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White House promises to take strong reprisals 

U S set for missile 
attack on Iraq 
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THE Uniled Slates was con¬ 
sidering a cruise missile attack 
on key Iraqi installations in 
reraiiation for Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's biggest offensive into 
Kurdistan for five years. 

The message from the White 
House was that America 
would respond "with conse¬ 
quences" for Saddam. 

The White House refused to 
confirm that military action 
was the preferred option. 
However. American diplomat¬ 
ic sources indicated that a 
limited strike, similar to the 
Tomahawk cruise missile at¬ 
tack on the Iraqi intelligence 
headquarters in 1993. was rhe 
most likely option. 

Last night President Clinton 
who was in tittle Rock. Arkan¬ 
sas. during a break in cam¬ 
paigning. spoke to John Major 

SAUDIS, 
ABASIA V 

1 Iraqi aircraft’»- 

urwEvr-\ iparaiwj Iraqi leader whose forces 
I -D ‘‘77/ mounted the offensive in a 

'■ ! region which is prolected by 
X l rgnfe TJS, British and French com- 

sutoBoanlyp | air patrols north of the 
: $ momfcn 36lh parallel. 
pa>d I v->*- i>-' The call for action followed 

| R Wv\ the Iraqi seizure of the Kurd- 
■ ish city of ArbiJ. Despite 

claims from Baghdad that 
rabia • . teswuN. Iraqi forces were withdraw- 
a^arcraa‘IVMMTy^ aH iiig, there were reports last 

_‘-A1 night of Iraqi T72 tanks ad¬ 
vancing on the Kurdish 

d other foreign leaders to stronghold of Sulaimaniya. 
’ to reach consensus on what Iraqi aircraft were also said to 
ion tn take. have bombed rebel Kurdish 
Warren Christopher, the US targets inside the no-fly zone 
:retary of State, is also due established by the Western 
London this week and will allies to protect the Kurds 
seeing Malcolm Rifkind, from Saddam in the wake of 

i Foreign Secretaiy, on the 1991 Gulf War. 
ursday. The need for con- Two Swiss-made Pilatus 
isus would indicate that aircraft, mostly used by Iraq 
litary action is not imnu- for training purposes, were 
)L However, Mr Clinton reported to have attacked the 
>eared determined to take Kurdish town of Busan eh. 
)ng steps to punish the near Arbil, and Kifri. If con- 

and other foreign leaders to 
try to reach consensus on what 
action tn take. 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, is also due 
in London this week and will 
be seeing Malcolm RiOdnd, 
the Foreign Secretaiy, on 
Thursday. The need for con¬ 
sensus would indicate that 
military action is not immi¬ 
nent. However, Mr Clinton 
appeared determined to take 
strong steps to punish the 

Satellites keep missile on course 
THE latest Tomahawk cruise 
missile with a range of up to 
1.000 'miles is guided to its 
target with the help of the 
American Global Positioning 
System — 24 satellites linked 
around the world which keep 
the weapon on course. 

The Tomahawk Block III 
which has a 7001b warhead 
with a shaped charge, is 
guaranteed to land within five 
to ten yards of its target- 

The missile, which is about 
20ft long and flies below radar 
level on a turbofan cruise 
engine at about 553 mph, was 
claimed to have an 85-95 per 
cent accuracy record during 
the Gulf War. > 

However, the latest version 
is even more accurate and 
although the warhead is 
smaller than the older models. 

Boy’s body found 

on Norfolk beach 
The body of a young boy 
thought to be thai of missing 
four-year-old Tom Loughlin 
was found last night ou a 
beach at Sheringbam, Nor¬ 
folk. just two miles from the 
spot where the drowned body 
of Tom's six-year-old sister 
Jodi was found last week. The 
children disappeared nearly 
two weeks ago. 

Euro 96 gives 
economy boost 

The 250.000 tourists who 
came to Britain for the Euro 
96 football championships 
appear lo have given the 
economy an unexpected boost 
by spending around £500 
apiece. Sales of takeaway 
proas and supermarket lager 
also soared and giving the 
economy marked growth be¬ 
tween April and June Page 48 
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the shaped charge gives it the 
same impact as a 1.0001b 
bomb. The lighter warhead 
has also increased the range 
by about 200 miles. 

The last American Toma¬ 
hawk attack was in September 
last year when 13 cruise mis¬ 
siles were fired on Bosnian 
Serb targets from a warship in 
the Adriatic. 

Unlike the old Tomahawks, 
the latest model is equipped 
with time of arrival control. 
This allows the Americans to 
coordinate the launching of 
the weapon with other sys¬ 
tems. such as aircraft 

As the cruise missile ap¬ 
proaches its target, its direc¬ 
tion is guided by “wave- 
points" or landmarks along 
the satellite-linked journey to 
its targeL 
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Tomahawk lifts off 

finned, the Iraqi action repre¬ 
sented another defiant chall¬ 
enge to the West 

Yesterday Leon PanettH, Mr 
Clinton's chief of staff, re¬ 
sponded with great emphasis 
when asked about US retalia¬ 
tion during an interview with 
NBC’s Meet the Press. He 
said: “1 don't want to say when 
or where or what, but we will 
respond with consequences for 
Saddam Hussein." 

He said Saddam remained 
a threat to his own people and 
to the region and the US had 
made it clear that was unac¬ 
ceptable. 

Mr P&netta acknowledged 
there was a distinction be¬ 
tween Saddam's invasion of 
Kuwait, the event that trig¬ 
gered the Gulf War, and his 
dealing with internal trouble 
involving the Kurds, but his 
attacks were still not justified. 
“You do not use force,” Mr 
Panetta said. 

Mr Clinton has already 
placed all 20,000 US forces in 
the region on alert and 
ordered them to be reinforced. 
Thirty-four additional combat 
aircraft were due to fly from 
the US to Jordan last night 
The Americans have one air¬ 
craft carrier in the Arabian 
Sea. 

One suggestion under dis¬ 
cussion at the Pentagon yester¬ 
day was the creation of a no¬ 
drive zone which would 
probably need a UN Security 
Council resolution but would 
have the effect of barring 
Saddam from sending tanks 
or artillery into areas where he 
Is already forbidden to fly. 

A swift military response 
against Saddam would be a 
popular move in the US and a 
bonus for Mr Clinton in his re- 
election campaign. 

Kurdish battle, pages 10.11 
Leading article, page 21 Damon HOI with Frank Williams, who is said to have' arranged to replace him 

Six die in crash after 
pop festival weekend 

Blair angers Prescott again 

By Kathryn Knight 

SIX young people, including a 
brother and sister, died yester¬ 
day when their car crashed 
head on into a van as they 
returned home from a music 
festival. Two pedestrians were 
injured, one seriously. 

The four men and two 
women, aged between 18 and 
25. had spent the weekend 
camping at the One World 
Music Festival at Thurloxton. 
Somerset. They were driving 
the few miles home along toe 
A36I to Frame at 220am when 
their Ford Fiesta veered across 
the carriageway and hit a 
Transit van. 

The vehicles hit with such 
force that each spun around 

and veered on to the verge, 
hitting two men walking 
home from the festival. The 
car was embedded in toe front 
of the van with sleeping bags 
and tents strewn on the road. 

Fire officers had to cut away 
the roof to recover the bodies. 
The victims were taken by 
ambulance to hospital in 
Bath. One of the injured 
pedestrians was airlifted to 
Frenchay Hospital in Bristol 
where he was critically ill. 

Relatives left flowers along 
the embankment at the crash 
site yesterday. A note attached 
to one bouquet said: "Dear 
Mel, All our love, Colin, Sheila 
and family." 

By Jill Sherman 

TONY BLAIR'S attempt to 
reposition Labour as the party 
of "modern social democracy" 
was undermined yesterday 
when John Prescott pointedly 
refused to accept toe term. 

The Labour leader made a 
deliberate attempt in a series 
of interviews to redefine Lab¬ 
our as the new middle party 
positioned between ‘ a dapped 
out" Tory party and Old 
Labour. He argued that 
Labour’s traditional values of 
justice and compassion should 
be matched with “ambition 
and aspiration'* id bring it into 
the 2lst century. 

But he fuelled the current 
disquiet over his leadership by 
declaring that he would re¬ 
gard himself as “a soda] 

democrat”. Mr Prescott, the 
deputy leader, who is known 
to be unhappy about some of 
die policy changes being intro¬ 
duced by Mr Blair, deliberate¬ 
ly chose not to assodate 
himself with the Labour lead¬ 
er's words, arguing instead 
that he was a "democratic 
sodalist". 

In a wide-ranging interview 
on BBC It Breakfast with 
Frost. where he emphasised 
toe need to redefine New 
Labour, Mr Blair also dis¬ 
closed that Labour would re¬ 
veal its full tax plans after the 
November budget. He indicat¬ 
ed that the lop rate of tax 
would not be raised, even for 
the very rich, but left open that 
possibility in case the econom¬ 
ic position changed this au¬ 
tumn. He also denied that he 

intended to rule out a single 
currency in the next Parlia¬ 
ment, making dear there had 
been no policy change. 

During an interview on 
Sky’s Sunday Programme half 
an hour later, Mr Prescott 
insisted:' I’m a democratic 
sodalist.. our party, our new 
constitution, fully endorsed at 

-the conference, said that we 
were a democratic sodalist 
party. I'm proud to call myself 
a democratic sodalist who is 
concerned about the tradition¬ 
al values but putting them into 
a modem setting." 

Leadership sources pointed 
to a newspaper interview 

Turn to page 2, col 3 
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Damon 
Hill is 

sacked as 
he nears 
last lap 

By Oliver Holt 

DAMON HILL'S Formula 
One future was in duubr last 
night after his Williams team 
announced that he was to be 
sacked at the end of the 
season. Hill is just three races 
away from winning the wurfd 
championship and could even 
clinch the title next weekend at 
the Italian Grand Prix. 

Rumours have circulated 
for several months that Frank 
Williams, the team owner, 
had struck a secret deal with 
the German. Heinz-Harald 
Fremzen. to replace the En¬ 
glishman next year. 

Williams cancelled negotia¬ 
tions over an extension to 
Hill’s current one-year con¬ 
tract on Wednesday leaving 
the driver “very surprised and 
disappointed". 

Yesterday his lawyer. Mich¬ 
ael Breen, said toe dispute was 
not over money and Hill's 
request for an increase in his 
£6 million-a-year salary and 
instead, suggested Williams 
had never had any intention of 
re-signing Hill. 

“Damon wanted very much 
to have the chance to stay with 
Williams next year." Mr 
Breen said. “Frank told Da¬ 
mon it was not about money 
and personality." 

Williams would say only 
that he would not be using 
Hill's "services" but it is 
thought he is concerned that 
Michael Schumacher, hob¬ 
bled by an uncompetitive 
Ferrari this year, will be a 
tougher proposition. 

Williams has parted com¬ 
pany with each of the three 
drivers who have won his 
team's most recent world 
championships: Nelson Pi¬ 
quet in 1987, Nigel Mansell in 
1992 and Alain Frost in 1993. 

Hill, 35, haswon 20 grands 
prix out of the 64 in which he 
has competed. ’ 

Title concern, page 27 
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It’s opening time for oysters in the pub 
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By Robin Young 

OYSTERS, long seen as an acquired 
laste of the affluent gourmand, are to join 
pork scratchings, crisps and salted pea¬ 
nuts as a fast food for pub-goers. 

As the oyster season gets under way 
today new freezing techniques have been 
unveiled in Ireland which herald a 
return lo the popularity of the bivalve not 
seen since Victorian times. Cryogenic 
technology will enable landlords to serve 
oysiens as swiftly as they puff a pint 

The latest technology leaves the crea¬ 
ture frozen raw on its balfehelL Once 
thawed, the processors claim the frozen 
oyster's fresh flavour is almost indistin¬ 
guishable from (he newly-opened animal 
eaten live. 

The technique has been developed by 
Fastnet Mussels, a company based in 

Ban try Bay which has shown toe 
product al a food and drink exhibition in 
Dublin/The oysters are harvested and 
purified in ultra-violet treated seawater. 
They can then be blanched if required, or 
processed raw. They are taken from 
chilled sea water, drained and blast 
frozen to minus 28G 

The most difficult park says John 
Murphy of Fastnet Mussels, is opening 
the frozen oysters so they can be packed 
into cartons of 50 or 100 on the halEshelL 
"The trick is to find the correct applica¬ 
tion of pressure that will spring the 
shelL" says Mr Murphy. "We are 
confident we have done it We will be 
supplying caterers, pubs and restaurants 
later this year." 

The availability of frozen and ready- 
opened oysters sold as a "free-flow" 
product, meaning cooks and caterers can 

lake as many as they want from toe pack 
while keeping the rest frozen, could mean 
that oysters quickly regain the popularity 
they had in Victorian times, when they 
were a staple diet for the poor. 

"It means oysters can be served in pubs 
and brasseries where they do not have 
anyone trained in (he skills of oyster 
opening," Mr Murphy said yesterday. 
“There will always be crusty old fogeys 
who insist on having oysters opened by 
hand but they will rapidly be outnum¬ 
bered by the thousands who will be 
introduced to oysters for the first time." 

Mr Murphy said that he defies anyone 
to tell the difference blindfold between a 
newly thawed frozen oyster and a 
recently opened fresh one. "Unless they 
do it by the gritty bits of shell they find in 
the latter. I am sure they will not be able 
lo do it from the taste." 
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Tories look again 
to ‘demon eyes’ 

By Alice Thomson 

THE Conservatives are this 
week to continue the "demon 
eyes" theme for their anti- 
Labour campaign despite last 
week's criticism from the Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority. 

The menacing eyes will 
appear on 500 paster sites, 
although Tony Blair's face 
will no longer be depicted. 
"Everyone knows it is Tony 
Blair now so we don't need to 
bather with his face." an aide 
said yesterday. 

More than 150 people, in¬ 
cluding the Bishop of Oxford, 
complained to the ASA about 
last month's “demon eyes" 
advertisement in newspapers 
which super-imposed red. 
glowing eyes on a photograph 

of the Labour leader. The 
ASA told the Tories to drop 
the advertisements, saying 
they had portrayed Mr Blair 
as “sinister and . dishonest1" 
and should have asked his 
permission before using the 
photograph. The party says it 
will be doing nothing wrong 
now any obvious visual refer¬ 
ence to him has been dropped 
for the "New Labour. New 
Taxes" campaign. 

Conservative Central Office 
said last night "The camp¬ 
aign has been such a success, 
we don't want to jettison il 
now. Everyone knows that 
politics is a robust business. 
Labour should slop squealing 
like stuck pigs." 
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By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Political AnimaJ Lobby, which 
has donated El million to the Labour 
Party, is the creation of Brian Davies, 
an energetic Welshman who lives in 
America. A white-bearded figure in 
his early sixties, he is better known as 
the head of the International Fund 
for Animal Welfare, which he found¬ 
ed fn 1967 in Canada to campaign 
against the commercial hunting of 
baby seals. 

Mr Davies has since turned his 
attention to other animat welfare 
issues, including fox-hunting and 
deer-hunting in Britain. However, 
hunting enthusiasts believe the dona¬ 
tion will make it harder for Tony 
Blair to ban fox-hunting if he 
becomes Prime Minister. The British 
field Sports Society said that he 
would lx? open to a charge of having 
been bribed if he outlawed hunting in 

■ An animal rights group has donated El million 
to the Labour Party. However, hunting supporters 
believe the move will make it politically more 
difficult for the party to ban field sports. 

the wake of the donation, which is the 
biggest single gift to Labour from an 
outside body. 

IFAW has grown into one of the 
wealthiest animal welfare pressure 
groups in the world, with 1.4 million 
supporters who regularly donate 
money. It has its headquarters in 
Cape Cod. Massachusetts. There is a 
British branch ar Crawborough. East 
Sussex. Last year, according to IFAW 
sources, the non-profitmaIcing organ¬ 
isation pulled in about- £20 million 
worldwide donations. 

After the banning of commercial 
seal-hunting by the Canadian Gov¬ 
ernment in 1987, largely owing to 

1 PAW'S crusade, Mr Davies set up 
the Political Animal Lobby in Britain 
in 1990 as a limited liability company 
to Jobby and channel funds to rhose 

' political parties deemed most likely 
to further the anti-hunting and 
animal welfare cause. The group, 
which claims 5(1.000 supporters in 
Britain and insists that it is indepen¬ 
dent of IFAW. has dunated money to 
all the main political parties. Before 
the latest donation, it had given 
E365.950 to Labour. £117.578 to the 
Conservatives. E70.I05 to the Liberal 
Democrats and £54.262 to other 
groups. 

In a statement Issued an his behalf 

yesterday, Mr Davies, who is trustee 
of PAL. said that the large donation 
to Labour was justified by the party's 
manifesto committment to allow a 
free vote in the Commons on a 
motion to ban hunting with hounds. 
"After careful analysis of responses 
and pusitions, it was determined that 
Labour, at the moment, offers the 
best across-the-board deal for ani¬ 
mals.'* He added: "Naturally we 
would consider making a similar 
donation to the Conservative Party if 
it adopted an equally robust position 
against hunting with hounds." 

Last night Robin Hanbury- 
Tenison, chief executive of the British 
field Sports Society, said: "If this 
donation is to promote animal wel¬ 
fare in general, then well and good. 
Bur if it is intended as a bribe to get a 
ban on hunting, then Labour, will 
need to tread very carefully." 

Mr Blair denied strenuously that 
the Elm donation would have any 

impact on the party's policy on fox¬ 
hunting. As Labour published a list 
of donors who had given the party 
more than £5.000. he made clear that 
existing and long-established policy 
to give MPs a free vote in the 
Commons on fox-hunting remained. 
Interviewed on BBCl's Breakfast 
with Frost. Mr Blair emphasised that 
donations did not buy influence with 
the party. “To anyone who has given 
funding we made dear, and we made 
it absolutely dear to the animal 
welfare people, that we don't chance 
an iota or a jot of policy." 

Dick Lloyd, a past chairman of the 
Masters of Deerhounds Association, 
said: "I fear that the lure of such large 
amounts of money will put extra 
pressure on a Labour government to 
find time for legislation. The party is 
taking money from an organisation 
that is extremely ignorant about 
what really happens in the 
countryside." 

Howard’s 
‘name and 
shame’ plan 
for young 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TEENAGE offenders will be 
named in court under plans 
being prepared by Michael 
Howard to shame them and 
their parents.. The move 
challenges the legal principle 
that the identity of juveniles 
should be kept secret. 

The Home Secretary wants 
to give magistrates the power 
to name persistent offenders 
convicted of serious offences, 
including burglary and car 
crime. He is preparing to 
unveil his latest initiative in 
his speech to the Conservative 
Party conference next month- 

The plan is being consid¬ 
ered as a left-of-centre think 
tank urges new forms of 
community punishment to¬ 
day, including “latter-day 
stocks" for burglars. A report 
by Demos suggests that 
persistent car thieves should 
work as lollypop men and 
women, and thieves as charity 
collectors in town centres. 

Politics ns are concerned 
that there is no longer a soda] 
stigma attached to court ap¬ 
pearances for serious crimes. 
Last night Conservative 
sources said that discussion 
was still taking place on 
whether the anonymity rule 
would be scrapped for juve¬ 
niles aged ten and over, or 
whether any change would be 
applied only for offenders 
beyond the age of 14, 

Labour has already pro¬ 
posed giving youth courts the 
power to name offenders aged 
16 and over. Jack Straw, the 
Shadow Home Secretary, 
said: “If you talk to offenders 
and their,families, then it is 
the possibility of public know¬ 
ledge that can change their 
behaviour. We have to get 
people to realise die appal¬ 
ling consequences of their 
disorder." 

The Park Hill Estate in Sheffield, one of the postwar housing blocks that English Heritage wanted listed 

Plan to list highrise ‘blot’ falls flat 
By Marcus Binney 

and Paul Wilkinson 

WHAT many regard as some of the 
greatest excrescences of the postwar 
boosing boom could become historic 
listed buildings under plans to be 
launched by English Heritage today. 

Nineteen examples of council housing 
schemes and early high-rise flats from 
the 1950s and 1960s, led by the huge 
“streets in the sky" concrete wall of the 
Park Hill Estate in Sheffield, are bring 
recommended for listing as outstanding 
examples of their period! 

The others include the Gilbert and 
Sullivan blocks on the Churchill Gar¬ 
dens Estate on the Thames, a 30-storey 
Brutal 1st block in Kensington by the 
architect Erno Goldfinger, and 1c 
Corbusicr-style towers buQt by London 
County Council in the 1950s overlooking 

Richmond Park. The architectural critic 
Roderick Gradidge said yesterday: 
"Some of the tower blocks proposed for 
listing these days afe uninhabitable, ft's 
a return to Communism, saying to 
people; ‘Yon will live in these places be¬ 
cause we teU you they're good for you'." 

Many of Park Hill'S 2,000 tenants 
were incredulous. Reg Balderson, 75, 
chairman of the Park Hill Tenants 
Association, said: "Nobody can tell me 
these buOdings look nice. They a re just a 
blot on the landscape, f would like the 
architect who built them to live under¬ 
neath one of the walkways. With all the 
noise it’s like living under a railway 
bridge. When I heard of this listed status 
idea I thought it was a joke. I still do." 

Gavin Stamp, chairman oftheTwenti- 
ctb-Centuiy Society, says: “It is right that 
a small number of the best and most 
significant examples of high rise hous¬ 

ing should be listed. Problems have 
arisen because- these places were not 
property looked after." 

Martin Cherry, head of listing at 
English Heritage, vigorously defends 
the recommendation of the Park Hill 
estate. "Problems have arisen because 
so many people locally are convinced it 
will be demolished. No one wants to put 
their name down to live there. But the 
estate represents such a massive invest¬ 
ment, it cant just be bulldozed. We 
found the council quite supportive of 
listing because it will send out a dear 
signal that the estate will stay." 

The recommendations will be subject 
to wide consultation. The Department of 
National Heritage states that listing is 
only a marker and does not mean a 
building must be preserved in perpetu¬ 
ity. Some 3,000 leaflets have already 
been sent to Park Hill residents. 

Politicians dance on the 
pinhead of party names 

By Alice Thomson. political reporter 

TONY BLAIR now wants to 
be called a Modern Soda I 
Democrat. His deputy John 
Prescott insists he is a Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist and Paddy 
Ashdown is known as a 
Liberal Democratic Socialist. 
On where they all differ no one 
could quite agree. 

The term “social democra¬ 
cy" has been used over the 
past 150 years by parries 
across the world, from Marx¬ 
ists to Communists to the far 
Right, with Stalin eventually 
denouncing it as the moderate 
wing of fascism. 

if reached its apotheosis in 
Britain with the centrist Soda! 
Democratic Party splintering 
from Labour in the early 
1980s. 

The Australian commenta¬ 
tor Russell Prowsc once said: 
“The rerm Democratic Social¬ 

ism makes as much sense as 
pregnant virginity." 

Mr Blair said yesterday that 
it was not just a question of 
names. He wanted “lu apply 
the traditional values of soda! 
democratic parties in Britain 
and other countries to today's 
world". 

Bui left-wing Labour back¬ 
benchers were furious -with 
the new tag. “The Soda! 
Democrats were the right- 
wing traitors who deserted 
our party." one said. 

Mr Prescott also refused the 
label Social Democrat, but 
said he was proud to be a 
Democratic Sodalist. 

“My party, and our new 
constitution, fully endorsed at 
the conference, said we were a 
democratic socialist party." he 
added. Democratic Socialists 
were "concerned about the 

Prescott distances 
himself from Blair 

Continued from page I 
in which Mr Blair had said 
that the two phrases were 

interchangeable. Asked by 
The Sunda y Times whether he 
believed he was a social demo¬ 
crat, Mr Blair said: "Sure. I 
would describe myself as that. 
I would describe "myself as a 
democratic socialist too. My 
Ix-licf is that those arc inter¬ 
changeable terms." 

Mr Preston's intervention 
follows growing tension be¬ 
tween the deputy leader ami 
Mr Blair. On Friday n 
emerged that he had sent a 
memo to Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues and their staff, 
insisting that he should be 
sent copies of all draft policy 
statements and documents. 

Earlier this summer he made 
clear that be was unhappy 
about spin doctors briefing on 
policy’ and insisted that cam¬ 
paigning should be hased on 
substance rather than sound¬ 
bites. 

Mr Blair's decision in un¬ 
derline Labour’s move to the 
centre follows a series of 
strategy meetings. Yesterday 
he made clear that he would 
not be deflected from his 
ambition to modernise the 
party. “My passionate belief, 
the conviction that drives me 
in politics, is that we shouldn't 
hast* to choose between this 
type of Conservatism and 
switching the clock back 
under Labour. There is a 
different, a new wav forward." 

traditional values, but {Hitting 
them into a modem setting". 

Brewer's Politics Dictionary 
describes “democratic social¬ 
ism" as the ethos of the Labour 
party and of most European 
socialist parlies since the Sec¬ 
ond World War. The term 
emphasises a contrast with the 
centralist nature of Commu¬ 
nism and with social democra¬ 
cy. which lacks the cutting 
edge of a concrete ideology." 

Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank, one of the Gang of Four 
who formed the SDP. yester¬ 
day said: “1 am definitely a 
Social Democrat rather than a 
Democratic Socialist. It may 
be angels dancing round a 
pinhead, hut it is just a gut 
feeling. Social Democrats 
sound more centrist. Blair's 
new Labour party is in many 
ways completely indistin¬ 
guishable from us. We just 
nicked the name first." 

The Tories were more blunt. 
One aide said: "There is no 
serious ideological distinction 
between (he two titles. They 
both want greater equality. 
But Old Labour likes demo¬ 
cratic socialism because it 
stresses that they are socialist, 
something Tony Blair is trying 
to make middle England for¬ 
get. He prefers flic word 
Democrats because they 
sound less extreme and more 
American." 

So where docs that leave the 
Liberal Democrat Socialists? 
Sir David Steel, the Former 
Liberal leader and Liberal 
Democratic MP. said yester¬ 
day: "Labels are usually pretty 
meaningless and not worth 
squabbling over. 

“Tony Blair is just trying to 
shed Labour of its past titles 
and ideology, but be is in 
danger ol throwing out the 
baby with the bathwater." 

Major puts women 
higher on agenda 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

MOVES to promote women 
and galvanise the women’s 
vote in the run-up to the next 
election have been signalled 
by John Major. 

He is concerned that the 
needs of women should he 
taken into acenunt by minis¬ 
ters- and government depart¬ 
ments preparing new policies. 
Revised guidance has been 
circulated to Cabinet minis¬ 
ters and senior civil servants 
urging them to ensure "equal 
treatment". 

The 14-page document was 
drawn up under the aegis of 
the Cabinet sub-committee on 
wimien's issues. An addition¬ 
al checklist fur officials also 
suggests that they compare 
the effects of policies on mar¬ 
ried »r unmarried people, 
people of different sexual ori¬ 
entation. (he young and old. 
and women who are pregnant 
nr on maternity leave. 

But at a time when Conser¬ 
vative Party strategists have 
expressed concern about the 
small number of high-profile 
Tory women ami a fear that 
the party’ is losing support 
among women under 35. the 
focus will be women. Minis¬ 
ters were advised three years 
ago routinely to ask civil 
servants for assessments on 
how a particular policy might 
affect women, hut many con¬ 
sidered the instructions 
smacked of political correct¬ 
ness and it was noi seen as a 
high priority. 

With recent changes in the 
law and the impetus given by 
last year's UN world confer¬ 
ence on women, senior minis¬ 
ters decided on action. The 
assessments are described ill 
official jargon as gender im¬ 
pact statements or main- 
Mreaming. 

Cheryl Gillan. the Minister 

for women’s issues, confirmed 
last night: "The guidance has 
been circulated at Cabinet 
level and departments are 
now in the process of adapting 
it to suit their own 
circumstances." 

The advice warns ministers 
and officials to “avoid an 
unfavourable impart on par¬ 
ticular groups which would 
result in unlawful discrimina¬ 
tion or unjustifiable inequal¬ 
ity". 

Last night Janet Anderson. 
Labour's spokesman on 
wop ten. said: "I welcome the 
move hut wc know the real 
reason for this is that the 
Government has treated the 
needs of women and equal 
opportunities in for u«» cava¬ 
lier a fashiun," 

Post strike 
goes ahead 
in spite of 
Blair call 

Postal workers are staging 
another strike today, after 
union leaders refused to hold 
a fresh ballot on pay and 
conditions, despite a public 
intervention by Tony Blair. 
The Labour leader said on 
BBCl's Breakfast with Frost 
programme: “The union ne¬ 
gotiators have got a pretty 
good deal on the table. I'm 
sure that if they are going to 
proceed, they will want to do 
so with the consent of their 
members." 

The Royal Mail's manag¬ 
ing director Richard Dyke, 
described the decision not to 
hold a ballot as “disgraceful". 
Leaders of the Communica¬ 
tion Workers Union meet 
tomorrow to decide their next 
move. Further strikes would 
trigger a three-month suspen¬ 
sion of the Royal Mail’s 
monopoly on delivering 
letters. 

Spectators hurt 
at rugby match 
Several people were taken to 
hospital after a number of 
barriers collapsed during the 
Keighley Cougars' Divisional 
Premiership semi-final lie 
against Hull at Cougar Park. 
Police made several arrests 
during the rugby league 
match, which was marred by 
crowd trouble, induding a 
pitch invasion. There were 
chaotic scenes when Hull 
fans forced barriers to col¬ 
lapse 24 minutes into the 
game. Play resumed later. 

Match report, page 26 

Ban smoking on 
planes, says BMA 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation joined an international 
coll yesterday to ban smoking 
on all aircraft using European 
airports. The association has 
written to all British airlines. 
"There is no such thing as a 
smoke-free area on any air¬ 
craft where even one passen¬ 
ger is smoking, as the air is 
recycled." Dr Sandy Marara. 
BMA chairman, said. The 
ban is being sought by the 
European Forum nf Medical 
Associations with the World 
Health Organisation. 

Paedophile 
recaptured 
A convicted paedophile who 
escaped during a day trip to a 
theme park has been recap¬ 
tured — after he was spotted 
in a newsagent's shop reading 
headlines about himself. 

Trevor Holland. 52. ab¬ 
sconded from a public house- 
dose to Chessinglon World of 
Adventure in Surrey on 
Thursday. He was seen on 
Saturday by members of the 
public in a shopping centre in 
Worth inis. West Sussex. He is 
now back the Eric Sheppard 
Unit in Hertfordshire. 
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Freed drug dealers 
had helped to send 
heroin gang to jail 

HOME NEWS 
CHRIS HARRIS 

By Richard Ford and Michael Horsnell 
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an ur-j-cjr sentence were 
“supergrasses" who helped to 
trap a heroin gang, it emerged 
yesterday. 

Judge David Lynch jailed 
John Haase, -to. and Paul 
Bennett. 32. at the same time 
as six other accomplices at 
Liverpool Crown Court in 
August 1«95. in that others in 
the smuggling ring would not 
suspect their operations had 
been compmm i sed. 

The judge then wrote pri¬ 
vately to the Home Secretary. 
Michael Howard, requesting 
that they serve the equivalent 
of only five-year sentences. 
Both men had served two 
years on remand. Prisoners 
sentenced to more than four 
years are eligible For parole 
after the halfway stage. Mr 
Howard exercised the Royal 
Prerogative to release them. 

Mr Howard said yesterday: 
“This was a wholly exception¬ 
al case in which I acted at the 
specific request of the trial 
judge. He asked me to take the 
necessary action to. in effect, 
make the sentence a five-year 
sentence.” 

At the time of the trial, 
secrecy was felt to be neces¬ 
sary to protect the two men 
and to safeguard Customs and 
police operations against drug 
smugglers in England and 
Turkey. A senior source said: 
“The men have give extraordi¬ 
nary information." 

The story broke over the 
weekend after the two were 
seen back in their old haunts 
in Liverpool. Last night they 
were in hiding again. 

Both men were involved in a 
£15 million syndicate. They 

Customs 
celebrates 
£40m south 
coast haul 
By A Staff Reporter -'- 

was seized. Yilmaz Kaya. a 
Turk, got 20 years; Suleyman 
Ergen and Buleni Onay 14 
years: Mehmei Amen 8 years; 
Manuk Ocec 4 years and 
Edward Croker 14 years. 

The supergrasses were se¬ 
cretly released in July. Last 
night it was unclear whether 
they had been given new 
identities. Their reium 10 
Liverpool was not a surprise, 
as few supergrasses have the 
ability to carve out a new 
existence away frum family, 
old friends and old haunts. 

Bcnnert initially returned to 
his family's semi-detached 
home in Norris C.reen, Liver¬ 
pool. The house is surrounded 
by security gadgets. A spot¬ 
light and doscd-eircuit TV 
camera are trained on callers. 

Neighbours were stunned 
by his return. One man. who 
declined to give his name, 
said: “I couldn't believe it. 1 
knew’ he had been sent down 
for IS years then he turned up 

Bennett pictured 
since his release 

after a year. 1 thought he must 
have escaped or something. 1 
think it is a disgrace that he 
has been let free.” 

Bennett's house is the image 
of respectability. On the front 
window sill stands a neat row 
□r porcelain figures alongside 
pictures of the children. The 
upstairs bedroom curtains 
were drawn yesterday and 
there was no sign of Bcnnen or 
his family. 

No-one was at home either 
in the small, end-terrace house 
where John Haase stayed 
until 1094. It is now owned by 
an elderly woman. Haase has 
a previous conviction for 
armed robbery. His former 
neighbours in the cul-de-sac 
had no idea where he was 
living now. 

Eddie Loydcn. Labour MP 
for Liverpool Garston, said 
their release would under¬ 
mine police attempts to taddc 
the city's drug problem. He 
said: “This city has been 
stricken with a major heroin 
problem over the years. There 
has been a lot pressure on the 
police to do something about 
the problem and recently at¬ 
tempts have been made to do 
so. But this sort of thing 
simply undermines the entire 
efforts of the police to tackle 
the issue.” 

One legal source said: “It 
doesn’t matter whether they 
have given information about 
deals going on abroad or at 
home. 

“1 am sure their lives will be 
under threat now everyone 
knows why they were released 
early. My advice to them 
would be to vanish from the 
face of the earth. There wQJ be 
some pretty angzy people out 
to get them.” 

Tall order Paula Hendrickson. 16, jumps with 30in-high Nijinsky at the British Miniature Horse Society show 

Little ponies size up their big day 
ByLin Jenkins 

A TINY pony gained a big 
reputation yesterday when it 
was officially declared to be 
the smallest horse in Britain. 

Conn I ess Natashka. a four- 
year-old skewbald toy horse, 
measured six hands three 
inches (27in), just half an Inch 
less than its dosest compet¬ 
itor, to take the title at the 
British Miniature Horse So¬ 
ciety's annual show at 
BOUngsharst, Kent The 
Go inn ess Book of Records 
believes it could be the small¬ 
est horse in the world. 

The contest was initiated 
after it was found that the 
previous record holder, an 
American horse; had not 
been fuBy grown when mea¬ 
sured. Yesterday’s contes¬ 
tants had to be aged four or 

Gay couple’s surrogate 
baby prompts calls to 
halt ‘distasteful trade’ 

DRUGS with a street value of 
£40 million were seized last 
year along the south coast of 
England, according to today's 
first annual report of the new 
Customs southern region. 

The success should sound a 
warning to drug smugglers 
that Customs are not a soft 
touch, said spokesman Bob 
Gaiger, who added that offi¬ 
cers were "definitely making a 
dent" in the illegal trade. 

The huge haul from yachts 
and ferry ports was three 
times the target figure for the 
region, said the report. The 
region's coastline, from 
Newhaven, Sussex, to the Isles 
of Srilly. west of Land's End, 
was of “paramount impor¬ 
tance" in the baTtle against 
drug smuggling, said Cus¬ 
toms Collector Chris Pack¬ 
man. The new area, formed by 
merging Southampton and 
part of the South West regions, 
had resulted in a more effect¬ 
ive and successful Customs 
operation, added Mr Gaiger. 

Customs intelligence opera¬ 
tions contributed to 37 drugs 
seizures nationally and inter¬ 
nationally with a total street 
value of more than £33 mil¬ 
lion. In addition. Customs 
made 269 seizures in relation 
to indecent or obscene materi¬ 
al. restricted imports and ex¬ 
ports, and endangered 

■species, said the report. 
Smuggled excise goods with 

a duty and VAT value of 
E576.I34 were seized, beating 

the target by more than 

E250.000. Forty vehicles used 

in excise smuggling ww* 
seized. 

CHURCH leaders and politi¬ 
cians called last night for 
tighter international Taws to 
halt a “distasteful trade in 
human life" after two homo¬ 
sexual Edinburgh men paid 
an American woman a large 
sum to have a child on their 
behalf. 

Sarah Clare Zachs Adam 
was bom in New York to a 
surrogate mother six weeks 
ago and brought to Scotland 
by her donor father, William 
Zachs. and his partner, Mar¬ 
tin Adam. Yesterday the men. 
both in their 30s. were in 
hiding as reporters and 
photographers gathered out¬ 
side their home in central 
Edinburgh, where they have 
lived for seven years. 

News of the arrangement 
was greeted by protests from 
church leaders and some poli¬ 
ticians. who urged social 
workers to investigate and 
questioned the ethics of a 
culture which treated children 
as commodities. 

Surrogacy is not illegal in 
Britain or the United States, 
but in Britain there is a £7,000 
to £10,000 limit on what 
women can be paid. The 
money must cover expenses 
alone and the restriction aims 
to discourage the practice. 

Sarah's birth was an¬ 
nounced in cards to friends, 
who were told that a woman 
in the United States had been 
paid to be artificially insemi¬ 
nated with Mr Zachs's sperm 
and to carry the child. It is not 

•yet clear how much money 
'changed hands. No laws 

By Shirley English 

appear to have been broken. 
Mr Zachs. said to be an 
American citizen, and Mr 
Adam had been planning a 
family for some time. They 
were described by friends as 
“an inseparable couple in a 
stable relationship". 

A Home Office spokesman 
said that the child would 
probably have been brought to 
Britain under her father’s 
passport. She would be 
classed as a dependent and, as 
such, would more than likely 
have access to health and 
social care. Leslie McEwan. 
head of Edinburgh City Coun¬ 
cil's social work department, 
promised an investigation. 

The Church of Scotland 
called the arrangement "an 
absurdity". A church report on 
fertility treatment. Precon¬ 
ceived Ideas, published last 
week, opposed surrogacy for 
all and IVF for same-sex 
couples. It stated that hetero¬ 
sexual marriage was the only 
correct context in which to 
rear children. 

The Rev Bill Wallace, con¬ 
vener of the Church of Scot¬ 
land’s Board of Social Respon¬ 
sibility. accused the couple of 
placing homosexual rights 
above the child's “basic right" 
to have a normal upbringing 
in a stable. loving, heterosex¬ 
ual home. He added: "I cer¬ 
tainly think the laws should be 
looked at In cases like this, 
there should be some supervi¬ 
sion by soda! workers, as 
there is with fostering or 
adoption.” 

Father Danny Mcloughlin. 

spokesman for die Catholic 
Church in Scotland, called the 
situation “abnormal" and 
added his voice to calls for an 
investigation. “Something has 
to be done about this distaste¬ 
ful trade in human life. It gives 
the impression that a child is 
some sort of commodity that 
can be exchanged on the inter¬ 
national market” 

Homosexual rights cam¬ 
paigners said that Church 
leaders were trying to take 
families bade to a never-never 
land. Dominic d'Angelo, edi¬ 
tor of Cay Scotland, said: 
“The important thing here is 
the quality of the relationship 
between the two men. If that is 
stable, there should be no 
problem." The homosexual 
rights campaigner Peter 
Tatchell said that more than 
2.000 lesbian and homosexual 
couples in Britain had proba¬ 
bly had surrogate children. 

Three months ago it 
emerged that a two-year-old 
boy was being raised by a 
lesbian couple and a homosex¬ 
ual couple in Gourock. He 
was conceived when one of the 
women artificially inseminat¬ 
ed herself with one of the 
men's sperm. The child 
divides his week between the 
two sets of parents. 

Sir Michael Hirst chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Conserva¬ 
tive Party and a Kirk elder, 
said: “I don't know all the 
circumstances of this current 
case, but from a personal 
point of view, if the child is 
being brought up in a stable, 
loving home, then it is fine." 

Carnaby Street goes out of style 
BvJoe Joseph 

E company that owns 
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Trouser suits in Carnaby 
Street’s Sixties heyday 

also gave the world the hip¬ 
ster. Until Stephen came 
along with his First shop in 
1959, the only vendor of 
flamboyant menswear in the 
area was an outfitter called 

Vince, which was frequented 
mostly by homosexuals — 
“ti»e only place.” as George 
Mdly recalled, “where they 
measure your inside leg each 
time you buy a tie". 

But today the street can no 
longer be regarded as the 
natural home of die Kinks* 
Dedicated Follower of Fash¬ 
ion unless, of course, he is 
dedicated to the tackiest sou¬ 
venirs, 45p postcards or some 
aspirin from Boots. How 
sedate exactly has Carnaby 
Street become? So sedate that 
it has a Pringle sweater shop. 

Bat the area's dreary, drab 
mood does not stop flocks of 
tourists, carrying out-oMate 
guide books, from strolling 
up and down the now 
pedestrianised street They 
look just as dazed and disori¬ 
ented as visitors to Carnaby 
Street must have looked 30 
years ago — only today they 
cannot blame drugs for iheir 

sense of bewilderment The 
key statistics about Carnaby 
Street in 1996 are not the 
width of the flares, the length 
of the tab collars or the 
weight of the mohair, but the 
£5.8 million a year rental 
income from the estate's war¬ 
ren of shops, offices and 
studios. 

Typical of Carnaby Street's 
new regulars are Monique 
and Adrien Gourfd, a retired 
couple from Paris who 
thought they might find some 
fashionable knick-knacks for 
Iheir grandchildren, bid set¬ 
tled for garish London T-* 
shirty instead. "It’s pleasant 
enough." Mme Gourlct said. 
“There are young people, no 
cars, you don't have to dress 
up. You can just amble 
around as you please. 

"In Parts we have similar 
sorts of areas, but they are 
much more crowded, much 
livelier, and more chic;" 

A farm cat gets the measure of Countess Natushka 

over. Max Hughes, a senior 
referee with the British 
Horse Society’s joint mea¬ 
surement board, carried out 
the measuring. "My norma] 

measuring stick starts at ten 
hands. For this I have had to 
use a special measuring stick 
and get down on my knees.” 

The winner, - bred from 

British native ponies, mostly 
the Shetland and Welsh 
mountain breeds, surprised 
those who thought that a 
Falabella — bred in Argenti¬ 
na from small stallions bred 
by Pampas Indians — would 
clinch the title. 

Hkki A dorian, who bred 
the winner, said: "Miniature 
horses can be any breed. 
They vary from the roly-poly 
ThelweH Shetland type to the 
finer FalabeUas. They come 
from every conceivable blood 
line.” 

Graham Smith, whose 
three-year-old toy horse Al¬ 
pine Skier won the geldings 
class, said that they were like 
normal horses — except that 
his enjoyed “a cup of tea and 
a custard cream as a treat 
But it has to be a china cup or 
he tosses it away." 

Tribunal 
rules in 

favour of 
teacher 

By John Shaw 

A TEACHER at Britain's old¬ 
est independent Roman Cath¬ 
olic school for girls has won 
her cose for unfair dismissal. 

An industrial tribunal had 
been told that Jennifer Trev- 
isan. 50. was dismissed in 
April 1995 from New Hall. 
Chelmsford, Essex, after ten¬ 
sions between her and Sister 
Margaret Mary, the headmis¬ 
tress. a nun from the Convent 
of the Holy Sepulchre of Our 
Lord in Jerusalem. Mrs Trev- 
ban had been diagnosed with 
reactive depression caused by 
overwork in November 1993. 
After her return to the school 
in July 1994. she said, the 
pressure increased when she 
was told to leach German as 
well as French. 

MrsTrevisan described her 
final appeal 10 the school gov¬ 
ernors as “a kangaroo court at 
which Sister Margaret Maty 
was the principal witness". 
The school denied that Mrs 
Trevisan. a staff member for 
22 years, had been a target, 
and said redundancy proce¬ 
dures had been applied fairly'. 

At the time, the school had 
falling rolls and the governors 
decided the language faculty 
was over-staffed. Sister Mar¬ 
garet Mary was told 10 seek 
economies but the tribunal 
said it was not vital that 
redundancies were required in 
the academic year 1994-95. 

Sister Margaret Mary ask¬ 
ed for volunteers for redun¬ 
dancy in November 1994. The 
tribunal was concerned about 
certain procedural' matters 
and was "in no doubt that the 
selection criteria were neither 
objective nor fairly applied” 

A hearing will assess com¬ 
pensation. Mrs Trevisan said 
yesterday at her home that she 
was delighted by the outcome. 
There was a new headmistress 
at the school, she said, and she 
would ask for her old job back. 

Neighbours’ wails make piper emigrate 
By A STaff Reporter 

A SCOTTISH piper is emigrating to 
America after complaints from his neigh¬ 
bours about noise pollution. ■ 

Gary Stronach, one of only 25 profes¬ 
sional bagpipe teachers in Scotland, has 
agreed to give lessons at a university in 
Virginia after his council warned him 
about practising at home. He plays for 

four hours a day to keep his place as one 
of Scotland's best pipers. 

However, his neighbours in Perth say 
the noise can be heard up to half a mile 
away. Two residents complained to Perth 
and Kinross Council and now Mr 
Stronach has decided .to quit Scotland. 

“I don’t think it is the volume of noise 
that is the problem but the amount of time 
1 practise," he said. “Anyone who plays 

the pipes will tell you how hard they are to 
play. I am annoyed that they should call it 
noise pollution, especially in Scotland." 
The Americans have already granted 
him his Green Card because they regard 
him as an “exceptional ethnic musician". 

Perth and Kinross Council said: “There 
are no set rules as to what constitutes 
noise pollution — there is no difference 
between bagpipes and a ghetto-blaster.” 

Smile! 
The world’s greatest music 

magazine is 10 years 
old this month. 
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Walkouts threatened in two schools as union is accused of using disruptive pupils as political pawns 

Governors attack teachers 
over expulsion strikes 

By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PROBLEM pupils are being 
used us pawns in a campaign 
by teachers for more power to 
ban children, school gover¬ 
nors claimed yesterday. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers is expected 
to make last-ditch attempts 
today to avert strikes over 
unruly pupils at rwo schools. 
Governors at Manton Junior 
School in Worksop. Notting¬ 
hamshire. will attempt to stop 
union members walking out if 
ien-yeur-old Matthew Wilson 
returns to die school tomor¬ 
row. Teachers say that he 
picked on other pupils and 
was seen at the gates with a 
baseball bat. A further 31 
union members at The 
Ridings School in Ovenden. 
near Halifax, who make up 
more than half the staff, said 
they would strike from Thurs¬ 
day if told to teach 13-year-old 
Sarah Taylor. Governors sup¬ 
ported her expulsion for push- 
imi a teacher, but she was 

Matthew Wilson: staff 
say he is too violent 

reinstated by an appeal 
comm i nee. 

Manton Junior School gov¬ 
ernors. who twice refused to 
back their headteacher and 
expel Matthew Wilson, said 
yesterday that they would not 
give in to the srrike threat. 
Seven of the nine teachers are 
in the NASUWT. 

Caroline Morrison, a par¬ 
ent-governor with two sons at 
the school, said: “This is not 
about Matthew. He is being 

used by the unions because 
unruly pupils are bis news at 
the moment. The unions 
would like to see sin-bins — 
units for disruptive pupils — 
all over the country, and this is 
one way of pressuring the 
Government to proride them. 
If they can whip up enough 
support about a ten-vear-old 
bey disrupting lessons, per¬ 
haps the units will appear." 
She said it was the teachers' 
duty to give the boy a second 
chance. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, told the 
NASUWT conference in April 
that she was preparing legisla¬ 
tion this autumn to strengthen 
disciplinary measures avail¬ 
able to teachers. Manton Ju¬ 
nior governors feel they are 
being used in a campaign to 
influence these measures. - 

Nigel de Gruchy. the 
union's general secretary, 
said in May that he wanted 
more pupil referral units, 
known os sin-bins because 
they take the most unruly 
children. Yesterday he said: 
"Our purpose is not to get 

publicity. Our purpose is to 
help members- in schools pro¬ 
tea themselves from physical 
violence." 

It is not the first rime the 
charge of exploitation has- 
been levelled against the 
union. Terry Buckler, a re¬ 
gional official of the National 
Union of Teachers, accused 
the NASUWT of seeking 
media exposure of a similar 
casein South Tyneside in May 
in order to recruit more mem¬ 
bers. Mr Buckler said: "We 
have handled far more cases 
of this type than the 
NASUWT. We handle them 
very differently and we resolve 
them to the satisfaction of all 
concerned without the aggra¬ 
vation that there appearsio be 
in this case." 

A high-profile dispute in 
April concerned the Wilding 
family. Union members 
threatened to strike rather 
than teach Richard Wilding, a 
15-year-old who terrorised 
classmates at Glaisdale 
School in Nottingham. A last- 
minuie deal ensured that the 
boy attended a special unit. 

THE HEAD TEACHER THE MOTHER THE GOVERNOR 

BILL SKELLEY has used his power of 
expulsion sparingly, but was adamant 
that Matthew Wilson behaved so badly 
on his seven-day return from one 
thwarted expulsion that he deserved a 
second ban. Mr Skefley would not 
comment directly but Tony Woodward, 
his NUT regional official, spoke for him. 

“There were very good reasons why 
those decisions were made and we were 
very much diasppointed and dismayed 
by the refusal of the governors to support 
them.” he said. “Behind the decisions 
was a caring altitude in the sense nf 
raring for the well-being of the rest of the 
pupils and the staff and the individual 
pupil. Staff tried to provide support for 
(he pupiL but (here were a number of 
incidents involving other pupils and 
occasions when the pupil lost control.” 

PAMELA CLIFFE agreed that Matthew 
was not u model pupil, describing him as 
a lovable rogue, and has called the 
teachers' strike vote pathetic. 'As far as she 
is concerned, ir is Matthew who is being 
picked upon by adults who should he 
helping them both. 

"He is a boy like all boys. He isn't a 
bully. He certainly isn't an angel, but he is 
not like the teachers are saying." she said. 
Her son has endured several traumas, 
such as the separation of his parents, 
untimely death of his father and witness¬ 
ing the death, of a family friend in a 
motorcycle accident. 

Ms Ctiffe said: "Matthew and 1 need 
help and support. I hope the problems can 
be solved." Matthew himself wants to 
return. "It is where all my friends arc." he 
said. “I'm going back on Thursday." 

EILEEN BENNETT feels the governing 
body she chairs has been portrayed 
wrongly as out of touch with the 
problems faced by her school. Mrs 
Bennett who lives near from Manton 
Junior, believes she has the community's 
best interests at heart 

“They are a one-parent family. They 
live in difficult circumstances. I will not 
see that kid beaten into the ground and 
the only way they will shut me up is to 
lock me up.” she said. “I know the 
teachers have got a difficult job. but 1 
don't think he has been given a fair crack 
of the whip. We are being used and 
manipulated That boy is by-the-by in all 
this. It is unions versus Government 
There has not been one incident when the 
police were called and there is not one 
recording of a teacher being injured.” 

LAST YEAR OUR EXPORTS 
TOPPED HALF A BILLION POUNDS. 

WHERE NEXT? _ 

. ! ■ ’/ 

Last year, the Financial Times named BNFL 

as the L'ks fastest growing major exporter. 

Our performance this year shows that the 

growth is continuing with export sales reaching 

a new record of over half a billion pounds. 

n\TL directly employs over I3.IHJ1I people and 

a further -ri,0()0 indireetly. Our work protides 

I in evert 3W of the L'K's jobs in the manufacturing 

and energy sector. 

Technological know-how is the key to our 

success. We are a world leader in several important 

areas of the nuclear fuel cycle: design and 

manufacture nf fuels, recycling, decommissioning. 

Even tear we spend tens of millions of pnunjs 

on research and development placing us amongst 

the lop companies investing in this area. 

A recently announced £100 million research 

centre will help us to keep our lead in technologies 

crucial to our business. 

Significant investment in new plant, including 

Thorp, rhe world’s most modern nuclear fuel 

recycling facility. is reaping benefits with an 

export order book worth around £4 billion 

stretching into the next century. A new Mixed 

Oxide Fuel plant which will convert recutcred 

uranium and plutonium info new fuel will boost 

export earnings even further. 

The ultimate prize: a major share of the' 

growing global marker in nuclear services, which 

will he worth an estimated £30 billion annually 

hj the year 2010. 

@BNFL 
Where science never sleeps 

Labour 
warns of 
teacher 

shortage 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A SHORTAGE of primary 
teachers was forecast by Lab¬ 
our yesterday after it disclosed 
that next year 5,000 fewer 
trainees would be taken on 
than in 1993. 

David Blunkett, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, said rhat 
recruitment targets seemed to 
take no account of rising 
numbers- of primary school 
pupils or the planned expan¬ 
sion of nursery education. 

Hie Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said 
that teacher vacancies were at 
a low level and schools were 
having no difficulty recruiting 
staff. A spokesman said that 
there was no teacher shortage. 

Mr Blurtkctt said parlia¬ 
mentary written answers 
showed that recruitment for 
primary teacher training had 
declined over the past three 
years from 16,658 to 13,601. 
Tltc target for 1996-97 was 
U.50Q. He said that, even 
without the nursery expan¬ 
sion, the school-age popula¬ 
tion was due to rise by 35 per 
cent over the next five years. 

He said: "No wonder the 
Government has allowed the 
voucher scheme to operate 
without a qualified teacher 
being in charge of designated 
nursery education provision." 

TheTeacher Training Agen¬ 
cy has acknowledged the need 
for recruitment rates to rise by 
rhe end of the decade to take 
account of rising pupil num¬ 
bers and early retirements. 

Minorities 
put off by 
‘too white’ 

universities 
By Our Education 

Correspondent - 

THE "white" image of tradi¬ 
tional universities is 
putringoff talented black and 
Asian students and damaging 
their long-term job prospers, 
a report published today says. 

Ethnic-minority students 
prefer to study closer to home 
than travel to more highly 
regarded universities, where 
they feel under pressure to 
“aa white". The report, by rhe 
Institute of Employment Stud¬ 
ies. said black siudents were 
further disadvantaged by the 
way some employers chose 
recruits from tup universities. 

Two years after leaving 
university, ethnic-minority 
graduates were more likely to 
be unemployed and fed un¬ 
dervalued in their jobs than 
their white peers. However, 
the report showed ethnic-mi¬ 
nority students resident in 
Britain made up 12 percent of 
university students, compared 
with 6 per cent of the general 
population. They are mainly 
grouped at large.former poly¬ 
technics, particularly in die 
capital, where the University 
of East London has almost 50 
per cent non-white srudents. 

Ivana La Valle, co-author of 
the report, said: "There is a 
class and cultural difference at 
old universities ... Many 
have told us (hey felt under 
pressure to 'ad while' as they 
put it." Asian girls who wore 
traditional dresses felt uneasy 
and some students felt isolated 
by a rugby club culture. 
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Medical briefing 

Hidden danger of a 
grapefruit cocktail 

THERE were press stories 
during the war that Churchill 
insisted on starting his day 
wilh fruit juice. It wus said 
(hat the Prime Minister's 
juice had in be tinned rather 
than fresh. 

At the time this eclectic taste 
was represented as a harm¬ 
less and rather lovable eccen¬ 
tricity: the only problem was 
(ha/ oranges arid grapefruit 
were llien in short supply. 

Nowadays it seems that 
(aking grapefruit juice can be 
hazardous for those who — as 
Mr Churchill had — have 
high blood pressure or other 
cardiovascular problems, if 
(Hey are also taking calcium 
channel blockers, drugs pre¬ 
scribed to treal hypertension 
and angina. 

The Medicines Control 
Agency, the government body 
iliac supervises the safety of 
drugs, has recently confirmed 
reports that grapefruit juice, 
when taken with some calci¬ 
um channel hlnckvrs inelud¬ 
ing tlie best known one. 
Ailalaf nifedipine, can to fa¬ 
cilitate the absorption of the 
drug dial a potentially harm¬ 
ful dose of it floods the 
patient's tissues. The com¬ 
pany which manufactures 
Ad.-ilai already includes a 
warning (hat in a very few 
eases grapefruit juice can 
cause adverse symptoms. 
They include collapse nr a 

worsening of the chest pain by 
bringing on angina. 

Manindalex,. the standard 
British pharmacopoeia, re¬ 
ports that In patients with 

. high blood pressure, arape- 
' fruit juice was found to in¬ 

crease the hio-availability of 
nifedipine by 2S4 per cent. 
Even in healthy individuals 
the action of these drugs was 
enhanced hy 130 per cenL 

Those effects of nifedipine 
were first described in 1984. 
but experts differ as to the 
reason for them. Some insist 
that it is the (lavonnids in the 
grapefruit that are responsi¬ 
ble. others dial it is the 
Ncsquilerpcnoid compounds. 
The goods news is ihat in the 
past 16 years repeated experi¬ 
ments Have shown that or¬ 
ange juice has no effect on 
absorption and (hat a Jailer- 
day Prime Minister with high 
blotnl pressure could lake 
nifedipine provided that he 
had orange rather than grape¬ 
fruit for breakfast. 

It was recently reported in 
America that the pharmacolo¬ 
gy of at least 13 other drugs is 
altered by grapefruit juice. 
But in the main if these drugs 
cause disaster it would be as a 
result of indirect rather than 
direct action. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 
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Time to save Cleopatra’s Needle from London? 

Needle was once rosy red 

Best 

By Bill Frost 

WORK Itegins this week on 
assessing structural and pol¬ 
lution damage lo Cleopatra's 
Needle as fears grow that one 
nf London's best-known but 
perhaps least appreciated 
landmarks is in jeopardy. 

Pressure is growing for it to 
be moved from its exposed 
position by the Thames, 
alongside the busy and fume- 
choked Embankment, to - a 
place of safety, such as the 
British Museum. Over the 
weekend, engineers from 
Westminster City Council del¬ 
icately scraped samples from 
the 3^00-year-old obelisk. 

■ London’s 3,500-year-old landmark may 
be succumbing to 20th-century pollution. 
Tests will show whether it has to be moved 
to a sanctuary such as the British Museum 

which was once rose red but is 
now a grubby grey. 

After analysis of the granite 
chippings. a decision will be 
made on cleaning the monu¬ 
ment Sandblasters or high- 
pressure hoses would cause 
more damage; further erod¬ 
ing the inscriptions which 
celebrate the victories of 
Pharoah Tuthmosis Ul. Con¬ 

servationists will rely instead 
on sponge* and buckets of hot 
soapy water. 

Dick Morrissey. Westmin¬ 
ster's manager for parks and 
open spaces, thinks that a 
change of site would be fierce¬ 
ly resisted by the public 
However, he acknowledges 
that if structural or severe 
pollution damage are detect¬ 

ed. the pressure to shift the 
monument would become 
irresistible. 

“11 is ten years since Cleopa¬ 
tra's Needle was last cleaned, 
bui a survey carried out in 
1*N3 showed that the structure 
itself was still sound. At the 
moment our view is that it 
should stay where it is," he 
said, "Unless there is q real 
problem, why put it away in 
the British Museum, where it 
loses all impact? The monu¬ 
ment should not be hidden 
away — it was pul there so the 
maximum number of people 
could see it every day." 

Cleopatra's daim on the 
monument is based on slen¬ 

der evidence tliat she had it 
moved from Heliopolis to 
Alexandria. Already dam¬ 
aged during that move, the 
obelisk has been through its 
share of risk* down the years. 
Earthquakes and sea air look 
their toll in Egypt, so too did 
German bombs on London. 
Pollution, traffic tumble and 
public indifference may prove 
the most deadly threats of all. 

Stephen Quirke, curator of 
the British Museum’s depart¬ 
ment of Egyptian antiquities, 
said: “The arrival of Cleopa¬ 
tra's Needle in London in IS7S 
was a major event. The obe¬ 
lisk brought ancient Egypt 
and her culture lo the very 

centre of life in Victorian 
Britain." 

The Paris obelisk — found 
by Napoleon lying in the 
desert sand at Alexandria 
before the Battle of the Nile — 
was by far the best preserved. 
Dr Quirke said. Rome boasts 
more obelisks than Egypt, but 
Cleopatra's Needle, despite 
the ravages nf time and the 
internal combustion engine, 
is of immense importance. 

“Tuthmosis HI was a fasci¬ 
nating figure who shared the 
throne with his aunt, a rather 
sinister character.- Dr Quirke 
said. "His was a period of 
aggressive expansion by 
Egypt in western Asia. I agree 

that few Londoners pay muclr 
attention to Cleopatra's \cc- 
dl& and the obelisk has 
always had enemies. The 
Greek who owned the land 
where it stood before being 
brought here threatened lo 
smash it to pieces. Eminent 
Victorians, including the nov¬ 
elist Thackeray, thought the 
expense of transportation ex¬ 
cessive for such a 'mutilated' 
monument 

“We arc lucky that such 
opinions were ignored. It is 
vital now that it should he 
preserved and should remain 
accessible- 

leading article, page 21 
GILL ALLEM 

ingenuity brought 
obelisk to Britain 

CLEOPATRA'S Needle, al¬ 
ready 15 centuries old when 
she was bom. might have lain 

■ toppled in the sand but for 
British soldiers campaigning 
in Egypt during the Napoleon¬ 
ic Wars. 

They were fascinated by the 
obelisk and determined that it 
should not fall into Bona¬ 
parte's hands. He was known 
to have taken a fancy to the 
needle and iis twin, which is 
now in New York's Central 
Park, when he invaded in 
l7f|S. He was eventually 
tilwarted by Nelson's victory 
at the Batile of the Nile. 

The Earl of Cavan, com¬ 
mander of the British troops in 
Egypt, raised E17.000 from Iris 
officers and men to pay the 
obelisk’s passage home. How¬ 
ever. the military authorities 

■in London rejected the plan 
and ordered the earl to hand 
back the money. 

Almost SO years were to 
elapse before Cleopatra's Nee¬ 
dle was brought to Britain as a 
monument to the bravery of 
those who defeated Napoleon 
on the Nile. In that time, there 
was widespread indifference 
to the obelisk's beauty and 
historical significance. 

In IS2U it was offered to 
George IV on his accession by 

By Bill Frost 

the ruler of Egypt. Mehemet 
Ali. However, the gift was to 
remain unclaimed until the 
French erected an obelisk in 
Paris and Prince Albert 
pressed for the needle to be 
brought to London. 

Victorian inventors vied 
with each other to devise ways 
of transporting the 70ft, 180- 
ton obelisk to London. The 
key. though, was sponsorship, 
as the Government appeared 
to have little interest in the 
projecL 

In 1877 Erasmus Wilson, a 
wealthy London surgeon, of¬ 
fered £10,000 towards freight 
and erection costs. John Dix¬ 
on. a successful and much 
respected engineer, was cho¬ 
sen lo draw up the plan. 

He devised a floating iron 
cylinder. 92ft long and 15ft in 
diameter, in which the stone 
could be towed through the 
Mediterranean to England. A 
deck house with steering 
wheel and accommodation for 
three men was added with 
mast and sails to steady the 
vessel: she was named 
Cleopatra. 

By (ate August 1877 the 
obelisk had been dug from the 
sand, dragged to the shore 
and put aboard. On Septem¬ 
ber 21 the Cleopatra was 
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towed out of Alexandria by a 
British steamship. From 
Egypt to the Bay of Biscay all 
went well. However, a gale on 
October 14 all but sank the 
vessel and her cargo. 

The Cleopatra's ballast 
shifted and she broke loose 
from the steamship. Six men 
were drowned attempting to 
reattach the towline and the 
cargo was almost lost When 
the storm abated, a passing 
vessel cook the “wallowing 
whale" in tow to Valencia, 
with the owner claiming 
£5.000 salvage. 

The obelisk was eventually 
to dock off Gravesend in late 
January 1S78. Queen Victoria 
was said to be “much grati¬ 
fied" at its safe arrival. 

There was to be much 
heated debate over the stone's 
resting place. St Stephen's 
Green, in front of the Houses 
of Parliament, was eventually 
chusen and a life-sued replica 
erected to test public reaction. 
However, the site was found to 
be subsiding. 

Finally the Embankment 
was selected and the ship was 
moored opposite while the site 
was prepared. Tourists crowd¬ 
ed to peer at the needle in its 
iron “coffin" through a hole 
made in the deck. By early 
August 1878,’ the obelisk was 
lying on the Embankment, 
surrounded by wooden scaf¬ 
folding. tackle and rope. 

An elaborate timber frame 
had already been built and in 
the following weeks the stone 
was hauled horizontally, inch 
by inch, by four hydraulic 
jacks to a height of 50ft above 
the pavement After careful 
tests, by September 11 all was 
ready. At 3pm the fallowing 
day the needle — described by 
one onlooker as "the oldest 
thing in London" — was 
slowly pivoted to a vertical 
position and slid down into 
place. 

Dixon had first placed a 
rime capsule beneath the sire: 
coins, the day’s newspapers, a 
map of London, one of the four 
hydraulic jacks. Bibles in four 
languages, a box of hairpins, a 
shilling razor, pictures of a 
dozen “pretty Englishwomen" 
and a Bradshaw’s Railway 
Guide to the World. . 

All that was missing from 
the collection, according to a 
newspaper report of the cere¬ 
mony. “was the Lord Mayor of 
London’s dropped h's". 

The world’s obelisks are in variable condition: London's, top. is middling; Paris’s, left, is the best preserved; New York's has suffered weathering 

The revered, the neglected and the gleaming 
OTHER dues boast their own obe¬ 
lisks. some neglected, but others well 
preserved and carefully maintained 
□ Paris: The great obelisk that rises 
out of the centre of the Place de la 
Concorde is not only among the most 
revered monuments in Paris but also 
one of the deanesL 

An ingratiating gift presented to 
France in 1829 by Mehemet Ali. 
Viceroy of Egypt, the 75ft spire of rose- 
pink granite is regularly spruced up 
and washed by deaners of the Direc¬ 
tion de la Patrimoine. the heritage 
branch of the French Ministry of 
Culture. The 225-ton obelisk, a gate 
pillar from the temple of Luxor with 
hieroglyphics recounting the reigns of 
Rameses II and III, was finally 
erected in 1836. Place de la Concorde is 

one of the busiest traffic intersections 
In a dty with one of the worst levels of 
air pollution in Europe. However, it is 
a sign of how deeply France values 
monuments such as the Concorde 
obelisk that, at a time of intense fiscal 
austerity, with further spending cuts 
looming, (he culture budget is one of 
the few expected to escape unscathed. 
□ New York The twin of London's 
needle sits exposed to the elements 
and surrounded by hag ladies and 
joggers in Central Park, where it Is 
studiously neglected by its keepers. 

Tests by the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art have concluded that the needle 
is better off without a helping hand. 
"Everybody is always saying we have 
to do something about the obelisk," 
said Jonathan Kuhn, director of arts 

and antiquities for the New York City 
Parks Department. "But in fad it's not 
decaying much at alL Although you 
can see a lot of weathering, that 
happened about 500 BC." 
□ Rome; The great obelisks in Rome's 
piazzas owe their excellent stale of 
preservation both lo the emperors who 
brought them from ancient Egypt as 
(he plunder of war and the 16th- 
century Popes who restored and re¬ 
erected them. 

The most impressive: such as the 
obelisk at San Giovanni in Latemno 
and the one in St Peter's Square, in 
front of the Vatican, are likely to get a 
third lease of life when Rome is 
spruced up for the millennium cele¬ 
brations. Some of the pedestals have 
suffered wear and tear but the obelisks 

themselves glint proudly in the sun. 
their hieroglyphics still fairly readable 
and their surfaces clean. 
□ Istanbul; The 3300-year-old obelisk 
of Tuthmosis HI stands in the central 
reservation of what is now the Hippo¬ 
drome in Istanbul. It is impossible to 
imagine it being carted off to the city's 
archaeological museum or any other 
site: loo much lime and effort was 
devoted to getting it to the silt* in the 
first place. 

However, it suffers from neglect, 
and cleaning is restricted to collecting 
litter from its base. Alessandro Ricci, a 
Byzantine archaeologist, said that the 
monument was protected by a largely 
pedestrianised area There are ambi¬ 
tious. if distant, plans to close the 
centre of Istanbul to traffic. 

How an army of workers used 
stones to cut through granite 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE London needle was 
carted from the solid rock by 
thousands of men. working in 
time to the sound of a chanter. 

Like all Egyptian obelisks, it 
consists of a single pica? of 
granite, with no joins. It may 
well have come from a quarry- 
in Asuan, where an even 
larger obelisk lies unfinished, 
providing dues rhat have en¬ 
abled archaeologists to work 
nut how it was done. 

The first step was to locate 
an area of perfect stone from 
which an obelisk could be cut. 
Test shafts were sunk into the 
rock to search for cracks. 
Assuming none were found, 
the process began by smooth¬ 
ing the upper" surface of the 
ruck. 

This was done by heating 
bricks and placing them on 
the unnen parts of the sur¬ 
face. The rode was then 
doused with void water, frac¬ 
turing it and making it easier 
io work with. 

The next step was io cut 
trendies down either side. 
The workers lucked drills or 
sophisticated cutting tools, but 
arnu nd the Aswan qua rry 
were found balls of dulerite. a 
mineral from the Eastern 
Desert. They weighed ICIb or 
more and rjncul in size from 

four to twelve indies. Mount¬ 
ed on the end of wooden 
stakes, they created the hard 
rammers used to cur through 
the rock. 

They were hammered to a 
regular rhythm, given by a 
chanter. At any time, several' 
hundred men would have 
txen at work, in teams of 
three; two standing and ham¬ 
mering and another directing 
their blows. 

It may have taken six 
months to a year for the learns 
to dig to the depth required. 
Then they hail to separate the 
obelisk fnmi the bedrock. Var¬ 
ious ways of doing this have 
been proposed. 

One is the construction nf 

underground galleries, from 
which the learns would have 
pounded horizontally, sup¬ 
porting the obelisk with wood¬ 
en beams as they cut it away. 
Altcmalively, nr in addition, 
wedges of wood, soaked in 
water, may haw been used n> 
split the rock. 

To lift the rough obelisks, 
levers must have been used, 
raising each end in him to 
allow timber to be placed 
under if. Cleopatra's Needle 

‘weighs ISb tons, but other 
obelisks are bigger. The 
largest, now in the Piazza San 
Giovanni in Rome, weiglis *155 
tons. The unfinished obelisk 
still in the ground at Aswan 
would have been heavier still. 

MAWBEU- CQtLEcnofJ 

The fallen obelisk as found by British soldiers 

at more than 1.100 tons, had it 
been completed. 

Decoration of the obelisks 
probably began while they 
were still at the quarry, but 
was finished nnee they were 
upright. Cleopatra's Needle 
carries inscriptions down the 
centre of each side about 
Tuthmosis III, who commis¬ 
sioned it. But it also records 
fhc victories of Rameses It. 
20U years later. 

Once nut of the ground the 
obelisk would have been 
dragged along with ropes, 
perhaps using rollers lo case 
its passage. It was loaded un to 
a barge at the edge of tile Nile 
by virtually burying the barge 
in sand and dragging the 
obelisk aboard along a sand 
embankment. Tlic sand would 
then have been removed, al¬ 
lowing the stone In settle on to 
tile barge. 

When the river rose at tlic 
annual Hood, it lifted barge 
and contents to complete their 
journey to Heliopolis, just 
north of where Cairo now 
stands. The obelisk and its 
twin (now in New York) were 
raised by sliding them down a 
sloping sand embankment un¬ 
til their base lay in a prepared 
plinth, leaving them lying an 
an angle of about 34 degrees. 

Ropes attached lo the top 
were then hauled by teams of 
men to raise them upright. 
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Victim’s fund plans 
computer link to 
save cavers’ lives 

By Nick NVttalu technology correspondent 

THE death of a British 
woman in a French caving 
system three months ago has 
hastened the development of a 
communications system to 
warn potholers of floods. 

Nicola Dollimore. 31. of the 
Oxford University caving dub 
and a scientist at Liverpool 
University's tropical medicine 
school, died with a Hungarian 
2300ft underground in the 
Berger caves, near Grenoble. 
When the cavers descended, 
the the weather forecast was 
good, but I h inches of rain fell 
in an hour overnight. 

Next day. the water had 
filtered down to the caves as 
the teams began their ascent. 
They could not be alerted to 
the danger because no current 
communications system could 
penetrate so far down into the 
rock. 

Ms Dollimore was climbing 
a steep vertical secrion known 
as the Cascades when the 
water struck. Andy Perrin, her 
brother-in-law. said: "She was 
overwhelmed as the water 
level rose eight feet in eight 
minutes. She was using a 
system known as a jammer 
which slides up the rape but 
grips if you fall down. The 
force of the water was too 
great for her to go forwards, 
and the jammer would not let 
her go back. She drowned." 

The dead woman was in the 

middle of her party. The 
Hungarian caver died in the 
same circumstances. Cavers 
above and behind the water 
course survived. Mr Perrin 
said: "If there had been some 
kind of aenmunication sys¬ 
tem. they could have been 
alerted to the danger." 

Family and friends have 
now formed a trust fund to 
sponsor the development of a 
communications system in the 
Berger cave which could also 
be adapted for other deep cave 
systems, such as in the York¬ 
shire Dales. 

It makes use of a "Mole 
Phone" developed by Lancas¬ 
ter University, which can 
beam low-frequency signals a 
few hundred feet below 
ground. Later this month 

Dollimore: no warning 

French cavers will test a 
system of repeater stations, in 
which the Mole signal is 
turned into a digital code 
relayed to the bottom of the 
cave. The repeaters strengthen 
the signal, which otherwise 
becomes too weak. 

The repeater signals, which 
can also be relayed back to 
rescuers on the surface, will he 
picked up by light, pocket- 
sized computer, which de¬ 
codes the messages and 
displays them as words. 

Paul Bqjarski. one of the 
team involved in the trial, 
said: “The message can be in 
French or English. We hope 
this system wifi improve safe¬ 
ty in other caves too." 

Mr Perrin hopes part of the 
trust fund will help make the 
prototype system a reality, 
and name it after Ms 
DoIIimpre- Cost may make 
installation unlikely at less 
popular sites. 

The family are also looking 
to back other projects, such as 
British cave pager systems 
being developed at universi¬ 
ties by the Cave Research 
Electronics Group, part of the 
National Caving Association. 
□ Donations can be made 

to the Nicola Dollimore Cave 
Rescue Fund, Lloyd's Bank, 
147 High Street. ‘Guildford. 
Sort code: 30-93-74. Account 
no: 1326760. 

Helena Bonham Carter. Alison Elliott and Linus Roache on location in Venice for Wings of the Dove 

£Z222£Zr James is latest on 
AFTER Jane Austen and 
Thomas Hardy, it is Henry 
James's turn. A hundred 
years after he described him¬ 
self as "invincibly unsale¬ 
able" film-makers have been 
avidly rereading him. 

At least four adaptations of 
his novels, set in the last great 
age of travel, are being film¬ 
ed this year. First to complete 
is Portrait of a Lady, being 
premiered at the Venice FUm 
Festival tins week. Nicole 
Kidman plays the American 
who (alls victim to a worthless 
dilettante in Europe. 

In an adaptation of Wings 

the literary hit-list 
of the Dove, directed by lain 
Softley in Venice. .Helena 
Bonham Carter stars as Kate 
who falls for an impover¬ 
ished journalist, played by 
Linus Roache she has to 
choose between marrying the 
man die loves and her 
place in society. Washington 
Square is currently being 
filmed' with Dame Maggie 
Smith. Jennifer Jason Leigh 
and Albert Finney. A tele¬ 
vision film of The American 

was being shot last month. 
The film of Portrait of a 

lady, which was adapted by 
the BBC as a television serial 
more than 20 years ago, is 
directed by Jane Campion, 
the New Zealander who 
made her name internation¬ 
ally with the Osear-winzter 
The Piano. Kidman plays die 
American who challenges die 
confines of the expatriate 
circuit in Europe. Among the 
unsavoury characters she en- 

roasters are a banker and his 
wife; played by Sir John Giel¬ 
gud and Shelley Winters 
respectively, and the dilet¬ 
tante; played by John Malko- 
vich. Richard E. Grant plays 
the English peer she refuses 
to marry. 

Nattier Softley nor Campi¬ 
on found it easy to represent 
on screen James's analyses of 
his characters* thoughts. 
However. Campion said. 
Portrait of a Lady emerged 
as "a kind of manual of 
everyday life, dealing with 
issues as morality. love, 
death, birth, marriage and 
divorce as it contrasts inno¬ 
cence and wisdom, dark and 
light. Europe and America". 

Director 
defends 
film on 
terrorist 

8v Dalya Alb urge 

NEIL JORDAN, the director 
who has been heavily criti¬ 
cised for his film about the 
Irish republican Michael Col¬ 
lins, defended his work at the 
weekend against accusations 
that he distorted history and 
turned a terrorist into a hero. 

Speaking at the Venice Film 
Festival, where Michael Col¬ 
lins was given its world pre¬ 
miere, Jordan said: "1 
challenge anyone to demon¬ 
strate a more accurate histori¬ 
cal movie than this one. It's 
going to be moving and trau¬ 
matic when the British and 
Irish public get to see the film. 
But that's a good thing." 

Michael Collins, which cost 
£30 million, stars Liam 
Neeson as the man who 
founded the Irish Volunteers 
to attack the British Army and 
police, but who was later 
branded a traitor by republi¬ 
cans for agreeing to the parti¬ 
tion of Ireland. 

Jordan, whose previous 
films include The Crying 
Game and Mona Lisa, said: 
“Yesterday's terrorist is to¬ 
day's statesman. I make no 
apology for that" He added 
rhat it "spares neither the Irish 
nor the British in its depiction 
of the savagery of the time". 

He said that Collins was 
forced to resort to violence by 
the British reluctance to {grant 
independence. The film will be 
released in the United States 
in October a British date is yet 
to be confirmed. 

Lazy wife has her head examined 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

A HOUSEPROUD woman who decided 
she was fed up cleaning and preferred to 
watch television had to defend herself to 
doctors who feared that she was flL 

The 55-yeanold housewife argued that 
her change of habit was entirely reason¬ 
able after decades of looking after the 
family home. Doctors in the neurology 
department of the Raddiffe Infirmary, 
Oxford, agreed with her husband that 
her personality change required investi¬ 
gation. They were right A brain scan 

discovered a tumour the tire of a 
grapefruit The surgeon who removed it 
said it was the largest be had seen. Called 
a meningioma, it is thought to have been 
growing for at least 15 years. 

Mike Hanna, the neurologist who 
examined the woman, said: "She was 
referred to us by her GP because of her 
husband's concerns. Although her views 
were perfectly reasonable, we had to take 
account of her husband’s views and those 
of her family and friends who insisted 
her behaviour was out of character." 

Dr Hanna, who sent a copy of the scan 
to die British Medical Journal, said: 

"Nine times out of ten, someone who 
undergoes a personality change will have 
a depressive illness. One tune in ten, or 
less, something may be going on in their 
brain.” The benign tumourat the front of 
her brain was pushing aside the frontal 
lobes. The tip of the lobes are known to be 
where aspeds of personality such as 
drive and motivation reside. 

Two months after surgery, she has not 
recovered her enthusiasm for house¬ 
work. Dr Hanna said: "If the tumour had 
gone on grouting, she would almost 
certainly have died. The pressure may 
have changed her personality for good." 

Hospitals warn of‘second-rate care’ 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

CRITICALLY ill patients who require 
specialist treatment may be forced to 
accept second-rate care under changes 
planned by the NHS Executive, manag¬ 
ers have claimed. 

Leading teaching hospitals including 
Guy’s and St Thomas', the Hammersmith 
Great Ormond Street, are among those 
that have protested to the Health Depart¬ 
ment over the changes, to be intoduced 
next April, which they say wOi put 
patients' health at risk. Instead of refer¬ 

ring seriously ill patients with complex 
disorders to centres of excellence, district 
hospital consultants may try to treat them 
locally to save money, the managers say. 
At present those with rare conditions who 
cannot be treated at their local hospital 
are sent to specialist units and their health 
authority foots the bill. 

Under proposals by the NHS Execu¬ 
tive, control of die funds for these so- 
called tertiary referrals would be switched 
from health authorities to local hospitals. 
The aim is to reduce bureaucrat^ by 
siting the dinical and financial decision¬ 
making in one place. 

However. NHS trust leaders say "clini¬ 
cally inappropriate" derisions could re¬ 
sult as consultants come under pressure 
to save money for their own hospitals. 
Robert Creighton, chief executive of the 
Great Ormond Street Hospital for Child¬ 
ren, said: "I fear a diminution in the 
willingness of clinicians in district hospi¬ 
tals to refer. It would be tempting for a 
district hospital to try to do rattier more 
than it would be suitable to do.” 

A spokeswoman for the Health Depart¬ 
ment said that no decision had been made 
yet "Whatever happens, patients will not 
be disadvantaged”. 
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British bankers fear banishment from exclusive European money club 
Over in London the 

other day for Edward 
Heath's 80th birth- 

day, Valery Giscard d'Es- 
taing, France's former Pre¬ 
sident dropped in on 
Kenneth Clarire and told him 
a horror story about the 
future of Europe 

Suppose, said M Giscard. 
that Britain opts out of a 
single currency. You wont 
just find yourselves outside a 
dub of states which organise 
their own money supply. 
Gradually the heart, soul and 
power of the European 
Union w3I shift from the 
present 15 states to the inner 
group. whose members 
might have to found a new 

“EU 1!" as a vehicle in which 
they could leave some of their 
old partners behind. M Gis- 
card predicted that such a 
sequence of events would 
leave the EU an empty shell 
and an impotent talking 

shop. Gen ted blackmail of 
this kind has been tried 
before, but is now starting 
again as the bankers and 
officials not distracted by the 
latest jitters over monetary 
union pore over the single 
currency’s operating rules. M 
Giscard was right: a big issue 
about the fixture shape and 
size of the EU is hidden in 
small print 

Highly paid men in the 
City of London are trying to 
work out if obscure wording 
such as the "genera] good 
provisions" of the Second 
Banking Directive could be 
used to shut British banks out 
of the euro zone if Britain 
opts out of the currency. 

Over-the-horizon thinkers go 
further and claim that what¬ 
ever the outcome of technical 
arguments over discrimina¬ 
tion against the "outs", the 
euro ansa will become the 
real single market The polit¬ 
ical authority to-police it will 
lie with the stales which have 
fused their currencies. The 
EU might be born again, 
unencumbered by the awk¬ 
ward British and the Danes. 

Such enticing visions prob¬ 
ably did not appear on Che 
agenda at yesterday's meet¬ 
ing in Bonn between Jacques 
Chirac and Helmut Kohl; 
those two men are more 
preoccupied with the short¬ 
term job of calming the 

jitters. Part of this calming 
involves giving Whitehall. 
Westminster and the City the 
impression that by missing 
out on monetary union Brit¬ 
ain could trigger a chain of 
disasters which would shut 
us out of everything that 
matters. 

ritain might still be 
member of the origi¬ 
nal EU, this night¬ 

mare scenario says, but if all 
the power that mattered had 
moved to EU II. "staying in" 
the EU might not amount to 
much. The first battleground 
lies in the jungle of rules for 
bond trading, payment sys¬ 
tems and computer software. 
There is no question that the 

French and German govern¬ 
ments would tike to discrimi¬ 
nate against economies 
outside a monetary union: the 
issue is whether they can 
inflict damage. Those who 
fear that discrimination has 
Started point to last week's 
decision by the European 
Monetary Institute to delay — 
until non-single currency 
stales are no longer round the 
table — the decision on how 
"out" countries will be linked 
to the bank payment system 
for the euro. - 

Those who take a more 
relaxed view point to the 
EMI's statement that finan¬ 
cial institutions beyond the 
borders of the euro zone wilt 

have access "as dose as 
possible" to those inside. Clearly risks of retalia¬ 

tion exist but the most 
comprehensive review 

of them 1 have yet seen, the 
City's evidence to a House of 
Lords committee*, reveals lit¬ 
tle anxiety. Jean Arthurs, the 
French Finance Minister. 
organised an informal coun¬ 
try house meeting of the 
finance ministers of the 
Deutschmark zone the other 
day. People worried about 
missing the single currency 
bus fret that Britain cannot be 
at the heart of Europe. The 
heart of the EU is the intimate 
relationship between France 

and Germany. Britain has 
been out of that loop for 
decades. 

If France and Germany 
derided that the new currency 
could not exist inside the iii- 
disriplined EU of 15. ihev 
could only cut loose at a price. 
The single market would 
disintegrate. Eastern Eu¬ 
rope's chances of joining 
would he knocked back. Tine 
world would see an "ever 
closer union" coming apart. 
*An EMU of “Ins" and 
"Outs", report by House of 
Lords Select Committee on 
the European Communities 
(Stationery Office) 

George Brock 

ANC forced 
to consider 
return of 

the gallows 
By Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

and Our Foreign Staff 

President Mandela.and Graca MacheL widow of the late President of Mozambique, added to newspaper speadation 
in South Africa yesterday when his office confirmed reports they were involved in a serious relationship. 

Kremlin subdued 
as Chechens hail 

Lebed’s peace 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

GENERAL Aleksandr Lebed 

FACED with spiralling crime 
and calls for the return of the 
death penalty. Dullah Omar, 
the South African Minister of 
Justice, said yesterday that the 
governing African National 
Congress would review its 
opposition to capital 
punishment. 

The decision drew cheers 
from an ANC summit on 
crime that came amid mount¬ 
ing criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment for failing to act 
decisively against daily mur¬ 
ders. rapes and robberies. 
Linder apartheid. South Africa 
was one of the world leaders in 
executing criminals, hanging 
more than 100 a year. The 
ANC opposed capital punish¬ 
ment, saying it was used 
mostly against blacks. A mor¬ 
atorium on hanging was de¬ 
clared in February W90. and 
in 1095 the new Constitutional 
Coun outlawed executions. 

President Mandela admit¬ 
ted for the first time at the 
weekend that crime in South 
Africa was "out of control", 
but appealed to the South 
African public not to panic. 

“When people decide to take 

the law into their hands, and 
even challenge the security 
forces, then the social fabric is 
breaking down," Mr Mandela 
said in an interview with The 
Sunday Independent. South 
Africa's worsening crime rate 
has prompted the formation of 
vigilante groups. In Cape 
Town last month a Muslim 
group shot and-set alight a 
drugs gang leader in full view 
of police. 

A spate of high-profile 
crimes, including the recent 
car hijack and murder of a 
prominent businessman em¬ 
ployed by a German com¬ 
pany, caused the chambers of 
commerce representing South 
Africa's four biggest trading 
partners to issue a warning of 
the damage crime was doing 
to investor confidence. 

Last week Bernd 
Pischetsrieder. chairman of 
BMW South Africa, said that 
the car manufacturer would 
hall a 1 billion rands invest¬ 
ment programme unless the 
crime level was considerably 
reduced. 

The Government has been 
accused of dithering in the face 

of mounting crime. Admitting 
it was a "serious situation", 
Mr Mandela said in his 
newspaper interview that he 
was confident that the authori¬ 
ties could bring the situation 
under control. "We have to be 
calm" he said. "1 am confident 
we are making progress." 

However. Mr Mandela was 
short on detail about anti¬ 
crime efforts. He brushed 
aside suggestions that the 
deployment of a greater num¬ 
ber of police would provide a 

panacea and said the Govern¬ 
ment would rather adjust the 
safety and security budget to 
target areas of priority, such 
as criminal intelligence. 

Mr Mandela noted that the 
police's 1996-97 statute dealt 
not only with crime syndicates 
but was also introspective 
about problems facing the 
police force. He said that 
poverty had to be eradicated 
and that this would lay the 
basis for a long-term strategy 
against crime. 

Mr Mandela expressed sup¬ 
port for his ministers and 
pointed out that progress has 
been made in areas of the 
country that have suffered 
acute violence in recent years. 
"1 warned repeatedly in the 
1994 election that we want to 
better the lives of all our 
people. But we cannot regard 
this as an event to be achieved 
overnight. It will take up to 
five years." 

Mr Mandela, who will 
shortly reach the halfway 

point in his presidency, also 
spoke of his plans to step back 
further from day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the Government and 
concentrate much of his efforts 
on building a stronger ANC. 

Thabo Mbetri, the Deputy 
President, and Mr Mandela'S 
heir apparent, has already 
taken over much of the run¬ 
ning of the country and in 
recent months the President 
has attempted to bolster Mr 
Mbeki’s standing and 
influence. 

returned to Moscow at the 
weekend to persuade the Rus¬ 
sian leadership, in particular 
President Yeltsin, to accept the 
terms of his peace deal with 
the Chechens. 

While the pact was hailed as 
a victory by jubilant Chechens 
and by Russians opposed to 
the war, at the highest levels of 
Government the signals were 
decidedly mixed and nobody 
openly praised Genera] Leb¬ 
ed's achievement 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day that he would chair a 
meeting today to examine if 
the peace agreement was ac¬ 
ceptable. "I am convinced that 
we are on the right path now." 
said Mr Chernomyrdin, re¬ 
garded as a political rival of 
General Lebed, but also one of 
the key anti-war figures in the 
Government 

After a marathon negotiat¬ 
ing session. General Lebed 
signed a joint declaration and 
a list of basic principles with 
Colonel Aslan Maskhadov, 
the Chechen, rebel chief of 
staff, on Saturday morning. 
The deal put off resolving the 
key issue of Chechen sover¬ 
eignty for five years until 
December 31.2001. 

it also called for the estab¬ 
lishment of a joint commission 
on October 1 to monitor the 
complete pullout of .Russian 
forces from the breakaway 
republic and oversee a pro¬ 

gramme for the social and 
economic recovery of the dev¬ 
astated nation. Moments after 
signing the document, near 
the Chechen border at the 
Dagesiani town of Khasav- 
yurt. General Lebed declared 
that "the war is over”. 

As street celebrations erupt¬ 
ed across Chechenia at the 
weekend, there was no doubt 
in any one’s mind that the 
final decision on the agree¬ 
ment lay with President 
Yeltsin. The Russian leader, 
resting at a hunting lodge 
outside Moscow, has had no 
face-io-face contact whh Gen¬ 
eral Lebed since peace efforts 
began three weeks ago. Opin¬ 
ion is divided over whether he 
is too sick to carry out his 
duties, or is deliberately ab¬ 
senting himself to avoid mak¬ 
ing a difficult decision. 

Over, the weekend. Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin cast doubt over 
the deal when he refrained 
from congratulating General 
Lebed. Instead, the presiden¬ 
tial spokesman said the Rus¬ 
sian leader was awaiting a 
"detailed report". 

Key members of the Krem¬ 
lin leadership and the opposi¬ 
tion dislike the peace 
agreement because they fear 
the ambitions of the power- 
hungry General Lebed. With 
Mr Yeltsin's health failing. 
General Lebed would be in a 
commanding position if fresh 
presidential elections took 
place in the near future. 
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Bossi wants ‘Padania’ to join single currency 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

UMBERTO BOSSI. the leader of the 
separatist Northern League, says he has 
approached the European Commission in 
Brussels to inquire about membership of 
the single currency on behalf of 
"Padania", the name given by the League 
to Northern Italy. 

“I have written to Brussels asking what 

the procedures are for joining on January 
I, 1999." Signor Bossi said yesterday. He 
and his supporters plan to march to 
Venice (the proposed Padanian "capital"), 
where they will make a "declaration of 
independence" on September 15. 

The Northern League has no mandate 
to make the declaration. It won a third of 
the vote in several northern areas in the 
general election in April, but has since 
performed poorly in local elections.’ 

Signor Bossi, regarded as a buffoon by 
some but as a serious threat to Italian 
unity by others, said in a letter to the 
European Commission that Italy had two 
economies — one in the wealthy and 
productive north and another in the 
south, or mezzogiomo. which “more 
closely resembles the economy of a 
developing nation". The “inevitable logic” 
was that the two "production systems" 
should have two different currencies. 

Doubts 
cast over 
move to 
Berlin 

FIrom Leyva Linton 

IN BERLIN 

THE Commissioner In 
charge of the CIO billion 
transfer of the government 
from Bonn to Berlin has 
admitted the move is 
" impractical". 

As the Bundesrat prepares 
to vote this month on whether 
to move to the new capital, the 
post-unification euphoria of 
1991 when the German parlia¬ 
ment narrowly voted in fa¬ 
vour of moving more than 
half its ministries to Berlin by 
the millennium has now evap¬ 
orated. Instead, controversy 
over the move is growing as 
flaws in Germany's ambitious 
and idealistic plan become 
dearer by the day. 

Dider Vogel the commis¬ 
sioner in charge of the move, 
agreed the plan was costly 
and added: "Naturally the 
whole tiring is impractical but 
this is what happens in poli¬ 
tics sometimes." 

Herr Vogel'S view is shared 
by senior officials in both 
dries. Bonn residents fear 
their economy will suffer 
greatly and voice their con¬ 
cern with regular demonstra¬ 
tions against the move. The 
dty will receive DM2L8I bil¬ 
lion (£1.22 billion) compensa¬ 
tion but the atmosphere is still 
gloomy. 

The practical problems of 
transferring up to nine minis¬ 
tries and up to 20,000 state 
employees to Berlin are be¬ 
coming increasingly ■ appar¬ 
ent Civil servants who face 
bring uprooted have been 
offered financial incentives, 
including free monthly return 
flights from Berlin to Bonn. 
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Secret negotiations between faction and Saddam’s regime led to offensive by Republican Guard 

US calls off Kurdish I 
peace talks in London § .jk refuge 

By M ichael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

and James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

SECRET talks in London be¬ 
tween the Americans and rep¬ 
resentatives from rite two rival 
Kurdish factions in northern 
Iraq were abandoned at ihe 
weekend when the offensive 
by Iraqi Republican Guard 
forces was launched against 
the city of Arbil. 

The Americans had sum¬ 
moned the two factions to 
London in an urgent attempt 
to prevent an offensive once it 
became clear that President 
Saddam Hussein had mobi¬ 
lised his troops for an attack. 
The attempt failed, however, 
after it emerged that the 
Kurdish Democratic Party 
(KDP). led by Massoud 
Barzani. hud invited Saddam 
to enter Kurdish areas to 
launch an offensive against 
the rival Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan (PUK} of Jalnl 
Talabani. which has increas¬ 
ingly come under Iranian 
influence. 

According to Iraqi opposi¬ 
tion sources, the KDP has held 
at least five high-level meet¬ 
ings with the Iraqi Govern¬ 
ment since this spring despite 
Baghdad's record of massa¬ 
cring Kurds. The meeting in 
London, held at [he .American 
Embassy, was chaired by 
Robert Deutsch. a LIS State 
Department official in charge 
of the Gulf region. Robert 
Wilson, a Foreign Office offi¬ 
cial. was also present. 

Mr Deutsch is understood 
to have outlined three areas 

TRUCE BID 

for discussion: a ceasefire 
between the KDP and PUIv¬ 
an observer system to monitor 
it. and a meeting between the 
two leaders. Decisions on 
these three areas were due to 
have been completed on Satur¬ 
day but the .Americans can¬ 
celled die weekend meeting 
when Saddam’s forces went 
into Kurdish areas. 

Iraq's intervention on behalf 
of the KDP was the fruit of a 
series of secret contacts since 
early this year between Ihe 
group and Saddam’s regime. 
The rapprochement began last 
December when Mukarem 
Talabani. a Kurd in Saddam's 
Cabinet, went to northern Iraq 
to project Baghdad's influence 
in the Kurdish-controlled area 
by Hying to mediate between 
the KDP and PUK. He carried 

a letter from the Iraqi Presi¬ 
dent to the KDP and then 
delivered it to the PUK. whose 
leader oomes from the same 
dan as him. Mukarem 
Talabani invited the KDP. to 
maintain a dialogue with 
Baghdad. 

This spring Nowchervan 
Barzani. nephew of die KDP 
leader, met Saddam's son. 
Qusay. in the government- 
controlled city of Mosul in 
northern Iraq/ Mr Barzani. is 
the son of Massnud Barzani's 
elder brother. Idris, and has 
assumed his late father’s role 
as a political leader while his 
uncle has military command. 

Qusay Hussein is the youn¬ 
ger of Saddam's two sons and 
serves as deputy to his father 
on the National Security 
Council which co-ordinates all 
Iraqi intelligence. The two 
men held at least three meet¬ 
ings in Mosul. Among the 

Jala! Talabani, left, the PUK leader, with Massoud 
Barzani, head of the rival KDP, after elections in 1992 

deals they reached was an 
accord that allowed an Iraqi 
minister to travel overland 
through KDP-hcld territory to 
Turkey for the first time since 
the Gulf War. 

1 raqi government experts 
were also permitted to enter 
the KPD area to examine the 
oil pipeline from Iraq to 
Turkey through which Bagh¬ 
dad will export most of the 
crude its sells under a United 
Narions-approved "oil-for- 
food” deal. As tension mount¬ 
ed in northern Iraq, Nowcher¬ 
van Barzani travelled to 
Baghdad on August IS and 
again on August 22 to seek the 
Iraqi Government’s backing 
in its clash with the PUK. 

The clash had been trig¬ 
gered by Iran's determination 
to retalinre against a third 
Kurdish group, the Kurdish 
Democratic Party1 of Iran 
(KDPI), for a string of bomb¬ 
ings in Iran this summer. 
Iranian troops entered north¬ 
ern Iraq in late July to engage 
KDPI partisans on territory 
held by the PUK. The KDPI 
forces retreated into a KDP- 
held area, and Massoud 
Barzani refused to allow Iran 
to pursue (hem. 

Iran then apparently or¬ 
chestrated an anack by the 
PUK against the KDP. On 
August 17. PUK forces crossed 
through Iranian territory to 
surround Haj Omran, a KDP- 
held border town which strad¬ 
dles a key supply route into 
Iran. The KDP responded by 
attacking a route controlled by 
its rival. 
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Leading article, page 21 A boy waves a Kurdish flag during a Kurd demonstration in London yesterday 

Warring neighbours exploit divisions in separatist movement 
From Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

MOST of Iraq’s 3.5 million 
Kurds owe their allegiance to 
two main factions which have 
battled for supremacy for Ihe 
best part of two decades, 
briefly uniting in a brave but 
doomed rebellion against 
President Saddam Hussein's 
forces in the wake of the I9«| 
Gulf War. 

At the heart of the dispute 
between the Kurdistan Demo¬ 
cratic Party and the Patriotic 

THE FACTIONS 

Union of Kurdistan is a 
struggle for power, money 
and territory. Iran and Iraq 
have worked hard and with 
considerable success to ex¬ 
ploit their differences. 
□ The Kurdistan Democratic 
Party has been led by 
Massoud Barzani. 50. since 
1979. following the death of 
his father, the legendary 
Kurdish general. Mustafa 
Barzani. who founded the 

party in 1946. He enjoys 
strong support among moun¬ 
tain tribes. Many educated, 
urban Kurds also follow him. 
believing his policy of recon¬ 
ciliation with Baghdad is an 
unpalatable but realistic 
choice. The conservative KDP 
controls the northwest of the 
country, including the border 
with Turkey, where il has a 
monopoly over duties levied 
on the lucrative and illicit oil 
trade with Iraq. The PUK has 
long demanded a share of 
these revenues. 

□ Hie Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan is led by Jala! 
Talabani, previously a lead¬ 
ing member of the KDP who 
was frequently at odds with 
Mustafa Barzani in the 1960s. 
He left the KDP to set up the 
more secular, left-orientated 
PUK in 1975. The two parties 
were soon involved in interne¬ 
cine fighting. The PUK. now 
backed by Iran, then linked 
up with Iraqi forces to fight 
the KDP in a feud that lasted 
into the 1980s. Because he 
could never draw on the 

traditional clan network of 
support like that enjoyed by 
the Barzanis. Mr Talabani 
built the PUK as a modem 
party. He developed broad¬ 
cast and newspaper outlets to 
reach educated, urban Kurds. 

When the allies imposed a 
no-fly zone to protect die 
Kurds in 1991, they hoped the 
autonomous Kurdish areas 
would he a possible catalyst 
for fundamental political 
change in Iraq as a whole. 
The KDP and PUK evenly 
shared power after elections 

in 1992, with their parliament 
based in Arbil. The West 
hoped it could develop into a 
goverament-in-waiting to 
take over from the regime in 
Baghdad when Saddam was 
ousted. But their experiment 
in seif-government and de¬ 
mocracy was short-lived. 
□ The Iranian-backed Islam¬ 
ic Movement of Iraqi Kurdi¬ 
stan is the third largest Kurd 
faction. There are also several 
other smaller parties, includ¬ 
ing socialists, and many 
Iraqis owe their first alle¬ 

giance to tribes rather than 
political organisations. 
□ There are an estimated 
several thousand weft-armed 
Kurdish separatist rebels 
from Turkey in northern Iraq 
belonging to the Kurdistan 
Workers' Party or PKK. An¬ 
kara says the rebels have 
taken advantage of the chaos 
in northern Iraq to base 
themselves there and launch 
cross-border raids. Kurdish 
rebels and refugees from 
neighbouring Iran also have 
a presence in northern Iraq. 

Islamic rally condemned 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ARAB governments, Jewish 
groups and MPs are outraged 
that fundamentalist Islamic 
groups in Britain are planning 
a huge rally next weekend at 
which messages are to he 
broadcast from jailed and 
fugitive terrorist leaders. 

The “Rally for Revival”, to 
he held at the 13.000-seal 
London Arena on Sunday, is 
expected to attract thousands 
or Islamic militants whn want 
to declare a holy war on the 
Middle East peace process. 
They will also call for the 
overthrow of pro-Western gov¬ 
ernments in the Muslim 
wurld. 

The Egyptian Government 
has issued a formal protest, 
and last week summoned the 
British charge d'affaires in 
Cairo to demand an explana¬ 
tion. The editor of a leading 
Egyptian newspaper Akhbar 
el-Yom. said he hnpeii Arab 
countries would show their 
anger at the holding of the 
conference by cancelling com¬ 
mercial contracts with Britain. 
The paper said Brilain was 
granting visas to "people prov¬ 
en in be involved in assassina¬ 
tions. in financing operations 
aimed at killing hundreds of 
innocents." 

Tlx* rally organisers prom¬ 
ise to transmit a video issued 
fr«>m prisi>n by Sheikh Omar 
Abdul Rahman, the Egyptian 
cleric convicted of master¬ 
minding the bombing uf tlx* 
World Trade Centre in New 
York. Algeria and Tunisia 
have also voiced concern, and 
may with other Arab ambas¬ 
sadors in London present a 
joint demarche 

The rally is tlx* third funda¬ 
mentalist gathering in three 
years, and presents a chall¬ 
enge to the Government which 
has promised to crack down 
on Islamic militants using 
London as a ha sc. John Major 
has pledged to Mop Islamic 
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militants in Britain plotting 
terrorism against friendly 
Arab governments. He told 
allies at the G7 summit in 
June that Britain would pro¬ 
pose a new United Nations 
instrument lo stop those fund¬ 
ing or advocating terrorism 
from being given asylum. 

Michael Howard, the Home 

Secretary, has no power to ban 
the meeting, but the Home 
Office made it clear that police 
and intelligence agents would 
be monitoring the proceed¬ 
ings. IF any of the speakers 
stirs up racial hatred or issues 
oils for assassination that are 
indictable under common law. 
he will be prosecuted. 

Ankara 
fearful of 
refugee 
exodus 

From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

TURKEY told Iran and 
Iraq yesterday not to fight 
a proxy war through ihe 
Kurdish factions of nonh¬ 
em Iraq. Tansu Ciller, the 
Turkish Foreign Minister, 
warned President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq to with¬ 
draw his forces immediate¬ 
ly. “His intervention with 
(Massoud) Barzani's 
troops (of the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party! around 
Arbil must stop.” she said. 

Mrs Ciller was equally 
forthright in her suspicions 
that Iran was siding with 
Mr Barzani’s rival. Jalal 
Talabani. of the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan. She 
said that any military co¬ 
operation between the two 
must also cease. 

Mrs Ciller’s unusually 
blunt warnings came only 
weeks after her Prime Min¬ 
ister. Necmettin Erbakan, 
conducted a goodwill tour 
of Iran. That trip raised 
fears in Naro that Mr 
Erbakan’s pro-l&lamic 

. TURKEY 

Welfare Party was trying to 
move Turkey from its 
Western-slanted foreign 
policy. To coincide with 
that visit two Turkish min¬ 
isters paid a visit to 
Saddam in search of a 
lion’s share of Iraqi trade, 
once Baghdad begins ex¬ 
porting oil under the terms 
of the “food for fuel” UN 
Resolution 9S6. 

Turkish attempts to be 
the catalyst of a regional 
settlement under an Islam¬ 
ic umbrella appear to have 
collapsed with the out¬ 
break of fighting. Ankara's 
concern now is the more 
immediate one of prevent¬ 
ing a repeat of the refugee 
crisis of 1991 at the end of 
the Gulf War. when some 
tu'o million Kurds fled to 
the Turkish border in front 
of an advancing Iraqi 
Army. 

The Iraqi advance this 
time appears to have been 
careful in avoiding Chilian 
targets. But here are fears 
in the region that Mr 
Talabani may anempr to 
engineer a flight of refu¬ 
gees as a means of drawing 
in the international com¬ 
munity and redressing the 
PUK"s forced withdrawal 
from Arbil. 

Mr Barzani's KDP. post¬ 
ed along the long Turkish 
border, is enlisted by An¬ 
kara to halt infiltration by 
the separatist Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party (PKK). 
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US FOBCES IN THE REGION 

Iraqi opposition troops ‘executed in public’ after attack on Western-protected safe haven of Arbil 

* Saddam tightens 
grip on rebel 

Kurd stronghold 
From MichaelTheodoulocj in Nicosia 

FEARS grew last night that 
President Saddam Hussdn of 
Iraq, defiant and brimming 
with confidence after his 
forces overran the Kurdish 
capital of Arbil inside a West¬ 
ern-protected safe haven, was 
set to begin an offensive on a 
second Kurdish city dose to 
the Iranian border. The out¬ 
skirts of the Kurdish strong¬ 
hold of Sulaimaniya came 
under heavy shelling 
yesterday. 

It began hours after Iraq 
announced it would soon with¬ 
draw its troops from Arbil, 
which was seized in a light¬ 
ning strike by 40,000 Iraqi 
tank-led forces on Saturday 
after a ferocious artillery bar¬ 
rage. Iraq said it had been 
invited in by the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party, one of the 
two main rival Kurdish fac¬ 
tions in northern Iraq whose 
internecine fighting has creat¬ 
ed a power vacuum that has 

been exploited by both Iraq 
and Iran. 

“Whether Saddam takes 
Sulaimaniya will depend on 
the West's reaction to his 
capture of Arbil," said Dr 
Ahmed Chalabi or the Iraqi 
National Congress, a coalition 
of opposition groups. He said 
Saddam bad beat embold¬ 
ened .fay the West’S muted 
response to recent Iraqi stand¬ 
offs with United Nations 
weapons inspectors. 

The Kurdistan Democratic 
Party’s collusion with Bagh¬ 
dad presented a dilemma for 
the West because military 
retaliation against Iraqi forces 
in Arbil would risk causing 
casualties among the Kurds 
they have sought to prated 
under an allied air umbrella. 
Baghdad also claimed it was 

responding to "Iranian ag¬ 
gression" because Tehran had 
given support to the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan (PUK). 
whose forces had controlled 
Arbil. 

Saddam may have calculat¬ 
ed that Washington might 
turn a blind eye to his offen¬ 
sive in the belief America 
viewed growing Iranian influ¬ 
ence in northern Iraq as a 
greater threat. Western diplo¬ 
mats in Jordan said. Iran 
claimed Saddam had acted 
with "a green light from 
Washington". 

Baghdad, in bellicose state¬ 
ments in the state-run press, 
warned Washington to keep 
out of northern Iraq and 
threatened to turn the area 
into another Vietnam if Amer¬ 
ica intervened. But, announc¬ 
ing Iraq’s intention to 
withdraw, a government 
spokesman said Baghdad’s 
"political leadership has not 
derided yet to resume the 
government administration of 
the [Kurdish| autonomous 
region". 

The brutal treatment meted 
out to captured opposition 
forces in the Arbil area was 
likely to stiffen Western re¬ 
solve. Ninety-six officers and 
soldiers of the Iraqi National 
Congress were shot dead in 
public after capture, the group 
said. It added that their com¬ 
mander, Major All Bahr 
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Uloum, who was wounded 
resisting the Iraqi offensive, 
had been taken prisoner; The 
congress said the men were 
Arabs, rather than Kurds, and 
had been stationed in the area 
to monitor an American-bro¬ 
kered ceasefire between the 
Kurds that was due to come 
into effect tomorrow. "Thai 
ceasefire is now shattered”, an 
opposition source said. 

Arbil, home to a mill inn 
people, was quiet yesterday 
with Iraqi forces and KDP 
guerrillas jointly patrolling 
tiie city's streets where the 
Iraqi flag was hoisted for the 
first time in five years since 
Saddam lost control of north¬ 
ern Iraq. UN sources in Bagh¬ 
dad were unable to confirm 

reports from ArbQ residents 
that there had been casualties, 
but said there was no sign of a 
mass exodus of refogees. 
There was strong condemna¬ 
tion of the offensive byTurkey, 
which feared it would be 
swamped by refugees as 
h was after the doomed 
Kurdish rebellion in the 
wake of the Gulf war 
when two million Kurds 
fled to Turkey and Iran. 

The weekend assault _ 
involved the biggest 
movement of Iraqi forces since 
the 1991 Gulf War and threat¬ 
ened to ignite a confrontation 
with the Western allies and 
embroil Iran. Jala! Talabani, 
the PUK leader whose forces 
were ousted from ArM, issued 

a warning in a BBC interview 
that unless the West inter¬ 
vened within a week he would 
call on Iranian support if Iraqi 
forces tried to capture 
Sulaimaniya. There were re- 

6 Barzani has struck 
Faustian deal that is; 

terrible betrayal 5 

ports that Iranian forces had 
penetrated 25 miles inside Iraq 
at the weekend, but not in such 
numbers yet that they would 
risk a confrontation whh Iraqi 
tanks and heavy artillery. 
Unlike ArW, which is 12 miles 

inside the safe haven, 
Sulaimaniya is outside the air 
exclusion zone that Western 
allies imposed north of the 
36th parallel to protect Iraqi 
Kurds from Saddam’s venge- 
_ fill forces, after their 

doomed rebellion. “The 
i feci it is outside the 

exclusion zone muddies 
the legal waters for the, 
allies and makes an 
Iraqi ' assault on 

_ Sulaimaniya more like¬ 
ly, although we can 

expect much stiffer resistance 
there from the PUK, a West¬ 
ern diplomat in Jordan said. 
The KDP claimed yesterday 
that more titan half the gov¬ 
ernment forces that entered 
Arbil had withdrawn. 

Other Iraqi opposition 
groups, their power dimin¬ 
ished by the fratricidal Kurd¬ 
ish fighting, were dismayed 
last night mar the KDP. led by 
Massoud Barzani, had appar¬ 
ently thrown in its lot with 
Baghdad. "Barzani has struck 
a Faustian deal that is a 
terrible betrayal for those who 
saw the Kurds as the back¬ 
bone of the opposition to 
Saddam." a dissident said. 

Mr Talabani said he had 
given Washington three days’ 
warning of the attack on Arbil. 
but was ignored, effectively 
encouraging the Iraqi leader 
to strike; "The Americans 
promised to attack them [the 
Iraqis]. They did not act 
decisively." 

Washington in favour of military action to punish Iraq 

A Baghdad hawker does a brisk business selling 
papers with news of the Arbil offensive yesterday 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH-powered consultations were 
under way between die United 
States and its allies yesterday to 
deride on the options for punishing 
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
for his offensive against the Kurdish 
city of ArbQ. 

The Americans appeared to fevour 
the military option as they consid¬ 
ered the alternatives — diplomatic 
pressure or scrapping the United 
Nations deal allowing Iraq to sell oil 
to pay for humanitarian supplies — 

insufficient US diplomatic sources 
said that toughening existing sanc¬ 
tions by repealing UN Resolution 
986,. which enabled Iraq to sell 
limited quantities of oil, was not 
practical and would take too long. 

With the military option heading 
the agenda, the only question was 
the scale and . timing. Based on 
previous - American punishment 
raids, a limited Tomahawk cruise 
missile attack — on a target that 

would have greatest impact on 
Saddam’s military infrastructure — 
is most likely. In June 1993. Presir 
dent CUn ton authorised a Toma¬ 
hawk attack on Iraqi intelligence 
headquarters in Baghdad. The mis¬ 
siles were fired from a destroyer in 
the Red Sea and from a gmded- 
missQe cruiser in the Gulf 

Although the US Navy and US Air 
Force have a formidable array of 
aircraft in the Golf region armed 
with guided missiles, it is unlikefy 
that Mr Clinton would risk Ameri¬ 
can losses, particularly during the 
run-up to the election in November. 

With its fire-and-forget capability 
and proved accuracy, the Toma¬ 
hawk is viewed in Washington as 
the ideal punitive weapon. There are 
bedewed to be more than 100 Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles and six US 
warships which have the capability 
to cany them deployed in the Guif 
region. 

Britain and France, which have 
aircraft at Incutik to carry out 
coalition patrols over Iraq north of 
the 36th parallel, are unlikely to be 
directly involved in a military strike, 
although all forces in the region are 
on a higher state of alert Britain has 

two destroyers in tiie Gulf. HMS 
York and HMS Exeter. 

America’s polity since .the Gulf 
War has been to retain a large 
mflitaxy force in the region with 
sufficient flexibility to act both as a 
deterrent to further Iraqi aggression 
and to be capable of launching 
punitive action when necessary. 

Up to 12 American ships have been 
In the Gulf for the past year with 
enough equipment for 17.000 US 
Marines and 2300 US Army troops. 
Before the Gulf War. there was just 
basic cargo and fod prepositioned 
in Gulf states. 
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Free from charges 

Banking with First Direct ta free because we never 
charge Cheque AcctHMit customers for everyday banking 

transactions, even if you’re overdrawn. And all our 
customers automaticafy receive an overdraft up to £250 
- also free of any fees. So compared to other Mgh street bank 
accounts you’re better off with First Direct from day one. 
We*re a member of the woridwide HSBC Group which is one 

of tha largest banking and financial services organisations 
In the world, and In the oouree of a year you’ll find we offer 
more cost effective current account banking. And the service 
we provide means you benefit In many other ways too. 

By telephone, 24 hours a day 

We provide the ultimate in convenience. You can bank 
with us at any time, 365 days (and nights) of the year, 
from wherever there's a telephone. And aH UK calls are 
charged at local rates. 

Personal and professional service 

Every call is enswered by our Banking Representatives. They have afl 
they need at their fingertips to deal with your day-to-day banking 
needs. And when you require more speciafeed assistance, such as 
foreign currency, they can Instantly refer you to someone who can help. 

Getting cash is easy 

Every Cheque Account customer receives the First Direct Cato. 
This aBows you to withdraw up to £500 a day from over 9,000 cash 
machines around the UK, Inducing those of b/Ecfiand. It also guarantees 
cheques for £100 and includes the Switch payment facSty. 

So is paying bills 

Our service Includes a free bffl payment service too. Simply cafl, tell 

us who to pay, how much and when, and we do It. This means you 
can pay all your MBs at the most convenient time without the need to 
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A full banking service with more benefits 

As wefl as our Cheque Account we offer saving, borrowing, travel and 
Insurance services cost effectively by telephone:. "Bike saving; our rates 
are always competitive, we offer Instant transfers to and from your 

Cheque Account and a complete range of accounts. So your matey 
is always working hard without the need for you to do toe sane. 
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Annual current account charges 
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pick up any of the magazines 
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• Country Living 
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• Company 

• She 

• Zest 

• She Magazine’s 

Having a Baby 

All you will need to do is cut out four differently jjjjgjg 
numbered tokens from The Times this week and «*£! 
take them along with the application form printed 
below directly to your newsagent. It couldn’t be 
more simple. A magazine worth up to £2.70 will be 
yours free. 

Token 1 is printed below, we will be publishing the 
other tokens every day until Saturday 7th September. 

COSMOPOLITAN addresses the issues that all young women face - in 

love, at work and in the world. Confident, sexy and exciting it reflects all 

that is thrilling and challenging about being a young woman. 

ESQUiltE is bold, challenging, informative and entertaining, covering a 

wide range of male interests, from current affairs to fashion, from sport and 

health to the arts, with an intelligent and original eye. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING provides a wealth of information, 

entertainment and intelligent advice on subjects ranging from food, home 

and family to fashion, relationships, health and beauty. It combines 

unrivalled authority with consistent quality and value. 
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COMPANY magazine is for young women in their ‘freedom years’. Stylish and directional, bold 

and dynamic, it tackles the topical issues and reflects the priorities of its independent readers who 

want to live life to the full. 

HARPERS & QUEEN offers a British perspective on a smart, sophisticated and cultured 

I world. A glossy, directional guide to the very best, Harpers & Queens combines a refined, eclectic 

mix of stimulating features with stylish photography. 

I SHE is the smart read for 30-something women. Thought-provoking, sensitive and stylish, SHE 

| offers its busy readers an escape from the challenges of daily life through humour, entertainment, 
| inspiration and support. 
i 

! HOUSE BEAUTIFUL is packed full of bright, affordable home-style ideas, user-friendly 

j information, expert guidance and up-to-the-minute product news for the home. It helps and 

j inspires you to get the most from your home regardless of its size, value, style or location. 

j ZEST offers a fresh and original approach to health, beauty and total well-being. Are you active 

j but not a fitness fanatic, health-conscious but not obsessive? By cutting through the hype. Zest 
j shares your genuine enthusiasm for looking and feeling good. 
i 

j COUNTRY LIVING is a taste of country style and all that is positive about the country way of 
j life. Country Living provides access to an appealing world of rural beautv, tranquillity and 
! traditional values. 
i 
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j SHE MAGAZINE’S HAVING A BABY is the complete guide to pregnancy and birth, 
j taking its readers from the first months of maternity all the way to motherhood. It informs 

| and supports pregnant women, arming them with the knowledge thev need to make the best 
! decisions possible. 
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Shearer, the England captain, steers the ball past Romanenco, the Moldavia goalkeeper, to score the final goal of the 3-0 victory in the Republican Stadium yesterday. Photograph: Darren Walsh 

Hoddle’s bold first selection vindicated by victory 

England travel in comfort 
Daily scheduled flights from London Luton to: 

Dusseldorf 
Monchen glad bach 

Moldavia.0 
England.3 

From Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 
IN KISHINEV 

THE reign of Gleiw Hoddle 
as England coach began com¬ 
fortably. hospitably and vic¬ 
toriously here in the 
Moldavian capital yesterday. 
It was a beautifully mellow 
evening after a searingiy hot 
day. the crowd barely half- 
filled the 22,000 capacity Re¬ 
publican Stadium, and even 
then some of those attending 
were in military uniforms. 

No matter, England won 
and won easily, as any ream 
Hoddle might have selected 
would have done. By midway 
through the first half. Nick 
Barmby. with his third goal 

for his country, and. inevita¬ 
bly. Paul Gascoigne, with his 
ninth, had effectively ended 
the contest. After a spate of 
chances in a match played at 
the tempo of a Sunday after¬ 

noon stroll. Alan Shearer 
crowned his day as the new 
England captain by helping 
himself to the third goal, thus 

leading his team to ywwy ^ 
the same margin as Germany 
and Bulgaria had achieved 
here during qualification for 
the f*#6 European champ¬ 

ionship- . _ 
Now the prize is greater. 

England are seeking to join 

the parry at a Wo[£,CK 
trying to ensure that the 
snjn% mother country is not 
an absentee at the grand ball. 
Sere had been disquiet as 

players dropped wi “ 
alarming epjdeni.c of «r y 
season injunes. and Hoddie. 

inexperienced in this situation, 
chose not to call in replace¬ 
ments. However, his selection, 
his strategy and his injection 
of new blood cannot be faulted 
if results are the name of the 
game. 

"The main thing was that 
we got three points and have 
started the group off in the 
right way," Hoddle said. 
"That will put pressure on all 
the other teams who have to 
come here. The good thing 
was that we showed we had a 
cutting edge in the last third of 
the pitch. We got in six or 
seven times and looked like 
scoring every one of them — 
that’s a major plus for us." 

Defying Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
who believes that David 
Beckham is immature for 
international football. Hoddle 
placed Beckham in what was 

effectively an inside-right pos¬ 
ition. Defying the forlorn 
efforts of Terry Venables, his 
England predecessor, to find a 
truly left-footed player for the 
left side of midfield. Hoddle 
also gave a first cap to Andy 
Hinchdiffe. of Everton. Both 
Beckham and Hinchdiffe. 
with their ability to strike the 
ball cleanly and their accurate 
direction with long passes, 
proved their mettle. "Andy did 
well." Hoddle said. “He did a 
lot of work down the left side 
which went unnoticed, and 
David Beckham, after the first 
ten minutes, settled into the 
game quite well." 

The Moldavians, in their 
hospitality, were quite pre¬ 
pared to see the funny side of 
Gascoigne, who once again 
left his calling card, exposing ■ 
the buttocks of Paul ince in the 
stadium during the 2-0 win for 

the England Under-21 team on 
Saturday. Foolish fellow, the 
child who will never grow up. 

But- this child, who might 
have had two goals with a 
fraction better timing before 
he scored, can stfll bring 
invention and fantasy to the 
England midfield. Before he 
had his moment. Barmby had 

Gallen Mow ..- 30 
Scotland happy--31 
Resalts and tables-32 

found the net. It was the 23rd 
minute, and a movement that 
justified noddle's preference 
on die flanks for mil backs, 
after the German fashion, 
rather than wingers. Hinch- 
cliffe had swept the ball over 
from the left, it travelled all the 
way to Neville well beyond the 

| MOLDAVIA 1 

England's victory in Moldavia yesterday gave 
them the perfect start on the tong road to the 
1998 World Cup finals, a Journey that wffl take 
them also to Georgia, Italy and Poland over 
the next 13 months. Of Glenn Hoodie's 
predecessors only Walter Winter bottom 
enjoyed a better start while yesterda/s 3-0 
vliory matched the start of Don Revfe.who 

had the advantage of playfng at home. 
Ironically the only manager to start with a 
defeat was Sir Alt Ramsey, who went on to 

give English football Its crowning moment. 

WALTERJYWTERBOTTOM 

Sept 281948 7-2 v Northern Ireland (Belfast) 

StRALF RAMSEY \ 
Feb 271963 2-5 v France (Pails) 

JOE MERCER j 
May 111974 2-0 v Wales (Cardffl) • 

DON RE VIE 

Qd 30 1974 SO v Czechoslovakia (Wamtdey) 

RON GREENWOOD 

' Sept 7197700 v Switzerland (Wembley) 

BOBBY ROBSON 

Sept221962 2-2 v Denmarts (Copenhagen) 

GRAHAM TAYLOR 

Sept 1219901-0 v Hungary (Wembley) 

TERRY VENABLES 

Mar9 1994 l-o v Denmark (Wfentbtefl 

GLENN HODDLE 

Septl 1996 3-0 v Moldavia (Kishinev) 

far post. And then young 
Neville, with no time for 
adjustment and with excellent 
technique, side-footed the ball 
back into the goalmouth 
where Barmby. calm and un¬ 
marked. almost nonchalantly 
swept it into the net 

Two minutes later the sec¬ 
ond goal came, again courtesy 
of Neville’s penetration. From 
his cross, Ince, somewhat 
inelegantly yet effectively, 
managed to loop the ball up 
behind him and Gascoigne 
sweetly headed the ball over 
the stranded Romanenco. 

Strangely, these two goals, 
which broke the will of the 
home players, had come when 
Moldavia seemed to set a 
rhythm and flow that per¬ 
plexed England. The heart of 
it was Curtianu, the playmak- 
er of Zimbru. whose neat 
distribution and ability to 
orchestrate manoeuvres in 
any part of the field make him 
worth a great deal more than 
the E300.000 which Stuttgart 
haggled over this summer. 

The only haggling around 
England on this warm and 
breezy night was who would 
score the third goal? Gas¬ 
coigne’s two chances had gone 
begging, though just before 
half-time, with a touch border¬ 
ing on genius, he tried to 
alone. He put a bias on the 
ball that threaded it through 
the Molffavian defence. 
Barmby. his brain alert to the 
unexpected, chased and 
caught ft, and turned it back so 
invitingly for Shearer. Unbe¬ 
lievably. the Newcastle United 
No 9 side-footed the bail over 
an open net from ten yards. 

If Shearer harbours embar¬ 
rassment, he shows it no more 
than any other emotion. His 

remedy is to work for the next 
opportunity, and it came con¬ 
clusively just after the hour. 
Southgate had prompted it 
with a clearance under pres¬ 
sure down the right side, 
Neville, involved once again, 
headed it into the goalmouth 
and. Seen, turned and twisted 
to distraction, attempted a 
back-pass. It fell short, ex¬ 
posed poor Romanenco. and it 
let in Shearer to stretch and 
connect for his eleventh goal in 
29 England games. 

All that came afterwards 
was the slight scare, the invita¬ 
tion to embarrassment, that 
England did not deserve. Stu¬ 
art Pearce, slipping and slid¬ 
ing on the long grass, lost the 
ball between his ankle and his 
hand. The Finnish referee 
indicated a penalty, but it was j 
squandered by Testemitanu. 
He strolled up. attempted to 
place his shot, and the ball 
ricocheted back from the angle 
of the crossbar and the post 

So. a dean sheet for David 
Seaman, and apparently a 
dean one for England's errant 
buffoon. Hoddle will have a 
“slight chat" with Gascoigne 
about what he regards as a 
prank that went wrong. Noth¬ 
ing did yesterday. 
MOLDAVIA (3-S-2): D Romanonco 
(Zimbru) — S Seen (Ttai). S Nani (Go- 
Ahead Eagles. Hodandj. I Testtmitanu 
gjrrtru) — V Galdamscuc (Tirni). S 
Selous fragul. sub O SbcNn 
(Constnctoruf. 50rrin). 5 Epureanu 
(Agrcfl. A Gwtianu (Zhibruj. S Ctescenco 
(Go-Ahead Eagles) — l Warn (Zrmbru. 
aub: R Rabefa (Zimbru, G1). A Popova 

bSjLAND (3-5-1-1-I* D Seaman (Arsenal) 
— 6 Southgate (Aston Vila}. G PatWar 
(Manchester Unrted). S Pearce (Nonrno- 
ham Faea) — G Neviie (Manchester 
United). D Beckham (Manchester Unted). 
P Inca (Imamazionalej, P Gascoigne 

at that price you'll be 

singing in the rhine! 

Also 
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Newcastle 

Madrid 
Copenhagen' 

from £47 

from £49 

from £28 

from £49 
from £59 

(Bangers, sub: D Sany, ftewcaute IRd. 811. 
A HtechcSfe (Evenor?) — N Barmby 
(Mckflesbraugh. at>m M Le Tester. 
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Unfed) 
Referee; I Koho (Finland) 

Low fares, flexible tickets and you 
don't even have to stay over 

Saturday night, unless you want to! 
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SEPTEMBER 2 1996 

Sky makes statement of sporting intent 
CYCLING 

Ir was, according to the 
excited voice at the end of 
the telephone, a fortnight's 

worth of sport packed into one 
weekend. Or was it a month's 
worth? I forget. 

Whichever it was, this far 
from impartial source was 
sure about one thing. After a 
summer of being thoroughly 
trounced by its terrestrial ri¬ 
vals, this was the weekend that 
BSkyB redeclared the serious¬ 
ness of its sporting intent. 
From one-day cricket to inter¬ 
national rugby union, from 
world championship boxing to 
the start of the American 
football season, it was a week¬ 
end that left Steve Rider 
putting a brave face on a 
Grandstand of touring cars 
and water-skiing. 

According to Richard Keys, 
it was also a weekend of 
broadcasting history. These, 

the excited Sky Sports anchor¬ 
man promised 20 minutes 
before yesterday’s kick-off. 
were the first live television 
pictures ever to be transmitted 
from Moldavia. They were 
also very nearly the last 
Through a fog of thick diago¬ 
nal stripes, you could just 
about make out the profile of 
something that might once 
have been Andy Gray. We 
were back with Keys and the 
boys Francis (Trevor and Ger¬ 
ry) promo. 

What Keys did not mention 
was that the pictures of Gray, 
together with the even worse 
ones of Gray and Martin Tyler 
together that followed shortly 
afterwards, were transmitted 
by Sky’s own state of the art 
technology. By comparison, 
the pictures provided by 
Moldova Television oF the 
match itself, the first live 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

football game it had ever 
covered apparently, were crys¬ 
tal clear. Okay, by comparison 
with anything else, they were 
grainy, wobbly and apparent¬ 
ly shot from the top of a small 
step-ladder, but at least we 
could see what was going on - 
most of the rime. As a chastened 
Keys put it just before kick-off; 
‘Fingers crossed, this is as new 
for them as it is for us." 

By half-time. Keys had de¬ 
rided that humour was proba¬ 
bly the best survival strategy. 
‘Nice to be part of television 

history," he said as the players 
disappeared into a very dark 
tunnd. Some 15 minutes later, 
they emerged into an even 
darker second half—someone 
had forgotten to put the flood¬ 
lights on. If you peered very 
hard into the gathering murk, 
you could just make out Alan 
Shearer scoring his first away 
goal for England. 

Before this weekend. BSkyB 
was saying linle about the 
likelihood of its viewing fig¬ 
ures breaking new ground, 
but rhere will undoubtedly be 

disappointment if they do not 
get near the previous record of 
3.4 million that watched Frank 
Bruno brat Oliver McCall last 
September. What is not clear, 
however, is which event will 
place the record under most 
threat once the viewing figures 
are analysed later today. 

Although the satellite net¬ 
work — which is 40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
owners of The Times — is 
perfectly placed to reap the 
benefit of post-Euro 96 eupho¬ 
ria. boxing remains one of its 
biggest crowd-pullers and Sat¬ 
urday night’s dash- between 
Naseem Hamed and Manuel 
Medina should have won over 
a significant number of new 
converts to Prince Pushy’s 
comer. 

Compared to the peak audi¬ 
ence of almost 20 million that 
watched England lose to 

Germany in the semi-final of 
the European championship. 
Sky'S viewing figures kxtk 
decidedly modest — but they 
are growing. Second in its all- 
time hit parade is an audience 
of 2.8 million for the Newcastle 
United versus Manchester 
United football match in 
March, just above the 2.6 
million that watched Hamed 
take on Steve Robinson last 
September. To find the highest 
audience for an England inter¬ 
national. you have to go back 
almost 18 months to England 
against Croatia, the 2.4 mil¬ 
lion who watched that just 
having the edge on the 2.1 
million that were spellbound 
by Diana: Her True Story. 
However, be it Hoddlc or 
Hamed (or indeed both). I'm 
afraid the Princess will be out 
of the frame altogether by the 
end of today. 

Komen puts 

world 
record to 
the sword 

TENNIS: VETERAN SWEDE MOVES SWEETLY TO QUARTER-FINAL ENCOUNTER WITH HENMAN OR MARTIN 

Edberg swift to dispatch Haarhuis 
PETER MORGAN 

From David Miller in new ydrk Sad collapse 

MAYBE he had heard the 
meteorologists forecasting 
that a hurricane was likely to 
sweep into Hushing Meadows 
sometime yesterday. Stefan 
Edberg, playing in his 54th 
consecutive grand-slam event, 
was in no mood for delay 
when dismissing Paul Haar¬ 
huis. of Holland. 6-4.7-6,6-1 to 
reach the quarter-final. 

He will meet the winner of 
Tim Henman and Todd Mar¬ 
tin. the No 12 seed, who were 
due to play in rhe early hours 
of this morning (BST). 

Predictably. Edberg had the 
stadium centre court with him 
all the way and from first to 
last, with the exception of the 
only service game he lost, his 
backhand volley at the net was 
a thing of pure delight, in the 
best sense, he strikes the ball 
almost as though from memo¬ 
ry. a rhythmic timing as 
perfect as a watch spring's. 

Both men are 30 and they 
are ranked two places apart. 
Haarhuis the higher at No 26. 
yet their careers are at 
strangely different points. 
Haarhuis at his peak. Edberg 
enjoying his swansong tour. 
Here was yet one more match 
for Edberg to place upon the 
shelf of pleasant memories. 

Haarhuis is something of a 
comedian. Perhaps that de¬ 
rives from haring devoted 
much of his time to studying 
economics at universities in 
Savannah and Tallahassee 
from 1985 to 19S8. and keeping 
the game in perspective. 
Asked how long he would 
continue playing, he replied: 
"Maybe a year, if I play the 
way 1 did today.” 

Even if nothing further were 
to happen of special note in the 
coming week, the US Open of 
1996 is likely to be remem¬ 
bered for the first encounter 
between Anna Roumikova. 
die 15-year-old Russian prodi¬ 
gy. and Steffi Graf, queen of 
the women's game. Their 

scheduled fourth-round meet¬ 
ing will be the focus of the first 
day of the second week, after 
Koumikova's outstanding vic¬ 
tory late on Saturday night 
over Barbara Paulus. the 
No 14 seed, from Austria. 

Prior to play yesterday, 
which, with the evening 
floodlit programme, continues 
into early morning, eight 
seeds had been eliminated in 
each of the men's and wom¬ 
en’s singles. The fascination of 
the men’s draw is the probable 
quarter-final, encounter be¬ 
tween Andre Agassi and 
Thomas Muster, the respec¬ 
tive No 6 and No 3 seeds, the 
two of them having earlier in 
the year had a war of words 
over Muster's ranking creden¬ 
tials as the No 1. based on a 
predominance of day-court 

Results ..... 

performances. Agassi, should 
he beat the big-serving David 
Wheaton, would have some- 
tiling to prove when he con¬ 
fronts the pile-driving Muster. 

Graf and Koumikova have 
never met. The occasion 
would be enough to overawe 
most youngsters of Koumiko¬ 
va's age, yet one of her most 
extraordinary qualities is her 
apparent immunity to the 
tensions of the big occasion. 
She sailed through her third- 
round match against Paulus 
with barely a sigh of dismay, 
never mind that there were 
repeated occasions when the 
ride seemed to have run 
against her. 

Her self-possession is 
daunting for her older oppo¬ 
nents. ** 1 didn’t expect her to be 
that good." Paulus said. “I’d 
never seen her except in the 
locker-room. I tried to play top 
spin, but 1 was too short and 
she made points everywhere. 
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Sometimes, she played serve- 
and-volley. when I didn't ex¬ 
pect that." 

Paulus considered that 
Koumikova has a different 
game from her equally youth¬ 
ful rival. Martina Hingis, of 
Switzerland — namely that 
Koumikova is the more ag¬ 
gressive. comes more to the 
net and is a sharp volieyer. 

Koumikova’s match tem¬ 
perament is exceptional. 
Asked whether she was disap¬ 
pointed lo have lost a 3-0 lead 
in the final set against Paulus, 
she replied: “I was not disap¬ 
pointed at all, which was 
normal. I was trying to get 
back in the match." 

Paulus had taken the first 
set 6-3. Koumikoya then rak¬ 
ing command to claim the 
second. With her service fal¬ 
tering slightly, her lead in the 
final set was erased as ftulus 
rook four games in a row to 
lead 4-3 and had Koumikova 
0-40 on her service. The young 
Russian's nerve held, she 
saved the game and. calmness 
itself, took the next two for the 
match. Considering the obses¬ 
siveness with which 
Koumikova trains, the fresh¬ 
ness that she retains on court 
is not the least remarkable 
aspect of her performance. 
Graf is going to have to be 
wide awake. 

The surviving seeds in the 
women's singles were Graf 
alone in the top quarter, all 
four — Sanchez Vicario (3), 
Hingis (16), Habsudova (17) 
and Novotna (7) — in the 
second quarter Davenport (S). 
Martinez (4) and Seles (2) in 
the bottom half, All of these 
last-named three were sched¬ 
uled to play late yesterday. 

There were also eight sur¬ 
viving seeds in the men's 
singles, in which the top half 
of the third round was being 
oompleted yesterday. In the 
bottom half, besides Agassi v 
Wheaton and Muster v 
Enqvist. of Sweden, the No 13 
seed, the bottom quarter of the 
already completed last 16 is 
Jarier Sanchez, of Spain, v 
Amaud Boetsch, of France, 
and Jacob Hlasek. of Switzer¬ 
land. v Michael Chang, the 
No 2 seed. On Saturday. 
Chang survived a weary battle 
against Vince Spadea. from 
Florida, after being two sets to 
one down. 

Golf: Bill Longmuir saw his 
chance to clinch the Johnnie 
Walker PGA Cup for Great 
Britain and Ireland slip away 
with a disastrous collapse in 
the deciding final match at 
Gleneagles yesterday. 
Longmuir, of Stonyhill, bo¬ 
geyed the final four holes to 
surrender a commanding 
two-hole lead and give Jeffrey 
Roth, his opponent, a surpris¬ 
ing two-hole triumph that 
enabled the United States to 
retain the title. 

That disappointing finale 
meant Great Britain and 
Ireland tied with their Ameri¬ 
can counterparts at 13-13 in 
the prestigious- biennial con¬ 
test for dub professionals. 
The visitors retain the Llan¬ 
dudno Trophy as the defend¬ 
ing champions from two 
years ago at Palm Beach. 
Florida. 

Bam stormer 

Crump’s aims 
Speedway: Jason Crump. 21, 
was crowned British Grand 
Prix champion at Hackney’s 
London Stadium on Saturday 
night His victory revived his 
hopes of staying in next year's 
grand prix series. Only the top 
eight finishers in this year’s 
six-round series are certain to 
qualify. 

Eagles soar 

Koumikova drives a high backhand during her threenset victory over Paulus 

Ice Hockey: The one surprise 
in (he first round of group 
matches in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup was the home 
defeat of the highly-touted 
Newcastle Cobras 6-3 by 
the Ayr Scottish Eagles, in 
which David St Pierre and 
Jlri La I a each scored (wo 
goals. 

RUGBY LEAGUE; BRADFORD’S VALIANT EFFORTS PROVE TO NO AVAIL IN PREMIERSHIP SEMI-FINAL 

Evergreen Edwards saves day for Wigan 
Wigan .42 
Bradford Bulls.36 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHEN Brian Smith returns 
lo Sydney this week, the 
Bradford Bulls coach will 
reflect on the outstanding 
contribution of his team to the 
two best games of the season 
— and the reasons why he is 
going back to Australia with¬ 
out having won a cup. 

At Wembley, in the finest 
Challenge Cup final in mod¬ 
em rimes, Bradford eventually 
subsided under an aerial bom¬ 
bardment by St Helens. In an 
intoxicating first Premiership 
semi-final, the ball came skid¬ 
ding. low and awkward. 
Three times. Shaun Edwards 
was on the end of it. 

Smith's opinion that the best 
side lost was not misplaced. 
Indeed. Andrew Farrell, the 
Wigan captain, shared it. 
“Half the time we were run¬ 
ning round like headless 
chickens.” he said. "We were 
lucky. Every rime we got on 
top. we stopped playing, and 
you can’t do dial against 
Bradford." 

Edwards scored four tries, 
his first was a more conven¬ 
tional one in supporting Hen¬ 
ry Paul. Overall, his 
performance was a reminder 
of his scoring prowess and of 
how much Great Britain will 
miss him at scrum half this 

autumn in Papua. New Guin¬ 
ea. Fiji, and New Zealand. He 
requires knee surgery. Nor 
that his reflexes appeared 
anything ulhvr than sharp un 
Saturday night. 

His unsavoury tactics 
against Robbie Paul, his opp¬ 
osite number, and Bradford’s 
inspirational force, which 
brought Edwards an early sin- 
binning. were not worthy of 
him. What followed, was, 
though. Having earlier got 

what he wanted in an extend¬ 
ed contract at Wigan until 
190S. Edwards pul himself 
about the field to extraordi¬ 
nary effect. 

In what was Robbie Paul's 
last game before a short-term 
move tu rugby union at Harle¬ 
quins. might have ended dif¬ 
ferently. He scored run fine 
tries, the first a carbon cupy nf 
his memorable Wembley hui- 
trick. Outside him. Graeme 
Bradley managed three, but 

displays nf individual hril- 
lianee are nn compensation fur 
having been in a losing cause. 

The possibility of Wigan 
ending up with a hare trophy 
cabinet for the first lime in a 
dozen years remained, until 
injury lime, and Ellison's sec¬ 
ond try. Bradford look them 
nn a while-knuckle ride, a 
credit to how Smith, who is 
taking his alchemist's touch in 
Parramatta. has transformed 
a team of base talents. 

Keighley retain composure 
KEIGHLEY managed lo put 
the crowd disturbances which 
marred their match with Hull 
to the back of their minds as 
they secured a place in the 
first division Premiership fi¬ 
nal with a 41-2S victory1. 

They will meet Salford, 
who comfortably overcame 
Hull Kingston Rovers 36-16 in 
the other scmi-finaL in the 
final at Old Traffbrd next 
Sunday. 

Keighley got off to a flying 
start with tries from Martin 
Wood. Simon living. Jason 
CrHchlcy and Keith Dickson, 
whose controversial touch¬ 
down sparked the distur¬ 
bance. When play resumed 
the Cougars continued where 
they left off. with Dickson 
adding his second try. 

Hull gave themselves some 
hope when the man of 

themaidi. Mark Hewotii. 
wcnl over from close range 
and converted to make the 
half-time score 2S-6. Their 
resurgence continued in the 
second half and for a brief 
while an amazing fight hack 
looked nn the cards as they 
ran in four quick tries. Gary 
Divorty led the way with Iwo. 
after a try each tu Carclh 
Stephens and John Aston. 

However, two second half 
tries from Crilchley and Phil 
Canfillon. plus three Simon 
Irving conversions and a late 
drop goal from Jason 
Ramshaw. were enough tu see 
Keighley home. 

The Halifax Student World 
Cup was won by Australia, 
the holders, who lived up lo 
their pre-tournament billing 
as dear favuurites by uver- 
whelming the newcomers of 

Western Samoa 38-16 in Sat¬ 
urday's final at Salford. 

New Zealand won the 
third-fnii rill place final by 
healing France 22-20. Eng¬ 
land. who never fully recov¬ 
ered from their surprise lovs 
to France on the opening day. 
Iasi the [fowl final 22-20 to 
South Africa. In a tournament 
in which few teams left empty 
handed, the Plate competition 
went to Wales, who heat 
Ireland 20-12. 

Leeds, in addition lo 
putting Dean Clark. Alan Tail 
and George Mann up for sale 
in an end-ur-season dcaruut. 
arc looking tu make a two-fur- 
one exchange deal with 
Wakefield Trinity For Daio 
PuwcIL the Wales hack, with 
Matthew Schultz and Marcus 
Vassilakopuulus going to Bell 
View. 

In the pack. McDermott. 
McNamara, and Dwyer arc in 
the Britain party. Lowes, the 
huuker, is expected lo be called 
up this week. Cal land is one or 
those unfortunate not to be 
going. He claimed the sim¬ 
plest of tries while Wigan 
hesitated. a recurring rheme of 
the first period, in which blow 
was traded for blow. 

Three Wigan tries, includ¬ 
ing one far rhe scrapbook by 
Henry Paul, would have killed 
any other side off at 32-16. 
Within 15 minutes. Bradford 
were level. Not even Ed¬ 
wards's last try. in pursuit of 
Paul's kick, would do. Bradley- 
charged in for his third, but 
McNamara missed the 
equalising goal. 

Smith's abiding memory on 
the homeward journey wjJJ be 
of Farrell peeling "off the 
scrum. Edwards providing the 
link, and Ellison disappearing 
over the horizon. They might 
not have any bauhlcs this 
season, bur good times, surely, 
beckon Bradford. 

SCOftEHS: Wigan. Trttn: fifiMvdj i4l 
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Boardman 
targets 

Rominger 
record 

DANIEL KOMEN. of Ke¬ 
nya. shattered the world 
record for3.000metresyester 
day. running 7mm 20-67sec at 
the Rieti Grand Pnx track 
and field meeting. 

Komen. who set the stan¬ 
dard for two miles in July at 
Lappeenranta. Finland, 
shaved more than four sec¬ 
onds off Nourredine 
Morceli's old 3,000-metre 
mark of 7min 25.IIsec set m 
Monte Cario in 1994. Helped 
by pacesetters, Komen was 
about eight seconds ahead oi 
Morceli’s record pace through 
2,000 metres and ran alone 
the final four laps. 

Wilson Kipketer. of Den¬ 
mark. missed eclipsing Sebas¬ 
tian Coe's 15-year-old SOU 
metres world record by just 
0.01 see when he clocked 
Imin 41J83sec at the same 
meeting. 

Eh' Peter Bryan 

Hockey. Mark Barn scored 
all three goals for England in 
a 3-1 victory over Belgium in 
tiie men’s European Cup at 
Vejle, Denmark yesterday. 
The Belgians had scored first 
from a penalty comer, but the 
scores were level at I-! by haJf 
time: In the remaining pool A 
match, Holland defeated the 
Czech Republic 5-3. Bram 
Lomans. a member of the 
gold medal-winning team in 
Atlanta, scored four goals for 
the Dutch. 

THE five-day world track 
qyding championships, which; 
ended yesterday, provided a 
wonderful showcase for Man¬ 
chester's National Cycling 
Centre, with nine records 
eclipsed, including the unfor¬ 
gettable performance by Chris 
Boardman, who took 
pursuiting on to a new planet 
with his gold medal-winning 
rime of 4min Il.ll4sec. 

Boardman clearly relishes 
raring there. He could have 
chosen any velodrome he 
wished to make his planned 
attempt this week on,the one- 
hour record of 55.291 
kilometres, held by Tony 
Rominger. But he has settled 
for Manchester, with Friday 
as the provisional date for his 
bid to regain the record he last 
held in 1994. 

Rob Hayles was the only 
British rider in action during 
ihe final session yesterday. 
The crowd at the sell-out finale 
rose as Hayles mounted a 
series of determined attacks in 
the 40 kilometres event (160 
laps), gaining one point in the 
opening sprint and then going 
on to take a maximum five 
points in the second. 

Those two efforts, however, 
appeared to sap Hayles's 
strength and he hardly figured 
again in a race that gave Juan 
Llaneras. of Spain, his first 
world title. He tied on points 
with Michael Sanstod, of Den¬ 
mark, but won after a 
countback of the two riders' 
finishing positions in eadi of 
the 20 sprints. 

Antonella Bellutti. the wom¬ 
en’s Olympic pursuit champi¬ 
on who had twice broken her 
own world record during the 
early rounds, suffered a sur¬ 
prise defeat in her semi-final 
match against Lucy Tyler- 
Sharman, of Australia. 

Tyler-Sharman produced a 
last-lap challenge to Bellutti 
and went through to die final 
by the narrow margin of three 
hundredths of a second to 
meet Marian Clignet of 
France. 

The Australian used a con¬ 
ventional position and made a 
fast start in the final to draw 
ahead as Clignet wound up 
her high gear before she 
settled into the stretched-out 
"superman” style. 

At the end of the first At the end of the first 
kilometre, Clignet established 
her superiority speeding 
smoothly ahead to dock a 
winning time of 3min 
31.023sec 

BOWLS 

Schoolgirl 
Gowshall 
shows way 

By David Rhys Jones 

AMY GOWSHALL a 17-year- 
old schoolgirl from Grimsby 
Park Avenue, qualified for 
next year’s British Isles junior 
singles championship when 
she won the English Under-25 
singles final at Royal Leam¬ 
ington Spa yesterday. 

Gowshall. who defeated 
Helen Pettit, of Shepherd's 
Bush, 21-6 in the final, looked 
on her way out in the semi¬ 
finals. She trailed Carol 
Haney, of Wigton, 6-!b. but 
recovered her composure to 
score three twos and two 
threes on her way to a 21-19 
victory. 

Pettit had beaten two British 
junior champions on her way 
to the final, sweeping aside 
Lisa Smith, the 1W4 champi¬ 
on. from Welford-on-Avon. 
who is expecting a baby in 
October. 21-5. then accounting 
for Kathryn Hind ley. the 
reigning champion, of Wilton, 
in Wiltshire. 21-0. 

Gail Fitzgerald, a Metropol¬ 
itan Police Inspector, and her 
dub-mate Audrey Moore, of 
Haynes Park. Hornchurch, 
won the National Women's 
Double Century Sherry pairs 
title on Saturday, beating 
Sheila Jones and Sue 
Hawksworth. from Bridport, 
18-13 in the final. 

Rather confusingly, per¬ 
haps. Gill Fitzgerald, of Ket¬ 
tering Lodge. Northampton, 
who is nn relation, wan the 
Henselite Champion of Cham¬ 
pions singles title. Fitzgerald 
did well to turn a 10-15 deficit 
into a 21-15 victory over Judy 
Fawcett, of Naffehon. in ihe 
final. 
□ Lincolnshire won the Mid¬ 
dleton Cup for the second 
time, ar Worthing on Satur¬ 
day. beating Worcestershire 
112-102. Worcestershire, mak¬ 
ing their first appearance in 
the final, won on three rinks 
and drew on a fourth, but 
Robbie Robertson, in his 31st 
Middleton Cup season, and 
Derek Skelton both posted 27- 
9 victories to tip the match 
Lincolnshire's way. 
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Ruthless Williams give Hill his marching orders 

Williams: single-minded 

By Oliver Holt 

f"HE MURKY truth of how it all 
happened still lies buried in a silt of 
subterfuge, but yesterday the depths 
surrendered their victim. At the 
beginning of ihe week in which 
Oamon Hill will strive to achieve 
the crowning point of a dedicated 
and distinguished Formula One 
career, he wav finally told whar 
others have suspected for months: at 
the end of this season, he will be 
sacked by the Williams team. 

Hill will climb into the cockpit of 
his Williams-Renault for the Italian 
Grand Prix at Monza on Sunday, 
his head swimming with the irony 
that a win for him there and 
anything less than third place fur 
his team-mate and sole challenger. 
Jacques Villeneuve. will allow- him 
to decorate his summary dismissal 
with the sport's most coveted prize, 
the drivers' w-orld championship. 

His first worry will he whether 
Williams will pour their energies 
into Villcneuve’s efforts to overhaul 
his 13-point lead in the race for the 
Lille. The young Canadian is sure to 
be with the leam next year and a 
championsliip victory Tor him 
would ensure the prestigious No 1 
would adorn a Williams in IQQ7. 

Yet Hill's long-term Future, too, is 
now shrouded in doubt. Most of the 
lop drives for next season are 
already occupied and his best hope 
would seem lo be the scat alongside 
David Qjullhard at McLaren. 
should it be vacated by Mika 
Hakkinen. or a place in the ambi¬ 
tious Jordan-Peugeot leam, who 
oould use sponsorship money from 
Benson and Hedges to pay his 
salary. 

Hill’s place at Williams nexr 
season will almost certainly be 
taken by Heinz-Harald Frentzen, 
the highly-rated German driver. 

who was once thought a better 
prospect than Michael Schumacher. 
Williams tried to sign Frentzen. 20. 
after the death or Ayrton Senna in 
May 1994. but Frcnocn chose 10 
honour his contract with the Swiss 
Sauber team, for whom he has 
raced in 45 grands prix. with a best 
finish of third. 

Sources inside the Williams team 
insisted again yesterday that the 
deal with Frentzen liad been con¬ 
cluded almost a year ago. between 
the Pacific and Japanese grands 
prix in the last week of October. It 
was kept a fiercely-guarded secret 
and the charade nf negotiations with 
other drivers, especially Hill, was 
enthusiastically pursued. 

The news sent shockwaves 
through the sport yesterday and is 

‘likely to dismay ITV. who have just 
paid E70 million to cover Formula 
One for the next five years in Britain 
and are now faced with a champion¬ 

ship battle between two Germans. 
Frentzen and Michael Schumacher, 
in his Ferrari, and a French- 
Canadian, Villeneuve. 

The statement from Williams, 
when it came, was cun. A response 
to the news from Hill's manager. 
Michael Breen, that the team had 
broken off contract negotiations 
with their leading driver it spoke 
briefly of how the Englishman* 
"services" would not be required 
next year. His replacement, it said, 
would be announced “in due 
course". There were no thanks for 
four years of service, no acknowl¬ 
edgment of the way Hill bad led the 
team through its despair when 
Ayrrnn Senna was killed at Imula in 
May 1994. no praise for the way he 
has dominated (he Formula One 
championship this season with sev¬ 
en victories from 15 races. 

In past years, Williams, whu 
holds a barely-disguised contempt 

for the self-importance assumed by 
most modem grand prix drivers, 
has made a habit of parting com¬ 
pany with world champions. Nel¬ 
son Piquet left at the end of I9S7. 
Nigel Mansell stormed off to the 
Indy Car scries a her his triumph in 
1992 and Alain Prost retired at the 
end of 1993 when he realised 
Williams had signed Senna to be his 
ream-mate the following year. 

Williams, of course, holds the 
whip hand because he has the best 
car. a sublime piece of engineering 
that is a tribute to the excellence of 
hi-, technical director. Patrick Head, 
and his chief designer. .Adrian 
Newey. Those who doubt Hill's 
talent claim he has only been so 
successful because nf the machinery 
at his disposal. 

This rime, though. Williams has 
gone one better by sacking Hill. 35. 
who has won 20"of his 64 grands 
prix. a ratio third only to Juan 

Fangio and Jim Clark, before he has 
even clinched the championship. 

Some observers were already 
suggesting yesterday that Hill had 
priced himself out of the drive by 
pushing Williams for too much 
money, but Hill and Breen had long 
acknowledged they would not be 
able to extract a big rise out of the 
team owner and were prepared to 
settle for a modest salary. 

The search for a motive Tar 
Williams’s derision probably need 
not be extended beyond the person 
of Schumacher. Williams is worried 
that he and Ferrari will be a greater 
threat next season and is desperate 
to stave off their revival. When 
Frentzen was signed last season, he 
was the sport’s hottest prospect and 
Hill was going through a torrid time 
at the hands of Schumacher. Things 
have changed now, but. for the 
Englishman, his probable first title 
has come too late to save his job. 

CRICKET: CENTURIES ON SUCCESSIVE DAYS FOR WARWICKSHIRE LEFT-HANDER AS ENGLAND SECURE TEXACO TROPHY BY 2-1 MARGIN 

Pakistan salvage 
consolation in 

dramatic fashion 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IAN STEWART 

TRENT BRIDGE (England 
won rosy;.- Pakistan bear Eng¬ 
land by two wickers 

THERE was a desultory, irrel¬ 
evant air to proceedings at 
Trent Bridge yesterday but try 
telling that to Nick Knight. 
While Pakistan, breathlessly 
and witlessly. salvaged a con¬ 
solation win from a Texaco 
Trophy series they had al¬ 
ready lost, Knight was flutter¬ 
ing the feathers of cricket 
statisticians by making his 
second international century 
in successive days. 

This was quite some 
achievement for a man who 
only made his one-day debut 
for England on Thursday and 
Knight, whose durable tem¬ 
perament at this level was 
already acknowledged, has 
now added an adaptable ap¬ 
proach to his growing list of 
virtues. 

In a generally unproductive 
summer for England, he has 
been a significant gain. 

Knight claimed a further 
distinction yesterday by carry¬ 
ing his bat through 50 overs, 
bestriding an innings that in 
all other respects, fell short of 
expectations. England totalled 
246 and. even against a patch- 
work Pakistan side, this 
seemed insufficient. They 
looked likely is be beaten 
without recourse to nailbiiing 
drama but from the sturdy 
platform of 177 for two Paki¬ 
stan indulged in kamikaze 
cricket to produce a finish of 
high farce and considerable 
tension. 

Five wickets were lost for 42 
inside ten overs before Rashid 
Latif. who had tried so hard to 
run himself out that he even 
set off to the pavilion after 
misreading the third umpire’s 
traffic light signal, finally got 
them home with two balls and 
two wickets in hand. England, 
while not at their best, re¬ 
mained hard to beat and 

ended the day with rather 
more dignity than the victors. 

it might be said that this 
game was devalued before it 
began. A best-of-three series 
rather loses its edge when one 
ream wins the first two and the 
response of the Pakistanis,' 
vanquished despite starting 
out as firm favourites, was to 
give the also-rans of their 
touring party an outing. Their 
five changes saw Inzamam-ul- 
Haq. Salim Malik and 
Mushtaq Ahmed omitted, 
among others, and provided 
one-day international debuts 
for three players. 

Some things did not change. 
Wasim Akram maintained his 
100 per cent record with the 
toss for choice of balls, and has 
now won a remarkable six out 
of six, and the state of the 
series did not discourage a 

Yorkshire stay top .28 
Jones motivates_29 

third consecutive capacity 
crowd. They were amusing 
themselves with doltish foot¬ 
ball chants and Mexican 
waves before the diverting 
finish claimed their attention. 

England might have been 
out of range if Alec Stewart’s 
rich form had not let him 
down at the lasL His previous 
scores against Pakistan, in 
Test and Texaco matches, 
were a model of consistency — 
39, 89, 1TO. 44. 54. 48 and 46. 
Yesterday, he had made only 
three when he went back to 
Wasim, misjudged the slow¬ 
ness of the pitch and jabbed a 
tame return catch. 

Pakistan’s fielding has been 
memorably sub-standard in 
these games and they paid a 
heavy price for missing a 
regulation chance in the 12th 
over. Knight pulled Waqar at 
comfortable height to square 
leg. where ljaz fumbled it. 

Knight announced his in¬ 
tentions by stroking the next 
ball sweetly through cover and 
added two more fours in the 
over. 

Wasim reacted with his first 
bowling change and the intro¬ 
duction of Shahid Nazir. 18, 
was a painful experience for 
Michael Atherton. The Eng¬ 
land captain was hit on the 
right thumb by a rising ball 
and retired hurt 

Initial reports that he would 
lake no further part proved 
premature — Atherton is 
made of sterner stuff. He 
returned at the fall of the fifth 
wicket and led die side in the 
field but did submit to an X- 
ray last night 

The remainder of England’s 
innings would have been a 
sorry saga but for the sustain¬ 
ing influence of Knight Not 
quite as cavalier as he had 
been on Saturday, he never¬ 
theless exerted a control which 
proved beyond any of his 
team-mates. 

As Maynard. Llcyd, Irani 
and Hollioake all squandered 
the opportunity to impress, 
Knight pressed on busily, 
hitting relatively few bound¬ 
aries but missing no chance to 
put the Pakistani fielding 
under pressure. He became 
the first Englishman to make 
successive one-day centuries 
since Graham Gooch, a spec¬ 
tator here, in 1985. 

Saeed Anwar set Pakistan 
on course with a fluent 61 and 
in 15 overs they had made 92 
without loss. Until Aamir 
Sohaii was third out, to the 
admirable Croft, they were 
batting with quiet authority. 

Thereafter, they seemed 
possessed by demons and 
conceded four wickets to the 
unconsidered bowling of 
Holliaoke for the second 
successive day. It was crazy 
cricket but at least it gave the 
spectators something to 
remember. 

• ; >.r.- 
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Knight waves bat and helmet as the crowd applaud his hundred at Trent Bridge 

Shining Knight illuminates end-of-season By George, he’s got it It fulfilment of a dream, that SimOIl BamCS Oil ail England find more measur^ knock ThL 
is, after alL one of was obvious. Henman was -—--   hme he reached 50 in 58 anc 
sport’s great pleasures: not surprised to be there; and with the potential for real greatness agam die 100 in 120. ar 

By George, he's got it It 
is. after all one of 
sport’s great pleasures: 

to be there at the moment 
when a great player emerges 
from the chrysalis of potential 
and for the first time takes 
wing. So and so did welL 
someone will say. Yes. you 
reply. I think he’s got it, you 
know. 

That was the standard con¬ 
versation at Wimbledon this 
year. And 1, like many others, 
was convinced that he had got 
it When Tim Henman served 
an ace when match point 
down, I knew we were not 
waIdling just another gallant 
Brit enjoying his moment in 

the sun. 
No, playing on Centre 

Court against the No 5 seed 
was not for Henman the 

fulfilment of a dream, that 
was obvious. Henman was 
not surprised to be there, and 
not particularly grateful ei¬ 
ther. It was merely for him the 
logical next step. His decent 
showing at the US Open 
reconfirms that slightly 
spooky feeling so many of us 
had about him — that we 
might be seeing the start of 
something really rather good. 

I wonder if the same sort of 
thing has been happening 
around the Midlands in (he 
last couple of days. Everytime 
you turn to the cricket there is 
Nick Knight with his bat in 
die air and his helmet in his 
hand, acknowledging yet 
another landmark. 

He has scored two centuries 
in two days, enough to make 
even the most convinced athe¬ 

ist believe that there might be 
some meaning to the existence 
of the Texaco Trophy, the 
otherwise footling end-oftsea- 
son series of one-dayers. 
These can be set alongside 
Knight’s maiden Test match 
hundred three weeks' back, 
necessarily an affair of rather 
more gra vitas. 

Has he got it, then? Weil, 
perhaps. Both these hundreds 
were intriguing not for their 
flashiness, but for their com¬ 
posure. their control. For all 
the exuberance of some of the 
shots, the runs were logically 
compiled. As with Henman, 
though not to the same 

marked extent, there is a 
touch of coldness in Knight 

The Saturday hundred was 
memorable for some volup¬ 
tuous shot making in the first 
15 overs, but any batsman of 
considerable talent, might do 
that But after the thrilling bit, 
and the loss of two sudden 
wickets, Knight had the nous 
to lift his foot of the gas pedal 
and to play a different game. 
His 50 took 47 bails, his 100 
took 120. 

Yesterday, two batsmen 
went early (though Atherton, 
retiring hurt, was to come 
back) and again. Knight ad¬ 
justed his game, offering a 

more measured knock. This 
time he reached 50 in 58 and 
again the 100 in 120. an 
unbeaten 125 runs in aJL 
Throughout, he was unbe¬ 
mused by the responsibility, 
by the sense of occasion and 
by the da tier of wickets at the 
other end. So perhaps he has 
gOf it. 

Yes, but got what, I hear 
you ask. Not an easy question. 
A future, yes, that is one 
answer. As for talent, no, not 
exactly. The talent for having 
talent (a favourite thane of 
mine) that is a more important 
part of the answer, but not yet 
the whole of it. 

It is not exactly this busi¬ 
ness of coldness either. Or not 
necessarily. In Henman's 
coldness, in Knight's compo¬ 
sure; there lies the secret but 

offering 
the coldness itself is not the 
secret These things are only 
the indicators. For when 
Dominic Cork emerged last 
summer, it was plain that he 
had it but what he had was 
indicated by heat rather than 
chill by inspiration rather 
than calculation. 

I think 1 can only define if 
by a negative. It is a lack of 
vertigo. There is absolutely no 
sense of, ‘well gosh, here 1 
am, what a hoot and maybe I 
can hang about at (his level 
for a little bit longer yef. No. 
for players who have got it to 
be at'this level’ gives no great 
sense of achievement still less 
privileged. No: ‘this level’ is 
merely a base camp from 
which assaults on the high 
peaks of sport’s mountain 
range can be mounted. 

TRENT BRIDGE SCOREBOARD EDGBASTONSCOREBOARD 

England waft toss 
ENGLAND 

NV Knight not out . . ■■■ 125 
(210min. 145 balls. 9 lours) 

fA J Stewart omdbWasm - .3 

MpSSSrdb&iid I - 24 

(42min, 35 twte. 2 g®* ■„ 
G D Uoyd c Sftadab b Saqlain. 15 

(27n»a 25 bans) Q 
R C Irani b Shahid .u 

(3min. 3 batel , _ . ,« 
A J Hollioak® c ljaz b Saqtem ■ w 

(24rwn. 23 balls) 
D Gough b Wasim.* 

MOrnm, 11 bate) 
RDBCroftbWaqar .. ° 

(3mm. t tefl) . 
P J Martvn run out (Wasrfb). 

(6mm. 4 bate! 2 
A 0 Multalfy b Waqar ... . 

15mh. 3 bate I __ 
Extras (f 2. lb 8. w 9. nb 4) 

SSSSSS" 
Esfesaszsssa 

£-216 (Kngtfl 109). 7-226 (Kraght 114). 
0-231 (Knight 119J. 9-240 (Knight 121). 

BOWLING: Wasim Akram 10-1-45-3 
fnb 1. w 4; 3 tours: 6-1-27-1 4-0-10-2): 
Waqar Yarns 10-1-49-2 (4 tours; 6-1- 
97-0.4-0-22-2): Shahid Naaar 10-0-47-2 
mb 3. w 3: 2 tours: me speO): AM 
Muftaba 50-27-0 (w 2.1 lour. J-0-2jH). 
1-0-7-Q): Saqlain Mushtaq 10-0-35-2 
jone spal). Aamir Sohait 50-33-0 inb 1. 
2 lours, one spefl 

Score after 15 owre: 66-1 
PAKISTAN 

Saeed Anwar b Martin .. ■ -84 
(fWmn. 59 baiis. 9 lours) 

Shahid Anwar Ibw b Martin .37 
(65mm. 44 bate. 6 tows) 

ljaz Ahmed c Uoyd b Gough.5* 
i122min. 88 bate. 3 tours) 

AamifSohaabCro« . ... • •• » 
tSBrrAn. 46 bate. 2 tours) 

Shadab Kabir c Irani b Hofltteke 0 
(dmin. 2 balls) 

fljsH Muftaba b Hoflnake .< 
(8mm. 7 bate) , 

•Wasim Akram Ibw b Hollioake.5 
|14rrin. 7 bate) 

tfteshid Latri not out. - • J' 
l45min. 28 bate. 2 toure) 

Saqlain Mushtaq 
c Maynard b HoBoaka .12 

(26min. 17 teals) 
Waqar Younte not out. 0 

(3min. 0 bate) 
Extras (lb 5. w 6}. - • • • • 11 

Total (8 wkts, 404 avers, 219mki) 247 
Shahid Nazir did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-03 (Stood 52). 
2-114 (ljaz 10). 3-177 (Itor 4ft. 4-1B2 
(tea 48). 5-187 (1|az 40). 6-199 (Ijse 55). 
7-219 (Rashid 15). 8-240 (Rashid 24) 
BOWLING: Gough 10-1-43-1 t" ft 
4 tours: 6-1-27-0. 2-0-7-0, 2-0-9-1): 
Muflafly 94M84) (w2:8 toure: 4-030-0. 
2-0-194), 2-0-13-0. 1-0-5-0), Mom 
10-0-38-2 [w Z 5 lem: one spell): Croft 
10-0-38-1 (one spel): tram 2-0-12-0 
(2 tours: one ape«): HotUoak* &44 
45-4 fw 1,3 tours, one spel). 
Score after 15 overs 924). 
Pakistan won by »» wtckeis 
Match award: Pakistan team (AdM*- 
calor.TWGraveney) Series awards: N 
V Knkjh> (NoskiMjl-Ghant) and Ifaj 
Ahmed |D Uoyd). 
Umpires: J W Holder and D R 
Shepherd. 
□ Compiled by SB Fmdaff 

FWostan won toss 

ENGLAND 

NV Knight st Moinb Saqlain ...113 
(IBImn. 132 bafts, tl lours) 

tA J Stewart b Mushtaq.. 46 
(6imn. 32 belts. 2 staw. A lours) 

*M A Atherton tow b Mushtaq . - 1 
(2min, 2 bails) 

G P Thorpe tow b Atwr-Rahman .. 21 
t47min. 28 bate. 2 touc) 

M P Maynard run out (Sakmflitari).1 
[term. 3 balls) 

H C Iraqi not out ..._.. 45 arvi. 83 bafts. 1 s*. 1 tour) 
oakenji out (Saoed/Mc*i) 15 

(25min. 27 bate. 1 tout) 
D Gough run out (Wasim). . ..... 0 

(Irrwi. 1 bad) 
HDB Craft b Waqar .... 15 

(15mm, ia bafts, i tou) 
DW Headley notout .3 

(5nm 4 bate] 

Extras (to 25. w 4. rto 3) .32 

Total(8wkts,50overs,210mki) ..282 

A D Mutolly did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-103 (Knght 51). 
2-105 (Knight 52). 3-163 {Knight 84), 
4-168 (Knight 88). 5-221 (Irani 2). 6-257 
(Irani 33). 7-257 (Irani 33). 8-288 (Irani 42). 

BOWLING: Wasim Akram 104-504) (nb 
ft 4 touts; 5-0-244, 54-26-0); Waqar 
Younia 94*4-1 (6 tours: 44-284. 24 
124.3414-1), Ato-ur4rtahman 64M0-1 
(nb 1. w 1: 1 ax. 3 Inn. 2-0-234). 44 
17-1): Saqlain Mushtaq 104)48-1 (nb Z 
w 1; 84544. 245-1); Mushtaq Ahmed 
10443-2(1 lour one spetl);Aamr Sohaii 
5-0-314 (nb 1. w 2. 1 Eta, 1 tour; one 
spa*) 

Score alter 15 owk 111-2. 

PAKISTAN 

Saeed Anwar e Stewart bGough .... 33 
(37min. 25 bate. 1 sik. 4 tours) 

Aamir Sohaii c Croft bGough.0 
iambi. 3 bate) 

IMoln Khan Ibw b MuOafty— . . .. 0 
tSmin. 5 bate) 

baz Ahmed b Croft . .. 79 
(90mm. 80 bafts, 10 tours) 

Iruamanni-Haq c Maynard b Croft . 8 
(40mn, 16 balls) 

SMftn Mature Stewart bHotftoske .. 23 
(44mm. 29 bate 1 tou) 

«W«3im Akram e Knight b Hofitoafee 21 
(igmin.3i bate, t tourj 

Mushtaq Ahmed not out . . 14 
(33mm, 19 bafts, l lour) 

Saqlain Mushtsq b HoHtoak® ... - ... o 
(7min. 5 baisi 

Waqar Yourte Ibw bGough.4 
(11 mm, 11 bdlsj 

Ateur-BetDisjn c Knight b Hoffioake 2 
(iSmin. 15 balls) 

Extras (b£.nb1).  3 

Total (37.5 oven, 152mm).185 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 (Saeed 1). 2-6 
(Sated 6). 3-54 ftaz 21). 4-104 (ljaz S3). 
5-137 (Salm 17). 6-164 (SaSm 23). 7-T64 
(Mushtaq 0). B-168 (Mushtaq 4). 9-177 
(Musfaaq9). 

BOWLING: Gough 84393 (nb 1. 
5 (ours; 5431-2. 34)41): Malady 64 
30-1 (1 si*. 2 tours; one spoil). Headtoy 
74324 (2 bus: 34104. 44224). 
Irani 24224 (4 lows: one spelt): Craft 
8437-2 (3 Mure, one q»0): HoBoake 
841-23-4 (nb 1; i tour, ora speft) 

Score otter 15 outre- 87-3 

England won by 107 tuns. 

Match amid: N V Kniqht (Miudcator 
DA Ream). 

Umpires: M J ktehtt and P Wttlay. 
Reserve umpire: A A Jones. 

fletefw. P L van iter Maine, 

P Congested by fltf FrrtdaR 

Assured Croft 
makes sure 
of tour place 

By Alan Lee 

EDGBA5TON (Pakistan won 
toss): England beat Pakistan 
by 107 runs 

ROBERT CROFT has seen his 
life change inside a fortnight. 
His profile is suddenly high, 
his horizons expanded, his 
talent acknowledged unques- 
tioningly. The Wdsh will not 
be remotely surprised by this, 
simply puzzled that the Eng¬ 
lish took so long to listen to 
their insistence that Croft is 
the best slow bowler in the 
country. 

They have always rated him 
highly in Glamorgan and 
resented the fact that England 
appeared to come up with 
endless alternatives. This cal¬ 
endar year alone, Mike 
Watkinson, Richard Illing¬ 
worth. Neil Smith, Min Pate] 
and Ian Salisbury were pre¬ 
ferred before the selectors 
turned, almost apologetically, 
to Croft, and the Wdsh will 
tell you that none of them 
matches up to their man. 

It began to look as if Croft, 
at 26. would become no more 
than a county journeyman, 
one of those to whom the fast 
lane was mysteriously prohib¬ 
ited, until selection for the last 
Test match of summer proved 
him to be one of those rare, 
self-confident cricketers who 
have no need to crave a second 
chance. 

He was England's best 
bowler at the Oval, a distinc¬ 
tion he has since maintained 
in the Texaco one-day interna¬ 
tionals. He is precise in his 
control and contrives to be 
simultaneously unflappable 
yet bubbluig with enthusiasm. 
Those who continued to doubt 
him. believing his range limit¬ 
ed, will surely have been 
reassured ly the way in which 
he took his two wickets at 
Edgbaston on Saturday, two 
critical contributions towards 
the overwhelming win that 
guaranteed England the 
trophy. 

First, he snared Inzamam. 
Quite what a potential match- 
winner was doing coming in 
as low as No 5. with the total a 
sorry 54 for three, is a matter 
for ihe Pakistani tacticians to 
regret, but Croft sensed his 
anxiety, saw him advancing 
down the pilch and dragged 
the ball shorter to prevent 
Inzamam getting to the pitch. 
Maynard, Croft's county cap¬ 
tain, took the catch at long-on 
as if it was a rehearsed 
Glamorgan manoeuvre. 

Craft's dismissal of ljaz 
Ahmed, who had played some 
wondrous strokes in making 
79 from SO balls, was different 
but equally impressive. Croft's 
natural one-day trajectory is 
flat and he deceived ljaz with a 
ball of looping flight, perfectly 
pitched and turning enough to 
defeat the drive and bowl him 
between bat and pad — a 
classical piece of off spin. 

Croft is a countryman, fond 
of shooting and fishing in the 
Welsh winters. He will have to 
sacrifice such pleasures in 
favour of touring Zimbabwe 
and New Zealand this winter, 
and if his suddenly automatic 
selection in the senior tour 
party says much about desti¬ 
tute English bowling, it also 
reflects admirably on the im¬ 

pression he has made in a 
remarkably short time. 

There were others keen to 
emulate him. Irani and 
Hollioake are scrapping over 
one touring vacancy, as the 
putative all-rounder, and nei¬ 
ther damaged his prospects. 
However, while Irani made 
his mark as a batsman, the 
stronger suit in both their 
games. Hollioake's four late 
wickets were of more signifi¬ 
cance to his ambitions than to 
an already expired game. 

Irani batted sensibly and 
unselfishly after England had 
declined from 103 without loss 
tn 168 for four. He ensured 
that they batted out the overs 
— something Pakistan culpa¬ 
bly failed to do later — and his 
unbeaten 45 took them to a 
formidable 292 for eight. 

Two years ago, on a similar¬ 
ly immaculate Edgbaston 
pitch, Australia comfortably 
chased 278 to win a Texaco 
Trophy game. Pakistan might 
have been inspired by that 
bui instead, their innings 
perished through the impetu¬ 
osity and muddled thinking 
that they avoided in the Test 
series. Hollioake's late strikes, 
gained with judicious use of 
variations in pace, simply 
brought the game to a prema¬ 
ture end. 

It was a comforting day for 

Croft: confident 

Darren Gough, who not only 
took three wickets but also 
demonstrated that his action, 
and ability to bowl late 
inswing, are fully restored. In 
a collection of compelling Eng¬ 
land performances, though, 
there was only one serious 
candidate for the man-of-the- 
match award. 

Shoddy fielding apart, the 
reason why Pakistan ore a 
reduced force in limited-overs 
cricket is that Wasim Akram 
and Waqar Younis are unable 
to bowl as they do in Test 
matches. Wasim is denied the 
short ball, Waqar the opportu¬ 
nity to employ reverse swing 
with an old, scuffed ball. 
Perhaps they should not open 
the bowling in this cricket but. 
when they did so, Nick Knight 
treated them wirh rare 
disrespect 

His century, made in only 
his second one-day interna¬ 
tional. was a breathtaking 
affair, including some dare¬ 
devil charges against the new 
ball. By die time 15 overs had 
passed, and the field could 
spread, England's total was 
111, the game was all but won, 
and Knight was being ac¬ 
claimed on his home ground. 

JUVENTUS v MAN U 
IN TURIN 11 SEPT 

1 Day Air trip inc. match ticket & transfers 

1B0RUS9A WGLADBACH 
1 v ARSENAL vGLASGOW RANGERS 
I 24 Sept 
1 2 Day air trip £299 

16 Oct 
2 Day air trip £299 

0171 831 7799 OR 
J.iV.5"C'JXi i'S f::y. ,7j Soid. Lc-io-. =C!Vi'7 “ 

> i 



28 SPORT 

CRICKET 

Fletcher unhappy 
as Yorkshire 

win Leeds lottery 
By Pat Gibson 

HEADINGLEY {Yorkshire 
iron loss): Yorkshire (4pts,) 
heat Essex ly six ivickets 

SUNDAY cricket was never 
meant m be like' this. The 
crowds keep turning up in 
their thousands in the hope of 
seeing exhilarating strokeplay 
and a breathtaking finish, but 
There was no chance of either 
on a dreadful pitch, which 
meant that wanning the toss 
was tantamount to winning 
the game. 

Not that Yorkshire were 
complaining. Their eighth win 
in nine matches ensured that 
they will be one of the counties 
in contention for the AXA 
Equity & Law League title 
when they play Nottingham¬ 
shire in their last game, at 
Scarborough a week on Sun¬ 
day. A full house is assured. 

Essex, for their part, were 
simply relieved that they had 
got through the match un¬ 
scathed only six days before 
they meet Lancashire in the 
NaiWest Trophy final at 
Lord's. The fact that this was 
their eighth successive defeat, 
their worst run in 28 years of 
Sunday cricket, seemed of 
little concern. 

They* had gone into the 
game without Gooch, who is 
allowed to decide for himself 
whether or nor he plays on 
Sundays, and Paul Prichard, 
the captain, who was having a 
rest because of the double 
stress fracture of his back. In 
their absence, young players 
like Hodgson. Hibbert. and 
Peters could hardly be expect¬ 
ed to cope with a pitch of 
unacceptably uneven bounce, 
extravagant movement off the 
seam and considerable turn. 

TABLE 
P W L DNRPtS RR 

YcrtvartreiiS) 16 11 5 O' 
Swrey(9j.. .. 15 10 4 0 
Notts [11) ... 15 10 4 0 
Noitharts (13) 16 10 4 0 
Warwcks [3) 15 9 5 0 
Somsrael (141 15 9 5 0 
MddiesexflT] 15 a 6 0 
Worcs tft . . 15 7 5 0 
Kcnl<I). Ifl 7 8 1 
Dcrtiyatlre (8) IS 6 6 1 
Lacs <71 . . 15 6 6 Q 
UncafJuto (4i is 7 8 0 
Glamorgan (6) 15 6 7 0 
Sussex (10) ... is 5 a 0 
Hants (IB) ... 15 4 8 0 
GkMC3 MSj .. 16 4 9 0 
Essex®.15 3 11 0 
Durham (IQ 16 1 14 0 

(La# gossan's positions ti 

0 44 1287 
1 42 1722 
1 42 901 
1 42 . 079 
1 38 600 
1 38 1 16 
1 34 -109 
3 34 295 
<730 -833 
2 30 3 70 
3 30 -3.76 
0 28 -092 
2 <8 405 
2 24-11 72 
3 22 -669 
3 22 -6.46 
1 M -5.19 
1 6-1264 

The pattern was set from the 
start when Hussain, who 
might have been expected to 
set a better example as cap- 
tarn. took an early blow' amid¬ 
ships and promptly played on, 
to Silverwood with a shot 
which was scarcely appropri¬ 
ate to the conditions. 

Rollins, promoted above his 
station, wras immediately leg- 
before to Hamilton and Gray¬ 
son became the first victim of 
the eccentric bounce when he 
edged a ball from Silverwood. 
which kept low, and was 
caught by Blakey. sprawling 
in from of slip. 

Any hope of an Essex recov¬ 
ery was snuffed out by White, 
who took the next four wickets 
for four nuts in 16 balls. 
Hodgson was brilliantly 
caught by Moxon, diving to 
his right at short mid-wicket, 
and Hibbert was yorked first 
ball. Peters was bowled driv¬ 
ing and Ilott sliced to cover. 

Two runs after that Hartley 
slipped another yorker under 
Cowan'S bat and.- at 56 for 
eight, Essex were in danger of 
being dismissed for their low¬ 

est score in the competition. 
Lewis spared them that indig¬ 
nity by eking out 21 off 54 balls 
before Stemp had him leg 
before and Andrew provided 
them with unexpected riches 
by making 32 off 69 balls. 

He and Such had shared a 
stand erf 35. the biggest of an 
innings which contained only 
six boundaries, when he holed 
out to square leg. off Stemp. 

The pirch was still not easy 
when Yorkshire went in, but 
at least they knew what they 
had to do and with Hussain 
seemingly under the misap¬ 
prehension that he could de¬ 
fend a total of lOS, Byas and 
Moxon were able to give them 
a decent start 

Moxon was then leg before 
to Ilott, but Vaughan joined 
his captain in a stand of 51 in 
13 overs, which had effectively 
derided the issue by the time 
he charged down the pitch 
looking for a single in which 
Byas had no interest and was 
run out by 20 yards. 

The remaining runs came in 
a flurry of boundaries. from 
Hartley, White and McGrath, 
while Byas remained unbeat¬ 
en on 40. That, added to a 
sequence of 6L 56 and 111 not 
out in his previous three 
Sunday games, has brought 
somerriieftowhatbyhisown 
admission, has been a moder¬ 
ate season with the bat 

Afterwards. Keith Fletcher. 
Essex'S cricket consultant 
said that something had to be 
done about the poor quality of 
one-day pitches, such as intro¬ 
ducing the kind of penalties 
imposed for sub-standard sur¬ 
faces in the championship. 
“I'm just happy that we got 
through without any injuries 
on this sort of pitch." he 
said. 
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Emphatic 
victory 

keeps India 
on course 

Kent offer feeble challenge 

71 ABRIDGE WELLS (Kent 
iron toss): Nottinghamshire 
Hpts) beat Kent by seven 
wickets 

THE double achieved last 
year by Kent — bottom of the 
championship, top of the AXA 
Equity & Law League — will 
ulmusl certainly elude Not¬ 
tinghamshire. The patent tak¬ 
en nut by Durham on the first 
part of it will foil any aspira¬ 
tions they have in thar direc¬ 
tion. The)1 will probably have 
to be content with seventeenth 
place. 

They remain on course, 
however, to win the Sunday 
competition. Yesterday, they 
gave Kent a thrashing, bowl¬ 
ing them out for 99 in 27.5 
overs and knocking off'the 
runs with nearly 17 overs to 
.s|>are. quite spoiling the day 
for u crowd at the Novi 11 who 
had every right to expect Kent 
to do a great deal better. 

By Jack Bailey 

With one of two notable 
exceptions Kent played like a 
team whose hearts and minds 
were elsewhere. Only Gra¬ 
ham Cowdrey gave the 
bowlers much to think about. 
Too many loose strokes were 
played early on. too little 
resolution shown thereafter. 

Nottinghamshire are full of 
the confidence which springs 
from a sequence of seven 
games without defeat. Their 
seam attack is just the right 
pace to use the enhanced 
swing available with the white 
ball and ever-alert fielders 
backed them to the hilt. 

The combination of Notting¬ 
hamshire's virtues and Kent’s 
defieiences proved just too 
much in a match which began 
at 1pm. Within an hour of the 
normal 2pm start. Kent were 
all out and supporters arriv¬ 
ing late had only the consola¬ 
tion of knowing they had 
missed much of the debade. 

Surrey almost shoot 
themselves in the foot 

By Rupert Cox 

THE OVAL (Warwickshire 
iVi m lass): Surrey f-ipts) beat 
W arwickshire ly two wickets 

IT WAS as well fur Surrey that 
«illmul the elder Holljuuke. 
Siexvart and Thorpe, on inter¬ 
nal iunu I duly, they hail suffi¬ 
cient resources and quality to 
inerennie Warwickshire Ity 
two wickets with two balls to 
«]vire. Anything less and a 
dressing-mum inquest would 
surely have ensued. 

A week ago. Chris Lewis lost 
his international place due to 
his tardiness: yesterday, at the 
t.n al. Surrey — led by Lewis — 
in like manner appeared to 
haw* shut themselves in the 
l«»it by conceding 27 extras 
during I he Warwickshire in¬ 
nings. and in managing ?7 
overs in their allotted time 
incurred a fine of El.331 — 
Surrey's third such penalty of 
die season. 

\fter only two overs, and 
'vnh lb on the scureboard. Tim 
M union would have been well 
■■HCisfied with his derision to 
lut. Martin Bicknell. in the 
ttiaich's first over, howled five 
"ides, the while ball proving 
difficult to control, as the day’s 

"f 3b wHfcx confirmed. 
However, unre Surrey’s 
™»w!ers lucated the business 
arw. hatting was hazardous 

extravagant bounce and 
tatcra] movement saw War¬ 
wickshire struggle to resist the 
home team's attack. 

At 37 for two, Surrey turned 
„ rail Australian, 
bnmdun Julian, and he inim- 
eutaleh accounted for Neil 
smtrh. tlie visitors' leading 
ttiMnan in Sunday cricket. 
. ''•‘twickshire declined yet 
lurcher, losing two wickets in 

Joey Benjamin's opening over, 
the thirteenth, as Ostler and 
Penney were discomfited by 
the swing and perished to 
catches behind the wicket. 

As at Tunbridge Wells and 
Hcadingley. an early finish 
seemed to-be beckoning, but 
with Michael Bums and 
Dnugie Brown batting in their 
uncomplicated and forthright 
styles Al runs were added in 17 
overs, allowing Warwickshire 
to progress beyond the bounds 
of respectability. Brown's en¬ 
terprising 6n, embellished by 
seven fours, spanned 74 balls, 
a characteristically positive 
innings, full of strong Iegside 
strokes, before he scooped a 
catch to mid-wicket to become 
Benjamin's third victim. 

The loss of three overs left 
Surrey requiring five-an-over 
to add four points to their 
Sunday tally, and just as in 
Warwickshire’s innings they 
were assisted by a lade of 
discipline among the bowlers. 
Alistair Brown, though, after 
one quality drive over extra 
cover, was outstandingly held 
behind the wicket by'Keith 
Piper, diving full-length to his 
right leaving the two left¬ 
handers. Mark Butcher and 
Darren Bicknell. to bunch 
Surrey’s aggressive response. 

Warwickshire’s bowlers 
eventually quelled the tide and 
fought themselves hack into 
the match. Gladstone Small 
completing his eight overs for 
29 in collecting two wickets. 
Warwickshire's profligacy 
managed to exceed Surrey's 
with 30 extras, and the home 
team could only scramble past 
the winning post — a first 
Sunday league title remains 
within their grasp. 

Kent never recovered from 
losing two wickets for six 
during the first three overs. 

If Fulton, yet to ger off the 
mark in this Tunbridge Wells 
week, thought that wearing 
Ward’S shirt would change his 
luck, he was disappointed. An 
edged stroke to a wide ball 
from Evans, which was going 
wider, brought a diving catch 
out of Noon. 

Thereafter. almost every 
Nottinghamshire bowler 
struck gold, none more richly 
than Cairns. Apparently re¬ 
covered from Saturday’s groin 
strain, he ripped out KenHs 
middie order, including 
Cowdrey, whose 38 included 
four and six from successive 
balls. 

Nottinghamshire, with time 
aplenty, needed no batting 
heroics. First Robinson then 
Metcalfe played sensibly, eas¬ 
ing their team to the easiest of 
victories. 

Walton 
keeps 
hopes 
alive 

By Ivo Tennant 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
remain well placed to win the 
AXA Equity & Law League. 
Their victory over Gloucester¬ 
shire at Bristol yesterday 
owed much to a composed 
innings by one of their youn¬ 
ger players. Tim Walton, who 
made an unbeaten 31 after 
three of their foremost bats-' 
men had been dismissed in 
the space of 17 balls. There 
were runs, loo. for Tony 
Penberthy as victory was 
achieved with four balls 
remaining. 

Gloucestershire's batting 
was a disappointment, at least 
to their own supporters. Al¬ 
though Alleyne contributed a 
patient innings of 3S and 
Lynch a more forceful 35. 
Northamptonshire's searaers 
took wickets with regularity. 

At Hove, Neil Fairbruther 
equalled his best score in this 
competition. 9A enabling 
Lancashire to gain a victory 
by four wickets. He struck 
nine fours and a six in a run-a- 
baH innings before losing his 
wicket in the penultimate 
over. This was after the col¬ 
lapse of the Sussex middle 
onler. a stale of affairs not 
wholly rectified by a partner¬ 
ship of 65 between Moores 
and Mark Newell. 

Somerset's best opening 
partnership of the season. 133 
in 27 overs between Lath well 
and Bowler, was a consider¬ 
able factor in their seven- 
wicket win over 
Le'icedershire. their fourth 
successive victory. 

A village cricket watcher forsakes his local ground for the unique pleasure of a day out at Lord’s 

Village values under microscope 
By Ivo Tennant 

LORD'S (Caddy won toss): 
Caldy beat Langleybury by 

IT DOES not take a black¬ 
smith to pronounce that vil¬ 
lage cricket is not what it was. 
The ancients would have been 
wiped off the green or. indeed. 
Lord’s, by those who took part 
in the 25th national final, 
sponsored by Alliance & 
Leicester Giro, 
yesterday .What has not 
changed is that sides are still 
closely matched: Caldy. 
founded on Merseyside in 
1921 beat Langleybury, of 
Hertfordshire, in a contest 
dial was not concluded until 
the final over. 

What, now, constitutes a 
village? Langleybury. which 
has a population of250, draw 
all their players from neigh¬ 
bouring Watford and Bushey 
and see nothing unfair in this. 
They run three sides and play 
in the Hertfordshire Premier 
Division. To give an idea of 
the standard, John Carr, who 
retires from first-class cricket 
this month, will be playing 
against them next year. 

Even away from metro land, 
the population shifts rapidly. 
Few from the 659 villages who 
entered the competition this 
year will have grown up and 
remained in the same parish. 
No longer is there a black¬ 
smith who unbuckles his belt 
and metamorphoses into a 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Derbyshire v 
Worcestershire 

OCsrEflPELD tWonxstcrstve non loss) 
DatHStnre iJp*5J i»ar WbroslorsFwe try 
swuMfcA; 

WOflCESTERSHWE 
-TMMoodyo KrtAcn b Haris ... 44 
WPCWestoncMarcbDcon . . 3 . 
O A Hd« c Cot* b Dean ... . . .1 
K R Sptrog b Hams .16 
VS Sokuno c Kifcken b CorV .7 
0 A loahercWc c OGorman b BarneO 14 

| S R Lamp* C Krihken b Barnett . 29 
I TSJRftodissb Roberts . ._ 7 

M Rsreutov c Khan b Roberts. 2 
A Stwiyar c Roberts b Barren (9 
B Prcoco no: out . .. 1 

1 £*lr os nb & *» 6, no 41 ... 15 
I Totet (363ovw3}- L..158 
, FALL OF WICKETS 1-19.2-31.853,4-73. 

5-94.6-105. 7-115. B-720. 9-151 
BOWLING. Cort- 8-023-1: CVtti 0037-2: 
Hams 8-0-34-2: Roberts 80-28-2: Boron 
S 30-26-3 

DSCYSHRE 
D G Cork c Spvmg b SoLmhi . 35 
K J Baron c Ljmpa b Recce.51 
G A Khan b Bnex^ai.25 
T J G O Garmon Um t> Leattttdalo 0 
•P A J DeFreiEJS not cut .. ..... 38 
IKMKrW-unrvUaJ.2 
Ettas jw16.nb2> . . ... 16 

Total (4 wMs. 325 own) __158 
ASRoJts CJAiams.KJ0e-an.AJHams 
and G m Retools du not ba 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-48. 2-1 IS 2-130. 
4-143 
BOWLIN'! ■ Moody 6-1-200- SoCarlu 80- 
41-1. Lamps 4-0-380. Rawruky 5.81- 
310. L&**nJole 40-11 1: Sttenyar 30- 
26-1. PKsxe 20-10-1. 
Lfrnpuns- T E Jeay and B Ducficstnn. 

Durham v Glamorgan 
CHESTER-iE-SiKEET iGlamoroan wan 
tossi Ckmxgon ,4pt5j ceaf Ifcirtism by a 
ttefiawnrXB 

DURHAM 
S L CanjtoeH c Burma b Parian . . .14 
S ten b Gibson .37 
J A Daiov b Gtoscn .... ... .4 j 
P D Cc&nmsooC C Colley b BulcTssr 12 
M A Rsvcbonv not cut .. . _.3»- 
DABfertojnibftoButtha 1 
K) (3 C LceitBiOOd run out _34 
M M Berts si 3uwb Date . ..3 
*5 J e Brawn not out.-__9 
Ettas (b 2. to IS * IS. no 4j __ .. 

Totli (7 MdS. 40 gnn|_-173 
u J Sjggas A waxar ad r-artul 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-35.2-55.3-79.4-93. 
896. 6-T34. 7-154 
BDALM3. WaOxi 80-330; Psion 8-1- 
36-1 Gtocn BO-31-2. Banrt* *0-150: 
Dai? 6-0-23-1- Bmdw 81-28-2 

GLAMORGAN 
S P James c Ugenwood b Bees .. 22 
A Dj?j noJ oiC . ._43 
□ L Hgfrp t. Co^ngwood b Beta..3 
TA □ 9*3Mi fMl out ..24 
ErtM3iiba«2.rto ift . .. .a 

Total (2 wk», 21  112 

fast bowler or a curate who 
sheds the asaA which hid 
his flannels that morning. 
Any village side which 
reaches Lord’s includes nu¬ 
merous cricketers of a decent 
dub standard. And it shows. 

The rules for entry are dear 
enough but they have been 
bent, if not broken, on many 
occasions down the years. The 
Cricketer, which dreamt up 
and has always run this 
competition, slate that a vil¬ 
lage has to be a rural com¬ 
munity surrounded on all 
sides by open country and 
consisting of not more than 
3,000 inhabitants. A first-class 
cricketer is not allowed to take 
part until he has reached the 
age of 60. 

One year, the secretary of a 

B M Saunders c Raid b Baldwin .... 76 
P M Eymond c Fry b Baldwin . _.. . 57 
CJFJndtoycancfbJtOian _IT 
*C M Ruddock c Beastey b J Khan 15 
K G Rndlay c A Khan b J Khan ...14 
B L Cooper not oul .21 
PI McDonald not out. 3 

Extras (b 1. lb 12. w 7, rb 5)_.' 25 

Total (5 wkts, 41 overs)_222 

D A Aston, M Dean. t« Rowan aid P W 
Uivan. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-124. 2-162. 
3-167,4-1B4,5-215 

BOWUNG- Beestey 60-35-0; S N 
Palmer -8-2-19-0. Rice 7-0-340: 
Duistone 6-0-45^ S M Palmer 1-0- 
12-0; Baldwin 4-OG2-2; J Khan 6-0- 
32-3. 

Lancashire tillage rang up 
the magazine to say that there 
was a West Indian down in 
the scorebook as R. White 
who was knocking his play¬ 
ers’ beads off. Did they know 
who he was? It turned out to 
be Roy Gilchrist whom West 
Indies once sent home from 
India for bowling beamers.. 

Several sides calling them¬ 
selves villages have applied 
for inclusion but upon in¬ 
spection. are found to have no 
geographical base. Nearly 50 
villages have been disquali¬ 
fied by Ben Brocklehurst 
proprietor of The Cricketer, 
.whose jovial exterior conceals 
sharp - business acumen. 
"There is no way we can 
monitor 659 sides." he said. 
“We have to rely on the 

LANGLEYBURY 

G S Reid st Rowan b Dean .._.10 
*P K Reynolds on out - ..— 73 
M Fry b Dean--28 
ITCRicecCJRntSaybLfcwin.13 
TAKhan.cKGFincSaybUrwin.2 
J Khan st Rowan b Saunders .34 
S M Palmer c Cooper b Saunders .. 31 
SPJ Baldwin run out -.0 
T Beesfsy b Saunders .  2 
S N Palmer c K G Findtay b Saunders 0 
M C Diretone not out -—.. 1 

Extras (b 3. lb 12. w 7) - 22 

Total (40 overs)-216 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -32.2-113.3-139. 
4-143, 5-T49, 6-198, 7-202, 8-214, 
9-2T6. 

BOWUNG: K G Rndfcw 9-1 -51-0: Unwn 
9-1-23-2: Dean 9-1-46-2: Aston 4-0- 
28-0; Sanders 90-53-4. 

Umpires: G Bullock and D Pye. 

honesty of the secretaries, 
who all sneak on each other, 
anyway. You would think the 
regulations are watertight 
but each year some villages 
seem to. get round them and 
we have to keep sending off 
letters. 

“Hutsley Park arrived late 
for the eve-of-final dinner one 
year because they had beaten 
Bournemouth and won the 
Southern League that after¬ 
noon. I had to tell them they 
were not playing village crick¬ 
et and would have to leave the 
competition the following 
year. St Fagan's had to go 
because they were not playing 
on our terms. This season. 
Woodmartcote were not 
breaking any rules except the 
spirit of the event—they were 
picking up players from all 
around. So they were disqual¬ 
ified. too." he said. Nonethe¬ 
less, it is almost impossible to 
prevent what can amount to a 
transfer system. 

The standard of Caldy can 
best be gauge from the fad 
that they are one of the most 
successful rides in the north 
west of England. At least there 
were no tantrums, no bounc¬ 
ers and no pitch invasions 
yesterday. Before a sizeable, 
good-tempered ■ crowd, 
Langleybury needed 12 runs 
off the final over and gained 
five of them amid the inevita¬ 
ble flurry of falling wickets. 
Yet in an era of .change, 
village cricket is no longer a 
timeless, bucolic affair. 

H Moms. -P A Coney. G P Butcher. O D 
Gtoson. S R Bavncfc. 3 L WaBcto and O T. 
Partwi <4d not boL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-36 2-44 
BCMVUNG- Braun 44-22-0. Bette 60-31-2; 
Water 40-17-0: Sagged 40-160. 
Btenkron 30-180 
Urpres- B J Meyer and N T Rems 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

BRISTOL (Nortftamptonstore woo toss) 
NortfampMnsfwa (4pcsJ b&a GtoucesU*- 

I store by fivo wefcets 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

RI Dawson c Maragarrwc b Pertwrthy 13 
M G N Windows c F«Sey b Pertoerttoy ...4 
"M W Alteyne tow b Capet .38 
A Symonosc Ambrose b Tartor . . 18 
M A Lyncto tow b CuTan . _35 
Ifl C Russel c ftptoy b Cape! : __7 
A J nhgtit b Curran..„..23 
MCJ. Bale and bErrtourey ....;_12 
A M Scran b Curran _... - .. . .1 
JLoMsratoui .... ... 5 
J M M Averts no] out___ I 
Extras (b 4. b 5, «r 6. nb 4)_18 
Total (9wHs,40ovars)-175 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6, 2-30. MO, 4-110. j 
5-123.6-126, 7-158, 8-168.9-170 
BOWUNG Penberthy 40-21 2 Taylor 80- 
26-1. Ambrose 8-1-380: Capet 8-1-320 
Embuey 6203-1. Curran 40-16-3 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
P R Mgrigomerie c Syrnonds b Aftsyra 42 
M B Lays b Smith... . -.7 
K M Curran b Arete .-.39 
PJ Capet c Wright b Averts  . 22 
*RJ BoJoy b Symonte___.... .9 
T C Walton not our . 31 
A L Pertoerthy noi out ___ .—24 
Betas (w S) . ..„_....5 

TOM (SwMs. 39.2 own)_„17i 
J E Emburey. J P Taylor, C E LAntorosa ana 
TD replay da no! bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 202. 3-113, 
4 -12a 5-124 
BOWUNG- Smlti 80-31-1. laws 60-250 
Ball 8-1-27-0: ABeyna 720-34-1; Ausns 
80-432. Symonti. 40-19-1 
Lbnpaes B Leac&eate and R A Wbte. 

Hampshire v Middlesex 
PORTSMOUTH (Mtutesex nun tassl 
Mddesar f4pt5j Out HampstofB by semi 
I«*£1C 

KAMPSHRE 
G W WNto run at .. ....24 
P R WWrahcr C Dutcti b HewH . . .21 
*R A SmthcBnMrtb Johnson . 10 
M Kaaeh c Stab b Hcwm....4 
WSKendafilbwblteHtt .. . .....Q 
LJ Botham c Brawn b Fraser ..._1 
1A N Aymas bw b Fay.31 
D A Mascerantoastwb Fraser ..... .0 
SDUdUcWedesbFay ... .54 
5 J Rcnsbaor not out ... .• 1 
JN B BovB not out____ - 5 
Extras (teJt.w 6, r*l5| .. .. .32 

Total PwMs. 40 orara)___-184 
FALL OF WICKETS 107. M3,3-73, 4-73. 
S-76.6-76. 7-76. 8-169. 9-173 
BQWLNG Fay 80-582; HsMtt 82283 
Fraser 81-030. Johnson 8021-1; 
80-310. Dubto *0-190 

MDDLESQC 
P N Wastes c Aymes b Mascerantoas .42 
K P DuKii c Mascerartoas b Rcnsftau . 12 
M R Rampraka* not oft.. . 54 
J C Pootay faw b Masceurtoas 0 
*M W Gatang not oul___55 
Extras (lb 5, w 7. rto lOj _ __22 

Total (3 wMs, 30/4 oven)-185 
IK R Srcam, O A Shah. R L Johnson, J P 
Hewn. R A Fay and ARC Fraser tSd not 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-33.2-75.275 
BC8MJ93. Bovfl 60-4ftft RorrshaB, 70- 
36-1; Mascerantoas BO-42-2; Botham 40 
33-0: U» 4021-ftKeecto 1.4080. • 
Umpires G Sharp and P Wttey 

Kent v Nottinghamshire 
TUNBRSX3E WELLS (tort won KbsX' 
NoUngtiam^wa {4pts} bear Kerr by seven 
*•**«*“ . _• . 

l«Mf 
MVFIerrangiDwbBwren.. ...8 
D P Indian c Noon b Evans . .0 
CLHooperberbBowen . __1 
T R Want c Noon b ToOey-15 
MAEAamcMetcafiebTaBey.I 
GR Cowdrey IbwbCams-38 
N J Uang Nt wicket b Cairns . _ I 
• IS A Marsh cPoSard bCams.15 
J S D Thompson b Ca*n3-1 
N W Presran not ou _ .J- ._ 7 
T N Men c Noon bDawnan . _0 
Extras (b3.lb2 w5.rto» ... . - . .12 
Total (275 overs)_99 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 20. 323. 4-26. 
831.834. 7 71.879.9-9Q 
BOWLMa- Evans 81-1M, Boaen 60- 
22 a Totey40-32: Came 81-26-4. Bales 
3021-0: Oownan 0805-1. 

NOmNQHAMSrtRE 
R T RotmsOT c Fuaon b Wtan__ . 35 
M P Dcwman cHooper oThompson...u 
AAMetcattcmoia . . . 43 , 
■PJtfvrsonc Ftenfng bWtsn „ .......2 
PR PafonJ not our . __  2 j 
Extras (n 5. nb -..._ .9 

TftM p vrids. 23.1 overs)-IS 

CLCajrK.CMTo8ey.KPEvans. tWM . 
Noon. R T Bsbs and M N Bow (50 not ; 
tot 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 2-72.30Q 
BOWLING- Eaffiam 4-0-190: Thompson 
5-1-15-1. Wien 80-32-2: Plwttnn 20-170; 
Fleming 4.1-0-2M 

UmpFBs-J D Bond and J H Harris. 

Ldeeriershirev Somerset 
LEICESTER (Sbmoser azssl- Somer¬ 
set (4ftS) beet tafcaaiBRJare by seven 
eidwts 

LBCE5IERSHRE 
P V Snxnons e Hanlon b Kc« __18 
VJ Weds b Parsons_.:_18 
B F Srrsffi c Bonier b Pawns __31 
MJWilafcerunoft ._6 
GIMacm&nbwbCatkScK . 21 
J M DatancBarterb Parsons ... 0 
□ LUaddy runout..-._"._57 
tPANMoncSoatebLae..___.7 
CCRaijymtou:. _17 
□ VWSamson nor out .  __ . 4 
Ettas (to 3. w8. nbft .  ^..15 

ToM (8 «Mi. 40 oven)_194 
M T Bnmson rot bar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28,2-51.870.405, 
5-85.8118 7-143 8189. 
BOWUNG Cadcta* 81-30-1; Kerr 88 
55-1; Parons 80060: Lae 8005-1; 
Trump 80050 • 

SOMERSET 
M N Latoarell c Smah b MacmBan_63 
•PDOcwitornjooul... 76 
SCEcdeslonennout.. ..7 
R J Harden not oft. .14. 
S Lae not oft_ 8 
Extras (b 5. lb 11.w5.nb6l_27 

Total (3 w«e, 37.5 overs)-IBS 
M E Trescotfvdk, K A Parsons. tRJ Turner. 
J J D Kerr. ARCaddicL and H R J Trunpdd 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-133,2-155.3-182 
BOWUNG; Simmons 70020. VMBamson 
580020: VMS 5-0-180: BrSnon 40- 
290: Dafen 20-160; Rwty 81-290 
UacmSen 6-0-33-1 
Umpires; VA Hokfer and K E Pafenar. ' 

Surreyv Warwickshire 
T*g OVAL (flswfcfatore wen loss). Surrey 
(4ptjj bast WanudsdSB ty mo mdote 

-WARWICKSHIRE 
W G Khan c BuKTo b Lewis __g 
N M K Smdto c Kersay b JuGtti_12 
DP Ostler cKarssyb Benjamin..6 
ORSraamcUMftsbBeniemin_68 
TL Penney cBuittoarb Don iami_0 
M Bums b Pearson _ .29 
tK J Piper b Pearson—_:_12 
AF Gies c Butcher b Peanon..S 
G Watch nor out.  _g 

. GCSmalcOJBchnarblows_3 
*T A Minton b Hoteftts-  3 
Ertras (to 10, w 15. nb21 .   27 

Total (304  185 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-K. 2-37. 3-43.4-43, 
8123,8156.7-165.8170.8175 
BOWLMG- M P BfcfcnaB 60-220. Lems 
81-282 Jutan 7-1*41-1: Bantarr*! 80- 
330; HoKoato 44-1-21-1: Pearson 80- 
330 . .1 

- SURREY ! 
M A Butcher cRparbSmaS...48 
ADBrawctypabBrawn ....._6 
DJBtdmdbSnul-21 
Njhdhidomoft---—:_ 43 1 
tG J Karaev tor* b G8es __Q 1 
■CC Lems e Brawi bMmton „...2B 
8PJuSancGacsbBi«wi„..._7 
B C HoBoefce e Bums b Browi..Q 
MPBWmttnotour.. . __6 
R M Pearson nee oft__. 0 
Extras (to 9. w21).   36 

Total (8 mMb, 36A om|__IBS 
J E SsHamin dU not bat 
FAa OF MCKEI5: t-R 2-7S. 8121, 
4-122,8169.8173. 7-173.8W4 
BOWLWG. Muraan 80-52-1: Brawi 64-1 
280: Wfefch804CMJ; SmaB80-29-2 Stas 
80281 ' 
umpires: G l Burgeas aid J H HorptfM. 

Sussex v Lancashire 
HCNE (Sussex won tos^rLmcashto ftpes) 
boa Suasat by tour weAofj 

SUSSEX 
VCdratsaBHaggbSwiiIw __21 
KGiearCeldcHaggbBMxffy_25 
R K Ran c McKsowi b Own _- 2? 
*AP Web run our- _.20 

By Our Sports Staff 

rNDIA brushed aside Zimba¬ 
bwe by sever wickets yester¬ 
day to collect their first points 
in the four-nation Singer Cup 
limited overs tournament in 
Colombo and stay in conten¬ 
tion for a place in the final. 

Stung by an embarrassing 
nine-wicket defeat by Sri Lan¬ 
ka in their first match, India 
raised their game to record a 
badly-needed win. They dis¬ 
missed Zimbabwe for a mod¬ 
est 226 after Sachin Tendulkar 
had won the toss on a damp 
wicket. Tendulkar and Ajay 
Jadeja then put on 91 for the 
first wicket by the fifteenth 
over to set up victory with 37 
balls to spare! 

Tendulkar, who made 110 
against Sri Lanka in his first 
match as India captain, hit 40 
off 46 balls. Jadqja, the man of 
the match, contributed a more 
sedate 68. 

India play Australia on 
Thursday to deride Sri Lan¬ 
ka's opponents in the final, to 
be played on September 7. 
Defeat yesterday ended Zim¬ 
babwe's hopes. 

Zimbabwe's innings re¬ 
volved around a brisk 84-run 
partnership for die fifth wicket 
between Andy Flower and 
Brian Wishart after India had 
restricted them to 116 for four 
in 31 overs. Flower, who 
passed the captaincy to 
Alistair Campbell in order to 
concentrate on his batting, hit 
a patient 78 as Wishart went 
after the bowling. 

Wishart hit three sixes and 
three fours in his 53 off 39 balls 
to lift Zimbabwe to 200 for 
four, but India claimed the 
last six wickets for die addition 
of just 26 runs to keep die 
victory target down to 45 runs 
an over. 

Tendulkar and Jadeja pun¬ 
ished a limited Zimbabwe 
attack, but after the captain 
fell — top-edging a pull off 
Streak to mid-on—the scoring 
rate dropped. However. 
Ariiaruddin. with an unbeaten 
40, and Kambli (29), carried 
their ride home with an un¬ 
broken 68-run stand for the 
fourth wicket. 

"AO RCampbelcTendutarb Prasad 10 
P A Strang st Monaa t> Josh — ... 19 
tA Ftower c Prasad b Kumfaie .. 78 
CNEwnac Manat bJoaN.4 
G W Fkmrer b Kumbfe :...26 
C B Wishart c JcnH b Kumbfe - ..53 
GJWhealnnoft . .... _._..1 
M H OeMer c Kumbte b Sraiatti.3 
H H Streak b Kumbie.  .2 
A Shah cAztMnxkbib Prasad.- 6 
B C Strang not out.- 1 
Extras (lb 12, w 9. nb 2).. -23 
Total (48.4 ovens}-228 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-21.2-60.3-61,4-117, 
5-207. 8204. 7-217, 8218. 8230. 
BOWLING Srirrath 182-42-1; Prasad 7.4-ft 
41-2: Josh 181-37-2; Jattefa 88280: 
Tandftkar 88200: Kumbte 182-33-4: 
Ganguly 88200 

dblA 
*5 R Tendufcar c Strang b Straafc-40 
AD Jadeja c A Rower b Evans . 68 
SCGangftycB Strang bPSIrang - 36 
M Alharuddti not Oft--— 40 
V G Kambli not oft -_ 29 
Extras 0b 1, w 9, nb 6)  .. 16 

Total (3 wkB, 43S oven)_229 
R S Oovti. IN R Mongia. J Srtnalh. A 
Kumbte. S Josh. B K V Prasad did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-91.3-148.8161. 
BOWLMG: Streak 181-481; B Strang 7 8 
0-52-0: P S*m 10872-1: Wtatal 9828 
0; G Rower28-108; Evans 58-181. 
Man ol toe mffldt A 0 Jadeja. 
OFRClAL CORRECTION: Austrafea v Sri 
Lenka (scoreboard. August 31): Sn Lanka 
Ettas (to 3. w 7. rto ft. not sb previously 
puMshed. 

MHavre*notout . .  35 
KNeweflc GaSan b Yate3 ...3 EMoonscEhvadhybGroan .. _ 38 

R Lave GaSan bChappte.-19 
iDKSafcsbuiybCftappto - - - .2 
N C Mips not oft-0 
Ettas(b7.w7.nb4)- _• -18 
Total (Strife, *0oven)_-204 . 
R J NrOey (M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-53.2-56.3-97,4-101, 
5-108.8173, 7-199. 8-204 
BOWUNG Bworthy 81-332: Ctoapf** BO- 
42-2: Gsfisn 48-158. Grasn 8857-2; 
Yates 8829-1. Warkmeon 48218. 

LANCASHIRE 
*M Wtafaoson c Mootes b Law-- 5 
5 P Ttehard b Dotes_40 
J E R GaBten e Greartfiefcl b Law-3 
N H Frinrattar C Drriws b PMipS —. 93 
NJSpoakcFh^sbSaSsbwy -9 
P C McKeosn b Drakes....12 
tW K Hegg not out —..-.8 
G Chappte not oft..  0 
Extras (b 3. to 14. w 12. rto 8)- 37 
Total (8 wife 392 otrere}-207 
RJ Green. G Yates and SEhvortay dtf not 
baL 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-7,2-IS. 3-121,4-15B. 
5-190.6204 
BOWUNG. Drakes 728382: Law 81- 
12-2; KMay B8438; PWSps 88581: 
SaSabuy8839-1. 
Umpires: D J Constant and H D Bid. 

Yorkshire v Essex 
HEAOWGL£Y fYortashfca won toss); York- 
store wb) boat Esaer by ea wtetesra 

ESSEX 
*N Ftossaxi b SSvenwad_6 
A P Gravson c Bteheyb SBrerwood ...-15 
1ft J RaHns tow bHamteon_0 . 
JJBLewlsbwbSKfmj_ 21 
TP Hodgson c Moxon bWNte _6 
AJEH&ertbWhde-0 
SDFeusbWbte.   -.1 
MC Rottc McGretbb Whoa_2 
AFCmmbHatoy_0 
SJWAoftcwcVaughanbSsomp 
PMSuUinotout_  9 j 
Extras (b 4. b 5 w l, rto ft--16 
Total (373 ovre^ __108 
FALL OF WCKETS; 1-19. MS. 3-30,4-46, 
846,850.7-54.856.9-73. 

BOWUNG; Hamton 82-281: Starereod 
83-182: Wbr» 8121-4: Hartley 7-1-23-1, 
Sterap 681-182. 

YORKSHRE 
*0 Byas not oft ... j- 40 
MPMOttftbwbBM__10 
UPUauftwrunou- 
P J Hartley b Antoew__.12 
C 1*»® srRainsbGrayson _ . . .. IT 
AMaGraOi naou!-6 
E*ff3$ flt>3, w4, nb2J__9 

Total (4 wffe242 ttren)_109 
R A Ketllaborough tR J Btafaay, G M 
HamBon C E W Steraood and R 6 Star* 
cSdrtSbri. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27,2-78.3-9^4-103 
BOWUNG: Andrew 528-281; fee 82- 
12-1: Com 68148: Such 48198; 
Grayson 4-833-1 
Utl^er J C Brideretano and K J Lyons. 
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Jones looks down from summit on 
f. XT Then Dean Jones scanned something, that drew Jones to spanking new ground and a catch- shire to the title. His 

lA/ the fixture programme Derby and left Durham feeling ment area of willing supporters, has been to invest the 
V V for his first summer as affronted. They already had a their pitches at Chester-le-Street ■ unaccustomed iaimtin 

hapless Durham 
T. X T Then Dean Jones scanned 

\A/ the fixnire programme 
V V for his first summer as 

captain of Derbysliire it may have 
amused him to" see that it would 
end with a home game against 
Durham. Even by adding a touch 
of conceit to his natural self- 
confidence. though, he can hardly 
have imagined the scenario that 
could now surround the fixture. 

Jones, by his own admission, was 
a maner of hours away from 
re-signing for Durham when a 
counter offer from the Derbyshire 
chairman. Mike Horton, caused 
him to pause and change direction. 
It was the best rethink of his life. 
When the dubs meet on September 
l«. Derbyshire may need to win to 
secure their Tint championship in 
Ml years, bur nothing will save 
Durham from finishing bottom yet 
again. 

There will be an additional 
pathos to the game, for it was the 

in opportunity to captain, as much as 
the belief that they might win 

something, that drew Jones to 
Derby and left Durham feeling 
affronted. They already had a 
resident captain, in -Mike 
Roseberry. but on Saturday, just as 
Janes was leading his adopted side 
to the head of the table, Roseberry 
was resigning in despair. 

Few can blame him. Of all the 
jobs in professional sport, captain¬ 
ing Durham must number among 
the most distressing. 

Roseberry might have felt he was 
making progress when they won 
four games and climbed off the 
bottom last year but he knows 
better now. They have not won a 
championship match all season 
and the latest defeat, by Glamor¬ 
gan, was their tenth, most of them 
inflicted with more than a day to 
spare. 

It is not easy to know where they 
go from here. Launched, on a tide 
of goodwill and optimism, almost 
five years ago, the Durham experi¬ 
ment has gone badly wrong. While 
the infrastnicture is good, with a 

CRICKET 

spanking new ground and a catch¬ 
ment area of willing supporters, 
their pitches at Chester-leStreet 
have been destructively poor ami. 
the young, local talent they crave 
has been slow to mature. Results, 
meanwhile, are so dreadful that 
even money cannot tempt good 
players to the dub. 

Geoff Cook, their harassed direc¬ 
tor of cricket was away on a 
business trip when Roseberry stood 
down and there is speculation in 
the area that he has an overseas 
captain in his sights, possibly 
Sachin Tendulkar. 

The first thing that will be asked, 
especially at Derby in the final 
week of the season, is why they 
allowed a more obvious and avail¬ 
able candidate to slip through their 
grasp. 

Jones, however, 'is now on the 
threshold of an achievement that 
will compare with anything in his- 
colourful career. The highlight of 
his years with Australia was a 
double-century in the debilitating 

Championship 
Commentary 

heat of Madras, ten years ago. Few 
men would have been capable of 
that innings but, arguably, even 
fewer would have fancied them¬ 
selves to lead dowdy old Derby¬ 

shire to the title. His greatest feat 
has been to invest the dub with an 
unaccustomed jaimtiness. One can 
quibble with their emphasis —this' 
week, they included five seam 
bowlers and not one spinner — but 
notth&r style. 

They did not bother tochargefor 
admission at Queen'S Park on 
Saturday, so confident were they 
that Worcestershire would soon' 
succumb. But a four-figure crowd 
still turned up,* evidence of the 
swelling acknowledgement of a 
local phenomenon, and saw Derby¬ 
shire daim a fourth successive win. 

They lead the field by eight points 
this morning, and will retain the 
advantage unless Essex improba¬ 
bly conjure another I4ff rims from 
their remaining five wickets at 
Headingley — a significant match 
turned on its head by a maiden 
century from Richard Kettle- 
borough just as Essex's sixth con¬ 
secutive victory looked a formality. 

Jones will have appredated the 
spirit involved in that innings, for 

he will haw realised that Essex 
would be hard to peg back over die 
last three rounds of the fixture list. 
Instead, the likelihood is that 
Derbyshire will now have their 
destiny in their own hands, along 
with an enviable run-in. 

On Thursday they go to Taunton 
to play a Somerset side that has just 
lost inside two days to Derbyshire's 
neighbours and densest challeng¬ 
ers. Leicestershire. Somerset have 
talent on their books but they also 
have trouble in their camp and are 
presently playing the cndcet of a 
rudderless ship. 

After that, it is bade home to 
Derby for the last two games. The 
first of them is against Warwick¬ 
shire. which has the potential to-be 
a symbolic handover, and then 
Durham arrive for the poignant 
last rites. It will not be a pleasant 
experience for the visitors, who are 
to be led. temporarily and incon¬ 
gruously. by the mild and unambi¬ 
tious Simon Brown, but it could be 
salutary if they look hard enough. 

' Three years a^o, Derbyshire 
were in a mess, different to Dur¬ 
ham's situation but arguably more 
serious. The club was virtually 
bankrupt, banks were threatening 
to foreclose and the committee was 
in disarray after the abrupt depar¬ 
ture of three of the county dub's key 
employees. 

Enter Horton, a local business¬ 
man made good with a love of sport 

■matched only by.a desire for a 
challenge. This, he'concurs, was the 
-greatest of his life. 

Horton turned the dub around 
financially, made it stable and gave 
it fresh direction. Yet he has not 
had an easy ride as chairman and, 
even this year, he has considered 
resigning over what he regards as 
meddlesome factions. 

He says he will only remain if he 
can see the dub going forward and 
1 imagine winning the champion¬ 
ship would be a decent start. From 
desperate poverty to potential glory 
in three years — that is the type of 
tale to inspire poor Durham. 

Warwickshire’s 
decline could 

prove temporary 

The Parsons tale of honest endeavour 

IT MAY not be possible to 
divine the champions-to-be 
from the Britannic Assurance 
courtly championship table 
this evening, but one thing is 
almost certain: Warwickshire. 
winners for the post two years, 
will not be completing what, 
before the season began, was a 
widely anticipated hat-trick of 
tides. 

Since being unexpectedly 
outplayed by Hampshire in 
their second match. Warwick¬ 
shire havt:. in fact, rarely been- 
convincing championship 
contenders, never lying higher 
titan equal third, and that for 
only a week in mid-June. They 
effectively lost their grip on the 
title during the past few days 
at die Oval, where against 
Surrey, title aspirants them¬ 
selves. they suffered their 
heaviest defeat for II years. 

All this is curious, as there Ls 
a popular notion that there is 
not an outstanding team in 
ihis season’s competition and 
Warwickshire were anything 
but ordinary when they tri¬ 
umphed in IW and 1995. Last 
year, for instance, they won an 
unrivalled proportion of their 
matches. 

Contrary to the general 
view. Phil Neale, Warwick¬ 
shire’s director of coaching, 
believes that his county^ 
struggles are partly due to a 
"levelling up" of standards. 

"A lot of cuumies have 
toughened up this season," he 
said. “Last year we won nine 
matches by an innings or ten 
wickets but generally this 
season there has heen greater 
competitiveness. Sides are 
harder to beat. The introduc¬ 
tion or three points for a draw 
has made a bis difference." 

• By Simon Wilde 

But there have been other, 
less welcome, reasons why a 
dub famed for its innovative¬ 
ness has sometimes appeared 
mundane. The absence of key 
players through injuries has 
been more pronounced than 
ever, with Reeve, the captain, 
forced to retire in July with a 
dironic hip complaint and 
Pbilocfc. the overseas signing, 
returning home last week for 
an ankle operation. 

More predictably. Knight 
has often been called away by 
England and Twose, a solid 
producer of runs and useful 
change bowler who emigrated 
to New Zealand last year, has 
not been adequately replaced. 

Without this pair, runs at 
the top of the order have been 
in short supply, with no one 

Knight's double ...-27 
Club results--— 39 

emerging, in Neale's words, 
"as a solid figure around 
whom the rest could play". 

Moles might have filial this 
role but suffered from a series 
of ailments; so might Ostler, 
but he has experienced a 
baffling dip in form. There has 
been a loss of direction with 
the bat which even a resource¬ 
ful lower order has been 
unable to rectify. 

When the sun sets on the 
season though, the dub’s 
cricket committee must reflea 
on the way it went about 
filling the position of overseas 
player. Distracted by the pre¬ 
varications of Brian Lara, it 
allowed Allan Donald to slip 
through its fingers and, al¬ 
though Pollock did well both 

Reeve and Twose: key players much missed 

with bat and ball, Donald 
would have been an altogether 
more potent weapon. 

“Pollock has done every¬ 
thing we could have expected 
of him but as a bowler he 
requires bounce from a pitch 
and, away from home, he 
often found himself negated,” 
Neale said. “He also had to 
ieam to bow] an English 
length. 

“Donald, on the other hand, 
has speed through the air. 
which no pitch can counter, 
and recently learnt a lot about 
bawling. He has done a 
Hadlee and added intelligence 
to his pace. He knows how to 
conserve his energy." 

But to report Warwick¬ 
shire's demise would be a 
gross exaggeration. Munton. 
Reeve* deputy and likely suc¬ 
cessor, is an understated and 
underestimated leader, and 
Donald's return is reason 
enough to believe the winning 
ways could come back in 1997, 
especially if the. likes of 
Anurag Singh and Michael 
Powell develop to bolster the 
batting. 

Then, the South African will 
spearhead an attack that — 
assuming it collectively stays 
fit—has rare potential among 
oaunry sides to take 20 wickets 
in a game. Giles, the left-arm 
spinner and a more than 
useful batsman, has been the 
find of the season, a player 
whom Reeve advocates Eng¬ 
land take on their full winter 
tour. 

There are other causes for 
optimism. Warwickshire's 
showing in the limited-overs 
competitions has remained 
strong. They readied the semi¬ 
finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and are highly 
placed in the AXA Equity & 
Law League. 

last Thursday, the dub won 
the second XI championship 
for the first time since 1979. 
Most dubs would regard this 
as a satisfactory season; any 
dub. in feet, except one that 
won six trophies in the previ¬ 
ous three years. 

Neale remains bullish. “I 
was a member of a Worcester¬ 
shire side that won two cham¬ 
pionships and two Sunday 
league tides in die late Eight¬ 
ies.” he said. “Then, in 1990, 
we won nothing. But we came 
bad: wdl to win another 
trophy the following year. 1 see 
no reason why we cannot do 
something similar at 
Warwickshire.’' 

Ivo Tennant looks at 

the life and times 

of the journeyman 

medium pacer with a 

fast bowler’s brain. 

To talk about the arche¬ 
typal county profes¬ 
sional is to talk about 

Gordon Parsons. For 18 
years, he has bowled uphill 
into the wind and vexed 
about what lies beyond the 
next payday, giving his all to 
Leicestershire and chunter 
ing away to no apparent end. 
“What are ’ you worried 
about Bullhead,” Jonathan 
Agnew, his former colleague 
and dose friend, once yelled 
from the deep after being 
cursed for not protecting the 
third man boundary. “What* 
four more runs when you've 
gone for 20,000?" 

This is an all-rounder who. 
appropriately enough, has 
spent the greater part of his 
career with a .dub that har¬ 
bours journeymen cricketers. 
Parsons did have three years 
with Warwickshire, but this 
was at a time when he had 
delusions of being a genuine 
fast bowler. He returned to 
Grace Road to collect his 30 
or 40 wickets and useful runs 
each season, fretting about 
his mortgage and whether 
younger players will take his 
place. For honest endeavour, 
be deserves to belong to a 
championship-winning side. 

Above alL Parsons is a 
character. He looks like Joe 
Bugner and plays his cricket 
with the pugilism of a boxer. 
“No one can enjoy being 
called ‘Bullhead’, but ( have 
to laugh it off,” he said. He 
once reckoned that he had 
found a weakness in die 
technique of Vivian Rich¬ 
ards, the best batsman he has 
encountered. After being hit 
all round the ground in one 
match, he eventually beat 
him outside off stump. 
“Bloody helL Is it Viv Rich¬ 
ards or CUff Richard? If I 
bowled a piano, do you think 
you could play that?" he 
spluttered down the pitch. 

Stories about Parsons 
abound — and most, he 
admits, are true. He is a 
likeable man who regrets 
that many young players 
seemingly no longer delight, 
as he still does, in discussing 
the finer points of the game. 

“Gordon is very generous 
and big-hearted," Nigel Bri¬ 
ers, his county captain for 
many years, said. “He is the 
sort of bloke who. if 1 rang 
him up at 3am and told him I 
had broken down in Scot¬ 
land, he would come and get 
me." 

In his youth of long ago. 
Parsons was regarded as 
having sufficient promise to 
play for Young England. 
Agnew. now the BBC cricket 

sk 
Parsons hopes to crown 18 years of toil by winning the county championship with Leicestershire 

correspondent, reckons that 
rf aggression was aO that was 
required to become a top- 
class fast bowler, “Gordon 
would have topped the 
Defoittes ratings for three 
decades'*. 

Now 36, Parsons would 
like to play county cricket for 
another two years. “God was 
unfair." he said. “I was bran a 
medium-pacer with a East 
bowler’s brain. It took me IS 
years to realise ( was not 
genuinely quick. I really like 
to win, 90 sometimes frustra¬ 
tion creeps in. I am lucky 
because I have never had any 
serious injuries, am fitter 

than I was ten years ago and 
have a coaching job in Trans¬ 
vaal in the winter. Bat the 
average county cricketer lives 
from month to month. 1 shall 
be lea wig cricket with 
debts:” 

literally? “Almost. My 
benefit two years ago, which 
was shared with Lol Spence, 
the groundsman, realised 
£16500.1 am a great believer 
in a pension scheme, where¬ 
by benefits would be done 
away with and all money 
cdfieded put into a kitty for 
players. Surety somebody 
like Agnew should not leave 
the game without anything.” 

Parsons has no intention of 
leaving cricket “For a player 
like myself. to be a Jack 
Birkenshaw. managing a 
county side like Leicester¬ 
shire, would be a dream job." 
He might settle in South 
Africa, for his wife is the 
sister of Hansie Cronje, the 
South Africa captain, whom 
be once coached. For as long 
as he can, though, he will 
concentrate on bowling 
straight ever fearful of giving 
away runs as he looks to fulfil 
his role for his side by taking 
two or three wickets an 
inninj^. 

in first-dass cricket, he has 

taken nearly 800 wickets and 
• scored nearly 7,000 runs. On 
bis first day at Grace Road, in 
1976, turning up in response 
to an advertisement for fast 
bowlers, Parsons bowled to 
the Leicestershire ^manager, 
who was then a senior player. 
“Gordon is a bit old school in 
the dressing-room because he 
has had to look over his 
shoulder.” Birkenshaw said, 
“but he has had no need to 
worry about his place for the 
last two years. He' has a 
strong bowling action,- trains 
very hard and we have tried 
to get him to relax. He has 
been great for'the dub.” 

Bniannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v 
Worcestershire 

ChSSiCWELD o' fan perty 
it'r I'.'Jrijl Doji ti 

.'-VU'CVIS 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fb,! Inrwy 
.“.V F c .Vtston luO not COT. V 2 jnh, 53 
■l JKim.. 4 for Jfr 

Second Innings 
t 5 ijira, in* b M itjim . . 8 
IV P C Wn-Jcn Ifcw b OcFiO'S'. 1H 
G A HtCr c O'GdT’un b DcFf*fni . 3, 
■ I MUxxycKrf'Vin OCo* . >- 
r. RSwmontfOir 521 
V P Sobnto c Wfn D Cor* il 
IE J R-hnili C O Owm-.r* a tkFr.-Cfe 51 
o R L.'i'tv* ibmr b SJUcatn 1 
A c Own ti CdicMJ ; 
G P'bOiT c hjwhr.i: a Coll* * 
R K Itaigujtfr JDV{T • £ 

ib? lb I « J nSBJ - 12 

FAIL OF IVfCKiT.s f.pi J 2S 3-4? A TT 
V-129, 6-2:5. 1Z:s, d-235 ri-M 
GGIVUNG M.TSTO'm tC l-lte-2 OeFimlJS 

Hmr> !»• 4-0 HJ Curt ^2 *-*> 
60-3 ELtmiA 1 30 llfl . 
□ERBY5MRE- frt i.mog. J.'f J 
A133. T J Ci O Gtfnruri ICO no? cut, 
k I Suruift ar. 7 M Woody C, fa S2l 

Svcorvl Ipninjjr 

J .'tf out . 
* S H f> C'A* . i I 
3 J Ac iit— ntf ftj* _ ■ 

I; Mm . ili 1. A !i 

Total (1 wMi. .71 
rV.L CF IVC’- ET I .‘-1 
C-o'.VlIHC, j-bj'.-.iai Pn'-vse SO- 
r-j Cun.03ai i 
ib 7 c Joi* 

Durham v Glamorgan 
CHESrS5-l£ Sr*?SET (Anal tiajr of tourt 
GDrrcgjrt beof Durban |4 by 14 J 
iuu 
GLAMORGAN; Pint irrmnoG 259 (P A 
Coffey SI. M J Saggers. 6 (a 651 
Secmri Irrsrac. 20r |A Caie 69. H Moms 
69 C A R.'rhron 4 for 431 
DURHAM-. Kffl Inrwig*: 114 (S L ViXMr. 
J lot 23) 

Scccnd hijvngs 
S L Campbell b C*b«n .23 
S Huron bn b liMSn . . 19 
j E Uutrb c Sbj* d Dole ... 3 
J A Daley b PaiHm . 33 
*M A RoL>3b«iy c Shaw ti Parkin . 30 
O A Bknfciron c James tr Watfoi . . .6 

fD G C bqaMood ms out 33 
MMBdfctwtjGtecn .. ... 5 
S J E Grom c Ca>a b DaX? . .6 
M J Sagger, to* b PJftj*. .... ...II 
A IVjUl-i Gibscn b WjSar ... .20 
Erins |t> 3. to 1£i * 1. nft 131 . . .32 

Total _ ---211 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-39.2-14. «9.4-9?. 
3-U2. 6-116 Mil 8-140 9-184 
50WL1NG' WaS-.n 235-r-rf-Si <*bson 
DM S3-1 Dao 11-6-15-2 P*M» 15-S- 
3J-3 Geuwr 2030 CoCev 1-0*0. 

T-OS-C 
R Julian n] B PaPnoc 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

S^SrCL fSatf iiy of *kjt* NJmarqptpn- 
:r«o. ji-:i <*s? seewc-mr-ss nxsef r. 
-jrj, itxfiirp 25 r-jr5 fa tear 
iTduvdasw 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Inrwgs 1S3 
|R C 3-jUffl EOI 

Sccand brings 
3 R FM-itm K» b TaToi . ..3 

A ? .rrirxls c fares b Taylor - -21 

RI Dawson cR0eyb Capol . - 20 
M A Lynch twrb Amfirosa . .9 
MWAReynaBniblnnu . 23 
TRCRusss*cMomgomaiebSnaps .75 
RPOavscanobPenoenfty — .43 
'CAWafchBMbSnape - -12 
U C J Ba* b Ambrose . ..... .....4 
AMSrriimoul.. —19 
Eriras (b 4. ib 8. rt> 4) — . . 16 

Tom_»« 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3. 2-37.3-31. 4-«. 
562.595 7-2ia 8-2ia 0236 
BOWLING: Ambnass 2324353. Tayta 
21-5612 Capet 13-1-37-2. Ptrtaeft*/ 
17-543-1. Inw* 50-17-1: Cnran 6-2-21-Q; 
Sn^e 14-523-2 
NOBTHAMPTONSHRE: Fni brings 190 
|K M Cwran 52; A M Smrth 5 tx 66) 

S«crindMngC 
RRMoniganBBbSnam .5 
A j Swam awbAleyne - .. 14 
DJC^MlcSusselbWflbh.—38 
D J S»»s c ftaartl bAAryrw....-2 
*K U Cunai c Hemon b Synwids —13 
A L Pertwntry b SfrrtrtM . . 3 
tOf^WycLvndibWatsh ... 36 
K J ksiea b Afieyna _ . » 
JNSnapanolM ..- 32 
CEL Ambrose c Lynch bWaHfr .. .„ ti 
JPTaySa natal.--'• 7 
Eriraslb 11.09. wS-nbiq ... ^7 

TocaiSwfa^-218 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-7. 247. 348.462. 
566.6-Wft 7-151.8-179.5201 
B0WLA4G- watah 257-81-3. Srrdh 166- 
34-1: Aim/rrn 236453: Symorrds KH- 
21i Ban 11-M46 
Band ports: Clcuwswsltte 4 

NMaWWiI 
Umpre* B Loadbaaer and R A Wilt 

Hampshire v Middlesex 
PORTSMOUTH fftti ear a! fa*}. Mddb- 

|J»57 tea? Hampsfag (S by 188 runs 

MIDDLESEX: FnLtnrns 199 {K R Brown 
57: L J Bofnam S tar 67) 
Second lnn«S5 436 (J C PdOtayl 1T. M B 
Rarnprfflssfi 108. MW GeOno 83) 
HAMPSFflRE: Fnt Innings 232 (A R C 
Fraser 5 tar 55. ft A Pay 4 tar 771 

Second Imgs 
G W Wh*j c Can b TulneB-3D 
K D James c Car a Fraser__ ..4 
M Kae» c Ganrg b VfeeJiBs _12 
*R A Srwfi c Brown b Fraser ..28 
WS Kendal taw bTuM. . _ 78 
tANAymcsc Brown b Fraser ..41 
RJManic RamfraKashOFraser_36 
L J BoCram c Weaves b Tiinec .1 
S □ Udal c Fay b Tutneit __18 
J N B Bot8 c Brawn b Fraser---8 
S J Rartriszrr nor out..0 
ExtBS (b 10. S3 6) . __ .. J6 

Total_205 

FAIL OF WICKETS-15. 2-30. 3-36, 4-76 
593.6-168.7-I7R 8-J®. 9-3CS. 

BCWUNG Fraser 22-5796. Fa* 5590; 
Tjtnel 241-10-394; WeetesS«6M 
Un^aBs AOatlaon and AG T WiilBhead. 

Kent v Nottinghamshire 
7UN8ROGE WELLS ptwti day dt tax) 
NOOngfiamsOm wpr (out seandrnnrp 
anctata ntanO. ate l3Tnxts ahaedci'Kent 

NOnWQtMMSNme FW frnrns 
p Johnson 84 M J McCague 4 lor 33 

Second rmnge 
R r Robroon c Hooper o EaUam .. 12 
AAMotcanecsJbbEflBsam 10 
G F Anrfwr 0 Hooper .. . .. _34 
'PJahnsanbvbEalnam .... —5 
MPDacron cWaiiicrbEafoaiTi .—.^.0 
C M Today not out---64 
CL Cams c Liang bMeCague .... 0 
K P Evans net cur. .... .20 
Ettas (b 4. b 3,w2.nb 3} ..13 
Total tfiwfeS)-i_187 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -1ft 2-29. 347.4-50. 
573. 5 fOS 
BOWLB4G MoCague 153451. EsJhsm 
18*3474. Rerrtig 1152-366: Hooper 
4-1-9-1; Vtten 61-186. 

KENT: Pint Innings 
□ P Fiiton c TcAey b Cohn .. _. 0 
M J Water c Noon bTtfsy   .40 
TR ward barb Event ..10 
C L Hooper c sub b Evens.—.68 
N JLIongc AretierbTaley.22 
M A Ealham c Downon b crons.25 
MVFterrtogc Archer o Bowen-_3fl 
tS A tfarsi c and b Evans . .... 23 
MJ McCagua e sub b Tcflay__0 
B J Phtyos c Moon b Totay . . - .2 
TNWennotout.0 
Extras Ib 1. b 6. w 1. nb 8) . .. .. 16 

Total (76 overt} --  244 

FALL'OF WICKETS; 16.2-23.3-107,4-i3g. 
5169.5214, 7-222.5226.9244 

BOWUNQ: Cams 46*51 Euais ?«-€■ 
n-4: Bowen 21*3-75t. ToBey 256684; 
ARM 20-1441 
Bonn point? Knnt 5 NrSUngharotwe 5 

Unpw.JD Bendeni4H Ha«s . 

Surrey v Warwickshire 
nGOVfiLOhkdttyolteu)Sjrtwy(34pO) 
beer MMmiclBMs 0 by an mot and 
184 runs 

WARWICKSHRE: F«l bnm 195 (A F 
GIBS 60: BP Jitai 4 tar Oft CCLmm A tar 
4S| 

Second frnng* 
A J Motes b Benjamin . .... .23 
WG WwibBentarVn- -.14 
MJPpwetlcKwswti Benprrin-Z 
D POaler c Lawn b BerwrrVn-Z. 
TLPmeybMPBKM . 27 
ORfrmr>btfafioete..  H 
tKJ P^aer eKersey b M PBrJwS . .0 
AF GfcstBuWterbHOfcjaha . . 7 

GWefctibMPBdmeS 
’TAMunecmnof auf . 
0 AAtaeeblf PBchnoB 
Extras {b 2. to *, -r*j 8) . 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-32.2-38. 342.4«7, 
59Z. 69ft 7-98.6101.6I<H 
BCW1JNG MPBctavS 15 53-354 Lews 
62-6-0 JuSien 104-204 Banprren 52- 
174: HoBiaate 62-22-2. 

SLffREY; RfS7 Innngs 
OJ aomefle OsSarDWaSch_S3 
M A Butter tow £j (Bes.. - . . . 70 
JORanHetawb Brown ..63 
N Shartt! S Piper bG4es-18 
tG JKerawcOstebPmeH.^,.,.63 
B C HdBoatB fa* b Gies-46 
~CC Leas Ban bMwrion ..94 
BP JttenbWeitfi , . . 11 
M P BidrrMA t OgSer a JA^raon __ .17 
ADfrownbMWcti. ......3 
J E Benfarwr not out .. - . 2 
Extras (biz. £9. w i.f*4j_ 

Eriraslb4.lJ6.nb2) 

C E W Shemod c Lews b Sirb 
R D Stempnol out . .-.. 
5dias(b7.fe18.rfc8j .... — 

'pmSm 
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G alien blow adds 
serious insult to 

Rangers’ injuries 
Queens Park Rangers .. 1 
Bolton Wanderers.2 

By Brian Glanville 

NOT only did Queens Park 
Rangers lose, traumatically. to 
a beauri fully-struck last- 
minute goal by Alan Thomp¬ 
son but "they have learnt that 
their gifted young striker, 
Kevin Gallen. will be out for 
the rest of the season with 
damaged anterior cruciate 
ligaments. 

From the outset. Rangers 
seemed to have a great deal 
against them in this Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
match, even in the shape of the 
referee's attire. With Bolton 
deciding to play In bottle- 
green rather than their usual 
white — Colin- Todd, their 
manager, said it was the 
decision of the kit-man — the 
confusion with the referee’s 
black jacket was inevitable. 

“I thought h was abysmal, 
absolutely atrocious.’' Ray 
Wilkins, the Rangers player- 
manager. said. “It was a 
definite dash with the kit 
Bolton were wearing. Yoii 
were actually looking at him 
to move, which you shouldn't 
really be doing.” 

Ttild joked about his team's 
colours, as well he might 
having won. "It was to clash 
with the referee,” he said. 

Wilkins thought his team 
deserved a draw, but Todd 
was nearer the mark when he 

said he would have been 
disappointed had his team not 
taken all three points. 

Rangers flattered to deceive 
in the early stages and came 
back strongly only near the 
end, when they had sawed an 
unexpected equaliser. “We 
had enough possession.” Todd 
said, “and did create chances, 
but you always need that 
second goal" 

As well as Gallen, Rangers 
were without Barker and 
Impey. “We were a little bit 
inexperienced today,” Wilkins 
said. “We had to bring in a lot 
of young lads because of our 
injury problems.” 

Overall, their midfield re- 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 32 

called that old American song, 
They're Either Too Young or 
Too Old. Ar 39, Wilkins can 
scarcely be expected to change 
pace. Quashie is only just back 
after glandular fever, and the 
other two. Brazier and Mur¬ 
ray. were marginal figures. 

As Wilkins said, things 
might have been “veiy differ¬ 
ent” had Didiio put them 
ahead in tiie first half, when 
dear on a through-pass from 
Alan McDonald. But with 
Taggart breathing down his 
neck, his shot was a weak one 
and gave Branagan no 
trouble. \. 

So it was that Bolton, after 

29 minutes, took a somewhat 
surprising lead. Per Frandsen. 
one of their two new Danes, 
struck a fine shot which brat 

•'Sttmrittrv : stfude the post, 
came back, and was promptly 

•'thumped in by McOinlay. 
’The pendulum swung with 

.the; god and the Rangers 
defence was put in frequent 
difficulty by the lively Bolton 

..wingers, Thompson and 
David Lee. B revert found Lee 
a fearful handful, although 
Todd expected more from him. 

“David got enough posses¬ 
sion, probably more than he 
would in any other game, but 
it was the end-product that 
was missing at times.” Todd 
said. “He's an honest bpy and 
would probably admit he 
should have done better." 
Expectations at Bolton obvi¬ 
ously run high. 

Rangers, with more pa¬ 
nache than flair, raised -thefr- 
game towards the end and 
were rewarded when Sinclair 
nodded a comer teck across 
goal. Jackson crossed, and 
McDonald headed in. That 
seemed to be that But in the 
last moment receiving from 
McGinlay. Thompson placed 
his left-foot shot immaculately 
in the lower, left-hand comer. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS 4*4-2} 3 

■ Sommer — M Jackson. A McDonald. S 
Yates. R EfemeU — N Quashie. R Wkre. 
(sub: S Slade. 6trr*i), M Brata. P Minay 
'— D Qlchto. T Sndar. 
BOLTON WANDERERS B Branm- 
gan — S McAnespte, G Taggart, C 
Fandough. J Ph»ps—□ Lae, P Handset. 
M Johansen (sub. S Sefen. 90}. A 
Thompson — J McGrtay. N Bake 
Referee: K Leach Taggart, of Bolton, left, and Dichio tussle for possession at Loftus Road yesterday 

Grimsby fearing 
toll of Lutine bell 

Grimsby Town.0 
Portsmouth.1 

By Pat Gibson 

OUT in die North Sea the 
gales of the past week had 
abated but the Mariners were 
still drifting towards the rocks. 
One point from their first four 
games has left Grimsby Town 
badly holed and a crowd of 
only 4.747 suggested that the 
more nervous passengers had 
already decided to abandon 
ship. 

The Pbmpey chimes which 
rang out to celebrate Ports¬ 
mouth's first away Victory 
sounded ominously like alarm 
bells Tor a little dub which has 
dime wonderfully well ro stay 
afloat in the treacherous wa¬ 
ters of the first division in 
recent years. 

Portsmouth, whose seafar¬ 
ing tradition has more to do 
wiih winning buttles than 
catching fish, torpedoed them 
with a goal oil the stroke of 
half-time which, according to 
Brian Laws, rhe Grimsby 
manager, was the story of 
their season so far. 

Grimsby had set off in full 
sail and might have scored 
lour times within the first half- 
hour. Then, in one o[ their rare 
excursions into Grimsby terri¬ 
tory. Portsmouth scored. Ei¬ 
ther Smith or Black could 
have cleared hut they left it tu 
each other, allowing Simpson 
to gam possession, draw the 
goalkeeper and slip the ball to 
Rees who had only in put it 
into the net. 

Grimsby were never the 
sanie again. I’onsmotirh. as if 
guided hv the unseen hand of 

Terry Venables, knew’ how to 
protect their lead, frustrating 
Grimsby in midfield and prey¬ 
ing on their nerves by attack¬ 
ing on the break. 

Laws insisted afterwards 
that it will not be long before 
Grimsby are back on an even 
keel but he dearly has prob¬ 
lems fore and aft, not to 
mention in the engine room. 

He has no shortage of 
experienced hands. Widdrin- 
gton and Black have been 
signed from Southampton 
and Nottingham Forest re¬ 
spectively, Webb, the farmer 
England international, has 
just completed a month's trial 
while Trollope is on a month's 
loan from Derby County. 

Trollope replaced Webb on 
Saturday, which suggests that 
Webb's wish to stay in the 
game may not be granted 
when his future is discussed 
this week, although he may 
yet be able to talk his way into 
the side. "We are too quiet out 
there and that is something I 
do not like," Webb said. 
"Quiet teams do not do 
anything.” 

No side assodated with 
Venables could ever be ac¬ 
cused of lacking a bit of chat, 
although it was dumb inso¬ 
lence which led to Carter 
being cautioned. The referee 
said lie had taken too long to 
get off the field when substitut¬ 
ed and booked him lor ungen- 
tlemanly conduct. 
GRIMSBY TOWN !3-S-21 J Peacoy — R 
Smith. P Hmiyscfe. T Gauc’vae — J 
McQ*rmoo. TWitMmg!ji. K Kjck islL G 
China TOrtnnl. P TrdkuxL. N SouJTjJ — S 
LwpAxK-. C Muxunca 
PORTSMOUTH 13-6-2) A M-ogfit — P 
PeShwk. G BuiTcia. L niuaSi — J Outrun, P 
HU. J Rees. S (gw. F Sanran — J Carter 
I sub 0 VVjKhiut. S9) C Burton (sub L 
BmcOruy erri 
Referee: II Renr-t? 

Walker resumes happy marriage 
Norwich City.1 
Wolverhampton Wndrs .0 

By Keith Pike 

THERE are partnerships 
made in football heaven — 
Clough and Taylor, Greaves 
and Gilzean, Busby and Old 
Trafford — and others that 
would not gel before hell 
freezes over, such as 
FI ashman and Fry. Maine 
Road and managerial stabil¬ 
ity, Tony Adams and compre¬ 
hension of the offside law. 
Norwich City and Mike Walk¬ 
er. they will tell you at Carrow 
Road, are blessed with an 
almighty seal of approval. 

The evidence was pretty 
well everywhere you cared to 
look on Saturday; the size and 
volume of the crowd, the good 
humour of the dub staff, the 
appreciation of decent football 
— and. of course, the result, 
Norwich's third win in four 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 

sion games, maintaining a 
highly encouraging start to a 
new campaign under a return¬ 
ing legend. 

A passing game, too — only 
in bursts, perhaps, but suffi¬ 
cient to rekindle memories of 
the Norwich side that Walker 
guided to third place in the 
Premier League in 1993 and 
past Bayern Munich in the 
Uefa Cup before his acrimoni¬ 
ous departure. 

With five minutes left of this 
match and Wolverhampton 
desperately chasing the game, 
Norwich, with the precision 
that only confidence and good 
coaching can bring, simply 
refused to let them have the 
ball. A lot of murky water has 
flowed between Walker leav¬ 
ing Norwich 32 months ago 
and returning in June — 
including three departed man¬ 
agers. one relegation, a couple 
of near-riots and a chairman 
effectively chased out of tiie 
dub — but the man himself is 
disproving the adage that you 

should never go back. "Every¬ 
body keeps Idling me I was 
mad to return because there is 
such a high expectancy.” Walk¬ 
er said, admitting that this win 
was tinged with fortune, that 
his squad lacks depth and that 
there is little cash available to 
strengthen iL “But then you 
look at Wolves, a massive dub 
fay comparison, with money to 
spend. They will be expecting to 
get promotion. The opposite is 
expected of us. 

The dub has had its prob¬ 
lems in the last few seasons, but 
they kept the youth policy going 
and I have got five good 
prospects who could soon be 
knocking on the door. The spirit 
is good. We’re digging in and 
that’s important" 

Battle they had to in a game 
of much endeavour, few chan¬ 
ces, seven bookings and too 
many questionable refereeing 
decisions, the two most signifi¬ 
cant of which granted Norwich 
the twentieth-minute penalty 
that won the match, and denied 

Wolverhampton the opportu¬ 
nity to draw it. fay the same 

. means, five minutes from 
time. An hour after the finish, 
it was stfll unclear whether 

. Venus or Richards had been 
the offender, or Johnson or 
Sutch tiie victim. Adams’s 
spot kick, at least, was 
emphatic. 

The performance of Rob 
Harris, the referee, which 

• even Walker desorbed as 
“eccentric", attracted predict¬ 
ably more colourful descrip¬ 
tions from the Wolver¬ 
hampton contingent, who 
were convinced that Gunn 
had later upended Roberts. 
But then they are not under 
the influence of the man with 
the Midas touch. 
NORWICH CITY (2-3-2-3): B Gunn — R 
Newman, J FoIsJcn—C Bradshaw, I Crook. 
D MBs—A Johnson (aub: S Carey, 46mn), 
M hBfaan — N Adams, R Flock (sub: A 
AKmhqo. S3), D Such (sub* A Fobes, B2). 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-3- 
1-2): M S&sweS — J Smith, D Richards, M 
Vena. S Fraggatt — S Osborn, A Thomp¬ 
son. M AJMns — S Conca — S BlA I 
Roberts. 
Referee: R Hants 

Bradford strike a blow for spontaneity 
Bradford City_1 
Tranmere Rovers_;_0 

By Mark Hodkxnson 

IN FOOTBALL, as in life itself, success 
or otherwise is dependent on the ability 
to discern wisdom from canL John 
Aldridge. II games into a managerial 
career with Tranmere Rovers, explicitly 
holds Jack Chariton as his tactical 
patriarch. In dressing-rooms around the 
world with the Republic of Ireland. 
Aldridge has heard the call of the 
Chariton — (he biggest lads at the back, 
clutter the midfield scurry around like 
hyenas, and anyone skipping the Shred¬ 

ded Wheat gets to burst his lungs as the 
lone striker. 

Aldridge himself played the latter role 
as Tranmere tried to jostle the Nation¬ 
wide League first division newcomers, 
Bradford City, out of their passing game. 
Fittingly, the slighter, more spontaneous 
Bradford team were the victors, though 
Tranmere — a mixture of veterans and 
muscle — will collect points elsewhere 
while Bradford entertain but lose. 

The game's solitary goal was an ode to 
simplicity. liburd punted a hopeful cross 
into Iran mere's penalty area. Duxbury 
made himself taller than everyone else, 
and the net. finally, bulged. Tranmere 
then lacked sufficient ingenuity to re¬ 
spond- Bran nan shot wide after Nevin 

bad quickly fasten a free kick and 
Aldridge showed poor control when put 
dear by Irons. 

Chris Kamara, Bradford's manager, 
revealed afterwards that he had 
organised his side to thwart Aldridge's 
game-plan. “We'Ve watched Tranmere 
three times and noted that theyVe been 
playing just one up front I decided 
against playing three centre backs 
because at least one of them would have 
been 'unemployed." 
BRADFORD CTTY (4 3:: B Roberts — R liana. M Ses. N 
Mohan. W Jacobs.—D HamBon. G Cereans. L Duxtxxy — 
E Hemp (tub: C Shun. 68nanJ. M Stafiard. A Kwmnya 
jsrtxT WpqM. 681. 
WANMEHE ROVERS (4-14-1): D-Coyne — G Stevens 
[sub: T Thomas. 68). D Hngm. S Teate. G Bremen — P 
Cook — K Irons, A MetaCs Brandi. J Momssey (sub: P 
Newi. — JAIdrtJge. 
Referee: R Pearson 

Palace sow 
seeds 

as Bassett 
looks to 

the future 
Huddersfield Town -1 
Crystal Palace.1 

By Richard Hobson 

UNLIKE the wood of ever¬ 
green pine trees providing an 
aesthetic backdrop to the 
spanking McAlpine Stadium, 
Crystal Palace are not a group 
for all seasons. Their side is 

■ often one for the future, but 
tomorrow rarely comes. Rele¬ 
gation tends to follow promo¬ 
tion as if part of a natural 
biological cyde. 

Had a team including 
Southgate, Coleman, Arm¬ 
strong, and Dowie survived its 
first year in the Premiership 
two seasons,ago. they might 
now have designs on a Uefa 
Cup place. Instead, that poten¬ 
tial remained unfulfilled as 
the side fragmented and now 
seeds are being sown again. 

"There are a lot of young 
players here, and sometimes l 
have to temper my frustra¬ 
tions.” Dave Bassett, their 
manager, said. "We are going 
through a transitional period, 
and people seem to think that 
because we only missed out In 
the play-offs last season that 
we are favourites to go up this 
time. Unfortunately, it doesn’t 
happen like that In two years’ 
time, I would fancy us. and l 
don’t mean we cannot go up 
this season, but there isn't aiot 
of experience in the team.” 

The same could not be said 
of Bassett,, whose name has 
been linked with the vacant 
manager's position at 
Manchester City. He says he 
is excited at the prospect of 
bamessing the young talent at 
Palace, but said of the specula¬ 
tion: "I can’t stop people 
linking me with something 
but I don’t necessarily have to 
comment on it You can link 
me with Cindy Crawford if 
you like. I have had no contact, 
so why should I comment?" 

With a lovely sense of tim¬ 
ing, the fixture list pitted 
Bassett against a Hudders¬ 
field side managed tty Brian 
Horton, who preceded Alan 
Ball at Maine Road. Both 
were satisfied with the results 
of this Nationwide League firt 
division game, although tiie 
quantity of discarded chew¬ 
ing-gum wrappers Uttering 
the Palace dug-out suggested 
that the viators felt their 
defence was the more likely to 
be breached for a second time. 

Horton made one of the 
most inspired signings from 
overseas when he brought 
Uwe Rosier to Manchester, 
but in rein vesting the E2.7 
million accrued from the sale 
of Andy Booth to Sheffield 
Wednesday, he has not traded 
‘beyond these shores. 

All three newcomers tlid 
him proud here: Marais Stew¬ 
art had a busy game: Andy 
Payton scored his first goal for 
Huddersfield and his hun¬ 
dredth in League football 
when he capitalised on what 
Bassett described as a “Monty 
Python cock-up" in the 32nd 
minute, and Andy Morrison 
demonstrated his resolution. 

Palace were galvanised by 
the introduction of George 
Ndah after 63 minutes. He 
hdped tosetupDougieFlreed- 
man'S 68th-rainute equaliser, 
but Huddersfield needed 
Morrison’s leadership quali¬ 
ties to survive. 
HUDOERSHELD TOWN (4-4-2): S Francis 
— S Cafes (sub. J Oyuxv 55 mW. A 
Montsan. K Grew. T Cbwan — R Etfrwtb. D 
Bulo*. P Rsd> Deban (sUb SBaWry.73) 
-Araymusman 
CRYSTAL PALACE 112-5-2)- E Mkrara - 
A Roberts — M Edwonhy-. 0 ruffle — □ 

D Pitcher (sub: D Bond. 30), C 
Wert, R Oudvi, K Muscat — 0 Fratanan, l 
McKenzie (sub: G Ndah. 63). 
Referee: W Buns 

Neill adds 
decisive 

ingredient K 

to nostalgia 
at New Den 
MillwalL 
Burnley. 

fr.-r: 

By Brian Glanville 

WHEN Mill wall were man¬ 
aged by Benny Fenton, it was 
the dosest that they came to 
losing the tag of being the 
only London League dub 
never to have reached the top 
division. They did so with a 
team that revolved around 
two' small, quick forwards in 
Derek Possee and Barry 
Bridges. 

That is the kind of football 
that Jimmy Nicholl, the £) 
present manager, wants to ' 
play at the New Den, and that 
was largely what MflJwalL 
like Burnley, did play, in an 
entertaining game in the Na¬ 
tionwide League second divi¬ 
sion on Saturday. 

Managing MUlwall is no 
easy task; likewise, Burnley's 
managers do not have an easy 
time. Jimmy Mullen was 
dining blamelessly in a res¬ 
taurant when a disgruntled 
supporter tried to set fire to 
his wife's dress. Adrian 
Heath, his successor, says (hat 
it has not happened to tus wife 
— “She doesn't wear dresses." 

It seems ages since Burnley 
were a significant force, win¬ 
ning the championship, 
reaching the Cup Final and 
forever finding talent, but 
Kurt Nogan, their present 
centre forward, would hot 
have looked out of place in rf* 
those fine sides. 

He showed, (ike several 
other players on the field, a 
pleasing eagerness to run 
with the ball and take on his 
man. He had Tony Witter, the 
Milhvall - central defender, 
spinning in circles in the first 
half and might have scored 
when he outwitted him, but 
Tim Carter blocked his shoL 
. The outstanding player, 
though, was Lucas Neill, 
MillwaU's Australian wing 
back. Previously, NeilL 18, 
had played in central mid¬ 
field. and this was his Gist 
League game of the season. 
With his pace, initiative and 
finesse, he tormented Burnley 
in the second half, finally, ten 
minutes from time, scoring a 
wonderful winner from the 
edge of the penalty area. 
“ Speed, stamina and skill 
are his assets, he says, and 
one can believe him: though 
he is hard on himself when he 
says that his-touch needs to 
improve. To NlchotTs dismay. 
Neill is scheduled to miss 
eight games, playing for the 
Australia Under-21 side. As 
Nichofl says. Australia’s 
World Cup team would bene¬ 
fit were he to Tie playing, 
instead, for MUlwall 

Seventy-odd' years ago, 
MUlwall cheekily offered 
£50.000 for the whole Raith 
Rovers forward line, which 
then included Hughie 
GaJlacber and Alex Jjimes, 
those future Scottish icons. £ 
They were refused; now, 
Nicholl has brought three 
Raith players down from 
Rovers wiih him. Mill wall’s 
first goal though, came from 
Newman, after Dolby’s shot 
deflected to him. Burnley 
equalised after 76 minutes 
when Carter flapped feebly at 
a long throw by Eyres and 
Nogan headed in, but Neill 
hit back four minutes later. 
MILLWALL (3-5-21" T Carter - D Webber. T 
WOa. K Swwrti — L Mb*, ft Neuman. R 
Bomy. D Savage (sub- M Doyle. 15mty. J 
CWr (sub: U Hate. 7Q - C Mafcfe. S 
Qrawtad (sub- A Dolby- SI). 
BURMLEY (3-&-2V M Bercstad - G 
Harnson (air. C Brass, 54). MWhsunley, J 
Hoyfend — G Pofanson, D Mantas. N 
Gkntam. S Thompson (sub. A Cooka, 73). 
D Gyres — K Nogan. LRobnscn. 
Referee S Betnes 
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James reaches top of the pots 
Knypersiey Victoria.4 
Stewarts and Uoyds __0 

By Wai.tkr Gammie 

PAUL J AMES will perhaps be 
alone among Stoke City sup- 
porters in wishing the Nation¬ 
wide League first division club 
an unvvinnable away tie 
against an FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership giant in the third 
round of'the FA Cup in 
January. 

For then the goal that James 
scored to complete a hat-trick 
in the ROtli minute of 
Knypersiey Victorias victory 
rarer Stewarts and Lloyds un 
Saturday will stand as the last 

lie scored in the FA Cup at 
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the Victoria Ground. Stokes 
departure tu a new ground for 
next season and their agree¬ 
ment to help out Knypersiey. 
denied their own ground by 
Knypersiey Cricket Chib's 
commitments, made James's 
dream possible. So did the 
Knypersiey players forgoing 
their match fees to help pay for 
the privilege. 

"Was ir worth itT James 
was asked. His grin said it aQ. 
The 32-year-old potter had 
played at the Victoria Ground 
as a Fort Vale reserve in his 
youth and had thought that 
was that. 

The match proved that 
.swapping a bumpy non- 
league pilch for the beautifully 
groomed, diamond-lozcnged 
grass of a league club can 
raise humbler sides' games. 

Stewarts and Lloyds, found¬ 
ed as a steelworks side in 
Corby, played neaL fluent 
football hut could not cope 
with the immaculate defensive 
work of Colin Wool house and 
the cutting edge given the 
Knypersiey attack % James. 
Biddle and Priest 

Priest's crossfictd pass set 
up James's first in the thir¬ 
teenth minute, his for-post 
cross and nod back by Biddle 

the second in the 22nd. The 
hat-trick, however, took its 
time coming. 

James first rounded Boath. 
the goalkeeper, only to lose 
balance and smash his shot 
into an advertising hoarding, 
and then repeated the exercise 

only to stub his effort This 
time, a defender blocked. 
James picked up the rebound 
3nd was hacked down. Biddle 
swept in tiie penalty but then 
helped out his partner with the 
sweetest of passes for James to 
put himseir, he hopes, into the 
record books. 

David Nixon, the 
Knypersiey manager, beamed 
happily at the finish as his 
team filled the Stoke dressing- 
room with boisterous singing. 
And why not? It might have 
been only the preliminary 
round but ft was still the FA 
Cup — and Knypasley*s first 
win in a competition they 
entered only last year. 
KNYPERSLEY VICTORIA (*5-3L R 
Fowro — P WJkb, C WooOiouse, S BnS 
— A PO/aH isub M Trrtri>s, Girnrl, I FVicsJ 
isufcr P Has. 841. D ShaUcnsss. 0 Ha*. T. 
Sonvaytaib NBedsai 75)— UBrtfio.P 
James 
STEWARTS AN0 LLOYDS /’4-4-n- M 
Boath — G lar* jafe. M O Nd. njj. j 
Kjwfett. S Muons-. B Uie — D Johndorw. S 
&vcr. J OiMfrJir.. 0 W^Usor — S Ma-shaU. 
D Towaw is* S Way. 
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Now the boot is on the other foot for Nelson Garry Nelson, author of 
Left Foot Fonvard, the 
acclaimed footballers’ 

diary, and now player-coach 
of Torquay United, was re¬ 
vealing some of the schizo¬ 
phrenia his new job entails. “I 
had to drop myself the other 
day,” he said. "I told myself, 
‘in ten years time, son, you 11 
understand-my reason’ 

Ten years? [nail likelihood, 
he will read all about it 
(having written it himself) 
long before then. Decent foot¬ 
baller. best-selling writer and 
now, judging by his team's 2-0 
win ewer local rivals, Exeter 
City, a promising coach: there 
seems no limit to foe man’s 
talent Ah. but is he happy, 
especially with all that extra 
responsibility? It seems he is. 

"The exhflaration of win¬ 
ning as a coach means more to 
you," he said. “When you’re 
involved in the tactics and the 
team talk and you see people 
responding to what you’ve 
asked then to do. it gives ytxi a 
bigger high. Likewise, tiie 
lows are a bit Iowa- as well." 

Torquay, lest anyone forget, 
were themselves the lowest of 
the low last season, only 
Stevenage Borough'S failure to 
comply’ with the Football 

Nick Szczepanik finds a football diarist trying to turn theory 

into practice at Torquay, the League’s bottom dub last season 

League's fine print enabled 
them to avoid demotion to the 
Vauxhall Conference. Nelson 
and Kevin Hodges, the new 
manager, were under no illu¬ 
sions. "It was one of those 
situations where they’d got 
themselves in a terrible rut 
and couldn’t get our of it," 
Nelson said. 

Nelson’s philosophy of foot¬ 
ball is in his book for anyone 
to read, although he says his 
players were waiting for free 
copies (just delivered) before 
they did their research. 
Money-where-your-mouth-is 
time, he agreed, especially 
after the forthright views he 
expressed in mini on Alan 
Curbishley ind Steve Gritt, 
his managers at Chariton. 
"Alan and Steve 1 liked very 
much as people, but it would 
have been a hhmd book if, 
after 17 seasons, I couldn't say 
constructively, how I would do 
things differently." 

It was brought home that he 
had crossed the line from ~us” 
to “them" very early. "The Erst 
day after training, I sat down 

in the dressing-room and it all 
went qufeL Then l suddenly 
realised it was because 1 was 
there. But we do talk a lot, 
although socially, there is that 
distance.” 

TTie relationship is relaxed 
enough for Nelson to be a 
good-humoured wearer of the 
yellow teeshirt for worst train¬ 
ing performance of the week. 
“They stitched me up.” he 

Nelson: promising coach 

pretested. His biggest com¬ 
plaint is that “at times, we've 
looked uncomfortable in pos¬ 
session. Blit it comes with 
confidence, a very fragile tiling 
after last season, and confi¬ 
dence comes from results”. 

Those results have been.' 
encouraging (only one defeat 
in five games), although Nel¬ 
son is not getting carried 
away. Torquay have, after all 
had ten managers in six 
seasons. “It's amazing that you 
can go from such a desperate 
situation to enjoyment of all 
the plus sides in one dose 
season. Thafs not to say we're 
going to fly up the League. We 
have to improve an last year, 
and at the momentwe^e going 
about that the right way. We 
might surprise some people." 

Torquay’s supporters have 
been very pleasantly surprised 
so for, and their cup over¬ 
flowed in only the second 
minute of the Devon derby cm 
Saturday. Rodney Jack (for 
whom Nelson had omitted 
himself) proved the wisdom of 
his coach's decision fay mus¬ 

cling through on to Mitchell's 
pass before sliding an angled 
shot past Fax to give Torquay 
the lead. That was doubled on 
33 minutes when a high cross 
eluded Blake and Baker’s 
hopelessly mis4ut effort de¬ 
ceived Fox completely. 

After an hour. Nelson got 
into the fray himself when 
Hancox's injury left an open¬ 
ing in midfield. Almost his 
first contribution was to inter- 
cept near the left tack position, 
dribble across his own area, 
and play an inch-perfect ball 
down the right wing. 

Despite this injection of 
passing knowhow, Torquay 
repeatedly let Exeter off the 
hook: with better' finishing 
they could have had five or six. 
A case in point in fire last few 
minutes. Baker, the chief cul¬ 
prit; had a dear run cal goal 
with the bail on his left foot 
and cjily Fox: to beat Nelson 
would have buried itt 
TORQUAY UNITED R Rowland — 
J Gnats. A Watson. LBannw—SWMer.p 
Utehea. C Oatway. S McCffl (sukr M 
Hawhoma. 82mry, H Hancox (sub- G 
Nelson, an— R jaefc. P 8afca putr I 
Hathaway. SOI ' 
SEJBI CRY 0*30: P fax - J 
Rctoftfeufl. .0 Gsjte, N Bate. - U 
Chambeitaft, C Myers. O Batey (sub. M 
Haro, eq, J Shape ln*: G flWfc 82) — T 
SUM (cute U rud*. 34), R Paws, B 
ifcCanl. 
rtefereg J Bcandmjoci 
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fQQTBALL: GOALLESS DRAW SATISFIES BROWN AT START OF WORLD CUP QUALIFYING CAMPAIGN 

Scotland state case for the defence 
Austria .. 
Scotland 

From Kevin McCarra 
IN VIENNA 

CRAIG BROWN became a 
reluctant paragon here on 
Saturday night, when Austri¬ 
an journalists lured him on to 
a pedestal. After this World 
Cup qualifying match, the 
Scotland manager was asked 
if he would attend the match 
between two other members of 
group four. Latvia and Swe¬ 
den. which was played yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

To this apparently innocent 
inquiry. Brown replied that he 
would, since it is vital to watch 
opponents. Unwittingly, he 
had just supplied the local 
press with a grievance. Her¬ 
bert Prohaska, the Austria 
manager, was not in Riga 
because he preferred to play in 
a benefit match, and only the 
under-21 coach. Ernst Weber, 
made the trip. Brown had 
been duped into making his 
counterpart look negligent. 

Brown's chagrin was all the 

Full results and 
group tables.Page 32 

greater because he is so rarely 
wrong-footed. In the Ernst 
Happel Stadium, his well- 
prepared side also proved 
nimble in avoiding trouble. 
Neither goalkeeper was 
obliged to make a save, but the 
tranquility was infuriating for 
Austria, who had imagined 
that they might make a rous¬ 
ing start. 

Some of Scotland's achieve* 
merits, however, are a little 
regrettable. Brown might well 
be the man to invent a car that 
does not require petrol, 
because he already seems to 
have manufactured a team 
that succeeds without goals. In 
the past eight games they have 
scored just three times, and 
two of those came in non¬ 
competitive matches. 

When it comes to statistics, 
though. Brown is adept at the 
counter-punch. In the past 15 
competitive internationals, he 
pointed out, Scotland have lost 
only twice, conceding a paltry 
five goals in the process. No 
criticism of the manager can 
be sustained with conviction. 

Every plausible forward has 

McAllister, the Scotland captain, has one of the few shots on goal during tire World Cup qualifying match in Vienna on Saturday 

been given a fair test Here, 
Duncan Ferguson returned 
after being out of the side for 
20 months, but he is still 
learning how to cope with the 
wiles of defenders at tills IeveL 
Nudged off balance when he 
wanted to jump, impeded as 
he tried to attack crosses, the 
Everton forward grew exas¬ 
perated and was booked for 
dissent by an unsympathetic 
referee. 

Scotland will, quite proper¬ 
ly. persevere with Ferguson, 
paiticulary since there are 
virtually no other candidates 

for the position. Brown's im¬ 
mediate task, however, is to 
ensure that morale is not 
sapped by the recurring fee¬ 
bleness in attack. “If we scored 
as well, we would have every¬ 
thing,” he said. 

The arts that Scotland do 
possess are undeniably effect¬ 
ive. Toni FOlster began the 
match seeking a record-break¬ 
ing 35th goal for Austria, but 
that search was curtalied 
when die forward was substi¬ 
tuted, having failed to trouble 
the Scotland centre backs, 
Calderwood and Hendry. 

Brown’s team grows ever 
■ more formidable m defence. 

The powers of resistance 
have been increased by the 
growing maturity of Stuart 
McCall in a role, just in front 
of tiie back four, that he does 
not relish. So great is his 
energy that, on the night flight 
home after an arduous match 
in Europe, he is often found 
strolling down the aisle to 
wake up journalists who are 
daring to slumber. 

The midfield player, how¬ 
ever, is not creative enough to 
make a great contribution 

when that zest takes him into 
the attack. At 32, he is just 
beginning to realise that he is 
erf most help to the side when 
he acts as a guard dog, 
patrolling the edges of the 
penalty area. 

Like McCall, tins whole 
Scotland team is willing to 
adapt and compromise. With 
Hampden Park unavailable 
while a new South Stand is 
built, the home qualifying ties 
will be played at five different 
grounds, starting at Ibrox 
against Sweden on November 
10. but the sense of direction in 

Brown's side will surely re¬ 
main unimpaired as it aims 
for France and the 1998 World 
Cup finals. 
AUSTRIA ft-2-S-a: U Konad [Rapid 
Vienna) - W Foteratoger (Borussta Dort¬ 
mund) — P Schottaf (Ropfcf Vienna), A 
Matter (Austria Vienne) — M Schopp 

A Herat fftapd Vienna). A 
order Bremen). D Kuhbeuer 

Vienne), S Maraaak (Frwbutg) — T 
(Kdn; subc H Sebizer. Casteo 

Graz. 67mtn), D Ramusch (Casino Graz; 
siix A Ogrts, Austria Memphis. 76). 
SCOTLAND (3-5-2): A Goram (Rangers) — 
CCakferwood (Tottenham Hotspur), C 
Hendry (Btackbum Revere). T Boyd (Cottc) 
— C Brafay (Chelsea). G McAfettar 
Gpowentry CM, S UcCeH (Harnare), J 
CoBne (AS Manets), T UcWntay (Cette) 
— A McCotat (Rangera sub: G Dixie. 
Rangers. 75). D Ferguson (Everton). 
Referee: M Patrawc (Betgfum). 
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McCarthy gets 
due reward 

for boldness 
Liechtenstein_0 
Ireland_5 

From Peter Ball 
inesch 

MICK MCCARTHY'S revolu¬ 
tion got off to a satisfactory 
stan on Saturday under the 
eyes of The Three Sisters, the 
mountains looming large be¬ 
hind one goal in the 
Eschen/Mauren Sportsparic. 
The ghosts of Ireland's embar¬ 
rassment here last year were 
quickly laid to rest as they 
scored four goals in 20 min¬ 
utes to begin their World Cup 
qualifying campaign with a 
bang. 

Ireland, of course, should 
beat Liechtenstein. Everybody 
else does, and it was their 
failure to do so in the Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing competition last year 
which needed explanation 
rather than this comfortable 
win. “Thirteen months ago 
Ireland didn't have the luck in 
front of goal." Dietrich Weise, 
the Liechtenstein coach, said 
afterwards. “That was cleared 
up in 25 minutes today." 

By then Townsend had 
played the captain's role to 
perfection, dispelling any ner¬ 
vousness by scoring after four 
minutes. Soon O'Neill and 
Haile, on his nineteenth birth¬ 
day. had marked their first 
competitive internationals 
with a goal apiece while 
Quinn, one of the four survi¬ 
vors from last year, had 
claimed the first of his two 
goals. 

So McCarthy's new team 
got off to a flying start, flying 
being an appropriate word, 
for the early control owed 
more to traditional British 
high tempo than to fluid 
passing and movement “The 
pace was too high for us." 
Weise said. 

McCarthy accepted the 
point “Continental teams 
would love to let the game 
settle down and have a nice 
game of football for 15 min¬ 
utes. That doesn’t suit us. We 
have to go out and set the 
pace." 

In that opening period. 
O’Neill’s strength and run¬ 
ning unsettled the Liechten¬ 
stein defence, and Haile’s 

ebullience communicated it¬ 
self. O'Neill has now scored 
four times in seven appear¬ 
ances for Ireland, a good 
return for anyone, let alone a 
player who believes his own 
best position is as a winger 
rather than a striker. 

But if the young players 
made their point, the star was 
another of Charlton's old 
guard, Ray Houghton. Mc¬ 
Carthy’s decision to move him 
inio central midfield has given 
him a new lease of life. 

In theory, the move was to 
save his legs. But in practice 
he covered every blade of 
grass and was the hub of 
everything Ireland attempted. 
He found a ready response as 
the players enjoyed the free¬ 
dom McCarthy's system of¬ 
fered. Staunton and Breen 

Houghton; controller 

both came up from the back 
effectively and Harte looked 
as if he had played 20 interna¬ 
tionals rather than a handful 
of first-class games. 

Ireland would have won by 
more had not Heeb revived 
memories of his heroics a year 
ago, fine saves denying Quinn 
a hat-trick and McLaughlin a 
goal he deserved. 
UECHTENSTEIN (1-2-5-2) M Heeb (Va¬ 
duz) — D Healer (Vaduz) — P Heft) 
(Vaduz). M Stoddan (Eschen/Maursn) — 
A Quedsrar (Vaduz). H Zecfi (Vaduz, nix 
H Bicker Schaan, 65nHn) — T HansaCmann 
(Babers, sub; D Tatar. Babers. 82). R ttlti 
(Schaan). F Schedler (Tnesenberg, Bub-. P 
Ktanrar. Eccrten/Maxen. BO) — M Frick 
(Basle), H Schader (TrieaanbeQ 
RELAND (3-5-2): 8 Oban (Btaktoum 
Rowan] — D Irwin (Manchester Ufd). G 
Breen (Birmingham Ciy), S Staunton 

villa) —- J Kerala (Btedvbum 
. ). A McLougldn (Portsmouth). R 

Houghton (CiyntnJ Palace). A Townsend 
(Aston Vila, sub A Caacarino. MareaVes. 
84). I Herb (Leeds United) — N Qubm 
(Sttedariand), K O’Neal {Norwich City, sub: 
A Moore, MldcJesbiou^. 72). 
Referee: S ShmoBc (Betomssia). 

Giggs casts cloud over victory 
Wales .6 
San Marino.0 

By Russell Kempson 

IT WAS a good day for Wales, 
in the 1998 World Cup qualify¬ 
ing series at the National 
Stadium on Saturday. They 
attracted 15.000 football sup¬ 
porters to the Arms Park, the 
bastion of rugby union, enter¬ 
tained them by defeating San 
Marino by six goals and 
maintained their three-point 
lead at the head of group 
seven. 

They missed a penalty, 
struck the crossbar three rimes 
and a post once and squan¬ 
dered numerous other oppor¬ 
tunities. Wales has never 
witnessed such fun. 

Wrong. 
In the thirtieth minute of a 

travesty of a match, in which 
San Marino were so spineless 
and spitefuj it often defied 
comprehension. Ryan Giggs, 
the Manchester United wing¬ 
er, was booked by Alain 
Hamer, the Luxembourg ref¬ 
eree. Giggs sarcastically ap¬ 
plauded the theatrics of 
Valentini. as he lay writhing 

on the ground, but Hamer 
believed he was mocking his 
authority. 

Result? A yellow card for 
Giggs, which, added to that he 
received in the equally one¬ 
sided SO victory in northern 
Italy in June, means that he 
will miss the game against 
Holland in Cardiff on October 
5. It is when Wales’s attempt to 
readt the World Cup finals for 
the first time since 1958 starts 
in earnest; it is when they will 
need every ounce of Welsh 
passion and skill. The loss of 
Giggs is a grave blow. He is 

Giggs: gesture 

their wild card, the joker, the 
ace in the pack. The Dutch 
would prefer not to face him 
next month. 

Bobby Gould, the Wales 
manager, is 10 appeal against 
tiie booking, but he admitted: 
“] don’t hold out much hope 
for him." 

While the antics of 
ValentinL a printer, may have 
left an indelible mark on the 
future World Cup1 prospects of 
the Welsh, his pan-time team¬ 
mates made an impression, 
too. How Hughes kept his 
head, when lus legs were 
constantly scythed from under 
him, was a source of infinite 
admiration. Had Hughes not 
exhibited such self-control and 
avoided a caution, he, too, 
would have missed the Hol¬ 
land match because of 
suspension. 

Wales may be ranked at 
No 70. below Mali, in the 
latest rankings of Fife, the 
world governing body, but 
San Marina at joint-No 160, 
behind Lesotho and Laos, 
were rank' awfoL They collect¬ 
ed five bookings, had 
Manzaroli, a stock-taker, sent 
packing late on for his second 
caution and thoroughly merit¬ 

ed their 29th defeat in 30 
international matches. 

There were two goals apiece 
from Saunders, who missed the 
penalty, and Hughes, and one 
each from Robinson, the first 
for his country, and Melville, 
but it was the contribution of 
Roberts, who replaced Southafl 
with 18 minutes left and 
touched the ball twice, by 
taking two goal kicks, that 
encapsulated the farce. 

Nevertheless, it was still 
Giggs’s moment of mocking 
that could haunt Wales when 
they go Dutch next month. 
Saturday was not such a good 
day, after afl. 
WALES (4-4-2): N Southall (Everton; eub: A 
Rater®, Queens Park Rangers. 72rrWi) — 
M Bowen (West Ham Unfed), A Uehflte 
(Sunderland). C Coleman (Blackburn 
Rovers, sub. G Taylor. Sheffield United, 
to). M Pembridoe (Sheffield Woonoooayl 
— J Robinson (Chariton Athlete: sub: G 
Speed, Everton, 78). M Browning (Bristol 
Rovers), B Home (Birmingham City). R 
Giggs (Manchester Unfed) — M Hughes 
(Cnateeaj. O Sounders (Nottingham 
Forest) 
SAN MARINO (3-3-3-1J 3 UucdoU (AC 
Mariano) — L Geaperonl (SS Pienaeuta; 
sub: I Matteonl. SS Juwnac. B7), W Guerra 
(AC San Marino), L Gobbi (AC San Maitoo) 
— V Valentin (SS Pontevenjcehk)), M 
Mezzo (US Santa Marinette; sub- W 
Paaofni, Ponte VteuccHo. 80). M German 
(SS Juranes) — N BacctoceH (SS 
Santsrcanptolos; sub: F RrandnL AC 
Beflorio, 44), B Gasperonl (ASAH Fflcdonej. 
P A Rfanzarofi (AC Sen Mam) — P 
Montagu (SS Juvenea). 
Referee: A Hamer (Luxembourg) 

Ukraine punish Irish profligacy 
Northern Ireland ............ 0 
Ukraine.1 

By David Maddock 

BRYAN HAMILTON began 
to explain away this defeat by 
placing the blame firmly on 
the shoulders of his defence. 
By the end of the sentence he 
had arrived at the real cause of 
Northern Ireland's disap¬ 
pointment against Ukraine in 
the World Cup group nine 
qualifying match. 

“I am upset because we 
were a little bit hesitant in 
defence. We had talked about 
being resilient and solid at the 
back because if that happens 
then I believe we have the 
firepower to win marches." he 
said. “Gillespie and Hughes, 
will create chances, and Dow- 
ie will take them.'In saying 
that we had plenty of chances 
and we paid the penalty for 
not taking them." 

It was almost a stream of 
consciousness from Hamilton, 
the Northern Ireland manag¬ 
er, as he grappled with the 
significance of what appears 
to be a catastrophic defeat. But 
he would be wrong to dwell 

too long on defensive failings 
because rt is dear that it will be 
a lack of strike-power that 
undermines tiie Irish cause. 

Hamilton has built a prom¬ 
ising young side who are neat 
on the ball and creative going 
forward. They had enough 
opportunities to win this game 
comfortably in the second half 
of a contest in which they 
started slowly. But technique 
and temperament let them 
down in the penalty area, and 
Ukraine capitalised with a 
classic breakaway goal. 

Dowie is a tireless and 
willing worker, his enthusi¬ 
asm for the cause making him 
a favourite with the Windsor 
Park crowd, and also making 
him captain in the absence of 
Nigel Worthington, dropped 
by Hamilton. But Dowie, for 
all his qualities, does not list 
prolific finishing among them, 
and neither does Philip Gray, 
his forward partner. 

Dowie had one glorious 
opportunity just after the in¬ 
terval but rushed his left foot 
shot and fired wide from the 
edge of the box. Gray, too, 
should have done better with a 
dose-range effort after he fol¬ 
lowed up quickly when Gilles¬ 

pie’s shot had been deared off 
the line. 

Hughes had two present¬ 
able chances as well, flashing 
me volley wide and putting a 
weak header past the post. 
Such profligacy was unlikely 
to go unpunished, and 
Ukraine obliged with the inev¬ 
itable response just ten min¬ 
utes from time. A free kick on 
the left, a sharp cross into the 
box by Skrypov and Rebrov, a 
second-half substitute, was 
able to to steer his header 
beyond the stranded Fettis. 

Such a result was harsh on 

Dowie: spurned chance 

Northern Ireland, but in a 
group dominated by Germany 
they cannot afford to drop 
precious home points. It is 
tempting to suggest that their 
cause is all but up already 
after this defeat given that 
only one team automatically 
qualifies. But Hamilton is not 
so defeatist 

“The one thing I have learnt 
is that it is never over. This is a 
crushing blow, but I must get 
it through to the players that 
anything can still happen. We 
can overcome this reverse, and 
I am encouraged at least that 
we created chances against 
what is a very good Ukraine 
side." 
NORTHERN IRELAND (4-4-2)- A Fettis 
(Nottingham Forerat) — D Griffin (St 
Johnstone, stfc: M crNe*. Coventry Cflv, 
62rran). C H* (Leicester Coy), S Morrow 
(Arsenal). K Rowland (West Ham United, 
sub: J MaoBton, Southampton. 84) — K 
Gflaapto(Newcastle United). N Lennon 
(Laoester City), S Lomas (Manchester 
City). M Hughes (Was Ham United) — I 
Dowfe (Wad Ham Uraud). P Gray (FC 
Nancy). 
UKRAINE (3-54!)- A Shoufcowki (Dnamo 
Kiev) — O Luzhnyi (Dinamo Kiev, sub- D 
Parfenov, Chomomorats. 68). S Bazhenar 

.eubS 
Gotouko 

[Dinamo Kiev). Y Kafitwntsev (Dinamo 
Kiev, sub: V Kriventeov, Shakier Donetsk, 
74), G Ortxj (Shakier Donetsk), VStaypnyk 
(Dnepr) — Y Maximov (Da-wno Km). V 
Leonenko (Dinamo Kiev). 
Refer—: A Sara (France) 

Day’s work protects 
victory for England 

Moldavia Under-21 .0 
England Under-21 .2 

By OuR Sports Staff 

CHRIS DAY. the goalkeeper 
who has replaced Nigel 
Martyn at Crystal Palace, was 
hailed as England’s hero after 
protecting die first victory of 
the Glenn Hoddle era m 
Moldavia. The 21-year-old. 
signed from Tottenham 
Hotspur this summer, pulled 
off a string of magnificent 
saves in the teamls 2-0 win- ^ 

“Chris was outstanding, 
peter Taylor, the coach, said. 
“He made some superb saves 
and he certainly kept us in il 
This week is die first nme 
seen him and he had already 
proved to me in training that 
he is a great shot-stopper. 

“He'S only just moved from 
Tottenham where he was 
third-choice gcalkeeper, so for 
a voune lad like that to be 
playyingefirsfteafn totbalhsa 
great boost and wfll do him 
the world of good." 

England took the 
through Day’s clubmate 
S^-Dver. He met Darren 

Eadie’S cross with a firm 
header which went in off the 
underside of the bar for his 
fourth under-21 goal. 

The victory was confirmed 
in the 53rd minute when 
Khirilov. the goalkeeper, let a 
shot from Eadie squirm un¬ 
derneath his body. “The sec¬ 
ond one was very lucky for 
us," said Taylor. “But Darren 
was right to have a go and it 
came at a good time ror us.” 

England could have had 
more, Bowyer seeing a flying 
header crash off the post and 
Newton, his former Charlton 
team-mate, denied by a fine 
save from Khirilov. Day was, 
though, by far the busier of the 
two goalkeepers in the final 
half-hour. 

A dose-range block foiled 
Rogaciov and then he turned 
over a rising drive from Gilca, 
MOLDAVIA UN&EB-21; WWW. Oflca, 
Cues. Ptayton. ftjsnafc, Uipaseu 
Soupsch. Beta (sob- 
§2Sc!soemu. Rogaow (sub; Bartow. 

^OM^UNOEa-zt: C Day (gyaai 

aaUaTsJSs sa: 
°S Newton 
Potter (Soutoampim]. M Fort (L*«to 
United). L Bowyer (LM* Un,^f 
HoOand (Nemcasflfi UM«8 --J* 
cCryslal Palace). D c“'r- 
sub; | Moore. Tnmmare BovWV 701 
Rgferm: G Kiss (Hungary) 
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Heskey makes striking impression 
Richard Hobson on the former defender 

now putting his best feet forward 

By any standard, Emile 
Heskey has enjoyed a 
meteoric rise. As a first- 

year Youth Training Scheme 
(YTS) professional he made his 
Leicester City debuL At 18, he 
has already experienced relega¬ 
tion and promotion in 
successive seasons and carries 
upon his broad shoulders the 
expectation of a dub for whom 
survival equates to achieve¬ 
ment. Few doubt that he can 
bear the considerable weight 

In feel it is the very strength 
of those shoulders that begins 
to explain why Heskey’s rapid 
elevation has occurred without 
raised eyebrows at Filbert 
Street “Other boys of his age 
might be as good technically, 
but Emile has the ability to 
cope physically as weH" the 
youth team coach. David Nish, 
said. It was Nish who pushed 
Heskey from defence into at¬ 
tack in his mid-teens because 
he felt his pace and power 
would make him more valu¬ 
able to the dub as a striker. 

That derision has been vindi¬ 
cated already and the dub 
manager, Martin O’Neill is 
happy- “When 1 first came to 
the dub last December, I 
thought I might be able to use 
Emile now and again, but in 

U. 

the end we could not have 
done without him.” O’Neill 
said, assessing Heskey’s role 
in the 1995-96 promotion 
campaign. 

In the years to come, others 
may share that gratitude to¬ 
wards Nish. Heskey, an ex¬ 
pupil of the same City of 
Leicester school that played 
alma mater to Gary Lineker, 
helped England's youth team 
to third place in the European 
championship in France dur¬ 
ing the dose season, a perfor¬ 
mance that has taken them 
into the world championship 
in Malaysia next June. 
Heskey wfll still be eligible to 
{day in that event, but greater 
rewards beckon if he contin¬ 
ues to progress so quickly. 

He returned from Molda¬ 
via last night after his first call 
into the under-21 squad — he 
was on the bench in En¬ 
gland's 2-0 win — having 
impressed Glenn Hoddle in a 
midweek game for Leicester 
against Southampton earlier 
in the season, Hoddle had 
come to assess the form of 

Matthew Lc Ussier, but left 
with the memory of Heskey 
scoring twice, one of them 
among the best individual 
£oals scored at Filbert Street 
ui recent memory. 

Tonight, a slight hamstring 
problem permitting, he could 
partner Ian Marshall, the new 
signing from Ipswich Town, 
for the first time when 
Leicester face the FA Carling 
Premiership leaders. She#- 

Heskey: powerful 

field Wednesday, at Hills¬ 
borough. The game will 
doubtless prompt compari¬ 
sons between Heskey and 
Richie Humphreys, who has 
scored twice for Wednesday 
this season. 

Dave Corby, Heskey’s for¬ 
mer Leicester Boys manager, 
recalls a quiet, unassuming 
lad, who was streetwise rather 
than academic. On the morn¬ 
ing of important matches. 
Corby would drive the mile 
across the Evington area of 
the city to the Heskey house¬ 
hold to ensure that his star 
player was up and heading 
towards the team coach. 

One game sticks in his 
memory: “We played East 
Northumberland and when 
their manager turned up with 
a big trophy sticking out of his 
bag; I wondered what we 
were letting ourselves in for. 
Anyway, we beat them 4-1 and 
Emile scored the last goal 
with a free kick from about 35 
yards that he blasted into the 
top corner with hardly any 
run-up. People on the touch- 
line were ecstatic, but he just 
shrugged his shoulders as if to 
say 'Whafs all the fuss 
about?* ” The answer to that 
will soon become dear. 

back pain ? 
I;. Medispori Range of Bock Supports 

1 
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BSEE i:iai»*AK'7 

GROUP ONE 
RESULT; Gt&~x 3 Bosnia-Hauuguvno 0 

tNat Jncfcwtog las; nght'c aacht 

P W 0 L F A PS 
Greece. ..1 1 0 0 3 0 3 
Bona. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DtnmarV . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Greece.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
StoiKrta... _ 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 

MATCHES TO COME: Oct 9: DonmtnV v 
Greece. Bowi&HQfZBgawev Croatia. Nov9 
or 10: Skweru v Basru+terzegovra. Nov 
10: Croatia vGraeoc March2B1987: Croatia 
v Denmark. April 2 Croatia v Stoventa: 
Bosna-Herzegowna v Greece. April SO. 
Denmark v Sowwa: Greece v Cranio. June 
8: Denmark v Bovxa+ferzegovfna. Aug 2ft 
Basra-Hazeqama v Danmark. Sept 6: 
Croatia v Bosrw-HerxBgavra. Sept B or 7! 
SirnorM v Greece Sept 10: Derxnari v 
Croatia. Bosraa+terwgwwia v Slovens. Oct 
11: Greece v Danmark; Sknersa v Croatia. 

GROUPTWO 
M0U1AV1A (01 0 EHGUWD (3) 3 
Bambf ?4 Gascoigne 
35 

P W D L F A Pt 
England 110 0 3 0 3 
Georgia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Italy 0000000 
Poland O 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MofdavB 10 0 1 0 3 0 
MATCHES TO COME Oct 6: Mokfcnna v 
Ally Od9; Italy vGecrnta. England v Poland 
Nov 9: Georgia v Efiqtand Nov 10; Poland v 
Moldavia * Feb 12 Engtandv tety Mrech29 
1937: ftaly v VWdawa. April 2 Poland v BaV. 
April 30: England v Georgia. Italy « Poland 
•May31:PolandvEngland JunoT.Georgia 
v MafcJavta. * June 14: Ptfand v Geotgn. 
Sept ia England v Moldavia: Goatcaav Italy 
•Sept 24: Moldavia v Georgia ’Od 7i 
Moldavia v Poland Od 11: Raty v England. 
Georpa v Poland 
• daft? la be confirmed 

Nationwide 

FIRST DIVISION 

BRADFORD 
ftabury 73 

HUDDERSFIELD 
Pariwi33 
11.166 

NORWICH 
Urns 21 (pen) 

OLDHAM 
HrIk 1 
Herkmnd 39 
Banger 70 

PORT VALE Ki 41 
63 

README 
Mortey r (poi) 
HobpneiT) 
8.414 

souneo 
Hyme &! 
«Sll 

Yesterday 

OPR 
McDonald 79 
11235 

(I) 2 STOKE 
Swrw 25 
FbrcyBi 76 

(0) 1 SWMDON 
Watson 13 
Care 77 
Roney 69 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
4A56 

(0) 0 WYCOMBE 

BRISTOL fl 
Aider 12 
6J80 

BURY 
■Micwi 34 
Carte 48 
Jackson 50 
JolnoseBB 

GLUNGHAM 
5534 

MJLLWALL 
Knanai 70 
Ned 79 

NOTTS CO 
4.600 

(1| 1 STOCKPORT 
Jefler.73 

(1) 4 BRISTOL CITY 
4.160 

(01 0 WATFORD (2) 2 
RaSnerZ 
Mooney 4? 

(D) 0 CHESTOTELD (D) 1 
Honan)90 

(0) t ROTHERHAM (0) 0 
4.547 

(0) 2 BURNLEY (0) T 
Hogan 75 
9281 

(0) 0 YORK (1) 1 
Tabor 23 

BRIGHTON 
BaSd 71 
4J85 

(0} 1 SCWTOORPE 
Eire 66 

CAMBRIDGE DTD |0) 0 CARDFF 
2.478 YlMe9.37 

Sent off 77 Turner iCamtndjge Ltd) i 

COLCHESTER 
Heindl 79 
2733 

DONCASTER 
Drum 4 
CtarnU 45 
SdWlwW 77 

UANSHBH 
1.661 

(0) 1 HEREFORD 
Smfi63 

(31 3 DARLWCTON 
Otwei 15 
Blake 79 
2155 

(11 I CARLISLE 
5 56) 

m » BARNET 

111 2 HARTLEPOOL 
4.343 

m 0 ROCHDALE 

SCARBOROUGH (0) 1 NORTHAMPTON 

|3) 2 EXETER 
4031 

WIGAN HI 4 CHESTS? 
Jonn 4) igtn). 66 89 A*rtacr 13 
Station S3 (eei KcifranO 
38M 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Swansea 
otn 2 

1 GOALSCORERS ) 

FIRST DIVISION: & Streran Oako) 4: BrJ 
(WotverhamplonJ. Jerrrwn (Odrad Uldl. 
Mendcmca (Grimsby) 3: Gallon tOueens Park 
Rangorsl. UddcU (Bamsievi. AWndoe S'ranmcro) Dortn (Bumncnami. Naylor (Port 

alel. Walter iShcff UkJi. Slew an (Hudders- 
held] 2 Adams (Norwich). Beauchamp 
(Oxford Uidt Blake (BoD on |. Dscfito (Queens 
Park R^rv^ers). Second division: & VYiSunson 
iPresloni 4; Asaba (Bronriordi. Pepper lYork). 
Sleverti iSfnu-.wburu Nogan iBumfeyi 3; 
Bnssoff iEtijun>?moiCti). LifUojahr. (PfyniDiifh). 
FlcICftrs (Bournemoufri). Goafer (Bristol Ctilyi. 
Tayior iBromtadi. Thorpe (Luton). Totem 
(Yaik) 2. Abrahams (Brenffordi. Carter (Buryi. 
Conntffy (Wrexham) Third dnriiuon: 6 Jones 
(Wiqanl 4: Amsv/orin (Lincoln). Darby fHuin. 
Conroy (Fuitiaml Baker (Torgua',) 3: Jack 
(Torquryt Roberts (Dartinotonj Blake 
(Darkngionj. Clarkson (Scumhbrpej. Ritchie 
iSsaitmcuchl 2 Band (Brightan). Branhwaoe 
(E««er) Comer (Northampton). Cooler 
(Harttopoofi. Milnet (Chesnai 

GROUP THREE 
RESULTS: AenrfaagOn 1 SmOnriandO 

(not todudng (asuxgrtf'l match! 

PWD L F A 
Norway 1 1 0 0 5 0 
Azwbagan 2 1 0 T 1 5 
Frfcnd 0 0 D 0 0 0 
Hwigary 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Suxtzercvid loot o i 

RESULT: Norway 5 Azerbaijan 0 

MATCHES TO COkfe Od & Finland v 
SnnzerlenO Od 9. Narwy v Hungary Nov 
7ft Swntnrtond v Norway. Arertiaipn v 
Hinqary. April 2 1997: Azorbaipn v RNand 
April 30C Norway v Finland: Switertend v 
Hungary. Juno 8. Fnrerd v Aa*rto4an; 
HrxigjryvNorway Aug20. Frlandv Norway. 
Hunary u SwrtZBrianil Sept & SwOariand v 
Fkitand, AzertxXJon v Norway. Sapl 10: 
Hungary v Azertahst; Norway v Swftzertandl 
Oct 11: Rntrnd v Hungry; Switzertoid v 
Az0rtMi(an 

GROUP FOUR 
AUSTRIA (0] 0 SCOTLAND (0) 0 
29500 
OTHER MATCHES: Bdorussa 1 Estorra t. 
Latvia 1 3w9dan2 

P W D L F A Pt 
Sweden 330092 9 
Befcnnaa 2 1 0 T 2 S 3 
Austria 1 0 1 0 0 0 I 
Scotland I 0 1 0 0 O 1 
Estorta 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
Latvia 2 0 0 2 1 4 O 

RESULT! Sweden 5 Bekxussia 1. 

MATCHES TO COME' Od 5: Latvia v 
Scotland: Estonia v Betorussta. Od % 
Sweden v Austria: Estonia v Scotland; 
Betarusara v Latvia. New 8: Austna v Latvia. 
Nov 10: Scotland v Sweden March 2919S7; 
Soortand v Estora April 2 Scotland v Ausbra. 
April 30: Austna v Eskna; Sweden v 
Scottand. Latina v Betarusso. May 18: 
Estonia v Latvia June 8: Latvia v Austna: 
EstoraavSweden;BeknussavScotland Aug 

The 1998 World Cup finals wfll be 
the biggest yet with 32 nations 
competing- Europe wifi provide the 
largest contingent, with M qualify¬ 
ing places at stake and France 
autamalkaUy included as hosts. 
Africa will produce five qualifiers, 
three or four will come from Asia, 
four bom South America, three 
from Comaicaf (north and centra] 
America) and one or none from 
Oceania (Australasia and the Far 
East). Brazil, as holders, qualify 
automatically. 

The European qua!dying com¬ 
petition is based on nine groups. 

20: Estonia v Austna: Bdorussa v Sweden 
Sapl 8: Austria v Smudge Latvra v Estonia: 
Scmand v Betarussta Sept id. Bdarussa v 
Austna: Sweden v Latva Od 11: Austria v 
Betangaa: Dwodon v Estonia; Soottond v 
Latvia. 

GROUP FIVE 
RESULTS- Russa 4 Cytaus ft Isaei 2 
Buigana 1. 

PWD l F A PI 
Russa 11 0 0 4 0 3 
brad I I 0 0 2 I 3 
Urantnug 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bulgaria 10 0 1 1 2 0 
Cypres 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 
MATCHES to COME: Od 8: Lureredoug v 
Bulgaria. Oct 9; Israel v Russo Nov 10: 
Cyprus v taaai: Luxembourg v Russia Dec 
14: Cypus v Butoara Dec 15: Israel v 
Luxembourg Matdi 20 1997: Cypres v 
Russia March 3ft Luxembourg v kvad Apd 
2 Biigara v Cyprus. Aptfl 3Q: kraal v Cyprus: 

The group winners and the best 
runner-up qualify. The other eight 
nmnersKtp will be drawn in pairs 
and file four winners will also 
qualify for the finals. 

The finals will be hdd from June 
10 to July 121998 and will comprise 
48 matches. The 32 (cams will be 
divided into eight pools of four and 
matches wfll be played in 10 
venues, two in Paris (the Scadc de 
France at St Denis amJ the Parc des 
Princes). Bordeaux, Lens, Lyon. 
Marseille. Montpellier. Nantes. St 
Etienne and Toulouse: The final 
will be at die Slade de France. 

Ruswa v Uncmbaug. June 8: Bulgaria v 
Luxembourg. Russa v Israel Aug 2ft 
Bulgaria v Israel Sapl T. Dsomboixg v 
Cypus. Sept 10: Bdgaria v Russa. Od 11: 
Cyjxue v Luaomtxug. Russia v Biigarta 

GROUP SIX 
Faeroe Island 1 Sovefaa2 

P W D L F A PI 

3 Foaroo (stands 1. 

Yugoaiavta 2 2 0 0 9 t 8 
SovaAla 110 0 2 1 3 
Czech Rep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Span 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Faroe W 2 0 0 2 2 S 0 
Mata 1 0 0 1 0 8 0 

RESULTS: Yugoslavia 3 Fmoo (stands 1. 
Yugoslavia 6 Malta 0 

MATOESTD COME' Sept4: Faeroe Islands 
v Spain Sept 1& Czech RepubCc v Mala. 
Sept 22 Slovakia v Mate Od 8: Faeroe 
islands v Yugosfavo. Oct 9: Caech Reputec v 
Span Od&SkmaiaavFaeroetskmfc. Nov 
10: Yugoslavia v Czech Rcpublc Nov 13 

Span v StoiaHa. Dec 14 or 15- Spain v 
Yugoitowa. Dec Ift Marta v Span Feb 12 
IteT. Spah v Mate March 31: Mate v 
Stovntao. Apit 2 Czech RcpuWc v Yugo- 
slaviA April 29 or Sft Mete v Fww Watw; 
YUgodavtavSpon May 21: Stovdos v Czech 
Roptefc June7of ftFacroelsiiinds vMatla. 
Spati v Czech tepubkc; Yugoslavia v 
StovaJua. Aug 20: Czech Rcpubflc v Faeroe 
Islands Sept 8: Faeroe biinds v Czech 
Repubtc. Sept 10: Slovaiau vYuaoGiada. Sept 
24: Marts v Czech Raiutfe, Skwalae v Spoti. 
Oct 11: Crech Rcptto6c v Skaaida, Mate v 
Yugoslav®; spam v Fsarw Istevb 

GROUP SEVEN 

WALES (4) G SAN HARM (0) 0 
5**xters2.7S 
Hughes 25. S4 
MaMBa 39 BobMsaa 45 

15.150 

SerV oft Manarot (San Uaina) 90 

OTHER MATCH Boigkxn 2 Tittay 1 

P W D L F A Pi 
Wales 2 2 0 0 11 0 6 
BeMum 1 1 0 0 2 1 3 
Hcesnd 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 
Turkey 10 0 1 I 2 0 
San Marma 2 0 0 2 0 11 0 

FESULTS: San Mahno 0 Wdes 5 

MATCHES TO COME: Od & Wales v 
Hodend. Od 9: San Marino v Baigkan. Nov 9: 
HdfandvWafeo. NovIftTiakey vSanMwvno 
Dec 14: BoUum v HoBend Dec 14 or 15: 
W&ee v Turkey. March 29 19971 Waks v 
Betafttn; HoKsnd v San Martoa April 2 Turkey 
v Hbtonl Aprt 30: San Marino v HoSand. 
Tudtay v Belgium June T. Bdglum v San 
Marma Aug 20: TixVey v Wales. Sept ft 
Hatend v Beigaxn Sept 1ft Sen Mamo v 
Turkoy Od 11: HoBand v Tiakoy. Beiguri v 
Vfete 

GROUP BGHT 
UECHTOSm (0) 0 REPOFRE (4)5 

Tmnttoid 5, OTM 9 
Qdml 1.61. Hark 20 

3.900 

OTHER MATCH: Romania 3 Uttusnta 0 

PYY D L F A 
Mondona 2 110 4 I 
Rapkeland 1 1 0 0 5 0 
Roman 1 1 0 0 3 0 
Iceland 10 10 1 1 
USuarta 10 0 1 0 3 
LUitacJdn 
LBwarta 10 0 10 3 0 
Ldtenddn 2 0 0 2 0 8 0 

RESULTS: Macodrem 3 Uecreonaion ft 
Iceland 1 Macodoria 1 

MATCHES TO COME: Od 5: Uhorta v 
tedood. Oct 9: katend v Ftomna. beireid v 
Maceriania: LHhuaSa v LiecWwigaln Novft 
Liochhracti v Uxmoul Nov IQ: liebno v 
lentand Dec 14: Macedonia v RomarXa. 
Match 29 1997: Rarrcna v Uedaonstain 
Apri 2 Lahuante v Fkvrnrva: Macedonia v 
Ireland April 30: Ueetterdem v LHhuna. 
RamorJe v (retard Jime 7! koiand v 
Uachlereten: Macedorte v Icobnd June IV 
IcUand v Lkhuinla Aug 19: Uodtfenstoin v 
Iceteid Aug 20: kdand v Lhhuanta. Romania 
v Macednuft Sept ft Iceland v kdand. 
beehlenilmivftxi—a. Ulrienliv Marsdo- 
rka Sept 1ft Roriuej v IcriareL Dteiania v 
Ireland. Od 11: Iceland v Uecfianstom. 
Mend * Rotiuria: Macedonia v Lithuania 

GROUP NINE 
(0) 0 IKRAME 

(0) 1 BOLTON (I) 2 
UcGmtay 28 
Thompson 90 

BOURNEMOUTH (0) 1 PETERBOROUGH |1| 2 

SHREYVSBURY (0) 0 BRBTTR3RD 

POSTPONB3: Walsall v Wrexham (Pools 
panel verdet HaU-hme — home win; Ul time 
— home win). 
FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Plymouth 2 Presl- 
on 1 

THIRD DIVISION 

-FIRSTDIVISICM4 

J:7~i 

NHftAND 
Retrev 79 
4358 

OTHER MATCH: Armenia 0 Portugal 0. 

P W D L F A Pt 
Ukrnrn I t 0 0 I 0 3 
Armenia 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Portugal I 0 1 0 O 0 f 
Abano 0 0 0 8 0 0 8 
Germany 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N retard 10 0 10 1 O 
MATCHES TO COME: Od 5: Northern Ireland 
v Afrnerfa; Uhratoe * Portugal Od 9: Albania v 
PortugetArmeniavGenrorty New9:Albavav 
Armenia: Camay v Northern MBnct; Portugal 
v Ukraine Dec 14: Ncrtwn Wand v Abano, 

Germany March 291987: Abnnla v 
LflcraJno: Norihem Mand v Pcxtogal April 2 
Atoartav Germany. Ukraina v Noreiem MoreJ 

EUROPEAN 

European Under-21 

Championship . 

Group two 

G MORTON 
R9haMo59 

(0) 1 FALKHK 
3^00 

MOLDAVIA 
850 

|Q) 1 TRANMBFtE (0) 0 
10060 

10) 0 PORTSMOUTH (1) 1 
Rea 45 

III I G PALACE (0) 1 
FrcaknaiH 

(1) 1 WOLVERHAMPTON (0) 0 
14.456 

(2) 3 PSWKH (2) 3 
MMile 13. 75 
Stated! ^3 
5.339 

(1) 2 OXFORD UTD (0) 0 
6.016 

PAATTCK (I) f STMRRBI 
SUring 26 (pm) Wten 10 
3.904 

Sent oft JDK* 1ST Mirren) 54 

STBTLMG (11 1 DUNDEE 
Wax) 28 9a*74 

POSTPONED; East Fita v Cfydebank (Pools panel 
vadk± ha>-tane — no-soore drew, tul time — 
away wvij: St Johnstone v Airdrie (Foots panel 
verdict hati-txne — noecore draw, lull time — 
homewei). 

m 0 B4GLAM7 
Dyer 39 
Ear* S3 

P W D L F 
110 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 1 0 

--i V 

AYR 
Soft 25 
Eng6di34 
Kemgsi 48. S3 
George 86 
lister 88 

DUMBARTON 
McGinn 57 
650 

UVNGSTDN 
favey 36 

(2) 8 B5HMCK 
1,594 

fd) 0 QUEEN OF SOUTH (0) 2 
itMciwn 
Brjcagd 

(0) 1 BRECHH (1) 1 
Ksripn13 

(T) 1 HAMLTDN 
2jB27 

Group four 

AUSTRM (3) 4 SCOTIA* fl 
BrennerS BOO 
Sbeglniar42. 
tennayr 43.56 

OTHER MATCH: Latvia 0 Sweden 2 

i ,>•:•••/ 

Serf aft J Starry (HornBon) 83 

STBMOUSBRJR (0) 0 STRANRAER 
458 McCAey77 

;THfflRD iMVISION 

ALBUM (1) 2 COWDENBEATH (0) 0 
Wato28.B7 906 

Start aft. K Munra (Gawdenbedhl 73 

ARBROATH (0) 0 EAST SDRLMG (0) 0 
492 

CALEY THG (0) 1 ALLOA (0) 8 
TeuiUcB/ 1.685 

MONTROSE (2) 2 ROSS CO (0) T 
Mcfitahnl Midmd47 
SaxOi 4 SB 

OUSTS PARK (0) 1 FORFAR 
0nB6 Looey 11 
640 Man 13 (pm) 

MngnN 
HataganBI 

Start oft G Boer (Queen s Pari) 85 

PREMEH DMSfON: ft McCobl (Rangars) 5: 
Thom (CeUc). Van Vosaan (Rangerc) 4: VWndass 
(Aberdeen). Cadeto (Cetoc) ft Van der Gaag 
(Mothenwl). Snarer (Aberdeen). Dodds 
(Aberdeen). Glass (Aberdeen). 2 McSkmning 
(Motherwel). Rrtdie (Hearts). Van Hooijdork 
(Celtic). Moore (Dwtemrtne). Lautkup (Rangersl. 
Rougier iRwni Fist dvWon: ft L8ey (Greenock 
Morton) 5. Grart (St Johnstone) 4: String 
(Partrck). ft GJSas (Si Mvren). Hetherston (St 
Mirren). Scon (St Johnstone) 2 Tosh (Dundee), 
Baroery (Gieernck Morton). RapmaM (Greenodt 
Motion). 9nw (Dundee). Taylor (SI Mirren). Bone 
fSBringi. Craig (Fateh). Evans (Partick) Gtoson 
(Stntng) Second division: 5: Kemgan (Ayr). 
Engfcsh (Ayr). 4: Annand lOyde). Flannigari 

Darren Eadie, of England, curls in the goal that helped his team to a 20 victory 
over Moldavia in the European Under-21 Championship match on Saturday 

Group seven 

WALES (2) 4 SANMAflMO (0) 0 
Hartssn 1Z 56.83 
YtxagM 

OTHER MATCH: Bat^um 1 Turkey 2 

OTHER GROUPS: One: Stovwua 0 Oarv 
mark 3. Thrae; Norway 1 Franco; Hreigary 0 
Finland 1 Five: Russia 2 Cyprus 1 

NATIONAL LEAGUES 
GERMAN CUP: Second rouxt Sat- 
uiday: K^tsruhe 2 H Rostock 0; B 
Neuntechan 1 St Pauk 3: Dtiabug 1 
Luebsck 0 (are). Yesterday: Zwickau 3 
Qqlognq 1 
FTALMN CUP: Second round replay: 
AC Mtan 2 Empoi 0 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Deportwo La Co- 
njia 1 Real Madrid 1. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Marrtimo 3 
Chaves 3. Leca 3 Leftta 0. Rio Awe t 
Selguetios V. Faiense v Amadora dale 
kick oft) 

PW D L F A R 
Leca 110 0 3 0 3 
Boavnrta 1 1 0 0 4 2 3 
Gumaiaes 1 1 0 0 4 2 3 
Sporhng 110 0 3 1 3 
Chaves 1 0 1 0 3 3 I 
Martvno 1 0 1 0 3 3 1 
FCPorto 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 
Se tubal 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 
Bentica 10 10 11 1 
Braga 10 10 11 I 
ftoAvp 10 10 11 1 
Sakjucrai 10 10 11 1 
Amadora 0 0 0 0 O O O 
Farenso 0 0 0 0 0 O O 
Botencnscs 1 0 0 1 2 4 0 
G4 Vecrrto 10 0 12 4 0 
Esplnho 10 0 113 0 
Late 10 0 1 0 3 0 

NON-LEAGUE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

Engfcsh (Ayr). 4: Annand lO 
(QuBen o< South), ft Harvey (U 
(Ayr). Quitango (Hamrttan), Soa 
Hrene (Slenhousemiar). Utile | 
Dales (Dumbarton). Kerrigan Jl 
(Queen of South). McCaftey (5 
(Stonhousemuir) Third dhriski 
(Abon) 4: Waneis (ArtTOrth), Dwyer (Aloa) Irvi 
IASob). 3: Higans (Forfar). Thomson (Caiedonii 
Tlrtstie). McGfcjshan (Montrose). McKenae 

Eton). Smith 
Aravaer) 2 
nhousemuir). 
tire). Malan 
vaeri. Spron 
S: McGuvo 
(Aloa) Irene 
(Caledonian 

cKercae (At 
bon) 2 MacLeod (Ross Corerty). Morgan (Fortar). 
Orr (Queen's Pari], Water (Abon). Maxwell 
(Queen's Park). McGolchck (Queen's Pari). 
Smcter (Condenbeaihl. 

• . CWfCTENCE 

FAR76QRQUGK (0) 1 GATESHEAD (1) 2 
Uofeam49 Reason 45 
677 Tbo(npsoa65 

HAYES <D) 1 BR0MSGR0VE (0) 0 
Ctate57(og) 5?i 

HEDTCSFORD (0) 2 BATH (0) 0 
Dtvne 53 1.054 
CComct B2 

KETTERING (1) 4 KAUAX (I) 1 
Uusbh24 Hnrtury 3 
flugenl 70 1.541 
Pipe 85 
Lynch 86 

MACCLESFIELD (0) 1 DOVER |0I 0 

(1) 4 HALIFAX 
Hnrtury 3 
1.541 

N0RIHWCH 
1.021 

(0) 0 STEVENAGE 
myie32i 

RUSHDBIAIfflD (0) 1 STALY3RDGE 
Lm®bod87 Oa9nx35 
2.156 

SLOUGH (01 0 ALTRMCKAM 
1.240 P|tx=90 

SOUTHPORT 
Wh Otter 68 

WE11MG 
Ru80fBfd8O 
602 

I Ssartgart 
2Mjcddd 
3 Skvaegs 
I ii.h-j.mf 
5 5togh 
IMta 
7 AButcftm 
8 Harttawd 
rttcBEira 

10 leSard 
11 ttxSnnrti 
i? rxttrtxen 
nteigamac 
14 Faioxngr 
15 Bzr&sm 
16 Ham 
i7Bja 
iFSUrtote 
lSWcOvg 
3>Bne 
2» Hato 
73 RusUi 0 

(0) 1 HD03MNSTER iD| 0 
1.423 

(0) t M0RECAMSE Hi 4 
Jchoa 17.55 
Bums 74 (pen). 76 Ipret 

60) 0 TELFORD (0! 0 

; FA CUP 

PRELIMINARY ROUND: Wortangton 1 
Wcrksop 0: Ossett T 3 Armthorpe I; SI 
Helens 2 Petertee 2. Harrogaie 6 Wtifley B 
ft Porrtotract 1 Paricong 2 Alnvnct' O 
Consen O. E Wftnrmg 1 Oldhem 2 
NonhaBennn 0 Morpeth 1. Ftaton 4 HIM 
Newcastle 1: Blackpool 1 HudaiaB 2 
Bootle 2 Seaham RS ft Brandon 3 
Tadcaster 1. Ryhope CA 1 Arnold 2 
NeUieriekl 3 Shfldon 0. Ossell A 2 Brgq 1; 
Narewtei S S Shields ft. Ferryhfl 1 Yort3we 
A 2. Harrogaie Rl 5 Stod-lon 2. Wlirgton 2 
BonmiaSi 1: Ashmgton 4 Asfrlod 5. 
Newcastle T 1 Denaby 0. Munon I 
Congteton ft. Washingftre 0 Bndgnorth ft. 
Ecdesha 2 HaBam 1: frattord 2 Oaheroe 0: 
Qasshoughlcto 1 MaOock 2 Shotton 0 
Gartorth 4; Chcadc 0 Brescough ft Whnby 
6 Wickham 2. HaUcld M 0 Faretey C ft 
Droyteden I Stockstandgc S. Thaodey 0 
Selby 4; Kidsgrnye 0 Chesler LS 3: 
Rossendale I Casscion G f. Louth 2 
Gresborough 2. Harden O Atherton C 4. 
Shrtn«d 1 Qraddcrton 2. Beeper I Logh I; 
Harworth 0 Ekdncrh ft Evcmvood 3 
Doreen 1; Stapenhfi 3 Sated 0. 
Lrecrscdgc 0 Asherton LR O. Kffnboriey 1 
Rosangion 1. PruOxsc I Marne Rd 1. 
SUteraaO 3 Gtossop 0. N Ferrtfjy 4 G 
Harwood ft. BcdaoRh 2 Page! 2. 
Weffingtwwgh0 Cogertioe 3 SmtiurvO 
VS Ftugby 1 RocesJar 5 BotehaD 1. 
Halesowen 2 L Buckby 2. Stated I 
Rcddter 1 Chtorrtwri 2 Bcttmerr SM ft. 
Barweli 0 Bi'racn 2. W litSanes P 1 
WcctlKMds2.LyeCrDcsborough4 RushaJi 
PclwSi V/CcsFs?! 1 Hccktoy 0 Newport 0 
W/BdnesJicld 1 Ntjrtharepisr S1 CWbury 0 
Slourpcxt 0 Parshore 4 Stated 0 
Scpshed 2 fcrypcrsiey 4 S*cwans L ft 
Surton 09 0 Mzra Gn 0 RoPwc," 5 Bcuno 
1 Wartar 1 B«ted 4. WinQtt* F 0 
Spjidrg t. rjkcn'jn 2 Malden C 
Bar-iriam i G 1- '.Yhan 2 
Grjrtriarr 5 Trb.jp/ 1 C-v, I Lowe?.': Y i 
B«:yi 2 'ArcrFcn 2 Awr1';2 HT/ertai 
hHobonr 1: Y.v.TT'-t09 2 2 March 
2 Bariir^asdc '. £ TrrrrJC> 4 IbiDf'. 2. 
B. ry 4 M.:cr.K 1 ,Y2 VvmjiW 2 
Ccrrv 5 Evncstw t C Hom 
church 3 Schar- .2 S'if'tfa 2 Corcvd 0 
urr-teljrt 2 car'd— v iVxdrrrSje p 
'.o-iitor 3 Csl cr ? C Tihro '. Had-rc?-. 0 
Hjrpi-efd 2 4 AresT1,- 2 ^o'rn ? 

M 0 SrcrY-c- 5 5cr«*vBra:«i 2 
Owshjm 3 i Cotsor : Corcoea 2 
BarVrc2 Hodcttoo" 3 Scted i Pkw, 
B 5 i 2 Leighton 1. 
KfcnqCcr’ ) S'orrrarix? 4 rc'.Trcawc PT n 
C3ao:’on 1 Lar^'ord C Entiu. 4 F-d.-sfcm I 
Scuih.:" 0- cC5w-.1T 1 FaocAT 1 H 1 
Bnr~dcwrt : Tr-r.-j ?. -CT? 1 Hjrtccri P 0. 
Wt+ar/i 2 Woccy r- £rm 3 ; ^pgisjry 2 
Hrmcl H : Wan- c Scjwrts 2 Harwtr.v 1 
SluranJ 2 Avetrv :• S^paev 1 Hjrt^r 2 
M-vT-itoOEran'.-jci BcCsp'1 TurOitoge 
2. Peao?havcf. 5 Dsn..-,- 0. Pjc*hc : 
Three B 3. s>: -JT. ; Tr.i—rrrucoi 1 
AsWord 2 G 0 Sioteham 0 
Wc.W?;tore; ; 0 Ojpwwx} ft. 
W.ck 0 Hc«re e 2 .\eOr<r. 3 F.arior 1. 
UcrJTiCT’ 3 Ccx 2 Larryrv : Ovsur: SP 
3 f.lue Gir 5 Laz>s'w^ ’ 2 lxw?5 
ft Tortondgs I L«r>imrKaC C Rayncs P I 
Bcrrharr. 4 Fa-—jit. : TirTrijraod 4. 
t.nrrr/- ? — 0. k'.'_ TtJuaI. 1 
\.Vhco:zWo 6 S’ Le^rards 2 fAc: Pate? ft 
¥>-»; Sci 2 Ccr—“%/r- 0 ArjrAr 3 
C. incrt>ary □ Hj^J-j^i 2 R.?dh 1 2 
Hassocks I Er*jr 2 V.hytoico'c 3 
ChaCTam 3 CotiT.jp C Chpswad 1. 
b>jgn H 4 Essrr- = ? h—p 1r. vf4CA6 
LakhanoSc : c Gr-!4cad2 Fo-/.is'&nc l 
3 tfitmba--; I A"Cove: 1 tastegh O 
Hjng?rt.Jli3 I3cvs ' As." C W>.ir^«amO 
Farmvrr O Th.-ccnzm 2 8rx*crnn: ft 
L/ra-igton 6 '.Vztovc. E Hv.Xjrs 2 
Bicearor ft Mo-de-Tnc C Hovar- j. Feci 2 
Wawtoevdi; r. Coda -erg 5 Carterton 2 
Btumcmcx'.1’ I Abr/jtly 3 •■^esoori 2 
RwSr 1 rfl. : Carbertcy 6 

Crenoesiei 1 Yale ft Mangdsted 6 
Chqxriiam 1: Falrrarth 3 Barnstaple ft 
OevcEs 2 Westtury ft. Merisham 2 
Bndgwotei 1. Weston SM 2 BreJngm ft 
Tormglon 3 Pouter D; Endstenri 0 Bnsial 
MF 3; G 0tery 2 kinehead ft OaSonbunr 
2 Caine 4; Weter 3 SaBash 2. Ftome 3 
Bmoro 0. TrrtBcy 2 Taunion 5. Bndport 0 
CJevedon 1. Eastwood Harley 0 C«x> 
Tram I; Hcotkx Town 3 Sheffield 4. Dudley 
Town 1 Tarreronh 3: Biggleswade Twm a 
London Catoey 1; Darted l Horsham 1 

UNIBOND 

PREMER DIVISION: Accrington Stanley 
2 Runcorn 2. Bamber Bridge 2 Artrcton 2. 
Barrow 2 Whstord 1; Blyth Spartans 0 
Wttkjn ft Boston 3 Chorley ft Buxton 0 
Mane 2. Gainsborough 2 Cotwyn Bay ft 
Hyde I Bebop Auckland 1: Krcwstcy ft 
Emtoy 1: Lancaster I Fncktoy 3: Leek I 
Spennymoor 1 

PREMIER DIVISION: &om*ey 2 Bishop s 
Stoftfard 1. Carshadan 0 Yaadng ft 
Chcrtsey 0 Aylesbury ft. Dag and Red 0 
Enfold 2. Ditefch 4 Yeovl 1: Grays 0 
Heytoridge Swdhs 1; Hendon 1 Boreham 
Wood 2. Vfiktei 2 Purileei 0. Kngsionian 
2 SiCtxi Urv»ed3: Oxford Ofy 2 Harrow 1. 
St Aban* 3 Staines 0 

Hyde 
BiythS 
Leek 
Barrow 
Emlcy 
Gamsboro 
Chortey 
Boston 
WtionA* 
Knowdey 
Accmgfon S 
Spemymoor 
Alfreton 
FndOcy 
Mdtxw 
B Auckland 
Runcorn 
Burton 
Guseicy 
Banbcr B 
Wnstord 
Lancaster 
Coiwyn Bay 

PW D L 
3 2 10 
3 2 10 
3 2 10 
3 2 10 
2 2 0 0 
3 2 0 1 
3 2 0 1 
3 12 0 
3 12 0 
3 111 
3 111 
3 111 
3 0 3 0 
3 10 2 
3 10 2 
2 0 2 0 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 2 1 
2 0 11 
3 0 1? 
3 0 12 
3 0 12 
3 0 0 3 

PWD L F A Pi 
Sraton 5 5 0 0 16 9 15 
Kaybndga 
Dulmch 

5 A 1 
5 4 0 

0 
1 

11 
13 

6 
5 

13 
12 

Enfold 5 3 1 1 11 6 10 
Yeadng 5 3 1 1 a 4 10 
YooW 5 3 1 1 6 6 10 
Suns 5 3 0 2 7 8 9 
Dagenham R 5 2 2 1 7 5 8 
Aytasbmy 5 2 2 1 6 4 8 
aorrlev 5 2 1 2 6 5 7 
SI Atoans 5 2 I 2 a a 7 
Boreham W 5 2 1 2 9 10 7 
Kngslorxan 5 2 0 3 10 8 6 
OxkxdC 5 2 0 3 9 11 6 
Htexn 5 2 0 3 7 10 6 
Carahahon 5 1 2 2 4 5 5 
Grays 5 1 t 3 6 9 4 
Ctetsoy 5 1 1 3 7 12 4 
Purfloa 5 1 0 4 4 10 3 
Hendon 5 0 2 3 6 9 2 
B Stanford 5 0 2 3 3 9 2 

Harrow Boo 5 0 1 4 6 11 1 

Ftnrt dnrtsion. CuiTon Asfrtcn 3 Wamng- 
fem 0 E.isfnoud T^vn 2 Ashton United I. 
Livxtoijn.tod2Brwte.lPA1 ateHiff.-^. 
Grrtn.i2 

DR MARTENS 

PREMIER DIVISION. Alherclom 1 New- 
pcsl AFC ft 5a ±c> 2 Merthyr 2 Burton 1 
Ashto'd 0. Chcfcreted 2 GnrJov 2. 
Crawley 2 Waserfo* ! Gxmjccwj 1 
Kmgs Lynn 0. Greycr-md and Nocfrilk-r: 1 
ChrOrnham 2. Hjlcrxxrein 3 Cantindgc 
CSv 1 Salisbury 1 Nurwsrton f. 
Srfing&oumr 1 Ctechcsui Sudbury 3 
H-K'.ngs 0 

•SrctA^ 
Ctwhmrair*- 
G'auocs.’re 
Burton 
Hakiowsn 
SlAbcry 
SjSvji In 
Atorrr.Tonc 
Cvnb OV 
N'jrv^or. 
Chcrri lord 
WO.C4.-JC 
Oachcrte 
Craw»y 
Kro'5 Lynn 
Nr wsor AFC 
IAtrrr\r 
AsKcxd 
Baldock 
Gravusorvl S 
H.rJ«nqs 
Srtingtjcrrv! 

PW D L 
6 4 1 0 
5 4 0 1 
5 4 0 1 
5 2 2 0 
5 3 11 
5 3 11 

5 2 1? 
5 131 
5 2 0 3 
5 2 0 3 
5 2 0 3 
5 2 0 3 
5 12? 
S 1 2 2 
5 1 2 2 
5 113 
5 1 0 e 
5 0 2 3 
5 0 14 

F A Pi 
10 3 13 
10 4 12 
11b 1? 
9 5 11 

10 4 10 
B 5 10 

14 9 9 
6 4 0 
119 ? 
5 5 7 
7 9 6 
be c 
8 IT 0 
5 8 6 
5 10 fj 
6 5 5 
8 10 5 
l> 9 5 
8 1? 4 
: 14 3 
6 IT 2 
S 14 1 

First dhrtston: AWcrshd Town 1 Canwjy 
Island 2. Barton 0 Thame 0, Basingstoke 2 
Bognor Rcgfc 2 Crojrton 2 Bffloncay 0. 
Hampton 1 Mokcey 2 Wad on and 
Hcrenam 4 Tooting and Mrtcham 0. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Extra prokmtoary 
round: Brocknea 8 Horsham IHCA a 
Lanrjncy Spans 1 Baangsrokn Ttwm 0. 
Eusidon Unrtcd 2 Wvcnhoo T«n 2. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE. Prefixer 
dtirision: Btenrench 3 Lutfiow 3. Crarfoy 3 
Woteitiampton Casuah. 4. Dwladon FC 
1 TTixtri! FC 2 H* Top T Stated 2. 
Malvern T Bnortov HA 2 Wafsart Wood FC 
OOcmjl I 

PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE. Pronw 
drytocxT LAurpcn) 1 Ncrttm Forrst ( 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE. Phe- 
nwer division: Cobriom 1 Parrham 2. 
FcWum 3 Crartaah 1. Nolhemo 1 
Rr-jdjrri 2. Canarmra 2 W jflon Ca:jjafc 1. 
Wciltod I Hartley Wtrtfncy I 

EM3SLE1GH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION' Prorrenr driteon. 
Brlfion Commurnry CoHogo 1 ColcrJxli I 
Hicfrguic 1 Hanrialun Ttmbors 2 Kurd 
worth 2 Worcester 2. knowto 1 Massey 
Fenjutei 2. Mcr Ka 0 Kmgr, Hr.Hh 2. 
Stnnoy 3 Coventry Eofxnx 0. Soulham 0 
David Lkyd 2 Studky BKL 2 ftexrxand 
Swntlr. 2 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier *- 
vtsiorr Eton Manor 1 HgfSvWqe Sport", 6 
S-wriridjewcrlh 0 Brenlvrood 0 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE' First dwtstorc Bodmrpon 2 
BtUmrjhjrci Svnrharsa ? Durham 2 Won 
Auckland 1. E.-ctocpm O Tor* Law > 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Promiar drvtsron 
AIir«»d‘'XxFy 0 taffi L^jh 3 DuiLi 0 
Shortwcod 4 KjratBiry 2 CwvxJon 
juprmxxnc 1 Wantage 3 HK^xrorth 0 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE. SarvJwyi 0 Hnckky AO .1.11c 3 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dmsroa Sucfeury I 
Warlovr. 0 Wnbrch 3 SvSXitv 1 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE' FW <fi- 
vtslon: AerosbucHxes 2 ChnsJchurch 1. 
East Cowes 2 Torton Z Petercfleid 3 
Dcmnton 2 Ftomsey 3 BAT t: Wlxtchixch 
1 Cowes Sports 1. 

MINERVA SOUTH MDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dmaion: Brache Sparta 4 Bed- 
lord 1. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
First cSvtsion. Arsenal 1 Chelsea 1: 
Charlton 0 Fulham T: Ipswich 5 Leyton 
Onont ft MOwal 1 PortwnoUh 3. Norwich 
2 GAndum 3: Southend 3 Camtindga 0: 
Wesl Ffam 3 OPR I Second drvisron: 
Bournemouth 1 BarrxH 1. Brentford 0 
WVnblednn ft BngNon I Wycombe ft 
Bristol C 1 Svnndon 1. Bristol R1 Oxford 5: 
Colchester 3 Lulon 2. Rearing 1 Totten¬ 
ham 1. SoUhomplon 0 Crystaf Palace 3 

NORTH WEST COUNTES LEAGUE 
First cSvnion: Mosstoy 1 Procol ft 
Vauxhal GM I Ponntn 6 

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
dhrtelon: Btdcford 1 Chord 2 

SUBURBAN LEAGUE Premier CMsion: 
Marlow 2 Carshotion 0, Mofosoy 0 
Bjorrdcy 4. Sutlon Urttod 0 Dutech 
Hamfen I. Thame 0 Whyietaate 5; Wtam- 
btey 3 Basingioko 0. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
division: Anus)urn Ttxvn 2 Codtetec 
0. Boaconsted SYCOB 3 Wallhwn Abbey 
1: Brook House I 9 Margarctsbury 2. 
Tottenham Omada 0 Woodfad Town 1 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
First drirfsforv Suddcon 2 Eastboumo 
Ttxrei 0 

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dhxsion: Kcnprftxi 0 
StNteo3 

VWNSTOfEEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
tflvBton: Bocknnlnm 0 Romreyata 1. Cray 
4 Lorttanjod 1. Favw^ham 0 CrockmhH 
5. GrccnvwJi 1 Woofolch Z Hythc 0 
Fixrxrz: I 

REGIONAL 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora 2 HurWy 7 
Covn 4 Fortrr. Mnchevxcr. 1. Drvncwvoln 
3 Fort WAJtn 0. Eforn 2 Fraicrtxirqh 2. 
Kpflh 4 Burtuo TN-jWr 2. Narn County 0 
LakJcrtiuAh 4. Pofoilxkxl 2 Wick Ac.nJ 
(vriy 1. Rolhrti 1 Oachnacuritin 0 

LEAGUE OF WALES: 
Ncvrtcrwn 3 

PW D 
Xilpr Coble-TH 5 4 0 
Conwy 330 
Nnwlawn 3 2 I 
rv-tn.nr. Bay 3 2 1 
Barry Town 2 2 0 
Fortlwrwirinij J 2 O 
EtifovV.*- 2 2 0 
CVrCTTWIon .1 I 2 
rfonnah'5 Quay 2 I I 
LLtobonttliaid 3 I I 
Hw Tcmn 3 I I 
CqmtiJi 2 I O 
Cmralhcn 2 I Q 
Bangor Civ 3 I 0 
Cwxrvr: 3 1 0 
AlxTVjtwylti 3 0 2 
Wi*hhpool 3 0 2 
Ton Pi'nlri' 5 0 I 
Wryl 3 0 0 
UctaM^l 3 0 0 
fve-ri Frrry 3 0 0 

Udnvjntftrojd I 

1 14 J 12 
0 fi 2 9 
0 7 2 7 
0 b 3 7 
0 6 0 (> 
17 1 6 
0 3 0 G 
0 4J '} 
0 6 J 4 
16 6 4 
14 5 4 
14 3 .1 

» 4 !, 
I 3 5 
4 I 12 
.13 9 
3 2 H 
3 1 8 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Promrer 
dMston-Bcnunxjrc, I Cork Cay 0. Dund.fl- 
I Si Prerickr. Ain 0. STxirrxnck Hounr. 0 
Shrihonm.- 2 

POOLS CHECK 

1 J 1 4 IE IS 7 a X I to 11 11 19 M I IS It 17 II IX SI 1 71 x a x a « ««««•«■« 

113 13 

> • 3 < 3 3 : 3 » I . \ 2 I ' - 13 . . . It 

FORECAST Tdromre: 
cLwm air* nor roquan) 
DnUtend no* nmn Inr 
casi c moderate wan Imu 
:san ml 19 no-scon-. 
drowiL Ondmd lull Innr 
ft><curd a mudn.ito with 
10 r«orc .hkJ lour nc> 

T4XVO drawn 

Gyrling] 
premiership 1 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 Sheft Wed 

2 Chelsea 

3 A VHla 
4 Arsenal 

5 Man Uld 
6 Sunderland 

7 Liverpool 
8 Evert on 
9 Tottenham 

10 Nottm For 

11 Leeds 

12 West Ham 
13 Leicester 

14 Newcastle 

15 MiddJesbro 

16 Darby 
17 Southamptn 
18 Blackburn 
19 Coventry 

20 Wlmbtedon 

AWAY Goal 
W D L F A Pt dill 

2 0 0 4 1 9 +4 

01000 7+3 

001126+2 

10122 6+2 
1 0 0 3 0 5 +3 

110 4 1 S +3 

01033 5+2 

0 2 0 2 2 5 +2 

T 0 0 2 0 5 +2 

1 0 0 3 0 4 0 

0 1 0 3 3 4 -1 

0 0 1 0 2 4 -1 

0 1 0 0 0 4 -1 

0 0 1 0 2 3 -1 

0 1112 2-1 

0 1113 2-2 
0 0 2 2 4 1 -2 

0 112 3 1 -3 

0 1113 1 -5 

0 0 2 0 3 0 -6 

Nationwide f^3j 

FIRST DIVISION 

1 Bolton 
2 Stoke 
3 Barnsley 
4Nonmch 
5Tranmere 
6QPR 
7 Wolvrhmptn 
8 Swindon 
9 Bradford 

10 Portsmouth 
11 Ipswich 
12 C Palace 
13 Port Vale 
14 arming ham 
15 Reading 
16 Huddersfld 
17 Oxford Old 
18 Man City 
19 West Brom 
20Ok9iam 
21 Shaft Utd 
22 Grimsby 
23 Southend 
24 Chariton 

1 Plymouth 
2 Brentford 
3 Bury 
4 Chesterfield 
5 Mfltwal) 
6Shrewsbury 
7 Blackpool 
8 York 

HOME 
D L F A 
0 0 4 1 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 6 1 
0 0 3 0 
0 0 5 2 
0 13 3 
10 2 1 
10 2 1 

L F A 
0 3 2 
0 4 3 
0 2 1 
1 2 3 
1 1 2 
0 3 2 
1 3 2 
1 3 3 
2 0 2 

SECOND DIVISION 

HOME 
D L F A 
0 0 4 2 
0 0 5 2 
10 5 1 
0 12 2 
10 3 2 
1114 
110 1 
0 14 4 

AWAY 
L F A 
0 8 4 
0 4 1 
0 3 1- 
0 2 0 
1 4 3 
0 5 2 
0 3 1 
1 2 2 

9 Burnley 4 1 0 1 3 4 1 0 1 3 3 6 
lOBoumamth A 0 0 2 2 4 2 0 0 3 1 6 
11 Watford 4 0 0 2 0 4 2 0 0 4 1 6 
T2 Bristol R 3 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 
13 Peterboro 3 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 1 2 2 4 
14 Preston 4 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 2 2 4 4 
15 Crewe 4 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 1 3 4 4 
16 GiWngham 4 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 1 1 3 4 
17 Nc«s Co 3 1 0 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 4 
18 Bristol City 4 1 0 1 5 1 0 0 2 2 7 3 
19 Luton 4 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 2 8 3 
20 Wycombe 4 0 1 1 1 2 0 2 O 1 1 3 
21 Wrexham 2 0 1 0 4 4 0 1 0 1 1 2 
22 Stockport' 4 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 t 2 2 
23 Rotherham 4 0 0 2 2 4 0 1 1 1 2 1 
24 Waisafi 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 3 1 

THIRD DIVISION 

1 Wigan 
2 Fulham 
3 Hull 
4 Hartlepool 
5 Torquay 
6 Cardiff 
7 Scunthorpe 
8 Carlisle 
9 Scartraro 

HOME 
O L F A 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 2 0 
10 3 2 
10 4 3 
0 0 4 1 
0 112 
0 112 
10 10 
2 0 11 

AWAY 
L F A 
0 3 1 
1 3 3 
0 1 0 
1 2 2 
1 1 2 
0 2 0 
0 2 1 
1 1 1 
0 4 2 

10 Northamptn 4 1 1 0 4 1 0 1 1 2 3 5 (6) 
11 Lincoln 4 0 2 0 2 2 1 0 1 3 3 5 (5) 
12 Barnet 4 1 1 0 4 1 0 1 1 0 1 5 W 
13 Exeter 4 0 2 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 5 14) 
14 Cambs Uld 4 1 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 2 2 5 (3) 
15 Darlington 4 1 1 0 5 2 0 0 2 4 6 4 19) 
16 Chester 4 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 2 3 6 4 (6) 
17 Doncaster 4 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 1 1 2 4 (4) 
ISLOrient 4 1 0 1 2 1 □ 1 1 1 2 4 (31 
19 Brighton 4 1 1 0 3 2 0 0 0 4 4 (3) 
20 Hereford 4 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 4 12) 
21 Swansea 4 1 0 1 3 3 0 0 2 1 6 3 (4) 
22 Colchester 4 0 1 1 1 3 0 2 0 1 1 3 I2| 
23 Rochdale 4 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 2 (2) 
24 Mansfield 4 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 2 5 2 (2) 

•^Bell’s 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP 

PREMIER DIVISION 

j_FIRST DIVISION j 

HOME AWAY Goal 
PWDLFA WOLFAPtdlff 

1G Morton 320040 001 I 2 6-3 
2 Dundee 310021 0201 1 5 -*■ '■ 
3StJohnstne 201000 10030 4 +3 
«St Mirren 300103 1 1 051 4 -1 
5 Airdrie 201000 10010 4 +: 
6 Falkirk 310010 01101 4 0 
7 Clydebank 210010 00103 3 -2 
6 Partick 302011 00101 2 -1 
9 SUrifog 301112 00101 1 -2 

10 East Fite 200104 01000 i -4 

_SECOND DIVISION_ 

HOME AWAY Goal 
PWO LFAWDLFAPl dlfl 

1 Livingston 320041 10021 9 ■*■4 
2 Queen of S 310021 10133 6 -1 
3Ayr 311071 OlOli S+6 
4 Sienhscmuir 301101 10060 4 +5 
5 Hamilton 310020 01 i 12 4+1 
6 Stranraer 300112 11021 4 0 
15fec^ln 301011 02011 3 0 
aaydo 310123 00102 3 3 
9 Dumbarton 302022 001 12 2 ■! 

10 Borwtek 3 0 0 10 6 00218 0-13 

-_THIRD DIVISION_] 

HOME AWAY Goal 
PWD L FA WD L F A Pt did 

1 Albion 320040 10010 9 +5 
2 Fortar 310031 10143 6 +3 
3Cowdenbth 310010 10133 6+1 
4Arbroatti 311q31 01011 5+2 
5 Alloa 301011 10122 4 0 
6 Queen sPk 3 0 11 4 7 10021 4 -2 
7 Montrose 
8Cafoy This 

310133 00101 3 1 
310123 001133 -3 

9 East Sttrfing 300101 02033 2-1 
10 Ross Co 3001 12 00225 0 "* 

^ *i i 1 

’A h1 . , 

% 

P r ^ r i i 2 * 
^ ;-r: J \ l 4 1 r % 

:y . i \ i f j I 
^ S H j ! * 1 

" - • hi ’ 

JfS * * 

Tf fj 3 -• '*' 

4 1 0 1 2 2 1 0 1 2 3 6 (4) 
4 1 0 6 3 0 1 1 3 4 5 (9) 
4 1 1 0 3 1 0 1 1 1 2 5 (4) 
4 1 1 0 3 1 0 1 1 1 3 5 (4) 
2 1 □ 0 1 O 0 1 0 4 ‘4 4 (5) 
4 1 1 0 3 2 0 0 2 2 8 4 (5) 
3 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 1 1 3 4 (4) 
4 1 0 1 5 1 0 0 2 1 4 3 (6) 
3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 3 3 (2) 
3 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 (2) 
4 0 1 1 4 5 0 0 2 1 4 1 (5) _ J 
2 0 1 0 4 4 0 0 1 □ 1 1 (4) 
4 0 0 2 1 4 0 1 1 3 4 1 (4) 

# 4 0 1 1 2 4 0 0 2 0 6 1 (2) 
2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 (D ** 

FVCV:; 
1/vw- >■ 

VIKF- ’ 
a 
'It.'.. ■ 

HOME AWAY Goal •HE- . 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt dHt I*s. 
1 Rangers 3 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 5 2 9 +5 :.;ib v 
2Ceftic 3 1 0 0 4 1 1 1 0 S 3 7 +5 
3 Aberdeen 3 1 1 0 6 2 0 1 0 2 2 5 +4 

• 1 
. llu 

4 Motherwell 3 0 1 0 2 2 1 1 0 4 1 5 +3 
■ J. . 
.i 

5 Hibernian 3 0 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 
6 KHmomock 3 0 0 1 1 •> 1 0 1 4 4 3 2 •Hr* 
7 Hearts 2 t 0 0 3 2 0 0 J 0 4 3 ■3 
8 Dundee Utd 3 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 •2 

"'ItlT 

9 Dunfermline 2 0 0 1 2 5 0 1 a 0 0 1 .3 ’■'■•f'-r- 
lORaith 3 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 2 1 5 0 -T 

Garcia a 

S;. 

■ 
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Reid secures the 
captain’s vote 

for Solheim Cup 
Prom Patricia Davies in orhbro 

ALL has been resolved. The 
Europe side to face, the United 
States in the fourth Solheim 
Cup match, at St Pierre,. 
Chepstow, from September 20 
to 22, came our in the wash 
here yesterday. 

The seven players who 
chose themselves were, in 
order, Marie-Laure de 
Lorenzi. Laura Davies, Alison 
Nicholas, lisa Hackney, 
Annika Sorenstam, Joanne 
Morley and Trish Johnson, in 
addition, Mickey Walker, the 
Europe captain, selected 
Lisetatte Neumann, Helen 
Alfredsson, Catrin Nilsmark, 
Kathryn Marshall and Dale 
Reid. 

Reid, 37, will be the oldest 
member of the side and is a 
classic captain’s choice. She 
has not had the best of seasons 
— only two top-ten finishes — 
but she has played in the three 
previous Solheim Cup match¬ 
es and Walker has the utmost 
faith in her ability. 

Yesterday, in the final 
round of the Compaq Open, 
Reid was paired with Carin 
Koch, who had hopes of being 
the fifth Swede in the team, 
and Walker, who walked all IS 
holes with the pair, admitted 
that it was a choice between 
them. “It was a tough deci¬ 
sion," Walker, who has been 
Europe's captain since the 
inaugural Solheim, in 1990, 
said. “They're both very good 
players and 1 wouldn't nave 
any qualms about having 
either of them in the side. In 
the end, I came down chi the 
side of Dale because of her 

experience, of how she has 
played in the past. She's been 
there before and I felt she was 
better for the balance of the 
team."- 

Koch. 25. had a level-par 72 
to Reid's undistinguished 80. 
but would have won only by 2 
and I in matchplay, since Reid 
dropped seven shots in two 
holes. 

Ever laconic, Reid took the 
news of her inclusion calmly 
and was more concerned with 
comforting Lora Fairdough. 
with whom she won both 

MarifrLnureda Lorenz) (France) 
Lsure Davlaa (Great Britain) 
Atoon Mchotas (Great Britan) 
Usa Hackney (Great Bran) 
Anrrika Sorenstam (Sweden) 
Joama Malay (Great Britain) 
Trish Johnson (Greal Bread) 
Helen Attradsson (Sweden] 
Krtfvyn Marshal (Great Britain) 
UeeWta Neuman (Sweden) 
Ceirfri tOanark (Sweden) 
Outo Raid (Great Brian} 

foursomes and fourballs at 
The Greenbrier two years ago. 
At Orebro, Fairdough was 
knocked out of an automatic 
spot by a combination of her 
own poor play and Joanne 
Morley's excellence. “I haven’t 
been relaxed all year," 
Fairdough said, “but it's beat 
a lesson and I’ll be better for 
iL” 

’ Morley. knowing that she 
would make her Solheim Cup 
debut if she finished in foe top 
15. teed off at the first as 
Fairdough was signing her 
card, and worked her way to a 

nerve-racking final round of 
72. level par, and a share of 
seventh place. Consistency it¬ 
self, she has had four finishes 
in foe top seven in foe past 
events. 

Marshall, who will be the 
third newcomer to the 
Solheim Cup. alongside Mor¬ 
ley and Hackney, was travel¬ 
ling reserve two years ago and 
was determined to play this 
time. Yesterday she was 
locked in a play-off for foe 
Compaq Open title and plod¬ 
ded up and down the rain- 
soaked 18th fairway unaware 
that Walker had given her the 
nod. 

“Tt was horrible to lose the 
way I did,” Marshall, who 
missed a short putt, to lose foe 
title to Federica Dassu. who 
watches Solheim Cups but 
prefers not to play in foam, 
said, “but making foe team 
was foe object ofthe week. iTn 
glad I could perform so well 
under pressure. I think I’m in 
the top 12 in Europe now and 1 
thought the team would not- be 
as strong as it oould be if I 
wasn’t in it" 

Walker agreed. “Kathryn 
proved beyond doubt that she 
should be in the side," she 
said. “She's played remark¬ 
ably this week." 

So, too. did Alfredsson. 
described by her captain as “a 
fantastic player.” She, 
Neumann, foe world No 3, 
and Nilsmark, who holed the 
winning putt at Dalmahoy in 
1992. were never in doubL“I 
think we have a great side." 
Walker said. 

Aflenhy, the long-time leader, had to endure a play-off before winning the British Masters 

Allenby makes light work 
of unexpected overtime 

Dassu settles play-off saga 
FEDERICA DASSU. a veter¬ 
an Italian with a crowd- 
pleasing streak, finally won 
the Compaq Open and foe 
first prize of E15.000 at Orebro 
yesterday after a dizzying 
play-off with Kathryn Mar¬ 
shall. of Scotland, and Helen 
Alfredsson. of Sweden (Patri¬ 
cia Davies writes). 

All three had tied on 280, 
eight under par, with Dassu, 
the third-round leader, finish¬ 
ing in spectacular fashion for 
a closing round of 71. She hit a 
nine-iron to four feet at the 
ISth and holed the putt for a 
birdie three. It was the last 
putt holed there for some time 
as the trio became well ac¬ 
quainted with foe 355-yard par 
four, foe only play-off hole. 

Three times they all toiled 
up and down the hole. In 
round one. Dassu had another 
showy shot, to eight feet, but 
missod the putt. In round two, 
the Italian, a noted arborist, 
seemed to have lost her chance 
when she pulled her second 
shot into a silver birch. How- 
ever, she nearly holed the 
pitch and it was pars all round 
again. 
'The weary players and cad¬ 

dies were ferried back up to 
foe tee once more. Marshall, 
nearly on her knees after a 
punishing schedule of 12 con¬ 
secutive tournaments, flew the 
green but chipped dose; 
Alfredsson. from 20 feet, 
putted two feet past and Dassu 
had another chance to win 
from 14 feet. She was distract¬ 
ed by a flight of Canada geese, 
which hovered overhead, and 
missed the putt 

Alfredsson faced the appar- 

Gnui Bruin sw tretind urtass sfaod 

280; F Dasaj OB 70. 89. 70. 71; H 
Afcedsson (Swi 7R 75.87.68: K Marrtnfl 
68. 71. 70. TO (Dassunon at fourth ptay-ofl 
hotel 281: M L de Loured (ft) 72.69. 71. 
69 282 JMff&(Aus| 72 7& 70.67.283: M 
Hajenun (Had) 75. 68 \ 68 284: C 
□fcrwh (Aus) 75. 71.69.0* jMoriey 7070. 
72 72. 285: K Qnm (Den) 74:70 74. 67. 
287: M McKnriay 77. 68. 71. TOlLNavsno 
(SO) 73 71 71 7?. S Moan (US) A 73 BO. 
72. 288: P U Lasouc (Fil 74 72 7*88. V 
Mctuud (ft) 77.68.73. 70. F Pie (Aute 73. 
72.71.72 L Lambert (Aircl 74.71.70.7RV 
van Rvdvechan (Bed 73. 72 70. 73; K 
Spa* 72. 71. 71. 74. C Sorenstam (SM) 
73.70. 71. 74 289: M SuT.cn 71. 74. 72 72 
JFortw; 73. 73.69.74 290:XWunschlSpl 
<0. 72 73. 75. S Gustafson iSwe) 75. 70. 
70. 75. T Fhtfw iGert 74. 72 70. 74; P 
Saner (S«?> 72 76. 73. 89 C ESassan 
Wharton iSwcl 74. 70. 73 73 291: 0 
Oaring 76. 72 73. 70. S Gronfcerg (Swe) 
71. 73. 73. 74. R Comedo (Spt 6B. 76. 77. 
70 

ent formality of a two-foot tap- 
in for her par but she missed 
and strode off the green with¬ 
out a backward glance. That 
the Swede had played at all 
was a tribute to her grit and 
determination. She was in so 
much pain from her back that 
she spent the morning unsure 
if she could walk, let alone 
play. However, she did and 
went out in 32, five under par, 
to be nine under, two shots 
dear of Marshall and three 
ahead of Dassu. 

The crowd dunned after 
Alfredsson’s demise and Mar¬ 
shall and Dassu played it 
again. The Italian, bunkered 
off the tee, hit a superb six-iron 
to 12 feet and foe Scot, who has 
won in the United States but 
not yet in Europe, hit a nine- 
iron to 30 feet She putted 18 
inches past. Dassu missed 
again and round five loomed. 

Wearily, Marshall, employ¬ 
ing foe Langer-lock putting 
grip, stood over foe ball and 

- failed to hole out Dassu, in 
hier first play-off. had won for 
tha .first time since 1993 and 
embraced her benefactor with 
genu iftt sympathy. It was all 
over at last 

ROBERT ALLENBY had 
such a pleasant walk on 
Saturday over die minefields 
that had been passing as 
greens at Collingtree Park Last 
week that he went back out 
and strolled across one of 
them again. Not for old tune's 
sabs, either, for Allenby was 
forced into working compul¬ 
sory overtime by his Spanish 
opponent before prevailing in 
a sudden-death play-off in the 
One 2 One British Masters 
after they had tied on 284. four 
under par. 

With ten holes to go, extra 
time had looked as laughably 
improbable as Prince Naseem 
Hamed suffering an attack of 
modesty or Nigel Mansell 
saying something witty. Allen- 
by had led since the second 
round and, with eight holes 
gone in the final round, was 
four ahead of his nearest 
pursuer. Miguel Angel 
Martin. 

Martin, neat and relentless- 
ly undramatic. played golf 
that matched his career record 
and his style — solid, worthy, 
if a trifle colourless. Perhaps 
that was just what was needed 
on a Collingtree Park layout 
that had never for a moment 
even begun to live up to the 
status of foe tournament that 
was being played on iL 

Flash Hanys were never 
going to thrive for long on 
greens that were the deeply 
unattractive blue-grey colour 
of a Luftwaffe pilot's uniform 
and provided surfaces about 

By Mel Webb 

as true as a dance floor 
pockmarked by .too many 
stiletto heels. It was a day 
when dull was beautifuL 

Martin, 34. has been 
around for a long time — this 
is his thirteenth year on the 
PGA European Tour — and 
has only one victory, in the 
1992 French Open, to his 
name. He was U5th in the 
money-list last year, and has a 
tendency to melt away when it 
gets a touch too hot in the 
kitchen. 

Except that this time he did 
noL He held himself and his 
game together, and when Al¬ 
lenby, who.had been the only 
player in the tournament to 
beat par on each of the first 
three days, suddenly fell vic¬ 
tim to a spectacular wobble by 
bogeying three holes running 

Great attain and Mend untess stated 

from the 11th, the Spaniard 
was back in tire frame again. 

Martin got in first with a 68, 
but still had to endure the 
sight of Allenby having an 
eight-foot putt on the last for a 

. 72 and victory by a shot “I 
thought it was in." Allenby 
said. Everybody else round 
the island green did, too. but 
no, it shaved the hole and 
stayed above ground. 

So to extra time on foe par 
five 18th, and this time it was a 
hole too far for Martin. He 
drove into the right rough, got 
relief from a staked tree, laid 
up, missed the green left 
muffed his chip, missed from 
20 feet, missed from six feet 
coming back and finished 
with a seven. 

Allenby, meanwhile, hit his 
second shot to the bade of the 
green, dripped down to 12 feet, 
lagged to four feet and never 
holed out Martin conceding 
the £116,660 winner’s prize 
without further ado. 

Ailenby’s win. his third of 
the season in Europe, lifted 
him into third place in foe 
money-list behind Ian 
Woosnam, who. by finishing 
fifth, took his earnings for the 
season to £51CUXX). With seven 
counting events left, Woosnam 
is more than £68.000 ahead of 
Colin Montgomerie in foe race 
for the coveted No 1 position in 
foe order of merit On this 
week in particular, never was 
money so hard earned. Per¬ 
haps now we can get back to 
proper golt 

Garcia and Rose underline precocious talents 
WHEN it was derided to play 
the Jacques Leglise Trophy 
and the St Andrews Trophy at 
the same plaec and time there 
was always the danger that for 
all the advantages for admin¬ 
istrators. competitors and 
spectators that such an ar¬ 
rangement would hring. it 
might turn out that one event 
would overshadow Jlw other. 

It proved u link* like that at 
Woudhall Spa when the Conti¬ 
nent of Europe boys' team 
staged a rousing comeback on 
the second day to win the 
Leglise Trophy for only the 
fourth time and fake some¬ 
thing awnv from the seventh 

successive victory in the St 
Andrews Trophy by Great 
Britain and Ireland. 

Furthermore, arguably two 
of foe dominant figures were 
boys. One was Justin Rose, the 
16-ycar-oId from Hampshire 
who won three out of four 
points; the other was Sergio 
Garda, also 16. It was as well 
foe continental boys won their 
match, scoring 9*2 points out 
of 12 on the second day, so that 
the derision to play Garda in 
the senior rather than foe 
junior team did not prove an 
embarrassment. 

The boys' event has tradi¬ 
tionally spawned good play- 

John Hopkins picks up some pointers for 
the next Walker Cup at Woodhall Spa 

ers. The last time the Conti¬ 
nent of Europe won. the 
Swedes. Joakim Haeggman. 
who became his country* first 
Ryder Cup player, and Peter 
Hedblom, the winner of this 
year’s Moroccan Open, com¬ 
peted. It is likely mat in foe 
coming years Rose and Garda 
will make names for 
themselves. 

Rose is already a reserve for 
the England senior side and 
thus has an outside chance of 

- consideration for next year's 
Walker Cup match in New 
York. Garda, who has the 
long, sinuous fingers of a 
concert pianist and big feet 
with which to anchor himself, 
has been highly praised by 
Severiano Ballesteros, no less. 
He was no match for Michael 
Brooks, an impressive player, 
in the first day's singles, but 
when he was placed in the 
bottom but one position in the 
singles on the second day and 

faced the highly experienced 
Jody Fanagan, he demonstrat¬ 
ed all his precodous vir¬ 
tuosity. 

He had three birdies in his 
first seven holes, was four up 
after right and when his 
second to foe 9th rolled into a 
bunker, well, that was no 
problem at all 

He exploded deftly from the 
sand and rolled in a 12-foot 
putt for his fourth birdie of the 
half. One more birdie and 
three more pars and Garda 
had dispatched Fanagan by 6 
and 5. 

The Scottish pair, Barclay 
Howard and Brooks, and 

Gary WoJstenhoIme of Eng¬ 
land and Keith. Nolan of 
Ireland were unbeaten in all 
four matches and have surety 
put down some markers for 
next year’s Walker Cup team. 

Warren Bladen..the Ama¬ 
teur champion, lost only once, 
his singles on foe second day. 
He seemed completely at 
home as he continued the 
remarkable rise that has seen 
him improve in less titan three 
months from being a county 
player in Warwickshire to 
beaming a real contender for 
Great Britain and Ireland's 
team in the Eisenhower Tro¬ 
phy later this year. 

thet: 5§y] I Cash barrier bars young cyclists’ progress 
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RJR.4REA FINALS 
Mens: E Vernon & J Saffery 
lElIgfuiAMi (7.0. K. Williams 
& J. Marcn (Sy/tun Trail. 
D.G Stah AG R- Shah. 
C. P. Shah & 0. H. Gudlca 
lOttoMl B.C.\ M. Prior & Par. 
idddehurst B.C) 

Ladies: I. Maudttk & 
\ L Seymour (Sy/ran Trail. 
| J. Jakes & H. Chapman 

iOrislehurst B.C) 

Mixed: P. & N. Buraev 
i EJgfau&w G. C.) 

FOR DETAILS OFTHE 

CHALLENGE CALL: 

0181-942 9506 or fax 

to: 0181-942 9569 

Chris Boaxdman en¬ 
joyed the luxury this 
weekend of being able 

to sit back and bade in (he 
back-page glory of winning 
foe world 4,000 metres pur¬ 
suit cycling championship 
ami the capture of foe world 
record. His feats have made 
him a rarity among British 
cyclists, recognised both at 
home and abroad and one of 
the few home-bred riders to 
enjoy the financial backing of 
a big cycling team. 

However, for most budding 
Boardmans in tins country, 
the chances of being able to 
emulate their hero remain* 
slim. Bob Addy. a former 
Tour de France rider who 
now manages a Britain-based 
team, says that the route to the 
big time for domestic riders 
has barely changed in foe past 
30 years. Almost the only way 
to make it is to mqvc to the 
Continent and take part in 

/ 

second-tier races in the hope 
of being picked up by a 
professional team. Until that 
happens, riders are going to 
have to get by oo every scrap 
of sponsorship that they can 
{rick up. 

Addy formed Team Energy 
two years ago in the hope of 
bringing British cycling out of 
die dark ages. It has already 
established a reputation as a 
breeding ground for future 
stars, with David Rand, just 
22. taking the national road- 
race tide (his year — beating, 
among others, a slightly off- 
colour Boardman. 

Addy’s fa already the high¬ 
est-ranked British team in 
theworid, respectably placed 
at No41, but it seems destined 
to rise no further — not 
through any lack of talent, but 
through a severe shortage of 
money. Team Energy has a 
budget of around £100,000 a 
year, raised from sponsors 

such as DuraceU. Lucozade 
and KP, to cover the costs of 
its ten riders and a support 
staff that includes two manag¬ 
ers, two mechanics and two 
masseueses to soothe those 
post-race aching joints. There 
is no money to pay wages and 
the young riders survive 
through the generosity of 
their parents or “state spons¬ 
orship’*, as Addy describes the 
dole. He estimates that Rand 
covers around 600 miles a 
week in training ahead of a 

big race — not the land of 
regime that allows much op¬ 
portunity for work. 

The contrast with most suc¬ 
cessful foreign teams could 
not be more stark. Team 
Energy fa ranked just behind 
Aubervillxers-93 Peugeot, 
which competed in this year's 
Tour de France, although the 
French team has an annual 
budget 20 times as laige, at 
£2 million. 

Team Energy has now 
reached a point in its develop¬ 
ment where it desperately 
needs to compete regularly 
abroad, not just for tbe experi¬ 
ence of raring foe worfd's best 
riders but also to gain the 
points needed to readti the top 
20 ami be guaranteed entry 
into many of the big interna- - 
tional events. Yet Addy had to 
turn down a wild-card entry 
into the Leeds Classic, the 
only world-ranked race to 
fake place in Britain this year. 

because he could not raise tbe 
extra £3300 needed to enter. 

On the Continent cycling is 
seen as a good sponsorship 
vehicle for businesses with a 
positive and multi-national 
appeaL but even though Addy 
estimates that his ream has 
generated around £500,000- 
worth of media coverage in 
the past two years, no British 
firm is yet willing to back the 
team with the kind of money 
foal would ensure its contin¬ 
ued development. • 

Addy dreams that, in two 
years’ time, with the Tour de 
France due to make a detour 
through frefend. there wfll be 
a creditable British team at 
the start perhaps even with 
Boardman as its star rider — 
but deprived of the necessary 
backing. Team Energy seems 
destined to be no men than a 
jealous spectator. 

Alasdair Murray 
■> 
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The Solheim Cup returns to 
Europe this autumn.This manic 
transatlantic encounter features 
the finest women;professional golfers 
from the US and Europe, including 
Britain's Laura Dairies and the 
current US. Open champion, Sweden's 
Annika Sorenstam. 
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Club In Wales provides the beautiful setting 
for the excitement of this prestigious event! 
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Hope of compromise in rugby’s inter-union dispute 
By David Hands 

and Mark Souster 

AFTER a weekend in which, mercifully, 
rugby union's top players did their 
talking on the Held, there are faint signs of 
common sense breaking out among the 
game's administrators. Although few 
have aired their views publicly, not one 
has denied the destructive forces that will 
be unleashed on the sport if the various 
factions — unions, clubs, television 
interests, all insist upon having their own 
way. 

The proposed midweek meeting of the 
four unions — Scotland, Ireland, Wales 
and France — who threaten to expel 
England from the five nations' champion¬ 
ship has been postponed until next 

Monday. Whether this is a matter of 
administrative convenience or nor. the 
more breathing space available the better 
if the chasms between the factions are to 
be dosed. 

Though it was reported over the 
weekend that a meeting had taken place 
between Vernon Pugh, chairman of the 
Welsh Rugby Union, and representatives 
of BSkyB. it is understood that is not the 
case-. However, there is an undeniable 
opportunity for the satellite broadcasting 
company (which is 40 per cent owned by 
News International, owners of The Times) 
to pour oil on the waters troubled by their 
agreement with the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) over future broadcasting 
rights. 

Whatever anyone may say. club rugby 

is not yet a valuable commodity for 
television whereas international rugby 
undoubtedly is. If England do not 
participate in the five nations', BSkyfi's 
contract is substantially reduced in value; 
if. in addition, the RFU cannot even 
deliver club rugby after the breakaway 
announced last Thursday by the English 
Professional Rugby Union Clubs 
(EPRUQ. then it can be argued that the 
contract, worth £87.5 million, must be 
renegotiated. 

There is no reason why the television 
company should take the initiative on this 
but, rf nothing else, it would be a good 
exercise in public relations. 

Tom Kieman, chairman of the five 
nations* committee, observed yesterday 
that attendance figures across the board 
_:_i_ 

for firsr division matches in the Courage 
Clubs Championship on Saturday had 
not been impressive. “I would like to get 
on and create a good European tourna¬ 
ment which would be a springboard for 
our national teams and a springboard to 
take on the southern hemisphere coun¬ 
tries.’’ Kieman said. “All this trouble will 
lead to is everyone over-reaching them¬ 
selves and the whole casrle coming 
down," 

But yesterday the potential for division 
entered yet another phase in Scotland, 
where members of the national squad, 
many of them contracted to clubs in 
England, heard details of plans for 
autonomous competitions run by the 
breakaway English and Welsh dubs. 
Keith Robertson, chief executive of Scot¬ 

tish First Division Rugby Limited, denies 
he seeks a club breakaway north of the 
border bul authorities there may see that 
as a possibility in the light of events in 
England and Wales. 

England players, who assemble for 
squad training on Wednesday, will be 
keen to hear about their situation from 
RFU representatives. There is no doubt¬ 
ing the earning potential of England's 
international players, given continued 
involvement in the five nations', and it 
would be more than most — if not all — 
clubs could offer. Equally there is no 
doubting the RFU's anxiety to fill Twick¬ 
enham as frequently as possible, to help 
finance their varied commitments and to 
pay off the E34 million debt on the 
stadium. 

-On behalf of the RFU 1 have been 
talking daily, sometimes three times a 
day with the other unions for the last four 
weeks." Cliff Brittle, the chairman of the 
RFU executive committee, said. "1 am 
hopeful we can come to some accommo¬ 
dation and find a solution to the problem 
over the five nations'.. 

Louis Luyu president of the South 
African Rugby Football Union, is expect¬ 
ed in London this week to talk with the 
RFU about regular fixtures. Luyr has 
already spoken to English club represen¬ 
tatives about the potential for matches 
between South African provincial sides 
and the top club teams — ambitious 
Newcastle played three matches in South 
Africa last month — but it is internation¬ 
als which are the draw card. 

RUGBY UNION: ANTICIPATION HIGH AS LEADING WELSH CLUBS CONTINUE WHERE THEY LEFT OFF IN MAY 

Pontypridd 
strike top 
gear with 

ten-tiy rout 
Pontypridd.60 
Neath.19 

By Gerald Dayils 

WITH England's league and 
cup winners unavailable to 
play their counterparts in 
Wales, the two Welsh winners 
were left to play each other. 
Having provided a memora¬ 
ble Welsh Cup final in May. 
the clubs continued not only 
their high velocity matches 
but also proved, as they did 
last season, that they represent 
a marvellous advertisement 
for Welsh rugby. Their same 
emails attack at speed. Both 
are going to provide much 
pleasure in the next few 
monrhs. 

Pontypridd were to prove 
irresistible. Their side is much 
the same as last season: 
Neath, for their part, have 
suffered important losses and 
have yet to find replacements. 
Pontypridd won comfortably 
by five goals and five tries to 
one goal and two tries. 

There was hardly what you 
might call a crowd, some 
2,000 or so at Wales's national 
stadium. What with the high 
price of tickets and with live 
television coverage in Wales, 
there was no real incentive to 
leave the comfort of the front 
room. 

Everybody, though, will 
have enjoyed this game. In the 
heat of late summer, the 
question was whether the 
teams could maintain the 
frantic pace that they set from 
the first whistle. They did. 
with Pontypridd holding the 

upper hand for most of the 
match. 

Grabham was immediately 
released, but. not to be out¬ 
done. Collins. Phil John and 
Manley were each, in quick 
succession, brought down 
short of Neath's line. 

Encnuraged by this. Ponty¬ 
pridd overplayed their hand. 
Instigating an attack in his 
half, Jason Lewis’s hesitant 
high pass was intercepted by 
Richard Jones, who ran clear 
to score under the posts. Mark 
Williams convened. 

Having accepted this fa¬ 
vour. Neath returned it when 
Paul WiliamsS- pass went 
astray near his Line. McIntosh 
took advantage, fed Jenkins 
and Enoch went over for his 
first try. 

From this moment, in rhe 
eighth minute, Pontypridd 
took territorial control. 
Prosser secured lineour pos¬ 
session. McIntosh and Phil 
John spearheaded the close 
encounter thrusts and Jason 
Lewis mice cut through clean¬ 
ly in midfield. Wyatt had his 
chances: so did Paul John. 

Neath’s defence, stretched to 
die limit, held firm. Ponty¬ 
pridd's own errors — a knock- 
on here, rushing it too much 
elsewhere — foiled their other 
chances. 

For all their advantage dur¬ 
ing this prolonged period of 
attack, it took them to the 27th 
minute to take the lead. 
Ignoring a penalty and taking 
a scrum on the Neath line, 
John ran before sending 
McIntosh over. 

Without the Llewellyn 
brothers, who are now play- 

Jones avoids the attentions of Jenkins to claim Neath’s first try in front of a sparse crowd in Cardiff 

ing their rugby in London. 
Neath, short of possession, 
were acutely on the rack, and 
it was Enoch who ended a 
smooth threequarter move¬ 
ment for Pontypridd. With an 
overlap available, he sent the 
Neath defence one way with a 
dummy and veered inwards 
for his score. 

Just before the interval. 
Boobyer brushed aside play¬ 
ers to left and right and paved 
the way for Funnel I to score, 
and it looked as if Neath might 
halt Pontypridd’s progress, 
but the- respite was only 
temporary. 

In the second half, Ponty¬ 
pridd cut loose and scored 

some wonderful tries which 
all had the merit of passing at 
speed and support. They came 
from Manley (2), Morgan (2), 
Paul John 12) and Enoch, with 
Jenkins converting four. 
SCORERS: Pontypndd: Trias- Mo#Wy (31. 
Er*3C+! (31. Morgan <21. Pad John (31. 
Mclno** Conversions. JcnLre |£> Neetfc 
Tries: Janos, funned Higgs Conversions 
M Wiliams |3) 
POMTYPfllDO h Morgan. D Manle>. J 

Lewis. S Enoch. G WyafL N JenUns. Pad 
John: N Evnco. Ph* John. A Moicailo, R 
Colins, G Prosstr. N Jones. P Thomas. 0 
Mdntodi Thomas replaced by M Wiliams 
C39mni: Metcarte replaced by l Jones (34). 
Rri John replaced bv J Evans (47) Pad 
John replaced by M Oe Mad (58) 
NEATH: M Wiliams. C Htgos R Jones J 
FunneB. B Grabham: P wiams. D Haw- 
luns. L Gerraid B WWiams J Davies. I 
Boobyn. A Kombay. N Watvms. G 
Newman. S Gaidnor B Wiiams icptaocd K 
PhAcs 1501. Boobvcr replaced by G 
Tiytor (70) 
Referee: P Adams iWflUj 

All Blacks offer 
their hosts a 

crumb of comfort 
South Africa .32 
New Zealand.22 

By David Hands 

EVEN the All Blacks are 
human. It is no coincidence 
that in the final week of their 
tour to South Africa and of 
their international season. 
New Zealand's midweek team 
nearly lapsed in Kimberley 
and their unbeaten record 
finally crashed in the thin air 
of Johannesburg. 

They had. after all. achieved 
their ambition of a series win a 
week earlier in Pretoria. The 

rerision upon which their 
uid game depends deserted 

them at Ellis Park, where 
South Africa, driven on by 
personal pride and a fanatical 
crowd, whose behaviour has 
come under attack in recent 
weeks by. among others, the 
African National Congress, 
ended a run of three successive 
defeats by the men in black. 

Yet still the New Zealanders 
had reserves which their oppo¬ 
nents could not match. South 
Africa threw everything into 
this game, knowing the conse¬ 
quences of failure for them 
and their management if they 
did not. Even now they are 
likely to have a new manager 
before they play five interna¬ 
tionals against Argentina. 
France and Wales, since the 
much-respected Mome du 
Plessis has grown tired of the 
endless wrangling which ac¬ 
companies so exposed a 
position. 

At 32-8 midway through the 
second half, they had scored 
more points against New Zea¬ 
land than they had ever done, 
but they were our on their feet, 
dragging themselves from 
lineout to scrum, their tally of 
replacements going up to four 
while Joost van der 
Westhuizen. their inspiration 
and scorer of two tries, looked 
as though he sought to be a 
fifth. 

Yet what did New Zealand 

do? They ran the ball contin¬ 
ually. on a day when their 
young marksman. Andrew’ 
Mehrtens. had lost his range. 
At one stage. Mehrtens had 
kicked only one goal from six. 
and that from more than 60 
metres, while two others from 
around 56 metres drifted wide. 
So the All Blacks did what 
they now do better than any¬ 
one — they scored tries as the 
game lost its shape. Little and 
Marshall leaving an indelible 
impression in the final five 
minutes of an historic tour. 
They have set the standard by 
which the rest of the world can 
measure its rugby. 

Part of South Africa’s failure 
this year has been their inabil¬ 
ity to use Andre Joubert's pace 
and skill but now. with the 
deft assistance of Kruger, he 
created van der Westhuizen’s 
first try' and scored one him¬ 
self with a delightful gliding 
run. which took him outside 
the tiring defence. For good 
measure. Jouberl kicked two 
long penalty goals, which 
earned his tired colleagues a 
cushion which not even New 
Zealand could puncture, de¬ 
spite their late rally. 
SCORERS- South AInca; Tries: Von det 
Westhucen 12) JouOrrt Convwsjan: 
Honfcali Penalty goals: Joubert (31 
Haniball (2) New Zealand: Tries. Fc- 
pstnet. LnOe Marshal Conversions. 
Mehrtens (2) Penalty goal: Mshnens 

SOUTH AFRICA A J Joubert (Natali J 
Smart (Western Provincial J C Mulder 
(Transvaall. 0 van Sctiaikwyk iNorhem 
Transvaal I P Hendnka (Transvaall. H W 
HombaS iNalall J H van der Westhuizen 
(Northern TrertsvaaTi D Theron (Gnqua- 
Land WesiV J Dalton (Transvaal). M H 
Hutter (Northern Transvaal) R J Kruger 
(Northern Trarwvaal) J J Wiese (Trans 
vaall. M G Andrews rNaiai). A G Venter 
(Free Sutei. G H Tetehmann (Natal 
captain} Andrews replaced by F J van 
Hoofdon iWesivrn Province. 40min| 
Mukter reptaxd 6v J T Stransky iWeslom 
Pronnce 47] Theron replaced Ov G L 
Page! (Westwn Province. 66) Venter 
replaced b) W Fyvie (Natal 7Ti 

NEW ZEALAND c M Cullen ittanawaiui. 
J W Wlson (Oiago) F E Ounce (North 
Harbourl. W K Little lNorth Harbour). G M 
Osborne (North H arbour j. A P Mehrtens 
(Canterbixyi J W Marshall (CjnterCury! C 
W Dowd (Auckland). S B T Fblpatrick 
(Auckland, caprami O M Brown ;Cucl ■ 
land). M N Janes [A'jcUancfi. 1 D Janes 
(North Harboun. R M Brooke iAuckland!. J 
A KrontekJ .Oiagoi Z V Brooke iAuck¬ 
land' l .tones n»ta«cr ry, G L Taylor 
I Norm-ana S2mn| Cullen reduced D> A 
leramb ■Vrei.rgi a>- 68) 

Referee: W D 6c-van [Wale si 

BOXING SQUASH EQUESTRIANISM . ENDURANCE SPORT 

Lacklustre Hamed 
fails to end doubts 

From Sri kumar Sen, boxing correspondent 
IN DUBLIN 

NASEEM HAMED-S hopes 
of dispelling doubts about his 
invinribiliry suffered a setback 
in Dublin on Saturday. He 
wanted to win in his usual 
spectacular manner to erase 
memories of his first-round 
knockdown by Daniel Alicea 
last June, but his supporters 
had to wail until the eleventh 
round of his World Boxing 
Organisation leathern eight 
title defence against Manuel 
Medina, or Mexico, to see their 
hero’s punches take their toll. 

Medina, a former world 
champion but now past his 
best, was forced to retire at the 
end of that round suffering 
from exhaustion hut not be¬ 
fore he had led Hamed for 
much uf the bout and left 
question marks over the Shef¬ 
field man's boxing. At the end. 
most ringstders had Hamed 
in front by nnc nr rwo rounds 
— noi too impressive, as he 
had picked up extra points by 
Unoring Medina three times.” 

Hamed's boxing was wild 
as he tried ;n ' finish the 
Mexican with one bis punch. 
As a result, he missed with 
more punches than he landed 
and in so doing, was speared 
by Medina's jabs Fortunately 
for Hamed. the Mexican did 
not have a punch. 

Most wondered w hat would 
have happened if Azumah 
Nelson hud been in the oilier 
comer. Hamed lias been 
thinking of challenging the 37- 
year-old World Boxing Coun¬ 
cil super-featherweight cham¬ 
pion from Hariem. Ferdie 
Pacheco, the com mental nr lor 
Show! i me. the American tele¬ 
vision company, said. “He 
shouldn’t even dream of fight¬ 
ing the old master." 

Hamed's arch rival. Wayne 
McCullough, of Northern Ires 

land, who had been offered $1 
million (about E660.000) by 
Frank Warren to meet Hamed 
said: “1 wasn’t impressed. 
He's a puncher bul if he 
doesn't get you what does he 
do? He's in for a long night. If 
the uther guy had a punch it 
would have been over." 

Hamed admitted that his 
performance had not been up 
to his usual standard. The 
uullook imprn\ed considera¬ 
bly. however, when his pro¬ 
moter. Warren, said that 
Hamed had been suffering 
from a chest infection and was 
on antibiotics. “I had difficulty 
in breathing after the second 
round." Hamed said Warren 
added: “1 wanted tu put the 
fight off for rwo weeks but Naz 
wanted to fight." 

In those circumstances, the 
champion's perlurmancc 
could he seen more 
favourably. After all. he did. 
force a very experienced cam¬ 
paigner to retire. 

Hamed's nexr opponent 
could be Tom Johnson. 32. the 
International Busing Federa¬ 
tion champion. Johnson was 
also on the bill on Saturday 
and retained his title with a 
win over Ramon Guzman, of 
Venezuela. He floored Guz¬ 
man twice but could nut keep 
him down. 

The Americans do nor 
believe that Hamed will have 
enough to heat Johnson. 
“Johnson is a very organised 
fighter." Pacheco said. “I don't 
think in the long run lh.il kind 
of violent style will hold up 
against a really good boxer, if 
Johnson hits him with tiie 
right it will lx: over." 

That bout could take place 
in October if a hand injury 
sustained by Johnson on Sat¬ 
urday hjjals in lime. 

Eyles jolts 
Jansher’s 
hegemony 
From Coun McQullvn 

IN HONG KONG 

RODNEY EYLES. of Austra¬ 
lia. set the new PSA World 
Tour alight yesterday when he 
forced the mighty Jansher 
Khan into virtual surrender in 
the closing stages of rhe 
Cathay Pacific Hong Kong 
Open final. 

The 28-year-oid Queens¬ 
lander gained his first 
importanrfinal win over the 
world champion I5-5P. 15-10. 
15-5 with an attack of such 
sustained quality that Jansher 
was reduced in the last three 
rallies to knocking the ba/1 
lamely to the tin. 

“There is an extra joy in 
forcing him to crack." Eyles 
admitted. “I know it is only 
one ummumem and there is a 
whole tour ahead of us Bu; I 
feel like the monkey is off m> 
Luck at last." 

Lyles came off court punch¬ 
ing the air in jubilation to 
concerted congratulation from 
other players. “In a strange 
way l feel just as happy for the 
rest of the guys as fur myself." 
he confessed •'This shows the 
man can be lx.-a;en. It opens 
the game up for the new tour, 
h means everyone will he 
chasing Jansher that much 
harder.” 

“It was a bad day for me.” 
udmined Jansher. "I tried one 
tactic that didn't wurk and 
then [ changed my game bur 
that didn't work either. Some 
days you just can't get your 
head to work properly. I was 
not tired at rhe end but l wav 
well beaten.” 

Junsher's only other loss 
this veur was 10 Dei Harris, of 
England, in the Super Scries 
play-offs at Hatfield last 
March. In almost a decade on 
the circuit only a dozen players 
haw beaten him~ 

King puts together 
double top finish 

By Jenny MacAjrthur 

MARY KING, riding with a 
conviction lacking in her per¬ 
formance in the Olympic 
Games five weeks ago. fin¬ 
ished first on King William, 
and second, on King Solo¬ 
mon. in the Land Rover 
British Open championship 
at Gatcomhe Park yesterday. 
Competing in a depleted field. 
King, who won the title on 
King William in 1991. is the 
first rider to fill the lop rwo 
places in the 13-year history of 

j the event. 
| Pippa Funnel!, who had 
| been lying in first place on 
I Rainbow Magic at the start of 
I the cross-counin stage. 
I dropped out of contention 
! when the promising seven- 
] year-old gelding showed his 
,' inexperience with a stop at 
i Fence No 22. a set of timber 

into water. Her mistake en- 
j allied Andrew Nicholson, a 
j member of New Zealand’s 

Olympic bronze medal-wln- 
1 ning team, to move up to third 
| place on the inappropriately- 
; named Dawdle. 

With many of the sport’s tup 
1 name. — including William 
! Fox-Pilt the 1995 winner - 
| either resting their horses 
| after Allanta or saving them 
j for Burghley next week, the 
; field for die Open was one of 
| the thinnest in recent years, 
j King, who won the Scottish 
i championships on Star Ap- 
. peal last month, might also 
i have been resting King Wil- 
j liam. but changed her mind 
j two weeks after Atlanta 
i because he appeared to be so 
j well and fit. 

Her positive approach on 
! King William yesterday re- 
! suited in a fast and faultless 
[ round, giving her a score of 47 
, points. King had a chance to 

overtake herself on her sec- 
! nrrd ride. King Solomon, hut 

decided to opt for a slower 
route on the young horse. 
This included going the long 
way at Fence No 5. the Land 
Rover at The Folly, which 
proved the most influential 
obstacle on the course. 

Nicholson, who will now 
take Dawdle to Blenheim, 
also took the long route at 
Fence No 5 after incurring 20 
penalties earlier when at¬ 
tempting the narrow, direct 
route on his Olympic horse. 
Jagcrmeisicr. “1 knew 1 
couldn't beat Maty and I saw 
in the programme that I could 
win L2.UO0 for coming third, 
so I decided it wasn't worth 
risking 20 penalties.” he said. 

Kristina Gifford, who 
missed competing in Atlanta 
when her two lop horses 
sustained minor injuries this 
spring, completed the fastest 
and most stylish round of the 
day on the 17-year-old. Song 
and Dance Man. They in¬ 
curred only seven time faults 
and moved up from nine- 
leenth to eighth place. 

Earlier, Gifford, whose 
bold riding was sorely missed 
in Britain’s Olympic effort, 
recorded her second win of 
the weekend when she fol¬ 
lowed her success in Satur¬ 
day’s intermediate champion¬ 
ships. on Harbinger, with a 
win in advanced section two, 
on Stale Diplomat. 

“1 wasn’t expecting to go so 
fast.” she said. “I thought it 
would just he an educational 
day because he |Stale Diplo¬ 
mat! is still very immature." 
She attributed the seven-year- 
old's confident jumping to the 
inviting course: “It rode very 
well. TTicre was no really big 
fence which could frighten a 
young horse." 

Results, page 39 

Coast-to-coast race provides 
the ultimate long weekend 

By David Powell 

TERRY and Gina Vaughan 
are not well off. so E500 was a 
lot to spend on a short holiday, 
or at least their idea of how- 
holiday time off work can best 
be used. “We do not go out at 
all. we do not eat out, and we 
have nor been to a pub for 
years." Gina said. This mar¬ 
ried ample would rather be 
pedalling and paddling than 
wining and dining. 

What money they ran spare 
goes on endurance sport. “We 
both have low-paid jobs which 
fit into the life we want to 
lead." Gina said. "This is our 
social life." This being a 
campsite full of bikes, kayaks, 
and people who love a good 
chat over an electrolyte drink. 

The life of the dedicated 
endurance sports person is 
one not only of outrageous 
challenges lasting several 
days, bul, for most, uf little 
overnight luxury. The major¬ 
ity of the 100 or so competitors 
who luuk |»art in the 
BcnnuchieCoast-to-Cnast race 
which finished yesterday, 
after u 190-mile journey of 
cycling, kayaking and run¬ 
ning. were campers into the 
bargain. Some will he on the 
mad again next weekend, and 
the weekend after, chasing one 
endurance opportunity after 
another. 

A common theme to emerge 
from the three-day race be¬ 
tween BaJIachulish. on the 
west coast of Sail land, to 
Aberdeen, on the east, was the 
insatiable appetite for more. 
John O’Donovan, the winner, 
controlled his effort, doing just 
enough to win. because he 
wanted to keep as much in 
reserve as possible for a 
kayak, mountain-bike and 
mountain-running race in 
Wales next weekend. A week 
later hepkes part in the world 

duathlnn (cycling and run¬ 
ning) championships in Italy. 

Garth Cooper won the final 
stage an the strength nf his 
kayaking, having decided that 
he “might as well do this 
event”. Why stop at canoe 
raring in Spain, everyday for a 
fortnight, which is what he 
had just done? Pete James, 
fifth overall, is off io New 
Zealand for a four-month fix of 
multi-sport racing, “one every 
couple of weeks ul least”. 

Cooper is from New Zea¬ 
land. where multi-sport has a 
popularity without equal else¬ 
where. fr was good, he said, to 
find a race in Britain. “A rare 
chance because there- are not 
many events like this any¬ 
where else in the world.” 
Cooper said. He should have 
been here in May when the 
Western Isles Challenge took 
place. James won it. a race 
using human power only from 
the bottom of the Outer Hebri¬ 
des to the lop. 

The Coast to Coast, com¬ 
prising 33 miles of running. 16 
of kayaking and the remain- 

O'DonoYan: in control 

der cycling, claims to be the 
longest multi-sports event in 
Britain, and the most scenic, it 
begins beside Loch Linnhe 
and follows a route through 
the Western Highlands, the 
Grampian Mountains and 
down the River Dee. The first 
day comprises a short run and 
95-’mile ride, the second a 2b- 
mile run. the third a 46-mile 
ride, kayak section, and two- 
mile run. 

Jim Stark, the race director, 
offers this rule of thumb for 
standard multi-sport: “To 
complete the distance, you 
have to cover in a week double 
the distance of the eu-ni you 
are training for. To win. you 
have to do more or less the 
distance every day.” 

Massages for aching limbs 
were £5 a session and some 
athletes went into the medical 
tent looking in need of at least 
£15 worth. Not O’Donovan. 
who led from the first step on 
Friday and looked comfort¬ 
able all the way. finishing in 
I2hr 34min 37 see. Jacqui 
Shand won the women's race 
in !4hr U2niin -Hsec. Shand 
had a 21-minule lead from the 
ride reduced to ten by 
Vaughan on the run. Shand 
pulled away on the kayak 
section. 

The New Zealand athletes 
must have been impressed at 
the size nf rhe Highlands 
sheep population, making it 
seem like home. Mark 
Rowbotham. a farmer from 
Christchurch, was able to 
hring his professional exper¬ 
tise In bear when he encoun¬ 
tered sheep on the road. “You 
know which way they arc 
going to tum and how to avoid 
them.” Rowbotham said. Yes. 
seriously. Is there no end to 
the training you need for the 
Coast to Coast. . 
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Bath soon 
back in 

the groove 
despite 

rusty start 

RUGBY UNION: SEASON KICKS OFF WITH DEFEAT FOR LEICESTER BUT BUSINESS AS USUAL FOR CHAMPIONS 

Orrell 
Bath . 

.13 
56 

Bv Chris lopher Irvine 

A SCORELINE which flat¬ 
tered Bath and flattened 
Orreli was. nonetheless, wel¬ 
comed by John Hall as a 
vindication of the way he 
wants Bath co perform this 
season. "We’re in the enter¬ 
tainment business now." Hall, 
the club's director of rugby, 
said. Refunds to a disappoint¬ 
ingly small house at Edge 
Hall Road might have been in 
order. 

HaJJs remark was more 
specifically directed at the pan 
referees must play. "We’re in a 
professional game now. In the 
southern hemisphere, you 
have professionals on the field 
and professionals refereeing." 
he said. "Many times the ball 
was clearly visible at the back 
of the ruck. What harm does it 
do to play advantage? People 
higher up are restricting the 
licence of referees to make it 
an exciting, entertaining 
game." 

Until an uplifting final 20 
minutes, Bath were rustier 
than the pea in Steven Piercy’s 
whistle, but Hall, who has 
forsaken any referees' society 
dinner invirations by his com¬ 
ments. had a poinL Laws 
meant to enhance the running 
game are only good if they are 
applied with an eye to the 
spectacle for which they are 
designed. Niggardly pursuit 
of the rule book by officials 
can shut down open play as 
effectively as the players can. 

Although the execution was 
not always right on Saturday, 
Bath want to accentuate the 
positive. Elimination of the 
negative was their problem, 
until Orrell "s resistance was 
eventually wom down. The 
admirable Niool scored Bath's 
only try in the first hour, an 
example of the new scrum¬ 
mage law acting like a Venus 
fly-trap. Orrell remained 
bound and helpless, and when 
Peters surged off the back, the 
jaws damped. 

Without reinforcements, 
Orrell’s pack is in for a long. 

Hall: more entertainment 

hard winter. Here, too. rugby 
league is seen as one answer. 
Their league recruits to a 
rather more impressive back 
line - Frano Botica, who 
never looked as if he 
had been away from union 
since I‘Ml. Lyon, and Heslap 
— fitted in well. The shaven 
head of Hitchmough was not 
the only thing he had bor¬ 
rowed from Christian Cullen, 
the adventurous New Zealand 
full back. 

Bath’s advance league par¬ 
ry. the redoubtable Richard 
Webster, had by far the most 
effective game on his rerum 
after three years. The former 
Wales and British Isles for¬ 
ward appeared more menao 
ins than he ever looked for 
Salford. He hung out wide, 
league-style, in the role of 
banering ram that brought 
him a deserved try. 

Webster’s score, allied to the 
place kicking or Callard, who 
landed nine of his H attempts, 
began Bath’s procession to 
victurv. Geoghegm before 
limping off- Cart, who instigat¬ 
ed a fry by Home with a 
wonderful cuT-cui pass before 
scoring himself, and Haag 

a supplied further scores In 
benveen. Tuigania la added an 

excellent touchdown for Orrell 
and Hestop another. 

Unlike many who had 
staved away. Hall did not 

a venture down the road to 
“ Central Park afterwards to 

check on his other league 

recruits It was a puy- 
would have appreciated the 
entertainment. Wiganis ad¬ 
vance m the Premiership find 

■ means that Henry and 
Jason Robinson will noi_ now 
be available until the home 

. game in two weeks time 
aaainsr Wasps. 
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Lynagh follows intently the progress of an early kick at goal before a shirt-sleeved crowd of 6,000 inside Saracens' new home at Enfield. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Saracens lay foundations of power 
Saracens 
Leicester. 

.25 

.23 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

COUNT the faintly patronising years 
in which Saracens have been praised 
for their organisation, their team 
spirit, their homely welcome and 
have struggled to survive among 
England's elite. Will this be die 
season when the patronisation ends 
and the game acknowledges the new 
power arising in North London? 

Not if Saracens contrive to toss 
away in five minutes all that they 
achieve in the previous 75, as they 
almost did in their new surroundings 
at Enfield on Saturday. However, 
Nigel Wray, their finandal catalyst, 
was quick to emphasise that this was 
only a beginning: “We must not get 
carried away just because we have 
beaten Leicester," he said. “We have 
to create a better product all round." 

Yet this was everything that Wray 
and his refurbished team could have 
wanted from the first competitive 
weekend of a new season: victory 
over the perennial league and cup 

contenders, a polished contribution 
at half back by two newcomers 
integral to success. Michael Lynagh 
and Kyran Bracken, and a crowd of 
6,000, twice as many as Saracens 
could accommodate at their old 
premises in Southgate. 

“I’m a great believer in the good 
old-fashioned British compromise, 
the ability to muddle through,” Wray 
said when invited to comment cm the 
threatened breakaway from the Rug¬ 
by Football Union by the leading 
clubs. Yet compromise is what his 
players must avoid like the plague: 
they must impose their will on 
opponents who are more experienced 
— like Leicester — in doing so. lb 
lead 25-9 with four minutes of proper 
time remaining, and to risk defeat 
from a penalty five minutes later. Is 
muddling through. 

Judgment, of course, must be 
reserved cm sides wbo are only 
beginning to knit together. On 
another day, the chances Saracens 
created — more than Leicester de¬ 
spite two late tries to one — will be 
taken: colleagues will understand 
better the attacking lines taken by 
Philippe Sella and the ethereal run¬ 
ning of Richard Wallace but. above 

all. they will appreciate Lynagh ■$ 
organisation, which will bring the 
best from everyone. 

Therein lay an essential difference: 
Leicester's midfield was a new one, 
too, but the promising Matt Jones is 
only beginning to find his feet Hie 
longer die game went on, the better 
he played, which, given Leicester's 
outrageous inability to retain ball in 
the tackle, was significant. Jones. 20, 
has confidence which, allied to die 
creative qualities of Niall Malone, 
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may yet reward Bob Dwyer's faith in 
him. Yet he will take time to learn 
only half the things that, to Lynagh, 
are automatic. 

Saracens now have a competitive 
lineout. Rob Cunningham, their 
coach, describes Tony Copsey as the 
keystone of the pack and the former 
Wales lock played with all his old 
vigour. The outstanding personality 
in the pack, though, is Tony Diprose. 
Will this be die season he wins his 
first cap for he lost nothing in 

comparison with Dean Richards. 
England’s No 8 at the end of last 
season? 

The new laws are made for a No 8 
of Diprose’s intelligence, good hands 
and speed over die ground. More¬ 
over, he picks up so much- lineout 
ball, even when required to operate at 
the front, and these days, even as dub 
captain, he can relax more because 
he no longer carries all the weight of 
expectation. 

There remains a query over Sara¬ 
cens' set scrum, for all that they 
managed to keep out Leicester during 
a sustained eight-minute spell of 
pressure in (me corner that should 
have brought the Tigers points but 
earned them oily a further black 
mark when they conceded die pos¬ 
ition through a penalty. Leicester’s 
front row have an enviable reput¬ 
ation but, if they also acquire one for 
destructive or ill-disdplmed play — 
as they are in danger of doing—they 
will do their dub a disservice. 

Dwyer, their coach, addressed 
them on the subject of disdpline at 
half-time when they trailed by four 
penalties to one and. thereafter. 
Saracens were the team under the 
hammer. For the second time in six 

days, however, Leicester opposed a 
dub which, by aeddent or design, 
constantly infringed, yet whom they 
could not punish; against Agen last 
Monday, they finally picked up a 
penalty tty but. though Saracens 
conceded two penalties and a free 
kick five metres from their own line, 
a greater reward did not come. 

Yet no team should plan for 
penalty tries and quid; release must 
be the way forward for Leicester, 
particularly with the speed of Healey 
on hand. Bracken was the tiy-scoring 
scrum half, though, and ironically it 
came from a rolling maul. 

Leicester's late tries, from Ltley and 
Underwood, were both the product of 
quick possession. Since Laley could 
not snatch the verdict with a 55-metre 
penalty, perhaps the lesson is already 
learnt. 
SCORERS; Saracens: Try. ■ Bracken. Conversion: 
Lynagh Penafty goals: Lynagh (5) Dropped goal: 
Tunrungtey. Leicester: Tries: Litey, Undervwod. 
Conversions: Uey (2) PenaBy goals: Uey (3j 

SARACENS; A Tunning ley: K Cnesney. P Sella. 5 
Ravonscrott, R Walace: M Lynagh. K Brachen, G 
Holmes, G Borierman. P Wallace. J Green. P Johns. A 
Copsey. R Hft A Dprose Green lemporanly replaced 
by M Langley (44-4/ run] 
LEICESTER: J Uey S Hackney. 5 Poner, N Malone. 
R Underwood; M Jones, A Healey; G Rormtree. R 
Cockers, D Gartorth. E Miter. M Johnson, M Poe*-, W 
Drake-Lee. D Richards 
Referee: S Lander (Liverpool) 

Uptight players 
fluff their lines 

London Irish.27 
Bristol .28 

By Gerald Davies 

ON A neighbouring sward the 
familiar sounds of cricket rang 
out, the players only aware of 
the game itself, the simple 
pleasures. Much the same 
once could be said of rugby: 
harbinger of autumn, the first 
unsteady footfalls of the early 
games followed in due course 
by the rousing climaxes of 
club and country campaigns, 
a seamless line of changeless, 
contented antidpation. But 
who knows any more. 

Strolling to Sunbury on 
Saturday was not to be en¬ 
thused with the confident 
stride of yore. Looking for¬ 
ward to what is to come — and 
there is indeed much promise 
if only the arguments would 
stop — was to be encumbered 
with a strife and inconsistency 
of a game at war with itself. 
The touchline talk was only 
half-heartedly of rugby. The 
consuming passion was 
doused as the preoccupations 
were of the politics and the 
loyalty-wrenching disharmo¬ 
ny. Where will it all end? Will 
rugby ever be the same? Well, 
for the moment yes. On the 
evidence of this match, too 
much so. 

There were half a dozen 
moves, mostly from the home 
team and invariably involving 
Woods, Henderson and, until 
he went off, O'Shea which 
raised the spirits. So much in 
between retreated into caution 
and the safety of the forwards* 
dutches. No great change, 
then. . 

Alan Davies, Bristol's new 
coach, believed the players 
were “uptight" after all the 
preparation and the time de¬ 
voted to practice. They did not 
know quite what to expect 

A late second-half rally 
brought Bristol an unlikely 
success away from home. 
They had hardly looked win¬ 
ners, having been “crucified" 
in the scrums according to 
divide ami hv not keeping 

created too few chances. There 
was no real cutting edge, apart 
from Tiueri. The occasional 
forward drive in the loose 
being their most prominent 
tactic. 

Clive Woodward, his opp¬ 
osite number, could nor 
believe what he saw. There 
was disappointment for him. 
not so much in Waters’s late 
try that gave the visitors a six- 
pant lead with only two 
minutes to go, or the missed 
place kicks. 

“It was the way we played 
and kicked so much of the ball 
away thai was frustrating. We 
gave them too much respect 
and did not play our intended 
game." he said. The “quiet 
chat" he hopes to have with his 
charges tonight is likely to be 
akin to that kind a belligerent 
headmaster might give his 
truant pupils. He might con¬ 
sider that they might have 
done more with the 21 penal¬ 
ties they were awarded 
against only seven given 
away.. Davies might care to 
pondk those figures. 

Beethoven's Ode to Joy ac¬ 
companied the three penalties 
Humphreys kicked for the 
home team but not. for some 
curiously selective reason, for 
Henderson’s brilliant try 
which came after O’Shea had 
cut loose in his own half. With 
Bristol limited to Burke’s two 
penalties, this was a comfort¬ 
able half-time lead. 

The Irish continued to domi¬ 
nate territorially but Bristol 
kept matching them for 
points. In the end, the tty by 
Waters, converted by Burke, 
provided too big a gap for the 
home side to overcome, even 
though Woods scored towards 
the end. The final conversion 
attempt did not quite cany. 

SCORERS: London Wstr Tries: Woods 
{21 Henderson PanaBy goes: HunphrcyB 
(3K Woods. Bristol: Tries: Jones, Waters, 
hue*. Conversions: Burl® (2). Penalty 
goads: Burke (3). 
LONDON n3ft C O’Shee: J Bishop, Ft 
Henderson. P Flood. N Woods; 0 Hunv 
phreys, T Ewlngtan, L Mooney, Ft Kelam. G 
lupin. 0 Bird. M OKsAy. J Dawfeon. N 
Rchardson.VCo6telo O’Shea replaced by 
SBum(42mln) 

BRISTOL- P Hulk D TiMft. F Waters. M 
Dennev. B Bream P Burke, R Jones; A 
Shop.' M Ragan. K FUman. M Cony. P 
Adams. S Snsvu. D Cortrery. E Ftattn 

Rudderless Sale 
lose their way 

Sale ... 
Wasps 

.31 
33 

By a correspondent 

THOSE wbo may suspect 
that even Sale — arguably the 
strongest of the three north¬ 
ern dubs in the Courage 
Clubs Championship first di¬ 
vision — will struggle to 
survive at the top level this 
season, saw little to alter that 
impression on day one at 
Heywood Road on Saturday 
where they allowed Wasps to 
pip them at the post in a 
highly-entertaining contest. 

While a whole host of new 
players were sprinkled 
through the West Hartlepool 
and Orrell ranks. Sale — who 
fielded only two — found to 
their cost that little had 
changed on the field either. It 
is one thing to charm and 
excite: a winning formula, 
they should know fry now, 
requires more solid virtues. 

That Wasps, who were out¬ 
classed for more than half the 
match, should have stolen the 
points was as much due to 
Sale's negligence as the Lon¬ 
doners' abflity..Worse stilL it 
was flie same negligence that 
cost Sale a top-four place in 
tiie first division last season. 

Admirable as Sale's at¬ 
tempts to woo their followers 
with fancy football may be. 
their prime consideration in a 
season which could end with 
four dubs being relegated 
should be survival. 

Failure to win when they 
were 25-6 ahead after 34 
minutes and 28-16 up after 54. 
was ludicrous. Having estab¬ 
lished a winning position, 
there was no real attempt at 
control or disdpline. Instead 
they let their initial brilliance 
go to their heads and squan¬ 
dered possession. 

Sale were mightily impres¬ 
sive for 55 minutes. Beim and 
David Rees were swift and 
elusive, Baxendall —a willing 
convert from centre to stand¬ 
off half — was full of tricks. 
Yet the longer the match went 
on, the harder Sale found it to 

Had John Mitchell. Sale's 
All-Black player-coach, who 
was denied his place by the 
lack of a work permit, been 
involved, it might have been 
different Without him. Sale 
looked rudderless when the 
challenge came, and they 
lacked their opponents' stami¬ 
na in the final quarter. 

Why it took so long for 
Wasps to get out of bottom 
gear was undear yet, when 
they did, there was an inevita¬ 
bility about the outcome. As 
Sale visibly tired, the Wasps 
forwards, especially Hadley, 
Dallaglio and White, took 
command. Though Stocks 
gave Sale hope with his third 
penalty four minutes from 
time, it was Gomarsall who 

Gomarsall: two tries 

nipped over in his pack's 
slipstream for the decisive tty 
with seconds remaining. 

Gareth Rees, who contrib¬ 
uted 18 points and missed 
only one kick at goal — from 
an optimistic 60 metres — 
marked his return from Cana¬ 
da with the winning points. 
For Sale, it was a cruel end 
but one to which they them¬ 
selves contributed. 
SCORERS: Sake Tries: Beim (2). O'Grady. 
D Rees Conwretare: Stocte^Panag^ 

(aTsanUMii. Conversions: G Rees (5 
Peimiy goals: G Rees (4). 
SALE: J Maunder; D Rees. G Stocks. M 
Bln, T Bern, J Baxendal, D Moira: P Smati, 
S Diamond. A Smith. A Moms. J Fourier. D 
Baldwin, D O'Grady. C Vyvyan. 
WASPS’. J Ufla\ P Sampson. N 
Greensuck. L Sense. S Rofcer. G Rees. A 
GOiittsait; D Motoy, K Dram. I Dunoon. M 
wm». N Hadtoy, U aeenwood. L Dalagto. 
PSerfcener 

Harlequins enjoy 
dawn of new era 

Harlequins.75 
Gloucester.19 

ByAuson Kekvin 

THE very essence of the new 
professional era, with all its 
inherent complications, twists, 
turns and traumas, was 
iIllustrated nowhere more dra¬ 
matically than at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground on Satur¬ 
day. The signs were every¬ 
where, from the Harlequins 
team sheet, loaded with inter¬ 
national talent.' to the in¬ 
creased tickets and beer 
prices. 

Then there was the tale of 
Daren O'Leary. The Harle¬ 
quins wing, one of the few 
uncapped players the team 
put on show, scored four tries, 
then flew off in a helicopter to 
attend his sister’s wedding. 
Last season, he might have 
been excused playing at all to 
be at so important a function, 
but now tilings are radically 
different 

As his helicopter wound a 
difficult course through the 
hot air balloons floating 
proudly above the half-re¬ 
vamped stadium, Gloucester 
were nursing their wounds 
after enduring their biggest 
defeat by an English side in 
the 105-year history of the 
club. They could delight in 
none of the extravagances 
enjoyed by Harlequins. Not 
for them the chartering of 
helicopters. 

Professionalism’s heavy 
pendulum has struck teams 
like Gloucester on its back- 
swing, sending managements 
into a whirlwind of complicat¬ 
ed selection policies to cope 
with the demands of die 
season. The upshot on Satur¬ 
day was that Gloucester, in 
their first Courage Clubs 
Championship first division 
fixture of the season, pitted 
what amounted to little more 
than a second team against 
Harlequins’ all-stars. 

“Most of the key players 
were in the dug-out with me,” 
Richard Hill, the director of 
coaching, said. “1 have to 

in division one. That means 
playing first-team players for 
targeted matches only." 

The result was thal the 
game, at times, was more like 
a benefit than a league game, 
with international rugby's fin¬ 
est running circles around a 
second-rate West Country 
touring side. 

A resurgent Will Carling 
inflicted the initial damage 
with a first-minute penalty. 
With his partner in the centre, 
Peter Mens ah, he made excel¬ 
lent use of quality possession 
from a pack fortified by Keith 
Wood, Laurent Bertezech, 
Gareth Llewellyn and Laurent 
Cabannes. After five minutes. 
Harlequins had two tries 
under their belt — the first a 
penally uy. the second from 
the immense Mensah. 

By half-time, the score was 
46-12, Gloucester having re¬ 
taliated through tries by Os¬ 
borne and Lloyd. Charlie 
Mulraine, the scrum half and 
the most noteworthy of the 
visiting players, scored the 
third of Gloucester's tries 
himself. 

For Harlequins, both 
French signings, B£n6zech 
and Cabannes, made the 
scoresheet, as did Snow, Sta¬ 
ples and Bromley, and Car¬ 
ling finished the day with 20 
kicking points to his credit, 
furthering speculation about 
his intended role as a future 
England stand-off half. 

"Carling has done all his 
pre-season training at stand¬ 
off half, then he just slotted 
back into the centre at the 
beginning of the week," Andy 
Keast, the Harlequins director 
of coaching, said. To great 
effect, obviously. A fascinating 
season beckons. 
SCORERS: Heriequins: Tries: O’Leary [4). 
Mensah. Snow. Staples. Benezecft. Brom¬ 
ley. Ca&annes. penafty By Conversions: , 
Carting (7)- Penalty goals: Carton (2). 
Gloucester Tries: Osborne. Boyd. 
Mufcsine. Conversions. Osborne I2J 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples: D Oleary, W 
Caring, P Mensah, SEhonitey; P Chalknor. 
R Krtcnm; J Leonard. K Wood. L B6neaxh. 
B Denson. A Snow. G Uenelyn. L 
Cabannes, G ab»o. Oleary replaced by S 
fMgwi J7a™il. ttovison replaced by I 

GLOUCESTER' P Hart; M Uoyd. 0 Cask*. 
L Osborns. D Ttwungtcn: M KirnDet, C 
Mutraw. APowics. J Hawiar, P Vickary,FI 
Ycrfc. H Ward. P 5m,. I Smith. S Devwou*. 

West’s fresh 
faces meet 
their match 
in stirring 

pipe-opener 
Northampton ..46 
West Hartlepool.20 

By Bryan Stiles 

IF THIS is the kind of exhila¬ 
rating fare spectators can ex¬ 
pect from the new professional 
era then play an, give me 
excess of it. to paraphrase the 
Bard. The willingness by both 
teams to run the ball as a form 
of attack and defence lifted the 
spirits and even made onlook¬ 
ers forget the higher prices 
they paid at the gate. 

Teams know that, as well as 
striving for success, they must 
attempt to entertain their fol¬ 
lowers, who happily take up 
every opportunity to jeer and 
cat-call when players fall be¬ 
low accepted professional 
standards. 

Not that there was much to 
criticise in this opening march 
in the first division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
on Saturday. There were the 
inevitable first-game mis¬ 
takes. but these did not mar 
the heart-warming endeavour 
from both sides. 

Northampton spent last sea¬ 
son putting the learns in the 
second division to the sword 
and. having achieved promo¬ 
tion with an unblemished 
record, were hell-bent on vent¬ 
ing their blood-lust on West 
Hartlepool, who have been 
identified as one of the first 
division's potential stragglers 
by most critics in their season¬ 
al previews. 

It was both teams'first taste, 
at least in a competitive 
match, of the new laws, one of 
which requires all members of 
the scrum to remain bound 
until the scrum is. complete. 
This prevents back-row for¬ 
wards detaching themselves 
and trundling off to dog up 
midfield like huge immovable 
doorstops, thereby reducing 
the passageways of attack and 
smothering moves before they 
have the chance to become 
menacing. 

It certainly opened up the 
midfield, with Northampton 
being the more adept at ex¬ 
ploiting the opportunities it 
offered, particularly in the 

Rodben commendable 

first half. They did everything 
at pace before the interval and 
were rewarded with a 25-3 
scoreline. They slowed the 
tempo in the second half and 
West Hartlepool look advan¬ 
tage to rattle up another J7 
points. However. North amp- 
ion had enough venom left in 
their sting to run in three more 
converted tries. 

Ian McGeechan. who is 
director of rugby at North¬ 
ampton. and who will coach 
the British Isles team for 
South Africa next year, was 
delighted with his team^S per¬ 
formance. particularly in the 
first half, but he knows that 
bigger and more skilful packs 
lie in wait. In the absence 
through injury of Martin 
Bayfield, there is little author¬ 
ity in the second row and they 
had to rely on the commend¬ 
able efforts of Tim Rod her to 
secure lineout ball. 

Kevin Moseley was one of 
six Welsh imports on show for 
West and he won plenty of 
lineout ball, achieving a suc¬ 
cess rate that should serve his 
team well as they settle into 
the season. It was significant 
that all West’s second-half 
points came when Mark Ring, 
their director of rugby, came 
on as a substitute. He is far too 
talented to be on the bench. 

In the first half, cries for 
Northampton, by Moir and 
Bell, a penalty try and some 
accurate kicking by Grayson 
were answered by a penalty 
goal from Chris John. West's 
second-half fightback brought 
them tries by Steven John, 
Ions and Stabler, with Gray¬ 
son replying by converting 
tries from Dawson, Bell and 
Beal. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Trias: Bet {£), 
MM. Dawson, Beal, penalty tiy. Comer- 

Stabler CoflVftMtorcSfta. Penalty spate 
John. 

NORTHAMPTON: N Beat C Mu*. J Bed, G 
Towreew). H ihomeyaotv. P Grayson, M 
Dawson; MVoland, C Johnson, M Stewart, 
□ Mackmon, S FoaJe. D Marin, A 
Pounlney, T Rndber Rodber replaced by G 
Seely (Stow) 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: C John; M Wood. 5 
John. J Comofty. M Sdva, J Stabler, D 
Patterson; W de Jonge. A Peacock, P 
Witetock, D MicheU. C Murphy, K 
Moseley, J Jones, t Morgan C John 
replaced by M Rtnq (56i De Jonoc 
replaced try V Han land (6Bj 
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Johnson points Dolphins towards Super Bowl 
A group of titans stands on 

the practice pitch in the 
sweltering heat, hands on 

hips, breathing heavily, like latter- 
day gladiators in body armour and 
turquoise blue uniforms. From their 
midst a smaller man strides to¬ 
wards the dutch of cameras waiting 
behind the goalposts and climbs on 
to a small wooden stand so he can 
address them. 

The next day, his picture appears 
on the front page of a Florida 
newspaper. He is wearing a suit 
and clutching an American football. 
An artist has made it look as though 
he is standing in the Oval Offioe at 
the White House. Underneath this 
scene, a headline dominates the 
page. “The People's Choice," it says. 

Then, as all Miami sweats under 
the burning sun and the Labor Day 
weekend holiday gets into full 
swing, the fervour really takes hold. 
Light planes fly along the coast to 
Fort Lauderdale trailing streamers 
screaming "Go Dolphins” and at 
hotel pool parties disc jockeys play 
medleys of inspirational records 
and call them "The Jimmy Jam". 
Jimmy Johnson is back and every¬ 
body knows iL 

The man who transformed the 

Dallas Cowboys from the worst 
team in the National Football 
League (NFL) into successive 
Super Bowl winners four years 
ago took charge of his first game as 
coach of the Miami Dolphins 
against the New England Patriots 
last night as the American football 
season began. They label him the 
coach who replaces legends here, 
but Johnson has become a legend 
in his own right. 

He has been out of the game for 
two years since his acrimonious 
split with the Cowboys' owner, 
Jerry Jones, but his profile has not 
dropped. His girlfriend, Rhonda 
Rookmaaker, gets more news¬ 
paper column inches than Mi¬ 
ami's other famous female 
residents. Madonna and Cher, 
and his hairstyle is still a topic for 
debate. He says the job at the 
Dolphins is his "return ticket" to 
the Super Bowl. 

His reputation is such that the 
team’s uncomfortable parting with 
Don Shula, the man who coached 
the Dolphins for 25 years and led 
them to the only unbeaten, season 
in the history of the sport in 1972, 
went almost unnoticed. The Dol¬ 
phins. after all, have not even 

Oliver Holt finds Miami eagerly awaiting 

the start of the new American football season 

readied a Super Bowl for 12 years 
and, now Johnson has arrival, all 
of south Florida is expecting a glut 
of success. 

The circumstances, though, are 
not quite what they were when he 
took over in Dallas in I9S9. He 
inherited a parlous group of 
players from the Texas icon, Tom 
Landry, and won only one of 16 
games in his first season, ft took 
him two more hard years of giving 
the dub a total transfusion of 
talent, of Turning the thing 
around, the title of his new book, 
before the Cowboys became a real 
force. 

The Dolphins, on the other 
hand, spent millions on the re¬ 
cruitment of new players at the 
beginning of last season to try to 
send Shula into retirement with 
another Super Bowl triumph. The 
new additions did not perform to 
expectations and Miami made an 
ignominious early exit from the 
play-offs — but. under NFL salary 
cap regulations, the wages they 

paid the new players means John¬ 
son cannot, for the moment, bring 
in star players of his own. ■ 
. instead, he will earn the $2 
million a year, making him the 
highest-paid coach in the sport, by 
exercising his famous motivation¬ 
al powers, indulging a temper that 
has seen him throw trash cans 
through blackboards after a defeat 
and instilling discipline into a 
team that had gained a name for 
being ill-prepared. He has already 
introduced fines of $1,250 for 
missing a weightlifting session 
and made it clear that his word is 
the law. 

“I would see very few scenarios 
where challenging authority 
would be beneficial other than to 
help the person in the authority 
role," Johnson said. "Open con¬ 
frontation would be a disaster. Ar 
times, the players have to have 
blind loyalty. I expect that," 

Despite Johnson’s intense pres¬ 
ence, though, it is unlikely that the 
Dolphins will reach the Super 

Johnson: inspirational 

Bowl this year. Many of his squad 
are rookies and there is still a 
residue of the under-achievers 
recruited by Shula. Just as in 
Dallas, it may take several years 
before success floods in. 

Last season's Super Bowl win¬ 
ners, the Cowboys, are among the 
favourites to triumph again this 
year and so become the first team 

to claim the sport's top prize six 
times. Yet they have been so badly 
affected by off-the-field controver¬ 
sies that most experts are tipping 
the Green Bay Packers to win the 
trophy this year. 

The most serious blow to the 
Cowboys — whose nickname, 
America's Team, has now become 
an ironic reflection of the ills of the 
country - came when Michael 
Irvin, their star wide receiver, 
became embroiled in a scandal 
involving tales of wild sexual 
escapades, drug use and a murder- 
for-hire plot. He eventual!)' plead¬ 
ed no contest to a charge of cocaine 
possession in court and was. sus¬ 
pended by the NFL for five games, 
one third of the season. 

His punishment made him the 
fifth member of last year’s all- 
conquering Cowboys team who 
has either served, or is facing, 
suspension for drug-related 
misdemeanours. Some of the play¬ 
ers, predictably, blame the media 
for their travails bur the creden¬ 
tials of those who complain the 
loudest do not bear too close an 
examination. 

“You've made us drunks and 
jerks," Nate Newton, a guard, said 

— forgetting, presumably, his own 
place nn the roll of honour with an 
arrest for driving while intoxicat¬ 
ed. ‘Everyone disrespects us and 
tries to harass us." 

That number includes Johnson, 
too. The Miami eatery he owns 
includes on its menu The Jerry and 
Barm Hogwash Sandwich, a dish, 
it says underneath, which is all 
tongue and baloney. Barry is 
Barry Switzer, the man who 
replaced Johnson and quickly 
gained the nickname Bozo the 
Coach. Last week, he got lost going 
to the Cowboys' annual kick-off 
luncheon. “I turned north instead 
of south," he said. 

It also includes much of the 
media and the public, who are 
finding it hard to stomach the 
excesses of the Cowboys at a rime 
when fanatical Cleveland Browns 
fans have lost their team to 
Baltimore, where they have been 
given the suffix Ravens. Last 
week's cover of Inside Sports 
magazine placed a picture of Jones 
rubbing his hands in glee next to a 
disconsolate member of the Cleve¬ 
land Dawg Pound wearing a 
basset hound mask. "Rich man. 
poor fan," the headline said. 

Pocket-sized Quarry 
gains his reward 

for hours of practice 
By John Goodboeiy 

THERE can be few more 
enchanting settings for a 
schools championship than 
the golf course at Stowe. The 
neoclassical house and 
grounds were described as 
long ago as 1777 as "one of the 
chief ornaments to the English 
nation" and age has added to 
their distinction. The course 
winds itself beside the lake 
and round rotundas with the 
steepling colonnades of the 
house overlooking the first 
and last holes. 

It is a place to inspire 
anyone and it certainly in¬ 
spired William Quarry, who 
on Friday produced a master¬ 
ly second nine holes to win the 
thirtieth national prep schools’ 
championship for the Stowe 
Putter. 

So slight that he could 
almost fit into your pocket. 
Quarry’ still generated suffi¬ 
cient power with his driving to 
match his closest rivals while 
his technical precision was 
notable around the greens. On 
the last hole. Quarry, from 
Croftinloan, in Scotland, sank 
a 14-foot putt to take the 
overall title and the plus 15- 
year-olds category. 

His points total of 53 was a 
record for a competition won 
previously by Malcolm Lewis, 
the former England amateur 
player, and two Walker Cup 
representatives, Charlie Eyles 
and Jeremy Robinson. 

All 108 boys from 52 schools, 
who are selected on their 
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handicap, played two rounds 
of the nine-hole course, using ‘ 
the Stableford scoring system. 
Quarry's total was three 
points more than the record, 
set last year by Mark Alexan¬ 
der. of University College 
School, London, who was 
back to defend his title. 

Alexander began playing 
with plastic dubs at the age of 
three. By six, he had earned a 
place in the Guinness Book of 
Records for being the youn¬ 
gest person-to have a hole-in- 
one on a full-sized course (the 
feat was broken last year). He 
was clearly favourite this year. 
However. like Colin 
Montgomerie, to whom he has 
an uncanny facial resem¬ 
blance, Alexander has had 
some frustrations this year. 

On both rounds, he hooked 
his opening tee shot into the 
trees and never looked like 
matching his 1995 perfor¬ 
mance. eventually finishing 
equal fifth. 

Alexander played in the 
afternoon with Quarry, who 

was second behind Michael 
Oliver after the morning’s first 
nine holes. Quarry, who 
began playing the game with 
his grandmother at the age of 
six and is about to go to 
Glenalmond, first attracted 
attention in this tournament 
when, at the age of ten. he 
played 54 holes on the practice 
day and was still hitting balls 
in the dark. 

On Friday, all his practice 
was rewarded when he began 
a charge over the last few 
holes, birdieing the 5th, 6th. 
8th and 9tli. Apart from 
pitching short at the 7th, it was 
a flawless round. 

The winner of the 12 to 13- 
year-old category and second 
in the overall -championship . 
was Oliver, from St Edmund's 
School, who has twice been 
junior champion for 
Sirtingboume Golf Club in 
Kent. His mother, Annette, 
says of his devotion to the 
game: “If we allowed him he 
would play in ten feet of snow 
and with a miner’s helmet to 
light the greens. This sport is a 
learning process, it teaches 
people to come to terms with 
bad shots." 

It is a theme taken up by 
Chris Atkinson, the tourna¬ 
ment organiser. “Golf teaches 
self-confidence and self-reli¬ 
ance," he said. "This is veiy 
much in the mode in educa¬ 
tion nowadays. When you 
have an off-day in team sports 
there are others who can rally 
round to cover up for you. In 
golf you are on your own." 

Stowe golf course provided an idyllic setting for the 108 boys from 52 schools Who competed in the thirtieth national prep schools’ championship 

RESULTS- OvHraD Championship: 1. Wil¬ 
iam Quarry (Croitrioanj 58; 2, Mchaei 
Oliver (51 Bdrnund's) 52. 3. Glen Donnefy 
(Starriercf) 50:4, Laura Brags (Paciwood 
Haugh] 48; equal 5. Mart, Alexander 
(University College) and Charles Gordon 
(Ludgrove) 47: * Blarney (Heath 
Mount) 4ti: 8, Richard Fhxsbn (Heath Mtxmlj 
45, equal 9, Louts Eggar (Homs Hill). Paul 
Wiliam omdav (BiUcn Grange). Charles 
Seaton (Edgartey Hair) and Henry Walson 
(Wdedey House) 44 

SCHOOLS COMPETITION: 1. Heatti 
Mount 91: 2. Homs HJ187: 3. Edgodey Hafl 
87. 

12-13 YEAR-OLDS: 1. Mwhael OSwr (SI 
Edmund's) 52. 2. Sam Mason iCmgwefil 
4?. 3. Jamie Dannhauser vQriey Farm) 43. 

UNDER-lthc 1. Peter Dunbar (Orley Farm) 
39: 2. Tom Yekawtees (CratgckW'an) 35: 
equal 3. MkJiaei Rkfcxrt <51 John's) and 
Graham AJnge (Standdfe) 34 

FISHING: SPATE OF ELECTROCUTIONS DEMONSTRATES DANGER OF POLES 

Simple rules to avoid tragedy 
Lightning and power cables have caused The death of the third 

angler in three weeks by 
electrocution has rein¬ 

forced one of the growing 
dangers in the modern sport. 
It has also focused attention on 
a single, dramatic change in 
the kinds of tackle which 
anglers now use. 

A week ago a fly-fisherman 
was killed when lightning 
struck his rod on the banks of 
Rutland Water, in Leicester¬ 
shire. A couple of weeks before 
that, an angler fishing a lake 
in Suffolk was killed in a 
similar way. Between the two, 
a boy of 13 was killed when his 
rod touched an overhead pow¬ 
er cable above a Northamp¬ 
tonshire pond. 

Figures for the number of 
anglers killed by lightning — 
unlike drowning — are nol 
separately kept. However, it is 
known that at least a dozen 
anglers have died through rod 
contact with power cables in 
recent years and that many 
more have been seriously in¬ 
jured. 

The problem is the develop¬ 
ment and widespread intro¬ 
duction of a new rod-making 
material. For centuries, an¬ 
glers used rods made of wood. 
There was a brief flirtation 
with glass. Now. virtually 
eveiy rod in every style of 
fishing is made of carbon 
fibre. This wondrous material 
is light, strong, flexible and 
capable of being built to tapers 
that wifi produce any form of 
action a manufacturer might 
require. 

It is also a potent conductor 
of electricity. Rods do not have 
to be long to artracr lightning 
and nor does a storm have to 
be raging for danger to arise. 
In the kind of changeable 
weather we have had of late, 
with sudden, heavy showers 
alternating with periods of 
warm sun, tragedy can strike 

three recent deaths. Brian Clarke reports 

quite literally out of the blue. 
The angler at Rutland had not 
fished foolishly on in obvious¬ 
ly bad weather — he had no 
warning. His carbon rod was 
hit by the first flash from a 
heavy, gathering cloud. 

A couple of years ago, a 
friend of mine dropped his rod 
in a wide, flat meadow when a 
storm was approaching and 
raced for his car before the 
advancing rain. Before he had 
gone 30 yards, there was a 
flash and a bang behind him. 
Lightning had struck his car¬ 
bon rod, even though it had 
been lying flat on the ground. 

The most dangerous rods by 
far are the immense weapons 
that many modem coarse 
fishers use. Carbon-fibre poles 
are now de rigueur on many 
blow and still waters and they 
dominate much of the compet¬ 
itive fishing scene. 

Fishing with a pole is very 
different to fishing with a 
conventional rod. Rods are 
generally short and line dis¬ 
tance is achieved by casting 
with a reel. Poles have no 
reels. The line is attached to 
the end of a fine tip section 
several feet long and further 
sections can be pushed into 
that. Distance is thus achieved 
by varying the number of 
sections added. The great ad¬ 
vantage is that delivery of the 
bait is not as hit and miss as it 
can be in rod-and-reel fishing. 
The bait can be lowered with 
perfect precision on to fish as 
they move into the bank and 
away from it 

Foie fishing has no part in 
salmon or trout fishing, or in 
angling for larger coarse fish. 
However, most anglers on 
heavily-fished rivers, canals 

and lakes have access mainly 
to small fish and millions now 
use them. 

Extraordinary lengths are 
now being reached. A typical 
short pole will extend to 25 feet 
or so. Others have been de¬ 
signed to 30. 40 and even 50 
feet. Not only are they expen¬ 
sive — prices run to over 
£5,000 — but they dramatical¬ 
ly increase the dangers for 
those who use them. 

Long poles are more likely 
to be hit by lightning because 
of their sheer site and are 
capable of reaching many 
power lines if held high in 
moments of distraction. They 
can even cause power to arc 
between cables and pole-rip. so 
that danger can strike an 
angler whose pole appears to 
be safely in the dear. 

The dangers have been 
known for some time and 
many manufacturers now put 
waming stickers on their long- 

The sheer length of poles 
increases the risk to anglers 

er products. Even so, tragedies 
continue to occur, either 
because anglers choose to 
ignore the guidance, or 
because they forget ir. 

Until a safer rod material 
comes along — an unlikely' 
prospect —or power cables are 
buried, anglers must observe a 
few common-sense rules. The 
first is: do not fish with a 
carbon rod or pole during a 
thunderstorm. Indeed, no sen¬ 
sible angler will fish during a 
storm with any kind of rod, 
even one made from glass or 
split cane. The wise will put 
down their rods and leave 
them if strong clouds are near, 
even though no lightning 
might have been seen. 

A second essential is thar no 
one should fish directly under 
power lines, no matter haw 
high above the ground they 
might be or how low-powered 
they might seem. Organisers 
of fishing competitions should 
site no pegs under or dose to 
power lines, even though 
space might be tight and 
cables might run through the 
finest swims on a chosen 
match length. If it is necessary 
to walk under power lines, 
conventional rods should be 
held low and poles should be 
dismantled. 

Every angler will under¬ 
stand how difficult it is to 
remember such tilings or to 
exercise such self-discipline, 
especially if coarse Osh are 
feeding or trout are rising. He 
knows that 999 times out of a 
thousand, no problems will 
arise, even if all caution is cast 
aside. But once in a while, for 
someone, somewhere, a prob¬ 
lem will arise and have tragic 
results—as recent events have 
made clear. 

□ Brian Clarke's fishing col¬ 
umn appears on the first 
Monday of each month. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Cricket must look to its future Moneyed era ruining rugby 
From Mr Anthony Benn 
Sir, Where does English crick¬ 
et go now after the Test series 
defeat by Pakistan? In the past 
there would hare been calls 
for the captain’s head, but 
there is no one obvious to 
succeed the uninspiring Ather¬ 
ton. Endless variations in the 
role and structure of the 
management of the interna¬ 
tional side have come to 
nothing, and theAcfield report 
will make little difference. 
Cricket has failed to produce a 
character of substance to im¬ 
pose himself on the machinery 
at Lord’s and on the require¬ 
ments of the modem game. 
Why has the game been so 
afraid to allow selectors and 
coach to act as one, as in 
football or rugby? 

The Headingley Test was 
sparsely attended and when I 
was at Lord's on the fourth 
day. it too was only a third full 
— on a warm Sunday in July 
with one of the most exciting 
teams of the day to watch. Test 
cricket is the principal money- 
earner of the game; if the 
revenue from this falls, so does 
county incomes. 

The counties should take 
note of the success of the rugby 
league Super League, and how 
long will it be before rugby 
union, already extending into 
May. takes the hint and before 
football opts for a winter 
break. How will the public 
choose to spend its money on 
Sunday afternoons then? Not 
watching dull, uncompetitive 
and uninspired England end¬ 
lessly collapsing once the first 
wicket is down. 

I have some pity for Michael 
Atherton and the England 
management: they are not 
supplied with players equal to 
the best from around the 
world. I don't believe that 
winning is everything; talent 
supported by enjoyment and 
by self-belief, by a capacity for 

risk-taking and by captaincy 
that knows the meaning of 
inspiration, these are some of 
the things I want to watch. But 
counties must supply the play¬ 
ers, and it is their failure, out 
of self-interest and fear of 
defeat, to produce fast bowlers 
who are genuinely fast and riot 
seamers, and spinners who 
are genuine spinners of the 
ball and do not merely rely on 
variation of flight and pace. 

As a coach, I can still 
enthuse 14-year-old boys, but I 
wonder for how long. Lami¬ 
nated bats and plastic pads 
have seen the demise of lin¬ 
seed and whiting, but when I 
am retired in 15 or so years' 
time — and those in charge of 
cricket must think in this time- 
span, though not solely for my 
sake—I hope there will still be 
cricket to watch. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANTHONY BENN. 
Bloxham School, 
Bloxham, 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 

From Mr Christopher Taylor 
Sir, The decline in penetrative 
bawling in England is blamed 
on oneway matches, in which 
the prime aim is to keep the 
opponents’ score down — 
because the matches are decid¬ 
ed on runs scored. If they were 
derided on wickets taken (with 
the number of runs being 
considered only if wickets 
were equal) the" bowlers' ap¬ 
proach might be different. 

Why not try this change in 
one or the expendable one-day 
competitions (say, the Benson 
and Hedges)? Even if the 
change encouraged defensive 
batting as well as attacking 
bowling. England's Test pros¬ 
pects would be improved. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHE R TAYLOR, 
5 Park Crescent, 
Cuddington. 
North wich, Cheshire. 

From Mr Sean Enright 
Sir. The threatened destruc¬ 
tion of the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship owes as much to the 
incompetence of the Rugby 
Football Union as it does to the 
driving force of the game: 
money. 

We are told constantly that 
the professional era is inevita¬ 
ble, but professionalism is 
destroying the game, particu¬ 
larly at junior and school 
levels. In a naked attempt to 
make the game more appeal¬ 
ing to the media the RFU has 
colluded in numerous law 
changes designed to speed the 
game up. 

Nobody consults the play¬ 
ers, of course. I declare an 
interest: I am reaching a sta°e 
in my career when I would 
welcome the odd break in the 
action. There is nothing as 
refreshing as a slowly moving 
maul. Sometimes, there is 
nothing quite as moving as the 
sight of the only match ball 
wedged firmly in the trees. 

Rugby is a violent and 
dangerous sport and, by defi¬ 
nition. almost impossible to 
referee. It only survives 
because the players, by and 
large, recognise that the rules 
of the game are more impor¬ 
tant than winning. Profession¬ 
alism threatens this ethos. 

Professionalism also threat¬ 
ens the entire fabric of junior 
and school rugby. Junior clubs 
have no money and many 
talented players are being lost 
to professional clubs. Small 
clubs are growing smaller but 
their nverheads continue to 
grow. Many dubs are threat¬ 
ened with extinction. 

Rugby offers a role to every 
schoolboy: the short fat ones, 
tall thin ones, the quick and 
the not quite so quick. There is 
a role for the brave and those 
who are not quite so brave. All 
that is changing: new coaches 
are looking for young men 
who are uniformly tall, broad 
and fast. Even at junior level, 
players are noticeably bigger, 
tackles are going in harder 
and faster. There is a contin¬ 
uing emphasis on knocking 
your opponent back, across the 
gain-line. The risk of serious 
injuries and long-term physio¬ 
logical damage is growing: 
Ask any chiropractor or sports 
physio. 

It is time to stop and reflect 
on the damage being done to 
the game. 
Yours faithfully. 
SEAN ENRIGHT. 
42 Albany Park Road. 
Kingston on Thames, Surrey. 

From Mr Dudley Williams 
Sir. English rugby is in a 
mess, not least in its dealings 
with the other unions. 

If the share of the kitty from 
television rights must be divid¬ 
ed on an unequitable basis, 
why can it not be done on 
merit with. say. the champion¬ 
ship winners taking 35 per 
cent, second 25 per cent, third 
20 per cent, and fourth and 
fifth 10 per cent each’ 

England would surely not 
objea to this solution and it 
would give the others an in¬ 
centive to improve slandards. 
Yours faithfully. 
DUDLEY WILLIAMS, 
3 Oakridge Acres. 
Tenby. Pembrokeshire. 

Better finish 
From the Reverend Jim 
Broadhridge 

Sir, Your condemnation of 
"contrived finishes" in the 
county championship (August 
26] misses the mark in two 
directions. 

First, since an abandoned 
cricket match is never re¬ 
played. the counties involved 
are denied the opportunity of 
gaining points which might be 
crucial in the final count. 

Second, there is nothing 
wrong wth “drinkey-drop" 
declarations provided both 
reams are left with a reason¬ 
able chance of victory. Far 
better one session of easy runs 
followed by two of genuine 
competition than three mean¬ 
ingless sessions where neither 
team can win. 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM BROADBRIDGE. 
14 Lam bdown Terrace, 
Per ham Down, 
Andover, Hampshire. 

Sporting heroes 
From Mr Michael Shepherd 

Sir. I am sure that many 
thousands of people will join 
me in paying tribute to the 
Paralympics, both to those 
who organised it ar\d those 
who took part so inspiringly. 

To see thousands of compet¬ 
itors who were not only work¬ 
ing against their handicaps, 
but working towards health 
rather than fame, and who 
combined intense competitive 
ness with a genuine affection 
for their fellow competitors, 
this was to feel the true 
Olympic spirit bom again, 
beyond cynicism, ego and 
exploitation. 

To take one instance alone: 
the wheelchair basketball 

competition is a breathtaking, 
even humbling, spectator 
sport, more thrilling for me 
than those languid, loose- 
limbed, leaping millionaires 
of the “proper" Olympic 
Games. 

These handicapped compet¬ 
itors (whose handicaps we 
viewers would have liked to 
know rather more about) are 
the true sporting heroes of our 
time and deserve more 
attention. 

Yours etc., 
MICHAEL SHEPHERD, 
56 Elborough Street, SW18. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
They should indude a 

daytime telephone number. 
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RACING; CECIL-TRAINED OAKS WINNER UNLIKELY TO MAKE ST LEGER LINE-UP 

C Lady Carla losing fit 
BVUnMITTWmM... I _ BYkoBEirrWRiGin 

H R\ CECIL conceded yes- 
lerday that he is running out 

? ‘ime,10 Produce Ladv Carla 
fit for the Perremps Sr Lcger ai 
Doncaster on Saturday week 
He described the Oaks' winner 
as “very doubrful“ for the final 
classic. 

Lady Carla has not run 
since finishing a disappoint¬ 
ing fourth to Dance Design in 
trie Irish Oaks at the Curragh 
on July 14. Since then she has 
been suffering from a back 
problem, and was forced to 
miss a planned reappearance 
at York last month. 

“She's much better now but 
she's going to have an exami¬ 
nation tomorrow and we'll 
take things from there." Cecil 
said. "But J have to say that 
she's very doubtful for "the Si 
Lcger." 

Ladv Carla has missed two 
weeks of serious work and 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RACING BRENDA 
(3.15 Hamilton Park) 

Next best: Totem Dancer 
{4.45 Hamilton Park) 

although she has been swim¬ 
ming over the last few days is 
still unlikely to be 100 per rant 
for Doncaster. Cecil stressed 
that it is still hoped to run her 
later in the season and that she 
is likely to stay in training for 
a four-year-old campaign. 

Cecil still has a strong hand 
in the St Leger with the 
favourite. Dushyantor. and 
Flying Legend. 

Derby runner-up Dush- 
yantor. who won the Great 
Voltt'geur Stakes at York last 
month, has been confirmed an 
intended runner. But Flying 
Legend, an impressive New¬ 
market handicap winner on 
his latest outing, has still to get 
the go-ahead for the big race. 

Branston Abby. who has 
eight listed race victories to 
her name, will continue her 
quest for an elusive group race 
victory when she tackles the 
Haydock Park Sprint Cup on 
Saturday. The Mark John- 
Mon-trained seven-year-old 
has already made history this 
season by equalling Laurel 

Lady Carla, winner of the Vodafone Oaks at Epsom in June, is unlikely to make the Pertemps St Leger field 

Queen's record of 22 career 
wins by a mare. 

The group one contest at 
Haydock over six furlongs 
may be slightly weaker than 
usual, with the July Cup 
winner, Anabaa, and Nun- 
thorpe Stakes victor. Pivotal, 
both absentees. 

“The intention is to run 
Branston Abby at Haydock 
and we’re just hoping that the 
ground stays soft." said Juli¬ 
ana Abell, who owns the mare 
in partnership with husband. 
David. 

“She is good enough to win 
a group race so why not make 
it a group one? Nobody would 
argue that it isn’t deserved. It 
would be great to get it as she 
is likely to be retired at the end 
of this season." 

Branston Abby ran one of 
the best races of her career 
when • finishing second to 
Cherokee Rose 'in the corres¬ 
ponding Haydock race last 
year. She had leading sprint¬ 
ers Owtngron. Lake Coniston 
and Mind Games behind her 
on that occasion. 

However, she ran inexplica¬ 
bly badly in the City of York 
Stakes last month, finishing 
last of the eight runners. “She 
usually runs well at York and 
that simply wasn't her true 
form. But she’s very well in 
herself now.” Mrs Abell said. 

Trainer Mark Prescott con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Pivotal 
would not be travelling to 
Haydock. The colt collared 
Eveningperformance in the 
final stride of the group one 
Nunthorpe Stakes over five 
furlongs at York, bur had 

previously disappointed when 
favourite for the July Cup over 
six furlongs. 

Prescott did not want to 
elaborate on alternative plans 
for Pivotal, although the five- 
fiirlong Prix de I’Abbaye at 
Longchamp on October 6 has 
already been mentioned as a 
likely target. 

Despite Pivotal’s absence, 
there is still plenty of interest 
in the Haydock race with the 
entries including Blue Duster, 
Hever Golf Rose, Royal Ap¬ 
plause and Lucayan Prince. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Solfegietto 3.45 Branston Danni 

2.45 Henry The Hawk 4.15 Divine 
3.15 Talented Tmg 4.45 FULL THROTTLE (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.15 SOLFEG1ETTO. 

Our NewmaiKet Correspondent 2.15 SOLFEGIETTO (nap). 
4.15 Divine. 4.45 Full Throttle. 

.Jl WH32 GOOD HUES '4 iCD.BFf.S.S) (Ws D tabnot) B VBt BW»S (4) 8» 

rwmiKt Oaw in brackets Sa-ftpur* 
urn it - (ell P - pmted up U - unsealed 

£ tsouqtii doi.n S- dipped up. R — 
nil-'-] [' — disqifllified! Hose; name Days 
:\c? a? tu:mg J ii jumpi F H iut IB — 
Mirjp; „ — ii$ot H — toy'd E — Ev^toek) 
'. — KW'Jf D — rfiy^WJ' wwwt CO — 

care *id dfatonct wrae>. 0F — brafcn 
tjvwmie in ales! face) Gong on wta* horse ta 
won ff — f«m. good la fan. haft G — good 
3 — affl. good to »<l heavy) Owe In braciefc 
Trama AgeandwngM. fate plusaBotmw. 
The Times Pmae ItuuScawBi's ofag 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 

DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.1 5 E6F ALMADA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,631 5( 4yfl) 
IS CHANGED TO B«LfYSe<G Barter LB) J Barry 9-0 .. ., 

••• i J35 MSHT FUGHT 29 iC SJevemi J J 0 MaM 9-0 .... 
- • JABEHOA Moiumnwft U -Mnnan 8-9 . 

BOLD 6AYLE id Mchtfnn J tamlai 8-9 . . .. 
■ Z MURRON WALLACE iH 0Donn8lj R VWwatos 8-9 . 

X SOLFMETtO 18 Part SMII M Ml B-9 . . . . ^ _ 
50 TflULVtftN 3BilftiJHewn)fiFjhev8-9.A Curare 70 

SHTirA iX&U. rwcwa ’-1 Stfd Givlc. ’0-1 HuM. 1M CJwigad to Bodays. 14-1 
• i :i n>: T.iii.iMi 

1995: JUST ICE 8-9 b VuM4 (?-ty M Prcsajn 5 on 

form focus 

(7 runnels) 
JCarufl 7 

J Fauna 8 
KDatey - 
NMn - 

Atadoy - 
MFurtal 6 

ACutaK 

tKTifiSaTo BAILEYS31 5moi6»0«M&(! 
y. i5l. Ioitii NGKI R.KSHT 91 

.- . r.lL'liruv m mjiden ai Heittaate <71 
. AllOENCIA iiiwiC’d 

pjnnet. imJuflaw) hwti-fttSS 
;i BOLD EAY1E ;f«b 941 fri teal 

FviC .Txddie-diflMce maiden 

d. -;2j. .f 

MJRR0N WALLACE (fa 19. cos E.7OO0n5) 
HaB-^retei by Reteewd lo mina Invert 1e Mwerc. 
SOLAGtETTO ml 2M ol 8 lo Banea Men n 
tnoden at Bevtrtey (51. firm) TfSAYFAN abM 41 
5m oi 10 ro Eye Shade* m fnanJen auefan H Non- 
swjtem t«. QOMl la firm) pemdlimae start 
Selection: SOLFEGtETTO 

2.45 ST0NEFIELD SELLING HANDICAP (£2,346: 51 4yd) (13 runners) 

__ .Ainliii UNrifonl f fiMIK 4-9-10. RUpnh 

7TK;j - 

. RLapph 
D WMgU (3> 

J Carrol 

at«B KABCAST 5 iJ.CDf &5I (Ms M v ■ . , .v- 

sS SaNdSuEj:7(Sn'((S«^” 1«»JCnaWW AJtett, | 

ii " 
.. : ...CT June '11m ■*. ‘w** 7'S 561'4. . . .. . T 

-..e Sjnr.v FurtK. 5-i Ai»KL M Henry The Ha*. B-1 -«*• ^ T® 

■••r"0-! 1,hor 
? ;9S5 HAL3FRT 6-B-n 7- t*an*v nfe-5> M C3«w>n ran 

form focus 

nlMKA 
... - -. 10 n^ey m Mnd<up 4 

(jOUBUE GLOW (6* W 
i-"T'RJiTSe ‘LOSE teal te(Ha ola 
"T mnaice a ’A'rtveihamjjjfln 
:• ; PENNYPAHKEti 

PtNTdY PAfiKES. bed 
. (i i ip La Suqiei ipUcmg^ 
■ . . V .rt<-suer r-ti oww 

ItijjiY KAIL TOO M 
^|)ma lundiOD H 

aw (51 now}Kjrim) irth 
bette oiml 7ft. WAVEKTY STAR I® WH 
So 8m. DOUBLE GLOWWbMJf 
lOth am KABCAST (» Wto am 
hABCAST uea Good To 1* W 

KwWy STAR tab b«w dn w * am 
RRST OPTION (12* uenef rff| 11l» 
Seteliorc ARASONfi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

My Gallery plan 
_-n>! ...La noindH 

MV GALLERY. Who. gained 

I 
day. may run again st Salu- 

3.15 S0UTB1 OF STffUJNG HANDICAP 
(£2.983:1 m 65yd) (16 ruiners) 
301 (in 061EO2 KMG CHIAN 14 (VCDE£.S| (h Cjjoart 0 teydn J3W >«M A Uactoy 96 
302 fflj 2250M TAUNTEDTW1WyCDf.6)6<&sk,.?Hjrtaw7-9-7 . . Jtatic 96 
303 (9) 31M50 JAVA RB3 63 (OGIrtJf^JFJ^EaM 4-9-5_KFaftn 92 
30* (7) 660000- TOP SMPP01320 lUrs H Ke»j E4 Kare 4-94__ R Laron 94 
385 (ID) 233620 LORD ADVOCATE A (B.OF.G) (U& J 0 taBn 99-J VHtfdoy 95 
306 (11 003003 R.YAWAYBUtS74(B)l?Dar*5^*3*0!asUte»ty49-3 AQlDm 91 
307 (4) 311450 HABETA B (CDT.6) (fi Bioaasu j V.ra 1M-2__ . L Dbhm4 
308 (61 002140 GREAT BEAR 25 (D/£l U CtaflflBfl! D Ca^nan 4-9-1... _ K Daisy 95 
309 (16) 543001 PITSCRU5ER 17(VJ).6)(PCRaenijPaneislJEfe4-6-13 . TWfcms 98 
310 115) 000006 MZAAL 1218$) iS Altai) 9 Ata 54-13-DarrsniWSaa P) 87 
311 (11) 006332 FBCCARIDN28(KItxBunon]?Cil.n3-9-12 . _ .UBticti 96 
312 (13) 065105 GLOBE BUN«R 23(0/1 (G 4 PBjrte,SJote&i9)JJ 03^8 >6-12 6 Banhrf 94 
313 (5) 061236 ROSEATE LOOSE 14 (C.D.F.G) (J Firm) S AsOeced 104-12 Janiv Benroa (7) fg 
31» 114) 000435 BAOIGBRBSVk 8 (D,Bf/^j (6 TfrJBWiBUaBaV8.il. SVMMnh 98 
315 p) 004660 NOBBY BARNES 16 IDE£) iD irora) D ifltffl 7-8-8. — KmTWiw 95 
316 (2) 460000 SCORPUS 69 (6) (l%s C OeneOi T OsnsV 6-6-8 _ _J Start 95 

BETTME: 5-1 Kng Cufln. 6-1 Rcwidil Pc'; Clues, fi-i Kng Cua. Itaono ErsniS. 10-1 Roar Sues. Eretf 
Be*. trtenBd Tiq. 13-1 Jm RM Ros*r Lodes. 14-1 otaft 

1995: HAKTA G CWWfl tll-2l J 7ftas 11 or 

FORM FOCUS 
KNG CUBAN 31 2nd to Soot* Tern n tan&op 
am cDtese and dmanca (good to B<m) mto TAL- 
9CTH) TNG (3to beta ofl) 10<6I 4Hi LMO 
ADVOCATE 2HI 2nd fa Msrtaaanytin n MmS- 
cap time dm 4J. rood to Until pHtufUnaft 3an 
RYAWAY BLUES T4*l 3rd ta Reium To Bt«Mon 
m appentoxs sellng handiop a noon dm. good 
to Frrnl wiDi ROSEATE LODGE (lb beta o816-41 
8th. HABETA Deal fctmnwrder Ben hod m 
Iwndican * Portefead lim. good to ton) «<b 
JAVA RED (fib beta off) 34U 5#i GREAT BEAR 

cert Mezronmo head m amatoAs' ImUop at 
rfewasSe ilm good to fern). PC'S CRUISER beat 
Theatie tfcjc 25»l at 16-njnraf tamicap 41 
SouRaeU iAIY imi RCCARTON 41 and ned 3rt 
to Bmaune Goto m tondicap a) ktossebu# (lm, 
rood to firm) penuJtonale stut GLOBE RUWER 
deal Lib Pa5ro *fl m sefljno handles) & min* 
Mm. feim. ROSEATE LOK£ 1U1 'M to 
Utcoano m bdy rider;' Itmhcap at Neansrtd 
dm. good to tomi 

KING CURAN 

3.45 LANGS SUPREME HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.038:615yd) (8 runners) 

KFaion 
JQtai 
J Garni 

401 (5) 362-005 BRANSTON HANK 10 (P) (J Dortd AOeiD Sfci J ftnadoi 9-7 
402 (8) 5023)0 BOWUERS BOY 7 (Dfl) (BDrtfi Raongt J Qbim 9^_ 
m (6) 001040 CRAJGNAWN 29 p.DEI [M Grubtil i Bary 9-4 
404 (2) 306655 HQH UtAJESTffi 24 (V/.G) (Ski) Ai UTahey Pamas) M Vtone 9-1 JFartonr 
405 (3) 2344B 8UTTERWCK BELLE 51 (BUteMtci Race Cot BFtay 9-0 ACuftaae 
406 (7) 301143 NATURAL KEY 19 (COf) (H ODannrt) DHaion Jones 94). AKartay 
407 (1) 24-1005 CHARMKG BRIDE 1121&) iI>SMe<Ls)S'ftitans8-i& .. . . KDoriey 
408 |4) 632320 PATHAZE 12(F) (N Vfinmeri N BycroB 8-3..J Fanning 

8ETTW6: 9-1 Braretro DanL 7-2 BUBsnert BeOe. 4-1 ttawl Key. 6-1 Botar, Boy. 8-1 HNi MatfeLc. 
Charm eng Bnde. 10-1 atfm 

1995- ULTRA BEET 9-3 J Weaver (4-1) P HasAen 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 

96 

BRANSTON DAFWf 3NI Stfi oi 12 to Oaiey m 
haedhap a) TKrJ (5L poodl BOMBS 80Y Deal 
FWsiene 1 'A n 5-nnw Oei dates al Portabad 
<61. good to ftml whti CftUGNAKN (3to bate ofl) 
2»l 4ti H0H UAJE6TC 8t4l 9) of 7 to Un) 
OtiwEi in cbima al Haytioct (61. good to but) 
BUTTERWCX RBI F gill 5#» o( 6 to B Open n 
hvetoap al Wanrfrt (71. good to Brm) NATURAL 

KEY heal PATHAZE (4b hello at) )MI oi 4-nma 
(aidtati cww come aid dtotana (flood to bm) 
bst martti CHARMMG BRIDE a Stti to 2eida 
Zor* ii Red car haatcro (71 gdod la ttonj. 
PATHAZE 3) 2nd to Pajaboy in come aid Ss- 
Bnta fmScan (good to wm) penufthnae Hal «di 
NATLRAl PffY [lib vent ofl) TO 3rd. 
SeteODt NATURAL KEY 

4.15 GAETAN BILLIARD CHAMPAGNE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3.927 lm 3116yd) (6 runners) 
an (3) 0- SWFT MOVE 343(0 gCtalPttwe* 4-9-2 .. . — 
M2 (5) 0 HZZY BOY 23 (linifirwBrfc ilW6| Ud| P MonEfll J-4-13.. 
5(0 M) 34 VANADMI ORE 15 IE GOmwnfflJEne 3-8-13- 
aM (2) 3-433 DIMC 32 (Mn J SirfWdt A 3mw1 38-8 - 

(6) DWB0WAN (fl Scad) Mr: U Bewley 3-38.. 
506 10 006000 KAGRAL M&tftGHT 47 ID lrara) 0 Inasa 3-W . . . 

BfTTHG.- 4-5 Dirtne. 2-1 VfcraAm Oe 6-1 Duhnod. 25-1 fey ft*. Swl Mow. Magical Utongft 
1095: ROYAL EXPRESSION 3-8-H K DeMey (Ml be] Ita U Revriey 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 

.. Al 
JBunfd(71 

J Fertene 
SWKmt 

K Daisy 
. Knt TUfer 

SWBT HOVE 88) to* o( 12 to tap You Kstance 
n cbne wa comse and tabnee (good) HZZt 
BOY 651 9th d H to Ocal Jwei in nukfcn a) Ayr 
(lm 21. good) VANADUU 0W Til 2nd d 7 to 
Royal Read in neiden A Tlmt i lm. good to Sim) 

on pendhnBle start DMNE HI 2nd id 9 to Itejft 
n tanto eg Yarofii (lm 2V. rood) MASCAL 
U0NIGHT 23 9n ol 11 to Eladati In handicap al 
Rota dm 2). trim. 
Sefectiot OVK 

4.45 HAMILTON HEAVY PUWT EXHIBITION HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O £3.330:1m 3116yd) (10 runners) 

Ul 
ac 
603 
m 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 

17) 
PI 
|8) 

(ID) 
(11 

Hi 
|6) 

(5) 
(9l 
(2) 

0-13123 SIEGE PERIODS 119 (BF.F.SJ (S Demncle] S Wilhams 9-7_ KOatoy 
3342 TOTEM DANCER 8 (Bq iPonmS Bk#$) J £** »-7. DPta&(3) 

000321 BJU. TMWTTIE 4 |F) (Lady Nrtcn oi SWtatfl U T*n*ns 9-? (5aj M KH*y (3) 
5-00002 KHABAR 391 to. N Steta) R BaUirm 9-4 . _ . HBasdman(5) 
036162 OflOA«e) 12 (F) (D)(PEbdrn)EAltai9-1.. .. . KWon 

640-040 MONO IADY 7 (UonTOHc fttaesnes] D (bydn Jene B-10-AUackay 
536460 SHP^ DANCER 17 (D masa] p hpa BO- On Titer £ 

0-00035 COTTAGE PRflCE 9 (Ml A Thaw) J (tan 7-10 .... T Mans 88 
000015 MYSTIC TMES 5 (CJ,G( (C Barta&e.T Saek) B Abcaogan 7-10 JUn 94 
00-060 HALUXaD 21 (W Sntn) T Etamgtcr7-l0.L CtHTOdC 89 

LonO hantop: Mage Prfnce 7-1. Mystc T(ne H. Hafited 7-6 
BETTING: 3-1 FuJUnate 7-2Drda)nad 4-1 Tcsem toca. 5-1 Siege Penifta. 7-1 KhAa.8-i Unra lady 10- 
1 uys&c rnw. 14-1 aim 

1995: DAILY STARLIGHT 9-7 W Wgharo (100-301 Uru 6 HaSeny 8 oi 

FORM FOCUS 

SEGE PERILOUS ho) ad id 15 to 6o-Gd-Pom* 
Raoet in CarteJe hntaap dm 41. oood to soft! 
penultimate s&rt with DRPAftO I7n beta utf) 
:5J % TOTEM DANCER II 2nd al 5 to Orifefi 

of 9 to Somtea in Ayi handicap dm 3, good). 
MONO LADY 3 W «| 0111 m Proton n Mito 
nann'Kzp dm a rood In fami ponnBNnaa start 
COTTAGF PmXTMrtiiriiiki.. 

Hannon’s 
filly hits 
rich vein 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

MISS STAMPER underlined 
what a bargain buy she was 
for just .7.500 guineas at the 
yearling sales when romping 
away with the lr£73.500 first 
prize in the Tattersalls Breed¬ 
ers Stakes at the Curragh on 
Saturday. 

Already successful in the 
Weatherbys Super Sprint at 
Newbury and, more recently, 
in a Newmarket nursery. 
Miss Stamper pushed her 
earnings to beyond the 
£150.000 mark when complet¬ 
ing a four-timer for trainer 
Richard Hannon. 

Miss Stamper, the 3-1 joint- 
favourite with Aidan O’Bri¬ 
en’s Melleray. was produced 
by David Harrison to tackle 
another British raider Paddy 
Lad. from the Rae Guest 
stable, approaching the final 
furlong before drawing dear 
on the favoured stands’ side. 
Pelham, also trained by 
Hannon, finished third. 

Earlier, Robert Songster's 
Equal Rights (John Reid) came 
from last to first to win the 
group three Futurity Stakes by 
lb lengths from the Mick 
Channon-trained Recondite. 

Pilsudski wins 
in Germany 

PILSUDSKI. vigorously rid¬ 
den by Walter Swinburn, ran 
on strongly to beat Germany 
by threequarters of a length in 
the £146396 Mercedes Benz 

Grosser Preis von Baden, at 
Baden-Baden yesterday. 

Michael Statue's ll-l chance 
won in record time to give 
Swinburn his most important 

success since his return from a 
six-month absence on August 
12. Pilsudski's next race is 
likely to be in the Arc. 

TRAINERS 

M Joftntor 
RHanon 
H Cecil 
jbmy 
JDuibp 
PCoto 
J&ir 
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64 88 72 1 
63 90 68 1 
77 43 40 2 
76 73 65 I 
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61 51 43 1 
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56 46 40 
52 38 » 
50 49 43 

JOCKEYS 

■91.62 
■25BB7 
-2423 
-74.74 

-10062 
-620 

+70 58 
-1142D 

-38.06 

H ta Nroa tote 
Ml 101 75 15 -64.48 
127 90 99 2 +2136 
115 106 10& 0 -SL2B 

Saturated fixture list keeps 
dissenters in full voice 

An endearing but exas¬ 
perating trait within 
raring is the acute 

desire for anyone remotely 
connected with the sport to 
make themselves heard. Rac¬ 
ing has media outlets to 
burn: whether you are the 
champion jockey or just 
plain disgusted from Ton- 
bridge Wells, the odds are 
that your views will find a 
platform for their expression. 

In this respect, John 
McCririck. the Channel 4 
Racing pundit is very much 
the fairy atop the Christmas 
tree. McCririck is Tinker 
Bell, the undisputed purvey¬ 
or of opinion who generally 
makes good use of his oppor¬ 
tunities. However, anyone 
dropping in on the raring 
press for a day would surely 
recoil at the apparent anar¬ 
chy within its ranks. 

1 f the letters pages are to be 
believed, the British Horse¬ 
racing Board (BHB) is as 
effective as a West End farce; 
there is no racetrack in the 
country with consistent 
ground; the facilities for 
racegoers are a disgrace; 
racehorse owners represent 
the height of avarice by their 
desire not to plough money 
into a bottomless pit; and the 
judgment of Henry Cedi 
nine-times champion trainer, 
is worse than an eccentric 
High Court practitioner on a 
bad day. 

The case of Cecil is per¬ 
haps the best example. A 
recent letter, published in the 
trade press, admonished the 
trainer for ignoring Tony 
McGfone for the vacancy of 
stable jockey. Cecil preferred 
the up-and-coming Kierea 
Fallon, and the McGlone 
supporter, positively spitting 
with rage, took Cedi to task 
in no uncertain terms. This is 
akin to an anonymous golf¬ 
ing enthusiast having a plat¬ 
form to berate Nick Faldo 
over his choice of caddy. It 
simply would not happen. 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
Commentary 

A supreme verbal contor¬ 
tionist would struggle to 
satisfactorily respond to ev¬ 
ery complaint lodged against 
the BHB. That may explain 
why two former politicians. 
Lord Wakeham and Brian 
Walden, were left to fight out 
the nomination for the 
BHB’s chair. Bui one com¬ 
plaint, forwarded from a 
number of different sources, 
has been voiced so often in 
recent months that the BHB 
cannot realistically ignore it 
for much longer. 

They are saying it the 
length and breadth of the 
country: there is just too 
much raring. It is not pos¬ 
sible to enjoy a visit to the 
local bookmaker for the bar¬ 
rage of opportunities to bet, 
each allocated a promotional 
slot between commentaries 
from here, there and every¬ 
where. 

The BHB’s response to a 
bulging fixture list is to 
dismiss the complaint by 
riling the various parties 
whose needs must be satis¬ 
fied. For a start, the vast 
majority of fixtures are allo¬ 
cated according to the re¬ 

quirements of off-course 
bookmakers. Then they must 
consider the needs of race¬ 
courses. who. quite natural¬ 
ly, want to race on weekends. 
Bank Holidays and in the 
evenings, when racegoers 
are free to attend. This, 
argues the BHB, is why the 
fixture list continues to grow. 

No one denies the logic 
behind the BHB’s argument. 
No one can argue that the 
BHB is handing out fixtures 
without due consideration. 
No one questions the BHB’s 
desire to please as many 
entities as it can. But there 
comes a point where cold 
logic is usurped by the end- 
product. If the general feel¬ 
ing is that there is too much 
raring, one cannot defend 
the position by explaining 
why. As the Tories aid with 
their Poll Tax proposals, it is 
more prudent to accept that 
the argument, although 
sound in logic, is simply not 
working. 

Of course, the great major¬ 
ity of fixtures are allocated in 
accordance with bookmaker- 
inspired criteria which has 
the general endorsement of 
tbe BHB. The criteria are 
almost exclusively governed 
by stimulating betting turn¬ 
over, which is so crucial to 
both organisations. Again, 
one cannot question the log¬ 
ic but the feeling in many 
quarters is that we may have 
reached saturation. 

Horserace betting turn¬ 
over is under pressure, not 
just from the lottery but slot 
machines, betting on Irish 
lottery numbers and other 
sports. Its share of overall 
betting turnover will almost 
certainly decline. The worst 
thing to do with a product 
declining in popularity is to 
offer more of iL 

In the medium and longer 
term, raring may derive 
greater benefit from a more 
balanced programme to put 
before the public 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Komof. 2.30 Classic Crest 3.00 Nocsfchim. 
3.30 Trade Wind. 4.00 Wise Advice. 4.30 Du raid. 

DOING: RRM SIS 

2.00 BUCHANAN ORIGINAL JUVBflLE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.322.2m) tfrunnere) 

1 KBW0F 30 IF) U Hantartll J R Gan 
2 ROYAL RAPPORT 9 (V) i OH** 10-10 Ifctoel BraanmS - 

USSB4PUL5E 16FMu J Bww 10-5.. . TDasenrteP) - 
4-5 tare*. 5-4 topi Rapport 10-1 Hfca iWW 

2.30 THELMA, MARJORIE, LYNDA AND JOYCE 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,238:2m 41 IlOycf) (4) 

1 15-0 CLAS9C CREST 79 (V.F) 6 Moon 5-11-10 KBartKy® 
2 24P- YOUNG STTVEN 188 (31 # Af*rp5-11-t. SMcDoigU94 
3 S3S WHATSSECRETD 4 IBtHAteontiei 4-11-1. .. MDwprgg 
4 U52 ARRANGE A GAftC 7 (B) Miss J Bom 9-10-0. S Taytor (5) - 

11-10 Cljsw Ores. 9-4 Whirs Secrato. 7-2 Yocmfl Steen. t0-J Amngr A Dane 

3.00 LCLPBi LASER SELLING HAffflICAP CHASE 
(£2,512:2m 110yd) (4 mreras) 

1 2103 NDCATCHM ZD (VJJJfr.G^I K Morgan 7-11-10 A S Sate 96 
2 15f- ANTHONY BELL 331 (COES) T Can 10-11-9. P Mwn 89 
3 P5P- LAIHE-D 100 (B.CF.G.S) D L»n612-10-6.. . J Buta ffi 
4 -862 BUYBtS DREAM 4 (VjF)BE1»uo6-16-4 .. GC*a(3) - 

*4 Noatchkn. 3-1 Antony Bed. 7-2 Buyorc Dram. 20-1 Uule-Q 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; Hexham; 2,00 Royal Rappcn. 3 00 
Laurte-0. 

3.30 KEOGH AN'S ALE HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£2.138: 2m) (6) 

1 440- SHARPSENSADONIQFICDJjElBvke6-11-11 . PlfamflO 
2 -121 TRADEVWO20p(aM)JpStoM1-7lfchtatowi»(S) 91 
3 6-M WCRDSMTH8F ID.G.S) )1 Hare&-1D-11 DGrttfer 98 
4 640- B0LANEY GH. 122 <Dfl F Msrbgh 7-10-5 • A Dobbin g) 
5 10/ THALfROSICFGMom6-10-3.JCteagfran - 
G 000- STAGS FHX 98 (D.FJj) I Cutobol 11-10-0 Carol Cohben 97 

W To* Wnrt 3-1 HonfciMft. 7-2 s»p Seramo. 5-1 Ttaieai 2P-1 otter. 

4.00 JOHN HOGG HAULAGE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,879. 2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 6433 WISE AWKE 16 (D/j M HamnoM E-11-10 RGamOyffl 
2 3P-" STAIGUE FORT 4 (BFf.Gl Dam Stub 8-11-6 P «iwn 97 
3 0513 GEORGE ASHFORD 7 (VJFfJG) K Uo>pn f-11-5 A S Smffli 98 
4 4P46 HISS EWKO 4 (CDJai Ues LRosca 1O-1O-13 A Thornton 87 

6-4 Gcmro Asntonl. 7-4 SJaigie Fort 94 iVut Aunt* 13-1 U« frriM 

4.30 FEDERATION BREWERY SPECIAL ALE 
NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE (£1.238 2m) (10) 

1 1- DURA014? (FjDanjiSnwh 4-11-9 RGuen - 
2 HENPECKED M htamnun) 5-11-4 . . R Ganffly - 
3 . TEDDY EDWARD Ur; A Nii^hlro S11-4 .. M Foster - 
4 KOUASE7HtiUngte4-M-I, ASSirtf. - 
5 NASHU0RE Ms J Bmci 4 -11-T__ JP Byrne - 
6 33 POWBUU. SPIRIT 12 J O'Shea 4-i k'MctadBroran (5) - 
7 6- SXXft WARRIOR 100C Thonmn 4-11-2. - HHomjcfc. (7) - 
a THE noneuflhtai 4-11-3.— MUatoREy - 
9 AMBER SAM6L® I PUrt 5-10-13.NSmWl - 

10 POUJFUMASJItems6-10-13 ... . DGafcgter - 

3-1 Duiid. 7-? Pmertui Spn. 4-1 Hefpected. 5-1 Kamauph. 6-1 amen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: J O'Shea. 8 «*nr, from 14 rimers, 57 14b. T Can, 4 
bom 17.235%. B Elteoa 4 bom 20. 200V Mss L ftastal. 3 bom 
16. im Denys Smtt. 4 from 23,17.4%. 
JOCKEYS: P Mwn. 18 warns boro 75 rates. 24 0%: N Borttey. 9 
bum 39. 23.1%. A Dobbin. 19 tarn B6, 221%. J Bute. 4 bom 2b. 
154*. A Thornton. 9 bom 62 145%: PCaMI, 6 bom 44 136* 

Hughes suspended for early finish 
RICHARD HUGHES was suspended for six 
days after riding a finish a circuit too soon in 
the Shelton Trenching Systems Handicap at 
Wolverhampton on Saturday night 

Hughes set off in front in the extended one 
and threequarter mile contest on Mapengo 
and dashed his mount dear of his II rivals on 
the exit to the back straight after covering three 
furlongs. Mapengo was well dear when 
Hughes eased up passing the post only for the 
five-year-old to be overtaken as the runners set 
out for their second circuit. 

Hughes was found guilty of irresponsible 
riding and admitted that he rode a finish and 

started to pull up his mount with a circuit of the 
race stQI remaining. 
.Tire jockey’s ban from next Monday to 

Saturday week (September 14). takes in the 
entire St Leger meeting. Hughes said: "I don't 
think it's severe I deserved it I’d like to 
apologise to the public who backed him. 
There’s been so much racing and ! had been 
rushing." 

Mapengo’s trainer, John Culiinan, said: "I 
was not pleased with what he did. but 1 do 
think he was hard done by to get six days. But 
it was irresponsible as he did not acquaint 
himself with the distance of the race." 

Sandown Park 
Going: good 
2.00 (71 16yd) T. fen Lucy Run (G 

&-1), 2, Maraud (9-1), 3. 
Summervite Wood (14-1). Banwood 
CraoKere 11-2 lav. 13 iwi.NK.hdR 
Guest Tote. £9.50. £230. £390. £7 50 
DF. £290. Trio. £228 80 CSF. £67 39. 
Incest £926.72. 

235 (lm 2f 7yd) 1. Roufarfalne (Mr T 
McCarthy, 6-1); 2. Kaafih Homm (5-2 lav); 
3, Rwal OvetSion (7-1). 16 ran 2*1 HI 
W Mur. Tote; £8.20,1250. £150. £2.10. 
DF £8 00. ThO' £16.10. CSF. £1&78 

3.10 (1m 14yd) 1. Wandering Star (N 3.10 (im I4ya) l. wanoenng star (N 
Day. 12-1); 2 Miss Urtwereal (8-1): 3. 
Yamuna (7-2 (ayJ. H ran. II. 2. J 
Fanshawe. Tale- £16.10. £3.20. £260. 
£1 JO DF- £104 10. Trio. £337.10. CSF 
£96.40 

3.40 (51 Byd) 1. Crowded Avenue (S 
Senders. 7-1). 1 Dashing Blue (7-1), 3, 
Top Banana (7-1) Peart LTAzui 5-2 lav 
13 ran. NR. AnseSman tel, a. P MakJn. 
Tote: £8 JO; £230. £220. £1.90. DF. 
£16.30 Trio- E17 30. CSF; £52.64. 
Trfcasl: £26000. 

4.15 (1m2f 7yd) 1. NhialBDoyte. 20-1): 
a Af^uErG (11-2): 3. Ottton Foe (12-1): 4. 
Sharoical (&-2 lav) 20 ran H). v?l M 
Johnson Tote* £32.90. £5.80, £170, 
£2.90. £160 OF £9\2D. Tno- £300.90 
CSF: £t2l.E2. Trtcasc £1,306.76 

4.45 (Im H) 1. Ivor's Flutter ID Griffiths, 
16-1); 2. Compass Porter (20-1): 3. 
Bob's Ploy (14-1). Noreong 4-1 fev. 12 
ran. W. 1*1. D Efemrth To(e. £2120; 
£4.60, £5.B0, £4.10 DF: £198 10. Tno- 
£486.20. CSF- E247.86 Tncatt 
£4.09392 

5.20 (lm 14vdj| t. Ruwy (W Carson. 16- 
1); 2. YiAon Hope n 1-41 pv); 3, Schsrma. 
(25-1). 14 im tel. 21. C Benste&d To(e. 
E14jQ0', C2.9Q, £1.80. £730. DF-CSCTO 
T^r. Mm nr rfre "e'* r-r 

Chester 
Going: good lo soil 

135 (6) 18yd) 1. Andreyev (R Hughes. 
6-5 lav), 2, Gloss Refeove (7-2); 3. 
Btavghsart (8-1). 6 ran 4). sh hd. R 
Hannoa Tote £220; £1.30. £200. DF 
£3.90 CSF: £6.16 

230 (51 16yd) 1. Penttiar (J F Egan. 
14-1). 2. Swynloid Dream (10-1): a 
insrtwr Trader 0-2 p-lavj Qonoos Ara- 
gen 9-24-Iav 15/an NR: Go Hever God 
H hd. P Evans. Tote £14.70; £3.10. 
£350. £1.50 DF. £7340 Trio- £4320 
CSF- £137 7B. TrtcasL- £501.28. 

3.00 (71122yd) 1, My Gaiety (D WngW, 
4-1 tevl. 2 JO fiteS (9-11.3. Rebel County 
(13-2), 4. Maple Bay (16-1) 18 ran. ml, 
tel A Bailey Toe: £4 00. £140. £200. 
£210. £580 DF: fIBlO Tno £3890 
CSF £3947. Trtcaa £22248 

Scimitar (T 
11; 3. Snow 

330 (lm 5( 89yd) 1. 
Ourm. 8-1); 2 
Prnc»3(&-2) YwnJafneetS-2lav.9ran 
1W. nk P Cote. Tote. £10 00; £2.60. 
C5.40. El .40. DF. £171 80 Trio- £36730 
CSF: £213.17 TricacL Ef 839 49. 

4.00 (1 m 4166ye01. Ramands (O Urbina. 
8-13 fdv). 2. Heart (5-1): 3. Supamova 
[11-4). 3 ran 'ti. 71. L Cumaru Tote: 
11 60 OF £240 CSF- £3.18 

4JO (71 2yd) 1.1 Can't Remember (J F 
Egan. 6-11:2. Green Jewel (7-2 ji-lavj; 3, 
Snecura (9-2). E<d To Rio 7 2|-tev 8 ran 
NR Abslong Queen, fed Garter. 1 ftl. «! 
P Evans. Tole; £9 80. £l 70. £150. £220 
DF. £3050 Trio: tB030 CSF. £3695 
Tftcast £13623. 

Placopot £136.50. Qvadpot £2750. 

Ripon 
210 1. Another Nightmare (9-1); 2 
Wardara (B-l). J. Doug's FoUy (16-1): 4, 
Disco Boy (9-1) Runs In The Famfiy 7-1 
{(tv V) mn 

3501. For OldTimw Sake (7-2). 2. Bold 
African (15-2): 3. Bg Ben (7-2). Fume 
Prospaa 100-30 tew. 6 ran. 
4.201 .Certain Magic (3-1 lav): 2. HuigAI 
Lady (12-1); 3. Treasue Touch (12-1) 15 
ran 
4-50 1. Triple Leap (11-8 lav). 2 Classic 
Parisian (5-1); 3. Pap TaM11-4) lOran 

Wolverhampton 
7.00 1. Imperial Garten (1G-1); 2. The 
Wyandotte Inn (11-8 tevl, 3. My Girl 
(16-1) Tran NR.Vemder'sGift. 
730 1. People Direct (8-1); 2 MedanO 
(25-1). 3. Ouirufl Martin (14-i|. Yeoman 
Ciiver 11-4 lav. 13 ran. 
8.00 1. Backwoods (6-1). 2. Drama King 
17-1). 3. Wed Arranged (20-1). Wedada 
4-1 lav 11 ran NR- In The Money. 
8.30 1. Sea-Deer (4-5 lav). 2. S#w ViMn 
The Band 3, Ohercn's Dan (10-1) 
13 ran. 

9.00 1. Impy Fox (10-1); 2. Wndbom 
(9-2): 3. Mupdll Express (1G-1). Com 
craf-a 5-4 lav. i) ran 

9.30 1, Formost (11-10 lav): Z Shahik 
(2-1)'. 3. Heaihyatte Lady (M-1) 13 ran. 

Perth 
250 1. Rosse) 2. Ret Frem {4-5 
lav): 3. Phar Qosar (25-1). 5 ran. 
Z50 1. Cfetart Memory (Ewns Iav),2. 
Scrabo View (6-4). 3. National ChOta 
(5-1). 3 ran. 

32D 1, Good Hand (4-7 lav); 2, Blooming 
Spring (7-41: 3. Krafingen (10-1) 3 ran. 
T8T Acajou IH. Caatter^al 
3-551. Super Sharp (4-1), 2. Beldir»(4-9 
lavi: 3. Btang Tray (9-2). 3 ran. 
4251. Sarmteran (5-2 jMgvl; 2, Wamdtra 
(4-1): 3. Eden Dancer (5-2 jl-(av) 6 ran 
4.55 1, Bom To Plea&e (7-4 taV): 2. 
Tastreei 120-1J.3. TafceTwo (3-11. 5 ran 
MR Bri,*HAnnM 

3 

* 
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Victoria Walker spends a day with Britain’s world-beating clay pigeon shooters and finds herself addicted 

The only gun ever to 
have passed through 
my hands is a fluores¬ 
cent pink water pis¬ 

tol. Tite only gun that is. until I 
was given a 12-gauge over- 
undcr double barrelled shot¬ 
gun. 1 was always quite proud 
of my ability to handle myself 
in a water fight, but suspect 
that this is perhaps not the 
best training for serious clay 
pigeon shooting. 

Undeterred, ~ I approached 
the idea of a day to be spent 
with Britain's top shooters 
feeling intrepid. Yet as I drew 
nearer to the Grimsthorpe 
Shooting Gruund (home to 
this year's British Open Sport¬ 
ing Championship) in Lincoln¬ 
shire, this bravado dissipated 
into unease and then, as 1 
entered the entrance gates, 
downright fear. 

How on earth would I 
manage a gun with my slip¬ 
pery banana fingers? Indeed, 
should anyone be allowed to 
place one in my hands? The 
thought of the impending hu¬ 
miliation of missing every 
target was almost enough to 
make me turn the car around 
and head hume. 

Perhaps sensing my tension 
on arrival, the organisers put 
me in the hands of John 
Bidwell. the world champion, 
i was kitted nut with sunglass¬ 
es to keep the glare out of my 
eyes and protect them from 
possible flying shards: a shoot¬ 
ing jacket — the very one that 
John wore when he won his 
world title — a 12-gauge over- 
under Beretta and a 
Theakston sponsorship cap to 
pose in. 

Grimsthorpe hosted more 
than 1.000 competitors in this 
year's British Open. There 
were 14 traps, with competi¬ 
tors shooting rounds of 100 
cartridges. The top shooters 
can get scores in the 90s. 
although 50 to 60 is regarded 
as about average. 

With these figures ringing 
in my ears I approached the 
first trap — a springing teal. 
This is a trap where the target 
is shot vertically into the air. to 
simulate the flight pattern of 
teal as they fly up from a pond 
or marshland. John showed 
me how to place the butt of the 
gun into my shoulder, with its 

Joining 
the top 

guns for 
feats 

of clay 

DOUBLE RED 

j||yg 

body supported by my left 
hand. I rested my cheek 
against the wooden part of the 
handle and allowed my eyes to 
travel the length of the barrel. 

"You won’t miss the first 
clay. I promise you," John 
asserted confidently. “Thai’s 
because I'll be guiding it," he 
added, grinning. He was 
right. The second clay pigeon 
(they are actually made from 
pitch and chalk) was for me to 
try alone. I followed its vertical 
trajectory, simply pointing the 
gun as John had taught me. 
and pulled die trigger. 1 closed 
my eyes (a silly reflex). When I 
opened them, the flat black 
disc was falling back to earth. 
My heart said;. I’d missed. 
“What are you sighing for?" 
said John, "you don’t need to 
smash it to smithereens, only 
nicking it counts, too." By closing my eyes I 

had missed the point 
of impact of my first 
solo shot — I re¬ 

solved to keep my eyes open 
from then on. To my utter 
surprise and intense glee 1 hit 
all ten targets pulled. 

The first championship was 
held at Wimbledon Park. 
London, in 1893 by the Inani¬ 
mate Bird Shooting Associ¬ 
ation. There were 44 entries 
and the winner hit nine out of 
the ten targets. Clay pigeon 
shooting was featured at the 
second Olympic Games held 
in Paris in 1900. Britain won 
the team event. 

Even today, it is a sport in 
which Britain dominates, par¬ 
ticularly in the discipline. Eng¬ 
lish Sporting, which features a 
variety of traps. In this year’s 
world championships at 
Goodwood, Britain won gold 

This week's Primary Update 
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Target practice at Grimsthorpe Shooting Ground, in Lincolnshire: Victoria Walker with John Bidwell, the world champion. To her surprise, she hit all ten targets pulled 

medals in the men’s team and 
individual events. The wom¬ 
en's individual title was won 
by a Briton. Edith Barnes, and 
the juniors took gold in both 
team and individual discip¬ 
lines. 

After my success at the 
springing teal, I tried my hand 
at crossing pigeon. Here the 
targets flew across my line of 
vision, singly or in pairs from 
left to right Needless to say, 
my beginner’s luck suddenly 
evaporated. I managed to hit 
quite a few single targets, but 
doubles simply confused me 
and I only succeeded hitting 
both targets once. 

I was using 24-gram car¬ 
tridges. which are lighter than 
the usual 28-gram ones and 
give slightly less of a kick- 
back. I must confess I was 
expecting far more of a kick 
than was actually the case. It 
was surprisingly easy and 
curiously addiriive. 

1 am not alone in my desire 
for more. Clay pigeon shoot¬ 
ing is one of the country’s 
fastest-growing sports. Mem¬ 
bership of the Clay Pigeon 
Shooting Association (CPSA) 
has increased by 180 per cent 
in the past ten years and the 
number of affiliated clubs has 
grown by 130 per cent- The 
proportion of women mem¬ 
bers in particular has in-, 
creased dramatically. 

Indeed, it is one of the few 
sports that can be taken up 
and enjoyed at a competitive 
level with very little training. 
Although there are four class¬ 
es. which "stream" shooters in 
a sort of handicap system 
based on ability, there is no 
theoretical reason why a rela¬ 
tive newcomer cannot find 
himself pitched against the 
world champion in a competi¬ 
tion. There are very few sports 
which could make that claim. 

The costs of taking up clay 
pigeon shooting can vary enor¬ 
mously. All-indusive intensive 
lessons at a gun club can cost 
about £50 per hour. But for 
shooters who do not want 
lessons, and own their own 
guns, the sport is much cheap- 
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Victoria Walker (second from left) is shown the course 

er. A round of 50 targets is 
generally under £8 and car¬ 
tridges are priced at about £20 
per 100. Guns can cost any¬ 
thing from a ample of hun¬ 
dred pounds to several 
thousand. John Bidwell esti¬ 
mates a that a good second¬ 
hand shotgun can be bought 
for about £500. 

Many shooting schools and 
CPSA members are happy to 
advise newcomers and let 
them use their guns. This is an 
ideal way to try the sport for 
relatively little cost before 
making any sort of Larger 
financial commitment 

With more and more people 
becoming interested in the 
sport abroad, particularly in 
France and America, the 
CPSA is keen to attract and 
train more British youngsters. 
In a new scheme the CPSA is 
offering under-18s the chance 
to be taught by such coaches 
as John Bidwefl, Olympic 
international Peter Boden and 
twice English skeet champion, 
Alistair Ford. 

My day at the Theakston 
British Open ground was 
crowned with a display of 
demonstration shooting by. 
John Bidwell. He delighted 
onlookers by hitting just a 
single helium-filled balloon 
out of a bunch of ten and 
creating a "tossed salad" of 
hand-thrown vegetables. It 
was proved to be a throughly 
enjoyable day out. And if I can 
hit moving targets, just about 
anybody can. 
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1 low TO JOIN THE GUNS || 

THERE are three main tj 
used in clay pigeon shootin 

• The over-under has two 
top of the other. 

• The semi-automatic is a si 
capable of firing several r 
succession. Limited to a ma 
of three cartridges. 

• The side-by-side is the tr 
shooting gun. Its barrels ai 
side each other. 

rpes of shotgun Shotgun licences must be obtained from the 
g. police. Certificates cost £43 to obtain and £18 

barrels, one on for renewal. 

Clay Pigeon Shooting Association, 
nele-harrel enn Earistrees Court, Earistrees Road, Corby, 
ounds in quick Northants NN17 4AX. 01536 443566. 

ximum capacity The British Shooting Sports Council. Box 11. 
Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex TN40 1ZZ. 

-aditiona! game John BidwelTs High Lodge Shooting 
e placed along- School; 32 Cotmer Road, Chilton Broad. 

Lowestoft Suffolk NR33 9PW. 01502 565125. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

On today’s hand, from this year’s Hubert Phillips (the national 
mixed teams championship). West found an inspired lead and 
followed up well; but there was a sad end for the defence. 

Dealer West . Love all Aggregate scoring 

*0983 

V92 

♦ Q 94 

*0876 

♦ A J 104 

▼ K 
♦KJ876 
*KJ9 

gpE *66 

*543 

* A 105 32 

*1054 . 

*K72 
VAQJ10B.7S 

♦ — 

* A3 2 

Contract Four II—rt» by South. L—d; frek ot dub* 

West opened One Diamond, 
and after two passes South bid 
Four Hearts. Raymond Brock 
(West) hit on the bright lead of 
the jack of clubs. This deceived 
the declarer into thinking East 
had the king. That doesn't 
really hold water — if East had 
the king of dubs he could not 
have the ace or king of 
diamonds, as in that case he 
would have had enough to bid 
over One Diamond. So if East 
had the king of dubs West 
would have ace-king of dia¬ 
monds, and would have led 
one of them. 

However, dedarer played 
low from dummy on rhe club 
and won in hand with the ace. 
He continued with die ace of 
hearts, and then drew the 
remaining two trumps. He 
continued with a low dub, on 
which Brock played low in 
tempo. That was undoubtedly 
the correct play — first, the 
play to the first trick indicated 
that East was likely to have the 
ten of dubs (else why hadn’t 
dedarer covered die jack); 
second, if the dedarer had the 
ten of dubs it was necessary 
for West to duck to shut out the 
dub suit But Brock had to be 
ready — it was no good 

thinking about what to do 
when the declarer played the 
second dub. Declarer played 
low from dummy, in effect 
hoping West’s holding was 
J 10 9 x. Now how should East 
defend? 

Steve Lodge (East) correctly 
overtook West's nine of dubs 
with the ten, but mistakenly 
attempted to cash the ace of 
diamonds. Dedarer ruffed 
and played a third dub; now 
he had an entry with the queen 
of spades for the thirteenth 
club. Lodge should have 
played a spade after winning 
the dub — that knocks out 
dummy's enfry before declar¬ 
er has set up the dubs. 

The London Trophy is a 
knock-out event for teams of 
four from non-bridge dubs. It 
is run by the London Contract 
Bridge As sedation and spon¬ 
sored by Hilton UK, who 
provide a variety of prizes and 
pay all the fees. For details 
contact C. Leighton on 0181- 
500 0700. Entries dose in mid- 
September. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

150th anniversary 
This year is the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the match victory by 
the great British player How¬ 
ard Staunton against his Ger¬ 
man rival Bernhard Horwitz. 
Staunton won convincingly by 
the score of in a match 
which could be considered a 
fore-runner of modem world 
championship contests. Here 
is Staunton’s best win from the 
match, a game featuring an 
imaginative king march at the 
end. 

White: Bernhard Horwitz 
Blade Howard Staunton 

London 1846 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 
2 M e6 
3 Nt3 d5 
4 exd5 C9td5 
5 Be2 Bd6 
6 c3 Nc6 
7 d3 Qc7 
8 g3 N16 
9 Na3 06 

10 Nc2 CM) 
11 04 ReB 
12 CM) Bd7 
13 Kg2 Re7 
14 Ret Rae8 
15 Bit Cib6 
16 Rxe7 Rxb7 
17 b3 0*14 
18 Ncxd4 QgA 
19 Bd3 Ne4 
20 Bb2 Bc5 

21 Qc2 BxcM 
22 Nxd4 Nxd4 

Diagram of final position 

abedafgh 

23 o«J4 Rc7 
24 Qbl B13+ 
25 Kgl fS 
26 Qel Re7 
27 Bel Kf7 
28 Bfl g5 
29 txg5 Nxg5 
30 Qd2 Kg6 
31 Rc8 Oe6 
32 Rd8 Bg4 
33 Qf4 Nf3+ 
34 Kg2 Qel 
35 Rg8+ ■ Kh5 
While res igns 

There is no defence to... Re2+. 
For example 36 Rxg4 Re2+ 37 
Bxe2 Qxe2+ with mate to 
follow. 

Staunton was not just a 
great player, indeed, the only 
British player who had a real 
claim to be world champion, 
but also a prolific writer. 
Staunton’s name is also per¬ 
petuated through the Staun¬ 
ton pieces, those commonly in 
use for all important national 
and international competi¬ 
tions. 

In this, the sesquicentennial 
year, of his match victory 
against Horwitz, the Staunton 
Society, with Nigel Short as its 
President is active in seeking 
to redress one of the great 
injustices. Staunton's remains 
lie in an unmarked grave, 
identifiable wily from archival 
records, in London’s Ken sal 
Green Cemetery. The object of 
the Staunton Society is to raise 
sufficient hinds to erect a 
suitable memorial to Staunton 
on the site. Donations are 
welcome, while membership 
costs £25 per annum and 
entitles subscribers to regular 
literature about Staunton, and 
attendance at dinners and 
lectures. Those interested in 
supporting the cause should 
write to Brian Clivaz. the 
Treasurer, c/o Simpson’s-in- 
the-Strand, 100 The Strand. 
London WC2. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

winning move 

By Philip Howard 

On target the author with John Bidwell 

PROS PEKT 

a. Transparent plastic material 

b. A stimulating drug 

c. A boulevard or avenue 

ORTH ICON 

a. A camera tube 

b. A glycoprotein 

c. An impostor dentist 

RUBBaBOO 

a. Arabic — “Happy Birthday!" 
b. A kind of porridge 
c. Etonian sfong for geography 

SCHNORRER. 

a. A beggar or scrounger 
b. Yiddish — 3 sleep deprivator 
c. A Gentian ale 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is from 
the game Koch - Richter. Berlin 
1929. Black can make a discovered 
check here by moving his knight 
away from f4, A discovered check 
ran be a powerful weapon and 
here n enabled Black to find a 
route to force checkmate. Can you 
see how? 

Solution on page 46 

tVJrtu- i; 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (AFli Sydney 
£*** >2 VBf W Wesi Coast Fan** 
614 (SOI. Hawthorn is 12 no?| fcTEL. 
towne 15 11 noil. Canton 1611 mo7) bt 

• p*«ng'*»d is Iq(jooi 
W Bnsbane G 15 iSil. Si KiUa 20.24 (1441 
UMatoei^raEtemii13(79) 
blFocHsaay 11 lOirfi) 1 ' 

BASEBALL 
AMB^ICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Daroa 4 

Ow O. Cmcago 11 Toronto 3: 
5 Minnesota 4 fin 12) Texas 5 

Cleveland 3: Now York 6 CaLlexrea Z 
Orttoid ? Boston 0. Baltimore 5 Seattle 2 
Saturday Kanaas Crw 3 Den oil 1 Bam- 
more 7 Seen* 6. Cdcogo 5 Toronto 1; 
MdwautaM „< Minnesota Z. Texas 6 Cteve- 
teirt 3. Oakland B Boson 0: New York 14 
Cs»0ma 3 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Chicago 3 
Ai^na 2 list oamei. Aitama 6 Chtcaoo 5 
(2nd game). Rorxia 3 Cincinnati is«i 
[JMO S Montreal 0 Los Arwetes 7 
Ph^e^a 6 fin 12). Houston 10 PiUs- 
bur^i 0. San Francisco 6 (Jew York 4 S( 
Lews 1 uotorade 4 Saturday. Chicago \“> 
Attsna 0. Houston S Pfls&jrgh 4 NoSTyoi? 
7 San Franosco 2. Cmonnau 22 Rorda 8 
Los Angelas 11 Ri.iafleipn,e 7. Monuod 4 
San Diego 2; Si Lous £ Cotgrado 1 

BOWLS 

WORTHING; Men's All-England Chamw- 
onships: Middleton Cup Inter-county 
championship: Semi-finals: LmctXrtsrwe rx 
Bedfwdstwe 723- 702 (Lines skips Ira R 
Robertson hi D Biown 16- 12. D Skelton w D 
Thompson 19-17. D Wilson hr R Thomoson 
23-IB. K Keihv tost lo T Andrews 11-30 C 
Auckland bi B Beoumoni 28-15 S Skeft'on 
bi D Hancock 26-10). Worceslerstwe hr 
Surrey 124-113 (Wares skips tarsi I Madden 
U S Tijoti^ 23-16. I Jenkins lost lo W 
Richards 17-22. 0 Borthwid. toy 10 J 
SuSjSf* 1T-2S. G Buigess bt M Gverngton 
25-17. R Stanley hi J Kenton 21-1& M 
OfctooH bi J Graham 21-151. Final: Lincoln- 
shire br Worcestersfwe 112-102 liras 
sk4js lirsi S Skelton Last 101 Madda* 14-22, 
a koifrr drew wnh G Burgess 19-19 D 
Wilson toa lo R Slanley 14-20. R Robertson 
W B Borthwick 27-9 D Auckland lost lo 1 
Jenk ire. 11-23. D Skelton bt M CHdnai! 27-9|. 
LEAMINGTON SPA: Double Century Eng- 
Ihh Women's Championships: Pans: 
Final: G Fitjqeraid and A Moore iHaynes 
Park. Homchuicft) bt S Jones and S 
Hawkswonh (Bridport) 18-13 Mother and 
daughter Pairs: Quarter-finals: L Smrth 
and Y Francis (Warts) ta S Srrtth and L 
Smith (Nortjfr) 18-17. C Nonhall and C 
Nonhali (Devon) bt P Farera arw P Lowfl 
(Ess&»l 29-14. R Smith and M Snvlh (EssaxI 
w M Christmas and J Tunbridge (Cam¬ 
bridge) 18-15: S Bames and j Bames 
fheni) b! A Gowshall and C Gcwshafl 
(Lmcsi 17-15. Semi-finals: Snvth and 
France tn rjonhaJJ and Normal 19-11. 
Bames bi Smhh and Smith 24-18. Cham¬ 
pions ot Champions: Fist round: J 

Fawcen iNatferonj bt V Lander (Plymouth 
OW Saw*) 21-19, p Reynolds (Pol*. 

»5tnai bi E Bessel {Yeowj) 
S Page (Baldoc*# bl C DanWte 

OtowWitoft Raiwayi £t-t2 Second round- 
FavtCCT bt Reynolds 2116. T Waraham 
iNauswonm tn Page 21-13, G Doner 

W P L&mfiheud (Cowpiam 
Haresi21-15.G Buckatt (South 
UNey (Urford; Beds) 2MB; U Baker 
fBtackwdj W S Btaonflieki (Conhaughtj 2i- 
15. R MwMge (Loughborough) or B Pur 
'HurupMviep3.ru| 21-4. D Prun iSuidtr- 
jandi bt M Haywood (Btossomfieid) 21-5: M 

--. ti-o r iwHiiam 
bi S While {hJngs. ton) 2T-10: D 

P"OM[ReddJOil DtSHafl (Carnttfslge Park) 
21-20. M Pncc (Bumnany bt S I 

11. L Wmeheafl iHwtav BC) A Lcnme 
(Seaton Burn) 21-14 Third round: Fawcefl 
WWaieham 2i-l£ Danwi bi Bucken 21-6. 
Barker bt Momk» 21-14; PraO tx Mamra 
21-19. Fltzgerakf tx Newnhnm 21 -12- p»ca 
bl Fin 21-15: Oarkf- bt RawSngs 21-11 
Whitehead tx Howden 21-ia Royal Prtzo 
Under-25 smaloa: Quarter-finals: C Haney 
tCurrtaraiMC&aEe IBcdtonlshse)21-1v 
A Gwvcnali (Lrasi bi S Bames (Ken?) 2i-fr. 
JS.Hreffley iWltsi bi L Whrtehcad INortoflii 
21-10. H Poiwt iMhAMKerl M L Srrwh 
(Works) 2i-5 Semi-finals: Peuin bt Hraley 
21-6. GowshaJi bi Haney 21-19 

BOXING 
THE POINT. Dublin: World Boxing 
taathenmughi championship: Naseem 
Ham^J (SnetlteW. holder] bi Manuel Me¬ 
dina iMexl rsc 11m Intsmalionaf Boxing 
Federation featharwefghi championship: 
Tom Johnson (US. hc*cfer| bt Ramon 
Guzman (Van) pi- World Boxing Associ¬ 
ation cnuservietght championship-- Hate 
Miller (US. hokJeri tx James Heath iUS) rsc 
Tin 

PANAMA CJTY:_ 
(12mds)- Robeno Duran (Pan) bt 1 
(Mer) ko is| 

CRICKET 

bout 
:l Cruz 

UNDER-19 CHAMPIONSHIP: RAF Vkie 
Lane. Uxbridge: Middlesex 280-9 (A G 
Norman 113. 6 Murray 55) and 121-2 (S A 
Sehmod 81) 'jiouceaerafKa 267 (C M W 
Read 09: M j Webb 5-65) Middlesex won 
by 13 runs on first nmngs 
TlLNEY WOliB'J'S NATIONAL CUP: Fi¬ 
nal: Redoudtabies (Cheam) 109, Wakefi*) 
in-2 Wakefefd won by e^hi wifikets. 

CYCLING 
MANCHESTER: World track champion¬ 
ships: Women: Sprint Hrafc F BaHanger 
(Ft) bt A Neumann (Geri) 2-0 (12.13Qeec 
and 12124). Points race: 1, S 
Semokhvalova (Russ) 22piy: 2, J Ougtey 
(US) ISpts: 3. G Fatkouftna (Russj 16 pia 
World sprint championship; Quartor-Hnels 
(best of three). F Rousseau (Fr) bl A K*se 

. __je(US)2-0.R 
- W bf F Magna (Fr) 2* M 
MMtalan (US) bl P Buran (Czi 2-0 600m 
fime Mat Rhat T. F BeDanger (Fr) 
34.829sec 2. A Neumann (Get) 35 202. 3. 
M Ferns (Aual 35694. 4. M Foura (Fr) 
35 B8B; 5. Q SJousiarcvu (Russ) 3d 170: t 
DO.china (Russ) 36242: if. W Everson 
(GB) 37.684. 3,000m individual pursuit: 
Qualifying round: 1. A Boflutd (H)3ihi 
31^2&sec (world roaxd): Z M CJignaf (Fr) 
3G1674 3. L Tyter-Sharman (Aus) 
Ml 830. 4. Y McGregor (GB) 341.823; 5. 
. “ 145 f , 345061. 6 5 

3-.462I6, 7. J Outlay 
R MazeAyta (Litfil 

(Ukr) 352.204 
1 (Frl 330 974 
(US) 3 42 852. N 

fc* Y McGregor 

N Kartrtova 
Samohhatavo (Rusa) 
(US) 3:46.493; 8. 
346834: B. T _ 
Quarter-finals: M 
(world record) bi J_, 
Kanmora (Rues) 3 40____ 
(GB) 3.43.07B. L Tyler-Sherman (Aus) 
3-35 087 bl S SamoMivalova (Rusal 
345 011, A Befluti [11)3 32.174 caught end 
Okmnaied R Mascricyie (Uth). Mud: 
4,000m team puruft Semi-Snars: Holy 
(4-00.958. world record) bt Russia 
(4 06534). Franco (4 05.104; bl Gormany 
(4 05463) Germany toko bronze modal as 
laziest *os■nq seny-fnalisls Ftnat Daly (A 
CapeS. C dfflo. A CoOnoll. M Trenfino) 
4.02 752 bt France (C Bos, P ErmenauK. 
J-M Monm. F Moreau) 404 539 
TME-TRIALS: GS Corse (Aberdeen, 100 
m4ea|- 1. J Cue** (GS Mcdona) 4m irrwi 
Bsec; 2. D MWar (VC Aster) 4-1221; 3. N 
Skene (GS Corea) 4.12.37 HertlordsNre 
RC (Boroham. Essex. 50 miles)- I. M Pyno 
IUX> RC) 1 45-39. 2. R Hughes (Clarence 
Whoefers) 1:4542: 3. P Evans IVC DoS) 
14933 CMton CC (Tadcasloi, Npnh 
Voriihre. 50 mitos)- 1. J Wakxnan tHuB 
Thursday RC) 151-55. 2. E Aunget (VC La 
‘Aortal 15M1: 3. S Goodwin “ 
‘.VheetetM 1 52.52 Taam: Hu* 
RC 6 0225. Burton and District 
(Ufloxefer. 50 miles): 1. P Spencer (Long 
Eaton CC) 162 35: 2. J Seabrrdge (Morda 
CC) 1.53 12: 3. R Geni (Melton Ofympe) 
1 54.09. Team: CoalWIe Whaolars 5.4834 
Eagle RC iQuendon. Essex, 50 mfesj-1. L 
Palmar (VWtham and Disinci CCl 1 52-40: a 
M Meades (CC Romlord) 1 65.55: 3. S 
Canon [Stevenage CC) i-58£S Team: 
Certuy RC 6:18 49. San Fairy Arm CC 
iBrenten. Kent. SO rrries)- 1. A Archer (GS 
irmcta) 159-50; 2 0 Coleman (VC Deal) 
2.0026. 3. G ChaMey (San Fakv Arm CC) 
202 IS Team: San Fairy Arm CC 6.39:30. 
Uncoinshbe RRA (Boston. 30 miles j: 1, l 
Defton (Cherry Vatey RT) 1XS20 Z J 
Walden (Axhoime Wheelers) 1.05-30 3, J 
Taytor (Spaldtog CC) 10621. Teem: 
SpWdra CC 321:47 BadlordsNra RCC 
(TempEtbid, 25 miles). 1, G Empaon (Kira's 
Lym CC) 52:39; Z K Andiewanha (Metro¬ 
politan Pokes CCl 53-25; 3, T Newton 
(HraWey CRQ 5332 Woman: J Reames 
iSwakrtuo CC) 54 17 Team: Tamworth 
RCC (tov riders) 3:43 49. Stourbridge CC 

aster, 25 mites) 1. K Reynolds (CC 
-53:17; 2,1 G4ke3 (Parker Intematfortai 
RT) 5320: 3, W Moore (Leo RCt 5351 
Team: Parker tnsamattonai RT 240*59 
Bofton Clarion (Garateng, Lancashire, 25 
ndas): I. A Gates [Team Rapxle) 54*8; 2. 
S Boulton (Keighley VWo) 5630; 3, DFteher 

5t*e RC) 5624. Team; Team 
248-05. Kennoway RC (FBb. 25 

mdESi 1- S Dull (Johnciono Wheelers) 
SB-13; 2,0 Gibson (GS Modena) 56II. a 
B Blurt (IXnctoe This Del 5835 Team: GS 
Modena 302-52 TavtetOCk Wheoiora 
(Sounon Devin 25 nvioj) 1, C O'Noit 
(Camel VaScy CC) 95 30 (cmr&e and overt 
recordl. 2. D Russofi iMaidtp CC) 56-50: Z 
J BaS (Penzance Wheetots) 58-14 

ROAD RACES: Tour ol Holland 
(Rootmond la Londgrjaf. 205kmj- Fins* 
stage: 1. □ Ludwig |Gor. Tolekomj «hrs 
4fti*i 2sec: 2. G tartan* (H. Pom) at 
Sara. 3. T Hodman iHoi. TVM) same rtma. 4. 
E Bieukink (Hotl, Rabobank) at 8. 5. J 
Skibby (Don. TVM) 9. Loading final ovnafl 
Etondtnga-1. R Sorensen (Don. Rabobank) 
20-36-54. Z L Armstrong (US, Motorola) at 
2sec. 3. Bieukink ai Imn 7»c: 4, M Lien 
^ JuKVr&chnogyrr) i-ie, 5. E Dokker (Hon, 

EQUESTRIANISM 
GATCOMBE PARK: Brldsh Home Trials 
champlonihlp: British Open Champ-, 

tonstib: I. Kxig W*nm (M Ktog) 47pts: 2. 
King Solomon (M Kira) 50. 3. Dawdle (A 
NKhotson, NZ1 52. 4. Ffintoone (R PtweHl 
53: 6. GWemaem (Q Moore) 55. 6 Too 
Smart (K Dcran) 56 Advanced Section 
one: 1. Vambi Charbonitro (M Todd, NZ) 
45: 2, Atuor Pedis (B Steptoa. Aual 45. 3 
Tawny "Owl (W Fox-Put) 45 Advanced 
Section two: 1. Stale Diplomat |K Gifford) 
47 2. Man of Stan: (B Davidson. US] 50:3. 
Normandy Faer (M Ryan. Aus) 51 British 
Matmemate Championship: 1. Harbtoget 
(K Gntortfi 42 S. Ovonon Suimse |S ELottj 
44: a The Area (W Ftw-Pmi 44 

GOLF 
GLENEAGi-ES: John* Walker PGA 
Cup: Singles (Great Briton and Irdond 
names Ira)- B McGovern (Headtom losi 10 
S Schnatcr 6 and 4; N Brawn (Mid Hottol tx 
S Ingraham 3 and 2. J Higdms (Paismil 
Park) lost to P Arthur 2 and 1: H Mann 
(Mussefcurghl lost lo S Rachefc one hole; G 
Lew (UphaJO bt J DeForaa 5 and 4; N Job 
(Richmond) lost to B fsraetaon 3 md 2; S 
McKorna (Stocksfieidj tx B Ford . iid3. P 
Caiman (Huddersfield) bl LNieba 14 and 3, 
R Wall iCoural) bi B Ware 4 and 3: B Lang¬ 
muir (Srorrytw) toy 10 J Rath iwo holes. 
Singles resut: Gieal Britain and Ireland 5 
United States 5 Match raeuK Great Britain 
and Ireland 13 Untied Slates 13 
WISCONSIN: PGA Greater MfwaukM 
□pen: Leading third-round scores (US 
unless slated) 194: J Pamewk (5we) 65. 
66. 63. 196: N Her*e 62, 66. 67. 197: L 
Roberts 66.65,66 198: BEaes 64,87.67 
189:5 Appleby 69,56,64; S Siricftar Efi. 67. 
66 200: F Lddaer 68.68,64; G Kraft 70,67, 
63. D Ogm 88.66. 66; 3 Claar 66. 69.66. B 
Andrade 65. 68. 67, D Watoori 65. 65. 70 
203: D Barr (Con) 06. 68, 69. 
WOODHALL SPA. Lincolnshire: Si An¬ 
drews AmeJmx International Trophy: 
Great Britain and Ireland v Europe (GB and 
Ira names Trai' Foursomes: B Howard 
I Cochrane Castte) end M Brooks (Carluke) 
bl D Oteaon and M Erlandsson (Sue) 3 and 
Z W Btadon (KenSwarth) and R 
(Siatey Hal) bt C Raveno (Ft) and A 

(Hi 4 and 3. J Fonogan (MSKown) and M Elk 
iWiexham) toy to S GaicLr |Sp) and M 
LaJefaer (Holl)2und 1 K Noten (Brayl and G 
Wotstenralme (Brtyci and cwwrj 01 J-M 
Lara and I Giner (Spl 3 and li Sxtgles: 
Ewtdon «a 10 Enondsson 3 jtP 2. Brocks 
bl M Lehtran (Fml 4 end 3. Hcnrard. bl 
Otoson 4 and 3. El'S halved with FUvctto. 
Woistenhohnti bt Giner 3 and 2. Wngos bf 
Brorto 3 and 2. Funagan lost 10 Garcia 6 
and 5 Nolon named mm Lateber Match 
reauk: Gtcai Bntaui and Ireland 16 
Europe & 

SPRINGFIELD, ttrnois: LPGA Rail Classic: 
Leading first-Yound scores (US unto 
Stored) 63: K Tschenor. 84: □ KiBeen 85: H 
Kobayashi (Japan). T Kerdyk, M hfirose 
(Japan). H Doteon 67. S Link? ISAJ 68: 
Pcorl Srm (Kori 69: A M Pari |Fr); T AErttol 
(Sp) 71: J Stephonfson (Aus). K Lurm lAusj; 
S Croce (hi 72 N Jcray rSAj. a Do»c 
(Peru). L Bemvenuti (Br) 73: J Lidback 
(Pbu): J Cralw (Aus) 74: S Strudmck 
IGB) 80: E Dahtefl (Swe) 

HOCKEY 
CARDIFF: European Nations Junior Cup- 
Semi-finals: England 2 U krone 3. Holland 0 
Germany 1 Ptay-offcr. Third- Hotand 3 
England 0 Fifth: Spom 4 Caach Repubkc 1 
Seventh. Rucaa 3 Wale-; 0 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Group A: 
Newcastle 3 Ayr 6. Telford 6 Kingston S 
Group B: Slough 2 Cstdifi 5: Swndon 3 
Manchc-xoi 6 Group C Nottingham 6 
Shoifiekl 4. Pefertxxougn 0 SoLhuH 5 
Group D: Medway 2 Gutdlord IV. Basing- 
5tokc 4 BrachneN 2 

MOTORCYCLING 
IMOLA: San Marino Grand Prtc SODccc 
{snipped after 16 laps due to ran, 73272 
km) 1, M Ooohan (Aus, Honda) 29mJn 
40 732SOC. Z A Crnnfle (Sp, Honda) 
29-40336: 3 T Ohada (Japan. Honda) 
29-43018 British: 15. E McManus 
(Yamaha) 30-42 524 World championship 
standings (altar 12 races)- 1. Doonan 
256plK Z Crete 199. 3. L Cadatora in, 
Honda) 136.250cc (23 laps. 112.516 km)- 
1. R WaWmam (Ger. Honda) 44 02.620. Z 
0 Jacque Fr, Honda) 44-07390. 3. T 
Ukawa (Japan, Honda] 44to7918 World 
championship stendtegs (alter 12 races): 
1. M Bwrqi (IL Apfta) 2?4pl3 2. Watorrwm 
212.3. Fuchs 136.125cc (2\ laps, 102 73? 
km): 1. M Tokudome (Japan, Aorta) 42rtwi 
47 711 see (averagespeed 144.033kphj:2. 
E Aizanxjra (Sp, Hondai 4248085: 3, J 
Marixiez (Sp. Aprita) 4248 931 World 
champtonahlpBtandtoai (alter 12 rounds): 
1. AoN 164pts, 2. Tokudome 161. 3 
Manako 135 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Premiership 
Semi-final 

Wigan 42 Bradford 38 

Wigan: Tries: Edwards 4, Efcson 2. H Paul. 
Radbnski Goafs: Farrell 5. Bradford. Tries: 
Bradley 3, R Paul ?. Caland, Tomlinson. 
Goals: McNamara 4 Alb 9.978. 

Divisional Premiership 
Semi-finals 

Keighley 4T HuB 28 
Kefgfrtey: Triw: j Cntchtey 2. Down 2. 
Conuton. Irwin. Wood Gaels: Irvtng 6 
Dropped goal: Rumshaw HuHt Trim; 
Drvorty ?. Aston. Hewn, Stephens Goals: 
Hewitt 4 AtC 4.107 

Safari 38 Hid KR 16 
SaHordC Took Lae ?. Blakeley, McAvoy. 
Ponapa. &ni. Goats: BLakriey 5. Hompson 
Hul Kington Rovers: Tries-. Allen. D Arcy, 
Rouse. Goals; M Fletcher Z Arc 23& 
NATIONAL CONFS^ENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Dudley Hdl ?4 Heworth 4. 
Lagh Mmeis Weftare 16 (Mian St Ames 
3d; Saddieworh 36 Egtemorri 20: West Huk 
29 Mayfield 10. Wigan St Pamcks 16 
Bevartev 26. Wooiston 28 Lock Lane 10 
First dMStorr. Btockbrook 4 Thornhill 34. 
Mi tor, 40 East Leeds 18: Moldgre&i 51 
Ldgh East 0. OuUon 4 Askam 26. Woincy 
Central 14 Easanoor 8. Wigan Si Judes 24 
Barrow Island 18 Second division: Dews- 
btxyMoor23Ncumaflron 12. Milord 34 Hul 
Dockers 14; Shaw Cross 12 Orander 6. 
Boom 52 Now Earswick 12. Skiriaugh 32 
Ecctes 6 Tort: Acom 30 Featheraono 
Amaeur IB 
HALIFAX STUDB^T WORLD CUP: Fatal: 
Australia 38 Western Samoa (6 Third 
place play-off: France 20 New Zealand 23 

SHOOTING 
BfSLEY: National Pyramid Pistol 
champtonaiupa: Women's Air Ptatol: 1. L 
Bsworth 47J4: Z C Page 463 4. 3 Q 
Bart» 463 2. Women's Sport Ptatol: 1. 
Efewarrti 66a 8 2. C Benesi 664 5; 3. Page 
661 3. Pistol: 1. P Ffippam 57Z 2. B Smnh 
569. 3. R CXckwonh 566 Centre Bre: 1, 
Fhpparrt 586: 2. Duckworth 583: 3. Smdh 
574 Rapid Fire: 1. M Jay 678 3:2, P Clark 
677. 3. H Hunter 668.8 Ak Pistot 1. 
Rtopanr 6701: 2. N Bawo. 669 3: 3. M 
Pamrigton 668 9 Free Pistol: 1, P 
Leattieraale 652.4, 2. Pemngion 6426 3. 
Baxter 641 Team Match (line) Teams of 
eight (30. 600. 900 and 1,000 yds) 1. 
London and Middlesex RA 1.519 161 (N 
Brasher. 19828). Z Royal Navy TRC 
1.488 138 (N Ball. 193241 LMRA Undur- 
21: 1.474.119 (E Rios. 19120). Oube Rifle 
Trophy (300. 600 and 900 yards) 1. 
London end Middlesex 1742220. 2, North 
London 1738.113 3. North London Vftwe 
1685162: 4. City RC 1675152- 

SPEEDWAY 
LONDON STADIUM. Hackney: British 
Grand Prix, F1M World Championship; 
Fifth round A final: 1. J Crump (Aus end 
Peterborough) 25pe.. 2. H Nielsen (Den) 20; 
3, B Hamil(lJS end Cradtey HeartVSrote) 
18. 4. G Hancock (US and Cradtey Heath) 
16. B final: 1. T Goloo 1P0O 14. 2. F- 
Kari&son (Swe end Wolwerhampton) 13; 3. 
M Loram (Eng and Exeter) 12. 

SQUASH 
HONG KONG: Cathay Pacific Open: 
Sand-finals: Janshcr hJran [Pskl bl A HA 
(Ausl 15-7. 17-15. M-I5. 158 R Eytos 
'Ai^i fct P Nm iScon 15-10.8-15.15-10. 
15-4 Final: Eyies ot JansheM5lO 15-lD. 
155 

TENNIS 

US Open Championships 

Friday 
MEN'S SINGLES. Second round: J 
Bcicnan (Swoi ts D Nankxi (SAj 6-4. &i, 
6-1 C Ptoira fin U R Conetero iSp) 4-6. 
6-2 6-2. 6-1 A Correia [Spi bt F Vegio 

i Swe) 6-7.6-4 6-4 6-0. A Vofrnu (Russ) bl M 
TJtaDnm (Swe) 1-6. 6-4. 6-1. 4-6. 7* G 
t.-ere#iiK 'Crol is 5 Qrapei (Aus.) 5-7,8-3,5- 
4 6-4. P Sampras (US) M J Novak (Czi 
6-3 1-6 6-3.4-6.5-4. P Haarhue (Hod bt M 
Teaciun I Aus) 1-6. 62. 6-2. E-3: H 
Dreekmann i&eil wT Johanuton (Swe) 7-6 
6-2.4^. 6-1: A Medvedev (Ukr) bt J Kioslek 
'Stov^vaj 6-4. 6-3, 6-2. P Korda (Cz) bl B 
Uhtoocfi (Czi 80. 7-6.6-2 T Mann (US) bt A 
Gauderm (hi 6-3. 6-2. 6-2 S Edbera (Swe) 
31 B Karbacher iGd) 3-6. 6-3. 6-3.1-0 ret. 
MEN'S DOUBLES: Second round: S 
Cannon (US) and R Smith iBahi tx T 
Kemoers end T Nrissen (Hod) 64. 6-1. O 
Delaine (Fi i and J Tarenga IUS) bl E Ferrexa 
(SA| ana J Semtnnk (HoU| 61. 6-4. D 
Adams iSAj and M Costing (Hofil bt L Pnnak 
[Bel; and B Tabor |SA| 6-3. 6 7,6-3, D Racn 
and D Wheaton [USl W S Noeboom (See) 
and F WOiti iHdn 6-3. 6-7. 6-3. G Forgm 
(Frl and J Hlasek iSwffiri IX K Jones and C 
'.Yoocruti (US) 6-1.6-4. S Lareau (Cam and 
A O Bnen (USl bt P Cash and S Slofie (Ausl 
4-6. 7-6. 7-6 
WOMEN’S SINGLES: Third round: L 
Dampen (US) MAG Soot (Fr) 6-0.6-3: C 
Mari'nec iSp) bt H Sukcwa (Ca 64. G-3. L 
Wild (USi M B Fbanet [Ge» 64. 4-G. 7-5: A 
Coelzet iSAl a I Spiriea |Rom) 7-6. 7-5. L 
Raymond (USt bi K ftj (US) 6-3. 6-2: A 
Carloson (S»ej bt G Sabatin (Aro) 7-5.3-6. 
6-2: M Seles (US) M □ RanOrramery (Med) 6- 
0. 6-2. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: First rouid: K 
Mams iUSi and M de SwacU (SAj M A 
Eflwcod aro H Prat lAua) 6-i 64-, J Byrne 
and T Rodgers (Aus) bl J Ox and K Pace 
(USj 63. 64 Second round: P Hy-Bouiae 
(Can| and R Udeflei (US) M N KAmula 
I Japan) and F Labal lArgl 1-6. 64. 7-6: J 
Novotna (Cz) and A Sanches Vlcsto (Spl M 
N Bradike and R McQulan (Ausl 6-7.63 6 
2. A Letnere and C Morami (USl bl L Cen- 
krea (Cil and A Obza (Po(| 3-6,6-1.61 
MIXED DOUBLES: First round: M Hingis 
(Swttzl and C van Rensburg (SA) tx D 
Graham and J Woke (US). 6-3. 63. J 
Hettianncpon (Can) and J L de Jager [SAi bl 
Z Gamson-Jackscn and G van Emburoh 
(US) 7-6,64, M Boliegraf (Holl) and R Leach 
(US) bl K-A Guse (Aus) and D Randall (US) 
62. 3-6. 6-3: T WtuUmger-Jones aid C 
WtxxkiiR (US) bt P Tarabbl (Arg) and K 
Jorcs (US) 7-5. 63 Second round: C Vis 
(Hotl) and B Tatool (SA) M E Calens (Bet) 
and T Kempers (HcXH 4-8. 64. 7-6. S Tasted 
(Fr) and P KSdariy (Aus) bt K Adams (US) 
and R Bergh-(Swe) 64, 63. 

Saturday 
MEN'S SINGLES: Thud round: T Enqins 
(See) bi F Campana lEcj 64. 64 &2. A 
Boctech (Fr> M J Tarango IUS) 64.62.7-6. 
M Chang (USl« V Spates (IB) 64.5-7. C-E. 
7- 5. 6-3; J Sdrtcne: (Spl D1 J SUitertoerg 
[Aus) 64.3-6.4-6.6-2. 7-6, D Wheaton (US) 
bt A O'Bnen (US) 1-6. 7-5. fr 1.6-2: A Agassi 
(US) bt J Sianunrih (Hoffl 64, 6-2. 7-6 J 
Htssex (Swhz) bt H Gumy (Argi 7-5.6-1.6-2: 
T Musts' (Ausina) bt S Btugucra (Spi 6-2. 
64.63 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third round- 5 Grat 
(GerI bi N Zvereva (BW) 64. fr?. M Kkngis 
(Sixota bt N Kjjirrxjta (Japan) fr2. fr3: j 
WlesnH (Aussiai bt P Lanowa (Czi6-2.6-0 
R Grando (R| bt E Cdkns (Bd) 7-5. frl. J 
Novotna (Coj brT vmanger Jones (USi 6-3. 
6- 3. K Habsuctova (Stovauaj bi S Dopier 
lAustnaj 6-2.6-3. A Sanchez wcario iSp) bt E 
LAhovuwva (Russ) frl. 60 A hourtkova 
(Russ) bl B Paulus (Austria) 3-6, fr? 64 
MEN'S DOUBLES: Second round- T 
Kronemam (US) and D Macpherson [Aus) bl 
J PMmer and J Stork (US) B-3. fr-J. H J 
Davids and S SchaAen iHOf) bt L LavaHe 
(Mexj and M Ruah (Ven) 64. 6-7. 64: J A 
Condo and A Carretia (Sp) bl J-L de Jage* 
and C van Rensburg (SA) 7-8. 3-6. 6-2. J 
Elmgh and P HaarhuB (HoBI bf P Gatxalth 
tVJS) ana T Henmen (GB) frl. 4-6. 7-6 M 
Ptuippaussta and P Rafter (Ausl bt S Huszon 
and G (vameve iCra) 6-3. 6-7. 7-6. * 
Gauderto and D Narpso (h| br M OnOnaka 
(SA) and A Adurdson [GB) 64. 7-6. U Kal 
and M Lucena (US) tx B MacPhe (USiandM 
Tefitxm [Ausl 6-3.64: T Woodbndge and M 
Wtoodkvde (Aiai bf J-P Fleunan and G 
Racux fir) 64. 6-3 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES Second round: h 
Boogert (HoU) end I Sfxrtea (Rom) w S 
Appelmans (Bel) and M Orernans iHofft frl. 
frO; L McNerl (US) and G Sabatn (Aral bl J 
Hethmngton (Can) and K Rinaldi Stunhti 
(USl 6-1. frl. S Jeyaseefan and R Simpson 
(Cam bt L R-iymona IUS) and R Stubta. I Aus) 
64 6-3. 0 Graham (US) and K Radford |Ausl 
«. J Bvme and T Rctogeis Wteai 6-2. 64. a 
Decnaume-Baiierei and S Tesrud (Fr) bt C 
Barclay and K-A Guse (Aus) 7-5. 6-1. C 
Marixrez (Sp) and P Tsvabmi (Arg) bt Sung- 
hee Park (S Kcr) and Shi-Tng Wang (Taiwan) 
8- 2. 7-5.1 Basrtu Undo) anflCVe (Hof) H A 
CoetzB* (SA) and 11 
1-0 ret M Hmgta 
A Caisson and I 
NArencfl (US) arte MBoiemt (Hoffl btJ lee 
and L Lee (US) 64. 5-7. frl. R Grande (It) 
and E Makarova (Russ) bt L Montahre (Arg) 
and B Rntnar [Geo fra 7-8, G Fernanda: 
IUS) and N ZVerava (Beto] tx H Dregonw 
|Romi and T Jecmanrca (Yugl frl. 60 
MIXED DOUBLES: Second round: R 
McOuUan and 0 Mecphereon (Aus) tx L 
Gatarsa (It) awl AFtorar* (Aus.1 frfr. 62.6-3-. 
L Raymond and P Gatorath (US) bl J 
Hethemgwn (Can) and J-L de Jager (SAi 
7- 6. 64; H S*cva aid C Suk ICO br T 
Whidnoei Jones and C Woodrotl (US) 7-6. 
frl. U BoBe^at (Hoi) and R LMch (USi bt k 
Radford (Aus) and D Adams (SA) 7-5. 6-7. 
7-6. R Stubbs and J Eagle (Aus) ts N Arendt 
and L Jensen (US) 4-6. 7-5. 6-3 

Yesterday 
MEN'S SINGLES: Third round: S Edberg 
(Swai tx P Haartmta (Hotf) 64. 7-6, frl 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Fourth round: C 
Mamma (Sp) bl A Carisson (Swe) 6-2. frl 

i v b- 

h.*- 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 

First division 

Harlequins 75 Gtoucastar 19 
Harlequins.- Tries: O'Leary 4. Benesech. 
Bromley. Cabarines, Mensnh. Snow. Sa- 
pias. penalty Uy Cons: Catting 7. Pens: 
Carling 2 GioucMter Tries: Lloyd. 
Mulrarie. Osbcme Oonro OstMme 2 

London trah 27 Bristol 2B 
London Irish: Tries: Woods 2, Henderson 
Pens: Humphreys 3. Woods. Bristol; Trias: 
Jones. Tiueta, Waters. Cone: Burke 2. 
Pens- Burke 3 

Northampton 46 Weet Hartlepool 20 
Northampton: Tries: BeH Z Beal. Dawson. 
Moir. penalty try Cons: Grayson 5 Pens: 
Grayson 2 West Hartlepool: Tries: Ions. S 
John, Siabler Core S4va. Pen: C John. 

OttbU 13 Bath 58 
Orrel: Trier Hestop. Tulgarnala. Pen: 
Bobsa Both: Tries: Can. Geoghagan. 
Haag. Home. Ncoi, Webster. Cons: Guard 
4 Pens: CaHard 5 Dropped goab Cart. 

Sato 31 Wasps 33 
Sale: Trier Balm 2. O'Gradv: Rees" Core 
Slocks Pens: Stocks 3 W«spa: Trier 
GamarsaB 2. Sampson Cons: Rees 3 
Penr Roes 4 

Saracens 25 Leicester 23 
Saracens: Try: Bracken Con: Lvnegh 
Pens: Lynagn 5. Dropped goat 
Tunrtrvjley. Lncesler Trier J utey. Urtder- 
ftoad Conr J Lley 2 Penr J Uey 3. 

Third efivemn 

Exeter 47 Rosslyn Park 8 
Exeter. Trier Doyle 2. Hutchinson Z A 
Maunder Gibbons. Woodman Cons: 
Gre-rn 3 Pens: 'j«een 2 Rosslyn Pork: 
Penr Meodock2 

Harrogate 40 Rearing 31 
Harrogate: Tner Bell. Drxon, S Easterby, 
S*mpsi:*i Wh&ai Cons: Zong 3 Pans: 
Zaw*)2 Reading-.Titer LForvtxigi.Bte. 
Wycm Cons. J Dance 3 

Liverpool St H 5 London Welsh 12 
Liverpool St Helens: Try: Simms London 
Welsh: Pens: Raymond 2 Dropped goals: 
Rayrrond 2 

Lydney 28 Havant 15 
Lydney: Trias.: Edwards Z Berdan. JswiU. 
Con: fcWta Pens. MVls 2 Havant Trier 
j»wut N Riiach Con: Russell Pen: 
Russell 
Mortey 51 Clifton 13 
Moriey: Tries: Wade 2 Bames. hinder. 
Shosyierd SnuLft penairv i/V Conr Flea- 
l-:o. i Pens: Peacock 2 atftorr. Try. Bull 
Con: Co'enU Penr G3tie"H2 

OOey IP Leeds SO 
Ottey. Try Smch Core R-ntertge Penr 
fluiic-dg* 4 Leeds: Try: Cotoy Pens: 
A»ri jCMiOh 5 

Redruth 16 FyWe 26 
Redruth- Try Congo Core LMorgar Pm»- 
l Morgan J Fylde: Tries: Barclay. Beil 
Pemi'Gc-jgn 6 
Walsafl IB Whartedale 34 
Walsall: Tries: Jones Russell Pens: 
Maug.han 2 Wharfedate: Tries: Hodgson 2. 
D Har-.wn WaD.er. penally &V “*»: A 
ho.'.-arm j Pen. A Howarm 

Fourth division north 
Birmingham/S 13 Sheffield 
Kendal 30 Nurte^n 
Lrchfield 26 Aspatiia 
Preston G 37 Hereford 

28 North Wateham fi 
38 Plymouth 10 
23 Tabard 15 

Westorhs-Mare 3 Cheltenham 8 

Walsh League 

First division 

Bridgend 13 Unroll 9 
Bridgend: Try; G Thames Con: Grtffetu. 
Pans: Gnflirtis Z LtonaSL Pena: S Jones 3. 

Durnnnt 21 EbbwVale 10 
Dunvant Tries: Drcknon. Jenkma, M 
Davres (tens: O Jones. D Morgan Ebbw 
VSte: Try: Ltowsiyn. Con: Hayward Pan: 
Hayward. 

8- 

5 
12 
12 

21 Wlnnington Park 20 
13 Manchester 2B 
58 Stoke-on-Trent 14 

Sandal 
Sion (bridge 
Worcester 

Fourth division south 

Barking 20 Cambeftey 
Bony HiU 
Chartion Part 

15 Askeens 
7 Newbury 

21 
30 
46 

Treorchy 17 Newbridge 23 
Treovcfty: TrteK K Jones. P Janes. Cons D 
Evans Z Pan: D Brans. Newbridge: Trie*: 
Kawulok. PowbI. Cons: J Wiliams Z Pens: 
J W*ams 3 

Newport 29 CaerpteDy 10 
Newport: Tries: Uoyd Z Connors, Work¬ 
man Cons*. Connors a Pen: Connors. 
Caerphilly. Trie*: D PMAps, Stan 

Swansea 49 Cardiff 23 
Swansea: Tries: Stuart Davies 3, Taylor. 
Weahertey. penally try Cons: Thomas 5 
Pen: Thames. Dropped goats: Booth. 
Thomas CaidUtTrtee:HiU2, Howtey Con: 
J Davies. Pans: J Daves, L Jarvis. 

Welsh Champions’ Cup 
Neath 19 Pontypridd 80 
Neattr Tries: Jonee. FumeU, Higgs Cons: 
M Wiliams Z Pontypridd: TrieoHvlBrtey 3. 
Morgan 2, Paul John 2. S Enoch Z D 
Mdnlash . Con* Jenkra 5. 

(ar Cardiff Arms Park) 

Tennants Championship 

First division 

Boroughmulr 20 Hawick 23 
Boioughmuir. Tries: Finney. Renton 
Cans; Aitksn 2 Pens: Atom 2. Hawick: 
Tries: Hams. Murray. Sanger Con: Weteh. 
Pens: Weteh 2. 

Curie 45 HertotoFP 5 
Currie: Tries: Officer 2. McWyre. 
Rooerson, Sfnpson. Thompson Cone: 
Donaldson 3. Pens: Donaldson 3 Hartals 
FP. Try: Surrey 

Jad-Forast 17 Wstsonlans 54 
Jed-Foro«t Tries: Campbel. Dunrw. 
Roberison Con:Amos. Watsoreens: Tries: 
Mayer Z Gomes. Hodge. J McDonald. Hen. 
Sisnaway Con?: Hodge 5 Pens: Hodge 3 

Melrosa 107 Stsrimg.Courty 10 
Melrose: Tries: Nichoi 5. R Brown 2. 
Broughton 2. Stark Z B R&Jpath. Bam. 
Browne, ChaJmera, Shepherd Cons: G 
Parker 13. Pen: G Parker. Stirfing County. 
Tnes: Caimey, Crawtoid. 

Second division 

Dundee HSFP 16 Glasgow Acads S 
Dundee HSFP: Tries: Grev. Lena si aft 
Pens: Hogg 2 Glasgow AeaderTicato: 
Tnes: Melcell Z Mactay Cons: C 
MacGregor 2 Pena. C MacGregor Z 

Edinburgh Acads 39 Biggar 7 
EtUnburgh Acedsmicals: Tries: LegWon 
2 Alton. Bums. Ostwume. Simpson Coro: 
Svnmere 3 Pam Sxnmers Ogoor. Try 
Huning Core Hurling 
GHK 29 Utost of Scotland 29 

Glasgow HK: Tnes: Common, F Vteiaoe. 
M Wakace. Mnto. Cons: BieckerirkJge 3. 
Pen: Breckenndge West ot Septan* 
Tries: J Crag 3, Steel Coro M Crag 2. 
Barren Pen: M Crag. 

Kelso 30 Gala 16 
Kelso: Trias: A Roxburgh. Falrty, toss. 
Cons: Aflctuson 3. Pens; Aitchison 3 Gala: 
Try Boland Con: Pienaar Pens: Pienaar 3 

THIRD DIVISION: KUmamock 20 Kirkcaldy 
39; Musselburgh 27 Stewart's Metafe FP 
10. Peebles 23 Preston Lodge 25; Selork 10 
Sasgcrw Southern 6 
FOURTH DIVISION: Gtanrofres 24 Ayr 3: 
Gordontans 24 Grangemouth 20; Hadang- 
lor 15 Langholm 14, HIBiead/Jordanhl ZB 
Corsiorphsia 5. 

Anglo-Weish competition 

Group A 
Cross Kays 22 Bteckhasih 50 
Cross Keys: Tries:. Nicholls 2, S Davies 
Cons: Rees 2. Pan: Rees. Bbckhaaih; 
Tries: Brathnmte Z Fumeaux Z Griffiths, 
Hansirp. R Smith, Shacboft. Coro 
BiailhwadB 5 
Pontypool 13 Watertoo 11 
Pontypoot Try Lynch. Core Lawrence. 
Pen: Bishop Dropped goat Lawrence. 
Waterloo: Try: Green. Pens: Handley 2. - 

Richmond 91 Mauteg 3 
Richmond: Tries: Hutton 3, A Moore 2. B 
Moore Z C Qumnea Z Boyd, Comal. 
Mason, S QuCTteR, WWtoiti..penalty toy 
Cone Mason 8 Mawsteg: Pert J Richards 

Group B 

Btackwced 22 Coventry 45 
Blackwood: Tries: Herd. Lewis. Sims, 
Thomas. Core Hodges. Coventry. Tries: 
John 3, Bteckmore 2. Gaflagher. Honubn, 
Smallwood. Carr. Kittont. Dropped goat- 
Hams 
SW Police 29 Mrtsetey 19 
South Wales Police: Tiwk S Prtchaid 2. 
Apsee, Price. RandaB Cons: S Pritchad Z 
Moseley: Tries: McKinnon, withers Pens: 
Quck3. 

Group C 
AbartJtery 13 Wekeflald 38 
Abertdery: Try: Morgan Core Withers. 
Pena: VWhere Z WekefiekL- Tries: Hendry 
2. Bartle, Jackson. Wyrav Cons: ScuOy 5 
Pen: Scully 
Nottingham 13 Aberavon 69 
Nutungham: Tries: Crag. Tomlinson. Itere 
N Carrot. Aberavon: Tnes: Stork 3, Bat 2, 
Griffiths, Kinsey. L Lawns. Laity. Mlers. 
Moms. Cons: Ball 6, R Lew* 
Cardiff Inst 24 Bedford 39 
Cordtff Icsttuto: Tries: Bcraen. Shomay 3. 
Cons Savastano. Wans. BecBont Tries: 
Brown. Crtwslanrt 2. HawKL Whaeione Z 
Cons: Raynor 3. Pen: Reyner 

Group D 
Bonymaen 13 London Scottish 23 
Bonymasre Try M Thomas. Con: Roberta 
Pens; Roberts Z London Scottish: Tries: 
Clarke. Enhwon. Firiey Care Stem Pens: 
Stem 2 
Llandovery 14 Rotherham 27 
Llandovery: Tries: A Jones. J Griffiths 
Cons: Uoyd-Jones, Sxnpeon. Rotherham: 
Tries: Harper. West penalty try Cons: 
Boms 3. Pens: Birins 2.' 

Rugby 44 Ysttadgynkes 23 
Rugby: Tries: Bale. Currmns, □ Evans. 
Oram, S Evans, Saunders Cons: Quamrfl 
4. Pens: Ouantm 2. Yetradgyrtoac Try: 
Donovan. Pens S Jones 5 Dropped goat 
S Jonas. 

International match 
South Africa 32 New Zealand 22 
South Africa: Tries: ven derWesrhucen (2). 
Jouben. Converaiore HortbOU. Penalty 
goals: Joubert (3). Hortbafl (21. New 
Zealand: Tries: Fitzpatrick. Little, Marshal. 
Conversions: Mahrtens (2) Penalty god: 
Mahrtefte 
FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool «w. 
Bez»fS 22 Agen 31; Pringusux 2B Gianobie 
15. fifth*. 21 Dax 22: Boxgcvn 23 Cadres 
16, BtomQ 25 Toulouse 2a Pool two: 
Co formers 30 Pau 21; Perpignan 31 Brtve 
19: D*jn 12 Touion 26' MorttefraKi 47 
PUC10: Begles-Borttoeux 40 Narfacrme 12 

Naseem Hamed, of Great Britain, right, lunges languidly at Manuel Medina, 
of Mexico, during their WBO featherweight bout on Saturday. Report, page 34 

APS TWO COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Maaertftoll 174-7. Bury Si Edmunds 150. 
VUvenhoe 198. Dunrmtr 106. Hateteae 
3-19-5. VWtham 160: MaWon 240-5. Sudbury 
109 Postponed: O Ipsiwchtans v Achltes 

BIRMINGHAM LEAGUE: Coventry and 
North Warwickshire ISO. WWwrttempton 
122: Kidderminster 228-6. Aston Unity 172- 
8: Mosetey 2*8-9. Born Green 2*7-8; CM 
HS1240-8. SmeOwiick 137: Stourbridge 197- 
7, West Bromwich Dartmouth 200-1; SlraJ- 
tord B6. WataaJ 57-1. 

BRYAN HERTFORDSHIRE - LEAGUE: 
Laichwonh 204-5. Luton Town t68-8. West 
Hens 177. Hoddesdon 97: North Mymms 
iei2-9. BetWiwiwad 103-6. Wehvyn Garden 
City 197. HrtEtun 198-3: Radlert 225-2. 
Odtap's Suxtiord 87. Hertford 225-9. 
Wadord Town 194-6; Ovsshurrt 261-3, 
Sewbridgewtinh 210-9. Heme) Hempstead 
188-9. Sre-ranaoe 189-4. St Albans 210-3. 
Potters Bar 125. Bamei v Langleytxry — 
Bamei won by detaufi. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Bktaaomfidd 2496, 
Lichfield 157-8. Burton 77, Beduwxth 81-2: 
HrcWw tea. Loughborough 13£ Lfiicaster 
ivanhoe 254-4. Kerttoann Wardens 92. 
Water Orton 154, Nuneaton I5fr2 

DERBYSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Denty 160-1. Ockbrook 2S4-4. 
Skestwi 228-5. Morton 102. A and B 112. 
Langley Mj) 113-4; Ouamrtor 241-6. 
Spondon 237: Stalnstry Hak 177-5. 
Wrtswonh 304-7. Waal Hsflam 251-3. 
Sawiey2538. 

DRAKES HUDDERSFIELD LEAGUE: 
Marsden 117-8. Slatlhwaite 116-4. Eland 
183-8. Scftotes 122-ft Kkkixrrton 201-7. 
Hall Bower 169. KAheafon 2168. Holmteth 

217-7: LascoUes Hall 188. Mefcham 174-8. 
Skelmamtiorpe 180. Thongsbndge 182-7: 
Sheptey 251 -a. Broad Os*. 25 V 

EVE SURREY LEAGUE: Ashtord 178-7, 
Barwtead 159: WimbiBdon 59. Cheam B2-1: 
Dulwich 159. Mwcpcftan Police 180-4: 
Esher 195-3 Shepperton 123: Wtoytmdge 
239-5. Famham 2306; Bank « Engfend 
242-7. Mann 16045. Mitcham 139. Rergete 
Priory 140-6. Un^Gfieta 233-9. Spencer 
111; Surtiwy 182, Malden Wandwera 163- 
B. GuUdtoro 240-5, Sutton 150, Honor Oak 
174, Walton-orvThamas 131-9 
LEES BHEWEHY LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
DutanfioM 129, Demon West 132-4 
Gtossop 224. Cheeiham Hll 225-4: Warn 
112, LongaigM 115-3; Demon 127. Prest- 
vwch 131-6; Roe Green 201-7. Sale Moor 
99. Ttxunham 231-6, Demon St Law 173-9. 
Woodhouses 88-6, Woadbank 84. 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Brond- 
estxjry 205-9. FUchmond 87-7: Eakng 187- 
7. Wembley 138-5. Hampaleart 183, 
Teddington 184-3. Nth Mddlesex 125, 
Brenttam 1261; Enftold 190. Southgale 
131-4: IWftChrrwiB Hi 178-8. Sth H^rip- 
stead 102, Sian more 181-6. Shepherds 
Bush 82. Uxtxtdge 203-8. Hornsey 163-6 
MORRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE: 
Wokingham £42-5, Easterns 235-9: 
Findrampslead 236-4, Cove 130: Marlow 
211 5. Ifigh Wycombe 213-5: ickenham 
204-9. CTeshem 114; Readng 141. 
lOdmore End 142-7. Boyne l-M 2006. 
Maidenhead B 176-7. Doooonstieto 224-9. 
OMT 208-7. Sough 189. Hayes 119: Tlk^ 
Park 201-7. Basrgaoke 205-3: Bess- 
borough 234-4, Harsfie*d 1969 
NORTH STAFFS AND SOUTH CHESHIRE 
LEAGUE: Ash combe Park 163-4, 
157: Signal End 57. Crewe 58-5: Leek: 

9. Havemwal 182-9; Aufiey 156. E Worth 
156-3: Knypersfey 191-8. Oieacfie 182-3: 
Portrtl Park 166, Startud 75, Uitte StW* 
141, Unto Slone 142-4 
NORWICH UNION NORFOLK ALLIANCE 
LEAGUE: Cromer 1949, Ingham 171. 
North Barleycorns 123-S. Horslord 213. 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE: Askam 150-4. 
Camlorth 90. Clealw 140. Barrow 141-2. 
Dalton 16*9. CaAste 152: Furness 170-2. 
Havengg 167, Penrth 115-8. Linda! 120-1; 
WckereSC 194-6 Mifom 2563. Ulvereton 
166-7. Whitehaven 1879. WorMngten 260- 
5. VWtsreiown 171-9 
VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE: Blackpool 
200-9. Leyland 161-6: Darwsn 212-3. 
Kendal 126-9. Leyland Dal 204-3. Reel- 
vnood55. Nett’erfieW 2354, Pieston 127; 51 
Arnes 144-8. Lancaster 140-9 
VAUX RTB&LESDALE LEAGUE: Bam- 
oklswtdv 121-6. Baxenden 121-8, Stock- 
bum N 239-3. Whatley 139-7; Cherry Tree 
172-6. ClUheroe 176-4; Eden field 129. 
ftbttesdaie W 192-8. Read 145, Osw 
Immanuel 1468: Padiham 2269. Eerby 
232-5: SetUe 58. Dreal Harwood 57-1 

1 WOOLWICH KENT LEAGUE: BexJey 239- 
4, Fofteslone 142-9; Bromley 2068, 
Ashlorti 116: Chest&eld 1368 Sevenoaks 
Vine 140-3, Dover 71, St Lawrence 74-2: 
Bedurtwn 1458, Gore Court 146-3; 
Hayes 222-7. Gravesend 163-7; hfldtond 
Bar* 52. The Mote 564 
YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Barnsley 78, Don- 
caster 82-2:3h«f Col 125, Rothwham 128- 
£■ York 164. Shed Uld 165-7; Hu* 159, 
Harrogate 134: Scarborough 233-7. 
Cteatfnrpes IBM. Driffield 173-7. 
Castiefoirt 174-1 

Ezrara. 
F Baber 
Schwarthoft 
T Zeltner 
48.34.3. D 

BERLIN: Grand Pin meeting: Mere 100m: 
1. D Mtchd (US) 10.08sec: 2, M Green 
(Jem) 1000:3, D Bailey (Can) 1013 BOOm: 
1. W Ktaketer (Den) lrnln 4334sac; 2. N 
Tefiez (Cuba) 1-44.58 3 S Langar (Ken] 
1.44.96 kflte: 1, N Morcei (AJgl 349 09:2, 
V Nlycmgabo (Ehxund) 3:51.01, 3. W Tenui 
(Ken) 351 40: 7. J Meyock (GB) 3-54 67; 8. 
M O'Sul Ivan (Ire) 3 54 87 5.000m: 1. D 
Komen (Ken) I3mn 2 62sec. 2 B Kennedy 
(US) 13-06.12; 3. P Koech (Ken) 13.06/45 
4 x IOOiti relay: 1. D Bailey (Can). M 
Johnson (US). F Fredericks. (Nam). L 
Const® (GB) 3887secs, 2. M Green (Jam], 
0 Eznwa (Nigeria), O Aku (Nigeria). □ 

138.87; 3. P Kartason [Svwi. 
G Panaytaiopoulos iGr). F 

39.93.400m hurdtea: i. 
123. 2. S Matele (Zam| 
j (US) 4862 Pole vautt 1. 

A Dvontehfo (Go) 586m: 2.1 TrandenWiv Biisa) 586. 3, M Tarasov (Russ) 5.88. 
pie lunp: l, J Edwards (GB) f 7 69. Z. Y< 

Oueeeda iCubaj 17 44; 3. K Harrison (USt 
17.18 Discus: 1. L Riedel (Gen 70.60; 2. A 
Washrpion (US) 68 44; 3. V Kaptyukh 
(Beta) 6624 Women: 100m: 1. Q Deuers 
(US) ID S9sec Z M Ortey (Jami 10 94.3. G 
twrenca (USM107 40Qm:1.FOgunkoya 
[fihgenal 50 31. 2. J fiMes (US) 50 42. 3. F 
Yusul (Ngarai 51.43 SJXJOrre t. G Saabo 

1.95:2. G Warnl (Ettij 15 0521: 
pimp: 

(Rom) 1S-.CMI.95; 2. G WamI |Eth| 15 0£ 
3. R Charelyoi (Kon) 15:0541. Hjghjij 
1, SKosbdnova(Bul)203m,2,IBabal 
(Ukr) 2 00:1AAslalel (Geo 1.97 Shat: 1. A 
Kumbemuss (Ger) 19.89m. 2. C Mues (Get) 
1888. 3. i Korthanenko (Ruse.) 1863 
Javelin: 1, T Damaske (Ger) 66.60m, Z. T 
Hattesta (Nor) B.12, 3 1 Lopez (Cuba) 
65.10. 

HENDON: Guarcfian Insurance Men's 
Gold CUp: Ftoal (Hendon)- Winners: 
100m: L Christie (Thames Valey) 10_28sec 
(Cup record) 200m: D Welker (Newham 
ertt Essex Beagleu.l 21 05sac. 400m: T 
O'Dell (Woodford Qreenj 46 B&utc 800m: 
R Waters (Sale) 1mmS?28sec. I^OOrre M 
Yates (Bofarave) 3nwi 4931 sec Invitation 
mile: A Whiteman (GEC Avwrucs) 3mH 
56j3Ssec. 5,000m: P Evans (Beigrave) 
I3mln 53^3sec lO-OOCkn: G Stones 
(Betfpave) 29m In 40 4Qset 110m hunties: 
N Owen (Bdgravel 14 QOsec. 400m hur- 
efleer G Jennings (Nevrtiam and Essex 
Beagles) 51 lOsec. 3,000m steeplechasa: 
J Chasttm (Belgreve) Bmln 47 Bsec Ugh 

D Grant (Harngey) 215m. Long 
C Davldaon (Newham and Esse* 

741m. Tnpte jienp: E Clarke 
hv Bamei) 15 45m. Dtacus R 

War (Bnchtieldi 82 40m (Gold Cup record) 
Javelin; N NJetond (Shaftesbury Bamei) 
77 2fim. Hammer P Heed (Newham end 
Essex BeagteJ 71.02m Shot S Hayward 
(Sato) 17 52m 4 x 100m relay: Woodlord 
Green 40 4Ssea 4 x 40ftn relay: WOodtad 
Green 3nvn 09 78aec Cup reside 1. 
Beprave 112pte; 2. Woodford Green 103: 
3, Nevham and Essex Beagles, (holders) 
96:4, Shaheebury Barnet 90; 5. Sate 85:6. 
Thames Vafey 79: 7. BircNteld 74; 8. 
Harmgey 61. Women’s Jufadno Cup: Flnat 
100m: G McLeod (BftchSald) 1i.62sec- 
200m: Murpnv 23 BOsec 400m: L Hanson 
(BroHteidl 63 70sec. BOOm: R Jordan 
(BkeWteig 2mm 08.90sec 1,500m: G 
Gnfliths (Shaflesbuy Barrel) 4mln 18 Osec 
100m hurdtea: Court 13 30sec Ugh lump: 
J Jennings (Essex Ladies) 1.83m. Tripia 
tamp: K Evans (Birchfteld) 12 58m DtacuK 
Gateway 54.58m 4 x 100m relay: 
Blichfield 46.75900, 4 x 400m relay: 
Bvchfleld amn 45.43sec. Cup result: 1. 
Biiriifield (holders) 12Spfs (Cup record); Z 
Erssex Ladles 101: 3. Shaftesbury Bamei 
98: 4. Edntxrrgh Woo4er MU 77; 5. 
Aldershot Femham end Distrta 76, 8, 
Ccrvcnoy Godrva 66. 7. C«y ol Glasgow 54. 
8 Bastrigsuke and Md Hams 27 

OPEN MEETINGS: Gateshead: Tartan 
Gamas: Selected winners: 100m: M 
Crttchley (North Shtokta Pofirl lOSOeec. 
InvUatian 400m: J Deacon (Morpeth) 
46 02sec kite: T Male (Galeshead) 4rmn 
12.40S8C. 110m hurdles: C Bevel (New¬ 
ham and Essen Beagiesl 14 74sec 
Women; 100m hurrites: A Harwood 
(Middtesbrou^i end Cleveland) M.ateec 
Tooting Bee Heme Hil Open Meeting: 
Selerteri wtonere! Men: 400m: M Rooney 

.) 48 4Qsec. 400m hurdles: L Gould 
and Essex Beagles) 57.503ec 

Pole vault A Hardy ©Ucknonihl 400m 
Lang lunft C Castetoranca (Betaravei 
7.lorn Women: 200m: E Whiter (Herne 
Hid 26 036C. Long temp: E Ghotela 
(Epsom and Ewel) 580m. Watiord: British 
Mure Club races: Men: 800m: D English 
(Havering Mayesbrook) imr 48 80sec 
Women: BOOm: S Kna (Sate) 2mm 
07-Ssec 

BRITISH MILERS CLUB INVITATION 
RACES: Merc 1. A Whiteman (GEC 
Avnmcs) 3mti 56 35sec (Brash Milers Club 
record): Z N Caddy (Newquay and Pari 
35859. 3. R Ashe (Hirgdcn) 35998 
Women: 1. L Gibson (Qdord Crryi 4-3893 
llasiest im m UK ihs season/. 2. M 
Fd^ (Skyrac) 4-3& 44.3. S Bowyet (Satei 

ANTRIM: Home Countries Multi-Everts 
International (First dayi: Men: Decathlon: 
1. F Corcoran (Eng) 3.537pis. 2. E Hayes 
(Ire) 3.428; 3. S Leader (Engi 3.396. 4. T 
Leeson (Scot) 3.347: 5. R Joseph (Eng) 
3342. 6. C On (Scot) 3,335. 7. L Salvador- 
Ayfott (Engl 3.333: 8. J Naugnion fliei 
332* Teems: V Ery^and 10275 2. KJarvD 
9.974; 3. Scotiana 9.365. 4 Northern 
Ireland 5.656 Women's heptathlon: 1. K 
Jury (Eng) 3.347pts. 2. T Joseph >Enc, 
3.217. 3. L Baiho (Engl 3.059,4 J HoUftton 
(Eng) 2.992. 5. R Lewis (Eng) 2.987; 6. E 
Lrtasay (Sax) 2.891 Teams: 1. England 
9.556. 2. Scotland 8.302 3. ftetorte 6.991 

ROAD RUNNING: Efawash, Mlzuno 10 
mites: 1. P Ndxangu iKem 46min 33sec. 2. 
B Masya (Ken) 4657. 3. S Marium fK-en> 
47'31. 4. G Tromans (Coveniry Godnrei 
47.34; 5 M Craasdaie (Bmgleyi 4£n(i. 6. M 
Steffe (Biackheatti) 4930 Teams: 1. 
Wes (bury 54pts: 2. Bndgend 55.3. Omega 
101 Veteran: M Hurd (WoocKaciCiv; 52 37 
Team: Themes Hare and Hounds 193. 
Women: t. M Suitor (We&tbuiy) SS2*. 2. H 
Nash (Newport) 55 50:3, J Thompson (Cay 
ol Bath) 5600; 4, c Holmes (Nonst 56-09. 
5. W On (Cardin) 56:43.6. L Suitors (Leeds 
City) 57'ifl Teams: 1. Redhifl Rood 
Rurnnere 41pts. 2. Derby Ladies 52. 3, 
Sun on Hamers 67 Veteran: J Thompson 
(City d Beth) 5603 Peteriw. CamivBl halt- 
marathon: 1. M FYtee (Sunderiard) Irt 
12nvn 50s«r. Z J Siebtxng iNorth-East 
Vers) 1-14 48. 3, J Keenan (Houghton ana 
Peteriee) 1 1720 Women: 1. L Harding 
iHoughton and Pwertee) I-J9 53 (course 
iBcordj. 2. S Aten (Houghton and Pelertoei 
1 21.46: 3. S Laws (Derwentaxtel 1 3522 
Hyde Parte Serpentine 5ktrv 1. ft 
Kindersley (Serpenlxw) I5mn 56sac 2. □ 
Cox (Woodlord Greenl 15 5&. 3. A Hanan 
[Heme HB) 16-02. Woman: 1. C Pauzer 
[Heme HH) 17-14.2. s Dawson iHeme Hil) 
1917. 3. J Farmer iSerpemre) 22 32 
Oxford: MowveUon 4 mftes: 1, S Pmchard 
(Banburyi 20mm 36sac. 2. M Hurd 
(Woodstock) 20:47; 3, D Walson (Coventry 
GedivB) 20-50. Teams: 1. Woodstocy 
53pta; Z Oxford City 100: 3 ChwweS 152 
WOmen: 1, J Dering (Andover) 23 48: 2. S 
Pitta (Witney) 25-00; 3 M McGeorge 
(Wltnoyi 26rtX3 Habburtt Riverside Chdk 
enge 10km: 1. T Wal (Morpeth) 30rrm 
45sec: Z S Bel (Chesiar-te-Slieell 3055.3. ■ 
I Archbold IMorpefti) 3124 Teams: l. 
Sunderland 32pta. Z Jarrow and Hebbum 
74; 3. Sunderland B 75 Veteran: B 
Kershaw (Sunderland) 3427 Women: 1, S 
Mortey (Janow end Hebbum) 3621. Z S 
Allen (Haughton and Poieriee) 37-10: 3. A 
Lenderytxi (Darfington) 39-44 Team: 
Heal on 44jxs 
ROAD WALKING: EnfleW: toter-atea 
match: Men: 10km: 1. C Cheeseman 
(South! 43mm 202sec; Z R Otdale 
(Midlands! 45 29.1. 3, S Taylor (North) 
45 46 3 Women: 10km: 1, V Luplor (fJ) 
49:150: 2. K Braznefi (M) 50-J22. 3. E 
Courran (N) 51171 Junior mere Start A 
Cowrie IS) 2358 6 Junior woman: Siam: 

' (M) 26:14 7 Men U-17: 5km: 
" 77.7 Women U-17:5km: S 

127 Men U-15: 3mt N 
Adams (N) 1527.0. Women U-15: 3km: A 
Hale (5) 15-14.6 Boys U-13: 2km: L Frti 
(Ml 10.02.0 Girls U-13 2km K Marm (M) 
1056.1 Match result: 1. Midlands (hold¬ 
ers) B4pts: 2. South 73. 3. North 56 

IJUIIUB .J * D ' 
M Huckarby (M) 26:1 
M Kemp (M| 2287.7 ' 
Bennett (Ml 26127 

GUIDE TQTHEWEEKAHEAD 

TODAY 

fOOTBALL 

~ 20 urij'ess 
FA Carlrng Premiership 

Shofiteia tffcd v Letter le °> . 

Vaukhail Confererice 

Hednestord Nl31h?5^'L4(?45r 
FUdcsmhsivr v SialybncMs ('•*=) 
Sre.enaoe ’* Wsftng P-55'. 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier division: 

,V.rL^ eSn. 201 O.-0.d 
k -1,-jens Pa/- Rangers Tonenham 

dMslWL' 

J5BWWlWE^._LHAGUE'- First * 

'bSm v Port vate^/s 

-rr.* i-Ooregff W:nw:c 

T.-.-.-.r- . ^r.‘ H^rr^TOTi v MWJw 

CfllCKET 

Briiann-c Assurance 

BFUSTOU ‘3!oucaiiere*'IFe 
iiM'h irTHlnnSW? 

sei Northampton: Nortumdortthre v 
Glamorgan Wardens CC, Kanflworth. 
Warwickshire v Yakstete. 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: Hamilton (2.15): Hexham (20) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Exeter v 
Qadley Heath and Sloke (7 30): ReAdvlfl V 
Coventry (7.301. Wotverhampion v EwtaOon 
(730) 

TOMORROW 

football 

COCA-COLA CUP: First round, second 
leg: Burner (4) v £«eia (0) (7 45). Banwtey 
Hi „ Rochdale t2j (745): Blacipool M) v 
Scijrrthort* 12). BourrwinaAh (11 v 
ffl(7 45): Bradiwa W » Sheffield U*edg 

^fcSaKR.swsa8, i Southend 10) (7 45): GiWWharrJJ) v 
Swansw (01. Gmrgby HlvWmfl 
(7 45) LtnCC'In (2) v HflffiflOOOl fc). 
Northampton (0) v Cardiff fII (74 
P^rtoSeh (« v MAnll (11: PjSrtLS 
v Branttord (11 (7 451. PfWP" P) v Wlpai 
r?) [7 45). Rotherham (0) v Darimgton (1) 

&krt«rtM*<2) v Hul (2); Trenmere 
v snttwsbuv (Oj: Wrttotd (0) v WateaB 

T rr^l tteyfeomwich (3) V ColChfsw 
g \i W, SSn (0) v HuddaiiltotoP). 
Wycombe (l|v Reading (1) (7.4v):Y«** I1) 
vDoricaaar (1) (7 45i ,LJninjl. 
NATONWIDE LEAGUE: F»SI dwMjn: 
Manchester City v Chartlon v 45). 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Ahriixt^m v 
Moraambe (7 45). Bromsaove v hetierlng 

* Haves (7 45i: Halite* v Gatesheady sol 

CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COIATTY 
CHAWPfONSWP (Orel day ctf tour): South¬ 
ampton: Hempsfare v Gtemorgan. Old 
Txm»d: Lararashoe v KWdteaex. Trent 
Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire. 
Tajnton: Somersrt v Dwbyshre The Ovefc 
Surrey v Northamptonshire Edgbestorr 
Wanwckshtie * Esetat Worcester 
Worcesierehiie v Sussex. 

RUGBY UNION 

KsA-off 7.0 
WaSH l^AGUE: First dWfitotr CaerpMly 
v Dunvant: Ebbw Veto v Newbridge; Ponty¬ 
pridd v Card If; Surensea v Newport, Tieor- 
eftyv Bridgend 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: British featherweight champ¬ 
ionship: Colin McMIan (Barfing, holder) v 
Michael AMs (CraiMey) [el rak Hall. 
Bethnal Greeni 
RACING: Bngrton (2 30). Pan tetrad (2 45) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMBTSHJP: Arsenal v 
Chelsea U ^S). B«*bwn v Leeds (7.45): 
Coveniry v Lweipool (7.45). Derisy v Man- 
ct»aet UnHed (745): Everlon v Aston Villa 
1745): Middlestxa^h v West Ham (745). 
Soumampton v Nottingham Forest Sunder- 
land v Newcaafle 17.45). Wimbtedort v 
Jcnertvvh (7 45) 
COCA-COLA CUP: FVS round, second 
leg: Bwwigham (1) v Brighton (0) (7.45|; 
gStol Rovers (0) v Luton (3); Leyton Oners 
10) v Porismcmh (2) (7 «5): Noiwsn (H v 
Oxford Unwed (1) (7 45), WoNemarripan 
[Oj v Swindon (3) (7 45) 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: TTwd 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Bigftton (220). Newton Abbot 
(2 30). York (210) 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: HiJl v Long 
Eaton (7 30): Poole v Ipswich (7 30) 

THURSDAY 

EQUESTRIANISM: Bmghtey Horse Trials 
GOLF: European Women's Open (J Ware) 
RACING: Plumpton {230). Safsbury {220); 
York (2.10) 
SPEEDWAY: Premrar League: London v 
HuB <7 JO); Ucktiestxough v Long Eaton 
(7 30); Sheffield v Ipswich (7.45) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First tWsloa- 
Wtfvertvjmpton v Chartton f745i 

CRICKET 

SCARBOROUGH: One-day match: York- 
Sihiie v Tesoo totsmatscnal H 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTFBANfSM: Bwgrtay Horse Trxafe. 
GOLF: European Women's Open fat Ware); 
Scar«h Servers Open (at Aberdeen] 
RACING: Heydock (215). Kfimpton 
(2J)5):Sedge«eld^ 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Be«e Vue v 
Reartng (7 30). Oxtud v Hul (7 30): 
Petertnnigh v Cradtey Heath and Stoke 
(7-301 Conference League: Supporters' 
Club Trapny (Arena Essex 8 0). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
Kir*-off 10 uVess sured 
FA CARLING PAFMIFTKHIP- AcfriP Vittp lx 

Ipswich V Hudd&refleHJ; Manchester City v 
Barnsley: OWham v Slwlfleld Unxed, 
Portsmouth v Pori Vtito; Queens Park 
Hangars v West Bromwich; Southend v 
Bolton, Stoke v Crystal Palace, Tranmere v 
Sirmroftam. Second efivision: Btackpool v 
Watsal; Boumemoufli v Crewe; BtbIdI City 
v Preston. Bury v Rotherham. Cheelerfetdv 
Brentford. Gtixidham v Bumtey UitwaH v 
Bristol Rovers: Plymouth v Nods County. 
Watford v Stockpon. Wrexham v Peter¬ 
borough; Wycombe v Luton; York v 
Shrewsbury Third divirion: Bamet v 
Northantfflon: Brighton v Scartxxougfi. 
Cambridge United v Torquay: Canfltf v 
Exeter. Carflsla v Swansea: Chester v 
Lincoln: Doncaster v Mansfield: Fufiam v 
Colchester. Hereford v Haflepoot HuJ v 
RadidaJe: Leyton Oriart v Dartngion: 
Wigan v Scunthorpe 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Batfi v Gales 
head: Bramsgravo v Mecctesfleld: Dover v 
Altrincham: Haftax v Rushden and Di¬ 
amonds, Kettering v Hayes. Kiddemmsler 
v Waning. Marecambe v HedneefiKl: 
Southport v Slough-, Swlyttoge v Wdfiing. 
Tefiord v Steerage. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Premier 
dwtekw Critic v Hibernian; Hearts v 
Dundee Unted: KlmamrKk v Ountafnine: 
Morhriwel v Rangers: Ralth v Aberdeen 
First dfvUoir. C^debank v St Mirren: 
Dundee v Airdrie; Greenock Morton v East 
Fife, S< Johnstone v Parflck; Stiffing v 
Falorfi. Second division: Beraxck vQueai 
of SoLffti, Ctycte v Dumbarton- LMngston v 
Brechin. Sienhousemuir v Ayr. Stranraer v 
Hamfiton THrd dMston: Albion v Caley 
This. Cowdenbeath v Queen's Park East 
Shring v Fortar. Montrose v Artyoe*. Ross 
County vABoa 

CRICKET 

NATWEST TROPHY: Ftoel l«» day)' 
Lonfs Lancasrwe v Essex 

Sale: Leicester v Bath (2.15); London li«h v 
Nanhantaton; Wtesi Hartlepool v Harie- 
qutes. Second cflvtafon: Bedford v Notting¬ 
ham. Bkwkhwtii v Ronhorham; Covenoy v 
Richmond; London Scottish v Rugby, 
Moseley v WateflaW: Newcastle vWfclenoo 
Third dMston: Clifton v WafcaH. Fylde v 
Mortey: Havart v Redruth: Liveraool Si 
Helens v Lydney: Gtiey v London Wetan, 
Rearing v Leeds: Rosslyn Park v Harro- 
gaie. Whertedete v Exaer Fourth division 
north: Aspalria v Preston Giasshoppen: 
Hetriord v Sandal. Manchester v Worces¬ 
ter Nuneaton v BrrringharTVSofhrjK: Shef- 
field v LtcfriricL Stoke-on-Trent v Kendal, 
Wimmgton Pari v Stourbridge Fourth 
dMston south: Asteans- v Bariong; 
Cambertey v Mri Prika: Chetenham v 
Charlton Park; Hljyi Wycombe v Newbury; 
North Wrisham v WeatorveuDer-Mare: 
Plymouth v Bsnyjn«: Tabard v H 
WELSH LEAGUE: First tfivstofr. _ . 
v Ebbw Vale (3 JO); CaerpWly v Swansea 
(2.30); CarOifl v Llanrik (230); Neath v 
Treorchy (230); Newbriape v Dunvanl 
(230): Newport tf Pontypridd (230) Sec¬ 
ond dMatan: Aberavon v Pontypool £30); 
Abertneiy v YsiradgynlaE 1230); 
Bonymaen vAbercynon (2.30l: CftfoS Keys 
v Btackvnod (230): South Wales Pence v 
Maeseg (2.30}; Can«t tosthJie v 

TBINENtS’ PREMIERSHIP: First dfifttion: 
Hawek v Jed-Forest; Henots FP v 
Bofoughman String Ceurty v Cume. 
Watwnians v Metase. Second efivietan: 
Btogar v Dundee HSFP; Gala v Gtosgow 
HK; Glasgow Acads v Ketso; West of 
Scotland v Ecfinburgh AC805 TtlW dl- 
vfskxt Glasgow Southern v Mussefeurgh, 
Kakcaldy v Setoic Preston Lodge v 
KAnamocfc; Stewart's Metafile FP v Pea**. 
Fourth tSviston: Ayr v Gorriomerc. 
Coratorphlne v V Gtenroflieo: Grangemouth 
v Haddraten; Langhrim v HUP 
Kn-uHt Inrri-wlfll 

(70] Group D: Basingstoke 
v GuUdtouf (6JO): Medway v Bracknel 
(6.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

EOUESTFUANISM: Burghfey Horse Trials 
GOfi European women's Open (al Ware). 
Saamsh Seniors Open (m Aberfleen). 
RACING: HavdocX (2 0): Kempton (2.15). 
Suattord (Z20); Thnh (215). Wriver- 

40T (Aw. 7 0). 
Vf: Premtor LseguK Bradford u 
7 30); Cradtey Heath and Stoke v 

Brito Vue (7.30) 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Sunderland 
vWtest Ham (40). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE" First dMston: 
Readtog v Oxford United (1.0). 

CRICKET 
AXA EQUITY 8 LAW LEAGUE (one dayi 
Southampton: Hampshire v Glamorgan. 
Trent Bridge: Nottnyamsttee v Leicester¬ 
shire TaiBfloreSornBfsetvDertysNre The 
Oval; Suioy v Northamptonshire Worces¬ 
ter Woroeeterahrev Sussex. 
McCAIN CHALLENGE (ora day) Scar¬ 
borough: Yorkshxe v Hofcnd 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPKSNSHtP: 
First dMston: Wasps v Saracens (at Lotus 
Road. 3.01 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES PREMIERSHIP: Flnat Wigan v 
London Broncos a St Helens (at Old 
Trafford. 7 0) 
DIVISIONAL PREMIERSHIP: Final: Kenlv 
ley v Saflord (at Old Tr^txd. 4 30) 

IftP HrhrKPV 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Burghtey Horae Trials 
GOLF: European Women's Open (at Ware); 
Scottish Seniora Open (at Aberdeen). 
SPEEDWAY: Preinter League: Scottish 
Monarchs v Brito Vue (fr30j Corterenoe 
League: Budcn v Ssnngboume (10): 
EasSxtame v Arena Essex [3 31)). 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores from the 
county championship 

Call 0891 525 019 

FOOTBALL 

3 
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Harvey Elliott introduces a report on the world’s best air show 

Hie Red Arrows team will be showing off their precision flying and their daring in the'skies above Fam bo rough 

Famborough opens 
* \ 

i I h 
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Famborough Interna¬ 
tional % — the 
world's leading com¬ 
mercial and military 

aerospace display and exhibi¬ 
tion — opens today, facing 
changes that could threaten its 
own long-term future. Over 
the next six days there will be 
four elements at work in the 
vast tented complex on the 
site. 

The first will be the sales 
effort by companies ranging 
from the giants, such as Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace and Boeing, to 
the minnows who supply, 
perhaps, one piece of equip¬ 
ment among the millions 
which go into an aircraft, 
space probe or missile. 

About 1,100 firms are. dis¬ 
playing products in the four 
exhibition halls. In 1994, 64 
per cent of the visitors came 
from outside Britain and, says 
the Society of British Aero¬ 
space Companies (SBAC), the 
show's organisers, spent $4 
billion (£25 billion) as a result 
of the meetings set up during 
the show. They are likely to 
spend at least as m uch again 
this year, they say. 

In the industry, hopes are 
high that demand for aircraft 
— from small commuters to 
the long-haul giants — will 
grow. But will any such im¬ 
provement be matched by an 

even bigger fall in defence 
equipment sales? 

The second element will be 
the corporate entertainers, the 
“big boys” of the international 
aerospace industry’, who must 
be seen at Famborough to 
remain in the big league. They 
rent the 155 specially built 
chalets, costing anything up to 
£20,000 for the week, appoint 
caterers, invite their most im¬ 
portant clients to lunch and 
then get down to serious 
networking. 

The third element is the 
public show. This year the 
Famborough organisers have 
made a big effort to attract 
even more than the 230.000 
visitors who came last time. 
The layout of the public areas 
has been improved and in¬ 
creased in size, and children 
under 16 will be admitted free. 

Apart from being able to see 
some of the world’s most 
exciting aircraft — such as the 
B2A Stealth bomber — visitors 
can take a rum in a Red 
Arrows Hawk or a British 
Airways simulator. 

For the past week dozens of 
pilots have been rehearsing for 
the afternoon flying displays. 
Each of die more than 40 
aircraft taking pan has been 
approved by the Flying Con¬ 
trol Committee to ensure that 
it is both visible and safe. No 

aircraft is allowed to fly below 
100ft in level flypasts or 500ft 
during manoeuvres. 

The roar of aircraft engines 
means that people living near 
Famborough are certain to be 
disturbed during the show. 
However, the SB AC says most 
are happy to put up with the 
noise once every two years 
because surveys have shown 
that the event brings £50 
million to the national econo¬ 
my and £7 million and 1,000 
temporary jobs to the local 

The fourth element will 
be political. Once 
Michael Heseltine. 
the Deputy Prime 

Minister, has performed the 
formal opening he will be 
lobbied over Famborough's 
future. The airfield is surplus 
to requirements and the Min¬ 
istry of Defence has put it up 
for sale. At least one minister 
— Roger Freeman, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancas¬ 
ter — says the Government is 
committed to keeping the bien¬ 
nial show at Famborough. 

Air shows are mushroom¬ 
ing around the world while 
aerospace companies them¬ 
selves baulk at the spiralling 
costs of displaying their prod¬ 
ucts in the seemingly never- 
ending round of exhibitions. 

Peter Taylor, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the SBAC says: “There 
may well be a single European 
exhibition in the end but that 
time is not now. Everyone 
wants to have fewer air shows 
but it is not possible to control 
their development.” 

The SBAC itself may be one 
of the companies bidding to 
take over the display area if it 
is sold separately, but millions 
of pounds would need to be 
spent on developing Farn- 
borough as a civilian airfield. 

The Government has indi¬ 
cated it would prefer the 
airfield to be maintained as a 
civilian regional aviation 
centre, so the most likely 
outcome is for the airfield to be 
sold separately from sur¬ 
rounding land and for it then 
to be leased or rented — 
possibly to SBAC and others. 

But if the inquiry into the 
local development plan pre¬ 
vents its continued use as an 
airfield or a buyer cannot be 
found willing to invest the 
necessary amount to bring it 
up to the required standard, 
Famborough may be farced to 
close down. The SBAC has 
looked at several other pos¬ 
sible sites around Britain to 
hold the show, and rejected 
them all. "There is simply no 
alternative to Famborough," 
Mr Taylor says. 
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Airdisplays will range from the Sopwith Camel to the latest Russian interceptor, as well as the Red Arrows, says Arthur Reed 

Although the real commer¬ 
cial business of the 
Famborough show is car¬ 

ried on behind the scenes in the 
company hospitality chalets and 
on the exhibition stands, it is the 
aircraft which the crowds come to 
see — and this year's event has 
attracted an exceptional line-up. 

Entrants range from the Sukhoi 
SUZ7 Russian interceptor, mak¬ 
ing its First public appearance 
outside its home country, to the 
American Northrop B-2A Stealth 
bomber, built almost entirely 
from composite materials to avoid 
detection by radars; from the 
latest airliners by Boeing, of the 
US, and the Airbus • Industrie 
European consortium, to the su¬ 
personic Concorde; from a proto¬ 
type of the Eurofighter 2000. 
being developed by Germany, 
Britain. Italy and Spain, to the 
famous opponents in an earlier 
era of aerial warfare, the 
Supermarine Spitfire, and the 
Messerschmitt Mel09. 

The Sukhoi is likely to prove the 
star of the flying display, as its 
design incorporates vectored 

Watching the brightest stars of the skies 
thrust which, according to the 
show's organiser, makes it capa¬ 
ble of “startling manoeuvres". 
Acrobatic military aircraft from 
the West include the British 
Hawk and Harrier, the French 
Mirage 2000 and Rafale B, the 
American F-16, and F-18 Hornet, 
and the Swedish Saab JAS39 
Gripen. 

New to Lhe show is the Lock¬ 
heed CI30J, the updated version 
of the long-serving Hercules mili¬ 
tary transport, which incorporates 
a high proportion of British-made 
equipment, including propellers 
from Dowty. and which has been. 
ordered for the RAF. 

Although the warplanes will be 
out in force, defence -orders are 
falling away and the real empha¬ 
sis is on the civil sector. With the 
world's airlines in a buying mood. 
Boeing is parading its latest wide- 
body airliner, the twin-jet 777 — 
the first aircraft off the line, flown 

High-flyers: Sukhoi SU27 Russian interceptor, left and American Northrop B-2A Stealth bomber 

vintage aircraft park, with a Large 
collection of originals and repli¬ 
cas, among them a Wesdander 
Ly sander, Bristol Blenheim, 
Hawker Hind. Avro 504K. SE5a. 
Tiger Moth. Gypsy Moth. 
Sopwith Camel and FokJker 
ELndecker. Intrepid wing-walkers 
will fly past the crowds on the 
public days strapped to the out- 

over specially from Seattle — 
while Airbus win put up its 
competitor, the fourengine A340. 

The fiercest fight for orders 
comes in the sector for regional 
airliners with 100 seats and less, 
and here the main interest will be 
concentrated on the Embrace 
Emb-145 50-seat twinjet, making 
its first appearance at an air show 

outside its native Brazil Other 
regional airliners on show will 
include the British Avro RJIOO, 
and Jetstream 41. the French/ 
Italian ATR 42 and 72, the 
Canadian RJ and Dash 8. and the 
German (but recently sold to the 
US Fairchild company) Domier 
228 and 328. 

At the fun end of the show is the 

side of ekieriy biplanes, while a 
replica of the Vickere Vimy. lhe 
first aircraft to make a non-stop 
crossing of the Atlantic, crewed by 
Alcocfc and Brown in 1919. is due 
to take off from Fam bo rough on 
the final day of the show on the 
first leg of a flight to South Africa. 

Concorde will arrive on Satur¬ 
day and leave the following 
afternoon, while the RAFs Battle 
of Britain Flight, consisting of 
Lancaster. Hurricane and Spit¬ 
fire, and the Red Arrows, the RAF 
aerobatic team in their scarlet 
Hawks will make their now 
traditional appearances. 

Ensuring the safety of the 240 
' aircraft entered for- this Fam- 

borough show is the task of the 
Flying Control Committee, under 
the chairmanship of Group Cap¬ 
tain Roger BeazJey. a former com¬ 
manding officer of Fambarough. 
"It is a relatively small airfield,’’ 
he said, “almost surrounded by 

built-up areas, so the safely rules 
have to be strictly observed." 

Famborough is unusual among 
air shows in Britain in that all 
displays by the various aircraft 
have to be demonstrated and 
validated by the committee. The 
task is complicated by there often 
being two routines for each air¬ 
craft — one for good weather, 
another for bad. Reserve pilots 
also have to be validated, so the 
process is lengthy and complex. 
Routines vary greatly, ranging 
from the simple take-off in the 
Vimy replica, to the six-minute 
displays of the fast jets, to the 20- 
minute routine of the nine-aircraft 
Red Arrows formation. 

Environmental nuisance also 
falls within lhe committee's remit. 
Group Captain Beazley said: “We 
are fortunate at Famborough in 
that the local population generally 
recognises that the air show is 
held only once every two years, 
and most are very supportive of 
the event. After all, it does bring in 
business to the area, and 
Famborough is the birthplace of 
military aviation." 

Tomorrow’s world I Linking up on defence 

on show today 

Up, up and away: Rolls-Royce Trent engines being prepared for testing at the company’s civil headquarters in Derby Airframe, engine and 
equipment manufac¬ 
turers arrive at this 
year’s Famborough 

show leaner and fitter than 
they were two years ago. 
having shed staff and stream¬ 
lined working practices. 

It is also a more compact 
industry than at Famborough 
'94. There have been major 
aerospace consolidations in 
America, notably between 
Lockheed and Martin, while 
the French industry is discuss¬ 
ing a merger between its two 
main companies, Aerospatiale 
and Dassault. The famous old 
Dutch Fbkker company has 
gone, while British Aerospace, 
Aerospatiale and Alenia of 
Italy have merged their re¬ 
gional aircraft businesses into 
a new consortium, AIR. 

WiTh many painful deci¬ 
sions taken, there is a fresh 
mood of optimism among the 
manufacturers, and this is 
reflected by the fact that the 
two “giants" - — Boeing of 
.America and the European 
group Airbus Industrie — are 
each planning to expand their 
production rates during The 
next two years. 

Boeing is expected to use the 
show to announce the launch 
of its 747-500 and bOO models, 
the 500 to carry' 462 passen¬ 
gers over a 16,100km range, 
the 600 with 548 passengera 
over 14.340km. Both models 
will be based on the compa¬ 
ny's successful 747-400. but 
will require a newly designed 
win*. Airbus is unlikely to 
allow its great rival to fill this 
cap in the market unopposed, 
ind is thought to be do* to 
launching its A3XX, a oOO-seat 
double-decker based on a new, 
rather than a derivative. 

JC^Ln a,S> of such develop- 
ments is enormous, and in the 
^"oflhcAJXXtotecnpo 
iLshighas£Sbi|l,on.AubuSi,s 

Arthur Reed on an industry 

that has come out of the 

recession ready for business 

should make it easier to invite 
new manufacturing partners 
into the consortium, and to 
raise launching funds in the 
international money markets. 

When Airbus does become a 
limited company, the work¬ 
forces involved in Airbus man¬ 
ufacture in its four partner 
companies — ——__ 
Daimler-Benz of 
Germany, Aero- ‘TllC] 
spatiale, British 
Aerospace, and bea 
CASA of Spain — 
will come under tTIO 
the control of the 
consortium's man- nnti' 
agement, a factor UFLL 
which is complicat- 
ing the current tie- aL 
gotiations in 
France to roll 
Aerospatiale and . 
Dassault into one. 

The will to become more 
international in aerospace af¬ 
fairs does exist in France, 
however, with Matra, that 
country's major missile manu¬ 
facturer, prepared to pool with 
British Aerospace, so creating 
Europe's largest company, in 
this sector with an annual 
turnover approaching £1 bil¬ 
lion. France also co-operates 
with Germany on a number of 

There will 

be a fresh 

mood of 

optimism 

at the 

show’ 

joint projects, including the 
Tiger attack helicopter, and 
the Helios reconnaissance 
satellite. 

In the engine sector, the 
three big Western manufac¬ 
turers — Rolls-Royce of Brit¬ 
ain, and Pran and Whitney 
and General Electric of Ameri- 

ca. will again be 
_ battling with each 

‘Will other at this show 
for orders for their 

rpqh latest big-fan pow- 
1 er pi ants with up to 
A nf 100.000lb of take- 

off thrust, respec- 
tiem tively the Trent, the 
Llblll PW4000 and the 
i GE90- This is a cut- 
Hc throat market in 

, which profit mar- 
W gins are shaved, 
___ and engine finance 

and support pack¬ 
ages are made increasingly 
attractive, as the efforts to woo 
those airlines buying Boeing 
777s and Airbus A330s 
continue. 

Ironically, the manufactur¬ 
ers in this sector of aerospace 
are beaming the victims of 
their own technical success, 
for the quieter, more efficient 
engines which they have now 
developed need ■ far fewer 

TICKETS AND TIMES 

Famborough International 
■% runs from September 2- 
8. The first five days are 
trade days, with no admit¬ 
tance for visitors under 16. 
The show is open to the 
public on the final two 
days. Opening hours are 

cost E15 a day, £13 if bought 
in advance. Advance tickets 
from Ticket Master. 01541 
551996. Children under 16 
free if accompanied by an 
adult The flying display 
will begin daily at 230pm 
and last for about two-and- 

spare parts than previous 
models — with the result that a 
lucrative source of income is in 
decline. 

A bewildering array of aero¬ 
space equipment — from rivets 
to radars, from satellite-based 
air navigation systems to 
flight recorders — will be 
vying for visitors’ attention at 
the show, but the main action 
will be among companies 
developing computerised 
flight decks and passenger 
cabins. The galloping pace of 
computer chip technology is 
turning pilots, both civil and 
military, into systems manag¬ 
ers, and the next generations 
of such systems, where those 
in charge of the aircraft will 
speak or just think commands; 
will be on display. 

As airliner ranges become 
longer, the need to keep the 
passengers occupied while, at 
the same time, maximising 
their profit potential, is becom¬ 
ing of increasing interest to the 
airlines. Companies promot¬ 
ing in-flight telephones, al¬ 
ready a familiar feature on 
some flights, and in-flight fax 
machines, will have their 
wares on show, with incoming 
calls to passengers, via sate!- 
lite, as the next promised 
development. Other specialist 

equipment com¬ 
panies at Fam¬ 
barough will be 

demonstrating various forms 
of in-flight entertainment 
through seat-hack or seat-arm 
videos. With the swipe of a 
credit card, the passenger can 
choose from a wide selection of 
films, buy items displayed on 
a shopping programme, book 
a hotel, restaurant, car hire, or 
tour at the destination city, or 
gamble at roulette, poker, fruit 
machines, or blackjack. One 
manufacturer has estimated 
that a jumbo jet fined with 
such systems could generate 
f— . Ir. n K? mill Irtn 

While cutback and re¬ 
trenchment remain 
the buzzwords for 

defence in Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca. major military expansions 
continue in the Middle East 
and Asia (especially China). 
Against this backdrop, defence 
industry sales executives are 
confident that their wares will 
find no shortage of customers 
this week. 

However, the cost of new 
equipment means that up¬ 
grades and refinements will 
come top of the shopping list, 
and that international co-oper¬ 
ation is the escalating trend in 
manufacturing. Cross-border 
partnerships abound, particu¬ 
larly as Europe gets its act 
together to counter the might 
of the American giants. Euro- 
American collaboration deals 
are also increasing as a way to 
spread the cost burden, the 
jobs benefit, and to offset the 
national prejudices against 
items “not invented here". 

British Aerospace ranks 
fourth in the global league 
table of defence companies 
behind die three American 
rivals — Lockheed Martin, 
McDonnell Douglas and Nor¬ 
throp Grumman. 

The UK company comes to 
Fain borough buoyed by two 
major contracts recently 
awarded by die Ministry of 
Defence and confident that its 
latest star product — the 

Chris Lockwood reports on great 

co-operation and fierce rivalries 

' : .-it, 
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The four-nation Eurofighter is a potential world-beater 

Euipfighter 2000—is a poten¬ 
tial world-beater. 

In late July. BAe won MoD 
contracts worth E2 billion for a 
new conventionally-armed 
stand-off missile (CASOM) 
and a replacement maritime 
patrol aircraft (RMPA) for the 
Royal Air Force. At the same 
time, the two-seat variant of 
the Eurofighter was preparing 
for its imminent maiden flight. 

All three products will be 
displayed at Farnborough this 
week, and all are. classic 
examples of the trend toward 
international interlocking in 
major defence programmes. 

BAe. which won the MoD 
deal in the face of stiff opposi¬ 
tion from Lockheed's updated 
Orion, estimates there is a 
market for some 450 upgrades 
around the world. In addition, 
the company has teamed with 
McDonnell Douglas and Boe^ 
ing in the UK to build Nim- 
rods to meet an anticipated 
demand for about 250 aircraft. 

In addition to collaboration 
with the two US companies 
(Boeing to supply advanced 
avionics) Nimrod 2000 in¬ 
volves more than 200 British 
suppliers. ■ including RoIls- 
Royce/BMW. Short Brothers. 

Smiths industries and Lucas 
Aerospace. 

Illustrating both European 
co-operation and division at 
Famborough this week are the 
three contenders for the vital 
role of air superiority fighter 
for the next century. Sweden's 
Saab JAS39 Gripen. France's 
Dassault Rafale, and the Four- 
nation Eurofighter will all fly, 
the first time all three have 
performed at the same air 
show. 

At stake is a potential mar¬ 
ket for more than 1,000 air¬ 
craft in Europe alone with 
over twice that number for 
export. The competition is 
really between the Eurofighter 
and the Rafale, with the latter 
fully expected to equip French 
air and naval needs, and the 
former aiming at the forces of 
the UK. Germany, Italy and 
Spain. Gripen is considered to 
be a light combat aircraft by 
comparison. 

Eurofighter's main compet¬ 
itor remains on the other side 
of the Atlantic. The new 
Lockhead Martin F22 fighter, 
in combat tests against its 
logical opponent, the Sukhoi 
SU35 “Flanker", has tri¬ 
umphed by a ratio of 92 per 
cent Eurofighter. in similar 
tests, has vanquished the 
opposition 82 per cent of the 
time, but as its makers say. at 
half the cost of its American 
rival. 
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DEGREE vacancies in arts 
and social science subjects are 
listed today for students still in 
the hunt for a place at univer¬ 
sity or higher education coll¬ 
ege this autumn. 

Applicants should contact 
the institution by telephone to 
check whether they are suit¬ 
ably qulified for the course. 

The Times service is the only 
national newspaper listing of 
degree vacancies updated and 
published daily. It runs on a 
three-day cycle until Septem¬ 
ber 13. with engineering and 
technology courses appearing 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
science subjects on Wednes-* 
days and Saturdays, and arts 
and social science subjects on 
Mondays and Thursdays. 

An asterisk shows courses 
are part of modular schemes, 
available in a variety of combi¬ 
nations. Ail the others are 
identified by the codes used in 
the Ucas handbook. 

ACCOUNTANCY_ 

Aberdeen. N4(in.NNJ4 
Abertay Dundee, N400 
Aberystwyth. N400 
Asion. nJzo 
Bangor, N400 
Bolton Inst.* 
Bradford. G42U. G42I. 0422 
Bnuhton. NM43 
Buckingham. NN43. N4L1. N4R1. 
N4K4 
Central England. N40U. N4M3. 
N4N3 
Central Lancashire. N40O. Y4<30 
De Montfon. N420 
Derby. n-rhi 
Dundee. N4Q0. FN I4.GN54. GNI4 
East Anglia. N4T2 
Ejm London. N420. N40I 
Famhorouuh. N40O 
Glamorgan. N4 10. N420 
Glasgow, N4QO 
Glasgow Caledonian. N400. N40I 
Greenwich. N4O0 
Hertfordshire. N400. GNS4 
Hcriut u-art NN34 
Huddersfield. N401. N40O. N4FO 
Kent. N320 
Klnu>t0ll, N420.MN34 
Lines <1 Humberside. N400, NN 14. 
NN4 I. LN I K. N4ZO. GN54. MN34 
London Guildhall. N400 
Luton. * 
Manchester Met. N4RI. N4R2. 
N4R4 
Middlesex. *■ 
Napier. N4i:t> 
Nene Coll. N420 
Newcastle. NG45. NC41. NG44 
New non. MN34. NN34 
Nunn Londun. * 
Northumbria. N4DO. N420 
Pai»Ie>, N400 
Flvmourh. N420 
Portsmouth. N400. NG45 
Read Inc. LNI4 
Robert Cordon. N420 
Sheffield Hallam. N400. N350 
South Bank. GN74. N420. MN34. 
GNU 
Snuihamplon Insl. N400. NM43 
Stalfurtbhlre. NIN3 
Stirling. MOO 
Sunderland. MOO. NC4S. NG41 
Swansea Inst, N400 
Teesside. N420. N4M3 
Thames Valley. N420. NN4I. 
NM4J 
West of England. N420 
Wolverhampton. N1 2 I. N42D 

ADVERTISING/ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Central Lancashire. PJ60. Y400 

AMERICAN STLIDIES 

Nonh London.* 
Northumbria. W20I 
Nottingham Trent, W431 
Oxford Brookes, wioo 
Plymouth. H7NI.W i oo 
Portsmouth, W900 
Reading VW41 
Riponft York-Wiq3.w1v1.wrw2 
Robert Gordon. W230 
Salford. W210 
Southampton insL V4Q0. N8I2. 
N8I3.W2II 
Staffordshire. * 
Sunderland. W900 
Surrey InsL W23tt W235, V480 
Swansea InsL WIOO. W211. W151. 
W233.W2I2.W210 
Teesside.EIOO.W2lO 
Uni Col St Martin, wioo 
Uni Col Suffolk.* 
Westminster. W610 

APPLIED LANGUAGE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Brighton, TWO 
Portsmouth. 0140 
Roehampton Inst. * 
Thames valley. RRC2, RRC4. RR12. 
RRI4, RRl 6. RR24. RR26, QR3I, SR32, QR34. QR36 

olvernampton, TWO 

ART HISTORY 

Aberdeen. V400. V4W5. V4M9 
Aberystwyth.* 
Anglia. V400. PV34. QV!4. GVI4. 
MV]4. LV44.CV84 
Bolton Inst. E490 
Brighton. V480.V451 
Buckingham. V440. VQ41 
Central Lancashire, v4P4 
Leeds Metropolitan, V400 
Leicester, V408 

■London Inst. V400 
Middlesex,* 
Northumbria, wioi. Wl 5 J 
Plymouth. ■ 
Reading. EVI4 
Staffordshire. * 
Sunderland, QV34. VR41. VR42. 
W14. MV 14. CVS4. W84. LVM 
Sussex. V4Y2. V4Q4. V4T2 
Teesside. V480 
UWIC.V400 

BANKING 

Bangor. N340 
Bournemouth. M345 

BIOLOGICAL 
IMAGING 

Derby. CW12 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Abenay Dundee, NIOO 
Anglia. N124 
Aston. FN 11. GN5I. NRII. NRI2. 
GN1I.LN41 
Bangor Normal Coi. L4NI 
Bolton InsL N150 
Buckinghamshire Col. NIF9. 
N122. N120 
Central England. N130. NI50, 
NIM3. NIN3l.NJN4.NINS 
Coventry. N150 
De Montfon. NI22 
Derby. N240 
Farnboraugh. N122 
G reenwrich. N122. NT 19. NI T9 
Hertfordshire. GN42 
King Alfred's Winchester, NISO 
Unc & Humberside. GN5C, lnic. 
NN 13. GNND. MN31. N1TY, 
NRI D. NR IG. NRIK.NI70 
London Guildhall. N122 
Luton. * 
Middlesex. N122H 
Nene Coll. * NISO 
Newport. N150 
North London. N [ SO. G710 
Northumbria, NI50C. NI50L. 
N 140. NI72 
Nottingham Trent, NF19 
Robert Gordon. N122 
Roehampton Inst.* 
South Bank. N150 
Southampton Insr. N122 
Staffordshire. NISO 
Sunderland. N122 
Swansea Inst. N150 
Thames Valley. N122 
Llnl Col Suffolk. N122 
West of England. N100 
Wolverhampton, N141 AbcrvKtwvth. Q400 

Brunei unt col. N1N4. Q4WI. _ 
Q4NI. G4G5. OW44. FQ94. QQ34. 
Q4W5. LQ34 FQM. QV4I. L8Q4. BUSINESS LAW 
QX48. QW43. QV48, QX4V . 
Central Lancashire. Q400. Y400 
De Montfon. Y301 
Keele. MQC4. MQI4 
King Alfred's winchester. * 
King's Coll London. 0450 
Liverpool Hope. 0400 
Manchester. QR4B 
Middlesex.* 
Nene Coll. * 
Rlpon ft York. QQ42. Q4VI 
Staffordshire. 
Sunderland. RIQ4. LKQ4. VIQ4. 
MIQ4.C8Q4. L3Q4 
Thames Valles'. YQ34 
woiveritamptbn. Q400. Y40I 

AFRICAN/ 
CARIBBEAN/ASIAN 
STUDIES_ 

De Mention. Y300 
Edge Hill. LT35. LTS5.TV51. MNL3 
Hull. T500 
North London, LT35 
Sheffield. T50U. TN51. TT45 

ANCIENT HISTORY 

Keele. LVID. FVXD. RVID. LV8D. 
VIOO.W7D. MV I D 
Lampeter.* 
Newcastle, vi 10 
Reading. Vi 10. W6I.VH3 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Brunei. LP63. LUO 
Durham Uni Stockton. BOOI. LbOO 
East London. L602 
Goldsmiths Coll. LL36 
Lampeter. • 
Newcastle, vi 10 

ARCHAEOLOGY_ 

Bournemouth. F400 
Bradford. V600. V603. V601. V602. 
F49C. F4CX 
East London, FN44 
Exeter. V6OO 
Glasgow. V602.FV86. FV66 
King AKred's Winchester. * 
Lampeter. * 
Leicester. LV36 
Nene.* 
Newcastle, veno. Q810 
Newport, QV36. FV96. VT62. LVS6. 
wife. BV66 
Reading. W64 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. QV36. 
QV56. VftOU. W1 6. VW64. VV68 

ARCHITECTURE . 
Central England. KIOO. KIF9. 
KIU 
De Montfon. KIOO. KK14 
Derbv. Kioi 
Dundee, KIOO 
East London. KIOO 
Greenwich. KIOO 
Kingston. KIOO 
Leeds Met. K236 
Lines & Humhersidc, KIOO 
Luton. * 
Norh London. KIOO 
Plymouth, KIOI. KIOO 
Robert Gordon. KIOO, K1T2.K236. 
KIW2 
Sheffield Hallam K236 
South Bank. KIOO. KI08 
Southampton Inst. K230 
Strathclyde. KIOO. KIT2 
Swansea Inst W232 
Teesside. W235 
West of England. KKM 

ART & DESIGN 

Aberystwyth, w 150 
Anglia. WV24. PW32. GW 12. WV94. 
WG25 
Blackpool Cnl. EZIO. E216. £217 
Bolton II1M. W9QQ. W200. W150 
Bournemouth. H672.W235 
Canterbuiv Christ church Col. 
WGI5.WGIi.WWI3 
Central England WT30 
Centra] Lancashire. El no 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, w ion 
Chichester Insr. W1X9 
Colchester Insu W200 
Cumbria Col. W6I0. W2I0. WIOO. 
WQOO 
De Montfon. E2I0. E6I0. Y30I. 
WNIS 
Derby. WIOO 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. PW32. QW32 
Hertfordshire. WIOO. El 00. WW12. 
EWI2, WSIO. El20. PJ55. W230. 
E230 
Huddersfield. W225 
Lines ft Humberside. W235 
London Guildhall. W204 
LSU Southampton. WIQ3. WILS. 
LIV1.W1L7.WIV8 
Luion. W2l l.* 
Nene Coll.W2l2,* 
Newcastle. wrl SO 
Newport. W210 

Bournemouth. M3 40 
Coventry. M340. M333 
Huddersfield, M300 
London Guildhall. M340 
North London. * 
Southampton Inst. NMI3 
Stirling, M340 
Wolveritantplon. Y401 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Barnsley Col. N100 
Central England. N102 
Central Lancashire, nioo 
Cranfleld Uni Sllsoe. N l F9 
East Anglia. NIOO 
European Business School. NIT2 
Glamorgan. NIOO, GG57 
Leeds Metropolitan. G562 
Liverpool John Moores. N2G5 
Napier. N122 
Nene.- 
New castle. D202 
Wolverhampton, P700 

BUSINESS STUDIES/ 
BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS_ 

Aberdeen. N122 
Abertay Dundee, N120. N130 
Aberystwyth. LI 12. N122 
Anglia, NIOO. NI20, NV14. NQ13. 
NQI I, NVI7. NRI I. NL18. NR12. 
NWI2. NV| 1, NRI3. NM13, NGII. 
NW13. NM11, NL14, NLI3. NR14, 
BN51. FN31.CN8I 
Bolton Inst, NIOO 
Bournemouth. N120 
Brighton. NT 20 
Brunei Uni Col. Niwi. NIGS. 
WINI. F9N1. Q3NI. NIW5, L8N1, 
F6NI. NVII. L8NC. W3N1. V8N1. 
X9NC 
Buckingham, N120. NIP7, N l G5. 
Buckinghamshire Col. N100 
Central England. NI20, NN14. 
NT 12, NKI4 
Central Lancashire, NI20. NT19, 
NIG5.00IN. NI0Q.Y400 
City. N120 
Coventry. LII2, NI20, NIRC, 
NIR2. NIR4. HNI l. GS60. GN41, 
GN5I 
Croydon Col. NN43 
De MonrforL N120, N121 
Dundee. GUO 
East London. G520. N120, NN41. 
LN6C, CNID 
European Business School. NI45 
Glamorgan. N120. N122. N160 
Glasgow Caledonian, LI 12. NI20. 
N1C5 
Gyciscf intCOl. NIOO. NIL3. NIT9 
Greenwich. NI20. NTC9. NITX. 
NNIS 
Hertfordshire. Ll I2.NN4I.YI00 
Heriol Watt.LNt I.NNIH 
Huddersfield. NIT9. NI20. 42IN. 
15NG 
King Alfred's Winchester. • 
Leeds Met. CS20, G730 
Lines ft Humberside. NI20. 
NCIM.LNI 1.N300. M340, NNIM 
London Guildhall. LI 12 
London Inst. NPI3 
Luton,* 
Middlesex. • 
Napier. N150 
Nene Coll. N120 
Ncscot.NIZO.NI28 
Newport. NNI4, MN31. 
North London.* 
Northumbria. NIZOC. NI20N. 
NIT9N 
Nottingham Trent. LM2 
Oxford Brookes. N140 
Paisley. LN11. NIOO. GN54. GN55. 
GT72, G720 
Plymouth. LI 12. NS50. N120 
Portsmouth. NI28. L1I2. N120. 
NI40 
Queen Margaret Col. N550 
Reading. Li iz 
Robert Gordon. NIOO. NISO 
Roehampton Inst.* 
Salforil. LI 12. N120 
Sheffield Hallam. NJ19. N80I. 
N121 
South Bank. N120. G720. N1T9 
Southampton Inst. N120 
Staffordshire. N120. NIJO. LNI4. 
NIN2. NIP7. NI22. NIOS. NIZt. 
G710 
Stirling. G710. N120 
Surrey. Ll 12 
Sunderland. NG15. N103. L1I2. 
NRI 1. NLIS. NR 16. NR12. NI30. 
MN3I. NNI5.N10I.NIZ0. NMI I, 
NC18.NL13.NI23 
Swansea, L120, LIZ I 
Swansea Inst. N120 
Teesside, L1I2.NI20 
Tliames Valley. N120. NLl 1 
Uni Coll Suffolk. ” 
Westminster. N900. LN 11.421N 
west or England. NI20, C9N|. 
N140, G 520 
Wolverhampton. 42 IN. NI2I. 
Y40I.LINI 
wye col. n 120 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Central Lancashire. NIG5. GN51. 
265G 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col. 
GNNC. ON5C. GF59. GNMH, 
VG85, G525.G5F9 
De Montfon, G52i 
Greenwich. G9N1 
Hertfordshire. C710 
Lines & Humberside. GS20 
Liverpool John Moores. G522 
Luton.* 
Manchester Met. G7ZO 
Middlesex.* 
Nene Col, G521 
Newport. GN71 
Plymouth. G56I 
Roehampton Inst. * 
Sheffield Hallam. G932. NJ19 
Swansea Inst. G7m 
UWIC.G56I 
West of England, G562 
Westminster. NP27 
Wolverhampton. GN51 

CARIBBEAN STUDIES ~~ 

North London. “ 

CELTIC 

Aberdeen. Q500 
Aberystwyth, qsoo 

CHINESE 

Luton,* 
Sheffield. T3IO.TN31 

CHURCH STUDIES 

Roehampton Inst.' 

CLASSICS 

Keele. QR81. QV8C. MQC8. QW83. 
QV87. MQ18 
Kent. Q820 
Lampeter. * 
Leeds, Q820 
Newcastle, Q800 
North London, * 
Reading. QV«|, Q8I0, QV84. 
QM81. QLS3. Q8Q3,0800 
Si Mary's Unl ColL CQI8. QQ58. 
GQ18 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES)_ 
Aberdeen. Y450 
Anglia. Y600 
Central Lancashire, Y400 
De Montfort.Y400 
Glamorgan. Y400. Y401. Y402 
Grantham ColL NFI9 
Hertfordshire. YIOO. YI08. YI09. 
1322 
Lampeter. Y400 
Leicester. Y300 
Uncs & Humberside, Y400 
London Guildhall, Y400 
Manchester Metropolitan. Y420 
Middlesex. Y400 
North London. Y300. Y301. Y400. 
Y600 
Thames valley. Y400 
Unl Coil Chester. Y400 
Unl Coll Suffolk. YIOO, Y40O 
Warrington Collegiate Inst Y4O0 
Wolverhampton. Y40I 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES_ 

Anglia. PN31. PL31. PQ33. PQ3I. 
PV37. PR31. PL38. PR32. PV31. 
PR33, PG3I. PW33. PM31, PR34. 
GP53. DP23. FF63. FP33. PG35, 
HP6H 
Bournemouth, P300 
Brunei. P3I0 
Colchester InsL PQ33. PV31. PL33 
Coventry. P310 
Central England. P30I 
Central Lancashire. P360. Y400 
East London. P300. NP43, LP63. 
CPI 3. HP23 
Edge HilL PP34 
Glamorgan. P300 
Lines a Humberside, P300. NP53. 
PT39. CP83. PR31. PR32. PR34 
Manchester. X960 
Manchester Metropolitan. P310 
Middlesex.* 
North London. LP63. LN6I. LW64. 
LW65 
Rlpon « York. P3P4. P3W4 
Robert Gordon. P3T9 
Southampton Inst. P300 
Staffordshire. N14O 
Sunderland. P300 
Wolverhampton. P300. BQ61 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES 

Bolton Inst. • 
Central Lancashire. LL35. U3M, 
Y400 
Edge HilL LL35 
Huddersfield. X9ZO 
Liverpool John Moores. L520 
Luton. • 
Nonhem Coll. X920 
St Mark A Si John ColL L5M9. 
L5X8. L5P3. L520 
Uni Col St Martin, LW51 
west of England. L520 

COMPUTING AND 
PRODUCT DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston. NG45 
Bolton lnsuG500 
Bournemouth. W230. W230Y 
Central Lancashire. • 
Roehampton Inst, GN59. CGI5. 
NGI5. GX59. GQ53. GF59. GR5I. 
GL58. BG95. GVSI. GCSC. GL54. 
GL53. GRS4. GV58. GM59. DG27 
South Bank. GH57. GJS9. G50I 
Staffordshire. H771 
Sunderland. G500 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES 

Leeds Met, N980 
Liverpool John Moores. N980 
Manchester Met. N984. N5S0. 
N7S0 
North London.* 
Northumbria. JD44 
Queen Margaret Coi. N980 
Robert Gordon. N980 
Roehampton Inst. * 
Salford. N750, H703 
Surrey. Nuo 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT 

Aberdeen. D2NV 
Anglia. D2S5 
Central Lancashire. F9D2 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col], 
D2S5. D2Q3. D2F9. D2F6. D2L8, 
D2NI.D2PS.D2XV 
Coventry. X8D9 
Hertfordshire. F920 
Sheffield Hallam. DX28 
Wolverhampton. F910 

CREATIVE STUDIES/ 
WRITING 

Bolton Inst,* 
Darlington. W433, W4ND. W4W3, 
W434. W435 
Glamorgan. W900 
Uverpool John Moores. • 
Manchester Metropolitan, W430 
Middlesex. Q312T 
Plymouth. W433 
Sunderland, W341 
Teesside. WG25 

CRIMINOLOGY ~ 

Bangor. M330. MR3I. MR3C. 
MKJ2. MR38 
Coven 1 ry. M340 
Central England. M330. M390 
Glamorgan. M330 
Uncs & Humberside. M351. M3?o. 
CM83. LM43.LMS3 
Uverpool John Moore. * 
Middlesex. L380E 
Portsmouth. M330 
Teesside. L3M3 
Thame valley. M390 

CULTURAL STUDIES 

Aberdeen, woo. vows 
Brighton. LV61 
Central Lancashire. Q400. Y400 
East London. L6I0. FLAP, CLIP. 
LNPI. HL2P, LPP3 
King Alfred's Winchester. * 
Nonh London. LP63. LN6I LW64. 
LW65 
Rlpon & York. L6V9. L6L3 
Staffordshire. * 
Teesside, LV69 
Uni Col Suffolk. YF39.YQ32.YP34 
Wet of England. L6P3 

DESIGN STUDIES 

Bournemouth. H680 
Central Lancashire. H770. H772. 
H771.W231.Y400 
Henronlshlre. wzio. W230, W290 
Newport. W240 
Salford. W230. W2Q0. W23S 
Staffordshire, W29Q. W290. ■ 
Sunderland. OOOOC 

Surrey Inst. V480. W230 
Teesside. E460. W2N5. W210 
Thames Valley. W253 

DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Central Lancashire, Y40O 
Coventry, U49, LSM9 
Derby. M9200 
East London, * 
Staffordshire,* 
St Mark « St John Coil. M9L5. 
M9L8. M9V1. M9P3. M9L3 
Swansea. M920. MM9I. MMI9, 
LM49. MR94 

DRAMA_ 

Bishop Grosseteste. W400 
Brunei-unl CoL W4Wi. W4N4, 
FW94, QW34, W4W5, LW84, FW64. 
VW14. L8W4, WX48. WW34. VW84 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll. 
W4Q0 
East London, W400 
Edge Hill. PW34. QW34 
Hull. W4CX) 
King Alfred's winchester, • 
Nene Coll. * 
unl Col Chester. W4* 

DUTCH 

Hull. T220 
unl Col London. T220. T2NI 

ECONOMICS 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 

Aberystwyth.* 
Anglia. X300 
Bretton Hall.XF59.XF29 
Brighton. X2O0. X400, E7N1. 
XW6Z. X7W2 
Brunei. XSOO 
Brunei Unl CoL X500 
Bishop Grosseteste CoL X2W3. 
X4W3 
Central England XSOO 
Chichester Inst, W1X9. W4X9. S3X9. L8X9. VIX9. XG31. XG61. 

3X9, V8X9. XY3.I. XY6I 
De Moncfort. XSOO 
Goldsmiths Call. X300. X400 
Greenwich. X50I. XQ53. XG51, 
XYS1 
King Alfred’s Winchester. • 
Moray House Inst XSOO 
Newport. X500 
Northern Coll. XSOOA. X500D 
Plymouth. X3W9. X6W9. X3Q3. 
X6Q3. X3L8. X6L8. X3VI. X6VI, 
X3GI, X6GI, X3W3. X6W3, X3X8, 
X6X8 
Reading. X5L8. X5W3. X5C1. X5J9 
Roehampton InsL * 
Sheffield Hallam. XG5I. XF58, 
XQ53.Q3VI 
South Bank. X5Q0.X501 
St Mark & St John Coll X5VI. XSVB. 
X5GIJC5Y1.X7W2 
Sunderland. X600, XS01 
Unl coll Scarborough. XW5Z. 
XG51.XW53 
Wolverhampton. X701 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY) 

Aberystwyth. • 
Anglia. XR7I.XY71 
Bancor Normal Col. W2X7 
Brighton. XQ63. XG61, XV68. 
XY61. XW62. XF79, XG71. X7W2, 
E7N1.XW62. X7W2 
BruneL YIX7. X7X8. X7XV. X7XW. 
X70I 
Brunei Unl CoL X7X8. X8XV. 
X7XW.X70I 
Chichester Insi XG71.XG7C 
De Montfon. XX78 
EdgeHIli.X7Nl.X7YI 
Exeter. XG71.XF79 
Goldsmiths ColL X7W2 
Greenwich. XW72. XW74. XW7K. 
XW71.XG7l.XY7i 
Hertfordshire. F9XT. G1X7 
King Alfred's winchester, X7W2. 
XW72 
Leeds Met, XG7I. XW7G. XG7C. 
XW7F. XW62. XG6I 
Liverpool John Moores. XX7V. 
H7WZ 
Manchester Metropolitan. X700. 
XF7l.XG7C.XG7l.XF73 
Middlesex. Y400 
Moray House Inst JX97 
Newman Col. XQ73 
North London. XG71 
Northern Coll. XW73. G1X7 
Northumbria. XF73. XG7I, XN7I. 
XR71. XR72. XR74. XW72. Y400 
Notringham Trent X7NI. X7W2. 
X7GI.X7YI 
Portsmouth. XY71 
Rlpon a York. XG2I. XG41. XQ23. 
XQ43. XR41. XW23, XW43. FVX9, 
W2X9 
Sheffield Hallam. XW72. XF71. 
XG7I.XF73.XY7I 
Sunderland, XN7I. XN7C. XQ73, 
XL76. XR71. XR72. XW73. XV78. 
XW72. XW7F. XG75 
Swansea Inst. XN71 
Trinity & All Saints Unl Coll. XV78. 
XJ7X. XJ79. XJ7Y, XJT9. XG71 
Trinity Coll Carmarthen. XF59. 
XG51. XJ59, XL58. XQ53. XQ5S. 
XV51. XV58. XWS3. XW59 
West of England. XN71. XG7], 
X7NI. X7G I.XW72. X7W2 
Westminster Col Oxford. XQ53. 
XR5I.XV58 
Wolverhampton. X700. X701 

EDUCATION 
STUDIES 

Bangor. XX98. VX19. GXI9. VX89. 
1X49. QX59 
Bretton Hall. XW93. LX39 
Brighton. E7N1. E7NC 
Cardiff. X**oo 
Central Lancashire. Y400 
De Montfon. Y300 
Durham Uni Stockton.LX39 
East London. XL95. NX49. LX6X. 
FX49. CXI9, NX 19. HX29. PX39. 
LXP9.LX19. 
Glasgow. HI 11 
King Alfred's Winchester. • 
Luton. * 
Middlesex. • 
Nene Coll.* 
North London, XC91. XF9I. XG90. 
XG9I. XF93. XL94. XL93. XG94. 
XG71 
Northumbria, xooo. X030, X940 

Aberdeen. L100, RLl l. R121 
Abertay Dundee. Liao, Ll 10 
Aberystw>-th. LIOO. LNI4. LNIS 
Anglia. LV14. LQI3, LQI1. LV17. 
LRI1. LL18. LR(2. LW12. LVM. 
LR13.LW13. LL13.LR14 
Bangor, LloaNlLl 
Bradford. Lloo 
Brunei, LM 1C LM11, LMCD 
Buckingham. LIOO. Lt 12. L1M1. 
LIRt. LIR4 
Central England. LIOO. L1M3. 
LINI.LIN4 
Central Lancashire. Y400 
City, LIOO. LN 14 
Coventry. LIOO. LRI 1.LRI2.LMI3, 
LK14. LI 60 
De Montfort LIOO. LM1I, LLI7. 
LLI3, L1G9 
Derby. Ll (2. Ll 13 
Dundee. L10I.L160 
East Anglia. LIT2 
East London. * 
Goldsmiths Col. LM 11 
Greenwich. LI 14 
Hertfordshire. LIOO, YIOO. LI01. 
Lt 12, Ll 70 
Heriot Wan. LIOO. LNll. LNI3. 
LN14 
Huddersfield. LIOO 
Hull. LIOO. Ll 12. L17I.V340 
Keele. LRI 1. LLI8. FL6i. LR12. 
GLII. LVI7.LM11 
Kingston. K250. LIOO, LQI3. 
MLfl.LV] 3. L160 
Leeds Metropolitan. LIOO 
Uncs & Humberside. LN 13. LN 15. 
LM 13. LLI4.JL9I 
Uverpool John Moores, * 
London Guildhall, LIOO 
Luton,* 
Manchester Metropolitan. LIOO. 
L101, Li03, L102. LI49. HLPl. 
FL91. LT12, LLI8. LTI9. HL71. 
FL2I.JL4I 
Middlesex, L100E 
Nene Coil, * 
Northumbria. LIOO 
Nottingham Trent. Lioo. Li02. 
LLI 8. LN 16 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Paisley. N800 
Plymouth.* 
Portsmouth. LNM. WI3. LIOO. 
LLI 8 
queen Maty « Westfield. LG l c 
Plymouth. * 
Reading. LIOO. LI40 
Salford, LIOO. LIOI 
South Bank. LT 12. LM 13 
Staffordshire. Lioo 
SU rUng. LIOO. L108 
Sunderland. LIOO. NL41. FLU.. 
GL51. LRU. LLI8. LRI6. LRU. 
LVU, LG 11. LVI7. LB11, LMII, 
LC18.LU3 
surrey. LIOO. LLCH 
Sussex. V300. LITS. L1T2, L1M9. 
LIG5. LIMY. LIV3. LIRC, L1G1 
Thames Valley. LIOO. L1RI. LIR2, 
L1R4 
West of England. LIOO 
Wolverhampton. LIOO. LIOI. 
L1NI.Y100.Y401 
Worcester Col. NLl l. LXI9. LQI3. 
LFI9. LLI8.LLIt.LG15 

Nonlngham Trenu xsos. X920 
Roehampion insu* 
Stlrilng.* 
Stockport coil. X945. X960 
Swansea InsLXN7l 
Unl Col Suffolk.* 
Wolverhampton. Y4O1 
Worcester Col. CXI9. LX 19. XQ93. 
XF99. XL98. XV91, XG95. XN97 

ENGLISH/STUDIES 

Aberdeen. Q300. Q3W5. Q3I4. 
Q3M9 
Anglia. 0300. QVI7. qri i. 0LI8. 
OR 12. QV11. QRI 3. QM13. QWI3. 
QMM.1Q4I.QLI3.QRI4. QMI9, 
QQ13. QV37. QR31. LQ83. QR32. 
QW32. QV31, RQ33, QW33. QL33. 
QR34 
Bangor. Q300. QR3 j . QR30, QR32. 
QV31. QQI3. QV38. QR38. LQ43, 
LQ33 
Bretton Hail, 0300 
Brunei Unl CoL Q3N4. Q3W1. 
Q3W5. LQ83. FQ63. QV31, LSQH. 
QX38. QW33. QV38. QX3V 
Buddneham, Q300. QV3I. QV34 83X9. Q1Q3. Q3C8 

entrai England. 0300 
Cheltenham and Gloucester CoL ?3V|,Q3VS. Q3W9 

hichester InsL QW39. . QW34. 8E39. QL38, QV3I. QW33. QV38 
oldiester InsL QV31. QL33 

De Montfort. Q310 
East Anglia. 0200 
Glamorgan. Q301 
Huddersfield. 0300. QV31. QP33 
King Alfred’s winchester. * 
Kingston. QR3I.QR3Z. RQ43 
Lampeter.* 
LSU Southampton. Q310. 03T2. §3RI. Q3RZ. Q3VI. Q3MI. Q3L7. 

3L3. Q3VB 
Luton, * 
Manchester Metropolitan. Q300 
Middlesex. * 
Nene, * 
Newport. QL3 8. GQ53. Wl 8. BQ63 
Northumbria. QM39. QV31 
North London. • 
Nonlngham Trem QK34 
OxforoBrookfis, V130 
Plymouth. * 
Portsmouth. Q210. QW39 
Rlpon AYort Q3QI. Q3M9, Q3VI. 
Q3W1.QQ3I 
Roehampton InsL 0340 
Salford. Q300. Q3I0. Q3VI. QR31. 
QR32 
South Bank. MQ33. CQ83. QL34, 
LQ33.LQ3H 
St Mark A St John Col. QIG5. 
Q1Q3.Q1P3. Q1L3 
St MarYS Unlv Col. Q300. QC3I. 
QQ38. QF38, QV31. QU3. QV38 
Stirling. Q300 
Sunderland. Q30O 
Sussex. Q3T5.Q3T2 
Swansea. Y300 
Teesside. Q306 
Thames Valley, YQ33 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. 0300. 

FASHION 

„ 335. QV31, QV38. QW34. QV36 
uni Col Scarborough * 
Unl Col St Martin. Q300 
Westminster, QQ31. Q300 
Westminster Coi Oxford. Q3L3. S3V8. Q3T9, Q3M1 

ortesterCoi, Q300 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
MANAGEMENT 
SCIENCE_ 

Anglia. F9I2 
Bangor Normal College. Y401 
Bournemouth. N300 
Bradford. H2F9 
Central England. K440. K443. 
K444. K445. K4K3 
Central Lancashire, F910. F9D2. 
F188,921N.Y400 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coil. 
F9D2. F9Q3, F9P6. F9F8, F9X8 
Coventry, HK2Z. FJ99 
Dundee. K300. F900 
Durham Stockton, P900. Ll F9 
Glamorgan. FL93 
Hertford hire, F9I0. F920. F930 
King Alfred's Winchester. * 
Lampeter, FV96. F920 
Lines & Humberside. F900. DF4Y. 
DF4X, FN91, BF49 
London Guildhall. L8MI. L8F9 
London Inst. J560 
Newport FT29. FG95. BF69 
Middlesex. M92SE 
Roehampton InsL* 
Sheffield Hafiam. KF49. F910. 
F911 
Strathclyde. K450, CH92 
Trinity col Carmarthen, Y320. 
Y321.DF29, 
Uni Coll Scarborough.* 
Uni CoU Suffolk. FP94. F9NI. 
F9CI. F9L3. F900. FG95. F9CM. 
F9L4_ 

EQUINE STUDIES 

Coventry, DN21 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

AngUa. D255. N801 
Central England, N800. N80i, 
N803.N810 
De Montfon. NN18. NSOO 
Greenwich, N800 
Kingston. K450. K2N8 
Luton. NSOO 
Napier. N800 
Oxford Brookes. N800 
Rugri Agricultural Coll. N800. 

Salford. KN4H 
Sheffield Hallam. N830. N831 
South Bank. N800. N808. N810 
Southampton Inst, N810 
Staffordshire. K200. K2NI. K2RI. 
K2F8. K2R2. K2R4 
West of England. K461. K460 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

Abenay Dundee, M310. N140. 
L170 
ATglla. LII2.N1R2. Ll 14 
Brighton, NIJ9 
Buckinghamshire Col. NIR1-4 
CencraTLancashlre. MIT2. Y4O0 
Coventry. HNic 
Glamorgan, N140 
Uncs ft Humberside, MTI2. NI45. 
N146, U i 9. JN9H. N1T9, JN9M 
London Guildhall. NIT9 
Manchester MeL L148 
Nene ColL N1R1. N1R2. N1R3. 
NIR4 
North London. N141 
Nonlngham Trent, L1R4, LIT2. 
L1R2. LIRI. NIR4. N1R2.NIRI 
Robert Gordon. N1T9 
Staffordshire. LT12. LIRI. LIR2. 
L1R4 
Swansea Inst Y300 
Thames valley. N140 
West of England. N1 PR 
Wolverhampton, N141. NTI9 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen. N1T2.T200 
Aberystwyth, LT32 
Anglia L403. CVS7 
Aston. T200. T2R1. T2R2. CTI2, 
VTI2, FTI2. CT52. RTI2. RT22. 
JTP2. LT42 
Bolton Insr. * 
Bradford, T200, T202 
Coventry. T200 
De Monirort, T200 
Derby. T200 
Durham Unt Stockton. TR2I. 
TR22, TR24 
Easi London, T200. ?>rT42, LT6F. 
FT42. CTI2, NTI2. HT22, PT32, 
LTP2, LT12. TX29, FT42 
Edge Hill, T204 
Fa m bo rough. TR21.TR22, TR24 
Goldsmiths Coll. T200 
Hertfordshire. L3T2.YIOO 
Huddersfield, M3 00 
Hull. T200 
Keele. RT12, RT82. RTV2 
Leicester. TM29 
Lines A Humberside. P70O. * 
Liverpool Hope. T200 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
LSU Southampum. T2RI. T2R2, 
T2T9. T2L3. T2V8 
Manchester Met LT82. TT29, 
TF23. JT42. LT32 
Middlesex.* 
Newport. TL28. GT52. TV28 
North London. T200 
Northumbria. T200 
Nottingham TrenuT200 
Paisley. L461 
Plymouth. T200. L30I 
Portsmouth. L460. T200 
Reading. T200 
Salford. T2T9 
School of Slavonic & East 
European Studies. Til8. TI30, 
TI40. T1 SO. T160, TI70. T180, 
T100.TVII 
South Bank. T200, T20I 
Southampton Insu M1T2 
Staffordsnl re. PL43. * 
Stirling. T201 
Sunderland, T200. Q3T2. ritz. 
L8T2. R2T2. V[T2. V7T2. M1T2. 
C8T2. VST2, L3T2 
Swansea. Y300 
Thames valley. T200 
UWJC.NI40 
WolvtTh3mplon.Y401.T200 

EUROPEAN LAND 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Luton.* 
Sheffield Hallam, K461 

Central Lancashire. Y40Q. E124. 
EJ2K 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coil, 
W225 
De Montfon. E220 
London Inst. J470 
Manchester Met, JW42 
Nene ColL W220 
Northbrook CoL E221 
Nottingham Trent. JW42 
SaifortL W22S 
Southampton insu W225 
Sutton Coldfield. E22Q 

FILM STUDIES 

Bolton Insu* 
Brunei Unl Col. W5N4. L8W5. 
F6W5. VIW5. U8WM. X8W5. W3W5. 
V8W5. X8WM 
Buckinghamshire col. WP54 
Derby. W520 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Middlesex.* 
North London. * 
Sheffield Hallam. QW25 
Staffordshire. PL43 

Uni Col Chester. R2* 
Unl Col London. R200 
west of England. RT22. RG--■ 

wotvertiampion, NT 19. T200. 
T900.Y4QI__ 

GREEK_ _ 

Lampeter.* 
Reading. QQ37. QV77 

HEALTH 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 

FINANCE 

Abertay Dundee. N300 
Bournemouth, N300. M345 
Brighton. N42a NT42 
Buckingham. N300 
Buckinghamshire CoL 421N 
Cltv. N800 
Central England. N420 
Central Lancashire. N300 
Cheltenham and Gloucester. 
GNM3. N3NK, N3FX. N301. N3XW. 
N3GN. N3GS. N302. N3X8 
Dundee. NSOO 
Glasgow Caledonian, NSOO 
Lines ft Humberside. GN53. 
MN33.JN93 
London Guildhall. LI60. N30! 
Middlesex. N300E 
Napier. N420 
North London. N420. N124.02IN 
Northumbria, N300 
Nottingham Trenu N300 
Portsmouth, N300 
Salford. NN34 
Sheffield Hallam. N30Q. N3SO 
Southampton Insu N300 
Stirling. N3to 
West of England, N300 
Wolverhampton. N121, N4 20 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 

Aberdeen. RIOO. RIWM. RU1H. 
Rl MX 
Aberystwyth. R100 
Anglia. RRI2, RR13. RRI4. RVI4. 
LR8 I. RWI2. RVI1. GRII. RW13. 
RM11. RU14, LR31. CR11. BR9I. 
FRI1. GR51. DR2I. Kf 16. FR3I, 
CRB I 
Aston. RIOO, NRI I, FRI I. GR5I. 
HR6I, GRI 1. LR41. MRI1. JR9), 
RTI2 
Bangor. R101. Rtt2. QR31, QR3C 
RRI2. RRC2. RRI8. RRC8 
Bath. RR12, RRI8 
Bradford. RRl 2. RR1S. RR14 
Brighton. T900 
British Inst Parts. RIOO 
central Lancashire,T900. Y400 
De Montfort. Y300. Y301 
East Anglia. R l NI. R100 
East London. FR4I. CRM. NRI I. 
HR21. PR31. LRU. RXI9. RT12. 
RRl2, RRl3. RR14 
Goldsmiths CoU London. RIOO 
Hertfordshire, * 
Huddersfield, RP13 
Hull. RIOO 
Keele. RRI2. RVII. RVIC. GRI I. 
RW13.RVI7.LR3I 
Kingston. RIOO, RL1I. RQI3. 
RR21. MRII. RR41. RL2I, RQ23. 
MR 12 
Lampeter.* 
Leicester. RIOO, RM11 
Lines a Humberside. * 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
LSU Southampton. RIL8, RIR2, 
RIVL. RIM1 
Luton.* 
Middlesex,* 
Nene Coll, • 
North London. * 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. Rl 10 
Reading. RIOO. LRI I.RQ13. RRl2, 
RVI4. RNlll. RRl3. QkI 1. NRI 1, 
MRIl.LR3l.R102 

. Rlpon SYoriU QRI I 
Roehampton Insu * 
South Bank. MR31 
Staffordshire. * 
Stirling RIOO . - 
Sunderland. * 
Sussex. RQI1. R1T5. RIMY. RRI2. 
RRl3. RRl8 
Thames valley. RRC2. RRC4. RR 12. 
RRI4. RR16. QR31 
UMJST. QRI 1. Rl 10 
Unl Col Chester RI* 
West of England. RT12, RG15. 
RMI3 
Westminster Col Oxford. R1L3. 
RIV8.RIT9.RIMI 
Wolverhampton. NTI9. T200. 
T900.Y4QI.Rn0_ 

FURNITURE DESIGN/ 
PRODUCTION_ 

Buckinghamshire Col, J450 
London Guildhall' 
Wolverhampton. wj24_ 

GEOGRAPHY_ 

Aberdeen. L800. L822 
Aberystwyth. L800 
Anglia. L800, LV84, LR82, LW82. 
LVal. LR83, LM83. GLI 8. LW83. 
LL83.LR84 
Bath CoL L800 
Brunei Unt Col. L8WC, L8NK, 
N7L8. L8W3, L8V8. B6LV 
Central Lancashire. FL88. Y400 
Chichester Inst. L800. L8W4. L8W1, 
L8X9, L8Q3. L8F9. L8VI, L8Q1. 
L8GI, L8P4, L8W3. L8W9, L8V8. 
LW84, LW89. LW83. LW88 
De Montforu L822 
Dundee, fboo 
Greenwich. G503 
Keele. FL68. LV8C. LM8C, GLIB. 
1138 
King Alfred’s winchester. * 
King's CoU London, 1800 
Lampeter.* 
Uverpool John Moores.* 
London Guildhall. F80l. Fsoo 
LSU Southampton. LSVI, L8T9. 
LBMI 
Manchester MeU L801 
Middlesex. L800E 
Nene Coll. “ 
Newport. CL58. BL68. FL98 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth, fgsmc. fgsmf. 
FC8CC. FG8CF. FG8CC. FG8KC. 
FGSKF, L800 
Roehampton Insu* 
Salford. L80a FBOO 
South Bank. FL98 
St Mark ft St John CoU. .L8M9. 
LSVI. L8GS, L8XV. L8X8 
St Manrs Unl ColL F800. FQ88. 
FQ85. GFI8 
Sunderland. • 
Sussex. LF8X. LF8Y, LFV9. LF89. 
LOTS. L8Y2, L8T2, L8M9. L8MY 
Trinity ft All Saints Uni Coli. LN81. 
LP84 
Uni Col Si Martin, L800 
West of England. F910 
Westminster Col Oxford, L8L3, 
L8V8, L8T9. L8M1 
Wolverhampton, F840. LSOO. L822. 
Y40I_ 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen. R200. R2WM 
Abenrstwyih. R200 
Anglia. RR23, RR24, RV24. RV27. 
RW22. RV21. GRI2. RW23. RM2I. 
RL24, LR32. CRI2. BR92. FRI2. 
GRS2. DR22. FR62. BR52. FR32, 
CR82 
Aston, R200. RC21. NR 12. FRI2. 
GR52, LR42. RT22. MR 12. 
Bangor. R224. QR3C. RR28 
Bath. R200. RR28 
Bradford. RR28. RR24 
Brighton. T900 
De Montfort, Y300. Y301 
East Anglia, R210. R2N1 
East London. FR42. CR12. NRI2, 
HR22, PR32. LRI2. RX29, RT22, 
RR23. RR24 
Goldsmiths coll London, R200 
Hertfordshire. * 
Huddersfield, RP23 
Hull R200 
Keele. RV2C, MRC2, RW33, RV27 
Lampeter. • 
Leicester. R200 
Uncs 5 Humberside, * 
Liverpool John Moores, * 
LSU Southampton. R2Vt, R2MI 
Luton. * 
Middlesex. * 
North London.* 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. R210 
Reading. R200. LR12. RRI2. RV24, 
RM21. RR23. QR12. NRI2. MR12. 
LR32 
South Bank. MR32 
Staffordshire.* 
Stirling." 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. R200. RQ21 
Thames Valley. RRC2. RRl 2. RR24. 
RR26. QR32 
UMIST, QRI2. R202 

Aston. CJ19. FJ19. GJ59. HJ69. 
JR91. JR92. GJ19. JL97. JL94. JT92. 
JR91, GJ59. JJX9, GJ 19 
Barnsley Col. L450 
Bournemouth. B90I. B900 
central Lancashire. LB49. B990, 
Y400 
Chichester Insu B990 
Dundee. D4O0 
East London. B990. B9N1. 6991. 
LN44. LB69. BP94. BC9I. BN91. 
BH92. BP93, BL9P. BL9I. BX99. 
BF94. BT92 
Fa rn borough. B991 
lines & Humberside. L450 
Uverpool John Moores. * 
Luton.* 
Manchester Metropolitan. L450 
Middlesex. * 
Newport, L450 
North London. * 
Roehampton insu * 
South Bank, BN91, BC98. BL93. 
BL9K 
Staffordshire, L45C 
Unl Coll Chester. L530. L531 
West of England. LS30 
Wolverhampton, Y100, Y11 o, Y401 

HEBREW_ 

Unl Col London Q960 

HERITAGE STUDIES 

Bishop Grosseteste. V100 
Bournemouth. F940 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Col, 
VlOO 
Cumbria Col. P7N9 
Middlesex. LV83E 
Rlpon ft York. X8P7 
Trinity Coll. Carmarthen, VW62 
Plymouth. W250 

HISPANIC STUDIES 

Aberdeen. R60Q. R400. R4WM 
Goldsmiths CoU. RR36 - 
King's coll London. QR84. R6I0. 
R400. RQ47. RT42. R4G5. R4Q3 
Liverpool. RR4S 
Portsmouth. RRl 4 
Wolverhampton. NT 19. T200. 
T900, Y40I 

HISTORY ~ 

Aberdeen, v 100. V4W5. * 
Aberystwyth. V100 
Anglia. VI30. W14. VW12. GV| 1. 
VWI3. VLI4. LV31. RV41 
Bangor, vioo. vivq. VIV6 
Bath CoL vioo 
Bolton insu VKW 
Bradford. MV I ] 
Brunei U nl CoL VI w l. v i N4. vx 18. 
VWI3.WI8.VXIV 
Buckingham. V130 
Canterbuiv Christ Church CoL 
VG15. VWI5, VW1I. W8. VY11, 
VIOO 
Central Lancashire, vioo. Y400 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. viY3. 
V1Q3.V1LB.V1RI.V1V8 
Chichester Insu VIOO. VIW], 
V1W4, V1X9. VI03. viF9. VIL8. 
VIQI. V1GI, VIP4. V1W3, V1W3. 
VIW9. VIVg. VIM9. VWI4. VFI9, 
LVBI.VW13. W18 
Colchester Insu VL13 
Coventry, vrii, vri2. Mvn. 
VRI3.MVIC.VRI8.VR14 
De Montfon. Y30I. VIOO 
East London, vioo. cvi i. nvi i, 
HV2I. PV31, LVPl, BL9I. BX99. 
BF94. BT92, BV9I 
Edge Hill. VIOO. MVYl 
Exeter. V34Q 
Goldsmiths Col London, vioo. 
LV3I 
Greenwich. VIOO 
Huddersfield. VIOO 
Keele. FV3I. RV8C. W7C, RWC. 
LV3C 
King Alfred's winchester. • 
Kingston, vioo. V440. VLI I. RVl J. 
KV2T.W7I.RV41 
Lampeter. • 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
London Guildhall, v 130' 
LSU Southampton. VIT9. V1L7. 
VI13.V1V8.VIMI 
Luton. Vl 30.* 
Manchester,Vi30 

^Manchester Metropolitan, vioo 
Mlddlesnu* 
Nene Coll. *.VI00 
Newport. W18. TV21. QV31. GVS1. 
LV81. BV61 
Nonh London. • 
Northumbria vioo. WW25 
Oxford Brookes,* 
Plymouth. VIV4 
Portsmouth. VIOO. V300 
Rlpon ft York. V1M9. V1Q3. VIV8 
Roehampton Insu* 
School of Slavonic ft East 
European Studies, vioo. W18 
Sheffield Hallam. vioo 
St Maty's Unl Coll. V]00. VQI8. 
FV8I.QVS1.GVM.VLI3. W81 
Stafforoshlre. • 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. V1TF. VIMX. VIT5. VIY2. 
V1Q4. V1T2, VIMY. V4Y2, V4Q4. 
V175 
Swansea. RV81 
Teesside. VIOO 
Thames valley. YV31 
Trinity ft All Saints Unl Coll. VN11. 
VP14 
Trinity Col Carmarthen, QV51. 
VIOO. V102. WI8. VW14. QV31, 
Wl 6 
Uni Col Chester. * 
Unl Col London VI49 
Uni Col Scaiboroush, * 
Unl col St Martin. VIOO 
West of England, Vi00 
Wolverhampton, V320 
Worcester CoL VI00 

HISTORYOFIPEAS 

Middlesex. • 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Glasgow Caledonian, DN49. NN97 
Uverpool John Moores. N750. 
□420 
Salford. D4N1 
Sheffield Hallam. N7B4. D430, 
N730. N7X8, N7PR. N700. N7P7 
Thames valley. D450 
Trinity ft All Saints Unl Col. 
DN4I BA. DP44_ 

HOTEL/ CATERING/ 
HOSPITALITY_ 

Birmingham Col of Food. Tourism 
ft Creative Studies. N720. NP77. 
N730. DN49. DN4S 
Blackpool ft FVIde CoL N7B4. 
D430, N730. N7X8. 
N7P7 
Bournemouth. N720. N721. NX58. 
P700 
Brighton. N720 
Buckingham. N720 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Col. 
NG75. N724. N7NH. N723. N7RI. 
N7X8. N72I.NN7H 
Colchester Inst, N720 
Dundee. N720 
Glasgow Caledonian. N720 
Huddersfield, 027N. N720 
Leeds Met. N720. P700. P3N5. 
N722. P702 
Manchester Met N7P7. N722 
Middlesex. N720H 
North London, * 
Napier. N720. P700. N740 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Plymouth. N720 
Portsmouth. N720 
Queen Margaret CoL NP77. N700 
Robert Gordon. N720 
Salford. N720 
South Bank. N720 
Stilling, N720 
Thames Valley. N721 
UW1C. N723.N720 
Wolverhampton, N740.007N 

Brighton. Y3L10 
Brunei Unl Col. Y300 
De Montfon. Y301, Y300 
Glamotvan. * 
Greenwich. Y30I 
Lines A Humberside. Y300 
Manchester Met. Y301, Y400 
Newman ColL * 
Nonlngham TrenU W43I 
Roehampton InsL VY93 
Teesside. Y301 

human resource 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Bolton lnst.* 
Derby. N130 
Keele. LN 16. NR61. NR62 
Middlesex. N130H 
North London. * 
Southampton Insu N131 
Staffordshire. N130 
Stirling, N130 
Teesside. N130 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

De Montfon. NI H7.H640, 
East London. N6II 
Liverpool, H7NJ 
Middlesex, * 
Napier. H77Q 
Sheffield Hallam. NJ19 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 

Aberdeen, GN51 
Abertay Dundee, B200 
Aberysiwjrth. P200 
Angfia. GN51.MG35 
Bokon institute. G520 
Brighton. PPI2 
Buckingham. G500. G5N4. GSNI, 
G5L1.G5N2 
Central EfiglancL P210. PP24 

■ Central Lancashire. GN51. G700. 
G500. Y400 
East London. G5Z0 
Greenwich, GN51 
Hull. NIGS 
Lampeter. • 
Leeds MeL PP12 
Lines ft Humberside. GM53. 
GN55. GN59. GR5I. GR52, GR54. 
CG8N 
Liverpool John Moores. PR21 
Luton. • 
Manchester Meu PP12. PI00 
Nene CoU, * Sueen Margaret Col. PZOO 

obert Gordon, P2P1 
Thames vaJUy. G521, GP55. GP52 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. G520 
West of England. G5L3 

INSURANCE 

City. N330 
Glasgow Caledonian. NN39 
London Guildhall. N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 

Aston, NRCl. NR02. NTC2. NTCF. 
CN11. FNJ I. GN51. HN6I. NR] i, 
NR 12. GN11. MN1C. LN41. NT12 
Brighton, N140 
Buckinghamshire Col. N1 T9 
Centra ILan cash 1 re, NTI 9 
Coventry, LM5.NTI9 
Derby. N141 
European Business School. N140 
Greenwich. NI40. NITY. NT59. 
N5T9 
Henronlshlre. N140. N145. L170 
Leeds Meu N35I 
Liverpool John Moores, niri. 
NIIL2.N1R3.NIR4 
Luton,* 
Middlesex. N140H 
Northumbria. H INI 
North London.* 
Portsmouth. N3S0 
Roehampton insu NT59 
Royal A art cultural col, N180 
Sheffield Hallam. NIT9. MN33 
Southampton Insu N141 
Staffordshire. NIOO. N123. NN 13 
Sunderland. N141. N142. N143 
Westminster. N1T9 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Bradford. N1RI.NIR2.NIR4 
Reading. N140 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/POLITICS « 

Aberdeen. MN1C 
Aberystwyth. Ml54 
Bradford. Ml 55 
Coventry. MM 11 
De Montforu Y301 
Lines ft Humberside. M155. LN31. 
LP37 
Keele. MQC4. LMIC. MW3C. 
FM3C. MRCV 
Manchester Met L341 
Nottingham Trenu M158 
Plymouth. M155 
Reading.* 
Staffordshire. PL43 
Sussex. M1QK. MM IX 

IRISH STUDIES_ 

Uverpool. Q530 
Luton, • 
North London. • 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

Lampeter. • 

ITALIAN_ 

Anglia, RR34. RV34. RV37. RW32. 
VRI3. GRI3, RW33. RM31. RL34, 
RL33, HR6H. CR13, BR93, FRI 3. 
GR53. DR23. FR63. FR33. CR83 
Central Lancashire. T900. Y400 
East London. • 
Hull. R300 
Uverpool John Moores," 
Luton. * 
Royal Holloway. RW33. RN3I. 
R3R4. R300 
Sussex. RQ31.R300 
Swansea. R300, R305. R3NI. 
R3NC, R3G5. R3GM 
Unl Col London R300. RN3I. 
RW32 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

JAPANESE STUDIES 

Central Lancashire, T900 
King Alfred's winchester. • 
Uveipool John Moores. ■ 
Luton. ■ 
Sheffield. NTI4.T400 
Wolverhampton, Y401 

JOURNALISM ~ 

Barnsley Col. Y400 
Liverpool John Moores, * 
Luton. • 
Sumy Insu P60I 

N7PR. N700. KOREAN STUDIES 

Sheffleld.T515.TN5l 

HOUSING 

Anglia. K470 
Central England. K4?2. K473. 
K474. K475 
Greenwich. K472 
Middlesex, KN48U. KN84U 
Salford. K470 
Sheffield Hallam. K472. K411 
West of England. K472_ 

HUMAN STUDIES 

Bradfotd. Y402 
Farnboraugh. L600. LX39 
Nottingham TrenL Y200 
Roehampton insu* 
Teesside. V303_ 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Barnsln Col, Y301, Y3U2 
Bradford. Y402 

LAND MANAGEMENT 

Aberdeen. K430 
Anglia. NN 18. MN3B 
Central Lancashire, F9D2 
De Montfort. N801 
Greenwich. D255 
Portsmouth. NSOO 
Reading. NSOO. K400 
Staffordshire. K300 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTURE_ 

Central England. K300. K30I. 
K302 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. K300 
Greenwich. K300. D259 
Kingston. K300 
Leeds Meu K300 
Manchester Meu K300 
Plymouth. W250 

LANGUAGE STUDIES 

Centra! Lancashire. T900.‘ 
De Montroru Y400 
Goldsmiths Col. T20O 
Huddersfield. T900 
Leeds. T626. T300. R200. R305. 
RBOO. R805. RR45 
Leicester, T900. TWO I 
Luton. T200 
Napier. NT59 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Rlpon and York. Q113. QIQ3 
UMIST. RRI2 
Wolverhampton. NTI 9. P300 

LATIN_ 

Keele. LQ16. QR61. QV61. QV67 
Lampeter. Q600. LQV6, QV67. 
gW8. QR67. QV68. QV6C. QQ56. 

Reading.* 

Continued on page 43 
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TODAY 
jnterims: Buna, Bumtah Castro! 
Henlys Group. JIB Group, Mice 

Quartn rffl1co Persimmon. 
Quarto Group. Retyon Group. Scot- 

£ “ft*" Investment Trek Fln- 
als. Peter Black Holdings, Cottecs 

Haynes PuH®hing. 
Hentage Bathrooms. TR European 
Growth. Economic statistics: UK 
August provisional MO. Bank of 
France, discount T-bill auction, Au¬ 
gust University of Michigan final 
consumer sentiment survey. US 
markets dosed. 

tomorrow 
Interims: Blue Circle Industries, 
Chime Communications, Croda Int¬ 
ernational. Dixon Motors, Edin¬ 
burgh Income Trust (Qii, James 

™y. k*tand Frozen Foods, IMl. 
Nottingham Group Holdings. Peek 
Group, PCT Group, Pentiand 
Group George Wimpey, A Wood, 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees TV. Finals: 
Lmx Printing Technology, Macro X. 
Stavert Economic statistics: UK 
August official reserves. Bundes¬ 
bank calling for repo bids, US At* 
gusl National Association of Pur¬ 
chasing Managers report, US July 
“swing economic indicators, US 
August vehicle sales, US weekly 
Johnson Redbook sales, US Trea¬ 
sury auction of short-term T-biHs. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: James Beattie, Biotrace 
International, Brammer, Cadbury 
Schweppes. CRH. Epic Multimedia, 
Life Sciences, Manders, Nelson 
Hurst, Nurdin & Peacock, Stadium 
Group, Yorkshire Food. Finals: Art- 
on Properties, Pacific Horizon, 
Primadona. Economic statistics; 
UK monthly monetary meeting, US 
July construction spending, French 
preliminary GDP (02). 

THURSDAY 
interims; Arjo Wiggins Appleton, 
Amec, Burtord Holdings, Cattles, 
Church & Co, Cookson Group, 
Frtzwilton. Friendly Hotels, Frost 
Group, Gaskefl, Latin American In¬ 
vestment Trust, Mithras Investment 
Trust, Mol ins. Royal Sun Alliance, 
Sema Group, Senior Engineering 
Group, Swallowfield, Vanguard 
Medica Group, Vickers, Wellington 
Holdings. Finals: Briertey Invest¬ 
ments, Murray Ventures. Economic 
statistics: UK CBI August distrib¬ 
utive trades survey, UK July hous¬ 
ing starts. UK August new car 
registrations. US weekly jobless 
claims. US July housing comple- 
lions, German preliminary GDP 
(02). German August unernploy- 
menL Bank of Franca monetary 
policy meeting, Bundesbank Cen¬ 
tral Council meeting. 

. FRIDAY 
Interims: Avonskfe Group, TF & JH 
Braime. Caldwell Investments, 
Laird Group, Litho Supplies, Schra¬ 
ders. Finals: none scheduled. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: UK July industrial 
production, UK construction output 
(02), US August non-farm payrolls. 

COMPANIES MICHAEL CLARK 

Castrol to oil the wheels at Burmah 
BURMAH CASTROL: Anoiher 
slick performance from its 
Castrol subsidiary should guar¬ 
antee a healthy increase in first- 
half profits when the group 
reports today. Profits at the pre¬ 
tax level are expected to have 
grown by 9 per cent, to about E127 
million, with earnings up by a 
similar amount. 

Casrrol is continuing to gather 
momentum as it expands in Asia 
and enjoys the beginning of a 
recovery jj, Latin America, which 
will have more than offset tough¬ 
er trading conditions in Europe 
and America. 

The group should also have 
benefited from a lower tax charge 
and the proceeds from the sale of 
the bulk of its UK petrol retailing 
business, which will generate a 
surplus of £20 million. Share¬ 
holders should be rewarded with 
a 9 per cent rise in the half-year 
payout to 12p. with brokers such 
as NatWesI Securities forecasting 
a total payout of 37p. 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES: 
Fund managers will be paying a 
visit to the group's US soft drinks 
operation to see the state of play 
after the split with Coca-Cola 
over their bottling agreement 
They will also be searching the 
half-year figures on Wednesday 
for further information. 

Benefiting from a full contribu¬ 
tion from Dr Pepper, pre-tax 
profits are expected to have 
grown II per cent to £228 million, 
with the operating profit increase 
for North America exceeding the 
rest of the group as a whole. 
Profits in Europe overall will be 
down, hit by unseasonable wea¬ 
ther and start-up costs in Russia 
and Poland. Brokers are looking 
for an interim payout up from 
4.9p to S.Ip. 

ROYAL & SUN ALLIANCE: 
Interim figures on Thursday are 
the first since Royal Insurance 
merged with Sun Alliance in July, 
but the numbers under review 
cover die period before the deal 
was concluded. However, bro¬ 
kers will be anxious to establish 
how the two businesses will be 

Figures from Joe Dwyer of Wimpey tomorrow wifi be douded by an assets swap with Tarmac 

welded together and how cost 
savings of £175 million can be 
achieved. Operating profits of 
both companies should be down 
from £489 million to around £350 
million. The company has indi¬ 
cated a 19p full-year dividend. 

SCHRODERS: The group re¬ 
mains one of the few independent 
merchant banks, despite persis¬ 
tent talk of a takeover. Half-year 
figures on Friday will show pre¬ 

tax profits almost 50 per cent 
ahead, at £125 million, with fond 
management accounting for 
around half of the final number. 

ARJO WIGGINS APPLETON: 
An earlier profit warning means 
that interim figures on Thursday 
will contain few surprises. Bro¬ 
kers reckon pre-tax profits will be 
down from £135 million to £35 
million but thedividend is expect¬ 
ed to be held at 2.9p. 

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES: 
The group has held up relatively 
well to the recession in the 
construction industry. Half-year 
figures tomorrow will show pre¬ 
tax profits 12 per cent higher, at 
£116.5 million (£104.1 million). 
Strong performances in the US, 
South America and South-East 
Asia should offset difficult trad¬ 
ing conditions here and in the rest 
of Europe. Longer term, brokers 
appear uncertain about the 

group's ability to move up a gear 
once recovery gets under way. A 
final figure of £300 million is 
forecast. 

GEORGE WIMPEY: Half-year 
figures tomorrow will be clouded 
by fills year's asset swap between 
Wimpey. headed by Joe Dwyer, 
and tarmac. According to 
NatWest it should result in a 
deficit of £5.5 million, against a 
El million surplus last time. 
Operating profits will be down 
from E8.5 million id E6.7 million. 
The figures will be marked also 
by a drop in turnover, from £737 
million to about £470 million, 
after seeing the construction and 
aggregates businesses stripped 
out as part of the deal. The group 
is now focusing on its key area of 
housebuilding, where it has had 
to contend with higher marketing 
costs and continuing sluggish 
demand. Brokers have also been 
expressing concern about the 
group’s high debt levels. The 
interim dividend should be 
pegged at 2p neL 

PERSIMMON: The acquisition 
of Ideal Homes should provide 
the springboard for an improve¬ 
ment at the halfway stage. Pre-tax 
profits, out today, are set to grow 
by about E800.000, to Ell million, 
after a 50 per cent increase in the 
size of the overall business. But 
there is likely to be a decline in 
earnings from 5.5p to 4.9p. 

AMEC: Brokers have pencilled’ 
in a pre-tax interim profit of 
about E12.5 million (ESJ? million). 
Shareholders should expect a ’ap 
increase in the dividend to l,55p. 
declared on Thursday. 

COOKSON GROUP: After los¬ 
ing its place in the FT-SE 100 
index, the market will be looking 
for something special when inter¬ 
im figures are published on 
Thursday. But although profits 
pre-tax are expected to grow from 
£81.2 million to £85 million, 
earnings are likely to be 7 per cent 
lower, at about S2p a share, 
reflecting the worldwide down¬ 
turn in the electronics industry. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

All eyes on 
interest rates The centrepiece of the British eco¬ 

nomics week is Wednesday's mone¬ 
tary meeting between the Chan¬ 

cellor and the Governor of the Bank of 
England. There is still a whisker of 
speculation that the Chancellor may push 
for a last quarter-point cut in rates 
although Ihe vast majority believe that 
stem opposition from the Bank would 
make this too expensive a gamhiL On 
balance, the markets expect base rates to 
remain at 5.75 per cenL 

Other key features include the August 
snapshot of manufacturing activity from 
purchasing managers today and the 
Confederation of British Industry’s Au¬ 
gust distributive trades survey on Thurs¬ 
day. Figures for industrial production and 
manufacturing output in July are pub¬ 
lished on Friday. According to a consensus 
of market forecasts compiled by MMS 
International, industrial production is 
expected to have risen by 0.5 per cent after 
June's I.I per cent drop and manufactur¬ 
ing is predicted to have risen 03 per cent, 
reversing June's 03 per cent fall. 

Probably the key statistic for global 
financial markets this week is Friday’s US 
employment report for August The trea¬ 
sury bond market and Wall Street took a 
dive late last week after figures showing a 
strong upward revision to second-quarter 
GDP and a jump in housing starts, both 
reviving talk that monetary policy may 
have to be tightened. A strong employ¬ 
ment report would underline this thinking 
and that is exactly what many analysts are 
expecting. BZW Securities has pencilled in 
a 275.000 gain in non-farm payrolls and 
Yamaichi International Europe is looking 
for an increase of285,000 with a risk of an 
even stronger number. Non-farm payrolls 
rose by 193.000 in July. 

Janet Bush 

--UJgTH 

The Sunday Times-- Buy Unigate, VCI. 
Heritage Bathrooms; Sell Farepak: Avoid 
Iceland. The Observer Avoid Coats Vryel- 
la. Rank. Smith & Nephew. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Boy Hambras, EFT, Hickson 
InL, Premiere Group, Atlantic Telecom: 
Hold HCG. Independent on Sunday: Buy 
IOC, Htllsdown; Hold National Grid; 
Avoid Inspec. The Mail on Sunday: Buy 
Clubhaus. Pan Andean Res.; Avoid' BOC. 
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LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES 

Liverpool. R60I 
Middlesex, R600P 
North London. Y300 
Portsmouth. R6O0, R601 
Swansea. QQ36. QV61 
Thames Valley. RR16. RR26, QR36 

LAW ~~ 

Abenav Dundee, M390 
Anglia! M300. MV34. PM33. LM!3. 
MQ33. MV37. MfUI. MRJ2, 
MW3:. MV31. MR33. GM43. 
ML'4. LM33. MR34, 
Aston. M340 
Bolton InsL* 
Bournemouth. M300 
Buckingham. M300. M.1R1.MJR4. 
M302. MM 13 
Coventry. MT39. M340 
Central England. M300, M3MI 
Central Lancashire. M300. MT32 
Croydon. M 300 
De Momfort. M300. M3RI. M3R2 
East London.* 
Glamorgan. M300 
Glasgow Caledonian, M3NI 
Greenwich. M300 
Hertfordshire. M300.YI00 
Huddersfield. M300. MN34 
Kingston. M300. M3 50. M360 
Lines & Humberside. MN35. 
MT3°. MR31. MR32. MR34. 
LM4H. JMM3 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
London Guildhall. M300 
Luton. M300 
Manchester Meu MJRI. M3R2 
Middlesex. M30OH 
Napier. M3**l 
Nene Ctil. M300. * 
North London. M300 
Oxford Brookes. • 
Plymouth. M300 
Sheffield Haliam. M300 
Southampton Inst, M3DO 
South Bank. M300. CM83, MR34 
Staffordshire. M300. M350, * 
Swansea InsL M300 
Teesstde. M300 
Thames, valley. M300. MRS I, 
MR32. MR3«. M3 II. M3iO. M312 
West of England, M3O0. MJKI. 
M3R2. M3R4. MT3Y, RM 13. RM23. 
RM43. MT3X.MT30 ' 
Westminster. M3Ri. M3R4 
Wolverhampton. Y40I 

LEGAL STUD1ES 

isiiow Caledonian. M3**0 
idon Guildhall. M3L1 
ben Gordon. M390 
fford.shlre. M390.* 

:iSURE STUDIES 

lia, X8i50. N7SCI 
nor Normal Col. XP87 
cm lnsi,XS6U. * 
nel Uni Col. N7N4. X6WI. 
trt.VXtiti.X860 
kinghamshlre Col. X862. XflbO. 
K 
?mry. X860 
e HflI. ASM) 
in. XS60 
ih London. PX7V.- 
smoulh. N.X88 

rish Agricultural Col. N780 
h Barm. XS60 
hampton InsLXBbU 
tart and St John Col. xsl». 
J.X8WI 
risea Inst. XK60. N. 80 
Tics Vailey, XS60 
nnuwnCol InsL XN8I 
[je Col. .I860 

LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION 
STUDIES 

North London. * 
Northumbria. MOO 
Thames Valley- 1 - 

1O0. 

Greenwich. 0202 
Leeds Met QV2I 
Luton. Q200 
Nene Col, 0202 
North London, * 
Koehampum Inst. 0340 
Staffordshire,* 
Si Mark and St John Col. Q3QI. 
03V ], Q3G5, Q3W5. Q3L3, Q3V8 
Suffolk unl Col. QP24 
Sunderland. * 
West or England. Q3O0 

LOGISTICS ~ 

Northumbria. N90I 

NPD4.NPIK 
West of England. L8P3 
West Hens Col, PJ55 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 

MARKETING 

A Penny Dundee. N5H6 
Aston, N500 
Bolton Inst,* 
Buckingham, nsri, N5R4 
Central England, N500 
Central Lancashire. N500 
C ran field Unl silsoe. NSW 
De Montfon. Y400 
Edge Hill. N501 
Glamorgan. N500. N5T9 
Greenwich, N50I 
Huddersfield. N500. N555. N5T9 
Lines & Humberside. N5O0, NR51. 
NR52. NT59. BN45. CN85, NRS4 
Uverpool John Moores. * 
Lutnn. N500 
Middlesex. N500H 
Napier. NNI5 
Nonh London.* 
Nurthumbria. N550 
paisley. N500 
Roehampton InsL NT59 
South Bank. N500. N5W2 
Southampton Inst. N500.N5W2 
Staffordshire. N500. nsio 
Stirling. N 500 

MEDIA STUDIES 

Barnsley Col. Y400 
Ceniral England. P300. P418 
Central Lancashire, HP54 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, W270 
Chichester InsL W41. PW44, 
PQ43. PUS. PV4I. PW43. PV48 
Cumbria. P430, E430 
Derby. W2S0 
East London, * 
Edge Hill. HP64 
Greenwich. PP4 3 
Uncsft Humberside. JP94. P‘HM 
Liverpool John Moores. LP64 
Luton. W43D. P400. P430 
Newport, w l SO, WG2S 
Paisley. P400 
Roehampton ins>L* 
Salford, PQ41. P400 
Sheffield HaJlam. P405, P400 
South Bank. PL43 
Suffolk Unl col.* 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
STUDIES _ 

Manchester. T608. TT62 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES 

Aberdeen. N100 
Abertay Dundee, N5S0 
Anglia. NKC2. GMM3 
Aston, N128, N500. N220. NI30 
Bangor. NIN4.NIN3.MIL! 
Bangor Normal Col. Y40I, XP87 
Bladcpool«the pyide Col, HN11 
Brighton, NII2, NRU, NL14, 
NPC7.K215 
Brunei. N10t.N102.Nia3.NMlH, 
NMIJ, NM13 
Ceniral England. N720 
Central Lancashire, N100 
City. N100. G4NC, G4N1, G4ND 
Cranfield RMCS.NNI9 
De MonrforL G9IN. GL91. W9NI. 
WN2I 
Edge Hill. N126 
Exeter. GN 52 
Glamorgan. N550. N6Z0 
Glasgow Caledonian. N100. N140 
Greenwich. NIOO. N220, N611 
Huddersfield, N100 
HulI.NN12.NI4l.LNII 
Keele. GN II, FN31. NR IV 
Lampeter,* 
Lines & Humberside. NPl R. N100 
London InsL N553 
Luton.* 
Middlesex. N400H. Y4O0 
Napier, N BOO. Hill 
Nene Col. * 
North London.* 
Northumbria. NI30 
Nottingham Trent. N6I9. N618, 
N6M 
Portsmouth. N126 
Reading. NI40 
Roehampton InsL N550. N120 
Scarborough Unl Col. N ] 22 
South BanlL GN51. GNU. HN7I. 
CNS1.GGI7 
Staffordshire. K240. WZ90 
Stirling. N106 
Swansea. G INI 
Teeslde, N100. N154 
UMIST. NFI I.J4NI, NFI I. K2SS 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

Aberystwyth. T20a R400, Q520, * 
Aberdeen. T210 
Anglia. RV44, RW42, GRI4. KW43. 
LR44 
Aston. RIOO. R200. RRI2. 
Bangor. RR12, RRC2. RRI8, RRCB, 
RR28 
Bradford. RR48 
Brighton. T900. X7T2 
Bolton Inst* 
Central Lancashire. T9P7. TPOO, 
TPN1 • 
Coventry. RR43. RC48. RR48, 
RCSS. RC38. RR38. RR12. RRI3. 
RCI8. RR18. RR14. RR23. RC28. 
RR28.RR24 
King'S COLT9X9 
Lampeter. TWO 
Leicester. RR 12, R R13. RR23.T9DO. 
T90I 
Lines a Humberside. LT49, JT99 
Manchester, R810. RRBI. RR82. 
RR83, RR8S, RR84 
Manchester Met. RR1F. RR1G. 
RRIK. RRIL.RR2L. RR2K 
Northumbria. • 
Nottingham Trent. T9P3 
Portsmouth. RR13. RRI2. RR23, 
RR24.TN2I 
Roehampton.” 
Salford. T9T2. * 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies. London. RRI8. 
KK28 
south Bank. TNQ1. T9NI 
Staffordshire, T200 
Sunderland. RIR4. R2R4. C8R4 
Sussex. RR12. RR13. RRIS. RJR23. 
RR28 
Swansea, RR23. RR2H. RR2J, 
RR3Z. RR28, RR2V, RR2W. RR82, 
RR34. RR3K. RR3L. RR43. QR54. 
RQ45. RQ4N. RQK5 
Trinity and All Saints Uni Col. 
RNI 1 
UMIST. RKI2 
Unl Col London. TR22. TR23. 
RR23, RR27 
West of England. G5T9. G5TX, 
G5TY, MT39. MT3X. RR12. RR14. 
RR24 
Westminster.* 
Wolverhampton. T900 

MUSEUM/ 
EXHIBITION 
DESIGN 

Lines A Humberside. PWI2 

MUSIC/MUSIC 
STUDIES_ 

Anglia. W300. VW43, WW32. 
Mw33.GW13.WM31. wm,CW83 
Bamsley Col. W330. W310. W300 
Brecon Hall. Leeds Unl. W304 
Brighton, W3WI 
Brunei Unl col. W3N4. W3WI. 
VW83.WX3V 
Canterbury cc col, WG3I. WY31. 
W300 
Central England. XW73 
Chichester Inst W3Wi. W3W4, 
W3X9. W3Q3. W3F9. W3L8. W3VJ. 
W3QI. W3G l. W3P4. W3W9, W3V8. 
WF39. WW39 
City. W300 
Colchester Inst, W300 
Darlington. W300. W3N1. W3WL 
W3W4. W3WK 
Derby. W86O 
East Anglia, W300 
Homerton Col, XW53 
Huddersfield. W300, W3T2, W3Q3. 
W3W3 
Keele, gwsj. hwej, cw i j. LW3J 
King Alfred's.* 
Kingston. W300 
Napier, W300 
Nene Col.* 
Newcastle, W300 
Northumbria. W300 
Oxford Brookes, * 
Plymouth. W300.W3N! 
Reading.* 
Roehampton Inst.* 
Salford. W350. W304 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. WP34. W3Y2. W3Q4. W3YF. 
W3QK 
Thames valley. W300, W301 
uni Col scaittorough. W3Y1. 
W3Y2. W3Y3. W3N I. W3GI 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

• nff..eHrVili 

PEACE STUDIES 

Bolton Inst.* 
Bradford. M930. M93I.M032 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT STUDIES 

Bamsley CoL Y400 
Bretton Hail. W4S0 
Brighton. W4W1 
Chlchesier InsL WW40, W4W1. 
W4X9. W4X3. W4FV. W4L8. W4V1. 
W4QI. W4GI. W4P4. W4W3. 
W4W9. W4V8. WF40 
De Montfort. Y301. W455 
Derby, W430 
Middlesex. W455Z 
Nene Col. W432 
Newport. W920 
Roehampton Inst. W300 
Scarborough Unl CoL W4YC, 
W4YF. W4YH. W4NI. W4GC 
St Martin Unl Col, WW43 
Suffolk Uni Col.W430 
Surrey, W452. W453 
Thames VaUey. W303 
Warrington collegiate Inst, NW14 
Wolverhampton. Y40! 

PHILOSOPHY 

Aberdeen, V700, V7WS 
Anglia. V700. W47, RV17. VL78. 
VW72. WI 7. GVI7. VW73. VM7I. 
VL74.LV37. RV47 
Bolton InsL V700 
Brunei, Y616 
Central Lancashire.’ 
East Anglia. V7T2. Y616 
Greenwich. V700 
Heythrop Col. V70O. W78 
King Alfred's.* 
Lampeter. V700. V760. LW7.WR8. 
RV77, W78. WC7. QVS7. QV5R. 
WIT 
Liveroool John Moores,* 
Middlesex. Y40O 
North London. BV97.V700.* 
Reading. QV87. VQ73. RV17. RV27. 
VM71. KV37. QV17. MV [7. LV37 
Saffortlshire. * 
Stirling. WOO 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex, WG5. V7Y2. V704. V7T2. 
V7M6. WMI. V7L3. V7YF, V7QK. 
V7TF 
Wolverhampton. Y401. woo 

IOTOGRAPHY 

cfcpool a the Fyide CoL ESSO 
wpon. W551 
ideriand. WSS i 
ansea last. W280, W28I 
SSide. E550 

U/lCC 

POLICY STUDIES_ 

Aston. MN1C, MFU, GM51. 
HMfil. MR1F, CMIC ML14, 
MTI2.JM9I 
Brighton. M140 
Central Lancashire. L4O0.’ 
Glamorgan. L460 

POLITICAL ECONOMY 

Anglta, LMl 1 
De Montfojt, LM11 
North London, LM 11 
Salford. LI 14 
Staffordshire, * 

POLITICS 

Aberdeen. M100 
Aberystwyth. Ml00. Ml52. Ml68. 
Ml 64 
Anglia. QM31. LM81. WM2I. 
VMII.MM3I.GMII.MR14 
Bradford, mu 3. mvm 
Brunei. MVIC, MVll. mvid, 
MLC4. MLD4.MLI4.MVI7.M142 
Buckingham. MIL1. MVii.YblB. 
M1RI.M1R4 
Central England. Ml 42. Ml M3 
Central Lancashire. Ml40 
Coventry. LM31 
De Montfon, Y30I. LM7I. LM31 
East Anglia. MIT2 
East London.* 
Edge Hill. Ml CM 
Glamorgan. Ml 42 
GoldsmjthsCol.MiL! 
Greenwich. Ml 00 
Hertfordshire, L3M l 
Huddersfield. M IDO. MLI l.MIVl. 
MIP4 
Keele. MRI1.LM81 
Kingston. Ml00. MLI I. QM3I. 
MV 17. MV 13 
Uvtnpool John Moores,* 
London Guildhall. Ml42 
Luton. M100 
lsu Southampton. MIL7. Ml L3 

M100.Y301 
Nottingham Trent. M100. LM41 
Portsmouth, M100, M155 
Plymouth, M300 
Reading. LMl I, Ml58 
Salford. MVII. LM3I 
south Bank. M100, M101. MIN6 
Southampton Inst. M101 
Stalforshire. M100 
Stirling. M100, Y616 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. * 
Teesslde-MlOO 
West or England, M100 
Wolverhampton. M100 * 

PORTUGUESE 

King's CoL RK56 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Abenay Dundee, CCS I. CFS5, 
CGSI 
Bournemouth. C878. C879P, 
C879Y 
Buckingham. CSN1. C8G5. C8Q3. 
C8RI.C8R4 
City. C800 
De Montfort. LL37. L703.* 
East London.* 
Greenwich. CSOO 
Huddersfield. L730 
Lines A Humberside. CSOO. CL84. 
CL85 
London Guildhall, C830 
LSU Southampton. L7V8 
Luton. L70O 
Nene. CSOO. CL83.* 
Paisley, CCS I 
South Bank. L740 
Southampton Inst. L740 
Stirling. C800 
Sunderland.* 
Tee&slde. L700. LL73 
Thames valley. L740 
Wotverhampron, CSOO 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Central Lancashire. MOO.* 
De Montfort. M1400. MMS 
Goldsmiths. L4 60 
Glamorgan. MMO. MMS 
Glasgow Caledonian. MNI 1.N111 
Lines A Humberside. * 
Liverpool John Moores, N105 
Luton. Ml 40 
Manchester Met. MHO 
Northumbria. LM 11. LM3 i 
Robert Gordon. MMS 
Sheffield Haliam. M141 
Teesside, 041N. M MO, L460 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Central Lancashire. P360.* 
Col of St Mark & Si John. P3WI. 
P3L5, P3M9, P3QD, P3GN. P3W5 
Leeds M«-P4io 

PUBLISHING STUDIES 

London InsL JTP55.J530 
oxford Brookes.* 
Robert Gordon, P500 
wesi Herts Col. PJ55 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

Aberdeen. V801. V800. V820. ~ 
Bangor. V820. Vs40 
Bishop G rossetesie Col. V860 
Brunei Unl Col. VX8V. VSWI. V8N4 
camerbuiy cc col, VL83. vwai. 
VG8I.VW83.V840 
Cheltenham S Gloucester, V8Y3. 
V8Q3, V8VI. V8L8, V8L7. V8W0, 
V8M9 
Chichester Institute, vsoo, vgwi, 
V8W4. V8X9. V8QJ. V8F9. V8L8. 
V8VI. VBQI. V8G1, V8P4, V8W3. 
V8WQ 
De Montfort. Y300 
Homerton Col. XV5B 
King Alfred’s,* 
King’s Col. VB40 
Lampeter. Y652.YMO.VB06. LVW. 
RVR8. V8I6. WD8. QVNB. QVMV. 
W8I 
Middlesex. Y400 
Newcastle, VS40 
Roehampton InsL VSOO. VY93 
St Martin UniCol.vsoO 
Stirling. V840 
Sunderland," 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. QV58, 
VS40. V842, VW84. WI8. QV38. 
W68 
Unl Col Scarborough. VSYI.V8Y2. 
V8Y3. V8NI.V8GI 

RURALAND 
ESTATES 
MANAGEMENT 

Newcastle. D253. D255 
Manchester Met, N510 
Napier, LN3I.LL37 
Newcastle. 1340 
North London. * 
Paisley. L3IO 
Ripon and York. L3L8, L3M9. 
L3QI, L3V8 
Sheffield Haliam. L310 
South Bank. L322 
St Martin Unl Col. V760 
Sunderland. L3 ID. L322 
Unl Col Scarborough, L3Y1. L3V3, 
L3N1.L3GI 
west or England. F0P4, L340 
Wolverhampton. L300, Y40I 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

Bangor. R800 
Bath, RM8J 
Keele, QRK8. LRC8. RRF8 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies. R800. R810. 
RV81 
Sheffield. R800, RN8I 
Sussex. RS09, RQ81 
Swansea. RSNI. R8G5. R8M3. 
LRCS 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES 

East Anglia. R700 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Aberdeen, VI40 

SOCIAL POLICY 
Anglia. PL34, LL14. QL34. LL84. 
WL24. MLM. LM49 
Bangor. MOO. LM49, LM43 
Bradford, L400 
Brelton Hall. LX39 
central Lancashire. MOO 
Coventry. LM41. LSOl 
East London. * 
Goldsmiths. MQ2 
London Guildhall, L460 
Hertfordshire. L3L4 
Lines & Humberside. MOO. LR4I. 
LR42. LR44. LM5 
Luton. MOO 
North London.* 
Salford. MOO 
Sussex. MV2 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Abertay Dundee, L300 
Aston. CL14, LN4t. HL64. LR41. 
LR42, GL14. LT42. JL«J4. 

Bamsley Col, Y4Q0 
Bath Col. L300 
Chlchesier Inst. L34C 
Derby. LMO. LV38 
East London.* • 
Edge Hill. L310. LM3X. LM3Y 
Glasgow Caledonian. L340 
Grantham CoL L322 
Hertfordshire, L322 
King Alfred’s. L340 
Kingston. L510 _ 
Line a Humberside, L322 
Luton. L340 
Manchester Met, L322, LSI 0 
Napier. LN3I.LL37 
Newcastle. L340 
North London." 
South Bank, L322 
Southampton Inst. L322 
Sunderland, L3io, L322 
Sussex. L7M9 
Thames Valley. L322 
Uni Col Scarborough, L3YI. L3Y3, 
L3NI.L3G1 
West of England, L340 

SOCIAL WORK 

Central Lancashire, LL35 
Lines A Humberside, L500 

SOCIOLOGY 

Aberdeen. UOO.QL33 
Anglia. L300, LV34. PL33, LW32. 
MLI3. LL43, LR34 
Bangor. L300. L3M. LM33. LM39 
Bath COI. L340 
Bradford. LU 7 
Brunei. LM3I.LM3C 
Buckinghamshire Col. L300, 
LM33. LL37 
Central England. L3D0 
Central Lancashire.* 
City. L300. PL43 
Coventry. LL34 
De Montfort. L300 
Derby- L300 
Easi Anglia. L3T2 
East London. * 
Grantham. 1322 
Greenwich. L300 

Kingston. L300,1231, LV33 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
London Guildhall. L300 
lsu Southampton. L3V& 

• Middlesex. L300E 
Nene Col,* 
Nonh London.* 
Northumbria. L300 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. 1300 
Roehampton InsL 1300,* 

. Salford. 1300. L3Y6 
Sia fiords hire. 1300,* 
Stirling, 1300 
Si Mark and St John Col. L3M4. 
L3QI, L3VI. L3Q3, L3W5. L3W 
St Maty’S Unl Col. CLI3. FL83. 
LQ35. GLI3.VL83 
Sunderland. * 
Sussex, L3T5, L3M4 
Teesslde. 1300 
Trinity and All Salms Unl Col. 
LN31 
West or England. 1300 
Wolverhampton. 1300.* 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 

De Monrfon, Y30I 
Hull. T50O. TSOI 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

Aberystwyth. R400 
Central Lancashire.* 
East London.* 
Huddersfield. RP43 
Hull, R40I 
Kingston. RL4I. QR34. MRI4 
Lines 8 Humberside, NRiK, PR34, 
GR54. MR34, NR54. LR44. JR94 
Liverpool John Moores, • 
London Guildhall.* 
Luton. • 
Middlesex. Y400 
North London. NRI4. * 
Portsmouth. RR34. RR46. R410 
Roehampton.* 
Staffordshire. * 
Stirling. R400 
Sunderland. L8R4. VIR4. V7R4. 
L3R4 
Swansea. R400. R4NI. R420. 
R4G5.R4M3 
Thames Valley, RRC4. RR 14. RR24, 
QR34 
West of England. RT42. RG45. 
RM43 
Wolverhampton. Y40I. R410. 
T200. TO00, NT19 

SWEDISH 

Lampeter. R720. LRV7. RV78. 
RV7C. OR57.0RM7. VR17 

Leeds Met, P700 
Lines & Humberside. P700. P701. 
P702 
Luton. P700 
North London. 068X. PX78. N72I. 
PT77, * 
Northumbria. P70I. P700 
Plymouth. P700 
Queen Margaret Col, P700 
South Bank. P700. PL7S 
Sunderland. P700, P708 
Uni Col Scarborough. XP87 
Wolverhampton. P700 

TOWN PLANNING 

Sheffield HaJlam. K450 
South Bank. K440. K44R 
west of England. K401. K4Q2 
Westminster. K460. K468 

TRANSPORT 

Aston. NQ20. NQ21 
Southampton Iran. N025 

URBAN STUDIES 

Bolton Inst. • 
Cardiff, K+46 
Edge Hill. K460. M900 
Kingston. N800 
Leeds Met. K464 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Nonhumbria. K470. K410 
Sheffield Haliam. K46J. N800. 
N8I0. K460 
West of England. K464. K2K3 
Westmlreuer, K46I. K469 
Worcester col, nliv. lliv. quv. 
FUJV. BL9V. IIL1V. GL5U. LMU9 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUDIES 

Brighton. V400 
Central England.* 
Cheltenham & Gloucester. W0Y3. 
W0Q3. W9VJ, WO IS. WPV8. OTMQ. 
MWyv 
Cumbria. W150 
Dartington, W430. W4NC. W4WH. 
W437, W438 
De Montfon. WOO I 
Middlesex. V400P 
Nene, w 150 
oehampton Inst, wiso. PW52 
Stafforoshire.* 
Salford, wioo 
Uni Col Scarborough. W2YI. 
W2Y2. W2Y3, W2N1. W2GI 

WELSH/WELSH 
STUDIES 

THEATRE STUDIES 

Bolton Inst, * 
Brighton. W4WC 
Dartington. W420. W4NI. W4W3. 
W436. W431 
Huddersfield, W420, WP43 
Liveroool John Moores, * 
Nonh London,” 
Plymouth. W440. WW4H. W4W3 
Trinity Col. Carmarthen, QW54, 
W420. W+44. QWS4. VWS4. VWI4, 
QW34.VW64 
uni Coi Scarborough. W4YI. 
W4Y2. W4YJ. W4NC, W4GI 

THEOLOGY 

Aberdeen. V802. VB80 
Bangor, VSOO. V806 
Bishop Grosseteste. V860 
Glasgow, vsoo 
Greenwich, V800 
Heythrop Col, V80I, V850. V8L3, 
VS20,VSOO 
King’s col, VSOO, V820 
Lampeter, VSOO, VL8S. WCW. 
QV5a.QVM8.W8C 
Leeds. V816 
LSU Southampton. VSOO 
Ripon and York.V8L3.V8MQ, V8VI 
Roehampton l nsL VSOO. VY93 
Sheffield. Y620 
Stafford shin:. VXB? 
Sf Andrews. V808 
St Mark and St John Col. V8W1. 
V8Q3. V8L3. V8V7 
st Manrs unl col, vboi, vsoo. 
VC81. VQ88, QV58. GV18 
Westminster Col Oxford, V840 
Wolverhampton, vsoo, Y40! 

TOURISM/HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Abertay Dundee. P700 
Birmingham Col of Food, Tourism 
& Creative studies, PN7I.X860 
Bolton InsL P700.* 
Brighton. P700 
Buckinghamshire col. P7T9, p700 
CemraiLancashlre. TUP7, P700,* 
Glamorgan. N740. X860 

Aberystwyth. Q520 
Bangor Norma] Col. P300 
Lampeter. Q520. Q512. VQ1M. 

Swansea. Q520, Q5Ni. Q5G5. 
Q5M3, QQ57. QQ56 
Trinity coi, Carmarthen, QV5C, 
QV5W. Q52I. QQ3N. QQ35. QV56, 
QW54, QV58, QV51 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 

Anglin. VM49. NMlV. PM39. 
LMJ9.QM39, VM79, RMIO. LMS9. 
RM29, IVM29. VMI9. RM39, 
MM39. MM 19. LM39. RM49 
Bangor. MQ93, MR9I. MR9C, 
MR92, MV91. MV98, MR9F 
Bolton Inst, * 
Bradford. LM49 
Ceniral Lancashire, M903* 
Cheltenham * Gloucester, M9Y3, 
M9Q3. M9V1. M9L7. M9V8. M9W9 
covenity, ML93 
De Montfon. Y3oo 
Dundee. K420 
East London.* 
Edge Hill. LM39. MP93. M9IO, 
LW4.MQ93.MV9I 
Glamorgan. M903 
Hull. * 
Kingston. RMJ9, MV97, MM9I, 
MV93 
Lampeter,* 
Leeds. M900 
Liverpool John Moores, * 
Unon. M900 
North London.* 
Middlesex, Y4O0 
Roehampton InsL M903. * 
sheffieldHallam. M903 
Staffordshire,* 
Sunderland. * 
West of England. M903 
Wolverhampton. Y401, M9O0 
Worcester Col. NM19. WM49, 
LM 19. XM W. QN39. LM89. UM19, 
NG95. LM79, LMV9 

Compiled by James Ashton, 
Adi Bloom, Catriona Davies. 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Canberra 
opens up 
telecoms 

There will be no limit on 
Die number of British and 
other foreign companies 
allowed to enter the Aus¬ 
tralian telecommunica¬ 
tions market when it is 
deregulated next year, the 
Australian Government 
announced yesterday. 

In contrast to the restric¬ 
tions proposed by the pre¬ 
vious government. 
Richard Alston, the new 
Communications Minis¬ 
ter, said that any number 
of foreign companies 
would be allowed to be¬ 
come full telecoms carriers 
and offer competing tele¬ 
phone services from next 
July. 

Allders buys 
Anders, the department 
stores group, is buying 
eight stores from Owen 
Owen, the retail group, for 
£23.6 million. Adders, 
which sold its internation¬ 
al tax and duty free busi¬ 
ness to Swiss Air for £160 
million, is to pay a special 
dividend of 46p a share. 

Home loans 
Winterthur Life is branch¬ 
ing into mortgages through 
a joint venture with 
Skipton Building Society. 
Winterthur hopes to sell a 
range of products through 
its 850 independently 
owned estate agents. 

Levington up 
Pre-tax profits at Leving¬ 
ton Horticulture, a suppli¬ 
er of fertiliser and turfcare 
products which plans to 
float next year, rose 17 per 
cent to £6 J million in the 
year to June 30. 

ADfftAN SHERRATT 

PETER SMITH, manager of Marks & 
Spencer's new 56,000 sq ft store in the 
City, preparing for today's opening, 
which comes as research from the 
surveyors Healey & Baker shows That 

twice as many people would like MAS to 
open on a Sunday than any other store. 

Currently only 65 of MASS 280 shops 
open on a Sunday. Healey founti >:jaf 12 
percent of those asked wanted fikar local 

MAS to open on a Sunday, with Boots 
the second most demanded. Healey also 
found that slightly fewer people are 
shopping on a Sunday than a year ago 
and many only shop for groceries. 

Camelot hits problems 
over phonecard launch 
By Fraser Nelson 

CAMELOT, the National Lot¬ 
tery operator, has run into 
problems with attempts to 
launch a customised National 
Lottery phonecard. The move 
has dragged it into a legal 
dispute between Card Call, 
which makes die card, and a 
range of independent pay¬ 
phone operators who are re¬ 
fusing to accept its calls. 

The row means Camelot 
will be legally unable to claim 
that its product, to be called 
the ANYphone Card, can be 
used on any phone, as its title 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.5630 (+0.0095) 

German mark 
2.3096 (-0.0009) 
Exchange index 

85.3 (+0.3) 

Bank ot England official close (4pm) 

f.-- m 
FT 30 share 

2797.3 (-40.7) 

FT-SE 100 

3867.6 (-39.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
5616.21 (-106.53) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20166.90 (-1061.90) 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia $ . 2.07 1.91 
Austria Sch .... 17.19 15.69 
Belgium Fr. 50.35 46.05 
Canada $ ...... 2-236 2.076 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.747 0.692 
Denmark Kr ... 9.47 8.67 
Finland MkK... 7.51 6.86 
France Fr.. 8.2B 9 £3 
Germany Dm. 2.45 Z24 
Greece Dr..... 383 358 
Hong Kong $ 12.69 11.69 
Iceland. 115 95 
Ireland Pt. 1.01 0.93 
Israel Shk ....:. 5.28 4.83 
Italy Ura -. 2484 2309 
Japan Yen . 182.90 ' 16650 
Malta.. 0596 0541 
Netherids GW 2.731 2501 
New Zealand $ 2.40 2.18 
Norway Kr _.... 10.53 9.73 
Portugal Esc .. 247.00 228.50 
SAMcaRd .... 7.61 6.81 
Spain Pta. 201.00 • 188.00 
Sweden Kr..... 1053 10.13 
Switzerland Fr 159 151 
Turkey Ura .... 137010 129010 
USA$ ......_ 1-657 1527 

Roes tor small denomination bank notes 
only as suppled by Barclays Bank. 
Different rates apply to trawflere' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading on 
Friday. 

.Answers from page .IS 

PROSPEKT 
(c) In the Soviet Union: a long, wide street; an avenue; a 
boulevard. (Russian, prospikt.) L. Deighlon. “Ail along the 
prospefcl the huge drainpipes were groaning." 
ORTHICON , . _ ^ . 
(a) A kind of television camera tube similar to the iconoscope but 
having a transparent target plate, (abbreviation of 
onhiconoscope. from die Greek ortho meaning “straight” and 
iconosaw for "image viewer" because the curve between input 
light and outpnt current is straight in contrast to the curve of the 
iconoscope which is linear. 

MAkind^fsoup or porridge made from penunican. (North 
American) E. W. Morse. “The pemmican was made with flour 
and water, into a potage called rubbaboo." 
SCHNORRER 
(a) A beggar, layabout scrounger or good-for-nothing. J. 
Barnett. “A right pair of schnorrers IVe got here._ 
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will suggest The card, due out 
this year, bears a freephone 
0500 number which users dial 
to connect them to the 
Card Call exchange. But the 
UK's three largest indepen¬ 
dent payphone operators — 
New World, UK Telecom and 
Interphone {IPM) — have all 
barred the ANYphone num¬ 
ber, refusing to cany the extra 
phone traffic without getting 
any cut from its royalties. 

CardCail. which plans to 
join the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market later this year, is 
claiming that all operators 
who ran payphones in public 
areas have a legal duty to 
carry the freephone 0500 num¬ 
bers, without making any 
surplus charge. It has already . 
issued a writ against one of the 

three companies. Michael 
Zwebner. CardCail founder 
and vice chairman, said: “The 
law demands if a payphone is 
in a public place, it must give 
equal access to all phone 
numbers. We are simply ask¬ 
ing that people abide by this.” 

Ofrel has not supported his 
case, ruling that all phone 
companies have the right to 
bar 0500 and 0800 calls. Mr 
Zwebner said even if no agree¬ 
ment was reached with the 
three phone companies, the 
card will still be produced 
under the ANYphone title. He 
said: "The cards work on any 
touch tone exchange. If com¬ 
panies choose to bar the calls, 
that is a matter beyond our 
.control. The card’s capability 
is still there.” The dispute 

appears to have caught Came¬ 
lot unawares. Dominic Furey. 
licensing director, said he had 
not known that CardCail was 
demanding that the indepen¬ 
dent companies connect its 
calls for free, and added he 
would seek to enter new 
discussions with the company. 

Under its current advertising 
strategy Camelot plans to get 
around ANY phone's marketing 
problem by saying the cards can 
be used with 97 per cent of 
touch tone phones — leaving out 
the fact that the missing 3 per 
cent includes some 6,000 high 
street payphones. But the Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority 
is insisting that with such a 
sweeping brand name, its 
ANYphone cards, must spell 
out exactly what they can do. 

Staff fight 
change in 
NatWest 

bonus pay 
By Robert Miller 

THOUSANDS of dissatisfied 
NatWest staff have inundated 
the office of Derek Wanless. 
the bank's chief executive, 
with postcards to protest at the 
proposed scrapping of the 
bonus scheme, which last year 
paid out £80 million. 

Up to 20.000 NatWest em¬ 
ployes have registered their 
protest with the chief executive 
after learning that the bank's 
profit-sharing scheme, which 
has been in place since 1973. 
and guarantees payouts based 
on pre-tax profits, is to be 
scrapped in favour of a new 
performance-related plan. 

Under the present scheme 
some 60,000 NatWest staff 
last year received a profit 
share worth approximately 7.7 
per cent of their salaries, after 
the bank reported pre-tax 
profits of £1.5 billion. 

A NatWest spokesman con¬ 
firmed that the bank planned 
to introduce the changes but in 
view of the staff protest the 
new plan will not be fully 
implemented until 1998, he 
said. 

Next year staff will have an 
element of their bonus guar¬ 
anteed, but for the last time. 
He added that the new scheme 
was "in line with the drive 
towards a more performance- 
related culture". 

Rory Murphy, general sec¬ 
retary of the 40.000-strong 
NatWest Staff Association, 
condemned the bank for its 
“high-handed approach". 

He said: “NatWest is going 
ahead with its plan to scrap 
the present system, which is 
fair to all staff, and replacing it 
with a scheme that is totally 
unfair. In view of die postcard 
campaign it is flying in the 
face of what the staff clearly 
want and is completely con¬ 
trary to the bank's stated aim 
to be first choice for staff.” 
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Growth and 
politics set to 
worry market As activity in bond 

markets picks up 
after the summer 

break, gilts look increasing¬ 
ly vulnerable. The danger is 
that the stance of economic 
policy in the UK is loose, 
and likely to get easier, 
while it will become increas¬ 
ingly dear that growth is 
picking up and the outlook 
for inflation deteriorating. 

The immediate difficulty 
for gilts is monetary policy. 
We expect the Chancellor to 
cut rates this week or at the 
next monetaiy meeting. But 
even if there is no further 
easing, a rate rise before the 
general election is highly 
unlikely. This loose stance 
will be justified by tbe short¬ 
term outlook for RPIX infla¬ 
tion. which should fall 
below 25 per cent by next 
spring as the recent dedine 
in producer price inflation 
(PPI) feeds through. On the 
activity front, second-quar¬ 
ter GDP growth was below 
trend and manufacturing 
has been stagnant for a year. 

The difficulty Is that the 
medium-term outlook does 
not justify such a loose policy 
because it is increasingly un¬ 
likely that tiie Government’s 
inflation target will be met. 
The risk is that although 
growth is currently low, It is 
about to rise sharply — 
monetary conditions have 
been eased substantially, real 
short-term rates are low, 
banks’ base rate less RPIX in¬ 
flation is below 3 per cent 
and has not been significant¬ 
ly lower than this since 1982 

• Tbe fall in mortgage rales 
over the past year has been 
even greater than that in offi¬ 
cial interest rates. This has 
begun to have a significant 
effect on the housing market 
with prices rising55 percent 
in the past year. As house¬ 
holds are lifted out of nega¬ 
tive equity, consumption is 
set to accelerate, probably ex¬ 
acerbated by Budget tax cuts. 

The pick-up In consumers’ 
spending will push GDP 
growth above its trend rate, 
absorbing the excess stocks 
that have been holding back 
manufacturing. Indeed. CBI 
surveys point to renewed 
strength in this sector. 

With consumer demand 
picking up, retailers should 
take the opportunity to widen 
margins. Already, RPIX in¬ 
flation has proved slightly 
stubborn, given the rapid fall 
in PPI. Evidence is emerging 
that capacity constraints are 
developing. The CBI surveys 
suggest that the number of 
manufacturers expecting 
plant capacity.to limit output 
in tiie next four months was 
above its ten-year average in 
July. The Government's tar¬ 

get measure of inflation is 
set to rise in the second half 
of 1997 and could easily be 
above 4 per cent in 1998. 

This partly reflects a fund¬ 
amental problem for the gilt 
market — that there is still 
scope for monetary policy to 
be manipulated for the elec¬ 
toral cycle. Attempts to make 
policy more open, by pub¬ 
lishing minutes of the 
monthly monetary meeting 
and by the Bank of England 
giving an independent 
assessment of the outlook 
for inflatioa have not acted 
as a bind on the Chancellor 
because he is prepared to 
overrule the Governor. 

Admittedly, since the new 
monetary policy framework 
has been in place, inflation 
has been very low by UK 
standards, but this may not 
be because of the changes in 
the way policy is conducted. 
Many countries have experi¬ 
enced unusually low infla¬ 
tion. In Italy and Spain, it 
has fallen to levels not seen 
for a quarter of a century. 

The explanation for low 
UK inflation may lie in 
international factors, and 
not UK monetaiy structures. 
There is scope for inflation 
in the UK to rise, compared 
with other countries, if polit¬ 
ical considerations come to 
dominate. The coming Budget is 

likely to exacerbate the 
problems. The Chan¬ 

cellor is under enormous 
pressure to cut taxes ahead of 
the genera] election. In an 
attempt to reassure financial 
markets, these cuts will prob¬ 
ably be offset by lower expen¬ 
diture. However, this may 
lack credibility. Given 
Labour’s lead in the polls, the 
Conservatives will be prom¬ 
ising control that they will 
not have to implement 

Tax cuts, low interest rates, 
a booming house market and 
accelerating consumption — 
is this a re-run of the late 
1980s? We do not think that 
the situation is as extreme. In 
part. Maastricht-inspired fis¬ 
cal consolidation will keep 
the international inflation 
environment benign. 

However, certain themes 
are the same, and, although a 
full-scale repeat of tbe 1980s 
is unlikely, there is still scope 
for considerable under- 
performance. As evidence 
emerges over the next few 
months that activity is 
strengthening but policy re¬ 
mains loose, gilts wDl suffer. 
A ten-year spread over bunds 
of200bps is a real danger. 

Katy Peters and 
Sanjay Joshi 
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With luck, and plenty more 
caveats, Lloyd's is about to 
survive its worst crisis. It 

will trade into the next century, 
insuring anything from space satel¬ 
lites ro village fetes, from supertank¬ 
ers to family saloon cars. But anyone 
who has watched the travails of the 
venerable London insurance mar¬ 
ket even at a safe distance, will 
realise that last week's fifth-act 
drama and resolution will not end 
the story - except in the television 
versions that will doubtless follow. 

Assume for a moment that names' 
landslide agreement to Lloyd’s re¬ 
construction and renewal settlement 
leads to the Government 
authorising Equitas, the dustbin 
reinsurance company at the centre 
of the settlement plan. Assume that 
names pay up, along with profes¬ 
sionals who have promised cash to 
avoid being sued. Lloyd's itself will 
then be solvent and people ruined in 
the process can finally escape a life 
sentence of open-ended contracts 
and liabilities to suffer in private. 

A rescue process that has taken 
three years, infinite pain and unfair¬ 
ness, umpteen committees of the 
great and plausible, and many 
thousand manways of legal argu¬ 
ment, will be completed. What had 
to be done will have been done. 

The end of a marathon for names 
wfli fine a gun for foster change at 
Lloyd's. Scandals had infected the 

Peace treaty with names 
offers new life to Lloyd’s 

traded out to the stalled underwrit¬ 
ers who are its principal asset. 

A rash of bids and deals will 

300-year-old institution for 20 years 
before they culminated in losses far 
greater than could be blamed on the 
innate risks of insurance. The abuse 
and corruption that spawned 
disaster go back much further. 
Lloyd's was poorly led, as arrogant 
as its new building and complacent 
over the good livings so many made 
at the expense of names. 

Almost too late, Lloyd's got lucky 
with its chairmen. David Coleridge, 
though one of the old guard, had the 
sheer decency and transparent 
goodwill needed to persuade venge¬ 
ful names and appalled Parliamen¬ 
tarians not to raze the whole rotten 
structure to the ground. 

David Rowland, glacially smooth 
and the most prominent member of 
the by-now hated broking commun¬ 
ity. could probably not have done 
that As a modem manager, how¬ 
ever. he had the vision and intellect 
to map a way forward for the market 
and the steely determination to lead 
his quarrelling band through the 
morass. He deserves much credit for 
doing so, even [f he lost a charismat¬ 

ic chief executive and a credible 
regulator on the way. 

Had Mr Rowland not been pre¬ 
occupied with settling the past 
Lloyd’s would be further ahead with 
the reform he initiated before be¬ 
coming chairman. Investors are 
providing lots of new capital via 
corporate vehicles. Underwriting 
syndicates have been rationalised; 
trading in units of capacity has 
brought more openness. But pres¬ 
sures have quickened. 

Most solvent names are staying 

on to profit from better times- But 
the typical post-war name has little 
long-term future as an independent 
sole trader. In the beginning, Lloyd’s 
names were merchant venturers 
and grandees, confident British suc¬ 
cessors to the merchants of Venice. 

Latterly, the net was cast too wide. 
Names included high earners at¬ 
tracted by tax breaks and the Lloyd's 
route round exchange controls. 
There were authors and actresses 
who suddenly had money to invest 
landowners and politicians seeking 
high returns that left them free to 
hunt or win votes — and humbler 
folk who did not know the risks. 

Professionals will always be there, 
like “locals" ,on commodity ex¬ 
changes, along with the bored 
super-rich and merchant adventur¬ 
ers, from Hong Kong rather than 
London. The rest ww surely give 
way to corporate money as decisive¬ 
ly as institutions have displaced 
private investors on the stock mar¬ 
ket. If Lloyd’s gets its act together, 
much new business will be gathered 
by insurance companies and con- 

doubtless follow the settlement 
Some may be the right ones, 
creating integrated underwriting 
houses akin to City fund managers. 
The needs of new names might in 
future best be catered for by the likes 
of private banks. Hie rest of the 
market must concentrate on cutting 
costs and improving efficiency to 
make up for the basic cost advan¬ 
tages that will be lost with the 
decline of unlimited liability. 

Regulators will vet professionals 
individually. They could hasten the 
departure of die incompetent But 
regulation istelf still has low status 
at Lloyd’s and needs more reform. 

Mr Rowland and' Ron Sandler, 
his admirably low-profie chief exec¬ 
utive. know that their exchange 
faces much suffer competition, not 
least from huge new reinsurance 
groups. Lloyd's lost momentum and 
business as well as repute. It will 
need to market itself harder and 
tailor its services to what foreign 
customers now want 

To prosper as well as survive, 
Lloyd’s should, above all, embrace a 
new outward-looking culture. To see 
the way ahead and the pitfalls, 
compare London’s Stock Exchange 
with its International Financial Fu¬ 
tures Exchange. There is no prize for 
guessing the right model. 

Sky’s the limit for sleeker Airbus July 8,1996. will go down 
in history as a milestone 
in European aerospace 
history. It was the day 

the Europeans moved to give 
the Americans a run for their 
money. It was the day that 
could give British Aerospace 
undisputed dominance in 
Europe. And it was the day 
Boeing executives will remem-, 
her with horror, because it 
was the day that Airbus an¬ 
nounced it would rum itself 
into a single company. 

The announcement this 
week at the Fam borough Air 
Show of the go-ahead for the 
A3XX “supeijumbo" will be 
the first tangible result of this 
change. BAe will be able to 
trumpet how, after years of 
lobbying, it persuaded the July 
meeting of the Airbus supervi¬ 
sory beard in Paris to agree to 
change the corporate structure 
of die four-nation consortium. 

Jurgen Schrempp, chair¬ 
man of Daimler Benz, the 
German partner, confirmed 
the move when he announced 
the German group’s half-year 
results last Friday. “What 
counts is that every partner in 
the Airbus consortium has to 
become competitive individ¬ 
ually. I am convinced that this 

will necessarily lead to the 
transformation of Airbus into 
a joint stock company," he 
said. The four partners will 
sign an agreement by the end 
of this year which will chart a 
timetable for the flotation. 

Under present arrange¬ 
ments. profits and losses ac¬ 
crue to the four partner 
companies — BAe. Aero¬ 
spatiale of France, Daimler 
Benz Aerospace (Dasa) and 
Casa of Spain —- rather than 
the consortium. Hie four also 
share manufacturing work in 
proportion to their holdings. 

But operating as a single 
commercial unit will make 
Airbus much more cost eff¬ 
icient, BAe told tiie partners, 
because works hare would be 
allocated according to where 
manufacturing is cheapest 
rather than on the basis of the 
owners’ holdings. BAe holds 
only 20 per cent in Airbus 
which means that the far less 
efficient French and German 
partners, with their 37.9 per 
cant stakes, get a dispro¬ 
portionately large share of the 
work, driving up the cost of 
Airbus aircraft. 

When Airbus executives ar¬ 
rive at the Famborough Air 
Show this morning, they will 

The A3XX will at last allow Airbus, the European planemaker. to challenge Boeing 

be greeted by enthusiastic 
industry watchers. One ana¬ 
lyst dose to BAe said; “The 
intention behind creating Air¬ 
bus was to become a flagship 
aerospace business which 
could challenge Boeing for the,, 
leadership in the commercial 
aviation market" 

After yean of catching up. 
Airbus saw its first victory m 
1994 when it won the largest 
share of new orders for air¬ 
craft Airbus immediately 
claimed to have clinched the 
crown from Boeing. But 
Boeing still hadmore than SO 
per cent of total orders out- 
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standing — not just the ones 
nude in 1994. Airbus was stHI 
the number two. 

At that time. Airbus's grow¬ 
ing success mirrored the de¬ 
clining fortunes of America’s 
number two, McDonnell 
Douglas. Airbus had overtak¬ 
en McDonnell Douglas, but 
what tripped up die US group 
could also create problems for 
the Europeans. McDonnell 
Douglas was foiling behind 
because it had not invested 
enough in new technologies 
and had foiled to build long- 
range jets, the real growth 
market in aviation. To avoid 
the same pitfalls. Airbus 
would have to double its 
research and development 
efforts. 

In 1995 Boeing regained its 
dominant position. Its success 
was built on two pillars. 

The first one can be 
summed up in one number 
747. This is by far the world’s 
most popular long-range air¬ 
craft and has no serious 
competitors. Boeing is now 
even talking about making a 
new version, the 747-700, 
which will increase seating 
capacity from 450 to 500. 

Fortunately for Boring the 
long-range market is the fast¬ 
est growing and most profit¬ 
able sector in civil aviation. 

Boring's other strength is 
haring the US Government 
behind it. The company is the 
largest US exporter and Wash¬ 
ington is very much aware of 

this. Hence, the aerospace 
industry in Seattle has enor¬ 
mous lobbying power. 

The US Government sup¬ 
ports Boeing primarily 
through the Export-Import 
Bank, set up in 1934 to finance 
and guarantee American ex¬ 
ports. It is known in the 
'industry as “Boeing Bank”. 
Where struggling airlines can¬ 
not afford Boeings, the Ex-Im 
will step in. 

Airbus has very little to set 
against this. Some of its air¬ 
craft are technologically more 
advanced than Boeing's. 

But in its two key strengths 
Boeing is streets ahead. First, 
Airbus does not have an 
aircraft that can complete with 
the 747. 

Airbus’S other problem is its 
lack of political support Airline 
executives buying an aircraft 
from Boeing will get a personal 
call from President Clinton 
making a Boeing sales pitch, 
because every sale is a vote- 
winner. Jacques San ter doesn't 
really carry the same clout 

In terms of financing, the 
four national export agencies 
are also no match for the 
Americans. The Ex-Im aggres¬ 
sively pursues foreign buyers 
while its European equiva¬ 
lents are caught up in rivalry. 

The only way out is for 
Airbus to change its owner¬ 
ship structure \riiich it is now 
doing. Airbus will finally be 
able to start developing the 
A3XX with 550 or more seats. 
The four partners bad balked 
at its £8 billion development 
costs but today will give it the 
green light. 

“As a reorganised business 
Airbus will be able to effect¬ 
ively compete with Boeing.” a 
City corporate financier said. 

Without a doubt the move 
will be more in BACS interest 
than anyone rise’s. As the only 
consortium partner that is 
privatised and whose core 
activity is aerospace, BAe is 
the most efficient operator in 
the consortium. BAe will steal 
large chunks of workshare 
from Aerospatiale and Dasa, 
which ls not considered a core 
interest for Daimler. 

When the glasses of cham¬ 
pagne are raised in the Airbus 
pavilion at Famborough to 
celebrate a hefty increase in 
orders, BAe executives will be 
diming the loudest 

Oliver August 

Rogue trader 
is shopped 
THE authorities scouring the 
world for Yasuo Hamanaka, 
the rogue Sumitomo copper 
trader, might consider going 
back to first principles. Had 
they looked, they would have 
found him at home. Mr. 
Capper, as he is known, was 
spotted by a correspondent 
from Reuters shopping at a 
supermarket in a Tokyo sub¬ 
urb yesterday. The intrepid 
reporter asked Hamanaka 
where he had been hiding, to 
be told; “I've been living at my 
home since leaving 
Sumitomo." 
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Saddle sore 

Muscovite children with 
Down’s syndrome. 

RICHARD BRINDLE. an 
underwriter with Charman 
Underwriting, who has just 
returned from a marathon 
bike ride through Russia, 
has found sitting rather 
painful of late. Brindle is 
just one of SO to have 
completed the 200km jour¬ 
ney, but during the run he 
was the only one whose 
saddle caused him so mudb 
pain that he had to swap his 
cycle for a pair of running 
shoes after the first 50km. 
The group raised more than 
$100,000 in aid of 
“Downside Up", the chari¬ 
ty. The cash will help to 
build a day-care centre for 

Nick of time 
WORKING round the dock 
has its rewards, even if it does 
involve fending off unwanted 
thieves. John BedweU, a pro¬ 
duction manager at The Pre¬ 
sentation Company, the 
wizards that put the sparkle 
into AGMs, was still in the 
office headquarters in 
GerkenweU at 3am last week, 
working on a presentation for 
Merrill Lynch, when he heard 
a burglar break in. Quick- 
thinking BedweU rang the 
police, the building was sur¬ 
rounded within minutes, and 
an arrest was made. 

Morag Preston 

Wicked uncle, 
but all in fun 

Unde Mot?s Celtic Fringe. Radio 4.9. ISpm. 

In Unde Mort (the matchless Stephen Thome), wilier Peter 
Tmniswood has created one of radio* true impenshabks. Not a 
gracious word does he utter, and not a gracious thought cresses his 
Sind His sudden burets of enthusiasm are mama He behaves 
abominably towards his new-absent nephew Carter Brandon (Sam 
Kelly]- His contempt is univasd m 

doors" he passes'on* toV^ekh^Jssey. heimagines crilSw 
burglars' collar-studs or wet batteries and ZIP jam jars. Tonight, his 
rugby-playing idol reveals feet of Welsh clay. 

Battling With the Past Radio 4 (FM). 10.00am. 

This is as much a contest of speculation as it is a test of knowledge. 
The subject is the Ware of the Roses. Ronald Hutton is the question- 
master and three academics from the Universities of Lancaster. Keele 
and Edinburgh, plus an author, blow the oust or history off that 
bloody conflict between the houses of York and Lancaster. Hutton 
proves a bit of a punster. He says Margaret of Antou was “the 
greatest Lancaster bomber in history". And "guilty as heU," he says 
about Richard Ill's role in the murder of the Princes in the Tower, 
implicitly acting as foreman of the jury. Fetor Davallc 
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FM Srareo. 820am Dave Pearce 9.00 
Simon Mayo 1220 lisa I'Anson 220pm 
hfefcy Campbefl 420 Mark Goocfler 7.00 
Evening Session Indudes the Boo 
Radteys in session SLOO Doming! on 96 
1020 Mark Lamarr 1220 Claire 
Sturgess 420am Cflve Warren 

RADIO 2 

■FM Stereo. 620 Sarah Kennedy 7.30 
Wake Up to Wogan SL30 Ken Bmoa 
tIJO Jvnrny Yamg 1.30pm Debbie 
Thrower 3JW Alex Lester 525 Paul 
Heiney 7.00 Steve Wright at the Movies 
720 Malcolm Laycocfc 030 Big Band 
Special 9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton 10.00 
On the Air (3/6) 10.30 The 
Jamesons1226am Steve Madden 320 
David Aten Ind Pause For Thought 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJXhmi Morning Reports, ind 5L45 
Wake Up to Money 620 The Breakfast 
Programme ind at 6-55, 7-55 racing 
preview 038 The Magazine, with Diana 
Macfl. ind 10-35 News from Brope 
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Moneydnck 2.05 Ruscoe on Five, ind 
325 Actually 400 Nattcnwfde. ind el 
5-45 Ertartainmenc News 7.00 News 
Extra, Ind a 730 Sports Bdtedn 7.35 
Gamas that Changed Football. Rangers 
v Celtic in the 1981 Scottish Cup Final 
8.00 The Monday Match. Coverage from 
l-flUsborough at Leicester CHy v Sheffield 
Wednesday 10.05 News Talk, with M*e 
Baker 11-00 Night Extra, with Valerie 
Sanderson 12.05am The Other Side of 
Midnight, wtth Unda McDvmott and Tim 
Gundy 225 Up Ail Night 

CLASSIC FM 

400am Mark Griffiths (LOO Mto Reed 
9.00 Henry Kelly 1220 Susannah 
Simons 220pm Concerto. Haydn (Key¬ 
board Concerto in D mapr) 3JH Jamie 
Crick 620 Classic Newsnlghl 6.30 
Sonata Sart-Satos (Sonata No 1) 720 
Celebrity Choice (r) (LOO Evening 
Concert Lutosiawsti (Dance Pretudasl. 
Addlnsell (Warsaw Concerto). 
Szymanowski (VioKn Concerto No 1). 
Garedti (Symphony No 3) 10JJ0 Mich¬ 
ael M^tpiri 12.00 Mel Cooper 

TALK RADIO VIRGIN RADIO 

620am Paul Ross 10.00 Scott Chis¬ 
holm IJMlpm Anna Raeburn 320 
Tommy Boyd 520 Peter Deday 720 
Sports Zdne KMX) James Whate 
1.00am ian Colins 

000am Russ 'n' Jono 9.00 Rfchad 
Skinner 12j00 Graham Dene 400pm 
Nicky Horne 7.00 Paul Coyte 
(FM)/Robin Banks (AM) 10.00 Mart 
Forrest 240am Jeremy Clark 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Bach (Trio Sonata 
n E flat. BWV525); Brahms 
Symphony No 2 In D); 
Baguer (Surtonia No 12 tn E 
Bat); Strauss (Suite in B flat. 
Op 4. for 13 wind 
instruments); Poulenc (Two 
Marches and an Interlude; 
Piano Concerto) 

9.00 Morning Collection. 
Includes Haydn (Sturm and 
Drang Symphonies); 
Mendelssohn (Overtons Ruy 
Bias); Dvofak (Slavonic 
Dances, Op 72 Nos 2-5); 
Jartacek (Our Father); Haydn 
(Symphony No 35 in B flat) 

10/00 Musical Encounters. Liszt 
(Sposalfzk), Anndesde 
Petemaga); Copland-(Appal¬ 
achian Spring); Mendelssohn 
(Variations Serialises); 
Beethoven (Cantata Cairn Sea 
and Prosperous Voyage. Op 
112); Haydn (Sonata in C 
minor, H XVI 20); David Bake 
{Vidir Concerto) 

1240 Composers of the Week: 
Manuel de FaBa, Roberto 
Gerhard and the Heritage of 
Spain 

1-OOpm News; Proms Chamber 
Music 1996. Wolf (Italian 
Serenade); Bruckner (String 
Quintet in F) 

2.05 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Nafional Orchestra of W&kw. 
under David Atherton. 
Includes Mussorgsky, ar 
Rimsky-Korsakov (A Night (to 
the Bare Mountain); Tchai¬ 
kovsky (Symphony No 2 in C 
minor, UUe Russian); DvoMk 
(CeSo Concerto in B minor) 

3^45 Voices. Stephen Varcoe 
introduces songs which have 
been important to him over 
the years. Includes 
Mussorgsky (Lullaby, Songs 

and Dances of Death); Fins' 
(Wonder, Dies Natalis), 

Tommy 

r Corals Lie. Sea 
Pictures) 

430 First Baas. Alyn Shipton' * 
concludes his profile of the 
bassist Ray Brown (6/6) 

5.00 Music Machine, with To 
Pearson (ri 

5.15 In Tune. Presented by Natalie 
Wheen. Includes Miles Daws 
(Blue in Green); Strauss 
(Dance of the Seven Vails, 
Salome); Schreker (The 
Birthday at the hilanta) 

7-30 BBC Promt 1996. Live (ram 
the Albert Hafl in London. City 
of Birmtogham Symphony 
Orchestra, under Simon 
Rattle. Indudes Messiaen 
(Qtronochromie) 7J55 
Bruckner Remembered 8.15 
Proms Part 2. Bruckner 
(Symphony No 7 in E) 

9.50 Tna Fortunate Cal: Who's It 
For’ The first of five 
exchanges between the poet 
and jazzman Roy Fisher, and 
jazzman Mel HU 

10.00 Ensemble. A programme at 
music inspired I 

Georgrades, piano. 
Constantinkfc (Children's 
pieces, excerpts); Rameau 
(Las Cyclopes; L'Entretien 
des Muses); Skalkottas 
(Piano Suite No 3); Satie 
{Gymnop&Se No 2); 
Hadpdakis (lor a UUe White 
Sea Shell, excerpts) 

10-45 Mixing H, with Mark Russell 
end Robert SandaH 

11.30 Composer of the Week: 
Brahms (rt 

12.30am Jazz Notes, with Digby 
Fairweather 

1.00 Through the Mght 

RADIO 4 

SJSGm Stopping Forecast (LW 
only) 6.S® News Briefing tod 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
(L2S Prayer (or the Day 620 
Today tod 7.25.8-25 Sports 
News 7.45 Thoudrt for the 
Day 040 Family Lite — Birth. 
Death and the Whole Damn 
Thing. Elizabeth Loaners 
account of the time she and 
her four children spent living 
to rural Andalusia 11/5] 8-58 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Start the Week. 
In the first of a new series. 
Mehryn Bragg is joined by 
guest interviewer Brenda 
Maddox and guests Pat 
Kate. Unda Coney, Peter 
McKay, and Ortando Roes 

10JM News; Battling with the 
Part (FM). See Choice 

10.00 Da By Service (LW) 
10.15 On This Day (LW) 
10- 30 Woman's Hour 
11- 30 Money Box Live: Phone 

0171-580 4444 
12- 00 News; You And Yours, with 

Dylan Winter 
1225pm Brain of Britain 1996 

1255 Weather 
1.00 The World At One, with Nick 

Clarks 
1.40 The Archers (r) 125 

Slipping Forecast 
220 News; Out of the Woods, by 

Otwan Wymark. With Harriet 
Waiter and Kevin McNally M 

3JJ0 The Afternoon Shift, with 
Laurie Taylor 

400 News 405 Kaleidoscope. 
Paul Vaughan reviews the 
Michael Dbcfci thriller Cbsr 
Pan Tufte and sees a new 
ptey at the Chichester Festival 
about Beatrix Potter 

445 Short Story: Attention to 
petell, by Alan Ham. Read 

s Pavia by Chris '(0 

500 PM 5,50 Slipping Forecast 
505 Weather 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
620 News Quiz. Simon Hoggart. 

chairs the comedy pane) 
game with Francis Wheen. 
Jeremy Hardy. Steve Pirt 
and Nick Clarke (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Over the Counter. Ofiver 

Walston visits the fish market 
in Aberdeen with fishmonger 
Ken Waimough (2/4) (r) 

705 The Monday Play: Relief 
Angel, by Angus Graham 
Campbefl. The fife story 
young John Keels, set chrtog 
the time he spent in London 
tratoirrgasa surgeon. With 
Julian Rhtod-Tutt, Joshua 
Towb and Ross Livingstone 

9.15 (jrteto Mart's Celtic Fringe. 
See Choice (2/5) 

920 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1020 The World Tonight With 
Robin Lusijg 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Enigma 
Samuel WPsl reads Robert 
Harris's acclaimed Second 
Worid War thriller (6/12) 

1120 No Illusions Franctoe Stock 
presents the last of five 
discussion programmes. The 
tradttional tarrify is being 
replaced by new networks of 
support — but do our laws 
reflect that? With John Gray. 
Dr Ray Part, Anne Spaceman. 
Victoria Gtertdmning and Mark 
Simpson 

12.00 News ind 1227am approx 
Weather 

1220 Late Story: Some Kind of 
Blade, by Dtran Adebayo 
Reed by AWm Mogan (1/TO) 

1SL48 Shaping Forecast 120 As 
World Service 

gf^SuS?5? ™ 976-992. RADIO 2. FM 88.0- 
72lt «XS2? C l M R*010 4 FM 92.4-942; LW 198: MW 
1M fiaSS iP9' WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 
1 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
and W. MW 1053. 108g_TetevWon 

** P***1 Dear, hm Hughes, Rosemary 
Smfth- SuMn Thomson, Jane Gregory art Joh^Mrilanuini. 

All times in BST. News on toe hour. 
520am Europe Today 620 Europe 
Today 7.15 Soundbyte 720 Andy' 
Kershaw 415 Otf the Shell: Tender e 
die Night (1/20) 030 The VrUage Chart 
Show 9.15 20/30 9.45 Musk Through 
Stained Glass 1025 Business io.15 
Anything Goes 1045 Sports Roundup 
1120 BBC EngSsh 1145 Ott the Shalt' 
Tender is the fight (1/20) 1220 
Omnibus 1.15 Brton Tocfay 120 Andy 
Kershaw 325 Outlook 320 John Peel' 
406 Sports Roundup 415 BBC EngSsh 
420 News In German 520 Business 
525 Britain Today 6.10 Worid Today - 
625 Take Five 620 News In German 
720 Brain of Britain 9.01 Outlook 925 
Words of FaKh 920 MuMtrack. KH List 
1025 Business 10.15 Britan Today 
1020Legal Rights. Legal Wrongs 1045 
The World ol Computers 1120 Worid 
Today 1145 Sports Roundup 12.10am 
Take Five 12.15 Record News 1220 
MuffllracJc HU Ustl 20 Gtort Concerns 
125 Britain Today 220 Outlook 2-55 
Words of Faith 320 Meric&n 415 
Sports Roundup 420 Euope Today 
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I 
n the first scene of Truth or 
Dare (BBCI) on Saturday 
ni&ht Helen Baxendale an- 

swero1 her mobile phone. She was 
in bed at the tune, during the dav, 
w~.eifer sPorting a pretty lin'le 
blacl< bra - or not. as was often 
foejxx thereafter. Ah yes. shame- 
iess Miss Baxendale from Cardiac 
Anwr - clever, selfish, arrogant. 
wicketL and with perfect floppy 
hajr One of the many reasons 
Truth or Dare worked superbly 
was that you could believe totally 
in this character (Loma); and not 
£st sorry for her. “It's for you. 
David," she said, feigning to pass 
me phone to an alarmed-looking 
man. “it's your wife." 

It was important that she did 
this, in retrospect. Of course it was 
not David’s wife on the phone. But 
sut*,.ai pointless practical joke 
established the territory of Truth 
or Dare at once. Practical jokes 
exert unfair power they are moti¬ 
vated by cruelty (born-of resent- 

ickedly entertaining in a daring manner 
menu usually); and there are some 
people who just cant resist playing 
them. When Luma's terrifyingly 
jocular old university chums 
fumed up - Nick, Me! and Ben - 
it was clear immediately that 
practical jokes were their special 
genius. Without a minute's delay, 
they wound her up and watched 
her dance, so many rimes in one 
evening that I lost count. 

“I'm a mugger! — No I’m not. 
Your cart been stolen! — No it 
hasn't. I am terminally ill! Made 
you look." Any normal person 
would run a mile from these 
infantile creeps; but Lama was 
bored with her nice legal job and 
her tacky love-life, also she fancied 
Nick {John Hannah) and besides 
she was capable of saying “It's for 
you. David: it's your wife." jusr for 
the sake of a reaction. So she did 
not run a mile. Instead she said 
"Slay with me", thus setting in 
motion the very believable de¬ 
struction of her career, her peace 

of mind, and (almost) her life. 
Truth or Dan was brilliant — 

like Jonathan Demme’s film 
Something Wild only with gen¬ 
ders reversed, more plausibility, 
and a better ending. Motiveless 
malignity is hard to bring off, but 
these ghastly three stooges made 
perfect sense. Feckless people real¬ 
ly do despise the industrious; 
seven years after university, with 
the achievement gap widened, 
Nick. Mel and Ben would hate 
Loma for forging a respectable 
life. Her grimly determined exer¬ 
tions — extending to symbolic (but 
ultimately handy) rock-climbing— 
would simply ear them up. 

I he only odd thing about 
Truth or Dare is that no¬ 
body seems to have written 

it. I cant mid an accountable name 
anywhere, which is a shame since 
h was one of the best written 
screenplays I have seen in years, 
both inevitable and surprising. 

Lynne 
Truss 

and hero-cards should be sent. The 
director John Madden (of Prime 
S us pea and Morse) did a fabulous 
job, too: likewise the photographer 
and the excellent cast, among 
whom Helen Baxendale soared in 
my estimation. Obliged to suffer 
shock alter shock — her career 
undermined, public humiliation, a 
murder rap, a car crash — she 
absorbed it all in her little sharp 
face, coarsened by anger, grief and 

even scars. What a tough woman; 
what a star. John Hannah's main 
job was to look dangerous In 
sheepskin (wolf in sheep's cloth¬ 
ing, ho ho), which he accomplished 
with suspicious ease. I thought: 
meanwhile Susan Lynch as the 
malevolent Mel was first-rare. 

Everything else is a bit of an 
anticlimax after that. I want to 

■ write about The Gnat Antiques 
Hunt, but it seems too abrupt, 
somehow. Of course, BBCI itself 
screened the final seconds of Truth 
or Dare on Saturday night — a 
moody long-shot of Baxendale 
dangling from a rope on a Scottish 
crag (signifying loneliness, surviv¬ 
al, an etertiaJ moment, and also 
the last bit of string she was 10 be 
on the end of) — and then launched 
into a chirpy trailer for Nigel Le 
Vail I ant in that godawful police 
surgeon vet countryside thing. It's 
always a shock when that hap¬ 
pens. Recovery time for sensitive 
people is almost never built into 

the schedule. Credits roll for 
Schindler's List, and then what's 
this? Why, it’s Jim Davidson with 
77ze Generation Gomel 

O 
h well, can't hang about 
here, either. But forgive 
me if I rattle. The best 

news was that Channel 4’s.first 
Talentspottmg film last night, 
Christmas, was an impressive 
product, and such a great advance 
on the channel's previous "Alan 
Bleasdale Presents” that I nearly 
burst into tears of gratitude. Pro¬ 
ducer Tony Gamen turns out to be 
more reliable at lalentspotting 
than Bleasdale. Perhaps they 
should have asked him in the first 
place. 

Anyway. Tom and Jez Butter- 
worth gladly took the writing 
credit here — Jez Butterworth 
already well known for his ener¬ 
getic Mojo at the Royal Court. 
Christmas was a simple story 
about an impressionable and loyal 

boy Manny (Hans Matheson) 
brought to a rites-of-passage crisis 
in London’s underworld. The dia¬ 
logue was stagey, and the whole 
subject was violence, but what the 
hell, David Mamet gets away with 
iL Meanwhile the script was 
perfectly matched to the talents of 
Marc Munden. a first-rime drama 
director whose alarming docu¬ 
mentary Bermondsey Boy still 
haunts me. even though it was first 
shown in 1991. i saw Silence of the 
Lambs on the same day, and it 
paled by comparison. 

But what of The Great Antiques 
Hunt (BBCI)? Damn, no space. 
But trust me, anything that re¬ 
wards nobs for shopping — well, 
ift got to be good. JlLJy Goolden 
was genuinely aghast when she 
saw that antique towel rail for £69, 
because she'd just paid more 
herself. “You cant get a new one 
for that," she exclaimed, with a 
wobble of emotion. Oh JHly. Jilly. 
It happens to us all. 

fiflOam Business Breakfast {67918) 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News (85579) 9.00 
Breakfast News Extra (8988821) 

9-20 Imw style Challenge. Make-over 
show (4601735) 
Kflroy returns with a topical 
discussion (1693821) 

10- 30 BS155B Cani Won't Cook. 
With AJnsley Harriot (74024) 

11- 00 News and weather (4982753) 
11.05 Shadows of the Heart (1/2) (r) 

(55090192) 12.50pm Mary Berry’s 
Ultimate Cakes (19459227) 1.00 News 
& Weather (88666) 1.30 Regional News 
(45635531) 1.40 Neighbours (Caefax) 
(s) (32903550) 

2-00 BEEpM 03,1 My Bluff. With Times 
columnist Alan Coren and 

Sandi Toksvig (6578043) 
2- 35 W5HM Turnabout. Word game with 

mkOim Rob Curling (1107821) 
3- 00 |MM Who’ll Do the Pudding? Yet 

another cookery show (8376) 
3-30 The Busy World of Richard Scarry 

(8068463) 355 The All New Popeyo 
Show (8477802) 4,15 Fudge (7903111) 
AJ3S mi Never Work (4128598) 5.00 
News round (7201314) 5.10 Blue Peter 
(Ceetax) fa) (2914173) 

5J5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (32903550) 
6.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (43) 
6JJO Regional News Mngndnos (95) 
7.00 ■ll-.MM TeHy Adcficfs. Noel Edmonds 

begins the search to Ifnd the 
Telly Addicts champions of 1996 
(Ceefax) (s) (3685) 

7.30 Mastermind. From the Heritage Centre 
and Silk Museum, Macclesfield (Ceefax) 
is) (79) 

8.00 EastEnders. Simon and Tiffany have 
important questions for Tony (Ceefax) (s) 
(9005) 

BJOtofflX Cars. Documentary series 
reEgWSI on car-related crime (1840) 

9.00 News (Ceefax), Regional News and 
weather (2550) 

9.30 Out of the Blue. Several homeless 
people are poisoned by a concoction of 
champagne and drugs and one Is beaten 
to death (Ceetax) (s) (851531) 

10.25 Match ot the Seventies. Last in the 
series. Dennis Waterman introduces 
classic football action from the 1970s with 
gossip and pop music of the time 
(Ceefax) (s) (749482) 

11.15 ■BajM FUm 96 with Barry Norman. 
Norman returns, and why not? 

Were the millions spent on the summer 
blockbuster, special-ellacts films value 
for money? Plus new releases, including 
Phenomenon, with John Travolta. 
Diabolique with Sharon Stone and 
Multhollend Falls, with Nick Notte and 
Melanie Griffith (Ceefax) (s) (596821) 

11.45 FILM: The Gallant Hours (1960). Based 
on true events, this Second World War 
drama set on board the ship of Admiral 
William Halsey in the South Pacific 
concentrates on the characters rather 
than the battle scenes. With James 
Cagney. Dennis Weaver and Richard 
Jaeckel Directed by Robert Montgomery, 
whose Iasi film ir was (Ceefax) (152508) 

1.35am-1.40 Weather (76135) 

6.00am Open University: Engineering Mec¬ 
hanics (2619821) &25 The Traditions 
and the Environment (8092622) 7.15 
See Hear Breakfast News (8000550) 
7 JO Alvin and the Chipmunks 
(9352840) 7.55 To Me...to You (r) 
(2511376) &20 Johnson and Friends 
(r) (6405043) 8.35 Lassie (r) (2973550) 
9.00 Blitz on Cartooning (r) (76482) 
9.30 Brainwaves (6648173) 9.35 To¬ 
day's Gourmet {4145258} 10.00 Play- 
days (3176260) 10J25 On the Road 
Again (r) (3186647) 10.55 A Question 
of Sport's Golden Oldies (r) (1019821) 

Wlsiey Through the Sea- 
■HTIM swns (6129192) 

12*15H9H Young Man and His Dog. 
M®* Lake District sheep dog trials 
(2141376) 

1.00pm The Perfect Pickle Programme (r) 
(86208) 1.30 Working Lunch (B3260) 
2.00 Model Millie (50477647) 

2.15 FILM: Dream Date (1989) with Tempest! 
Bledsoe and Richard MoB. Comedy 
about a teenager's first dale (398666) 

355 News (Ceefax) (4111550) 
4.00 ■njflMH Today's the Day. Quiz with 

Martyn Lewis (68) 
450 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cook- 

ery challenge (s) (92) 
5.00 Wan Esther. Discussion show with 

maim Esther Rantzen (s) (1463) 
550 mjm Going, Going, Gone. The 

mXSSm auction game begins a new 
series. Nanette Newman guests (44) 

6.00 Buck Rogers fn the 25th Century (r) 
(21262192) 

755 Absolutely Ballroom. The top formation 
teem in Wales are on the hunt for boys, 
'but will the local lads be able to learn the 
moves in a mere six weeks? [Ceefax) (s) 
(804956) N.I.: 755 Ulster in Focus 8.00 
Our Roving Reporter 

8.10 Mysteries of the Ocean Wanderers. 
Prizewinning film documenting the 
wandering Albatross (r) (604043) 

950 Sykes: Burglary. A canny canine causes. 
• trouble tor Eric. With Eric Sykes and" 

Hattie Jacques (r) [Ceefax) (2032) 

VtdeoPlus+ and If** Vktiw PlusCodes 
Ilia numbers nenJ to each TV program™ 
listing are Video PfusCode” numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video record® 
instantly with a VideoPlus+ " handset Tap In 
the Video PluaCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. Videopfus+ J 
and Video Programmer are traoemains o» 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

Sir John Crofton (950pm) 

950| Bag The Pioneers: Battle with 
MMHM the Bugs (Ceefax) (s) (45163) 

1050 Room 101 (64647) 
1050 Newsnfght (415173) 
11.15 ■XRRON The Larry Sanders Show. 

Satirical American comedy 
series. With Garry Shandl'mg and Robin 
Williams <718395) 

11-40 HHm Seinfeld. Jerry and George 
struggle to think ot an idea lor 

a series. With Jerry Seinfeld (Ceefax) (s) 
(757444) 

1255am Grace Under Fire. Litiby puts her 
foot in it by inviting Jean to Thanksgiving. 
With Brett Butler (s) (1308425) 

12505.00am The Learning Zone 

CHOICE. 

X Cars 
BBCI. 830pm 
As Hollywood discovered years ago. there is 
nothing like a high-speed car chase for 
riveting the attention. Since then television 
has not been slow to latch on to the real 
thing. The latest venture in this field is a 
documentary series based on X Department 
of Greater Manchester Police, a team of 36 
officers set up to combat car crimes. Since 
one is committed in the city on average every 
five minutes, the squad is in no danger of 
being underworked. If the first programme 
has a fault it is putting its best material at the 
start. The police pursuit of a BMW, dping up 
to HO mph with a drunken driver'at the* 
wheel, tends to leave the rest as anticlimax. 
But we are treated to a demonstration of the 
stinger, a bed of nails used to stop fugitive 
cars by puncturing their tyres. 

The Upper Hand 
nv. 830pm 
For five years and more than 80 episodes, the 
diffhanger that sustained this benign sit¬ 
com was when (not whether) housekeeper 
Charlie (Joe McCann) would marry his boss, 
Caroline (Diana Weston). When they finally 
tied tiie knot the show seemed to have come 
to a natural end. That, at least, was the view 
of the producers. But popular demand and. 
no doubt, a paucity of good comedy ideas, 
have brought The Upper Hand bade. The 
question this time is when Charlie and 
Caroline will have a baby and how the new 
arrival will go down in an already 
overcrowded household. Meanwhile there is 
much bickering to be done as the couple 
come to terms with newly married life. 
Maintaining the easy-going tone of the 
series. Conn Bostock-Smith’s script is 
unchallengmg but neatly crafted. 

Cutting Edge: The Sextuple? Business 
Channel 4. 9SX)pm 
Although it must have been put together well 
before anybody had heard of Mandy 
Allwood, mis documentary from the ITN 
stable has uncanny echoes of her story. A 
film about British families who have had 
sexruplets reopens all the debates that have 
become familiar in recent weeks, on the 
ethics of newspaper contracts, the medical 
reservations about fertility treatment and 
arguments over whether vast sums of 
National Health Service money might be 
better spent. The Waltons. Britain’s first 
sextuple! family, were fortunate. The 
children all survived and media and 
sponsorship deals helped to defray the 
soaring cost of a suddenly extended family. 
But in later cases the publicity has beat 
intrusive, rather than rewarding, particul¬ 
arly for one couple who saw five of their 
children die within tune months. 

Pioneers: Battle With the Buj^ 
BBC2.930pm 
As a leading figure in the conquest of tuber¬ 
culosis. Sir John Crofton deserves to take 
pole position in a series celebrating trail- 
blazers in British medicine- It may be hard to 
believe now, but as late as the 1940s TB was a 
widespread kflkr and had no effective treat¬ 
ment. As sufferers recall, the best that could 
be prescribed was isolation, fresh air and 
three raw eggs a day. Working with a team 
in Edinburgh, Crofton ran trials with com¬ 
binations of new drags and came up with a 
virtually 100 per cent cure. The trials were so 
successful that sceptical doctors south of the 
border virtually accused Crofton of cooking 
his figures. Bui soon TB sanatoriums all over 
Britain were closing. The story has a 
sobering tailpiece. The disease has returned 
m British does while experts give warning 
that in developing countries it could become 
an untreatable epidemic. Peter Waymark 

650am GMTV (9411043) 
955 HUM Supermarket Sweep 

(Teletext) (b) (3051096) 
9.55 Regional News (Teletext) (3193937) 

1050 mum The Time... the Place (s) 
T -TUm (2064685) 

10J5MHBM This Morning. Return ol the 
maim d&jty magazine (64889821) 

1250pm Regional News (7576376) 1250 
News (2673111) 1255 Shortiand 
Street (s) (2658802) 155 Coronation 
Street (r) (Teletext) (4958258) 250 
Home and Away (Teletext) (s) 
(97271598) 

255 ■jgMMB Quisfae. Cookery quiz 
““.(Teletext) (s) (97274685) 

255 Look and Cook (s) (1112753) 320 
News (7386482) 355 Regional News 
(7385753) 330 Caribou Kitchen (r) (s) 
(6563685) 

3 AO Tots TV (r) (s) (4791821) 350 Wolves, 
Witches and Giants (r) (s) (6534173) 
455 Garfield and Friends (s) (2374208) 
4.10 The Famous Five (Teletext) (s) 
(4104260) 4w40The Best of How 21996 
(Teletext) (s) (8981314) 

5.10 Our House (s) (9374668) 
5j40 News (Teletext) and Weather (890395) 
650 Home and Away (r) (TeJetetext) (347289) 
655 HTV News (Teletext) (424802) 
650 Let’s Go (844937) 
750 The List Entertainment guide (8753) 
750 Coronation Street Claire and Des give 

Mavis a surprise (Teletext) (47) 
850 ■AMMH World in Action. Examining 

a radical new American 
method of (adding teenage crime 
(Teletext) (s) (4173) 

The Burrows household (850pm) 

850 The Upper Hand (Teletext) 
(s> (3208) 

950 FILM: Nowhere to Run (1993). A violent 
retelling ot Shane, with Jean Claude Van 
Damme as an escaped convict hiding out 
with widow Rosanna Arquette and her 
son, Keren Culkln (brother ol Macaulay). 
Directed by Robert Harmon. Continued 
after the News (Teletext) (2289) 

10.00 News and weather (Teletexl) (51173) 
10.30 Regional News (Teletext) (517555) 
10X0 Nowhere to Run. Concluded (909937) 
1150 FILM: The Sergeant (1968) with Rod 

Steiger, John Philip Law and Frank 
Lailmore. A sergeant is forced to come to 
tarns with his homosexuality while 
stationed in an army camp in France. 
Directed by John Flynn (97647) 

1.30 Bushed on the Box (s) (35357) 2.00 The 
Crime Hour (87593) 3.00 The Big 
Match — Replayed (r) {1387406} 3.40 
Coach (i) (49420883) 4.05 Jones and 
Jury (s) (80690628) 450 The 
rone... the Place (r) (s) (76116) 

5.00 The Entertainers (51319) 
550 Morning News (29864) 

As HTV WEST except 

4.40pm The Best of How 2 1996 (8981314) 
5.10-5.40 Bagdad Cafe (9374668) 
655 Wales Tonight (598802) 

7.00-750 House to House (8753) 

I^Tcduinw V 

As HTV West except 
1255pm Illuminations (7584395) 

1255 Coronation Street (2658802) 
155-155 Outside (68515005) 
155 Home and Away (16696753) 
25S Brief Encounters (97274685) 

255-350 A Country Practice (1112753) 
4.40 The Best of How 2 1996 (8981314) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9374668) 
650 Westcountry Live (96734) 

' 7.00-7.30 Bruce’s Price Is Right (8753) 

As HTV West except 

12£5pm Home and Away (2658B02) 

155 Qulsine (68515005) 
1.55 A Country Practice (32917753) 
250 Blue Heelers (7013666) 
3.15-350 Breakaways (7396869) 

4.40 The Bast of How 2 1996 (8981314) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (9374668) 

655 Central News and Weather (598802) 
7.00-750 Bruce's Price Is Right (8753) 

1150 Bagdad Cafe (63869) 
1250 Beyond Reality (28135) 
1250am Curtis Calls (5931864) 
12.35 Football League Extra (1043319) 

150 The Crime Hour (3716512) 

250 Jones and Jury (5384512) 
245 FILM: The Man with the X-Ray Eyes 

(649962B) 

4.00 Jobflnder (5380932) 

550 Asian Eye (9219932) 

As HTV West except 

1255pm GtoMne (2658802) 
155 Home and Away (68515005) 
155 Shortiand Street (16696753) 

255-350 Blue Heelers (7012937) 
440 The Best of How 2 1 996 (8981314) 
5.10 Homs and Away (9374668) 
557-540 Three Minutes (925050) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (11) 

650 Spirit of the South Fat Man of Kent (63) 
740-750 Bruce’s Price Is Right (B753) 
550am Freescroen (51319) 

Starts: 6.35am Hammerman (8390032) 7.00 
The Big Breakfast (78289) 9.00 California 
Dreams (2506901)-955 White Fang (5851078} 
955 Back to the Future (2915918) 1050 Bid 
and Ted (3960260) 1045 Biker Mice 
(1024753) 11.10 Dog City (7468163) 1155 
Derails (3634753) 1150 Rocfco (8821043) 
1245pm Tlntfn (1274294) 1250 Bush Tucker 
Man (19685) 140 Slot Melthrin (71376) 150 
Reel Truth? (18956) 240 FILM: I’ll See You in 
My Dreams (2802) 440 Backdate (76) 450 
Garden Party (60) 5.00 5 Pump (6531) 550 
Countdown (40) 640 Newyddkxn 6 (796531) 
6.15 Heno (247666) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm 
(658227) 755 Cwist (809840) a00 Cyw Haul 
(5043) 850 Newyddlon (4550) 9.00 Frasier 
(5260) 950 Friends (99821) 1040 Sgorio 
(3918) 11.00 American Football (869173) 
1250am Porfcple (1305338) 1250 The 
Lovers (6121425) 

S a- £• 

655am Hammerman (r) (8390032) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (78289) 
9.00 California Dreams (r) (2506901) 955 

Legend of White Fang (r) (5851078) 
945 Back to the Future (r) (2915918) 
1050 Bill and Ted’s Excellent 
Adventures (r) (3960260) 1045 Biker 
Mice from Mare (r) (1024753) 11.10 
Dog City (r) (7468163} 11.35 Dennis (r) 
(3634753) 1150 Rocko’s Modem Life 
(r) (s) {8821043} 1245pm The Adven¬ 
tures of Tlntln (r) (1274294) 1250 Bush 
Tucker Man (Teletexl) (s) (19685) 1.00 
Sesame Street (r) (95640) 

2.00 The Golden Fish. Animation (50495043) 
2.15 FILM: Babes in Aims (iVw. 1939) 

Archetypal, ’leVs-do-the-show-right- 
here" musical, with Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Garland. Greeted by Busby 
Berkeley (307314) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletexl) (s) (76) 450 Count¬ 
down (60) 5.00 The Monte! Williams 
Show (2359395) 5.45 Megasates, 
Megabytes ft) (s) (1644S2) 

6.00 The Cosby Show (r) (Teletext) (53) 
650 Boy Meets World (Teletext) (s) (55) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teltext) (656685) 
755 Books of the Century (973208) 
8.00 Little Killers: Killer Mouse. America's 

least-known killer, the grasshopper 
mouse, a fierce carnivore with a taste tor 
scorpions, tarantulas and fellow rodents 
(r) (Teletext) (5043) 

650 Strictly Dancing. (3/6) An examination ot 
the current craze tor western line dancing. 
Liz Clarke started classes in Glasgow a 
year ago for 12 people, now she has 
queues of line dance devotees learning 
the stt^DS. Barbara West is attracted to 
this form of dancing, not least because 
she doesn't need a male partner, and 
ten-year-old Peter Donnelly finds that line 
dancing helps to strengthen his ankles lor 
football (4550) 

The Coleman family (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cutting Edge: The 
Sextupfet Business 

(Teletext) (3531) 
10.00 Homicide— Lite on the Street Bayliss 

and Pemblelon are called In to 
investigate the shooting of a ten-year-old 
boy (Teletext) (391BJ 

11.00 The American Football Big Match. 
Highlights from one of the opening 
clashes ot the season (869173) 

1240am Transworid Sport (9133048) 
150 Let the Blood Run Free (r) (s) (8839777) 
150 FILM: Gabriel Over the White House 

(b/w 1933) with Walter Huston and 
Franchot Tone. Fantasy about an 
opportunist, newly-elected American 
President who survives a near-fatal car 
crash through divine intervention and 
becomes a crusader against the miseries 
of the Depression and the Mob Directed 
by Gregory La Cava (7016338) 

■r-tT;".-'-"''" 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7Jtom Undun (237531 950 Press Your 
Lut* |7m&S8£| 9-20 Love Connecrtan 
18164173) 9.45 The Oprah Wlnf]^S*KW 
(1474043) 10.40 Jeopardy! J®5]!* 
11.10 Sally Jessy Raphael 
Gerattt, ,585981 1-00Pm*!*'al 
1268401 1J0 Destining Wo^r.f38J^v 
ZOO Jamy Jones (8813?) 1M u*rtW 
17807) 300 me Oprah 
(1456950 4.15 UrtOur (7938937) 5-00 
Quantum UiP U4821 650 ^ 
90210 (47482) 7.00 LAPD J2"1! 
M-A-5-H IBS®.' 8-00 fflhWgS (M173) 
940 Ptf*. FCW*S 1^937)10^0 
Lap 187024) 11-00 Highlander (1t»») 
IZbO Mjdnigm Calter l^19> 
LAPD 17S609- 1.30 
113715) 2.00 Hu Mr>. Lcng Play I403®) 

SKY TWO 

7-OOpm TTw Simpsons (tflj 95£0>7’-30[^ 
Rescue jeilMZll 
(460340 9.00 V (46292i7l 1000 *-*f'^*. 
SS iBnA 11M ute Show. w«h 
SSr (57835731 1200 Hit M* 

Lang Ra, 

SKY NEWS_- 

Cunfiruas .322W9I# 

SS&“w“rrc5SWSB 
Lo L a. F« HOW' 
rOxr foidor. I738-.0) TOO SPgo 
trail 8.10 CBS 60 Mnuwyiagg 
n -30CSS E«:’«g 

SKY MOVIES_— 

World (1968) (92395) 2.00pm Hwiliattn 
Hurdor Uystary (1993) (7B376) 4J» 
DownM Robot (IMS) (6314) &00 Gftre 
Ue » Break (1990) (46837) 7JO Beftind- 
Thfr&aiWnM FrigManm (3337) aOO 
unAwia: Innocaneo Lost (1994) 
(93685) 1000 The Spectate* (1994) 
(838685) 11-50 Serial Mom (IBM) 
(£*145) 1-25am Deadly Invasion: 11* 
law Bee MgMmua (1804) (70258831 
ZSO Separated fay Murder (1994) 
(297796) 4^5-600 Desflmfion MMR 
(1950) (584715) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

1200 The Maltese Falcon flMI) 
(151937) 1-fiOpm King's Row (1942) 
lo®9666l«0 Book Streel (1941) 

(291® 600 Worgwnea 
B.00 Fhwaraek (1B68) (75327) ia» 
Ctfudfles of War (1969) (47956) 1200 
Franktttatem (1931) (3449749.) Irt^i 
Scenes from ■ Marriage 
[Sii»67) 345-5.15 Back Street (1941) 
(127609) 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SOOam The (JtUe«t Hobo pMB) fr4l27) 
7J30 witty fee Around the world h# 
pays 1923911 900 Up In the Air (1988) 

moo Fall-Safe (1964) (3182D 
S iisS R-~« (1M» sw 
ajnpm My Swnmar story (IM^pMIffl 
iK in the Air (1968) 0^02) MO 
TrawkrofMaico Polo (1^993) (4192) 6JJ0 
SSe af the Heart (1994) (89482) 800 
Sumner Story (1994) (91227) 1000 

n«3) n«g 
IIjHJ Dangaroua Wartkaw P?94) 
(525163) l.tSam Uovart m* 
(1986) (7009845) 240 Esra^a from 
r«rer The Tereea Stamper Story 

JSS i2040861 *-‘ls*xo F*B^afc 
(1964) (77W25) 
THE DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Sky lUovlefi Sold trftee oVW frem 10pm 

(1*11921 
TradT(10lK52ri 600 CtaUj 
,^01024) 7.16 Quack Anat* (673137^ 
S Aiaodm ftffipBW) 

luha-tw BatitaC. (33024) 10JO 
IS^iJS^Wfandariand (96531)1100 

(49753] 1JXJ Timon and Puntaa (43802) 
1 JO Aladdin (48CB4) ZOO Dertoung Duck 
(2395) Z30 FTU* Haney's Dumbo 
13242840) asw Mousa Tracks (7653111) 
350 Ddfkuwng Duck (27B9463) 4.15 Bon¬ 
kers (8353192) 408 Timon and Punibaa 
paacsO) 650 AtedcSn (3647) 550 Good 
Morrang Mbs BMss (2260) 650 Ctassbow 
(91731 650 Blossom (3753) 750 Hone 
improvement (6111) 7J0RUt Haney's 
Dumbo (2S6685) 85B Dave's World 
(812918) 9.00 Blossom (23376) 930-1050 
Home Improvement (38289) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am ttountartoie (53918) 850 
Moojrsports Report (65173) 950 Molot- 
cydtafl (37482) 1150 Indycar &2W) 
1230pm UoonlBmbite (85531) 150 Ex ¬ 
seme Games (13314) £50 Paralympics 
(31442) 450 FMbafl (9802) 650 
Motet eyeing (33550) 750 Extrema Games 
(19647) 850 Speadworld (22111) 1050 
Football (18918) 1150 Mounumbfca 
(82005)1130.1230 EieogoH (881111 

SKY SPORTS_ 

750am WWd Sport (72043) 730 
Warereporrs World (22802) 830 Racing 
News (89005) 950 Aerobics (83885) 930 

League (894753) 1250 AerobCS 
(63821) 1230pm Football Moldova v 
Errand (26043) 250 IS Open Tennis 
(12734) 450 Bg Tina Boxing (4734) 650 
Sports Centre 18289) 630 Beech VdJleybaS 
(£868j 750 Monday Nighi Footbdf: Shef- 
Held Wed v Leicesig — Lire (80805579) 
10.15 Sky Spoils Centre (7968691 10.45 
Th» Week r Baseball (788840) 11.15 
Monday Nigm Fowbal (151227) l2L4Sam 
US Opai Termfe — Live (15527970) 450- 
430 Sports Centre (497961 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

1250 Got USA Greater Open 
[641439831 250pm Pootbel Leegue Re- 
mew (847795981 450 US Open Termis - 
Uw 116048809) 750 Spons Caine 
(68008208) 730 US Open TmrK, — Live 
(28948918) 1050 Asian Got! (84773314) 
11.00 Mounter Bftes Dual Descender 
(52930024) 1130-1250 Spots Centre 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

45QHn Thought lor the Day 4JK Worefap 
4.1 E Kite TV 430Voice ot FaBn 550 Vtuce 

Walt Disney's classic anunatlon (Disney Channel, &30pm, 7J30pm) 

SKY SOAP 

750am Gudrg Light (6536821) 735 As 
the World Tuns (9057227) 850 Peyton 
Place (6746111) 930 Days ot Our Uvea 
(2062647) 10.10-1150 Another Wwtt 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1150m Boomerang (6238208) 1130 
America's Great Outdoors (3344937) 
1230pm The Real Food ot Ctana 
(7699376) 150 Getaway (4744802) 130 
Great Escepee (76B8647) 250 Trafalde— 
Make Your Own Aduentw @194192) 230 
CnJsing Ihe Globe (6046840) 350 GJotoe- 
iratBf (5113227) 330-450 Aromd the 
World., in30Minutes(8058685) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Biography; James Stewart 
(6212260) 650 Modem Marvels (5104579) 

.650 The Wbrid at War (7897396) 750-850 
Biography Leif Encson @436937) 

THE SCf-Fl CHANNEL 

F9ms. features end ctasac so-Ti sertec 
every day ham Spire4am Monday-Wed- 
rweriiu 9nri1wi toaiThr erri&u-^i nrieu *wi 

850pm Amazhg Srortee (8445685) 950 
Chte> Umas (842SB21) 1050 Secrete al the 
Paranormal (2344753) 1030 Mystertt. 
Magic and Mtactes (2320173) 1150 Friday 
the 13th (4781579) 1250 The bcred&fe 
Huh (B227864) 150am Talas of the 
Unexpected (6389680) 130 MW Alfred 
Hitchcock (7540067) 250 Allred Hachcock 
Presens (M50048) 230 Nigm GaBery 
(9662803) 350 Friday the 13tfl (9311338) 
335-4.00 Quaras (Z3003B70) 

TLC_ 

aOOamThe Joy oTPtfidng (42378401930 
The Garden Show [5142192) 1050 Two's 
Country (25716661 1030 Home Again 
(4233024) 1150 The Palmed House 
(4327314) 1130 Room Sows (4328043) 
1250 Jida Child (4224376) 1230pm 
Frugal Gourmet (51532081 150 Simply 
Detenus (4253840) 130 This Did House 
(5152579) 250 This Ow House (4940821) 
230 Garden CM) (2108840) 350 Fishing 
Adwares (4969956) 330450 This Ofel 
House (2100685) 

UK GOLD_ 
mi Fw Alter 730 

The Bar (4246S96) 930 The Sullvans 
(5144550) 1050 Fouth Aim 14248918) 
1150 Bulssye (4396444) 1130 Sale of the 
Century (4397173) 1250 Teflysiack 
(422673411230pm Neighbours (5155668) 
150 EaaEndere (8774579) 138 I Dtdn'i 
Know You Cared (8814260) 215 Man 
About the House 16181314) 250 Dear John 
(6390463) 350 The BO (2102043) 4.00 Ore 
by Orta (4310024) 550 BuJboyo (4933531) 
550 George and kttdred (2101314) E50 
Teiystack (2108227) 650 EastEnders 
13424840) 755 The Two Ronnies (1894173) 
8.00 sewn d one (4982043) 830 Men 
About Ota House (49415S0) 950 Not fee 
Mne C Clock News (431B208) 950 Love 
Thy Neighbour (5135802) 1050 The Bli 
(9000016] 1055 Ripping Yams (£577847) 
11.10 Capital City (1055579) 12.10am 
HLBt Winter Paopk (481S051) 250 
Shoppaig (3680864) 

TCC_■_ 

850am Swan's Qosatng (1013314) 630 
Mott down: No Naked Ramea (1064802) 
6.45 OagBSEl Junior High (165840) 7.15 
Ready or Not (162753) 736 CeWomfe 
Dreams (161024) 8.15 Sweet Valey Kgh 
(678531) 936. Art AfflCk (4236378) 950 
tiny TCC (Und 300pm) tiny and Crew 
(26647) 1150 DlnabitoieG (48314) 1150 
Jim Henson's ArWtal Show (40043) 1250 
Barney (25683 1220pm Oscafa Orches¬ 
tra (52227) 150 Casper and fnenrfs 
(56376) 150 Try and Crew (72734) 350 
Degraea Juntef HigFl (4376) 350 Ready nr 
Not (6463) 450 CaHome Dreams (5688) 
450-650 Sweet Valey high (4482) 

NICKELODEON_ 

650am Turtles (94588) 650 Bker Mc& 
(48227) 750 Rocto (70685) 750 Rugrats 
(59192) 950 Doug (68376) 950 Aaahh'» 
Real Monsters 167647) 950 Carmen 
Sand lego (81227) 950 WWtone (94289) 
1050 Bananas In Pyjamas (3451206) 
10.10 Richard Scarry (4136579) 1055 Mr 
Men (6360314) 10.40 Henry's Cat 
(8387227) 1046 Bananas in Pyjamas 
(3S1957H) 1150 BBC Block (88840) 1250 
Ctaifasa (81463) 1250pm Stater Stater 
(98005) 150 BaCw (79956) 150 UnJeetPBl 
Shop (97376) 250 LOte Bear Siortas (2753) 
230 BSC Bock (10937) 350Awhfll!l Heel 
Monsters (7537) 450 Talas tram On 
Cryptteeper (2482) 450 Rugrats (B350173) 
4.45 Doug (8388956) 550 Staler Stater 
nrtnm saa .%im Ktw» rnaire a. no Kn™ 

DISCOVERY FAMILY CHANNEL 

450pm Hurting tea Dragon (431B666) 
550 time Travelers (4831173) 550 
Jurasslca 2 (2109956) 650 Bayond 2000 
(5161227) 7.00 Wild TUrps (4951037) 750 
MycteHee. Magic and Miracles (2168006) 
650 Htatotys Tirring Poms (49606851 
650 Crocodile Hunters (4949192) 050 
Bush Tucker Man (5273482) 1050 Top 
Guns (52B3B6BJ1150-1350 The Borrtang 
ol NagasaH (4247288) 

BRAVO 

.1250 Fantasy Island (51B9669* 150pm 
Rsmtagton Steele (5145289) 250 The New 
Avengers (2S59821) 3.00 Lend of the 
Giants (4326685) 450 FILM: Duel of 
Hurts (4967598) 650 Thundertxtfc 
(5158753) 750 Monkfiy (5271024) 850 
Randal and Hoptdrk (Deceased) (5257444) 
950 Starsky and Hutch (5277208) 10.00- 
1250 FBJI: Keo^a Tlppal (432S956J 

PARAMOUNT_ 

750pm Family tiw (3868) 750 Enortan- 
merrt Ton^t (9885) 850 Wrgs (9289) 
850 Laveme and Stiriay (1024) 950 Soap 
(83734) 950 Taxi (18869) 1050 Entertain-, 
mem Ton#* (62192) iojo The A List 
(71840) 1150 Sledgehammer (955791 
1150 Frontline (29463) 12.00 Bob (43767) 
1250am I Love Lucy (94628) 150 Soap 
(12067) 150 Tad (29845) 2.00 Erratan- 
ment Tonight (56066) 250 Sledgehammer 
(35593) 350 tiw A Usl (92203) 35M50 
Whgs (28845) 

UK LIVING_ 

650am Kilmy (4107482) 750 Esther 
(8994395)750 The Tong and tea Restless 
(27B80Q51 850 Michael Barry's Choke 
Cuts (1333802) 855 Catchword (82643141 
95S tiw New Mr and Mrs Show (2257840) 
1050 Enfertalnmenl Nowl (Bi 95111) laos 
tin Jerry Spmger Show (1222111) 11.00 
The Young and the Re&tfess (7645444) 
1155 Broofcsfe (48339508) 1255pm 
Trivia) Pursuit (41480173) 1250 Gabriele 

■(7866376) 1.40 Rotanda (7389673) 250 
The Agony Experience (2434666) 3.00 Lwe 
at Three (9797918) 450 Who's Sorry Now? 
(2425618) 450 Tatkabnul (4681395) 555 
Lingo (66861005) 550 Lucky Lxktara 
(2438482) 650 Bewitched (2435395) 650 
Reedy. Steady. Cook (8916837) 756 
Brooksidfi (3947840) T5& Trivial Purcufl 
f?««7T4i R on 4im I ml nAjic.nem a nn 

650pm Btocttxrstere (9821) 550 Treasure 
Hurt (12376) 650CaMhphrase (6227) 7.00 
Through tea Keyhole (9685) 750 Sweet 
Justice (50111| 850 Rfeng Damp (7840) 
050 Hart to Halt (57821) 10.00 The Ruth 
Rendefl Mysteries; Wo« to tee Saughter 
(67208) 1150 Duty Free (31395) 1150 
Bagdad Cafe (38482) 1250 MoonlgMng 
(66203) IJXJaan rtan to Hart (312001 250 
Sweet Justice (18425) 350 MoonSgrtlng 
(22715) 450 Afl Togetew Now (83154) 
450-550 The Black Stallion (62086) 

MTV 

B5Um Morning Mix (746802) 1150 Us 
Top 20(54918) 1250 Greatest Hits (33192) 
150pm Music Non-stop (22B21) 350 
Select Mtv (20289) 450 Hanging Out 
(32004) 550 The Gnrd (8B79) 550 Del Mhr 
(71921650 Mtv Ha (4005) 650 Heel World 
1 (8685) 7.00 Hi US UK (60395) 850 
Blufography (7463) 850 BuRkH (8596) 
950 Sngled Out (38208) 950 Mtv Amour 
(68043) 1050 Chere MN (26032) 1150 Yd 
(68111) 1250 Nigh! Videos (2988870) 
5.00am Awake on the WiidflXte (B4609! 

VH-1 

750am Bretatesl 107014111) 950 Cafe 
VH-1 (814184441 1250 Heart and Sort 
(33159395) 150pm the Vinyl Years 
(33168043) 2.00 Ten ol the Best (30275192) 
350 Into lha Music (42399018) 650 Happy 
Hour (33156570) 750 VH-1 tor You 
(65303111) 850 VH-1 Atoum Chat 
(85300647) 1050 The Bridge (286828211 
1030 The Tube (28808888) 1150 Tummy 
Vance (56848685) 150am Ten of the Bert 
(43S37US) 250 Oenm Patrol (20386674) 

ZEE TV_ 

750801 Jaagran (42403444) 750 lifestyle 
East (4379CG60) 850 Community Touch 
(53705173) 950 RidW Sidb (53729753) 
950 Galaraoo (24264493) 1050 Doosra 
Aasmaan (42411463) 1150 Ktetea 
Khezane (34130573) 1150 Parsmpva 
(43061014) 1250pm Pmvanan 
P1175519) 150 Fiui; Dfkrl Chid 
Sawrtye (12997335) 450 fflCO 
(33544376) 450 Hum Patch (33533260) 
550 Zee Zone (14890482) 550 Toer' 
Kamaan (33S57S40) 6.00 Usta urn* 
Show (33554753) 850 Zee and U 
(33W500E) o750_ Video Countdown 
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Simpson accepts tougher targets over £10m package 
By Jason Nissfe 

GEC, the huge electronics group, is 
to tell institutional investors today 
that it will amend the contract of its 
new chief executive. George Simp¬ 
son. to add stricter performance 
targets that must be reached before 
he receives the lion’s share of his EIO 
million package. 

The move, at the prompting of Mr 
Simpson himself, will head off an 
institutional investor revolt that had 
some leading shareholders threat¬ 

ening even to vote against the 
appointment of the former Lucas 
and Rover chief. 

Today, Lord Wein stock, GEC's 
chairman, is to meet Richard 
Regan, of the Association of British 
Insurers, in an attempt to ease the 
dispute. 

Investors do not have an opportu¬ 
nity to vote directly on the package. 
However, Norwich Union, the in¬ 
surer. has already said that it is 
considering voting against Mr 
Simpson's appointment because of 

the contract, and other institutions 
are considering following suit 

One large investor told The Times 
that it was waiting for the ABI 
meeting before deciding its voting 
policy. Another institution said that 
unless there were amendments to 
the contract, it would abstain or 
vote against Mr Simpson's appoint¬ 
ment. “We all accept that he is the 
right man for the job. but we need to 
send a message to industry at large 
to get their house in oirier," it said. 

Lord Weinstock will be able to tell 

the ABI that Mr Simpson has 
agreed that stricter performance 
targets can be inserted in his 
contract so that he would have to 
deliver a marked improvement in 
the financial results of GEC before 
receiving the big bonuses set out in 
the contract 

Currently, all that needs to hap¬ 
pen is for GEC shares to outperform 
the stock market by 10 per cent for 
Mr Simpson to receive a “phantom 
share option” package worth four 
times his £600,000 basic salary. 

This target would have been met in 
most years of the past decade. 

GEC will insert a target for 
GECs financial performance, com¬ 
paring it with similar companies in 
the UK and Europe. However, the 
remuneration committee, led by 
Lord Rees-Mogg, a former editor of 
The Times, will find it difficult to 
identify enough directly comparable 
companies. 

It is understood that (he commit¬ 
tee was unwilling to insert too high 
a performance threshold in the 

original contract because of the 
contract Mr Simpson already had at 
Lucas. 

This was almost certain to pay out 
a large bonus if Mr Simpson had 
stayed on, and, because of this. GEC 
was vailing to make a £500.000 
upfront payment and make it rela¬ 
tively easy for Mr Simpson to 
receive his long-term bonuses. 

However. Mr Simpson agreed 
over the weekend to accept harder 
targets. “He is not a greedy man," a 
GEC source said. 

Euro 96 gives 
strong kick 
to economy 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ANDRE: CAMARA 

LAGER, takeaway pizzas 
and foreign football fans 
may have accounted for an 
astonishing quarter of the 
0.4 per cent growth in the 
British economy between 
April and June as the Euro 
96 football championships 
gave the economy a useful 
extra kick. 

The biggest boost came 
from the estimated 250.000 
extra tourists who came to 
Britain for the tournament 
and spent about £500 apiece. 
Jonathan Loynes. an econo¬ 
mist with HSBC Markets, 
calculates that this is the 

England win ..... .25 

equivalent of £125 million — 
an extra 3 per cent on Britain’s 
net earnings from travel and 
tourism in the second quarter, 
and an extra 025 per cent on 
UK exports of goods and 
services. 

Mr Loynes’s ball-park esti¬ 
mate of the impact of this on 
the whole economy is an 
added 0.1 per cent on British 
gross domestic product in the 
period from April to June, a 
quarter of the total growth of 
0.4 per cent. 

Demand for commemora¬ 
tive kit — even the deeply 
unpopular indigo worn by the 

England team in its ill-fated 
semi-final against Germany 
— probably accounted for one 
quarter of a 6.75 per cent Jump 
in sales of clothing and foot¬ 
wear in June. 

Also, for once, Britain's 
lager louts can be thanked for 
their positive contribution to 
the country. Supermarket la¬ 
ger sales were up a staggering 
55 per cent year-on-year in the 
second week of the tourna¬ 
ment. Off-licences also saw 
spectacular gains. 

And what better to accom¬ 
pany a beer than a takeaway? 
figures from Domino’s Pizza 
show that sales jumped by S8 
per cent on the day of En¬ 
gland's semi-final, compared 
Mill the same day the previ¬ 
ous week. Pizza Hut saw sales 
up 75 per cent on semi-final 
day, compared with a year 
earlier, 50 per cent on the day 
of England's quarter-final 
against Spain, and 30 per cent 
on other match days. 

Overall. Mr Loynes believes 
that spending by British con¬ 
sumers was boosted only mod¬ 
estly by the football factor 
because there were offsetting 
falls in other kinds of spend¬ 
ing. such as the National 
Lottery. In the first full week of 
the tournament combined 
sales of online and “instants" 
lottery tickets fell to their 
lowest level since the introduc¬ 

tion of the scratchcards in 
March 1995. Spending in the¬ 
atres. cinemas and video rent¬ 
al shops are thought to have 
slumped as the nation stayed 
at home to watch key matdrcs 
on television. 

Beyond hard figures and 
anecdotal evidence. Mr 
Loynes suggests that the psy¬ 
chological impact of En¬ 
gland’s winning run may have 
had intangible benefits for the 
economy, providing a much- 
needed burst of the “feel-good” 
factor. 

“And one thing is certain," 
he added. “Whatever the true 
impact, it would have been 
even larger had England gone 
on to win the tournament. 
Gareth Southgate has a lot to 
answer for!” Drinking to success before Scotland v Holland. Supermarket lager sales leapt 55 per cent in the second week of Euro 96 

Porterbrook 
investors 
net £32m 

Directors of Charterhouse 
Bank who invested £89,000 in 
Porterbrook, the British Rail 
rolling stock leasing com¬ 
pany, when it was privatised 
eight months ago. stand to 
share profits of at least £32 
million from its sale to 
Stagecoach, the transport 
company, it has been claimed. 

Vidor Blank, chairman, 
and a number of fellow direc¬ 
tors. share profits of £127 
million on their holdings, 
according to The London 
Financial News. In addition 
they stand to make at least £19 
million from their personal 
share of Charterhouse's prof¬ 
its on the deal. 

Daimler slims 
Daimler-Benz Aerospace, 
Germany's largest aircraft 
maker, is spinning off two of 
its aircraft plants as part of an 
effort to reduce costs and 
return to profit by 1998. The 
streamlining is part of its 
rigorous cost-cutting pro¬ 
gramme, news of which 
caused widespread work stop¬ 
pages and protests last 
autumn. 

Festival success 
Edinburgh's festival month 
ended at the weekend with 
organisers claiming a record- 
breaking box office success 
for the fiftieth annual arts 
festival. Ticket sales for the 
International Festival passed 
the £2 million mark for the 
first time and the Fringe sold 
more than 15 million tickets. 

Virgin venture 
Richard Branson’s Virgin 
Group is looking to launch a 
range of cosmetics and toilet¬ 
ries to run alongside its new 
jeans business. The move 
would exploit a gap in the 
cosmetics market and compet¬ 
itors would include the Body 
Shop. 

Airbus 800-seater taking wing 
By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

No 876 

ACROSS 
1 Urban stronghold (7) 
5 Excess supply (4) 
9 Crustacean, commonly 

cocloniled (5) 
10 Generally (7) 
i I Surly and miserly (12) 
12 Giving signal; sounds like 

lining up (5) 
1321 US Caribbean common¬ 

wealth (6,4) 
16 Gk. comic dramatist (12) 
19 To season; distinctive quali¬ 

ty f?) 
20 Baudiota’s tribe (5) 
21 See 13 
22 Word of same meaning (7) 

DOWN 
1 Cloak; headland (4) 
2 Slander (7) 
3 Division of church; size of 

banknote (12) 
4 London insurance house (6) 
b Acquire knowledge (5) 
7 Sight-of-quarry ciy (5-2) 
8 Removal of red tape (12) 

12 Sloped top of eg post (7) 
14 Sussex girls'school (7) 
15 Flashes of fire: radio officer 

(6) 
17 San of Abraham (5) 
18 Solid; business (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 875 
ACROSS: 5 Writer’s cramp 8 Retina 9 Assure JO Aliy 
12 Acclaim 14 Educate 15 Prig 17 Pollen 18 Modify 
20 Protuberance 
DOWN: I Sweet-and-sour 2 Kiwi 3 Askance 4 Wrestler 
6 Exam 7 Morning after 11 Locality 13 Stand by 16 Omar 19 Dune 
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AIRBUS INDUSTRIE is ex¬ 
pected to give the go-ahead for 
the development of (he 
world's biggest jetliner, capa¬ 
ble of carrying up to 800 
passengers, at this week's 
Famborough Air Show. 

Growing interest from air¬ 
lines has convinced Airbus 
that the $8 billion develop¬ 
ment programme is viable 
and inevitable. The first pas¬ 
senger-carrying jet, code- 
named the A3XX. could be in 
operation by 2003. 

Detailed market research 
by Airbus indicates that there 
will be a market for 1380 
airliners of 500 seats and 
above, worth more than $300 
billion, up to 2014. The first 
version of the “super-jumbo" 
will seat around 555 passen¬ 
gers in three classes. But if 
demand from charter opera¬ 
tors and Far Eastern domestic 
airlines is as strong as is now 
predicted, up to 800 seats 
could be installed. 

The A3XX will have a range 

of up to &50Q nautical miles, 
be twice the size of the biggest 
jet now in operation and — 
most importantly for airline 
economic planning — be cap¬ 
able of bring stretched should 
demand for air travel grow. 

British Airways could be 
among the launch customers 
for the $220 million jet The 
airline needs to replace some 
of its older Boeing 747s to 
enable the airline to expand. 

Spreading wings, page 46 

Panel may act on Treg attack 

THE Takeover Panel may 
force Sir Geoffrey Iittler. the 
former leading civil servant 
who now chairs TR Euro¬ 
pean Growth Trust (Treg), to 
retract criticisms of the board 
of the Klein wort European 
Privatisation Investment 
Trust (Kepit) made after 
Kepit rejected Treg’s offer to 
take control of the £500 
million trust 

Treg’s approach to restruc¬ 
ture the ailing trust has 
caused a flurry of activity. 

By Jason Niss£ 

with a dozen institutions mak¬ 
ing approaches to take over 
KepiL 

Kept is now pushing for all 
those interested to make pub¬ 
lic their offers. 

■ The board of Kepit was also 
angered by Sir Geoffrey, who 
said in a document published 
on the company news service 
of tiie Stock Exchange on 
Thursday: “Kepit still appear 
to be using smoke and mirrors 
to implement a cozy City fix. 
The directors a re clearly out of 

touch with investors." Al¬ 
though the Kepit board has 
derided against possible legal 
action, a spokesman said: “We 
think these suggestions are 
negative, rude and certainly 
libellous." 

The Takeover Panel is also 
understood to be unhappy 
with Treg. It has told Hoare 
Govett, tiie trust’s advisers, 
that it may force a retraction, a 
move which would be embar¬ 
rassing to both Sir Geoffrey 
and Hoare Govett. 

Refuge merger 
faces opposition 

By Marianne Curphey 

PRUDENTIAL will deride 
this week whether to oppose 
the proposed merger between 
Refuge Assurance, in which it 
holds a 6 per cent stake, and 
United Friendly. 

Prudential is believed to be 
unhappy about the £1.4 billion 
deal and is among a number 
of major shareholders, includ¬ 
ing Britannic and Mercury 
Asset Management, who are 
considering voting against it 
at a meeting a week tomorrow. 

Perpetual, which holds just 
over 7 per cent of Refuge, has 
publicly opposed the deal, and 
there has been Q’ty specula¬ 
tion that Britannic is planning 
a counter takeover bid. Brian 
Shaw, general manager and 
actuaiy of Britannic, said the 

merger was “extremely com¬ 
plicated” and expressed con¬ 
cern over the distribution of 
Refuge's orphan assets and 
expected cost-savings. 

NeiJ Woodford, Perpetual's 
senior investment manager, 
has already said that he 
intends to block the merger, 
which he describes as having 
been put together in haste. He 
believes it undervalues Refuge 
by almost £400 million. 

John Cudworth, Refuge 
chief executive, said: “We 
think the deal values us exact¬ 
ly right. We have spenr 18 
months talking to the Depart- 
mem of Trade and Industry 
about orphan assets and six 
months negotiating merger 
terms.” 

Restaurant 

pays £320,000 

to director 
By Jon Ashworth 

ORIENTAL Restaurant 
Group, which runs four 
London restaurants, including 
Sri Siam and Imperial City, 
has given its managing direc¬ 
tor a one-off payment of 
£320,000 — equivalent to near¬ 
ly half last yes^’s profit 

Hock Ann Chua was given 
the money to buy him out of a 
management contract. 

Oriental is seeking a full 
stock market listing next 
month through a placing and 
introduction valuing the com¬ 
pany at about EI5 million. 
Greig Middleton will advise 
an the move, which will raise 
about E4 million to fond new 
openings. Oriental made a 
pre-tax profit of E664.000 in 
the year to March 31 on 
turnover of £53 million. 

TUC seeks £3bn for jobs 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TRADE UNIONS will today 
urge Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
to adopt a £3 bDtion Budget 
package aimed at boosting 
employment, job security and 
skills to create at least 360,000 
jobs. 

The Trades Union Con¬ 
gress. which holds its annual 
conference in Blackpool next 
week, is today sending the 
Chancellor details of its pro¬ 
posals for the autumn Budget 
which, it says, could cut the 
unemployment rate to 5 per 
cent 

Urging the adoption of a 
“modest” package as part of a 
strong commitment to growth 
and employment over a num¬ 
ber of years which “would 
make an unemployment rate 

of 5 per cent attainable”, the 
TUC proposes as its key 
measures: 
□ Investment in community 
infrastructure, including so¬ 
cial housing and other public 
construction projects, at a cost 
of £1 billion, leading to the 
creation of 30.000 jobs. 
□ New training and work 
schemes for the long-term 
unemployed, which would 
lead to 330,000 new jobs, at a 
cost of £1.4 billion. 
□ Skills investment at a cost 
of about £150 million. 
□ Making the market for 
labour less risky, including 
the abolition of the JobSeek- 
ers’ Allowance, which is set to 
come in this autumn, and 
restoring mortgage support 
for the unemployed, at a 

combined lota! cost of E450 
million 
□ Improving information 
about the labour market in¬ 
cluding a monthly survey- 
based count of unem¬ 
ployment. at a cost of £8 
million. 

Challenging the argument 
that high unemployment is 
inevitable, the TUC says: 
“High productivity and high 
investment economies offer 
the best chance of creating 
more jobs and rising living 
standards in the long run.” 

That, in turn, depends on 
active demand management 
delivering higher levels of 
growth and employment in 
the context of a workplace- 
and nationally based social 
partnership. 

Your children depend on you for a lot more than 

just their pocket-money. Fortunately, you can givr; 

them - and all the family - the financial prelection 

they’ll need, should the word happen - from as 

tittle as a few pence ■ day. 

Allied Dunbar's straight forward term 

assurance can provide a substantial sum to your 

dependants should you die within the period 

insured - at a price that’s real value. Your 

monthly contributions can work out to be as 

little as £1.89 a week for each £100,000 

worth of cover; that's just 27p a day.* 

Even better, you may qualify for higher 

income tax relief on your contributions - 

meaning even more protection for your money. 

Call us now for more information and, if you 

luqucst a personal quote, we'll send you a free 

Allred Dunbar ballpoint pen. When you purchase 

your plan, you may also qualify for a luxury 

travel wallet. Best of alL you’ll make sure your 

family gels the right protection - at the right price. 

Call now for a personal quote on 

0800 888 666 
24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 
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Wife of disgraced 
Clinton adviser 

stands by her man 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE wife of Dick Morris, ihe 
chief political strategist to 
President Clinton who re¬ 
signed after a tabloid exposed 
his affair with a pros unite, has 
made it clear that she will 
stand by him and has accepted 
his apology. 

Eileen McCann told Time 
magazine that her concern 
was to help him get through 
the scandal. “This is a 20-year 
relationship." she said of her 
marriage. “People have pain¬ 
ful limes in relationships, and 
this is one of them." She said 
that she and Mr Morris 
discussed the detailed report 
of his year-long dealings with 
Sherry Rowlands that appears 
in todays issue of the Star 
when they returned to their 
home in Connecticut after his 
abrupt resignation hours be¬ 
fore Mr Clinton addressed the 
Chicago convention. 

She said: "He was very, very 
upset about it and how it 
would make me feel. He was 
forlorn. 1 thought it would be 
destructive to ask about the 
details and to try to End out 
what was true. i*m an adulL i 
accept Dick's apology. I said, 
'Let him who is without sin 
cast the first stone.' My advice 
was that we just had to get 
past il" 

Another account in News¬ 
week magazine said Hillary 
Clinton told friends she was 
worried that the personal toll 
on Mr Morris could be so 
great that he might even 
attempt suicide. 

Looking to the future. Mr 
Morris's wife said: “We're 
going to try to heal. When 
you've had a long relation¬ 
ship. even when you’re hurt, 
you can integrate all the good 

times with the bad for a 
complete picture. We are all 
human and we all make 
mistakes." 

Her forgiving attitude 
began as soon as the couple 
first heard of the Star's plans 
during a call from the news¬ 
paper to their Chicago hotel, 
suite last Wednesday. She 
said: "It was very difficult 
because we had invited about 
25 friends to the suite for an 
early dinner. We didn’t say 
anything. That was very 
hard." Her husband had 
wanted to protect her as much 
as he could, she said. He 
decided to resign overnight to 
avoid any further embarrass¬ 
ment to Mr Clinton and the 
couple left their hotel the next 
morning by a side door. 

In a separate interview with 
Time, Mr Morris said that 
after he arrived home he 
received calls from Mr and 
Mrs Clinton as well as A1 
Gore, the Vice-President 
They were all very, very 

Morris: will not offer 
Clinton informal advice 

kind." he said. Mr Morris said 
he would not be offering 
informal advice to Mr Clinton 
as the election campaign heats 
up. “IVe sent myself out of the 
game." he said. "I’m not going 
to run it from the locker room. 
I told the President that." 

Mr Morris refused to con¬ 
firm the Star's account, reiter¬ 
ating that he would not 
dignify such “yellow journal¬ 
ism" with a reply. But he said 
that, even if the episode de¬ 
stroyed him. he would feel he 
had done one great thing in 
his life by helping Mr Ginton 
to lead America for another 
four years. 

Democrats and Republi¬ 
cans concur that the Morris 
affair is unlikely to cut into Mr 
Clinton’s 21-point lead over 
Bob Dole. But the disgraced 
consultant may yet face the 
problem of having his fees and 
expenses audited to ensure 
that no taxpayers’ money or 
campaign donations were 
misused for his relationship 
with Ms Rowlands. 

Records show that the Clin- 
ton-Gore campaign paid Mr 
Morris a total of $231,000 
(£149.0001 from April last year 
until July this year. Of that 
sum. nearly $27,000 was for 
travel and hotel expenses. 

Mr Morris is alleged to 
have paid Ms Rowlands about 
$12,000 and the auditors want 
to make sure that none of that 
was charged as campaign 
expenses. If it was, die cam¬ 
paign could be in serious 
trouble with the Federal Elec¬ 
tion Commission because the 
President had accepted nearly 
$13 million in election match¬ 
ing funds from die Gov¬ 
ernment 

Little Black Sambo’s tale is 
given politically correct twist 

from James Bone in new york 

THE once popular British 
children’s book. The Story of 
Little Black Sambo, now 
deemed offensive to blacks, is 
being rewritten by two Ameri¬ 
can academics to make it 
politically correct 

The original children’s tale 
was written and illustrated by 
Helen Bannerman, a Scottish 
woman, for her two daughters 
in IS99 while she was living 
with her doctor husband in the 
British Raj in India. The book 
became controversial in the 
1930s because of the use of 
"Sambo" as a racial slur and 
because the main character's 
parents were named Black 
Mumbo and Black Jumbo. 

Two black Americans who 
have won prizes for their 

previous children's books 
have now updated the story of 
the clever boy who outwits 
tigers and ends up eating 169 
pancakes. Sam and the Tigers 
by Julius Lester and Jerry 
Pinkney is to hit bookstores in 
America, filling a void left by 
the removal of the original 
from many libraries. 

Mr Lester, a professor at the 
University of Massachusetts 
who wrote the new text, says 
he finds the original a charm¬ 
ing tale and believes Mrs 
Bannerman did not have "rac¬ 
ist intentions". He collaborat¬ 
ed with Mr Pinkney, an 
illustrator, on what he calls a 
"reconceptualisation" of the 
story. Sam and the Tigers sets 
its main character — renamed 

Sam — in the American South 
of the 1920s and uses more 
contemporary language. 

“For me this book is a 
natural step in finding stories 
that we can -reclaim." Mr 
Pinkney, an African-Ameri¬ 
can. told Publishers Weekly. 

Meanwhile. HarperCollins, 
which sells an average of 
20.000 copies a year of the 
Bannerman edition, is also 
releasing a new version of 
Little Black Sambo. 

Set in India and called The 
Story of Little Babaji. the 
book has new illustrations but 
sticks closely to Bannerman's 
text by giving all the charac¬ 
ters Indian names. The moth¬ 
er and father are called 
Mamaji and Papaji. 
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Soldiers on patrol in the 
southern Mexican state of 
Guerrero yesterday after 
guerrillas of the Revolution¬ 
ary People's Army (EPR) 
launched six attacks on' mili¬ 
tary and police installations 
there and in the state of 
Oaxaca (David Adams 
writes). Tough security mea- 

14 die in Mexican raids 
sores were in place around 
the capital as President 
Zedillo prepared to deliver 
his annual State of the Na¬ 
tion address. Although the 
rebels have so far not struck 
in Mexico City, thousands of 

soldiers and police set up 
checkpoints on key roads 
entering the capital while 
patrols woe stepped up in 
the city centre, where the 
President was due to speak. 
The rebel raids, which target¬ 

ed poverty-stricken southern 
states and the popular Pacific 
resort of H natalco, were the 
largest anti-government 
assault since foe Zapatista 
uprising in January 1994. Hie 
attacks by the EPR, a shad¬ 
owy group which appeared 
two months ago, left at least 
14 dead and 21 wounded. 

US plan to 
vet airline 
passengers 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AN ANTI-TERRORIST plan 
to use computerised back¬ 
ground checks to single out 
suspicious passengers at 
American airports is under 
consideration by White 
House officials. 

The plan, certain to upset 
civil rights groups, would 
provide airlines with profiles 
of passengers' credit records, 
flying habits and other per¬ 
sonal data to determine 
whether their checked bag¬ 
gage should be subject to 
special inspection. 

The chief advantage of the 
plan is that if would greatly 
reduce the number of bags 
requiring detailed examina¬ 
tion as the computer data 
would remove the need to 
search luggage from the ma¬ 
jority of the passengers. 

The idea has been formulat¬ 
ed by a commission on avia¬ 
tion safety appointed by 
President Ginton after the 
loss in July of TWA Flight 
800. Led by A1 Gore, the Vice- 
President. the commission is 
due to issue its preliminary 
report next week. 

US Customs officers use a 
similar database with details 
of incoming passengers. 

FBI finds second trace of 
explosive on TWA debris 

A SECOND component of the 
plastic explosive Semtex has 
been identified on the wreck¬ 
age of TWA Flight 800, bring¬ 
ing investigators closer .to 
declaring that the crash off 
Long Island was the worst 
terrorist attack in America. 

The FBI crime laboratory 
which last month found mi¬ 
croscopic traces of PETN high 
explosive on the debris, last 
week established the presence 
of RDX which, like PETN. is a 
prime ingredient of plastic 
explosives such as Semtex. 
used to bomb PanAm Flight 
103 over Lockerbie. 

RDX was invented in 
Germany in 1920 and used 
widely in the Second World 
War by Britain, which code- 

By James Bone 

named it “Research Depart¬ 
ment Explosive". Unlike 
PETN. RDX is not commer¬ 
cially available and is there¬ 
fore less likely to have got on 
board Flight 800 by accident. 
The aircraft had. however, 
been used within the past year 
to ferry American troops. 

Investigators are perplexed 
that the traces of RDX were 
found on a curtain that nor¬ 
mally hangs in the plane's 
rear cargo hold, far from the 
suspected source of the explo¬ 
sion in the centre of the plane, 
where the PETN was detected. 

The FBI and the National 
Transportation Safety Board 
said that until they had Evi¬ 
dence. such as “physical dam¬ 
age or patterns characteristic 

of a detonation", they were not 
ready to declare the crash a 
terrorist attack. 

The detection of microscop¬ 
ic explosive traces alone does 
not allow the conclusion that 
TWA Flight S00 crashed as a 
result of an explosive device.” 
the two agencies said in a joint 
statement, without suggesting 
any alternative explanation 
for the discovery. 

Meanwhile, divers suspend¬ 
ed their search for wreckage at 
the weekend because of heavy 
seas, churned up by the pass¬ 
ing Hurricane Edouard. The 
storm threatened to make 
further salvage efforts impos¬ 
sible by dispersing the re¬ 
maining 30 per cent of the 
plane still on the seabed. 

Mother 
Teresa in 
setback 

Delhi: Mother Teresa, in in¬ 
tensive care in Calcutta wiih 
heart trouble and pneumonia, 
has developed a chest compli¬ 
cation (Christopher Thomas 
writes). 

Donors said they were in¬ 
vestigating a dark patch, 
shown up on X-rays, which 
was worrying but apparently 
not life-threatening. The 86- 
year-old nun has recovered 
from malaria and her fever 
has gone, but doctors at the 
Woodlands Nursing Home 
said she was not out of danger. 
“Cardiac irregularity is still 
present,” a bulletin said. 

Mitterrand aides 
seek to ban book 
Paris: Two advisers to the late 
Francois Mitterrand have 
filed suits demanding the sei¬ 
zure of The Elysee's Secret 
Wars, published on Friday 
(Ben Macintyre writes). The 
book, by an ex-member of Mit¬ 
terrand's anti-terrorist unit, 
alleges that he had used a “sec¬ 
ret police force" to spy on ene¬ 
mies. Now Michel Charasse. a 
former minister, and Gilles 
Manage, Mitterrand’s former 
chief of staff, want the “defam¬ 
atory" passages suppressed. 

Guerrillas deny 
killing Briton 
Phnom Penh: Khmer Rouge 
radio denied a report that its 
forces had killed Christopher 
Howes, the British mine dis¬ 
posal expert who had been 
kidnapped along with his 
interpreter by the guerrillas in 
March. On Friday, the Bang¬ 
kok Post quoted a Khmer 
Rouge officer as saying that 
Mr Howes had been killed on 
Thursday. (Reuter) 

Mudslide buries 
23 in Malaysia 
Kuala Lumpur: Rescuers tail¬ 
ing in mud-strewn debris and 
logs have found 23 dead after a 
huge landslide that swamped 
a remote aborigine village in 
Perak state in north Malaysia. 
At least 1« people are still 
missing from the disaster that 
struck the village of Pos 
Dipang on Thursday. (Reuter) 

OFFER 

2% DISCOUNT 
ON VARIABLE RATE 

FOR TWO YEARS 

1 % APR) 
♦Special 2% discount on variable rate, 
currently 6.99%, for 2 years after 

completion 

-£ 1 % cashback, up to a maximum £1,000 
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remortgage 

Whatever the interest rate, you benefit ^ Minimum 10% deposit required 
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direct 
Lines open Mon to Fri 8am - 8pm 

Now we’re talking mortgages. 
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Why not take the family away for a couple of days this summer 
for some fun and relaxation. 

WaisaUt 
Alveston ■ 
Basildon 
Budey 
Birmingham Airport 
Grimsby 
HUD 
Leeds/Selby 
Leicester 
Nottingham/Derby 
Teesside 
Wakefield 
Washington 
Luton t 
Epping 

The Boundary 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Penthouse 
Resthome 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 

The Gateway 
Posthouse 

£B2 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£90 
£92 
£95 

Bohon/Manch. North t 
Cardiff 
Cokhester 
Coventry 
Coventry f 
Croydon 
Demy/Burton 
Manchester Oty 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

Warrington/Buncom 
Sherborne t 
South Mirons 
Ipswkh t 
Worcester 
SoLnhampton/EestWgh 

Pooh ouse 
The Beaumont 

Posthouse 
PotthOuse 
Pothouse 

The Coventry Hill 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthocee 

. Posthoi&e 
Posthouse 

The Sherborne 
Posthouse 

The Constable Country 
The Gifford 

Posthouse 

Bramhope Posthouse £110 

Swansea Posthouse £110 
Famborough Posthouse £112 
Heathrow Posthouse £113 
Bristol Posthouse £115 
Carfiste Posthouse £115 
Dover Posthouse £115 
Liverpool t The Gladstone £115 
MBton Keynes Posthouse £117 
Southampton t The Polygon £117 
Cambridge Posthouse £120 
Dorking The white Horse £120 

Fareham Posthouse £120 
Gloucester Posthouse £120 
Southampton Posthouse £120 
YOrk Posthouse £120 

Manchester Airport .Posthouse £122 
Portsmouth Posthouse £125 
Statfontapon-Avon Postfrouse £127 

Leeds The Queen* £128 

Aylesbury 
Birmingham Oty 
Birmingham Great Barr 
Camertiury/Astitard 
Cardiff dty 
Glasgow Airport 
Gfasgow/Enldne Bridge 

Hull Marina 
Lincoln 
Makistone/Sevenoaics 
Norwich 
Preston 
Rochester 

Rugby/Northampton 
NewtastW-undenlyine 
Hetdngham Oty 

Taunton 

Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthowe 

£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£W7 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
£107 
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Southwell The Saracen’s Head £133 
Yeovil t The Manor £133 
Banbury WhawtyHaJI £138 
Hereford The Green Dragon £138 
Herdngf ordbury The White Horse Hotel £138 
Mstfodt Bath The New Bath Hotel £138 
Oundle The Talbot £138 
Stroud Bear of Rodborough £138 
Thetford The Bell £138 
Brandon/Warwidcsh Ire The Brandon Hail £140 
Abingdon The Upper Reaches £145 
Dublin Airport (IRTs) Posthouse £145 
Romsey The whhe Horse £148 
RotMeyaetoestenhim Rothley Court Hotel £148 
Winchester The Wessex £148 
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Chasm- Blossoms Hotel ' £150 
Dunster The Lutttrell Arms £150 

Forest of Dean The Speech House £150 
North Berwick The Marine £150 

Rye 
Exeter 
Ross-on-Wye 
Canterbury 
dikhester 
Long Me if ant 
Marlborough 
Stow-on-the-Wold 
Camberiey 
Dovedale/Ashbourne 
Salisbury 
Dartmouth 
Bath 

Cheltenham 

The George 
The Southgate 

The Royal 
the Chaucer Hotel 

Dolphin A Anchor 
The Bull 

The Castle & Ball 
The Unicom 
Frimley Hail 

Peverll of the Peak 
The Whhe Hart 

The Dart Marina 
The Francis 

£150 
£153 
£153 
£158 
£158 
£158 
£158 
£163 
ew 
£166 
£166 
£173 
£176 

Queen* Hotel £176 

f Not pan ol Henbge or PoUhoue brant. £ Midweek or* 

Prices am based on weekend rates from the Forte loin 

Breaks 1996/97 Brochure. Different rates apply for August 

and midweek stays. Prices are per person induding 3 nights 

accommodation, Engfeh Breakfast, Dinner & VAT at 17.5% 

based on two adidts sharing 3 twimckaAle room, 

or one aduh in a single room. 

2 NIGHT BREAKS ALSO AVAILABLE 
PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 

FORTE 
■Heritage 

FOR RESBNlQIONS SEE YOURTRAVEL AGENT <* CALL 

0345 
404040 

QUOTING REFERENCE P960 
BY 10 S5TEMBER1996 

http-iAwww.forte-hotels.com 
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Does radon really increase the danger of cancer? 

Risky rocks 
PEOPLE who live in areas with 
high levels of radon gas are 
regularly alarmed by warnings 
that they are at risk of lung 
cancer. As measurements pro¬ 
ceed. more and more areas fall 
into this category. But are the 
worries justified? 

In May the Environment 
Department added another 
100.000 houses to the "at-risk” 
list, in areas previously consid¬ 
ered safe: Avon, Cumbria. Dor¬ 
set. Gloucestershire, Leices¬ 
tershire, Lincolnshire. North¬ 
umberland, North Yorkshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Oxfordshire, 
Shropshire, Staffordshire, and _ 
Wiltshire. 

Radon is a radioactive gas produced by the 
decay of uranium in the rock. Studies of 
uranium miners certainly do show increased 
risks of lung cancer, but it is proving much 
harder to demonstrate that those risks also 
apply to householders who happen to live in 
an area where radon levels are high. 

The latest report to cast doubt on radon 
comes from Dr Anssi Auvinerti of the 
Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear 
Safety. Published in July in the Journal of 
the National Cancer Institute, it demon¬ 
strates no link between the incidence of lung 
cancer and radon levels in Finnish homes. 

Finland has the highest levels of natural 
radioactivity in Europe, with an average 
annual exposure of eight millisieverts a year. 
Tour times that in the UK. The reason is that 
the country lies on granite bedrock, a 
plentiful source of radon. So if the alarms 
over radon are justified, we ought to see 
higher levels of lung cancer among Finns. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

This is just what Dr Auvinen 
didn't find. He compared 1,055 
Lung cancer cases with a control 
group of 1344. and found there 
was no link with radon levels, 
which had been measured in 
their homes over 19 years. The 
radon levels found ranged as 
high as 370 Bequerets per cubic 
metre, almost double the “action 
level” of200 set in Britain by the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board. 

In Britain, a team from Bris¬ 
tol University published a study 
in the European Journal of 
Cancer in June of the incidence 
of cancer in Devon and Corn¬ 
wall, matching 14 different types 

of cancer against average levels of radon, 
sorted by postcode. This, too, failed to show 
an association with lung cancer, though the 
method used cannot preclude such a risk for 
individual householders. 

Behind the radon debate is a deeper one 
about whether there is a threshold below 
which radiation does no damage. The NRPB 
believes that oo such threshold exists. “Low 
doses — even extremely low doses—do have 
an associated risk.” says Dr John Stather, 
one of the authors of a major review of the 
topic published by the NRPB last year. 

So why don’t the population studies find 
such a risk? NRPB argues they do in the case 
of the atom bomb survivors — still by far the 
largest group ever followed. If they don't in 
rile case of the Finnish population, it is 
because the excess risk is too small to be 
detected, given the size of the population 
sampled. The tool of epidemiology is simply 
too blunt to discern a difference. 

A small step 

THOUGH no dwarf, the 
artist Toulouse-Lautrec was 
odd-luoking. with short legs 
and a big head. Scientists in 
New York and Boston have 
now identified a gene that 
may have been responsible. 

The gene causes pycnodysostosis. a heredi¬ 
tary disease characterised by short stature, 
brittle hones, and skull deformities. The 
team studied an Israeli-Arab family with 16 
affected relatives and a large Mexican 
family. They found that the gene responsible, 
which lies on chromosome 1. makes an 
enzyme called cathepsin K. 

The discovery of the mechanism, they 
report in Science. has implications for the 
treatment of other conditions in which 
cathepsin K may be involved, including 
osteoporosis and some forms of arthritis. 

“Now that we know the function of this 
specific gene, we can develop therapies to 
prevent or reverse the bone loss that occurs 
in some diseases,” says Dr Robert Desnick, 
of Mount Sinai, a co-author of the study. 
Gene therapy or the use of inhibitors to the 
enzyme are two possibilities. 

The damage of 
separation 

INFANT rats separated from 
their mothers for just a single 
day are marked for life. 
Dutch researchers at the 
University of Nijmegen have 
found. When these rats are 
examined a few months after 

the one-day separation, their adrenal glands 
are larger, the concentration of 
cortocosteroid hormones in their blood is 
higher, their immune response is reduced, 
and their reactions to stress last longer. 

Such early experiences may therefore 
increase the risks of stress-related disorders 
in some individuals, the researchers believe. 
The evidence is that, in rats at least early 
separation stimulates the adrenal gland — 
almost inactive when the mother is present— 
into producing high levels of corticosteroid 
hormones which then activate certain genes 
and create permanent changes in brain 
function. 

Interestingly, the same changes do not 
occur when brief daily separations occur. 
Then the infant rats appear better able to 
cope with stress until an advanced age, and 
better able to leant 

Peter Gannicott with his parents he retains his senses of touch, vision and hearing and the new treatment may make communication much easier 

The power of thought 
i 

n the split second it took 
for his motorcycle to 
ram into the side of a 
swerving ' car. Peter 

Gannicott was turned from a 
sports-mad 22-year-old into a 
mute quadriplegic, able only 
to blink and move his left 
eyebrow. When he wants to 
use his specially adapted 
home computer to spell out 
words, he wears clumsy metal 
spectacles which allow that 
single muscle to nudge a 
cursor up and down the 
screen. 

If neurosurgeons at the Rad- 
cliffe Infirmary in Oxford have 
their way, Peter will eventual¬ 
ly be able to control his 
computer and other equip¬ 
ment by the power of thought 

Will the paralysed be able to communicate with 
computers merely by thinking? Anjana Ahuja reports 
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alone. Peter, now 36. volun¬ 
teered to undergo a dramatic 
operation to link his brain 
directly to a computer via 
implanted electrodes. This 
would be a milestone that 
could open a breathtaking 
chapter in the field of neurosci¬ 
ence. 

The idea, dreamt up by 
Professor Giles Brindley. 
Emeritus Professor of Physiol¬ 
ogy at London University, and 
Peter Teddy, the head of 
neurosurgery at the Radcliffe, 
is simple enough. When you 
deride to lift your arm. your 
brain fires electrical signals to 
your arm which triggers the 
lifting. In Peter's case, the 
signals will not make his arm 
move, because the communi¬ 
cation network between his 
healthy brain and damaged 
body is faulty. 

But doctors reasoned, there 
is no reason why the same 
signals could not be used to 
operate a computer or another 
piece of electrical equipment 
Mr Teddy explains: "When 
Peter thinks about raising his 
arm. we can use a battery of 
electrodes over 
part of his brain to 
pick up those sig¬ 
nals. Then we can 
amplify them and 
change them into a 
signal which can 
be used by a com¬ 
puter. The idea is 
that just by think¬ 
ing about raising 
his arm, Peter can 
move a cursor on 
the screen.” 

Peter, who man¬ 
aged a record shop 
in Walthamstow, Essex, was 
not expected to live after the 
accident As a result of injury 
to the brain stem, he was 
paralysed, lost his speech and 
was dependent on a ventilator 
to breathe. He was not robbed 
of his mental faculties, and he 
retains his sense of touch, 
vision and hearing. An inter¬ 
nal phrenic pacemaker, which 
“shocks" the diaphragm into 
breathing, has meantlreedom 
from ventilator machines. 

‘As soon 
as I saw 

him I 
thought 
we could 

help* 

p eter has kept alive his 
interest in music, at¬ 
tending concerts with 
his elder brother and 

younger sister. He also main¬ 
tains his interest in cooking by 
dishing our kitchen instruc¬ 
tions to his carers. 

To communicate, the 
Gannicott family split the 
alphabet into four columns. 
Peter raises an eyebrow to 
acknowledge the correct col¬ 
umn (for example, the letters A 
to G) ami then again when the 
letter he wishes to select in that 
column is pointed oil Other¬ 
wise he spells out words on his 
computer screen. Whichever 
method he chooses, it is a 
cumbersome and tiring way to 
converse. Moving a cursor by 
thought would allow Peter to 
“talk” 40 times faster. 

Peter's family first read 
about implants in The Times 
two years ago. His mother 
Betty recalls: “Peter saw it, and 
said ‘I don't think it*s possible, 
but I wonder if they could give 
me a blink?* ” 

Peter had lost the ability to 
blink, which meant his eyes 
were often dry and sore. Mrs 

Gannicott says: “He asked me 
to find out if anyone could 
restore my Wink with an 
implant One of the people I 
wrote to was a doctor at Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital, and he 
passed our letter to Mr Ted¬ 
dy.” 

Mr Teddy contacted Profes¬ 
sor Brindley, who thought 
such an implant might be 
possible. The professor recalls 
seeing Peter turn up at his 
outpatient clinic: “When I saw 
him. I thought there was 
something much more excit¬ 
ing we could da There was 
also a small risk that, had we 
done the blink implant, Peter 
could have lost the use of his 
eyebrow." 

That was IS months ago. 
Peter opted for the more 
ambitious operation, which he 
underwent in July. It was 
filmed by a team from the BBC 
programme Tomorrow's 
World. 

First, multiple brain scans 
were taken to locate the prima¬ 
ry motor cortex, the portion of 
the brain controlling move¬ 
ment Once located, Mr Teddy 
_ bored a hole into 

Peter's scalp above 
the primary motor 
cortex. He placed 
16 active and four 
inactive metal elec¬ 
trodes on the me¬ 
ninges, the 
protective shield 
which shrouds 
brain matter and 
the spinal oord. 
The inactive elec¬ 
trodes provide a 

_ reference point for 
measuring electri¬ 

cal activity. Next came the 
delicate and complex task of 
pushing the wires from these 
20 electrodes underneath the 
skin from Peter’s brain down 
to his right thigh. Along this 
brain-to-thigh route, the wires 
had to pass through different 
electronic components, turn¬ 
ing Peter into a human circuit 
board. 

The components included a 
device in the upper right chest 
to select certain signals, an 
amplifier in the lower right 
chest, an encoder in the lower 
abdominal wall and an elec¬ 
tronic receiver in the right 
thigh. Mr Teddy fixed a trans¬ 
mitter on the outside of the 
right thigh, which in turn was 
linked by wire to a computer. 

The risks involved in such a 
complicated procedure are 
surprisingly mundane. There 
is minimal risk of brain dam¬ 
age, since the operation in¬ 
volves laying electrodes onto 
the surface of, rather than 
inside, the brain. "With so 
many implants the main dan-' 
ger is infection, but that didnt 
happen.” Mr Teddy says. 

It helped that Peter was 

determined to have the opera¬ 
tion. In a characteristic flash of 
independence — rather than 
living with his parents, he 
lives in his own fiat with full¬ 
time care — he told his 
hesislant mother “Itisnt your 
decision, mum.” 

s o. did it work? The 
moment of truth came 
four days after the 
operation. Peter was 

asked to think about moving 
his right arm, while the neuro¬ 
surgeons searched for an elec¬ 
trical signal. Mr Teddy says: 
“We got what appeared to be a 
reproducible signal but when 
we tried again a few days later, 
we couldn’t trace it" 

It turned out that the last 
component in the set-up. the 
encoder which converts the 
brain signal into a recognised 
computer signal, was hiocup- 
ing erratically. Peter will un¬ 
dergo a second operation on 
September 19 to correct it, and 
his progress will be monitored 
over the following weeks by 
Tomorrow’s World. 

If successful, an extensive 

training period will follow. 
The act of willing limbs to 
move may result in weak 
signals for some limbs and 
strong, usable signals for oth¬ 
ers. For example, thinking 
about moving a finger mighr 
be the most effective. 

Despite the setback, the 
mood is optimistic. Mr Teddy 
says: The great thing about 
this is that ultimately we will 
get it right." 

Professor Brindley believes 
that success will have further 
implications: “If a computer- 
controlled mechanical limb 
were attached to the wheel¬ 
chair, Peter could control that 
just by thinking." 

Could neurosurgeons some¬ 
how devise a way of sending 
those brain signals to once- 
useless limbs? Reversing pa¬ 
ralysis in this way is a dream 
for now. Mr Teddy believes, 
because the number and com¬ 
plexify of signals between the 
brain and spinal cord is huge. 

That is not a problem for 
Peter, according to his mother. 
“He has accepted that there 
isn’t a miracle cure, and he’s 
not looking for one. All he 
wants is to be able to join in life 
as much as he can." 
Tomorrow’s World. BBC1. 
Wednesday. 7.30pm. 
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_Mary Lefkowitz has outraged some academics by insisting that Socrates was Greek, says Michael Gove 

The woman 
who defied 

political 
correctness Political correctness may some¬ 

times seem no more than a 
pompous term for politeness, 
but it can lead to persecution. 

Outside the barracks and away from the 
terracing it can appear only right to 
respect others’ feelings by using appro¬ 
priate language. _ However, across die 
Atlantic political correctness has seen not 
just language modified, but facts twisted 
in the name of feeling. 

Thousands of students are being 
taught, in defiance of the evidence, that 
the roots of Western civilisa¬ 
tion lie not in Greece, or even 
Israel, but Africa. "Afrocen¬ 
tric” teachers maintain that 
white scholars have covered 
up the debt Europe owed 
Africa for racist reasons. To 
restore black pride, students 
are told that Greece was an 
Egyptian colony, Greek phi¬ 
losophy merely borrowed Af¬ 
rican wisdom and the famous 
figures of the Ancient World, 
such as Socrates and Cleopa¬ 
tra. were black. __ 

Few American academics " 
had dared to take on the nonsense taught 
in the name of progress until a slight. 61- 
year-old classics don. Mary Lefkowitz, 
pointed out that these African emperors 
had no togas. In a book published earlier 
this year. Not out of Africa, the Wellesley 
College professor took a scythe to the 
rank, un weeded garden of bogus 
scholarship. * 

Lefkowitz proves, in an accessible but 
impeccably argued fashion, that there is 
no credible evidence for Socrates and 
Cleopatra's "blackness” A snub nose in 
Socrates’s case, and a mysterious grand¬ 
mother in Cleopatra’s, have been used as 
excuses to invent African roots for 
characters who could scarcely be more 
Greek. Evidence of Greek debts to 
Egyptian culture are shown to stem not 
from archaeology bur an J8th-cenfuiy 
French historical novel. Sethos. by Abbe: 
Jean Terasson. It is almost as though 
history courses on the Roman Empire 
used Asterix as primary source to 
accommodate bruised French feelings. 

By raising 
her voice, 

she 
unleashed 

buried 
prejudice 

But by raising her voice for reason, 
Lefkowitz unleashed buried prejudices. 
Her criticisms of Afrocentrism were 
aired prior to the publication of her book 
in The New Republic. a Washington 
weekly some of whose executives are 
Jewish and friends of Lefkowitz. In an 
uncomfortable echo of the rhetoric of 
Louis Farrakhan and black extremists, 
African-American academics accuse her 
of lurking ar the heart of a Jewish plot 
Political correctness revived the spirit of 
Salem on a New England campus. 
_ “I almost wish there were a 

Jewish conspiracy, it would 
have saved money on tele¬ 
phone calls,” remarks 
Lefkowitz. toying with some 
hoummus as she reflects on 
her recent persecution. A trim 
woman in tweed and thin- 
rimmed Armani spectacles, 
she has an air at times of an 
academic from the pages of 
Alison Lurie, at others the 
sharpness and determination 
of a Wall Street attorney. 

______ It was a visit by one of the 
■ most assertive Afrocentries. 

Dr Yosef AA ben-Jochannan, to her . 
own university that spurred Lefkowitz to 
action. Giving the Martin Luther King Jr 
Memorial Lecture at Wellesley College. 
Dr ben-Jochannan asserted that Aristotle 
had “stolen” his philosophy from African 
thinkers whose works he had appropriat¬ 
ed from the great library at Alexandria. 
Lefkowitz politely pointed out that the 
library had only been built after Aristot¬ 
le’s death. 

She was shocked by the response. “Dr 
ben-Jochannan said he resented the tone 
of the inquiry, but he couldn’t answer iL 
Several students accused me of racism 
afterwards and claimed I had been 
brainwashed.” 

When Lefkowitz committed her doubts 
to prim she provoked a vicious reprisaL 
A colleague at Wellesley, Tony Martin, 
published a book. The Jewish On¬ 
slaught: Dispatches from the Wellesley 
Battlefront.. which placed her at the 
heart of a Jewish cabal. Professor Molefi 
Kete Asante. of Temple University, 

Maty Lefkowitz: African-American academics accuse her of lurking at the heart of a Jewish plot 

contented himself with a simple accusa¬ 
tion of “white racism”. 

Colleagues whom she hoped might 
rally to her defence, if not out of loyalty to 
her. then at least to the truth, were silent 
“I was disappointed that some people 
who I expected to support me didn’t and 
some did so only privately.” 

Others advised her to drop the whole 
thing. “People asked me, why does it 
matter to you? If these people feel better 
about themselves by believing all this, 
why not let them? But I couldn’t do that. 

I’m a scholar. I care about the truth.- 
People seem to have forgotten how 
history was used in Nazi Germany and 
the Soviet Union for political purposes." 

A desire to see scholarship defended 
motivated Lefkowitz. but so did concern 
for the fate of the students being misled. 
She was convinced students were not 
helped to succeed by being taught 
untruths, however comforting. As a self- 
styled “sceptical feminist”, she draws 
parallels with the mistakes made by 
women who tried to rewrite history for 

ideological feminist reasons. “They twist¬ 
ed the truth and blamed past inequalities 
on patriarchal oppression when what 
limited women’s lives was their biology ” 

Lefkowitz thinks the real inequalities 
that blacks and women may suffer aren’t 
overcome by trying to make them feel 
better, but by telling the truth. “What 
liberated women was science, not poli¬ 
tics, what will help black students is 
knowledge, not attitudes.” 

In the face of furious criticism. 
Lefkowitz was tempted to retreat but she 

was encouraged to fight on by success in 
another, far more important struggle. 

Shortly after battle was first Joined 
with the Afrocen tries, Lefkowitz contract¬ 
ed breast cancer. A course of chemo¬ 
therapy allowed her to see the condition 
off but she was gravely ill for a year. “The 
treatment and the surgery were almost 
as violent as the disease,” she recalls. 

While recovering, she renewed her 
determination to argue her case, com¬ 
menting: “1 felt that the criticism I’d 
endured was nowhere near as bad as 
what 1 had just faced. 1 also felt that if my 
whole life as an academic hadn't been 
wrong, then this is what 1 must do.” 

Despite her difficulties, Lefkowitz has 
been emboldened to take her message 
across the Atlantic. Not out of Africa has 
not yet been published in the UK. unlike 
all her other books. Earlier works of 
classical criticism and history, which 
have sold far fewer copies in America 
than Not out of Africa, have appeared 
here. Publishers claim in their defence 
her quarrel is local, but Lefkowia 
believes that even though the terrain is 
different in Britain, the underlying issues 
are similar. 

“1 can see in Britain some of the things 
I was fighting: relativism, lack of respect 
for the truth, the abuse of learning for 
political purposes. lYn delighted I've 
been able to interest people in the US in 
the Ancient World by showing its 
relevance to current debates. I’m sure' 
there’d be a similar interest here." 

Part of Lefkowitz’s interest in showing 
Britons that modern-day battles can be 
fought on dusty Attic plains springs from 
her marriage to the English classics don 
Hugh Lloyd-Jones. He is a former 
Regius Professor of Greek at Oxford and 
Lefkowitz’s critics detect Uoyd-Jones’s 
hand behind her involvement in the 
American culture wars. Although one of 
the finest living scholars of Greek, he 
does not hold with all the values of 
democracy's birthplace. He supported 
the Greek colonels' coup and acted as 
senior member for the Oxford University 
Monday Club. Some believe Lefkowitz 
has been encouraged to belittle Black 
Studies by her High Tory husband. But far from being manipulated 

by her husband, it is Lefkowitz 
who wears the chinos in their 
home. She met Lloyd-Jones 

professionally while already married 
and- a mother of two. The Oxford don. 
who in the words of one colleague, “had 
worn the same jacket for 40 years” and 
who had been married himself for 28, 
was wooed away by Lefkowitz and they 
married in 1982. 

Now in their Oxford home, it is 
Lefkowitz’s influence that prevails, from 
the hand-stirched cushions with lines 
from Horace to the Ralph Lauren polo 
shirt that has replaced Lloyd-Jones’s 
antique coat It is determination that has 
seen Lefkowitz through, that and the pull 
of the Classics reflected in her attraction 
to Lloyd-Jones. She won him, and is 
winning her battle because her first love 
is the b'fe of the mind. As she admits: “It’s 
just satisfying being with someone who 
cares as much about your subject as you 
do.” 
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Don’t look, it’s another ad 
IT USED TO be possible to 
avoid advertisements. As long 
as you didn’t read newspa¬ 
pers and magazines, tune in 
to television and radio, look at 
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never have known what eight 
out of ten cats prefer and 

that eating icecream is appar¬ 
ently now part of die Kama 
Sutra. 

Blessed are the blind and 
mule, for it is only they who 
can now avoid the ubiquity of 
the advertisement The other 
day. while filling my Renault 
5, I was informed by a 
television screen hanging 

Leave 
Heathrow 

faster, 
with free 

chauffeured 

parking. 
Time is precious. 

Wirfi a round nip in TAP Air Portugal 

Navigator Oo» to Lisbon. Porte, Faro 

or Funchal you can be met at Terminal 

2 Departures and proceed direct lo 

cherf.-in Your car meanwhile, will be 

securofy parked in a BAA approved 

cor park, and will be wailing at 

Terminal 2 on your return. 

The first 3 days perking are enhH' * 
v.iih additional cfavs ai special law rates. 

Navigator Class travel takes 

the Bout of pressure. 

P.~.r further information call 

JP PORTUGAL 

Navigator ; 
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from the roof that I should 
have been driving a BMW. 

I was also told that Kodak 
Gold was a very excellent 
camera film indeed — as good 
for my colours as the best 
detergents, which came next 1 
was grateful that my parol 
tank is smaLL although a 
friend who drives a gas- 
guzzling Ford Granada had to 
tolerate an entire pop video. 

This “service” is run by a 
company imaginatively called 
The Forecourt Channel Limit¬ 
ed. According to an explana¬ 
tory leaflet by the tiU. the 
organisation's aim is to make 
“the whole experience of fill¬ 
ing your tank more relating 
and entertaining”. They have 
a point — 
squeezing a 
nozzle, like 
coalmining, 
is tough, bor¬ 
ing work. 

According 
to one Ride 
Sheldon, of 
The Fore¬ 
court Channel (or FC, as we 
forecourt surfers call it) the 
channel will not just be show¬ 
ing advertisements. ‘There 
will be other editorial as weiL” 
he says, “such as traffic info, 
as well as information telling 
you not to smoke on the 
forecourt or drink and 
drive.” 

All-this enlightenment will 
be funded by advertising, and 
thus, despite die goodmean¬ 
ing Mr Sheldon's protesta¬ 
tions that “it’s not just about 
ads” the British public will be 
hounded by admen in yd 
another arena. The Forecourt 
Channel bless its innocence; 
is merely to be a packhorse for 
the pedlars. 

So where does it end? Post 
offices, petrol stations, even 
napkins — all now bear 
advertisements. Is nowhere 
sacred? An obvious example 
is the graveyard, although it 
must be inevitable that as 
long as you display the logo 

above your name, you will be 
able to get your headstone 
free from McDonald’s. Vicars 
might have their sermons 
sponsored by car accessory 
companies. Thus, “you can’t 
get quicker than a Kwik-Fit 
vicar”. Pavements might be 
emblazoned with the British 
Telecom logo and the advice 
“It’s good to walk”. 

These are extremes, certain¬ 
ly, but if anybody told me a 
year ago that advertising 
would become an essential 
part of filling my car, then 1 
would have laughed him off 
the planet. 

The planet? The extra¬ 
terrestrials we have been 
hearing so much speculation 

about will 
presumably 
become an 
“emerging 
marker, so 
perhaps we 
could deck 
out entire 

_continents in 
posters tell¬ 

ing them where on Earth 
good food costs less. 

It must be possible to check 
the march of advertising. 
However, we may not need to, 
as the industry's expansion 
onto our forecourts and into 
our waiting rooms may lead 
to its self-destruction. 

UBIQUITY will mean a low¬ 
ering in quality, and in Brit¬ 
ain, where we regard our 
adverts as art forms, this will 
be a disaster to the advertising 
industry. We are a sophisticat¬ 
ed audience, and the Ameri- 
can-style twew-dime adverts 
that will inevitably result will 
largely go unnoticed. Then, 
hopefully, advertising may 
shrivel. 

The message to advertisers 
is this: less is more. The 
message to motorists is: just 
watch the pump, fill your 
tank, and keep your eyes on 
the road — that’s if they’re still 
dear. 

T/bu are not alone— 

3^96 efmen suffer 

Ml 

Phople who suffer from ic 
get fed up. Just thinking about 
it makes ic worse. And many 
prescribed drugs have adverse 

Buz there are qualified 

people who now specialise in 
treating this embarrassing 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES READER OFFER 

Your passport to holiday bliss 
Charming hotels, fine cuisine and good discounts with The Times/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe 

The Times!Relais & Chateaux 1996 Passport to Europe offers you more than 
120 luxury hotels in 17 countries at between 25% and 45% off die normal rates. 
The offer applies to unlimited stays for two people for one night in a twin or 
double room, including breakfast, dinner, tax and service. All the details of 
this exceptional offer are in today’s free 24-page supplement 

This year we are also joined by BT, whose Chargecard makes the perfect 
travelling companion. You can apply for one using the form below. Charge 
your calls to your home or business number or credit card for you own conve¬ 
nience. You can use it to dial direct from over 30 countries, including most of 
Europe, North America and Australasia, and it will certainly keep your call 
costs down, and make travelling easier. 
WrN A TRIP TO LE MANOIR 

Today you could win a two-night stay for two at Le Manoir in Fontenay- 
Tresigny near Paris (pictured right) with travel via Eurostar. The prize can be 
taken up to Easter 1997 subject to availability. The winner will also receive a 
BT Chargecard with £500 of free calls for the year, courtesy of BT. To enter 
just answer this question: Which Krug of France was known as The Suit Kiagf 

The winner will be chosen at random from correct entries received by 
midnight on Monday 9 September 1996. Times Newspapers rules apply. 

| CalLs cost per minute 39p cheap rate. 49p at other times. 

THE TIMES/RELAIS & CHATEAUX PASSPORT TO EUROPE 

To receive a Passport to Europe card give your name, address and telephone number below and send the form with four tokens from The Times 
or The Sunday Tones to: Passport to Europe, FREEPOST LON6873, London N41BR. Applications must be received by October 15,1996. 

IT WOULD HELP US IF YOU ANSWERED THESE 4 QUESTIONS: 
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Which ofthe following age groups do 
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Which national daty newspapers) do 
you buy regularly (4-6 copies) during 
the week? 

Which national dally newspapers) do 
you buy occasionally (3 copies cx less) 
during the week? 

Which national Sunday newspapers) 
do you buy reguteriy (24 copies a 

month)? 

Day Tel (inc STD).---Postcode......— - 

If you would like to request a BT Chargecard and have the calls billed to your credit card please complete the form below and send it to the 
address above. Alternatively, if you would prefer to be biUed to your home phone number call Freefone 0800 345 625,7am-10pm every day. 

Your four 
number PIN 
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Chargecard. or If any BT Chargecard is 
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nor authorised to use it or if the credit 
card is lost or stolen, or ff I wish to 
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Postcode > 

unspecified amounts for BT Chargecard alls as and when payment is due. 

I understand that BT will issue an itemised statement cadi month, showing 
details of all the BT Chargecard calls made by each cardholder. The credit 
card company win bin for the total of the BT Chargecard calls and this will be 
shown on the monthly credit card statement. 1 will ensure that all BT 
Chargecard cardholders are told that details of their cards will be sent to the 
credit card account holder. 

1 understand that because calls made using a credit card are billed by the 
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Chargecard. I understand that use of the BT Gtargecaid constitutes 
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While, to an outsider, Jacqueline Bouvier’s early life seemed an idyllic one, the reality 

The wayward father she adored 
MARNI 

Until recently, 
Jackie Onassis’s 
childhood and 
adolescence 
remained 
private. These 
years are now 
revealed by her 
first cousin, 
John Davis T o behold the family of 

Mr and Mrs John 
Vemou Bouvier HI in 
the summer of 1936 

was to admire what appeared 
to be, on the surface, one of the 
most fortunate and attractive 
upper-class families on Long 
Island. Jack, now’ 45 but still 
handsome and in good physi¬ 
cal shape, Janet, a slim, youth¬ 
ful 2S, Jacqueline, a bright, 
captivating child of seven, and 
pretty little four-year-old Lee. 

Despite giving the outward 
appearance of being a happy, 
united family, the John V. 
Bouvier Ills were suffering 
unbearable domestic tensions. 

While Janet remained in 
East Hampton all week, re¬ 
lentlessly training Jacqueline 
in horsemanship so rhat moth¬ 
er and daughter would never 
be outclassed by other women 
in their age groups — which, 
as it turned out, they never 
were — Jack would be in 
Manhattan, trading on the 
floor of the Stock Exchange all 
day and then heading uptown 
to relax at the Westbury 
Hotel's Polo Lounge. 

There, at cocktail hour, 
some of the most beautiful 
young women in the city 
would congregate and ulti¬ 
mately “the Black Prince" 
would succeed in luring one of 
these beauties up to the duplex 
at 740 Park Avenue. 

Word of Jack's philandering 
inevitably filtered back to Ja¬ 
net. and she would fly into 
uncontrollable rages when 
Jack rerumed to East Hamp¬ 
ton on Friday evenings. This 
contrasted with the shouts of 
joy from Jacqueline and Lee as 
their father showed up at 
Wiidmoor’s from door: “Dad¬ 
dy! Daddy! We missed you so 
much." 

Janet had been aware for 
some time of her daughters' 
preference for their father, and 
it further enraged her. She had 
a violent and uncontrollable 
temper. 

Years later, during the di¬ 
vorce proceedings, Bertha 
Kim merle, the Bouvier chil¬ 
dren's governess known as 
Mademoiselle, gave this 
swam statement about Janet’s 
temper 

“Mrs Bouvier was a lady of 
quick temper which she 
showed many times toward 
Mr Bouvier and which many 
times she showed toward the 

JACQUELINE 
BOUVIER 

4- 

asi intima/e /ne*n#£r 

children. Indeed. I had not 
been in their home more than 
ten days when Mrs Bouvier 
gave Jacqueline a very severe 
spanking because die little girl 
had been too noisy at her play. 
She would spank Jacqueline 
quite frequently and became 
often irritated with the child, 
but for no reason that 1 was 
able to see. 

“On Sunday, September 26, 
Mrs Bouvier called her father 
over to the house. I could 
gather that she was mad 
because Mr Bouvier had not. 
while in town, gotten himself a 

so debonair, he drove fast 
sports cars, and he bought 
etqiensive dogs and clothes for 
his girls. Saturday nights 
there would always be a 
dinner dance at the Devon 
Yacht Club and Jack would 
take Jacqueline and dance 
with his daughter, much to her 
joy and the crowd's delight. 

Despite her parents’ bicker¬ 
ing, Janet's temper tantrums, 
and Janet's bitter rivalry with 
Jack for the attention and 
affection of her daughters, 
Jacqueline’s innate emotional 
and physical strength at the 

CORBS-gETTMAN 

Jacqueline with her parents, Janet and Jack Bouvier 

lawyer for some purpose. 1 do 
know when the three, that is, 
Mr Bouvier, Mr Lee. and Mrs 
Bouvier, were together in a 
very noisy argument little 
Jacqueline rushed upstairs to 
me and said 'Look what they 
are doing to my Daddy!' and 
at the time, Jacqueline was in 
tears." 

Janet was at a clear disad¬ 
vantage in relation to Jack 
when it involved maintaining 
Jacqueline's loyalty and affec¬ 
tion. Being with Daddy was 
an exciting adventure. He was 

young age of seven was suffi¬ 
cient not to lei her unhappy 
home life get the better of her. 
She continued to ride her 
horses far better than other 
girls her age, she did very well 
in her winter ballet lessons, 
and she was consistently an 
above-average student at 
school, far better than her 
lather or future husband had 
been at her age. About the only 
indication that something was 
amiss was her extreme mis¬ 
chievousness and unman¬ 
ageability at school. 

HEALTHCARE FOR PEOPLE OVER 60 

THE RIG 

Developed exclusively for people aged 60 and over, 

SAGA Private Healthcare provides comprehensive 

medical cover at a price you may find surprisingly affordable. 
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Consultants’ fees* 

✓ Unlimited annual benefit 
means you will never have to 
worry about hospital bills or 
make up a financial short fall* 

l/ Immediate 30% No Chums 
Discount rising to 50% after 
only 4 claim-free years 

✓ Medical conditions that 
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be covered after 2 years* 

✓ Guaranteed acceptance 
from age GO with no upper 
age limit and no medical 
examination required 

•/ Tax relief on your premiums, 
even if you do not currently 
pay lax 

i/ FREE Pair of "his and hers" 

wristwatebes when you enrol 
'SubfM to palhy eoiuiitions 
t Limits do apply to some out penent tmnmena. 

SAGA Private Healthcare is underwritten by Prime Health 

For a free quotation and information pack, phone our 

dedicated Customer ServiceTeam at Prime Health 

01483 553 553 EXT. QAf^A 
M44I03WW Services Ltd 

At Miss Chapin’s, a private 
and expensive day school in 
New York for children of 
wealthy and influential par¬ 
ents, the headmistress. Miss 
Ethel Stringfellow, was forced 
to scold and lecture the young 
Jacqueline more than any 
other girl in her class. Over- 
criticised and nagged at by her 
mother, overpraised and over¬ 
indulged by her adoring 
father, and continually driven 
to tears by her parents' inces¬ 
sant quarrels. Jacqueline re¬ 
sponded to Miss Stringfellow, 
who managed to calm her 
down and teach her how to 
persevere. Still, it came as a rude 

shock when, at the 
end of the summer of 
1936. Jacqueline was 

told that her mother and 
father were going to separate. 
The separation agreement 
went into effect on October 1, 
1936. and stipulated that "the 
parties agree to live separate 
and apart from each other for 
the period of six months from 
the date of this agreement". 

After the catastrophe of the 
separation agreement Jacque¬ 
line became uncustomaiily 
withdrawn. A1 Bouvier family 
gatherings during the winter 
of 1936-37. Jacqueline’s Bouvi¬ 
er aunts, uncles and cousins 
began to sense an embar¬ 
rassed. evasive air. as if she 
were ashamed of something. 
Of course, we all asked 
"Where's Aunt Janet?" Lame 
excuses were made for hef 
absence from the Thanksgiv¬ 
ing and Christmas feasts, but 
by Easter 1937, we all knew 
something had gone terribly 
wrong in Jacqueline’s house¬ 
hold. At those times she would 
nestle up to her lather, as if to 
say: “Well, I’ve still got him." 

The six-month separation 
agreement between Jack and * 
Janet which resulted in mak¬ 
ing all parties even more 
miserable than they had been 
before, ended on March 31, 
1937. Shortly afterwards Jack 
convinced Janet that for the 
good of their daughters, they 
should try to live together 
again in East Hampton dur¬ 
ing the coming summer sea¬ 
son. Jack rented a modest 
house on the dunes and, as 
soon as Jacqueline got out of 
school, he took the family to 
their new summer quarters. 

But in another sworn state¬ 
ment Bertha Kimmerle said: 
“I had been in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Bouvier for barely a 
week when I could not help 
but notice that the relations 
between the two were strained 
and irritable... _ 
She was a lady that 
unmistakably had 
a mil, and was 
generally engaged 
in doing what she 
wanted, when she 
wanted and where 
she wanted. 

“On the other 
hand, Mr Bouvier 
was left in his own 
house quite alone, 
but his love for the 
children, and their 
very joyous love for 

Bright and captivating—Jacqueline aged four, the youngest member of John V. Bouvier Ill's family 

Janet 
would 
fly into 
rages 

when Jack 
returned 

him. 1 could easily see. Both 
were devoted to him. and both 
sought his company whenever 
it was possible. This was 
particularly so in the case of 
Jacqueline. 

"Whether it was lack of 
sympathy on the mother's 
part, or indifference, or 
because she was occupied with 
other thoughts, I do not pre¬ 
tend to say, but 1 did notice a 
certain reserve when the child¬ 
ren were in the presence of 
their mother that they never 
showed when in the presence 
of their father." 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA. 
(Charity Ret. No. 231J23) 

Since 1905 we have shared 
the grid and eased the pain 
oi countless suffering souls. 
Last year alone 900 found 

, peace with the help of your 
vital gilts. Most o( them died 
of cancer - but so serenely 
that you would hardly know. 
Your concern * as enomragUtg 
as your generosity and we 
thank you lor your inspiring 
trust. 

S^tar Superior. 

In October. Jack attempted 
to live with Janet and the 
children once more in New 
York, but this trial reconcilia¬ 
tion did not last very long and 
he was soon back in his hotel 
room with only the bar crowd 
in the Polo Lounge for 
company. 

Janet, determined now to 
divorce Jack, went out practi¬ 
cally every evening, ostensibly 
prowling for male companion¬ 
ship. Bertha was left to take 
care of Jacqueline and Lee. 

According to the separation 
agreement. Jack had his girls 
all to himself on Saturday 
afternoons and Sunday morn¬ 
ings, including Sunday lunch. 
These became very special 
times for Jacqueline and Lee. 

Sunday mornings were a 
_ particular delighL 

Jack would show 
up in his convert¬ 
ible and signal his 
arrival with a spe¬ 
cial honk of the 
horn. The girls, 
primed for his 
coming, would run 
for the lift, then 
race through the 
lobby shouting, 
“Daddy! Daddy! 
Daddy!” Jack 

_ would head for 
Du Hand’s stables 

near Central Park where the 
three would spend several 
hours horseback riding along 
the cinder track surrounding 
the reservoir. Then he would 
take them back to the 
Westbury for dub sandwiches 
in the Polo Lounge, where he 
would enjoy the admiring 
glances the patrons and wait¬ 
ers would give his charming 
little girls. 

When Janet returned from 
her weekend jaunts, her life 
was made unintentionally 
miserable by her girls telling 
her what a wonderful time 
they had had with Daddy. 

At summer's end. Mr Lee. a 
forceful man who detested 
Jack Bouvier, derided to rake 
his daughter's marital trou¬ 
bles into his own hands and 
settled them into a smaller 
rental flat at 1 Grade Square. 

It was a desperately unhap¬ 
py situation for all concerned. 
For Jack Bouvier. his daugh¬ 
ters were his life. They alone 
gave his life meaning and 
made the daily grind on Wall 
Street worthwhile. And, for 
Jacqueline and Lee. their 
father was the centre of their 
existence, the person they 
loved more than anyone else in 
the world. 

For Janet. Jack Bouvier 
stood between her and her 
daughters as well as in the 
way oF a new life. If she could 
divorce Jack Bouvier, and 

remarry, she could 
then take the child¬ 
ren away from 
their father once 
and for all. 

From a legal 
standpoint, the 
only grounds for 
absolute divorce in 
New York at that 
time were adultery. 
Janet and her 
father concocted 
what they thought 
was an ingenious 
plot to trap Jack in an adulter¬ 
ous situation. They hired de¬ 
tectives to keep Jack Bouvier 
under observation night and 
day. They even hired a certain 
"Scandinavian blonde" to en¬ 
tice him into bed. 

Janet’s reckless publishing 
of the particular unfounded 
charges of adultery against 
her husband caused serious 
damage to Jack Bouvier’s rep¬ 
utation in New York. It had a 
devastating effect on their two 
daughters as well. At Miss 
Chapin’s School. Jacqueline 

For Jack 
Bouvier, 

his 
daughters 

were 
his life 

had to put up with 
the snickers of her 
schoolmates. She 
suddenly was the 
daughter of a black 
sheep, a man in 
disrepute, an adul¬ 
terer. From now 
on, she craved one 
thing: respectabil¬ 
ity. and rehabilita¬ 
tion of her family's 
image. 

^^^^ Later. Janet, her 
' father and their 

lawyers were unable to make 
their sensational charges stick, 
and the suit for divorce on the 
ground of adultery was even¬ 
tually dropped. Although the 
charges had been published 
nationwide, their dismissal 
had not. 

Jack was so humiliated and 
outraged he agreed to a quick¬ 
ie Nevada divorce. As soon as 
she could. Janet flew off to 
Reno with the children. 

Meanwhile, Jack Bouvier 
was pining for his beloved 
daughters, especially Jacque¬ 

line. By the summer of 1940. 
Jack's love for his daughter 
Jacqueline had become an 
obsessive passion. 

At Bouvier family gather¬ 
ings. it was almost embarrass¬ 
ing to hear Jack extol 
Jacqueline’s qualities before 
everyone. To see Jack and 
Jacqueline strolling along 
Park Avenue arm in arm was 
to behold two lovers who 
delighted in each other's com¬ 
pany. As Jack wrote to Jacque¬ 
line at the Lazy “A" Bar Ranch ✓ 
in Reno, only she cave him the * 
feeling his life was "worth¬ 
while living". Jacqueline recip- 
rrxated this closeness without 
reserve or embarrassment. I 
never saw her try to conceal 
the deep love she had for her 
father. 

Jack Bouvier could emotion¬ 
ally afford to live the life he led 
after his divorce — unmarried, 
but with a harem of young 
girls at his beck and call — 
because he didn't need one 
steady love in his life. He 
already had one —Jacqueline. 
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was the agony of a broken home, and a rift that would mar the day of her marriage 

s Why‘Black Jack’was 
kept away from 

the wedding of the year 
T I he marriage of Jac¬ 

queline Bouvier and 
John F. Kennedy af- 
fecied many people in 

many dinerent ways. 
Jackie's mother, Janet, was 

delighted with the marriage. 
. w for the Kennedy* were just the 

sort of big game — “the real 
money" — ifte had been after 
for her daughter. For Black 
Jack Bouvier, the marriage 
promised to wrench Jackie 
firmly away from Janet and 
her second husband, Hugh D. 
Auchindoss (known by the 
family as Hughdie). 

On June 24, Auchindoss 
held an engagement party for 
Jacqueline and Jack, and an 
official announcement of their 
engagement was senr to the 
press. Jack Bouvier had point¬ 
edly not been invited, and he 
was deeply offended by this 
snub. By then Jacqueline had 
become a captive of the 
Auchinclosses and the Kenne- 
dys had no say in the matter. 

Jack Bouvier had already 
been working on his tan at 
weekends in East Hampton, 
when? he had rented a cottage 

^ for the summer. Still trim and 
handsome at 62, with his jet 
black hair intact except for a 
splash of silver at his temples, 
he had planned to cut a 
dashing figure at Jackie's en¬ 
gagement party. Now he 
would have to wait for the 
main event on September 12. 
when he would give Jackie 
away to her groom in style. Planning well ahead. 

Black Jack visited his 
tailor, Tripler’s in 
New York, to get 

fined for the cutaway he was 
going to wear at Jackie's 
wedding. It was to be the 
biggest role in his life — father 
of the bride at the wedding of 
the year. 

Yes. when he took his be¬ 
loved Jacqueline down the 
aisle of St Mary's, he was 
going fo show the world — the 
press, Newport society, die 
Auchindosses. the Kennedys 
and Janet — just who Jackie’s 
real father was. 

Meanwhile, for Jack Kenne¬ 
dy. the wedding had become 
just as much a political cam¬ 
paign as a family event. There 
were myriad events: a big 
bachelor dinner in Boston, a 
weekend-long house party for 
the bridesmaids and ushers, 
and a huge bridal dinner the 
night before the wedding, 
hosted by Ambassador and 
Mrs Joseph P. Kennedy. 

Alone in his drab bachelor 
quarters at L25 East 74th 
Street. Jack Bouvier waited 

- and waited for the invitations 
to these events. They never 
came. 

Jack had not expected to be 
asked to me bachelor dinner 
given by Joe Kennedy in 
Boston, but he definitely ex¬ 
pected to be invited to the 
bridal dinner ihe night before 
ihe wedding. After all. he was 
the father of the bride, a bride 
he had broughr up. educated, 
and supported for 24 years. 
and he had every’ right to be 

accorded a place of 
honour at these 
celebrations. 

What Jack 
should have real¬ 
ised, but didn't, 
was that Janet was 
dead set on exclud¬ 
ing him from 
everything, for she 
was still insanely 
jealous of her 
daughters' love for 
their father, their 
preference for him 
over her. 

As the bridal din¬ 
ner approached. 
Jack Bouvier 
packed his bags 
and travelled to 
Newport, where he 
put up at the Viking 
Hotel. On arriving 
he telephoned Jac¬ 
queline at Ham- 

. mersmith Farm, 
the Auchindoss es¬ 
tate, to let her know 
he was eagerly 
awaiting the 
festivities. 

He spent his time 
making sure his 
wardrobe would be 
in perfect shape, 
his trousers sharp¬ 
ly pressed, his 
shoes immaculate¬ 
ly shined. Then he 
waited for his invi¬ 
tation. 

What went on 
over the telephone 
between the Viking 
Hotel and Ham¬ 
mersmith Farm 
during this period 
is not known. Jack 
Bouvier was not in¬ 
vited to the bridal 
dinner and it 
crushed him. He 
was not even given 
a chance to see 
Jackie the day be¬ 
fore her wedding. 
Janet's secretary 
screened all incom¬ 
ing calls: “No, Miss 
Bouvier is not 
available at the mo¬ 
ment" “No, I'm sorry but Mrs 
Auchindoss has gone out for a 
while." “No, I don't know 
when shell be back.” Jack 
Bouvier went to bed that night 
deeply offended. 

September 12. 1953, turned 
out to be an almost perfect 
day. 

Jacqueline was dressing for 
her wedding without knowing 
who would take her down the 
aisle. Jackie wanted very 
much to be given away by her 
real lather. But her strong- 
willed mother would not coun¬ 
tenance that. She wanted her 
daughter to be given away by 
Hugh D. Auchindoss. 

While Jack Bouvier was 
dressing for the wedding, my 
mother, Maude and her twin, 
Michelle, and their husbands, 
John E.Davis and Harrington 
Putnam, were busily getting 
themselves ready. The plan 
was for my father and Mr 
Putnam to pick Jack up at the 
Viking, take him to get the 
twins, and then have all five 

Jack Bouvier was proudly 
looking forward to giving 
his daughter away. 
Instead, Jackie walked 
down the aisle on the arm 
of her stepfather as her 
father was held prisoner 
in his hotel room 

Jackie pictured on the day of her marriage 

proceed to St Mary's to join 
Janet Jacqueline and Arch¬ 
bishop Cushing in the church 
vestibule. 

When my father and Unde 
Put arrived in Jack Bouvier’s 
room, they found him in a very 
tense, fighting mood. He had 
endured two devastating 
snubs from Janet on two 
successive evenings. 

My father and Uncle Put 
soon realised Jack needed all 
the moral support he could 
get They found him only half- 
dressed and in a state of 
extreme confusion _ 
and he was due at 
St Mary’s within 
half an hour. On 
the dresser they 
spotted a tray with 
the remains of a 
half-eaten break¬ 
fast They also no¬ 
ticed a bucket full 
of ice, a bottle of 
Scotch and half a 
glass of Scotch and 
water. 

Jack looked agi¬ 
tated but eminently 

He took 
the bottle 

of Scotch 
off Jack’s 

dresser 
and hid it 
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sober as he told his brothers- 
in-law that he was feeling 
great and looking forward to 
the wedding. As my father and 
Unde Put were assessing his 
physical condition and state of 
readiness, calls began coming 
through to the their wives 
from Hammersmith Farm. 

Janet wanted to know from 
Michelle if Jack Bouvier was 
"all right". 

Jadae asked my mother if 
Daddy was "up to it". 

From the tone of Janets and 
Jackie's voices, the twins con¬ 
cluded that the mood at Ham¬ 
mersmith Farm was dose to 
hysteria. Perhaps, they sug¬ 
gested. they would have to get 
Hughdie as a substitute if Jack 
couldn't pull himself together. 

Jacqueline found 
herself tom be¬ 
tween the demands 
of the Kennedys' 
thirst for publicity 
and her own per¬ 
sonal emotions — 
her deep love for 
her father. 

She had to con¬ 
tend with all those 
reporters, gossip 
columnists, polit¬ 
ical commentators 
and photographers 
Joe Kennedy had 
invited to the wed¬ 
ding. Could she 
take the risk of 
having a Jack Bou- 
vier on her arm. 
who couldn't walk 
a straight line, 
down the centre 
aisle of St Mdryyt 

While Jacqueline 
was putting the fin¬ 
ishing touches on 
her wedding outfit- 
my father and Un¬ 
cle Put were still 
attempting to 
§puge Jack's condi¬ 
tion. They noticed 
Jack drain his high¬ 
ball as he tried to 
work his tie into his 
high, stiff collar. 
Soon he was going 
over to the ice buck¬ 
et to prepare 
another drink. 

They had to de¬ 
cide whether Jack 
Bouvier was fitto 
perform his duties. 
They concluded 
that, although he 
had had a few 
drinks, he was by 
no means drunk 
and could, in all 
probability, guide 
Jackie down the 
aisle. As a precau¬ 
tion, Harrington 
Putnam took the 
bottle of- Scotch off 
Jack's dresser and 
hid it in the doseL 

My mother and 
my .aunt continued 

to be assailed by hysterical 
calls from Hammersmith 
Farm. Janet demanded to 
know if Jack had been drink¬ 
ing. My mother tried to 
minimise the situation: she 
conceded dial Jack had had 
"one or two sips" but was OK. 
He was by no means in tend cat- 
ed; he was steady on his feet 
and in a good mend. 

“I don't care," snapped Ja¬ 
net "We don’t want him at the 
wedding even if he had only a 
couple of sips." 

“But John and Put believe he 
_ can perform," my 

mother 
emphasised 

“I don't care," 
cried Janet "Don't 
dare bring him. If 
you do. Jackie and 
I will never speak 
to you again.” 

Matters had now 
readied a critical 
stage for all con¬ 
cerned. Jack, who 
had almost com- 
pleted dressing, 
began to rail 

against Janet for how she had 
excluded him from all the 
prenuptial events, especially 
the bachelor dinner given for 
members of the family.. 

Finally Jack was fully 
dressed and my father later 
told me. looked splendid Al¬ 
though his tongue was a little 
thick, he was coherent and 
both physically and mentally 
up to the dudes he was to 
perform at St Mary’s. My 
father phoned this opinion to 
my mother who, in tum, 
relayed it to Janet at Hammer¬ 
smith Farm. 

Janet would hear none of it 
Hugh was now dressed and 
ready to give Jadde away. 
They were all losing time and 
before long they would have to 

Jackie, 
the 
debutante 
of the year, 
acquires a 
taste for big 
spending 
and grand 
living and 
discovers 

leave for St Mary’s. The 
limousine was already parked 
outside the front door with its 
engine running. If the twins 
brought Jade Bouvier with 
them. Janet would not let them 
in the church door and there 
might be a scene. "Keep him 
there," Janet urged .“Don! let 
him out of his room ... even 
for one second." 

The twins had no choice but 
to accede to Janet’s wishes. 
They phoned the Viking and 
told their husbands to prevent 
Jack from leaving his room. 
Both my father and Harring¬ 
ton Putnam remonstrated, in¬ 
sisting that Jack was in good 
shape. After a heated argu¬ 
ment. the two men gave in and 
so my father and Unde Put, 
reduced to being Jack 
Bouvier’s guardians, missed 
the wedding and the reception 
at Hammersmith Farm. 

J artet had won. She now 
had the wedding the 
way she had wanted it. 
with her husband, 

Hugh D. Auchindoss, taking 
her daughter down the centre 
aisle. Jackie was. of course, 
deeply disappointed and very 
worried about her father. But 
she could do nothing: Jackie 
was no longer her own master. 
She had become an unwilling 
pawn of her mother's animos¬ 
ity toward Jack Bouvier and. 
more important, was already 
a tool, an instrument, of the 
Kennedys' relentless political 
machine. From now on, she 
had no choice other titan to do 
what was benefidal for the 
Kennedy image. 

As Jacqueline made her way 
towards the altar and her 
bridegroom, she. radiated a 
serene beauty that captivated 
the congregation. Very few 
people, only members of the 
Bouvier family and their 
friends, noted that she was not 
on the arm of her father. 

• Jacqueline Bouvier An Intimate 
Memoir by John H.Davis. lo be 
published by John Wiley and 
Sons, £19.99 on October 10. Jackie with her father, the still trim, handsome and debonair Jack Bouvier in 1947 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

Is it film, real 
life or art? 
The Tate gives 
space to Tacita 
Dean’s intrigues 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ PROMS 

Sir Simon Rattle 
brings his City 
of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra 
to the Albert Hall 

CONCERT: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ OPERA 

David Freeman 
takes Opera 
Factoiy to the 
South Bank for 
The Magic Flute 

OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday « 

■ JAZZ 

Cream of the 
comets: Ruby 
Braff plays at 
Pizza Express 
in Dean Street 

GIG: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

MICHAEL POWELL 

The National Theatre makes history Sir Peter Hall’s staging of Sophocles's The Oedipus Plays, performed on Saturday night before an audience of 10,000 in the Ancient Greek theatre of Epidaurus 

| he liistory of the theatre is 
spattered with attempts to 
isolate the spirit of its 
Ancient Greek beginning. 

On Saturday night in Epidaurus, on 
a long, narrow, red. raked stage that 
stretched from a circle of sand to a 
distant backdrop of pine trees. Sir 
Peter Hall's National Theatre com¬ 
pany won itself a spectacular place 
in that history. 

The essential problem is familiar. 
The tragedies that were written for 
the religious festivals of 5th-century 
Athens became the fundament for 
all subsequent European theatre: if 
that had not been die case these 
plays by Sophocles would be of only 
scholastic interest today. Yet the 
choruses, masks and rituals which 
power these plays come from a 
society that was fundamentally 
different from our own. 

At the heart of Greek tragedy is 
an enormous power. Directors and 
actors risk booming like astrono¬ 
mers in search of the Big Bang: the 
closer that they come to the origins 
of their subject, the greater the 
turbulence and distortion. 

Sir Peter Hall is a man long 
tempted by the pursuit of tragic 
purity. For his first National The¬ 
atre production since his departure 
as director in 1988, he has chosen 
Sophocles's Oedipus the King. ihe 
play which Aristotle designated the 
most perfect tragedy of all. He has 

Oedipus goes home 
drilled his cast into a rigorous and 
rhythmic delivery, powerfully re¬ 
flective of an age when metre, more 
than writing, was the general means 
of memory. 

He has given huge attention to the 
effect upon the actors of wearing 
their white-on-white or sand- 
against-blood coloured masks. He 
has directed almost every speech Id 
be delivered out to the participating 
audience and not in to the other 
actors. And he brought the final 
rehearsals and first performance to 
Epidaurus. the Greek town whose 
ancient theatre he has made almost 
a second theatrical home. 

Yet Peter Hall is not too ambitious 
a purist He is a realist about what 
works before an audience and what 
does not. Dionysis Fotopoulos's 
plague-blighted landscapes, studded 
with oil drum fires and dead cattle, 
do not take us back quite as far as 
the theatre's Big Bang. Indeed, 
much of the immense emotional 
pull of The Oedipus Plays [Oedipus 
the King and its later sequel. 
Oedipus at Colanus). comes from 
later more liberating spirits, many 
of them from Epidaurus itself. 

Peter Stothard watched as the National 

Theatre took Sir Peter Hall’s staging of 

Sophocles to the heart of Ancient Greece 
Despite the enthusiastic claims of 

the National Theatre press release. 
Epidaurus is not the place where 
Sophocles's plays were originally 
performed. Its colossal theatre, 
which held a rapt audience of 
almost 10.000 on Saturday, was not 
built till at least the end of the 4th 
century BC. It represents a time 
when tragedy was still in touch with 
its roots but when its branches were 
beginning their dknb into the 
broader culture of the West. 

The stone terraces, which so 
strain the backsides of modem 
sitters, were laid down only when 
the great 5th-century Athenian play¬ 
wrights were dead. If these stones. 
could speak they would remember 
more of the spectacular than of the 
religious, of men rather than gods, 
the universal rather than the patri¬ 
otic. Every performance here of-the 
Oedipus plays in the past 2.000 

years has been a revival. The 
original 5th-century production in 
Athens would not have had a place 
for a star like Alan Howard, whose 
silky-toned Oedipus here was one of 
those rare glories of an actor's art 
But in 4th-century Epidaurus the 
star-system was already setting in. 
Sacred texts were being cut to suit 
the whim of such pioneer prima 
donnas as the famed Theodoras, 
who would not allow any other actor 
to come on stage before he did. 
Masks were still worn but had 
probably lost their early thrill. Gestures, too. were begin¬ 

ning to be of the land 
that a National Theatre 
cast would recognise. A 

vase painting survives in Syracuse 
which shows the scene where Oedi¬ 
pus. Jocasta and their children learn 
almost the last bit of proof about the 

family's murderous and incestuous 
ties. When the hero finds that his 
efforts to evade the prophecy of his 
birth have foiled (he has killed his 
father and married his mother) and 
that his efforts to discover the truth 
have succeeded all too well, he 
shows his anguish with one hand 
against his dun and the other dug 
into his hip. Jocasta cups a nar¬ 
rowed hand against her pure white 
cheek. The messenger looks away 
and bends behind a yokel's cloak. 
This compulsive moment — easily 
recognisable in Alan Howard and 
Suzanne Bertish’s relationship on 
the Epidaurus stage — is a living 
link from their world to ours. 

These two Oedipus plays — the 
first conceived in days of greatness 
and hope for Athens before the 
Peloponnesian War and the second 
in the dark days of defeat 30 years 
later — were far apart in original 
tone and style. But in revival, 
despite awkward differences in 
some of the characters who appear 
in both, they have become a popular 
pairing. 

They are plays without active 
gods — a big benefit for modem 

audiences. Greg Hicks'S serpentine 
prophet Tiresias, whose divine 
message is delivered with rather too 
much pelvic thrust, was one of the 
least convincing elements. These are 
dramas of active people with fatal 
drives and emotions like our own. 
Alan Howard's measured tenor 
voice and sliding arm motions 
(amazing In themselves from a man 
who broke his right wrist at the 
dress rehearsal) become gradually 
more puppet-like: but he is never an 
automaton in the full grip of fate. 

Peter Hall has reached as close to 
the heart of these plays — their 
themes of crumbling vision and 
concentrated pride — as I ever 
expect to be taken. With a few 
changes to some obvious points of 
bathos in Rartjit Bolt's translation, 
this distillation of the tragic spirit 
should be good for a long time. 

The audience's final pity is 
skilfully concentrated upon those 
most universal of all its recipients, 
the children. For the blinded Oedi¬ 
pus Tyrannos, his miserable off¬ 
spring are the way of leading us 
from one man's suffering to the 
suffering of alL For the dying 
Oedipus at Colonus they are his 
guides into the hands of gods who 
may just be within his and our 
understanding — but more likely 
are not. 

• The author is Editor o/TheTimes 

Life of a 
one-act 
wonder 

FOR a dramatist the life of 

Sean O'Casey has serious 
Structural problems, chiefly 
the conspicuous absence of a 
second act After creating the 
Abbey Theatre's first block¬ 
buster with The Shadow of a 
Gunman in the early 1920s 
and completing his celebrated 
Dublin trilogy within a few 
years, O'Casey’s star went 
into a fitful 40-year decline. 

This story may not be true 
but it has a surprising tenac¬ 
ity. It is also a version of 
events that makes Song at 
Sunset, the O'Casey Theatre 
Company's one-man celebra¬ 
tion of the playwright’s life 
and works at the Foyle Arts 

Song at Sunset 
Derry 

Centre, more than a little 
problematic. 

Siobhan O'Casey, who 
adapted and directed the 
piece, has no trouble uncover¬ 
ing dramatic material for the 
first half of the evening, in 
which the working-dass Dub¬ 
liner becomes politicised and, 
inspired by the work of 
George Bernard Shaw, starts 
to write plays. By the time 
O’Casey has moved to Eng¬ 
land and his play The Silver 
Tassie has been rejected by 
W.B. Yeats and Lady Greg¬ 
ory. however, the years start 
to race by in search of a grand, 
history-shaping moment. 

Niail Buggy, whose task it 
is to knit together the colour¬ 
ful and the more prosaic 
portions of O’Casey’s life, 
goes some way to balancing 
the two. He delivers a shrewd¬ 
ly rounded O’Casey, gobbling 
up wide-eyed scenes from the 
writer's childhood and easing 
his way impressively into a 
stiffer, melancholic old age. 

Buggy’s erect stentorian 
version of Yeats striding on to 
the Abbey stage following the 
literally riotous reception of 
O’Casey’s The Plough and 
the Stars is a mixture of 
endearing indignation and 
pure pomposity, while GBS 
has a seductive tone of formal¬ 
ity blended with chummLness. 

Barring split seconds of 
uncertainty, the performance 
has everything required to 
create a fine evening with 
O'Casey. If only the writer 
had shaped his biography 
more carefully. 

Luke Clancy 
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EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Pina Bausch’s classic Gluck staging; mixed blessings from the Cleveland Orchestra 

Not the whole tale 
The Edinburgh Festival 

ended as it had begun, 
with a danced Gluck 

opera. Mark Morris’s Otfeo 
mixed singers and dancers on 
stage: Pina Bausch's Iphigenie 
is a straight dance interpreta¬ 
tion, with dancers alone in 
charge of the stage, singers — 
at least in this manifestation — 
placed in stage boxes, chorus 
relegated to the orchestra pit. 

I write “this manifestation'’ 
because Bausch's Tamtheater 
Wuppertal staging has been 
around for some time now. 
The programme was curiously 
coy (ie, silent) on the subject of 
just how long, bur there have 
been reported sightings for 
more than twenty years. It has 
acquired the status of near- 
classic but there was nothing 
tired or second-hand about 
Friday's well-prepared, pow¬ 
erfully executed performance. 
The production's age and du¬ 
rability should have been 
something to boast about. 

The text that Bausch inter¬ 
prets is, as the title suggests, 
the revision that Gluck him¬ 
self made for a production in 
Vienna in 1751: the German 
translation necessitated many 
changes of detail. Orestes was 
turned into a tenor and — 
most radical — Iphigenie's 
great Lament at the end of the 
second act was cut and re¬ 
placed by a short orchestral 
elegy. Here we had both O 
malheureuse Iphigenie, or 
part of it, and the elegy, so a 
certain musicological flexibili¬ 
ty was being practised, in 
which case it seemed perverse 
to cut ali the Paris dance music 
as well. What was heard did 
not accord with the English 
translation of the Paris libretto 
printed in the programme, 
and there were some peculiar¬ 
ly brutal. un-Gluckian cuts. 
Again, we were not being told 

43PERA 

Iphigenie 
aufTanris 

Festival Theatre 

Powerful performance:"Iphigenie is a straight dance 
interpretation, with dancers alone in charge of the stage" 

really interesting eternal trian¬ 
gle with Iphigenie. The only 
lapse comes at the end: the 
moment of brother-sister rec¬ 
ognition goes for little, there is 
no battle. Diana fails to 
appear, and Thoas survives. 
Iphigenie and Pylades arc 
paired in the final walkdown 
— food for thought there. 

The danger with danced 
opera is that musical values 
get short shrift, a danger 
entirely avoided here. Chris¬ 
tine Brewer sang Iphigenie 
with opulent gleaming tone 
and breadth of phrase, if in 
somewhat cloudy German. 
William Kendall (Orestes) and 
Peter Brander (Pylades) were 
first-raie in this and every 
other respect, and David 
Barrdl thundered effectively 
as Thoas. The conductor Jan 
Michael Horstmann coaxed 
alert playing and singing from 
the Scottish Chamber Orches¬ 
tra and the excellent Scottish 
Opera Chorus in a bright, 
springy reading. 

the whole story. Indeed, we 
were not being told the story at 
all: there was no synopsis, and 
those unfamiliar with either 
the opera or the manifold 
misfortunes of the House of 
Atreus might have found it 
hard to puzzle out what was 
going on. 

The title rale is almost as 
great a gift for a dancer as for 
a singer, and Malou Airaudo 
agonised to grand classical 
effecL An advantage of the 
medium is that the relation¬ 
ship of Orestes and Pylades 
can be suggested more tender¬ 
ly by dancers (Dominique 
Mercy and Bemd Marszan) 
than it might be by any Two of 
the Three Tenors, and Bausch, 
like Gluck, develops this into a RODNEY MlLNES 

THE Festival’s official culmi¬ 
nation was the 150th anniver¬ 
sary performance of Mendel¬ 
ssohn'S Elijah at the vety last 
concert in the Usher Hall. 
Personal culminations might 
have been as different as the 
rare opportunity to hear Ra¬ 
meau authentically performed 
in the same hall the day 
before, the revelation of the 
unassuming beauty of Reynal¬ 
do Hahn’s Verlaine settings in 
Ann Murray's recital with 
Graham Johnson or — the 
majority choice, surely — the 
confirmation of the superior 
quality of the Cleveland Or¬ 
chestra under the direction of 
Christoph von DohnAnyi. 

It Lx a great partnership in 
nearly every way but above all 
in the conductor's relationship 
with his strings, which play 
for him with the unanimity 
and the security and at the 
same time the flexibility of a 
chamber ensemble. That is 
presumably why he chose to 
open the first concert with 
Mahler's arrangement for 
string orchestra of Beetho¬ 
ven's String Quanet jn F 
minor. Op 95. 

But that is not why Mahler 
wrote it: the whole point, 
which DohnAnyi missed, is 
the intensely dramatic orienta¬ 
tion of the original. It was 
beautifully played but benign¬ 
ly. more as a genial demon¬ 
stration of the sweetness of the 
Cleveland strings than as a 
reflection of the dynamic ener¬ 
gy Mahler found and hoped to 
emphasise in the Beethoven 
original. 

There was a similar case of 
self-indulgence in the interpre¬ 
tation of Mahler’s Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. If the second move¬ 
ment sounds relaxed rather 
than tortured and if its D 
major chorale emerges as 
broad as it ought to be at the 
end of the finale, the whole 
thing becomes nn more than a 
concerto for orchestra—enter¬ 
taining though it might be. 
Dohnanyi's interpretation of 

Spoilt 
for 

choice 
> CONCERTS 

Brahms's First Symphony in 
the second Cleveland concert, 
on the other hand, was unre¬ 
mittingly serious, unfailingly 
idiomatic and unquestionably 
convincing. It was a pity about 
Alfred Brendel's little memory 
lapse in the last movement of 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto in 
C major but. with a highly 
atmospheric Unanswered 
Question to begin with, the 
concert was remarkable 
throughout for its structural 
and stylistic perceptions. 

Music from Rameau's Les 
Fetes d'Hebe, delightfully exe¬ 
cuted by Frans Bruggen and 
the Orchestra of the Eigh¬ 
teenth Century on French 
Baroque instruments, was 
jus! what was needed in 
Edinburgh after its prolonged 
overdosing on the Viennese 
classics. The Festival's tenden¬ 

cy to overdo things was one 
reason why Ian Bostridge's 
account of Schubert's Winter- 
reise. which Peter Schreier 
sang here only last year, was 
not the experience it might 
have been. Another was that, 
for ali the intelligence and 
integrity of Bostridge’s perfor¬ 
mance with Graham Johnson, 
even in the comparative inti¬ 
macy of the Queen's Hall it 
was limited in colour and 
expressive nuance. 

Even so. that was an out¬ 
standing event in a series of 
morning concerts particularly 
interesting, as always in a 
McMaster festival, for its 
voices. Michelle DeYoung 
came to Edinburgh a little too 
early in what is going to be a 
valuable mezzo-soprano 
career, but there was the r' 
developed artistry of Renee 
Fleming and Ann Murray to 
compensate. Indeed, the 
whole charm of these morning 
concerts is their unpredictabil¬ 
ity. Oiristian Zacharias's 
sometimes maddening and 
sometimes revelatory recital of 
Debussy and Barit preludes 
(without the fugues] is the kind 
of thing that keeps anticipa¬ 
tion keenly, if apprehensively, 
alive. 

Gerald Larner 

| COMPREHENSIVE 
1 INSURANCE FROM 
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■ theatre 

A Japanese view of 
Midsummer Nights 
Oreanr. Ninagawa’s 
company takes 
®Ver the Mermaid 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Murder, mystery and 
mistresses: Sharon 
Stone and Isabelle 
Adjani star in 
Diabolique 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

As ancient Chinese 
treasures go on 
show at the BM, 
The Times surveys 
Chinese literature 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ RECITALS 

The superb Swedish 
mezzo, Anne Sophie 
von Otter, opens 
the season at the 
Wigmore Hall 

CONCERT: Saturday 
REVIEW; Monday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Caught in a tug of love 
ULMS: Nicola Venning meets the 

— director who has produced a 
Kramer vs Kramer for the 1990s You could be forgiven 

for getting a false first 
impression of the 
waif-like director An¬ 

gela pope. Her elegance and 
poise suggest a vulnerable 
femininity, yei commitment 
ana determination are her 
true defining characteristics 
Angela Pope is a director who 
knows what she wants, and in 
this instance it is to promote 
her film The Hollow Reed. 

The film tells the story of a 
gay father’s battle to win 
custody of his young son. But 
it IS no worthy polemic. On the 
contrary. The Hollow Reed is 
a powerful fam¬ 
ily story which 
Pape tentatively 
postulates as “a 
Kramer vs Kra¬ 
mer for the 
1990s". 

The basis of 
the storyline is a 
“fug of Jove" be¬ 
tween Hannah 
(Judy Richard¬ 
son). a young 
mother and 
nurse, and her 
ex-husband, a 
doctor, played by 
Martin Dono- — 
van. The gay doctor has 
recently emerged from the 
closet and now lives openly 
with his 'significant other". 
His young son — the hollow 
reed of the title — stoic nine- 
year-old Oliver (Sam Boulds) 
lives with his mother and her 
new live-in lover, Frank (Jason 
Flemyngj. 

At first all seems well with 
this set-up. Then a bruised 
and battered Oliver flees to his 
father for help, not just once 
but several times. The little 
boy cites local toughs, acci¬ 
dents, playground tussles, all 
of which seem increasingly 
unlikely to his alarmed and 
suspicious father. What has 
been happening to Oliver? 
What is he hiding? Is he being 
abused and if sa who is 
responsible? 

Pope’s skill lies in creating a 
mystery thriller out of tins 
disturbing situation, then 
moving in for the dramatic lull 
by posing the central question: 
what should be done? 

"It's not an issue film." she 
emphasises. "1 couldn't care 
less about gay rights. It's not 
about child abuse, it is about 
the light and dark in us all. I'm 
interested in how we want to 
do the right thing and manage 
to do the wrong thing.” 

A central figure in the moral 
dilemma is Oliver's mother 
Hannah, who loves her son 
bur. blinded by her own needs, 
manases to make the wrong 
decision ami thereby threatens 
the wellbeing of her child. 

All in all The Hollow Reed is 
a remarkable rinematic 
achievement. But given that 
lending screenwriier Paula 
Milne wrote the script, per- 

C My interest 

is in how we 
want to do 
the right, 

thing but end 
up doing the 
wrong one 5 

haps this is to be expected. 
Milne._ who gave us The 
Politician's Wife starring Ju¬ 
liet Stevenson on Channel 4 
last year, is a friend of Angela 
Pope's and the pair have 
teamed up before, on a Para¬ 
mount film which was 
dropped before it could reach 
fruition, although according to 
Rape "we worked very happily 
together and complemented 
each other very well". 

Given Pope’s flair for 
storytelling, it is surprising to 
discover that she learnt her 
craft as a documentary-maker. 
Moreover, when she worked 
__ for the BBC in 

the 1970s, two of 
her features gen¬ 
erated a good 
deal of controver¬ 
sy. Her film 
about the Labour 
Party in Opposi¬ 
tion. Yesterdays 
Men (1970), in 
which members 
of the Wilson 
Cabinet were ■ 
seen languishing 
in their gardens 
after Edward 

_ Heath had come 
to power, set so 

many sparks flying that Har¬ 
old Wilson slapped an injunc¬ 
tion on it and the film was not 
screened on BBC Television 
for three years. “It was one of 
the biggest political raws there 
had ever been." claims Pope. 
Then, in 1977. another furore 
followed the screening of The 
Best Years?. her documentary 
about Faraday High compre¬ 
hensive school in Ealing, west 
London. “It caused me lots 
and lots of trouble," says Pbpe. 
“Clive James libelled me in 
The Observer, so we went to 
court'and won." 

Gradually Pbpe found her 
interest in drama growing — 
and when she wrote a short 
story called Shift Work, about 
a single woman who drives an 
unlicensed minicab to support 
her family, the dramatist was 
born. Maureen Lipman took 
the leading role. 

“I always felt that fflra was 
about me," says Pope. “Not 
that I was driving an unli¬ 
censed minicab. But I had two 
young sons and I was trying to 
work on the side. 1 was never 
quite a folly paid-up profes¬ 
sional. 1 felt more like a 
housewife from Wimbledon 
than a film-maker." 

Her uncertain status was 
not to last long. During the 
1980s she began making 9S- 
minute films for BBC Screens 
One and Two and rapidly 
made a name for herself with 
Sweet As You Are, an Aids 
drama written by Bill Nichol¬ 
son and starring Liam Neeson 
and Miranda Richardson. The 
film garnered a host of awards 
including a Royal Television 
Society award for best film, 
and a best actress award for 

Angela Pope: “The film is not about child abuse. It’s about the light and dark in us" 

Miranda Richardson. Pbpe 
recently delivered her first 
feature film. Captives. again 
for the BBC An erotic love 
story starring Tim Roth and 
Julia Ormond, h attracted 
particular attention for its 
accomplished direction. 

But it is Pope's willingness 
to tackle tough subjects and to 
locate their dramatic centre 
that really marks her out, and 
which drew her to The Hollow 
Reed. "Standing behind the 

camera and getting real sTo¬ 
ries from my actors is where I 
get my buzz." she explains. So 
when Hollywood, impressed 
by festival screenings of The 
Hollow Reed, invited her to 
direct an action movie starring 
John Travolta, she felt her role 
would be unrewarding and 
declined the offer. 

A determination to pursue 
her own goals and not to be 
sidetracked is what - distin¬ 
guishes her from other direc¬ 

tors, and all attempts to draw 
out more personal aspects of 
her life are firmly repulsed 
when we meet. Unlike the 
wavering Hannah, she makes 
a decision and sticks to it Her 
femininity and apparent fra¬ 
gility serve as a smokescreen. 
In truth, there is nothing 
hollow or reed-like about An¬ 
gela Pope. 

• The Hollow Reed is released 
on Friday 

LONDON 
BBC PflOMS 96 Sr Scrap Rome 
celebrates ht 20th amiycisary at the 
Promt- by canduamq toe City at 
Birmingham Symphony Orehwtea n 
& uclmet t opufcnl Symphony No 7 
and Messiaen's Chrarcobtvane. 
Albert Hal. Kensington Gate. SW7 
(0171-5896212) Torugru. 7 30pm £) 

HEDQA GABLER. Hanwt Wattes pLty^. 
Vie ule rate in Ibsen's classic, prior to 
■tie Was] End The autlsnc&ng casl 
metodos Pete Btythc, Phyfcda Law. 
h&chotasLoPrewwJ and Dowd THrefctf. 
Richmond. The Green (0131-940 
0083) Opens lotvghl-Ss!. 7 45pm mats. 
Wod jnd Sal. 2J0pm 

LONDON NEW PLAY FESTIVAL 96 
Owe the non hve Mata (mil Osobo 
5], thee^Wi season ol new plays, 
performance p»eca:. leading, 
workshops and will late 
place al too Young Vic Stuio. HnnJrade 
Studios and Lyitc Studio. Tho festival 
begins today with three plays each night 
(to Sep 14) ol toe Young Vc, 86 Tho ' 
Cut SS J10171-328 6363)- A Gay 
MjmagemSuburtua6 30ptn Tongue 
laed. B 15pm and Hoover Bag. 10pm 
~ - 1 box office 10171-209 2326) 

ELSEWHERE 
DAfTTFORD The rap setisalcn. Hot 
Shew Shuffle, begets As autumn tour 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts . 
and entertainment 

complied by GUIan Maxey 

hote. before going on to too Malvern 
Fesuvsd Theatre on Sep 9 (01684 
892277) Winner ol toe 1995 Obvior 
Award tor Best Choreography. 
Orchard. Home Gaidere, (01322 
220000) Tgrught-Sal. 7 45pm. mats. 
Wed and Sot. 230pm 

NEWCASTLE: The nemabanal 
loumg production ol Unforgettable. 
Clarke (Five Guvs Named Mce) 
Pstes's emertanng tubule to Nat King 
Cota, arrives here lor one week arty. 
Packed with tunes 
Theatre Royal. IDO Grey Street G 
(Dtgi-232 2061) ToregM-Sat, 7 30pm. 
mats Thus, 2pm, Sat. 2 30pm. Ned m 
Norwich, Theatre Royal |Q1603 
630000). Sep 9-II 

NORTHAMPTON. Ttw tong-ftjnmg 
musical Return to the Forbidden 
Planet hurtles pack to earth, an 
uproariously energetic mu ol The 
Tempest Great Bate erf fire and airier 
cosmic hits ol tool950s and 1960s 
Derogate. 19/27 Guidhall Road 

(01804 248111 Torvghj-Thurs. 730pm. 
fit and Sat. 5pm and 8 30pm UntflSapt 
76 

SHEFFIELD-Paul NKhcrfas and Susan 
Peitogfigon afar n the toung 
production ol The Mysterious Mr 
Lows Approaching her 40tht*thday. 
spnste m9ner Adelaide Pinchn 
agrees to many the dangerously 
attractive W Love- 
Lyceum. Norton. Street & [0114-276 
9922). Toraght-Sre, 7 45pm. maw TTvrs. 
2pm. Sat. 3pm Next in Bath. Theatre 
Royal (01225 448844). Sep 9-14 

LONDON BALI FRIES 

British Museum Beirut- Uncovering 
toePasi (0171-636 1555) Camden 
Arts Centre New Contemporaries 
<0171-435 2643) Leighton House. 
RancWph Catdecoo (0171-602 3316) 
LtaweByn Alexander Not toe Royal 
Academy 1996(0171-620 1322) .. 
Lfoson Gaflery Victor Burgm, Dan 
Graham. Rodney Graham, JoT*> HiUtaid 
(0171-724 2739| . National Portrait 
Gallery Assembling the Famrfy (0171- 
306 0055).. The Photosphere’ 
Gallery Ftrfcp Lorca Dlcor c&l 
Hotywood 10171-831 1772) 
Redfem Gaflery Summer ExhiMion 
[0171-734 1732) Royal Academy 
Roger de Grey {0171-439 7438). 
Ssrpenflne- Rrcrtart Wison; Jamming 
Gears [0171-402 6075) 

□ THE ASPERN PAPERS Mchasl 
Redgrave's ■s&gfnUy oW- lasWoned 
verson erf toe Henry Jarras tab ol 
fccraiy skulduggery Wrh Hannah 
Gordon, Darnel J Travanrf, Moira Lister 
Wyndbams, Ctvnlng Cioes Road, 
W2 (0171-389 1736) MoreFn. 8pm: 
Sat. S 15pm: mats Vlted, 3pm, Sal 5pm. 

□ BODIES- Dvtsdaie Landen 
recreates hfc, rote ol Menryn in James 
Saunders's drama ol former wrfe- 
mappers The plea lor Dvng at extremes 
slfl carries convtetkm. 
Orange Tree, Clarence Si. Richmond 
(Dial-940 3833). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Thus. 2 30pnv Sal. 4cm. 

O BY JEEVES: DeDghdul musical 
creation fay Alan Ayckbourn and Arekew 
(Joyd Webber, based an the 
Wodehause heroes- first attempted 20 
years ago. now ertirely revised 
Duke of York's. 81 Martin'* Lane. W1 
10171-B3B 51229. Mon-Sal. 7.45pm: 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm £) 

□ ELVIS: Spitted revival ol(he20- 
yearHOld rttute ahovv: PJ. Rraby plays 
the Vegas Elvis and Tin Whitnailp&ys 
the Peivts n hte prune. Poalwely m 
enyrhasis on toe late-night gorging ryi 
peanut burter and jeflo torpedoes. 
Prince of Wales, Coventry Slreel W1 
(0171-839 5972] Mon-TTurs 8pm fti 
and Sal, 5 30 and 820pm. 

□ FERRY-CFIOSS THE IERSEY 
rSetiy and toe Raoemakers. frfnging toe 
story of. yes, Geny and toe 
Ptomakas. who had their first No 1 h# 
one month before the Beatles 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue. W110T71- 
494 5045). Mon-Fn, 8pm. Sal a 15pm; 
mMs Wed. 3pm. Sal 5pm UnrtSept 7 

□ THE HEIDI CHRONICLES Two 
years after Ihe success here ol The 
Sisters Rosensw^ comes Wendy 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
<* theatre showing in London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
H Same seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Wasser steal's Pulitzer Pnz&winmg 
chrmete play, showvig what happens 10 
Heidi (Susannah HarVerl on her way 
bom tygh school in 1966 to tel hznay 
aponmsnl In 1990 David Taytof 
dram. 
GrBsnwich. Ci corns HB.S£10 (0181- 
858 7755). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm: mat Sal, 
2.30pm. Uni October 5. 

P AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Peter HteTs 
aceteimed Haymartei production, with 
Diane Fletcher. David RtotoU, Nicky 
Hanson. Km Thomson, Goo^e Withers 
and John McCaijm 
Old Vie, Walertoo Bd. SE1 (0171-928 
7616) Mon-SaL 7 JOpm; mats Wed and 
S^. 3pm 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Dakk/s powerful production with David 
Boss, as the afi-kncsnng Inapeclor, 
Edward Peel end EtteteKoHei. 
Garrick. Chamq Cross tort. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) MorvFn. 7.45pm. Sal 
8 15pnt mas Wed, 23Cpm. Sal. 5pm 

□ JOHN GABRIEL BORKMAN- Paul 
Scofield, Vanessa Redgrave, 5teen 
Aikhsand Mirtiael Bryant, daerted by 
Rrchaid Eye. A mighty cast lor Ibsen's 
penuitonate ptey. concerned vntoguili, 
remorse and leconcAation 
National Theatre (lynsaon). South 
Bank. SE1 (0171-928 22S2). TongW-Sat. 
7.30pm: mal Sal. 215pm fn rep £| 

□ KISS THE SKY' Jim Cartwright's 
IkMw children enjoy Ihe summer of Ine 
Goo-1 tunes, bad top. 
Shephanfo Bush Empfra. Shepherds 
Bush Green, W12(01B1-740 7474} 
Mon-Sat, 8pm Until September 14. 

□ TOMMY Hugefy impressive staging 
ot Ihe traraTiatrsed chid's apotheosis to 
pnbal wcard. Loads ol electronic 
todcs dlsgtosc toe vrprotuMty. 
ShMfos&ury. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). MrevSat. 8pm; 
mats Wert and Sat 3pm g 

P TWO BOYS Bi A BED ON A COLD 
WINTER'S NIGHT James Eduad 
Bartiar's Oft-Bioaaway play about toe 
dynarrves ot toeona-reghi stand 
Arts. Great Newport Sr, WC2 (0171- 
838 3334] Mcn-TTuvs. 8pm; Fri and Sa. 
7pm and 9pm Until September 7 

D VOYEURZ. Loud, tmlalng and 
vacuous rock show, mostly aboul 
lesbians in New York. 
WlttehalL vnutehtf. SW1 (0171-389 
1735) Mon-Thors, 045pm. Fn and Sal. 
7pm and 915pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

D Blood Brothers' ftorerux (0171-369 
1733) .fi Fame The Musical: 
Camhndge (0171 -404 50B3I.. 
□ Grease: Damnon (0171 -416 6060) 
n Jobon Victoria Palace (0171 -834 
1317) .. B The Mousetrap 
SI Martin's (0171-836 1443). 
□ OBvwrt Paladum (0171-49450201 
M The Phantom of ftte Opera Her 
Majesty's (0171-494 5400J. . 
□ Starkgtit Express- Apollo Vctona 
(0171-416 MK4). □ Sunset 
Boufewnf- Adelphi (0171-344 0055) 
□ The Woman to Black: Fortune 
(0171-836 22381 

Tictfif rtwmai ion supplied by SocuMy 
of London Thoaire 

NEW RELEASES 

BOYS (15)' Fuzzy drama atxM two 
young fivos at tho crossroads WHh 
Winona Ryder and t-taas. 
Director. Stacy Cochran. 
Virgin Trocadero (0171-434 0031) 

♦ PHENOMENON (PG): John 
Travolta's K3 gets a booster shot 
Increasingly mmtesh comic lantasy 
With Kyra Sedgvrick. Director, Jon 
Traftaiaifc 
Bartricm Q (Q171-638 8891) OdMnK 
Kensington (01436914666) Wert End 
(01426-9155741 Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
UC1 WMtotoys Q (09W 888890) Vtegto 
Chelsea (0171-362 5096) 

♦ STEALING BEAUTY (15)- Light and 
enjoyabtefioteiuca fttrn about an 
American tender's sexual towering w> 
Tuscany. With Liv Tyler. Jeremy Irons 
and Sneed CUsack. 
Barbican Q (0171-63S 8891) Chetaca 
d>171 -351 3742) Ctapham ndura 
Howe (0171 -498 3323) CUrxon 
Mayfair (0171 36& 1720) Gate 10171 
7274043) Lmdare (0171-8380891) 
Phoanis|0l81-883 2H33)FBo(0171- 
354 6677) Rttzy (0171 -737 2121) 
Scraon on Baker Street (0171-935 
27721 Screen on Am Grom (0171-226 
3520) Screen on the HW (0171-435 
3366) 

CURRENT 
THE CROSSING GUARD (15)- 
Griewng tamer (Jack Hflchofeon) pids 
rauange lor his daughwTs death. 
Portentous drama trom wnter-twedor 
Sean Penn. 
Curzon Wart End fDI71-3891722) 

♦ FLIPPER (PG): A aurfy teenager 
reiaices «th a dolphin UnimagbvaiNse 
temily Bm, wan EB|ah Wood and Paul 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's asottssment of 
fttna In London and (where 

Intflcaated with ttw symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Hogan. EVedor, Alan Shapiro. 
Plaza Q (0990 888990) UQ 
WWtohrys (0990 888 990| 

♦ MDB’ENDENCE DAY (12)- Alters 
Invade America's slues n ttus outset- 
popcorn least staring Jefl Gotobtum. 
Wat Smith and BA PiAnan DoecJor. 
Roland Emmerich 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Ctephran Picture House 
T0171-496 33231 Nottkig HM Corenet 
(0171 727 6705) Odeons: Kensington 
(.01426-914 666) Lrtcertar Square 
(01406915683) Marble Arch (01426 
914 5011 Swiss Cottage (0171-5BG 
3D57) Screen on Brtcsr Street (0171- 
935 2772) UC1 WlAeieys (0171-702 
3332) Vhgfns: ChelsOB (0171-352 
5096) Fuflism Road (0171-370 2636) 

♦ LAST OAHCE \ 1B> Sharon Stone 
sits on Dean Row; rookie lawyer Rob 
Morrow wares to saw her Earned Cut 
perfunctory drama Irom director Bruce 
Benertord 
Odaon Haymartwt (D142S-B15 353) 

IHE LAST SUPPER (15): Grad 
students murder mth ihe best nfentions. 
Jet-black comedy lafc Into a ire With 
Cameron Diaz and Annabeth Grsh 
Dnectcr. Siacy Title 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Ofeon Swiss Collage 101426 
EH4098) UQ WMtetoysi (S (0990 

888990) Virgins: Futoam Road (0171- 
370 2638) Haymarfcrt (0171-83915271 

♦ MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (PG) 
Rousng cel-pieces dwarf toe- star; oven 
Tom Cruftti'-s. speoai iic&tv. n this 
enjoyable revival erf .trt television senon 
With Jon Votght and Emmanudle Bean 
Director, Brian Oe Palma 
Empire (pS90 B8a9K'l Odeons 
Kensington [01426 914866) Swiss 
Cottage (01406 9140%) Plaza fi 
(0990 888 990) UQ WMeieys © 10990 
888 990) Yugkn; Futtram Road 
(0171-370 2836) Trocadero B (0171- 
434 0031) 

♦ THE ROCK (18) Bekjeic/rl action 
movfeser on Alcatraz. wehNicotes 
Cage. Sean Connery and Ed Harris 
Odeom; Kensington (01426 914866) 
Mezzanine B (01426 915683) UC1 
WhUetoyiglOWo8efi990l Vlighis: 
Cheteea (0171 -35? 5096) Trocadero (S 
(Ot71-434 0331) Wiener ©im 71 437 
4343) 

♦ THE TRUTH ABOUT CATS AND 
DOGS (15): Pteacanl lomanl* comody 
about rrastakan idenMy, with Janeart- 
Gareteki. Uma Thurman and Bon 
Chapkn. Dacctor. Michael 
Ptaos® (0990 888990 Rtey (0171- 
737 2121) Vagin Chekrea 10171-352 
5096) Warner (0171-43? 4343) 

♦ TWISTER (PG) Cairiboard 
chambers chase romadoc-s. Greal 
speo.it arteds. but repeHu^n softens 
(he Impact, vyah Helen Hunt and EM 
Radon Director, Jan De Bom 
Empire (0990 888990) MGM Baker 
Street (0171-935 97721 Odaon 
Kerastoglon (01426 914666) Ud 
Whlfoteys ® (0990 888990) VirgiRK 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
Trocadero ® (0171-434 0031) 

ENTERTiUNMENTS 

ESTIVAL HALL 
1 980 4M4 
RIEY BAULET 
SC by PRIM* 
auferce go vMf 

Iitv OuU 
ye «h September 
rfe 5D0cm_ 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
-ANDflEW LLOYD WEB8STS 
MASTERPIECE" WS 3 Joumsi 

SUNSET 

98894 

NOV 

APOUO VKTOHU cc DT71416 
6055 cc24hre 01713444444XH71 
420 0000 Ops 4166075M133321 

Andrew Ltoyd Webber’s 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
TIE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
WhSeknucMe nits 19.46 daSy 

Tue 3 Sal 3pm Tckas ham C1E50 

APOUjO 494 5070044 4444/420 
COM Ops 404 5454^80 6793 

PETER DAVISON n 
Fredend'KnoO,sOasac50’sThiw 

DIAL M FOB UUBDES 
“MASTERLY" DM 

ttowFniL Mate Tfol Sat 5&8.15 
CAMBRIDGE B0&CC 0171494 

5054 cclrcOKfllW) 3121992/344 
4444 &ps 413 332 V 3121970) 

4945454 

THE MUSICAL 
“FAME IS A FEELGOOD 
TRfljWfTMaiOnSiJKfey 

-BREA7HTAWMG" Mbepmbot 
fitet73D.MtfsWKlASaaaO 

CHAPS. OF UWBflCWUaiY 
CIRCUS 

0171287 4433'42) OWV344 4444 
Tws dteo a HMV/Toner fteconts 
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■ What do you mean, exploitation? 
If people are old enough to make up 
their minds, good luck to them There is no better time 

to write about a sub¬ 
ject than during a 

wave of public alarm over it, 
and no worse rime. Atten¬ 
tion is guaranteed, but to 
what? Proportion is lost, 
and once a category is in' 
vented by the media for 
what are often only very 
loosely related incidents — 
"road rage”, "the menace of 
stalkers" — the brain goes 
fuzzy and we lose the faculty 
(or distinguishing the seri¬ 
ous from the trivial. 

On what amounted to 
The Times's paedophile 
page last Thursday, two 
articles with dreadful news 
from Belgium plus yet 
another photograph of M 
Duiroux's garden were cou¬ 
pled. by association, with 
Roger Moore's CuthScout 
recollections of someone 
walking into his tenL Along¬ 
side this miscellany — 
bathed in the reflected glow 
of media indignation over 
any report containing, in 
reasonable proximity, rhe 
word “sex" and the world 
“child" — was a report from 
Stockholm headlined “Eur¬ 
opean widows exploit Sri 
Lanka teenagers for sex" 

Since 1 want to wish both 
the European widows and 
the Sri Lankan _ 
teenagers good 
luck in their en¬ 
deavours. I had 
better say that I 
do not advocate a 
tolerant view of 
the murder of lit¬ 
tle girls: but it is a 
pity I need to. The 
issues are un¬ 
connected. 

Remove, then, 
the Sri Lankan 
report from the 
context of other obscenities 
on that page, and consider it 
alone. Like much journa¬ 
lism. it crumbles on inspec¬ 
tion. The "teenagers" turn 
out to be "boys between 16 
and 19. hawking shells or 
ornaments", and the "ex- 
ploitarion" is the seduction 
of younger men by older 
women who lavish upon 
them “gifts of watches, clo¬ 
thes. radios and TVs", later 
sending them air tickets to 
visit them in Europe. It is 
not suggested that the 
youths fly to Europe under 
any kind of duress. On the 
contrary. 

Well, bully for them. I 
say. and for the ladies too. 
Good heavens, if any gift- 
lavishing golden girl had 
offered to fly me around the 
world when l was 16 or 17, 
she might have turned me 
straight. A Rofex watch you 
say. madam? A new jogging 
suit? A radio and television 
too? An air ticket to Ham1 
burg? Cany on my dear, 
exploit me all you wish. 

Had any of the lemon¬ 
faced grundies and profes¬ 
sional outrage manufac¬ 
turers who stalk the interna¬ 
tional conference circuit 
these days ever been to a 
Third World country — out¬ 
side their conference Hil¬ 
tons, that is? Have they any 
understanding of the hun¬ 
ger for gadgets, foreign 
travel, excitement — any¬ 
thing that will lift a young 
man or woman not so much 
from poverty as from the 
confinement of 17th-century 
life in a 20th-century world? 

Having 
to clean 

toilets can 
be just as 

exploitative 
and 

damaging 
as sex 

Have Lhey the remotest ac¬ 
quaintance with the sort of 
jack-the-Iads who roam the 
beaches of Indonesia, Ken¬ 
ya, Cuba, Brazil... “hawk¬ 
ing shells or ornaments"? 

Can they not put them¬ 
selves in the shoes of such a 
youth, and see the Euro¬ 
pean widow approaching 
across the sand, not so 
much as sexual monster, as 
walking bonanza? Who ex¬ 
ploits whom? 

Consider this word "ex¬ 
ploit". If the youth relin¬ 
quishes his sheLl because he 
lacks what the rich widow 
has plenty of — money — is 
that exploitation? And if the 
rich widow also lacks some¬ 
thing the youth has plenty 
of — something beyond his 
shells — isn't she too being 
exploited? 

The lemon-faces would 
resist this argument. They 
will contemplate with equa¬ 
nimity the teenage con¬ 
cierge cleaning their toilet at 
the Hilton where their inter¬ 
national conference on the 
evils of sex tourism takes 
place. She labours because 
she wants to eat. yet only 
when the service sold is sex 
do they reach for the term 
“exploitation” Why? Be¬ 
cause they believe sex "out¬ 

side the context of 
a loving relation¬ 
ship" must dam¬ 
age any human 
being. 

In this they are 
simply wrong. As 
with many of the 
lawful things we 
may do for re¬ 
ward, whether or 
not we are dam¬ 
aged depends up- 
on context and 
upon the people 

concerned. Cleaning some¬ 
one's toilet “outside the con¬ 
text of a loving relationship” 
may damage too. A life of 
child-bearing drudgery as a 
peasant’s wife may damage. 
1 am prepared to leave the 
choice between greater and 
lesser damages to the con¬ 
cierge herself, for I have 
observed that many people, 
including some quite young 
people, have a cheerful, 
casual' attitude to sex. 

B ut on the internation¬ 
al conference circuit, 
Victorian prig meets 

modern progressive in pru¬ 
rient embrace. Both have an 
exaggerated regard for sex; 
neither can throw off the 
unconscious mental stereo¬ 
type of woman as victim. It 
is almost impossible for 
such a person to see the 
payment of a young woman 
for sexual services as less 
than an assaulL 

It may be. It may equally 
represent, for her, a route to 
better things. There has to 
be an age when we let 
people choose, and no age 
will be right for everybody, 
bur I will settle for 16. So if 
the concierge is 16 or more, I 
hand to her the decision. 
Who knows, if she finds a 
suitable businessman she 
may one day be cruising the 
beaches of Sri Lanka as-a 
rich widow. And if the boy 
who hawks her his orna¬ 
ments is 16.1 hand to him 
the decision. And it just 
could be that three people's 
time in the world is the 
happier for it. 

The experts are wrong. The Royal Marriages Act does not apply to the Prince of Wales 

Charles doesn’t need 
permission to 

Attempts were made last 
week to bring two ancient 
artefacts to the surface: a 
rusty 20-ton chunk of the 

Titanic, and the Royal Marriages Act 
1772. George Hi’s equally rusty legal 
blunderbuss which gave him a veto 
over family marriages. 

It was a bad law from the 
beginning. William Pitt the Elder. 
Earl of Chatham. Britain's greatest 
war Prime Minister, voted against it 
in the House of Lords, calling it "new 
fangled and impudent . . . wanton 
and tyrannical". Charles James Fox 
resigned from the Government in 
protest against it, and Edmund 
Burke also opposed it; George III, 
an extremely foolish monarch, insist¬ 
ed on it and Lord North, an ex¬ 
tremely weak Prime Minister, did as 
he was told by the King. He usually 
did. as in losing America. Now some 
commentators are saying that under 
this Act Queen Elizabeth II would 
have to approve or disapprove her 
son’s fortunately hypothetical mar¬ 
riage to Camilla Patter Bowies. They 
are mistaken. 

George ID's reason for insisting on 
this Act was that his siblings, rather 
than his children, were in the habit of 
making what he regarded as unsuit¬ 
able, marriages. The brother whose 
marriage was the King's immediate 
cause of concern was Henry Freder¬ 
ick, Duke of Cumberland. There 
were three Dukes of Cumberland in 
the mid or late 18th century. William 
Augustus, the victor of Culloden, 
George ill's unde; Henry Frederick, 
his bra then and Ernest Augustus, his 
son. who eventually became King of 
Hanover. Henry Frederick was the 
least distinguished and the most 
dissolute. In 1770 he had to pay 
damages of E10.000 to the 1st Earl 
Grosvenor, the ancestor of the Dukes 
of Westminster, for having had 
criminal conversations with the 
Countess. “Crim Con” was what the 
lawyers called it. 

In 1771 Henry Frederick infuriated 
George III by his clandestine mar¬ 

riage to Mrs Horton, which was per¬ 
formed at the bride's house in May- 
fair. Anne Horton was die daughter 
of die Earl of Carhanipton. so she 
was quite well connected, if not well 
enough for the Royal Family. It is not 
certain that this marriage was the 
first he had contracted, as a person 
called Olive Wilmot was alleged to be 
his wife, and a Miss Wilmot later 
claimed to be a Princess. 

Henry Frederick's marriage was 
irritating enough to George III, but 
as soon as it became known, another 
brother, William Henry, Duke of 
Gloucester, announced that he had 
secretly married Maria, the widow of 
the 2nd Earl Waldegrave, as long ago 
as 1766. Maria Walpole, although 
illegitimate, was a cut above Mrs 
Horton. She was perhaps die greatest 
beauty of her day. the favourite niece 
of her unde. Horace Walpole, and a 
woman beloved by everyone. 

After her first husband’s death, she 
had turned down the Duke of Port¬ 
land to many the Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Waldegrave himself had been 
George El’s closest personal friend 
and remains in the record books as 
the briefest Prime Minister in British 
history, having lasted only from the 
8th to the 12th of June I7S7. Walpole 
and Waldegrave blood should have 
been good enough for anyone; per¬ 
haps it was Maria's illegitimacy 
which upset George III. He himself, 
as a young man, had wanted to 
marry Lady Sarah Lennox, who was 
herself only the daughter of a Duke, 
not of a European royal family. That 
had not been allowed. 

The third scandal was far more ser¬ 
ious. George Ill's youngest and fav¬ 
ourite sister was Caroline Matilda, 
who was bom in 1751 and died to 
1775. She was engaged at the age of 14 
to her first cousin. Christian, the 
Prince Royal of Denmark. He suc¬ 
ceeded as King in January 1766, and 
they were married in the November 
of that year when she was still only 15. 
He was a cold husband to his young 
bride; he is described as being almost 
an imbecile, and was compared by 
the historian Niebuhr to that monster 

Wmam 
Rm-Mogg 

of Roman depravity, the Emperor 
Caligula. Christian seems to have 
been.bisexual. He had two children 
by Caroline; he had mistresses; he 
also had male favourites, including a 
certain Count von Hoick, and, more 
importantly, a physician, John Fred¬ 
erick Stniensee. Struensee was a 
womaniser as well as being boy¬ 
friend of the King. He seduced 
Caroline, and for a while be and she 
governed the country, partly on the 
principles of Rousseau. 

In January 1772, Struensee. Queen 
Caroline and some of their co¬ 
conspirators were arrested in a coup. 
Struensee was charged with adultery 
with Caroline, to which she con- 

marry 
fessed. and in April he was executed. 
Gibbon states thai "the King had 
raised a little physician to the rank of 
Minister and Ganymede”. Caroline 
was later released, went to Hanover 
and died of a throat infection. 

Three marriages, two of which he 
did not approve, and the third of 
which was disgraceful and disas¬ 
trous. led George III to assert an 
authority beyond his power. He 
made the same mistake over Ameri¬ 
ca. He could not deride the love lives 
of his brothers and sisters, or, later 
on. of his children. He could not de¬ 
ride the political lives of his American 
subjects. In the case of the Royal 
Marriages Act. he did at least per¬ 
ceive that he could not veto the 
marriages of foreign royal families. 

The Act has an exemption clause to 
deal with this problem. It imposes the 
King's consent on the marriages of all 
the descendants of George n. “other 
than the issue of princesses who have 
married, or may hereafter marry, 
into foreign families". Some modem 
constitutional commentators hare 
failed to appreciate the signifance of 
this exemption. Lord Blake, Vernon 
Bogdanor and Simon Heffer have all 
recently stated that Prince Charles 
would have to ask the Queen’S per¬ 
mission to remarry, if that were what 
he wanted to do. But this exemption 
extends to all the descendants of 
princesses who marry into foreign 
families. Princesses descended from 
George II were married into at least 
three'foreign families whose issue 
has subsequently married back into 
the British Royal Family. 

Queen Alexandra was descended 
from the Danish family. Queen Mary 
was descended from the family of 
Tevk; Prince Philip is descended both 
from the Danish and the Hesse 
families. All of These families had 
previously married British princesses 
descended From George II. Prince 
Charles is therefore exempt through 
his descent from these exempt fam¬ 
ilies. He is not subject to the Royal 
Marriages An 1772, except possibly 
insofar as any remarriage would still 
qualify as a royal marriage; such 
marriages are governed by the canon 
and common law as it existed prior to 
1753, and not by any subsequent 
statutes. They cannot therefore be 
celebrated in a register office or a 
Nonoomformist chapel. Four of them 
have in recent years been dissolved 
by a post-1753 process of law. The 
Queen's solicitors, Messrs Farrers. 
have presumably satisfied them¬ 
selves that these divorces of royal 
marriages are valid, though that 
might otherwise be doubtful. 

As no descendant of Princess 
Louisa, daughter to George H. of 
Princess Caroline, sister to George 
III, of Princess Mary Adelaide, 
daughter of the Duke of Cambridge, 
or of Princess .Alice, daughter of 
Queen Victoria, is subject to the 
Royal Marriages Act. it has become 
rather difficult to find any royal 
descendants who are. 1 think, though 
I am not sure, that the Act still covers 
some members of the Abel-Smith 
family, and perhaps a few others. 
Perhaps the Act should be renamed 
the Abel-Smith Marriages Act. 

Prince Charles is certainly exempt, 
as are both his brothers, his sister, 
and his first, second and third cou¬ 
sins in the royal line of descent He 
can therefore1 marry as freely as the 
rest of us, so far as the law is con¬ 
cerned, provided he does not marry a 
Catholic and complies with the matri¬ 
monial law of England as it stood in 
1753. Whether he would be well 
adWsed to take advantage of this 
freedom is another matter. 

Blair plays the triangle 
Trigonometry 

may matter less 

than ‘time for a 

change’, says 

Peter Riddell 

It is time for some political 
trigonometry. If Bill Clinton is 
reflected on November 5, he 
will owe a lotto the strategy of 

"triangulation" devised by Dick Mor¬ 
ris, his now disgraced campaign ad¬ 
viser. A response to the Republicans' 
capture of Congress in November 
1994. it is about repositioning Mr 
Clinton not just between conservative 
Republicans and liberal Democrats, 
but above the conventional Left-Right 
spectrum in the "dynamic" centre — 
hence the triangle. Some of this is 
campaign strategist's pretentious 
guff — and Mr Morris has never 
been short of pretension — for allow¬ 
ing Mr Clinton to pick what suits him 
from both sides. And, so far. accord¬ 
ing to the polls, it has worked. 

Sounds familiar? Mr Blair has 
been practising his own version of 
triangulation. even though his advis¬ 
ers have never had anything to do 
with Mr Morris and have always 
been closer to other Clinton insiders 
like George Stephanqpoulos. Hie 
very idea of “new" Labour is to chart 
a different way from what he de¬ 
scribed yesterday as “the clapped-out 
Tory party and turning the clock back 
under Labour to rhe policies of 25 
years ago”. “Old" Labour was both 
intellectually barren and unelecxable. 
So we have the politics of the "radi¬ 
cal" Centre. Mr Blair’s repetition in 
his Sunday Times interview of his 
description of himself as a social 
democrat does not mean he is trying 
to create an SDP Mark II. It is a 
waste of time to indulge in rheological 
discussions about the difference be¬ 
tween a social democrat and a 
democratic socialist. That is for 
zealots and historians of Labour 

revisionism. The real point is that Mr 
Blair is trying to increase the party's 
appeal to the Centre. 

Vet what do post-1994 Clinton and 
“new" Blairite Labour really stand 
for?The sassy Maureen Dowd wrote 
in The New York Times last week that 
at the Chicago convention “Dick 
Morris achieved perfect triangula¬ 
tion. positioning Bill Clinton at the 
intersection of conservative scheming 
and liberal sentimentality. There was 
no party identity. There was only the 
distant rumble of a train pulling into 
Kalamazoo in time to make the b 
o’clock news." 

That is Mr Blair's real problem 
now. So much of his energy has been 
devoted to defining what Labour is 
not that the public image of whar it is 
has become blurred. Mr Blair has 
been discussing how he can show 
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that his appeal to the Centre is not 
rootless but comes from the Left. By 
contrast, the summer rumblings of 
dissent by MPs, though tiresome, 
should be containable and answered 
by the big majorities which the pre¬ 
manifesto is likely to win at the 
Blackpool conference and in the later 
ballot of party members. More 
worrying for Labour are the signs in 
the latest MORf poll thar the Tories 
are recapturing some, though far 
from all, of their middle-class support 
on the back of a return of economic 
optimism. That has made it even 
more necessary for Labour to estab¬ 
lish its distinctiveness. 

Mr Blair rwognises the complaint 
but appears irritated by it. Hasn’t 

Labour, he argues, produced more 
detailed policies than any other Op¬ 
position, and hasn't it been careful 
not to make uncosted spending com¬ 
mitments? All true up to a point Lab¬ 
our’s pre-manifesto, New Labour, 
New Life for Britain, and his forth¬ 
coming collection of speeches. New 
Britain: My VTs/ort of a Young Coun¬ 
try, are full of substance, without the 
disastrous wish-list of promises for 
interest groups of earlier manifestos. 

But the pre-manifesto remains 
unsatisfactory. The whole is less than 
the parts, which is why, despite the 
presentational success of its launch, it 
has made so little impact It is not just 
the careful crafting by focus groups, 
nor even what David Goadhart 
rightly described on this page as our 
“raucous plebiscilaiy democracy". 
The shallowness of much of the 

media prevents rational discussion or 
policy. Even the usually cautious 
Gordon Brown provoked a furious 
row over his proposals for reallocat¬ 
ing child benefit paid to some 16 to 18- 
year-olds. What Labour spokesman 
is now going to propose taking a 
benefit away from anyone? 

But the real constraint is deepen 
the public's ambivalence about the 
role of govemnment. Voters want an 
extensive welfare state but do not 
want to pay higher taxes to finance 
better services, or so mast main¬ 
stream politicians believe (Paddy 
Ashdown apart). Hence, the adoption 
of a policy of incrementalism, the 
belief that the public prefers small, 
achievable steps to promising the 
world and delivering nothing. 

But that does not tally with the 
ambitious rhetoric of change. Apart 
from the plans for sweeping constitu¬ 
tional reform, the “early" pledges 
promised by Labour are mainly de¬ 
sirable in themselves — cutting class 
sizes and hospital waiting-lists and 
getting those who are under 25 off 
benefits—but a re tiny by comparison 
with the scale of the problems, while 
the methods of financing are gim¬ 
micky. The windfall levy on the utili¬ 
ties is rapidly being undermined by 
the more aggressive policies of the 
regulators, while saving £100 million 
from NHS red tape to reduce 
waiting-lists will not only be hard to 
achieve in the short term, but is also 
marginal when compared with a rise 
in health spending ten rimes larger 
this year alone. 

This approach skates over the 
surface of the real spending and tax 
choices, and does not even hint at 
how a Blair government would start 
to spend mare on education than 
welfare or would raise the living 
standards of the poor. Mr Blair has to 
show how Labour would really do 
better than the Tories on the central 
economic and social issues. Of 
course, there is the suspicion, as one 
minister remarked to me after recent 
canvassing, that what many voters 
really want is “our measures. buT not 
us". After all the propaganda battles 
and skilful positioning of the next 
eight months, "time for a change" 
may still be the decisive argument. 
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Royal split 
THE NEWS that the Prince of 
Wales's hearty friend Tiggy Legge- 
Bourke is to leave his full-time 
employ may be only the precursor 
to □ much mare important depar¬ 
ture from the household. 

Commander Richard Aylard, the 
Prince’s private secretary for the 
past five years, has become increas¬ 
ingly isolated among staff at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace, and now even the 
Prince’s dogged loyalty is under 
strain. A parting of the ways is 
predicted. 

Aylard was widely credited with 
encouraging the Prince to indulge 
in his TV confessional with Jona¬ 
than Dimbleby. and he has re¬ 
ceived lashings of criticism ever 
since. His relentless dedication to 
the job was cited by his wife as 
the cause of their marriage failure, 
but for all his devotion, much of 
the blame for the Prince's wretched 
public image has been laid at his 
door. 

Last week Bruce Anderson used 
his Spectator column for a brutal 
attack on Aylard, and yesterday the 
veteran commentator John Junor 
weighed in too, in Ills column in the 
Mail on Sunday. 

The Prince is considered weak 
/*- 

and vacillating when it comes 
to dismissing staff, and he re¬ 
cently appointed Mark Bolland, 
director of the Press Complains 
Commission, to work alongside 
Aylard handling press relations. 
But those in the thick of the mess 
are convinced that this was not 
enough. 

“From being the first port of call 
as adviser and friend to Charles. 
Aylard is now being seen as too 

Aylard: out in the cold 

closely associated with the Prince'S 
media problems." says one. “Now 
Charles is beginning to distance 
himself." 

Will power 
JUST how big is the ego of Will 
Hutton, the Editor of 77ie Observe 
erl His staff have been intrigued by 
an advertisement in their sister 
paper. The Guardian, singing the 
praises of a publication called “Will 
Hutton's Observer 

Puzzled. I rang Hutton to ask 
what it all means. “I am the captain 
on the bridge, but there are a lot of 
lieutenants," he explains enigmati¬ 
cally. and after a lot of um-ing and 
ah-ing. admits that the advertising 
campaign had his blessing. “But 
we are not going to sell The Observ¬ 
er round Will Hutton." Modesty 
indeed. 

Gordon’s gym 
GORDON BROWN is looking in¬ 
creasingly lightweight Parliamen¬ 
tary colleagues returning from 
their hols have been taken aback to 
find that the dour Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor has become, well, a shadow of 
his former self. He boasts a svelte 
new look, his face is more elongat¬ 
ed, his figure is verging on the trim. 

The slimming certainly didn't 
occur during his hamburger-and- 
Budweiser wassails at the Demo¬ 
crat convention in Chicago, and his 
office insists there have been no 
crash diets. “Just regular gym visits 
and tennis," says a spokesman. 
“The gym isn’t new but the 'regu¬ 
lar' is." 

Shirty 
ON the other side of the political 
divide, David Wilietts. the donnish 
Paymaster General, seems to be 
shaping up as a heavyweight. He 
is growing into his new job so fast 
that he has been bursting out of his 
shins. 

Evidently his time as an adviser 
to Margaret Thatcher has taught 
him the virtue of thrift, however, 
and his cast-offs have not been 

squandered. He donates them to an 
employment centre in his Havant 
constituency, so thar the unem¬ 
ployed can sport Jermyn Street’s 
finest tailoring at jab interviews. 
"IVe gone up from I5fa to 16, and 
most of my shirts, though in good 
condition, were strangling me," he 
explains. 

• Good news for habitues of the 
House of Lords bar. where the pros¬ 
pect of Tony Blairs reforms has left 
folk a little downcast (one lord now 
heads his notepaper to read 
“House of nodders”). The dingy wa- 

“Its a hacksaw pie from 
Michael Howard" 

tering hole is being tarted up over 
the summer and the planning ap¬ 
plication explains that one addi¬ 
tion will be a “new means of 
escape''. 

Cow calling 
THE more lime we spend talking 
to each other’s answerphones. the 
sillier the messages become. It is 
time to out the smart alecs and 
highlight the downright odd. Con¬ 
sider this from Willie Rushton: 

the Butler speaking, 
what splendid news about mad 
cow disease, that explains the last 
20 years, and I thought I was the 
one who was barmy." Here the 
message gets really insane (even 
Rushton's wife cant fully compre¬ 
hend itj but it goes sumething like: 
"Please leave a spring-like message 
after the moo. Mooooooooo!h 

Riotous time 
BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI'S 
new film. Stealing Beauty — in 
which the alluring Liv Tyler is 
caught up in a riot of bohemian 
behaviour in Chianrishire — gives 
a quite false impression of the re¬ 
gion thar Tony Blair so loves. 

It is a lot saucier. 
News reaches me of a house par¬ 

Lewis: party animals 

ty thrown by the irrepressible Ewa 
Lewis, social editor of Taller. As 
thoughts of London faded, so did 
the inhibitions of her guests. A 
cross-dressing party ensued. Sadly, 
the identities of the partygoers — 
who are said to have included poli¬ 
ticians, captains of industry and 
fhespians — remain in the Tuscan 
hills. “We had a lovely time and ev¬ 
erybody joined in," says the host 
cheerfully. "But I can't possibly tell 
you who was there." 

PHS 
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SADDAM’S STRIKE 
The Iraqi leader catches his enemies off guard - again 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
) Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

President Saddam Hussein has once more 
caught the West napping. For astute timing, 
military audacity and political impart, his 
dramatic intervention in the running feud 
between rival Kurdish factions in northern 
Iraq could hardly have been bettered. The 
storming by Iraqi troops of Arbil, sup¬ 
posedly the parliamentary seat of an elected 
autonomous Iraqi Kurdish administration, 
is as embarrassing for the West as it is 
disastrous for the Iraqi political opposition. 

Since the aftermath of the Gulf War in 
1991, when Iraq's 3.5 million Kurds rebelled 
against Baghdad and met savage retri- 
bution. Iraq north of the 36th parallel has 

©jeen placed under the protective mantle of 
America, Britain and France. Operation 
Provide Comfort, a combination of air 
occlusion zone and safe haven, was 
launched for humanitarian reasons. But its 
sustaining impulse has been the West's hope 
that a democratic, autonomous Kurdish reg¬ 
ion from which Baghdad’s troops were ex¬ 
cluded might be a rallying point for all 
Saddam's opponents, including non-Kurds. 

The weak link in this strategy is the Kurds 
themselves, who since 1994 have put more 
effort into fighting each other than into 
standing up to Baghdad. On Friday, just as 
the Americans were trying to knock Kurdish 
heads together in London, Saddam sent 
40,000 crack troops of his Republican 
Guard, backed by artillery and 450 tanks, 
storming across the 36th parallel in defiance 
of the West. With this one bold stroke, he has 
ripped a hole in the West's protective 
umbrella and exposed its strategy of 
containment to ridicule. 

Saddam claims that he has merely been 
nelping out his friends in the Kurdish 
Democratic Party (KDP) and, less plausibly, 
that his men will soon quietly vanish whence 
they came and wait for the Kurds to open a 
“democratic dialogue” on reunifying Iraq. 
Awkwardly, he has half a point; the Iraqi 
flag is again flying over the dty of Arbil 

because the KDP leader, Massoud Barzani, 
who inclines to reconciliation with Saddam 
as the only realistic course, did a deal with 
Baghdad in order to oust Jalai Talabani's 
rival Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK). 

This puts America and its allies in some 
difficulty. Kurds are again being hunted 
down by Iraq's troops and police; but 
Saddam’s success in splitting the Kurds has 
set the West a trap. Retaliation must not 
appear to back the rival Kurdish PUK 
faction against the KDP: the fact that the 
PUK has put out the odd feeler to Iran 
makes things even more awkward. But, 
having declared northern Iraq off limits to 
Saddam. Western leaders cannot ignore so 
open a challenge without severe damage to 
the whole strategy of containment. Privately, 
they may share Baghdad’s argument that 
Operation Provide Comfort has “brought 
nothing but killing, loss and anarchy" 
Publicly, they can concede no such thing. 

In planning its response — which will 
have to be military because Saddam respects 
nothing else —■ the Clinton Administration 
should reflect that yet again, wilting resolve 1 
in one aspect of its dealings with Iraq has led 
to trouble elsewhere. The West has turned a 
blind eye to Iraq’s sanctions-busting oil 
exports via Turkey, worth around $800 
million a year — foreign exchange which 
Iraq has been used to rearm. 

Still more seriously, for the past three 
months Saddam has resumed his systematic 
obstruction of the work of Rolf Ekeus, head 
of the UN inspection team charged with des¬ 
troying Iraq’s illegal weapons programmes. 
This is a strategically vital task; yet in 
response, the UN Security Council has 
barely baited an eyelid. The Iraqi dictator 
has lost none of his appetite for confronta¬ 
tion. If the US wants to curb the man, it must 
strike at his military assets. An obvious 
starting point is the sites whose secrets, in 
defiance of the Security Council's legally 
binding edicts, he is again trying to hide. 

SOCIALS AND DEMOCRATS 
Blair is keener to appeal to new supporters than to appease old 

Labour may be losing its hold on the middle 
classes but its leader is digging in on the 
middle ground. Last week’s MORI poll in 
The Times suggested that Labour had lost its 
lead among middle-class voters for the first 
time since Tony Blair became leader. This 
weekend, in a series of newspaper and tele¬ 
vision interviews, Mr Blair has sought to 
reclaim the moderate terrain on which he 
believes the election will be fought and won. 
By invoking aspiration and compassion and 
describing himself as a “social democrat” as 
much as a “democratic socialist”, Mr Blair is 
out to efface in the public memory the stir¬ 
rings of old socialism apparent over August 
He appears more determined to reach out to 
new supporters than to genuflect to the old, 
reassuring waverers that if elected, he will 
not be the prisoner of his party. 

Since his election, Mr Blair has sought to 
define his party in opposition to two 
extremes. Mr Blair characterised the party 
he joined as "old Labour", a decaying 
anachronism. He caricatured John Major’s 
Government as an administration hijacked 

nhby extremists of the “new Right". New 
Labour, Mr Blair argued, transcended these 
divisions and promised a moderate, 
progressive alternative. 

As Peter Riddell observes on the opposite 
page, a similar strategy under the name 
“triangulation" has been exploited success¬ 
fully by President Clinton. Sceptics on the 
Labour benches, however, detect a less 
promising parallel. They see in the attempt 
to create a progressive party of the Centre 
the shadow of the old Social Democratic 
Party. Mr Blair's description of himself as a 
social democrat, however qualified, and his 
closeness to former SDP thinkers such as 
Roger Liddle. Derek Scott and Lord Jenkins 
of Hillhead only create further alarm among 

party traditionalists. The nuanced difference 
between social democrats and democratic 
socialists may appear to be the sort of 
wrangle, important in Westminster but 
obscure elsewhere, which Mr Blair believes 
distracts from his message. 

It is, however, another telling reminder of 
the tensions that modernisation has placed 
on the Labour Party. That John Prescott 
could not bear to style himself a soda] 
democrat reveals something of the resent¬ 
ment within Labour at the damage caused 
by SDP defectors and the unease abroad 
now that the leader has welcomed back so 
many prodigals. It is also another indication 
that, although they are loyal to Mr Blair, 
many senior Labour politicians do not 
believe he should recreate their party 
entirely in his image. 

Mr Blair was careful over the weekend to 
show he can listen to his party, not least by 
acknowledging that he had changed his 
mind over the wisdom of holding Shadow 
Cabinet elections this year. But that does not 
signal agreement with his internal critics. 
He was sceptical of the case for higher taxes 
on the rich and, wisely, pointed out that 
making it easier for people to work was a 
better cure for poverty than welfare funded 
by tax increases. He encouraged postal 
workers to abandon their strike. 

Mr Blair’s comments, combined with fee 
publication of the names of business donors 
to the Labour Party, are calculated to 
suggest a party less tied to its past, and 
friendlier to enterprise. After an August 
when the Left looked restive. Mr Blair might 
have been tempted to trim. His determ¬ 
ination not to may appeal to moderate 
voters, but they will still want to know more 
about his policies, not least on tax. before 
they can feel surer of him, and his party. 

A STITCH IN TIME 
Cleopatra’s Needle is in need of protection 

argument that Britain is right to keep its 
ic treasures of antiquity rests at least in 
on the claim that the countries from 

:h they came would be less able to pro- 
them from such modem hazards as pol- 

affic fumes. Britain should take better 
af Cleopatra’s Needle, 
a correspondent to our letters page. 

Rudland, pointed out last week fee few 
sks that remain in Egypt are m better 
ition than their sister in London. Their 
ite surface is still pink and smooth, in 
a«t to fee black rough condition of ours 
e Embankment. Although the ravages 
ne - including its stormy voyage to 

ind — have contributed to erosion, the 
century has done the obelisk few 

'Sri's Needle was at last not phm- 
I from Egypt The 70-ft-htgh obelisk 
Len to thjscountry in 1819 tyVjceray 
™t All. an Albanian who ruled Egypt 
.. Turks The gift was to thank lord 

in for defeating the FrHich at the Battle 
. Nile and restoring Turkish control- 
’the task of j sluppmg Uie JSO^mi 

ship. Despite these preparations, the cyl¬ 
inder hit a rock during a storm in the Bay of 
Biscay and nearly sank In fee process of 
saving the obelisk six sailors were drowned. 

When its final resting-rite near Par¬ 
liament Square was chosen after long 
debate, fee Embankment was not a six-lane 
dual carriageway full of fume-belching traf¬ 
fic, Now fee Needle is in a shocking state, its 
hieroglyphics more eroded than those of its 
sisters in New York Paris and Rome. 

These Egyptian obelisks scattered round 
fee Western world have burrowed their way 
into their adopted countries’ histories and 
culture. Simon Schama, in Landscape and 

Memory, describes them as big slides 
brandished by Britain and France in a game 
of imperial showmanship. Then there is a 
Masonic ■ connection. Obelisks and pyra¬ 
mids have always been of great importance 
to Freemasons, and it was a Mason, Sir 
Erasmus Wilson, who put up the £10,000 
needed to ship Britain’s obelisk to London. 

Our correspondent Mr Rudland, sug¬ 
gests that London's Needle should be moved 
to a cleaner environment possibly fee 
British Museum. Putting it in a museum 
might be too extreme a form of protection. 
But once Westminster council has cleaned it 
and assessed the damage, a move to a park 

Tory activists and. 
party reform 
From the Chairman of the 
National Union of Conservative 
and Unionist Associations 

Sir, l would not want there to be any 
confusion over the nature of the dis* 
cushions taking place on the future of 
the Conservative Party (report and 
leading article, August 27). 

The National Union of Conserva¬ 
tive and Unionist Associations is 
made up entirely of volunteers who 
give their time and energy in support 
of the Conservative Party. It is not part 
of Central Office so is not pan of what 
you describe as the “Establishment". 

The purpose of our working groups 
is to ensure that the voluntary party in 
the country continues strong and vi¬ 
brant in support of the returned Con¬ 
servative Government, as it has over 
the past 17 years. The working groups 
have not yet reported, and therefore 
consultation with the constituency as¬ 
sociations which make up the Nation¬ 
al Union cannot yet begin. 

Indeed, it has never been proposed 
to undertake this consultation this 
side of the gaieral election. I am sure 
that there will be no trade-off between 
the rights of constituency associations 
to select their prospective parliamen¬ 
tary candidate and giving those asso¬ 
ciations a say in the election of the par¬ 
ty leader. 

Our volunteers are focusing their 
energies on winning the next general 
election — promoting the tremendous 
achievements of the Conservative 
Government and exposing the new 
dangers of new Labour. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HODGSON. Chairman. 
National Union of Conservative 
and Ltoionist Associations. 
32 Smith Square, Westminster, SW1. • 
August 27. 

From Mr David Gibson 

Sir. I am profoundly glad that Mr 
Major has“opened a can of worms. It 
is long overdue that party activists 
such as myself were given a vote in 
leadership contests, and I hope that 
the National Union will now work 
constructively on the proposals com¬ 
ing out of Central Office. 

While it is right that MPs should 
have the prime role in choosing the 
party leader, there is always the risk 
that they are at variance wife the par¬ 
ty in tite country. How many active 
supporters of the party have any inter¬ 
est in the National Union? Why are lo¬ 
cal associations not consulted before 
policies are formulated? 

Party workers should now be de¬ 
manding a vote in any future leader¬ 
ship contest — not to bind the will of 

. the MPs, who have to daily support 
the leader in Parliament, but merely 
to see that the democratic processes 
which underpin the British constitu¬ 
tion are respected. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID GIBSON, 
33 Ringwood Crescent, 
Wollaton. Nottingham. 
September 1. 

From Mr John E. Strafford 

Sir, Whether ordinary Conservative 
Party members should have a vote in 
the election of the leader or whether 
Central Office should have more pow¬ 
er in choosing parliamentary candi¬ 
dates are good questions which 
should be derated by the whole party. 
This will nor happen, for the party has 
no constitution: as a legal entity it does 
not exist. 

As we move towards the 21st cen¬ 
tury is it not time the Conservative 
Party adopted a constitution in which 
each member had a vote, thus becom¬ 
ing the first of our major parties to be 
truly democratic? In addition, this 
would expose the sham democracy of 
the Labour Party, which is still largely 
controlled by the trade unions. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN E. STRAFFORD 
(Chairman. Campaign for 
Conservative Party Democracy). 
Perama. Fulmer Road, 
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire. 

Political funding 
From Mr T. Foulkes 

Sit, Your report of August 29 that an 
apparently smaU-to-medium enter¬ 
prise has paid off an overdraft of more 
than £11 million could be seen as an¬ 
other green shoot of recovery. On clos¬ 
er inspection, however, it turns out to 
be both a charity and a political party. 

What is more that party has formed 
fee Government of this country for fee 
past 17 years. The turnaround has al¬ 
legedly been achieved through loans. 
The public is not to be informed of the 
source nor the conditions, if any, 
under which these loans were made. 

One is aware feat the Government 
is able to offer massive amounts of 
public property to "preferred bid¬ 
ders". while it is not suggested here 
that there is any connection between 
loans and bidding outcomes, in a de¬ 
mocratic society there is no room for 
even the merest possibility of doubt 

One is also aware feat if a citizen 
goes into a bank and deposits several 
thousand pounds in cash, fee bank is 
obliged to inform fee authorities in 
case this is an attempt to launder 
money. Yet fee governing party of the 
land is exempt from any scrutiny. 

Clearly, this is an unacceptable in¬ 
consistency. Consistent would equal¬ 
ly require that all political parties de¬ 
clare their sources of funds. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. FOULKES. 

Energy and enterprise to exploit British inventors’ ideas 
From Mr John D. Emanuel 

Sir. British inventors should seek to 
exploit their ideas in global markets 
(letters, August 15.21 and 26). Since Sir 
Christopher Cockerell's time (inter¬ 
view. August 26), resources for inven¬ 
tors have greatly unproved. Good ad¬ 
vice can be obtained through the Insti¬ 
tute of International Licensing Practi¬ 
tioners (1ILF), the Licensing Executive 
Society (LES) and other groups. Fbr 
the more entrepreneurially minded 
needing capital there are now a host of 
venture capital providers and busi¬ 
ness "angels". 

In Britain, we whingc too much 
about the difficulties fared by inven¬ 
tors and innovators. A greater con¬ 
cern should be the behaviour of ser¬ 
vice and manufacturing companies 
who should be exploiting their work. 

Companies depend on innovations 
to differentiate their products from 
those of their competitors and to cre¬ 
ate the added value and profit needed 
for their survival and growth. It is for 
British companies to search out inno¬ 
vators — not just from Britain but 
from all over the globe — and then to 
exploit them all over the globe. 

In the past few decades Korea, Jap¬ 
an, Singapore and other countries 
have demonstrated fee colossal 
growth in wealth and standard of liv¬ 
ing that can be achieved by this ap¬ 
proach. There is an ample supply of 
innovation and also of proven technol¬ 
ogy available to those companies with 
the courage and energy to exploit it. 

We do not need another leaden in¬ 
novation initiative from the DTI or the 
EU. We need more companies to see 
themselves as robust platforms onto 
which new products and services can 
be grafted. Strategic alliances, techno¬ 
logy licences and other forms of co-op¬ 
eration with innovative companies 
and inventive people offer a fast track 
to growth. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN D. EMANUEL 
(Chairman. Institute of International 
licensing Practitioners (1985-1993)), 
(Executive Council Member, 
Licensing Executive Society), 
Pax Technology Transfer Lid, 
112 Boundary Road. NWS. 

Prescott and Labour 
From Dr David Lowry 

Sir, One of the intriguing highlights of 
this week’s ''coronation of Clinton" in 
Chicago has been the attendance of a 
strong team of frontline Labour politi¬ 
cians. led by John Prescott. Presum¬ 
ably they were there in order to con¬ 
solidate political links in preparation 
for government, as well as to monitor 
campaigning tactics. 

On August 28. interviewed on televi¬ 
sion, Mr Prescott said that he was 
pleased to see so many trades union¬ 
ists involved at the convention, but 
was less enthusiastic about the use of 
"focus groups" to gauge public opin¬ 
ion on proposed policies. 

Mr Prescott seems to have moved 
on a long way politically since he 

Access to the Bar 
From Mr Neville Gold rein 

Sir, Roger Everest a barrister (letter, 
August 28). says that the defence soli¬ 
citor often has a less than vital panto 
play in the administration of justice 
and suggests feat it should be left to 
barristers, increasingly using the In¬ 
ternet. 

The solicitor is equipped to make in¬ 
quiries, take witness statements, write 
letters, deal with the police, arrange 
hearings at the courts, visit the scene 
of the alleged crime and arrange for 
photographs to be taken — all matters 
for which the barrister, wife neither 

In memoriam 
From the Reverend Dr P. C. Jupp 

Sir. Your leading article, “Inside the 
tomb" (August 21). says feat “a mauso¬ 
leum is a poor substitute for life". On 
the contrary, it is meant to extend life 
beyond death, 

A mausoleum perpetuates fee cor¬ 
porate influence once vested in an in¬ 
dividual. It is intended to promote or 
command respect for a specific blood¬ 
line, bank balance or political dynasty 
and to underwrite .the success of suc¬ 
ceeding generations. 

The mausoleum celebrates the val¬ 
ues and power held by specific fore- 

At arm’s length 
From Mr J. R. Thompson 

Sir, I have just returned from fee flor¬ 
ists. where I had gone to purchase six 
yards of ribbon for table decorations. 

On being told that it was sold in me¬ 
tres, I agreed to take six metres. This 
the assistant proceeded to measure 
against her arm, and rolled and 
wrapped it for me, 

Sincerely. 
JOHN THOMPSON, 
94 Stoughton Road, 
Oadby. Leicestershire. 
August 27. 

Sport letters, page 36 

Because of the defarys resulting 

From Mr Mark Anderson 

Sir, Successful invention and the edu¬ 
cational background of Britain’s in¬ 
dustrial leaders are separate issues 
which some of your correspondents 
appear to have confused. 

In fee field of biotechnolog}', com¬ 
panies are bring formed in the UK 
almost every day. Although we lag be¬ 
hind the United States, we are far 
ahead of other European countries in 
the number and size of such com¬ 
panies. 

Many are being formed by scien¬ 
tists. The IffC investment community 
is becoming more used to assessing 
business proposals made by scientists 
to commercialise inventions. 

However, the high-tech sector is a 
relatively small parr of most national 
economies. For most companies mar¬ 
keting is more important than manag¬ 
ing research and development The 
old arguments about whether study¬ 
ing classics or natural sciences is the 
better route to the top seem irrelevant 
to modem business life. 

If the scientific community is con¬ 
cerned to encourage a broader outlook 
an obvious step would be to reduce fee 
very heavy workload of science and 
engineering students at university. 
They would then have more time to 
develop an interest in the debating so¬ 
ciety and fee other student activities 
which are dominated by lawyers, arts 
students and classicists, with their less 
demanding courses. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK ANDERSON. 
Anderson & Co (solicitors), 
36 The Vineyard, Richmond. Surrey. 
September 1. 

From MrPatHeame, FEng 

Sir. One of the answers to Sir Christo¬ 
pher Cockerell’s arguments is to en¬ 
courage government to take much 
more interest in fee exploitation phase 
of UK innovations. 

By giving support to industrial com¬ 
panies' sponsorship of technology the 
Government can avoid fee traps of 
picking “marketplace winners" and 
put its money where industry has also 
chosen to do so. Furthermore, by act- 

wrote to The Times on Februaiy 25. 
1993. criticising his Labour comrade. 
Roy Hattersley, for calling for a new 
parry constitution which Prescott con¬ 
sidered indistinguishable from the 
centrist policies of the defunct SDP. 

"The fundamental difference be¬ 
tween our philosophies.” he wrote, “is 
our close and integrated relationship 
wife the trade union movement, and 
the concept of public ownership, en¬ 
shrined in Clause IV" (ie, before fee 
clause was rewritten). 

I think Mr Prescott was right then. 
At feat time he was transport spokes¬ 
man under John Smith, not deputy 
leader to Mr Blair. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID LOWRY, 
45 Clandon Close. Stoneleigh. Surrey. 
August 30. 

secretarial nor office facilities other 
than his chambers' clerk, is ill- 
equipped. 

Contrary to Mr Everest's sugges¬ 
tion. in my experience no defence soli¬ 
citor has been recruited for fee defen¬ 
dant by fee police. 

The Internet is merely an adden¬ 
dum to solicitors’ computers, word 
processors, fax machines, telephones 
and. above all, human beings in close 
contact with fee clienL 

I am. Sir. yours truly, 
NEVILLE GO LORE IN. 
Torrena St Andrew’s Road. 
BlundeUsands, Liverpool 23. 
September 1. 

bears. As you say. the higher values 
approved by Queen Victoria (eg. dom¬ 
estic order, privacy] were perpetuated 
in her mausoleum’s design. 

By contrast, the mausoleum of 
Halicarnassus, on the grandeur of 
which you comment, was a memorial 
to an incestuous marriage as well as 
to the power and wealth of fee Can an 
dynasty. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER C. JUPP 
(Director), 
The National Funerals College, 
Braddan House, High Street, 
Duddinglon, Stamford. Lincolnshire. 
August 26. 

Under a cloud 
From Mr Clive Turner 

Sir. Having been “Rees-Mogged" in 
The Times (“The President who hates 
to inhale", August 2b) and in the con¬ 
text of tobacco accused of “lamely" 
suggesting, publidy, feat what people 
understand by the word addiction de¬ 
pends upon how it is defined, may I. 
please make dear feat I also said feat 
"people talk very loosely about being 
addicted to alcohol, sex. gambling, 
chocolate. What they mean is that they 
enjoy it, not that they can’t give it up." 

I notice in his piece that Lord Rees- 
Mogg somehow appointed me to the 
board of BAT. 1 am sure its chairman. 
Lord Cairns, must have been quite 
surprised. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE TURNER 

ing as an intelligent customer for a 
new product whenever practicable, it 
can give fee product a fair wind. 

Unfortunately, because it cannot 
seem to find fee right formula for suc¬ 
cess fee British Government usually 
tends to shy away from the commer¬ 
cial end of fee exploitation process, 
preferring instead fee "more worthy" 
(and cheaper) field of research, even to 
fee extent of at one time refusing to 
fund any research with immediate 
market-value applications. 

Yours fairhfully. 
P. A. HEARNE. 
The Limes, Wateringbury. Kent- 
August 29. 

From Mr Matthew Read 

Sir. We are fortunate in this country in 
having a strong tradition of invention, 
and our education system is especially 
good at fostering an academic ap¬ 
proach that generates innovation. 
However, I believe feat too much em¬ 
phasis is placed on fee act of invention 
itself. 

As a Chartered and European pat¬ 
ent attorney for the past 20 years, 1 
have met many independent British 
inventors; often they greet me wife a 
sigh of relief, thinking that once a pat¬ 
ent application has been filed for their 
new idea, somehow things will switch 
to automatic and other people wifi 
take over. They feel that their job was 
to perform fee act of invention and 
that other people will handle fee com¬ 
mercial arrangements. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, life is not like thaL 

Many people can invent, fewer can 
make commercially useful inventions, 
and only a very small number indeed 
have both the commercial and techni¬ 
cal acumen to take invention through 
to commercial reality. 

We can definitely improve the en¬ 
vironment for inventors, but the most 
effective change would come about if 
we were to educate them to have a 
more commercial attitude towards ex¬ 
ploiting their ideas. 

Yours faithfully, 
MATTHEW READ, 
158 Camberwell Grove, SE5. 
August 26. 

Genius and madness 
From Professor Joan Freeman 

Sir, The relationship between genius 
and madness (report and leading art¬ 
icle, August 28). is a myth based on 
anecdotal stories, such as feat of the 
Nobel mathematician, John Nash, 
who has disclosed that after ISyears of 
schizophrenia his mathematical out¬ 
put had gone "from strength to 
strength". 

Wider evidence suggests, on the 
contrary, feat those who are to push 
back fee frontiers of knowledge and 
understanding need a good head on 
their shoulders, and that madness 
serves only to undermine fee continu¬ 
ous hard work which goes into crea¬ 
tive endeavour. 

Certainly there is a relationship be¬ 
tween schizophrenia and creative 
thoughts, but the illness gets in the 
way of production. Typically. Van 
Gogh'S work deteriorated as he lost 
control, and Virginia Woolfs writing ■ 
stopped with each spell of illness until 
ft finally ended wife her suicide. 

Genius is genius, and madness is 
madness. To believe that one is neces¬ 
sarily related to fee other may provide 
a certain Schadenfreude, but it is not 
the truth. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOAN FREEMAN, 
21 Montagu Square, Wl. 
August 30. 

Morningside patter 
From Mr A. D. Maiheson 

Sir, As a former resident of Edin¬ 
burgh, I read with interest Joseph 
Connolly’s piece on fee festival CAn 
unfestive season in Edinburgh". Au¬ 
gust 22). 

The pronoundation of Edinburgh 
has always been problematical. "Aib- 
inburra." I would submit is not the 
exclusive preserve of fee older locals, 
but is accepted all round Morning- 
side. 

“Emra" I have yet to come across, 
but it does seem remarkably dose to 
fee standard Fife rendition of 
“Embrae". which has been in exis¬ 
tence for at least 50 years and rhymes 
with William McGonagall’s “silvery" 
Tay,.. 
That has caused the Emperor of Brazil 

to leave 
His home far away, incognito in his dress. 
And view thee ere he passed along 

en route to Inverness. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. D. MATHESON, 
30 Little Heath, SE7. 
August 30. 

League of gentlemen 
From Mr Paul Burrell 

Sir, Your interesting and selective 
amples of wealthy Russians w 
might send their offspring to Briti 
or Swiss boarding schools indue 
‘■politicians, businessmen and gat 
sters" (report, Augusr 23). 

Was this intended to be in ascei 
ing or descending order of villainy 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
Septemjw I: Divine Service was 
hdd in Crathie Parish Church this 
morning. 
The Revmnd Dr Finlay Mac¬ 
donald preached the Sermon. 

Mr James Hodge was received in 
audience by The Queen and (dssed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty’s Ambassador to the 
Kingdom of Thailand when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St 
Michael and Sr George. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 1: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon departed from 
Royal Air Force Nordnlt for a two- 
day visit to Potsdam. Berlin and 
Ludwigsfekfe Kulturhaus. 
Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Mark Boiland are in attendance. 

Royal engagements 
Prince Edward will' visit the 
Famborough International Aero¬ 
space Exhibition 1996 at 
Fam borough at 10JO. 
The Princess Royal, as COlonel-in- 
CTiief of The Royal Logistic Corps, 
will open March wood Military 
ffort. Matchwood. Hampshire, at 
10.30. 
The Duke of Kent, as patron, wjli 
attend the Year or Engineering 
Success, ar Church House Con¬ 
ference Centre. Dean's Yard, at 
10.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Somer¬ 
ville. poet Wolsdey. Stafford¬ 
shire, 1675: Abraham Tucker, 
writer. London. 1705; John 
Howard, pioneer of prison 

- reform. London. 1726; Louis 
Bonaparte; King of Holland 
ISO6-I0, Ajaccio. Corsica, 1778; 
Giovanni Verfa. dramatist 
Catania. Sicily. 1840; Freder¬ 
ick Soddy. chemist and physi¬ 
cist, Eastbourne. 1877; Sir 
Robert Bruce Lockhart, diplo¬ 
mat and writer. Anstruther, 
Fife, 1887. 

J 

DEATHS: Jusepe de Ribera 
fto SpagnoleStoT% Spanish 
painter, Naples. 1652; Thomas 
Telford, road, bridge and 
canal bnOder, London. 1834; 
Henri Rousseau, painter, Par¬ 
is. 1910; Tancred Boienius, art 
historian. Salisbury, 1948; 
J.R.R. Tolkien, philologist 
and author of The Lord of the 
Rings, Bournemouth. 1973: 
Wladyslaw Gomuika, Polish 
Communist leader 1956-70, 
Warsaw, 1982; Piotr Jaros- 
zewicz. Prime Minister of 

, Poland 1970-80. Warsaw. 
1992. 

The Great Fire of London 
began, lasting until Septem¬ 
ber 6,1666. 
The German SS destroyed 
the Warsaw Ghetto, kilting 
50.000 Jews, 1942. 
The Second World War end¬ 
ed when General Douglas 
MacArthur, Supreme Allied 
Commander, accepted the 
Japanese surrender on board 
the battleship USS Missouri. 
1945. 
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| Forthcoming I Marriages 

The Rev GEQean Maclean, who takes 
ending a 500-year male tradition. Mrs 

, y.r. 

'■ 'P 1 

Birthdays today 
Sir Leonard Appleyard. diplomat. 
58: Kina Lady Avebury, 
sexologist. 62; Sir Peter Boon, 
former chairman. Hoover, 80: 
Baroness Brigstockc. 67; Mr 
Antoni Burakowski. fashion 
designer. 34; Dame Frances 
Campbell-Preston, Lady in 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, 78; Professor 
Dame Barbara Clayton, 
pathologist, 74: Mr Jimmy 
Connors, tennis player, 44: Mr 
Russ Conway, pianisr and 
composer. 71: Professor David 
Daidies, Emeritus Professor of 
English. Sussex University. 84: Sir 
Oliver Forster, diplomat. 71; Sir 

Edward Gasdten. former deputy 
chairman, Stock Exchange 
Council. 83: Mr Michael Hastings, 
playwright, 58; Mr Leslie HAL 
former chairman. Central Broad¬ 
casting. 60; Air Marshal Sir Paul 
Holder. 85; Mr Norman Lessels. 
ram-executive chairman. Standard 
Life Assurance, 58; Mr PJJ. 
(“ Laddie”) Lucas, former fighter 
pilot. MP. and golfer, 81: Sir 
Patrick Moberiy, diplomat. 68: Sir 
Pdiridc Sheefty, former chairman. 
BAT Industries, 66; Mr Victor 
Spinetti, actor. 63: General Sir | 
John Waters. 61; the Right Rev , 
David Young. Bishop of Ripon. 65. 

Nature notes 
Marsh harriers are moving 
away from (heir breeding 
sites in the reed beds of East 
Anglia, and turning up in 
other parts of southern Eng¬ 
land before they head for the 
Mediterranean. 
They are mag¬ 
nificent birds 
with a 3 to 4ft 
wingspan: they 
glide on V- 
shaped wings, 
with occasional 
leisurely flaps, 
and can pick up 
a bird as large The ga 
as a moorhen. 
Garganey are also leaving the 
rushy pools where they nest¬ 
ed. and calling in at other 
waters: they are small, fast- 
flying dudes with a creamy 
eye-stripe. Young swallows 
are gathering on telephone 

The garganey 

wires, but some adults are stiU 
(ending a late brood: they 
sweep through a bam door 
and up to the roof nest with 
perfect judgment On ash 
trees the leaves are dark, but 

dotted with pale 
- green dusters of 

“keys”, or seeds. 
Many hawthorn 
berries have 
turned deep red. 
There are still 
white flowers on ! 
wild privet they 
give off a pun- 

ganey gent scent Small 
white butterflies 

are still laying eggs on cab¬ 
bage leaves: if it stays warm, 
the green caterpillars will 
emerge at the end of Septem¬ 
ber, spend the winter as 
chrysalids, and emerge as 
butterflies in April DJM 

1 Bromsgrove School 
“ School convenes today at 

Bromsgrove for the Michaelmas 
Term. The major production will 

s be Romeo and Juliet to be per- 
I formed an November 13. Hand 15. 
, The Christinas Concert takes place 
f on Monday, December 9. The 

Heads of School are William 
• Butler, Sarah Bowen and Lucy 

Horton. Term ends with the Carol 
Services on Friday. December 13. 

Canford School 
The Christmas Term begins on 
Tuesday, September 3. Nicholas 
MaJtin and Bethan Thomas are 
Heads of School. The autumn 
Open Day will be on Saturday. 
October 5, from 10am to 4pm. 
Sixth Form Scholarship Examina¬ 
tions will be held on November IS 
and 19; the dosing date for 
applications is November 8. The 
Canford Sports Centre is now 
complete as are the second girls’ 
boarding house and the new day 
house: Construction of the theatre 
is due to begin during this aca¬ 
demic year. The Okf Canford ian 
Society would be particularly in¬ 
terested to hear from former pupQs 
with whom it has had no recent 
contact 

Chigwell School 
Michaelmas Term at Chigwefl 
School stans on Tuesday. Septem¬ 
ber 3. Mr D.F. Gibbs tab*? up his 
appointment as Headmaster. Mr 
M.McK. Henderson as Head of 
English. Mrs A Carrot! as Head of 
Geography, Miss S.E. Youngman 
as Under Mistress of the Junior 
School and Mr P.E. Golden. Mr 
P.A. Hopwood and Mr W. Evans 
also join the Common Room. The 
term will end on Thursday, 
December 12. The Head of School 
is Rory Wiseman, Lam bourne. Mr 

' DJ. Gower becomes Housemaster 
of Lam bourne. The School play. 
Christmas Carol by Charles Dick¬ 
ens, wiD take place from Thursday, 
December 5. until Saturday. 
December 7. The House Musk 
Festival will be cm Thursday, 
October 17. and the Advent Service 
at St Mary’s Church is on Mon¬ 
day. December 9. The School will 
hold an Open Meeting for parents 
of prospective pupils on Saturday. 
October 5 and an Open Meeting 
for parents of prospective Sixth 
Formers on Tuesday, October 8. 
Further information may be ob¬ 
tained from the Headmaster’s 
Secretary. 

akes up her new post today as Aberdeen University’s first female chaplain, 
Mrs Maclean, 40, who has three children, is a former nurse and social worker 

School news qiriem Mass aa November 2. 

■ Haiieybury & Imperial 
Service College 

' Christmas Term at Haiieybury 
; begins today when Mr Sjk. 

Westfey takes up his post as 
‘ Master following the retirement of 

Mr DJ. Jewed. The Head of 
School is L.C.H. Sherriff (1). the 
Second Head of School is R.G.A. 
Pagliarulo (RDr) arid the Third 
Head of School is Anna Clarkson 
(Aby). The Captain of Rugby 
Football is LC-H SherriS (4 Mr 
WJH. Flint Cahan has succeeded 
Dr DA. Cruse as Director of 
Studies, Mr R. Griffin has suc¬ 
ceeded Mr W.H. Flint Caban as 
Head of Modern Languages, and 
Mr R.A. King has succeeded Miss 
J.C. Limrick as Head of Chem¬ 
istry. Dr FA. Hughes has suc¬ 
ceeded Miss SA. Guest as 
Housemistress of Alban’s. Mr 
H.R. Angus. MBE, has succeeded 
Mr P.M. Ellis as Rackets Pro¬ 
fessional and Sports Shop Man¬ 
ager. Mrs NA. Huggett. Mr A 
Moores-G rims haw, Mr H.H. 
Robinson, and Mr CR. Tyzack, 
have also joined the staff The 
Ninth Attlee Memorial Lecture 
wifl be given by Sir Robin Butler. 
GCB, CVO. Secretary of the Cabi¬ 
net and Head of the Home Civil 
Service Dr B. St John NeviD. Mr 
Bowen Wells, MP. Mr Kenneth 
Harris. CBE. and Mr Francis 
Beckett MU address The Political 
Society. Productions wfl] include 
Twelve Angry Men. The Bomb 
Party, and Six Characters in 
Search of an Author. The Choral 
and Orchestra] Concert on 
November 14 will include Bach’s 
Magnificat. The Carol Services 
air on December 1 and 6. The 
Memorial Service for Mr G_S. 
Page will be held in the Chapel at 
11 _30am on Saturday, September 
21. Open Days for Sixth Form 
entry for bays and girls will be held 
on Saturday. September 28, for 13+ 
boys on Saturday, September 14 
and on Saturday, September 21, 
and for 11+ boys on Saturday. 
November 9. Details of Sixth Rum 
Scholarships are available from 
The Registrar. Haiieybury, Hert¬ 
ford. SG13 7NU (01992 463353). 
Term ends on December 7. 

King Edward's School 
Witfey, and Bridewell Royal 
Hospital 
The Treasurer and Governors of 

Bridewell Royal Hospital will 
admit seventy-two new boarders te 
King Edward's School, Wrtley. at 
the Admissions Court to be held at 
Guildhall on Tuesday. September 
3. Michaelmas Terra will begin on 
Wednesday. September 4. Robyn 
Johnson is Head Girl and Kofi 
Boafo. Head Bay. Mrs GA Pfedlar 
has taken up her appointment as 
Housemistress of Elizabeth and 
Mr SJ, Todd his, as Housemaster 
of RidJey. The Old WftJrian Associ¬ 
ation wiD hold a reunion far 
former pupils who were at the 
school during the 1970s on Sat¬ 
urday, September 28. full details of 
which are available cm request 
The football eleven wiD tour Malta 
during half-term. October 19 to 26. 
Term will end with the Carol 
Services on Saturday, December 7. 

The Leys School 
Term begins today. The Senior 
Prefects are Katherine Robinson 
and Christopher Wingfield. The 
Buchanan Memorial Match and 
the OL Girls' Hockey Match take 
place on Saturday. September 14. 
followed by the OL Dinner at The 
University Arms Hotel Sixth 
Form Scholarship examinations 
take place on November 9. The 
School Concert is an November 22. 
There is an Open Evening on 
November 28. The Royal Hunt of 
the Sun vrifl be performed from 
December 4-7. Term ends with the 
Carol Services in the School 
Chapel on December 13. 

Noithboonie Park. 
The Autumn Term begins today 
with 220 pupils on roll MDe 
Sandiine Troussand joins the staff 
to lead die Geography^hrougb- 
Frendi department and Tim 
Calvty takes over as CcxjrdinaXor 
of Art Our "Explorers" Chibs for 
able and talented youngsters will 
continue to meet every Tuesday 
evening and children from local 
schools are welcome to apply. For 
further details please contact 
OJwen Murray on 01304 611215. 1 

Oakham School j 
Winter Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Mr ARM. Little 
becomes the 28th Headmaster i 
since 1584, following the retirement 
of Mr G. Small bone. Sally I 
Whitehifl is Head Girl and Adam s 
Buddey is Head Boy. There will be f 

performances qf Durufie’S Re¬ 
quiem Mess on November 2. the 
School Autumn Concert. Novem¬ 
ber 22, and Handel's Messiah on 
December 3. The principal drama 
productions wifi be OurCounuys 
Good November 19-23 and the 
Jerwoods musical The Wizard of 
Os November 27-30. The Old 
Oakhamian Dinner will be held at 
the School on Saturday. October 
19. Sixth Form Academic Scholar¬ 
ship Examinations frill be bdd on 
November A 5 and 6. The Carol 
Service for parents will be held on 
the last day of term. Saturday. 
December 7. 

The Oratory School j 
Michaelmas Term begins today. 
The School Captain is P.W. Ftgg. 
Captain of Rugby is S.C.B. 
Tomlinson. Half-term will be from 
October 17 to 27. The annual 
Requiem Mass for Old Oraiorians 
wifl be at 630pm on Thursday. 
November 14. at Brompton Ora¬ 
tory. The school play. A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream, will be 
performed by the Cardinal’s Men 
on December 3.4.5.6 and 7. Term 
ends an December 8. 
The Oratory School is a registered 
charily which exists to provide 
education for children. Charity 
No. 309112. 

Repton School 
Michaelmas Term at Repton 
School begins today. Old 
Reptmian Day will be on Septem¬ 
ber 14 and the OR Dinner vnB be 
held al the School on November 19. 

WydifFe College 
Wydifle College opens on Septem¬ 
ber 8 with a further record number 
of 730 students. Squash. Rowing 
and Fencing Award candidates 
should apply by October I. Open 
Day is October 12. Work on the 
new performing Am Centre starts 
November 1. Sixth Form Scholar¬ 
ship Day is November II. Founda¬ 
tion stone'of new Boarding House 
will be laid December 1. The third * 
Hall of Residence wiQ be officially 1 
opened on December 7. Wydiffe 
International reopens for three- 1 
week Christmas vacation courses 1 
December 16. 

marriages ^ Miss r.z.p.h. p« 
The mamage took pfc^ 

Mr FLA. Brown Saturday at the Church of 
and Miss T- Vang . . Michael the Archangel, CwJ:J 
The engagement «* Devon, of Mr Ashley 
between&LstmofMrandMra ain (lf Mr simon Butfe* 
G.R. Brown, of Cookhaim and of tf* falp 
Berkshire, and TfereO. daughter of Joanna Butler. to 3 
ti. onr! Mrf P. Yana — ' —— RJI rlsjiirfiriw Mr and Mis *• *®1b’ 
Singapore. 

MrW.P. Doughs 
and Mb® E.H. Wilson 
The eneasement is announced 
between WDEam. eldesl son of Mr 
WJ. Douglas, of Malvern. 
Worcestershire, and Mrs M.fcj 
Douglas, of Exmouth. Devon, ana 
Elizabeth, daughter oUJ.*® 
Mis F.D. Wilson, of Middle 
l/vip Mellar. Lancashire. 

MrW.R. Gates 
and Mbs F.G McQnaid 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son ol 
Mr and Mis Roger Gates, oj 
Shenington. Oxfordshire, and 
Fiona, daughter of Dr and Mis 
James McQuaid, of Sheffield and 
Cariingford, Eire. 

Mr D.W. Jones 
and Miss FJ- Noble 
The engagement is announced 
between DewL only son of Mr and 
Mrs DenziJ Jones, of ftnrhos. 
Bangor. Gwynedd, and Fiona, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philip Noble, of Girton. 
Cam fridge. 

Mr MJ- Prestwfch 
and Miss CJ. Wfckrnden 
The engagement ts announced 
between Mark, elder son of the late 
Mr John Prestwich and of Mrs 
Lorna Prestwich, of Forest Hill, 
Oxfordshire, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Wickenden. of Pbole. Dorset 

Mr R.P.D. Szefl 
and Mias S.K. Yale 
The engagement is announced 
between Redmond, son of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick Szell, of LurgashaiL 
West Sussex and Kate, daughter 
of Mr and Mis John Yule, of 
Oxred, Surrey. 

MrM.C.Tonocri 
and Miss ILL. Boytaod 
The engagement is announced 
between Marco, younger son of 
Mrs Maria-Viaoria Tcmucri and 
the late Mr Otello Tonucri. of 
Finchley, and Rachel, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs N.D. 
Boy land, of West ChDtington. 
West Sussex 

Rebecca Ml. daughter of Mr w 
Mrs Michael PriL of SpJS? 
Creditor!. Devon. The Rev 
Bavcock officiated. 

The bride, who was gi^, -n 
marriage by her father, vra. 
attended by Amelia Pean*. Jr 
Miss Nicole Pimm. Mr 
Endacott was best man. ^ 

A recepti on was hdd at the han*' 
of the bridegroom gnd 
honeymoon will be spou ip it, 
west of Scotland. ™ 
Mr J-A.G. Fawoett 
and Miss LS. Gryffe 
The marriage took 
Saturday at. St Marv« 
VWnterborne Zelston, IWS 
Mr James Fawceti, sonrfMratri 
Mrs John Fawcett, of. Aberfbrd 
Yorkshire, to Miss Lara Grytw 
daughter of Sir Michael an] 
Grylls. of Wimerborne 7Aw 
The Rev Hugh Maddox mdjfe ■ 
Rev Jeremy Crossky ofikiated. 0 

The bride, who was gfo* k 
marriage by her father, w» 
attended by the Hon R«y fti*. 
William Ogilvie Grahame; Henry 
Holman. Isabel Erriuetof- 
Rebeoca Pratt. Catherine Piatt and’- 
Miss Alexandra Denham. Mr 
Kenetm Srorey was best man. 

A reception was held at the tttnw 
of the bride and the hcoeymoai 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr M- Smart 
and Miss SJ. Wider 
The marriage took place <n 
Saturday. August 31,19%, at the 
Church of St Michael and All 
Angels. Galleywood. Chelinsfonr 
between Mr Matthew Sman, a«' 
of Mr and Mn Ray Smart of - 
Stony Stratford, BodtioirfBin. 
shire, and Miss Sarah Jane 
Wicker, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Alan Wicker, of Chelmsfed. 
Essex. ■ 

Coachmakers’ and 
Coach Harness . ■$ 
Makers’Company 
The following officers have been ‘ 
installed for die ensuing year 
Master Mr James SmlJUe sSior wmlne 

Philip Jotui Chrlsopher Asltfldd. • ■ 

Latest wills 

Church appointment 
Mrs Jeanne Swallow has been 
appointed Communications Of¬ 
ficer for the Diocese of Newcastle. 

Doris Lilian Warwick, of Rich¬ 
mond HiU, Richmond. Surrey. left 
estate valued at EI.3I2J51 net. 
She left EI.OOO weft to the RNIB. Ei- 
serrtces Menial wettoe Sod My: Royal 
Star arid Goner Home K5PB; £500 each 
to Brook Hospital for Animal*. London. 
Society far the Protection of Animals in 
North Africa: British Union tor the 
Abolition oIVMjecriarL 

Margaret Tombaff of Sway, 
Lymington. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £1,115.711 net 
She left £50000 to land agent Terry 
Banning at QXtrd: CSjOOO each to the 
RSFB and National Trust: and £10000 
each to Ranviuts Farm Animal Shelter. 
Stubblrrgton. Farefmm. and the imperial 
Cancer Research Fluid. 

Charles Maurice Duos, of Chisle- 
hurst. Kent, left estate valued at 
£295,488 neL 
He. left £20000 each to RNU: National 
Tnut Royal Artillery Charitable Fund 
and R A Association; SSAFa. Burma Star 

! AModmon and wavs. 

Samuel William Mason, of 
Cranfeigh. Surrey, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.360,674 net 

Ralph Mantel, of Milford. Surrey, 
left estate valued at £1,170,480 net 

Anne Marshall Matthews, of Had- 
ley Wood. Barnet. Hertfordshire, 
left estate valued at £L(K&S06 neL 

Margaret Delphine Hardy, of 
Little Chalfbnt, Buckinghamshire, 
left estate valued at E1.S94.164 net 

Dennis Stanly Brancti. of 
Wrington. North Somerset, left 
estate valued at £1.026.005 net. 
He left L500 each to Korean Minion: 
Fellowship of Si Nicholas Homes for 
Children: Missions to Seaman, Amn- 
mouih branch: British dean 
Foundation Bristol branch: and to the 
following parochial church months: a 
Mania Mlddlesbrooeli: cntin the 
Saviour. Ealing: Si Paer. stockpon; St 
Peter. Frampton Cod ere It Oirta 
Choreb, Wrlngion fRafttllh: AO Salmr. 
Wrington: St Michael and All Ansetr, 
Bulcombe. 

David Roben Whitbread, of Ox¬ 
ford. left estate valued at glrtfriiff 
net. 

ChrisiabeJ Van Der lode of.: 
South Holm wood, Dorking.' 
Surrey, left estate valued at' 
El 202.725 net. 

Theresa Rachel Searight, of 
Sherborne, Dorset, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,110,875 net 
She left £2.000 each to London 
Federation or Boys- Clubs: Wotting Hill 
Housing Trust: National Library for the 
Blind: Woodlands Trust and the 
Partlnson* Disease Society. 

Denis FonJred Aiderson, of 
Chiddingfoid. Godaiming, Surrey, 
left estate valued at E1.04688S neL 

Charles Barnet Cameron Harvey; 
of Moreton-in-Marsh. Gloucester¬ 
shire. left estate valued at/ 
E3J28JJ07 neL He left his estate - 
mostly to relatives. 
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BIRTHS 

COBB . OB 28th togurt 1994 
to Zona (ntfo Stonnoath- 
Darilng) and Joatfo a son, 
Joshua Henry a blotter for 
Zoe, Ottnr and Hugo. 

eVAMS - On Aogntt 29tb ar 
Queen Charlotte Hospital, to 
Sarah Code JUwO) and Mark, 
• aon. John, a brother for 
Mar (hew, Stephanie, and 
Michael. 

SUKBM - On 24th team 
1996. to Jody (ale Gardner) 
and Mark, a eon, Thomas 
James. 

BEH1Y - On 19th August, to 
Clarissa (oil Shenkaan) 
and Alyosha, a son, Alexis 
Ahgeirtich Fiedai tck. 

HOB1MSOM - To Sarah and 
Gary, on 30th August, at 
Eating Hospital, a daughter; 
Lavra Etizatmth, a sister for 
Andrew and Richard. 

WELCH - On Anggmt 20th, to 
Virginia (nee Gidley- 
K it chin) and Robert, a 
danghtar, Mfranda. 

DEATHS 

CMBgTOPHBtSON - John <n 
24tb August in hospital 
after a long mnesa. Service 
at Sr Allege Chare h, 

at 
11 an. fanOy doven only 
otherwise eantribatlana to 
Woodlands Art Calltrr. 
Details from Francis 
Chappell Undertakers 
(0181) 858-2966. 

SALE ■ Wing ft—de The 
Reverend Edwin Donald 
Cain, BAT. (ted), RX (JtuSX 
on Sunday 25th AngasC 
199& Mach loved husband, 

father and grandfather. 
Private fmtonU, no Ooweia, 
ftffttote If desired to 

- On August 18 th 
1996 at her home In 
Eastbourne Lilian Gladys 
(Honor) aged 70 y»ax YTUe 
of the late Alexander 
Gonlpn. Funeral Service at 
tiastboorne Crematorium 
Main Chapel on Monday 
September 9th at 230 pm. 

Ffowcn to Baine ft 8on Ltd. 
19 Sooth Street, EasthoonML 
Boat Sussex. 

DEATHS 

BROUMDS - Soddealyat home 
tuLondon. Female Oga aged 
70 yeam Fuaetai Service at 
The Russian Orthodox 
Cathedral. London SW7. en 
Wednoeday September 11th 
at 1 pm followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations if desired to 
Marie Cazie Cancer Chie <Jo 
Lsvcstonh Sons Ltd. Funeral 
Directors, 212 Everaholt 
Street, London NW1 LED. 

HVTGHNSOM - In the early 
boom of August 30th, peace¬ 
fully in St. Leonard's 
Hospice, Skok. CedDfei, wid¬ 
ow of Shehlon HattMama, 
priest, and mother of 

mMM - David Brian. BA 
(Hears) Law, former super 
Intendent Lefoe. 
Constabulary, Oneans 
CommwdaUon foe BiavaiL 
decorated for outstanding 
service, dedicated servant to ; 
the oanuaunity. Royal Mery j 
Fleet Air Arm. voluntary 
waiter for CAB, SLAAFA. 
died suddenly 29th August 
aged 61 whilst oat with 
faithful friend Patch- 
Beloved husband of 
BUsabeth, father of Andrew, 
Oare and Kay, grandad of 
Stmcm, Bfoy and Chloa. vnu 
be missed enormously. 
Funeral Service at GOroes 
Cemetery Omd, Leicester 
on Thursday September Stb 
at 230pu. Donations only to 
VFtgston Age Concern or 
SAAfA c/O Co-Operative 
Punetal Servkae, telephone 
Olid 2703 Ill 

RUDD - CUflerd Robin David, 
suddenly an 30th Anguat ta 
Zimbabwe. Dearly loved 
husband of AUson and 
father ol Philip, Henry, 
Matthew and Thomas. 
Funeral at St John's 
Cathedral, Balawayo on 
Wednesday 4th September: 

STMTOBD-Qm suddenly on 
22nd August ag^ 90. Mncfa 
loved and loving amtber and 
grandmother. GreaUy missed 
by Margaret, Jeremy, 
Dominic, Jonathan sad 
Sarah. Funeral at 1X30 pm 
on Monday 9th September at 
St Stephen's, DnJwicb. 
Flowers to Odens, 376 
terdsMp Lane, London SE22 
8JJ- 

THANKSGIVING 
1 SERVICES_ 
McKAffl - A Thanksgiving 

Cancan dedicated to the tarn 
Admiral Sir Rae McKafo. ZCB. 
CBE, will be hew at the 
Church of St Peter and St 
rani, HauabLedon, 
Hampshire, on Saturday 
October 12th at 7 pm. AU 
who knew him will be mast 
weteorae. 

TROTTER - A Service of 
ThaxtegMag for the tile of 
Rn Data Trotter win take 
place at St Mkzyto Church, 
Statndrop, on Monday ldtfa 
September at 2J30 pm. 
Donations to Distressed 
Gentlefolk DCAA. Home 
LU*. 1 Derry Street. London 
W8 SHY. 

LEGAL NOTICES MUSICAL 
— — - - m "■ INSTRUMENTS 

notice TO cmn roes of 

[SUMMER SALE 
tel* X9 laaotvency Zutam 1986 I aflbk. 

«0*Scto 48£?'»r1m^ 
■mey Act 1986 fee dH pwr- MNHUKHlKlI 

2S thevtieloctmc tfTri 
rae* iy»orpranw Mr rate er. 

SERVICES TICKETS FOR SALE 

"g* MLAVM^newevcmmin tom. 2977, iataabta 
auJteaacy. tr joe an plump m tnut 1 r.ninw t 

S8Sl Tigug* ^ -^gTrCr^oiTisaq^S /^" JlRLIliK !^V 
— ■ ■ rwonumoEr* 

SITUATIONS w:ogil%,8gfe . lirar,yjy*L 
WANTED ■■ BB 1^ 21 

ffliSSti SS 

F £7*' 

3 I ifcrs.,s?ua?r 

private. Ho flowers. 
Doaattons. If destnd, to tte 
Incorporated Brewers* 
Benevolent Society, 8 Ely 
Place, Holborn, London 
EClN daa 

NMftR - AUs fnaana Joey 
died peacefully cot Augm 
29th with her hnshend and 1 
children around has. The 
hen of a luting cmUy, she 
■te n* rafojgd by many. 

6lh 1 pm .at Taunton 
Crematorium- Flowers or 
donations to Musgrovo 
LeuRaemlc Group do 
Leonard E. Smith i«b 
CO1823) 272122. 

TUCKER - KH. (Tommy) git E 
on Angara 30th saddnusy fat 
Epsom Hospital in Ms 71st 
Tsnr. Much loved hnsband of 
Mary Cnde Dunlop) and 
fotter of Andrew, GDes and I „ 
Oliver, grandfather of I FOR SALE 
rachota, CaroUneu Jvnus and 
Harry. Journalist and 
diplomat. Funeral 
arrangements to be 

WELLER - Hugh (Sam) on 
August 29th, beloved 
bnranad of RoMmasy, father 
of Yearica, Penelope and 
Charles. Private family 
AnmraL Memorial Service at 
AU Habile Cbmrit 
on Thursday September 5th 
at 4 pa. Ho flowers. 
Dona Kona to Cancer 
Rewareh If wished cto 32 
Yfost Street, Uariow, Bucks. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

COPPLESTUME - Frank. A 
service of thanksgiving foe 
the life of Frank 
Copplestone win be held at 
St James's Church MeadlOy 
at 1130m on Monday the 
9th September. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

unuK a seres 

West End Tel017124023K> 
22 Gfaenos Cross Kd WC2 

CSy Td 01716237721 
1S6 Feadnadt St EC3 

AN QCTKAORDMaRY GENERAL ISETINCCS3 THE GOVERNORS OP 
fflSQM CQUHBR e«I he MM a Ep*» Cdk«e so ttate) 23 Sqaetecr 
1996 a 430 pjn. for Or (reposed appointing focfcOowiarCBsaei** 
Wfol I aihcColkgg 

AaftrwKaaca 
Ptepfawmd 
WDp Waopfaby 

They v9 eylree Re Aafoou sfoiaigKd fton 36 My Iflfc 

By Drier of ike Cotfcpt Cbmdl 

KJtM. Itete SanauyiB he Cawicfl 

Epera CoOcre ■ a RqtraiBd Chny Ne. 31204« 

Cefine Drone, 
Pbntm 

AR Sold Ost Events 

CC Hotline 
01713579988. 

0171 m 4044:' ;: 



Obituaries 

LJUBA WELITSCH 
jjuba Welitsch. Bulgarian 

goprano. died on August 31 aged 
S3. Sbe was born near Varna on 

July 10,1913. 

THERE was no mistaking Ijuba 
• Welicd1- In her prime it was not just 

her voice but her mass of aubum hair 
and the way she made an entrance that 
commanded immediate attention in 
the opera house. Later, when she 
appeared in occasional small parts at 
Vienna’s Vdksoper. her presence lit up 
the stage. Even as a member of the 
audience, and Welitsch was an assidu¬ 
ous opera goer, heads turned the mo¬ 
ment she entered the house. 

Her operatic career, cruelly inter¬ 
rupted by the war, was short. But while 
it lasted Welitsch was a star — and 
quite often behaved like one. She 
inspired audience adoration, especially 
jn her adopted city of Vienna and in 

mMvn York, where her debut at the Met 
February 4.1949. as Salome created 

a sensation. 
She was quite often at the centre of 

backstage rows and rivalries. Then, 
when she was little more than 40, her 
voice suddenly laded and she married, 
in true operetta style, a handsome 
Viennese traffic policeman whom, 
legend has it. she literally bumped into 
while driving round the diy. 

She was bom Ljuba Velitchknva in 
Borisova near the Black Sea port of 
Varraa. Her stage name of Ljuba Weli¬ 
tsch was well chosen: it translates 
roughly from the Bulgarian as “great 
love" and Welitsch specialised in fiery 
heroines, with Strauss's Salome chief 
among them. She read philosophy at 
Sofia University before going to Vien¬ 
na to study music under Theo Lier- 
hanuner. Her first major role was 
Nedda (l pagliacd) at the Graz Opera 
in 1936. During the war she sang in 
several major German houses, includ¬ 
ing Hamburg, Munich and Berlin, 

before moving to Vienna. 
It was there she appeared for Ihe first 

time as Salome in 1944. with Richard 
Strauss himself conducting to mark his 
80th birthday. At die end of hostilities, 
Welitsch was among the small band of 
highly distinguished singers Fritz 
Salmhofer gathered around him as he 
tried to re-establish the Vienna State 
Opera. “I need bacon for Welitsch and 
petrol for Schoffler." was one erf 
Salmhofer's famous pleas to the occu¬ 

pying Allied forces. Clearly they were 
forthcoming — in 1947 the Vienna State 
Opera came to Covent Garden. 

That short season introduced a 
number of stars to London and none 
more bright than Welitsch. If was not 
her debut, as she had appeared under 
Sir John Barbirolli's baton in Beetho¬ 
ven’S Ninth Symphony and the Verdi 
Requiem. Her first stage role in 
London was Donna Anne in Don 
GiovannL Maria Cebotari, something 
of a rival to Welitsch, both because of 
repertoire and her Romanian national¬ 
ity, had sung the opening perfor¬ 
mance. But Welitsch outclassed her. 

The Bulgarian's tempestuous au¬ 
burn-haired Anna contrasted vividly 
with the Nordic blonde looks of 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopfs Elvira. Even 

more striking was the Welitsch Salo¬ 
me, another role shared with Cebotari. 
under the direction of one of the 
greatest of all Strauss conductors, 
Clemens Krauss. 

Covent Garden realised at once that 
Welitsch was exactly the type of singer 
it needed to help to rebuild its own 
company. She was engaged at once 
and heard regularly over the next six 
years, although not always to best 
effect The first role selected was Aida 
in the first postwar production of 
Verdi's opera. It was‘no great success, 
as Covent Garden was stupidly pursu¬ 
ing a policy of opera in English and 
Welitsch was unhappy In having to 
sing in that language for the first time 
in her life. Her Musetta, though, 
became famous over a number of 

seasons, a flamboyant, highly sexed 
interpretation in which she more often 
than not sang whoever was playing 
Mi mi off the stage. 

Ljuba Welitsch was at the centre of 
one of the, most notorious of all the 
postwar Covent Garden productions, 
the Salome of 1949. directed by Peter 
Brook in settings by Salvador Dali. 
Welitsch did not care for the latter's 
contribution. “Dali does not know the 
opera," she said, "it should be all light, 
not in darkness like the North Pole.” 
The Times critic did not much care for 
it either, but admired Welitsch's “full 
frontal assault on the emotions" and 
awarded her a vocal triumph. 

The Gerden also heard her as Lisa in 
The Queen of Spades and in a single 
performance of one of her most famous 
parts, Tosca. But when she returned 
for a second run of Salome in 1953 her 
voice captured only a shadow of its 
former gloiy. 

Fortunately, the dosing scene of 
Satome hzs been preserved on record. 
The Welitsch interpretation under the 
conductor of her Met debut. Fritz 
Reiner, is a recognised classic, al¬ 
though some would claim that an 
earlier account reckoned to be her first 
recording, under Lovro von Matadc in 
1944. showed the voice in even purer 
shape. Other records show her excel¬ 
ling in operetta, notably those of Lehar 
and Johann Strauss, as might be 
expected from a soprano of Balkan 
extraction. But sadly there is no record 
of her part as Minnie in Puccini’s La 
fandulla del West, one of her last 
major roles at the Vienna State Opera. 

The critic Philip Hope-Wall ace used 
to recount a vivid story of Welitsch 
sitting at home in Vienna listening to 
her own records and gleefully crying 
Ceschossen (bullseye) as she hit the top 
notes spot on. But by that time Ljuba 
Welitsch had embarked on a second 
career in Austrian films and television. 

She acted in a number of Austrian 
productions, perhaps the best-known ' 
of which was a film entitled Helden 
(Heroes). But her film career was 
nothing in comparison with her former 
career. “She always wanted to be 
remembered as Salome.” said the 
Vienna State Opera spokesman. 

Ljuba Welitsch died after a long 
illness. She was married twice, but 
both marriages ended in divorce. 
There were no children. 

Bill Mackenzie. CUE. 
Professor of Politics at 

Glasgow University. 1966- 
74. died on August 22 

aged 87. He was born on 
April 8.1909. 

BILL MACKENZIE was per¬ 
haps the single most influen¬ 
tial figure to shape the acad¬ 
emic study of politics in 
Britain in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Although not a media pundit 
tike his near-namesake Bob 
McKenzie at the LSE, and 
often incomprehensible to un¬ 
dergraduates in the lecture 
hall, he nevertheless exerted 
immense influence over a 
whole generation of political 
scientists. 

He probably picked, backed 
and encouraged more of the 
key figures in the field than 
any other political science 
grandee of his time. He helped 
to fashion the substance of the 

jlisripline by launching and 
developing many of its sub¬ 
fields; and to a large extent he 
influenced its style, more as 
systematic study than “hard 
science” in the American 
behaviourist form. 

William James Millar Mac¬ 
kenzie’s reputation largely 
rested on his time as Professor 
of Government at Manchester 
University from 1949 to 1966, 
The “Mackenzie era" at 
Manchester become a legend 
in British political science. He 
created a climate of adventur¬ 
ous thinking, critical discus¬ 

sion and interlinking of dif¬ 
ferent “worlds” which put 
Manchester at the centre of 
the map of the emerging 
discipline in Britain. 

He stimulated a set of 
classic studies of politics and 
public administration in the 
1950s and 1960s through en¬ 
couragement of intellectual 
boldness, insistence on per- 

vSpective and generosity with 
"detailed comments (manu¬ 
scripts sent to him unfailingly 
elicited a mass of scribbled 
notes in response, often baf- 
flingly elliptical, but always 

PROFESSOR BILL MACKENZIE 
shrewd and erudite). He was 
appointed CBE in 1963 and 
five years later was elected a 
Fellow of the British Academy. 

Mackenzie wrote landmark 
papers in the 1950s on pres- , 
sure groups, electoral repre¬ 
sentation, the theory of local 
government and public ad¬ 
ministration. His book Cen¬ 
tral Administration in 
Britain (1957), co-authored 
with Jack Grove, was the first 
systematic study of haw 
Whitehall works, a bookfiiU of 
insights and far more elegant¬ 
ly written than most of its 
successors. He also wrote two 
books on elections. Free Elec¬ 
tions (1958) and Five Elections 
in Africa (with Kenneth Rob¬ 
inson. 1960), the former being 
a path-breaking analysis of 
electoral systems. His work. 
Politics and Social Science 
(1967). drew on his interdisci¬ 
plinary seminars at Manch¬ 
ester to put the study of politics 
into a broader soda] saerree 
perspective, in the form of a 
review essay of astonishing 
breadth. 

Mackenzie in part repeated 
the formula when he moved to 
Glasgow University in 1966, 
making the Politics Depart¬ 
ment an invigorating place for 
research students and junior 
staff at that time. His “Mon¬ 
day seminars" and reading 
parties were serious attempts 
to move on debate and think 
out different perspectives 
(such as micropolines or rheto¬ 
ric systems). 

He contributed to research 
projects on foreign policy¬ 
making and quangos and, 
after his retirement in 1974. he 
produced several more books, 
including Power, Violence, 
Decision (1975). his collected 
papers Explorations in Gov¬ 
ernment (1975), Political Iden¬ 
tity (1977). Biological Ideas 
and Politics (1978) and Power 
and Responsibility in Health 
Care (1979). None of these, 
however, quite achieved the 
classic status of his earlier 
work. 

Wftat Mackenzie contribut¬ 
ed to the study of politics was 
more a “style" (a favourite 
word of his) than a method car 
an overall theory. He was 
sceptical of overarching 
theory, preferring to see the 
tools of political science as a 
set of golf dubs, to be used 
according to the judgment and 
skill of each player. His work 
was too broad-ranging to fit 
within any of the conventional 
specialisms of the subject 

Mackenzie achieved his 
dominance in postwar polit¬ 
ical science through a remark¬ 
able personality combining an 
open manner, an air of au¬ 
thority mixed with an ironic 
sense of humour and great 
personal charm. He was a Kg 
man in every sense, who 
acquired early in life the 
appearance of a benevolent 
patriarch and took a kindly 
personal interest in students 
and colleagues. Mixed with 
that was his ability to bring 
different. worlds together. 

which gave him a sense of 
cultural perspective. 

He switched to the study of 
political science in 1936, hav¬ 
ing previously been a Classics 
don at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, (after talcing a double 
first at Balliol in 1931). His 
earlier training in philology 
and rhetoric gave him a 
distinct perspective on politics 
and public administration, 
epitomised in a famous “trans¬ 
lation” of the 1961 Piowden 
report from “mandarinese” 
into plain English for The 
Manchester Guardian. 

Mackenzie was a Soot a 
grandson of the manse on 
both sides, versed in Scots law 
and institutions (he was 
schooled at Edinburgh Acade¬ 
my, his father was an Edin¬ 
burgh “writer”, and he took a 
law degree in Edinburgh after 
his classics degree at Oxford), 
who could view England and 
its institutions from the sharp¬ 
er and more detached perspec¬ 
tive of an expatriate. 

He spanned the very differ- • 
ent cultures of Oxbridge, the- 
English redbricks and the 
Scottish universities, and he 
also combined the world of the 
Establishment insider, privy ( 
to the inner workings of 
Whitehall with that of the 
critical outside observer. 

A “good war” as a tempo¬ 
rary dvU servant in the Air 
Ministry gave him a close 
view of infighting among 
mandarins and “boffins". He 
was entrusted after 1945 with 
the highly sensitive task of 
writing the official (and still 
unpublished) history of the 
Special Operations Executive. 
He was an adviser on the 
independence constitutions for 
Kenya and Tanzania (a role he 
once summarised as persuad¬ 
ing the white settlers to take 
die money rather than fight). 
He also served on many of the 
regional and national quan¬ 
gos that be later wrote about, 
as well as on official commit¬ 
tees and the royal commission 
which recommended the cre¬ 
ation of the GLC. 

However, he always re¬ 
tained a sense of ironic detach¬ 
ment from his position as 
trusted insider. He never iden¬ 
tified with the London Estab¬ 
lishment and in his later years 
became sympathetic to self- 
government for Scotland. 

An older generation of Brit¬ 
ish political scientists still 
retains an affectionate recol¬ 
lection of Mackenzie1* minor 
foibles and inimitable style. 
When, after many years’ ab¬ 
sence. he attended the Political 
Studies Association annual 
dinner as guest of honour 
earlier this year, the world of 
British political science had 
become very different, in 
people, substance and style, 
from what he had shaped 
three or four decades before. 
But a later generation was 
grateful to be able to salute a 
pioneer. 

Bill Mackenzie is survived 
by his wife Pam, his son and 
four daughters. 

VICTOR AMBARTSUMIAN 

Victor Ambartsumian, 
astrophysicist, died at his 

home in the Byurakan 
Observatory. Yerevan, on 

August 12 aged 87. He 
was born In Tbilisi on 

September IS, 1908. 

IN THE earlier years of this 
century, studies by cosinolo¬ 
gists and astrophysicists sug¬ 
gested that the creation and 
evolution of the Universe en¬ 
tailed processes of accretion 
and condensation. The obser¬ 
vation of extraordinarily 
dense white dwarf stars had 
indicated that, in the first 
stage of gravitational collapse, 
electrons were crushed 
against the nuclei they orbited. 

Victor Ambartsumian chal¬ 
lenged these theories, opening 
up whole new areas of cosmo¬ 
logical discussion. His re¬ 
searches led him to believe 
that creation involved not the 
compaction and accretion, but 
rather the dispersion and rar¬ 
efaction, of matter. Galaxies, 
he demonstrated, are sur¬ 
rounded by clusters or “associ¬ 
ations” of distinct star types 
which are unstable and. he 
surmised, so young that they 
must still be forming in areas 
of expansion and rarefaction. 

He continued to question 
conventional theories when he 
disregarded the idea that cer¬ 
tain stars were formed as a 
product of galactic collision, 
positing instead that they were 
produced through colossal ex¬ 
plosions in the nuclei of nor¬ 
mal galaxies. By the 1960s he 
was arguing that galactic clus¬ 

ters originated in the explosive 
expansion of a single protogal¬ 
axy, an idea which can be used 
to support the possibility of a 
“big bang" Universe. 

Though some were to label 
his hypotheses as eccentric, he 
played an important role in 
cosmological thought in the 
postwar world and was a 
member of more than 50 
national academies and scien¬ 
tific organisations. 

Victor Ambartsumian was 
bom In Georgia, the son of an 

' eminent Armenian philolo¬ 
gist- He inherited his father's 
rigorously academic mind, 
but applied his own talents to 
a very different sphere of 
knowledge and won a place at 
Leningrad Stale University to 
study Mathematics and Phys¬ 
ics. Graduating in 1928, he 
went on to Pulkovo Observa¬ 
tory to study for a doctorate, 
which he was awarded in 1931. 

Appointed immediately to a 
lectureship at Leningrad, he 
was made a professor just 
three years later. But the 
political climate, in Russia at 
that time was rigidly ideologi¬ 
cal. Stalinist repression and 
xenophobic suspicion made it 
difficult for Russian scientists 
to involve themselves in inter¬ 
national debate and research- 
Ambartsumian and his team 
found themselves in conflict 
with the director of the Pulko¬ 
vo Observatory, which was, 
after much dispute, destroyed. 
By the time it was rebuilt in 
the 1940s the skies were pollut¬ 
ed by light from the capital. 

By the 1940s, however, the 

Russian Government had de¬ 
rided to invest in science as a 
tool to shore up Communist 
ideologies. A new era of Soviet 
research began. Ambart¬ 
sumian was appointed to the 
chair of astrophysics at Yere¬ 
van University in Armenia, 
from where he organised the 
construction of the Byurakan 
Observatory, more than 
13.000 ft high on Aragats 
Mountain. This was to be¬ 
come an important interna¬ 
tional centre of research and 
was to remain his base for the 
rest of his life. 

He was twice awarded | 
Soviet Russia’s highest hon¬ 
our, the Hero of Socialist 
Labour medal. After the col¬ 
lapse of the Soviet Union he 
was awarded the National 
Hero of Armenia medal. He 
served as vice-president and 
president of the International 
Astronomical Union. He was 
also made a foreign fellow of 
the Academies of France, 
Germany. India and America. 

A man of strong convictions 
and beliefs, in 1989 Ambart¬ 
sumian went on hunger strike 
for three weeks in an attempt 
to draw public and govern¬ 
ment attention to the conflict 
in the Armenian enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. 

But in his hours of relax¬ 
ation he enjoyed reading poet¬ 
ry, and, like many brilliant 
mathematicians, he had a 
profound understanding of. 
and love for, music. 

He is survived by his wife 
Vera, and by two sons and two 
daughters. 

BRIGADIER ROBERT HODGES 
Brigadier Robert 

Hodges, CBE, former 
commander of the 

Woolwich garrison. 
Royal Artillery, died on 

August 3 aged 86. He was 
. born on June If, 1910. 

WHEN the Second World 
War broke out. Bob Hodges 
found himself in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. 
Posted to India as a youn£ 
gunner officer four years earli¬ 
er, he had made a favourable 
impression and senior officers 
were reluctant to lose him. In 
1941 he was still there, a 
student at the staff college in 
Quetta — frustrated at being 
so far from the action. 

Hodges made it to the 
Middle East the next year. But 
as General Montgomery's 
Eighth Army was preparing 
for El Alamein, he found 
himself stuck in Cairo and 
Beirut. His ability as a staff 
officer was unquestioned.Two 
years later, still in Cairo, he 
was the principal aide of 
Major-General Peter Max¬ 
well, commanding the artil¬ 
lery in The Middle East. But 
Hodges was by now bitterly 
disappointed. 

It was not until later that 
year that he reached the 
frontline of the European war, 
first as sexxmd-in-command 
and then as commander of 147 
(Essex Yeomanry) Held Regi¬ 

ment as the Allies fought their 
way towards Berlin. He was 
mentioned in dispatches and 
won1 two Belgian decorations, 
including the Croix de Guerre. 
But contemporaries felt that 
his career never quite recov¬ 
ered from its slew .start in the 
war. He had been almost too 
efficient for his own good. 

Harold Robert Law Hodges 
was bom in Dartmouth and 
educated at Sedbergh and the 
Royal Military Academy at 
Woolwich — "The Shop" 
where the Army trained its 
gunners and engineers. He 
won the Services Cadet 
Championship for bayonet 
fencing before being commis¬ 
sioned into the Royal Artillery 
in 1930. He served in this 
country and in Malta, then 
was posted to the sub-conti¬ 
nent in 1935. 

Hodges held several key 
jobs after the war which took 
him to Germany and the 
United States. In 1952 he 
joined the 5th Royal Horse 
Artillery, leading it to Osna- 
brflek to reinforce BAOR 
when the Soviet blockade of 
Berlin raised fears of a third 
world war. On his return, he 
became chief gunnery instruc¬ 
tor at the Royal School of 
Artillery, Larkhill — reflecting 
his professional standing 
within The Royal Regiment. 

The Duncan Sandys 1957 
Defence White Paper heralded 

the end of National Service 
and with it a further contrac¬ 
tion of top jobs. By now a 
brigadier, Hodges command-1 
ed the Royal Artillery in the 
51st Highland Division based 
in Scotland, then moved to a 
similar post in Northern Com¬ 
mand at York, finally, in 1963. 
he took over the Woolwich 
garrison, spiritual home of the 
Rpyal Artillery, at a time of 
reorganisation which includ¬ 
ed the rebuilding of the histor¬ 
ic barracks. He was also an 
honorary ADC to the Queen. 

Retiring in 1965, he became 
a security officer for the mili¬ 
tary. travelling the world vet¬ 
ting appointees to senior posts. 
He visited Northern Ireland 
several times, checking re¬ 
cruits to the new part-time 
Ulster Defence Regiment. 

As a young man Hodges 
was an accomplished horse¬ 
man, who rode to hounds and 
played polo. He was also a 
founder member of the Royal 
Artillery Yacht Club. But he 
injured his back in a fell while 
pig-sucking and was in pain 
for much of his life thereafter. 
This could make him impa¬ 
tient with those whose stan¬ 
dards fell short of his own. 

Hodges had a leg amputat¬ 
ed six years ago and spent the 
last four years in a nursing 
home, where he died. He is 
survived by his wife Ann, and 
by a son and a daughter. 

Appointments 
The Rev Richard Bellinger, NSM, 
Guernsey St Stephen1- to be NSM. 
Guernsey' St Martin (Winchester). 

Canon Michael Braithwaite. 
Vicar, lonon and loweswaier w 
Butter-mere, Rural Dean or Der¬ 
went, and Team Leader of the 
Council for Agriculture and Rural 
Life to resign as team leader but 
remaining a member of the council 
and vicar and rural ctean 
(Carlisle). 
Tie Rev Stephen Burden. Vicar. 
North Dulwich St Faith: to be also 

'if Ajsi Ordination Training Leader 
& for the Woolwich Episcopal Area 
» (Southwark), 

in Butler. Assistant 
,-port. and Flimby to 
n-charge. Flimby 

onia Cremey. NSM. 
ro be Assistant Cu¬ 
ster (Bristol)- 
n Cunliffe. Canon 

Southwark Calhe- 

Church news 
Priest-irwhatge, Taunton All 
Saints’(Bath * Wells). 
The Rev Hamish Fullerton. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Srreaiham Christ 
Church: to be Assistant Curate, 
Woodcote St Mark (Southwark). 
Canon Frier Gompenz, Vicar, 
Northampton St Giles: to be Priest- 
in-charge. Aynho and Croughton 
w Evenley (Frierborough). 
The Rev Doreen Harrison: to be 
Assistant Curate, Colton w 
Satlerthwaite and Ruslana 
(Carlisle). 
The Rev Jane Hayward, Assistant 
Curate. Bristol Reddiffe w Temple 
and Bedminster St John the Bap¬ 
tist: to be Vicar, Eastvjlle St Anne 
w SI Mark and St Thomas 
(Bristol). 
The Rev David Lreson. Assistant 
Curate, Minehead; to be Vicar, 
Watcher (path & Wells). 
Tbe Ven David Jenkins. Arch- 
if^nmn ^ \Uji*H*^rt^l'»«*l ■*"'1 ^■ "■ 

Satlerthwaite and Rusland 
(Carlisle). 
The Rev Peter Knight, Assistant 
Curate, The Lydiards (Bristol): to 
be Team vicar, same boiefice. 
The Rev Hartmut ftopseh. Vicar, 
Dover St Martin (Canterbury): to 
be Rector. Bath WaJcot (Bath & 
Wells). 
The Rev David Lcvkyer. Vicar. 
Halifax, and Chaplain, Halifox 
Royal Infirmary (Wakefield): to be 
Vicar, Ban well (Radi & Wells). 
The Rev Margaret Maslen, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, llminster and District 
to be Assistant Curare. Taiworth 
(Bath & Wells). 
The Rev Richard Maslen. Assis¬ 
tant Curate (NSM), Uminsier and 
District to be Priest-in-charge 
(NSM).Tatworlh IBs* & Wells). 
Canon Stephen Oliver. Team Rec¬ 
tor. Leeds City, and Honorary 
Canon, Ripon Cathedral: to be 
r«ivM D*efcW»iH*fv ^ PanlV 

ChishiH, Chrishall, Elmdon w 
Wendon Lafts and Strethall: to be 
Rector, Rayleigh Holy Trinity wSt 
Michael (Cbebnslbnf). 

The Rev David Perryman. Vicar. 
Bath Sr Luke: to be also Rural 
Dean of Bath. 
The Rev Patricia Rogers, Chaplain 
to the Deaf (Norwich): to be 
Assistant Chaplain to the Deaf 
(Peterborough). 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev William Canbam, Reaor, 
Guernsey St Marguerite de la 
Foret (Winchester): to retire 
September 30. 
The Rev Martin CulverweH Rec¬ 
tor. Rode Major (Bath & Wells): to 
resign. 
The Ven Richard Frith. Arch¬ 
deacon or Taunton, and Prfcst-in- 
charge, Taunton AD Saints’; so 
resign as Priesi-m-chage, Taun¬ 
ton AD Saints, remaining Arch¬ 
deacon (Bath & Wells). 
Canon Bill Kelly. Priesi-in-dwge, 
MftAMn't P--—■ J- 

TURKISH ATROCITIES. 

To the Editor of The Times 

Sir. “Ecce iteruml" will be some readers’ 
easy sneer, but in spite of that 1 desire, as 
a Bishop of the Church of England, to 
appeal in The Times to the newly 
awakened conscience of the English 
people in relation to the Bulgarian 
atrocities. Thai the conscience of the 
nation is awakened there can be no 
doubL The spirit of slumber or indiffer¬ 
ence has poked away. The people are 
thoroughly aroused. Meetings to express 
the popular feeling are being held 
everywhere, and everywhere the expres¬ 
sion of feeling, with scarcely a dissen¬ 
tient voice, is the same. “In the district of 
Manchester,” writes the editor of a 
Northern paper, “the public conscience 
is aroused as I have never seen it before. 
We are holding indignation meetings 
every day, and so intense is the public 
feeling on the subject that a declaration 
of immediate war on the Turks would be 

ON THIS DAY 

September 2,1876 

A letter from the Bishop of Manchester, 
supported by a leading article complaining of 
the Governments delay in taking action, 
reflected widespread condemnation in the 
country at large, fanned by the power 

of Gladstone's oratory. 

indignation is not misplaced seems to be 
tardily admitted by the Government 
itself. In a letter from Mr Bourke, the 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs,.read at a meeting at Nottingham 
occur the following remarkable sen¬ 
tences: “I am not at all surprised that 
your constituents should be shocked and 
indignant at the accounts which have 
recently reached England of the dreadful 
deeds that hav*» tv**! n*m«*-*i—1 :~ 

was fomented by foreigners, or how 
sanguinary were the intentions and acts 
of the insurgent Christians; the carnage 
and devastation by which it was sup¬ 

pressed cannot be justified, and reflect 
shame upon the Government under 
which.these events took place, and 
infamy upon the actors in the dreadful 
crimes... You may be quite sure that the 
Prime Minister and 1 feel as indignant as 
any two men in the country, and mean to 
act in accordance with those feelings.” 
But Lord Derby has told us that in these 
difficult and delicate crises he likes to feel 
before heads... 

Last night a meeting of the members and 
Other residents of the Tower Hamlets 
was held at the Irish Workmen's Club on 
the subject of the Turkish outrages. It 
was moved by Mr Beckett that “the 
apathy of Her Majesty's Ministers, in 
view of the fearful atrocities committed 
by the soldiery of one of our allies on the 
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America vows to punish Saddam 
■ America vowed last night to make President Saddam 
Hussein suffer, as Iraqi forces continued to advance into 
Kurdistan, northern Iraq, in the biggest offensive for five years. 

The message from the White House was that America would 
respond “with consequences" for Saddam. The White House 
refused to confirm that military action was the preferred 
option. But diplomatic sources said a limited strike, similar to 
the Tomahawk attack on the Iraqi intelligence headquarters in 
1993, was the most likely option—---Pages 110, II, 21 

Damon Hill sacked as he nears last lap 
■ Damon Hill's Formula One Future was in doubt last night 
after his Williams team announced he was to be sacked at the 
end of the season. Hill is just three races away from winning 
the world championship-...---Pages 1,27 

Prescott defiant 
Tony Blair’s bid to reposition 
Labour as the party of “modem 
social democracy" was severely 
undermined when John Prescott 
pointedly refused to accept the 
term.........-—..Page I 

Six die in crash 
Six young people, including a 
brother and sister, died when 
their car crashed head-on into a 
van as they returned home from a 
music festival_Page I 

Novel bar snack 
Oysters, long seen as an acquired 
tasle of the gourmand, are to join 
pork scratchings. flavoured 
crisps and salted peanuts as a fast 
food for pubgoers_Page I 

£1 million donation 
The Political Animal Lobby, 
whose £1 million donation to Lab¬ 
our is the biggest single gift from 
an outside body in the party's 
history, is the creation of Brian 
Davies, an energeric Welshman 
who lives in the US-Page 2 

Cover blown 
Two drug dealers, released by the 
Home Secretary after serving II 
months of an 18-year sentence, 
were “supergrasses" who helped 
to trap a heroin gang-Page 3 

Problem pupils 
Problem pupils are being used as 
pawns in a campaign by teachers 
for more power to ban children 
who actually need their help, 
school governors said.Page 4 

Cleopatra rescue 
Work begins this week on assess¬ 
ing structural and pollution dam¬ 
age to Geo parras Needle as fears 
grow that one of London's famous 
landmarks is at risk_Page 6 

Pothole warning 
The death of a British woman in a 
French caving system ago has 
hastened the development of a 
new communications system to 
warn pothalers of floods~.Page 7 

Death penalty review 
Faced with spiralling crime, the 
South African Justice Minister. 
Dullah Omar, said the ANC 
would review its opposition to 
capital punishment.Page 8 

Peacemaker Lebed 
General Aleksandr Lebed re¬ 
turned to Moscow to persuade tine 
Russian leadership to accept the 
terms of his peace deal with the . 
Chechens_Page 8 

Loyal to her man 
The wife of Dick Morris, the chief 
political strategist to President 
Clinton who resigned after an 
affair with a prostitute, will stand 
by him and has accepted his 
apology-Page 13 

Semtex trace 
A second component of the plastic 
explosive Semtex has been identi¬ 
fied on the wreckage of TWA 
Flighr 800. bringing investigators 
closer to declaring that the crash 
was the worst terrorist attack in 
America --- Page 13 

Kim Wilde. 35, beams with joy after marrying fellow actor Hal Fowler, 28. at St Giles Church. Codicote. Herts, yesterday 

11 

Economy: Fans flocking to Britain 
for the Euro *96 football champion¬ 
ships injected as much as £.125 mil¬ 
lion into the UK economy — a 
quarter of the economic growth 
recorded between April and 

Pay package: GEC, the electronics 
multinational, is expected to 
tone down the £10 million package 
that has been awarded to George 
Simpson, its new chief 
executive--Page 48 

Flight plan: Airbus Industrie 
is poised to announce its plans 
for the world’s biggest airliner, 
at the opening of the Famborough 
International Airshow. The 
800-seater A3XX aircraft 
could be in operation by 
2003.. Page 48 

The formative years: Day one of 
an intimate memoir of the early life 
of Jacqueline Onassis looks at 
her relationship with her father, 
the notorious "Black Jack.” 
Bouvier.._Pages 16-17 

Political correctness: Mary 
Lefkawitz has outraged some aca¬ 
demics by insisting that Socrates 
was a Greek_Page 15 

At risk from rode Radon gas has 
been linked with lung cancer in 
areas where granite is found. But a 
new report cast doubts on the 
idea----Page 14 

Thought power Will the paralysed 
by able to communicate with com¬ 
puters by thinking?-Page 14 

Greek homecoming: The National 
Theatre takes Sir Peter Hall's new 
production of Sophocles' Oedipus 
plays to the Andent Greek theatre 
of Epidaurus---Page 18 

Tale badly told: Pina Bauscft’s stag¬ 
ing of Gluck's Jphigenie aufTauris 
comes to the Edinburgh Festival, 
although not without problems in 
how it tells its story_Page 18 

Musical marathon: The final few 
days of the Edinburgh Festival 
brought a wealth of musical offer¬ 
ings. from Mendelssohn's Elijah to 
Mahler and Brahms with the 
Cleveland Orchestra.Page 18 

Cinematic Issues: The film direc¬ 
tor Angela Pope talks about her 
film. The Hollow Reed, described 
as a “Kramer vs Kramer for the 

1990s "Page 19 

Lazy wife has her head examined 
■ When a housewife decided she was fed up with cleaning and 
preferred to watch television, doctors at Radcliffe Infirmary, 
Oxford, agreed with her husband that her personality change 
required investigation. They were ’ right a brain scan 
discovered a tumour. But two months after surgeiy, she has not 
recovered her enthusiasm for housework_Page 7 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS NEWS 
Macy Alien, secretary- 
general of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil of Engl and, on a 
bold new initiative 

■ LAW 
The exotic sunshine 
island where gay 
marriages are 
an election issue 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,262 

ACROSS 
I Turn bad and get extra benefit (4- 

31- 
5 Huge swimmer taking a little 

drink put back on weight (7). 

9 Strange thing to say in brief 
retirement speech (5). 

10 Feeling fine, say. around one (91. 

11 An idle eccentric provides the 
introduction (4-2). 

12 Making each and every point with 
bloody fable! (S). 

14 Principle that might just as well be 
reversed (5). 

15 A woman not in favour of attitude 
taken by body (9). 

18 Taking no nonsense over financial 
liabilities - famed for it (9). 

20 Doctor a mineral for poet (5). 
22 Taps out sick-note, giving throat- 

lozenge, perhaps (8). 

24 That woman takes an age to get on 
this (6). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 2&26I win appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wiQ receive a 

bottle of Aberlonr single 
highland malt whisky. 

26 Cups, possibly, as result of show¬ 
ing backbone about a contest (9). 

27 A number of Romans are in poor 
shape, but help is here (5). 

28 Moved up following a hound - 
such a bloomer! (3-4). 

29 Too unprofessional to cover up (7). 

DOWN 
1 Wearing a vest? The only one in a 

suit, too (9). 
2 It may be raining, so use a fast- 

colour dye (7). 
3 Abroad, mechanic needed person 

to supply gear (9). 
4 Go an a strict diet with all speed 

(4)- 
5 Bland nature of grub the head 

offered (10). 
6 Lively Anglo-French articles about 

American fighter (5). 

7 A game of bridge (7). 

8 Shabby, like the nursery beds? (5). 
13 At the same time, he’s a learner 

(10). 

16 Clement, exhibiting some im¬ 
patience, scoffed (9). 

17 Oriental flier accompanied by a 
partner always (9). 

19 Checking out and setting off (7). 

21 General left from of army lines (7). 
22 Took steps to move stuff outside 

the church (5), 

23 Slate of house under princess (5). 

25 Leading man in the romance? (4). 

For to tales) region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day. dal 0891 500 toSovwed by the appropriate 
code- - 

Greater London _   701 
KeriLSurrey.Susset._ __ 702 
DorsetHarasilOW. . . . ...703 
Devon & Cornual__   704 
Wats.Gkxx^A von .Sores__   706 
Befks.Bud'S.Cbron. __  706 
BecfaXens & Essex -  ..707 
Norfolk, SirfMk.Cambs__   70B 
Wesl Md & Sft G&rn & Gwert . ..709 
Strops, Hereftfc & Wares ... . . _ 710 
Central Midland; __ 71J 
East Mfcflanda .... . — _712 
Uncs & Hurrtorsde___  713 
Dytad&Pmvw^. __714 

N W England ”1” 7”“. 716 
W& S rods & Dales..._........_717 
N E England ....___ __718 
Cumbria & Lake Distnct ....„.. 719 
SW Scotland..   720 
W Central Scotland.j__ _721 
Edn S FSolLoMan & Bentos--722 
E Central Seeder*--. 723 
Grampian & EHgNands._..724 
NWScodand--725 
Cartbnsss. Orkney * Shetfcud... _ .726 
N Ireland ..     727 

MfealtarcaJ Is charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per minute at al other times. 

For to latest AA traffic/roadnota nfonmation. 24 
hours a day. dial 0338 401 followed by Ihe 
apdopriara code. 
London i SE traffic, roadworks 
Aim vwfftn 1425-   731 
Essoi/HerWBad8l8ucfcaA3erfcs/Oxon- 732 
-Kera/SurrayySussotyHaras...--734 
MSS London Otital arty-736 
NaOonaf traffic and roadworks 
Nafional motorways.. 737 
Worst Courtly---- . ~ 738 
Wales. --   739 
Mdands__- -740 
EastAngba_ _...741 
Northwest England_   .742 
North-easi England.. .. . - 743 
Scotland.... --—-...744 
Northern Ireland....— . . -- 745 
AA Roadwalch is charged at 3Bp per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at aB ofter ernes 

i HK^ST&i^WEST 1 

Yesterday: Wfigheetday temp; Poole. Dcrset, 23C 
(73F): lowest day max; Far tele. Shetland. 12C 
(5*F); highest raWufl: Cape Wrath, highland. 
8 91«T highest sunshine: Norwich, 11ts. 

□ General: Much of England and 
Wales will have a dry day with sunny 
spells. However, the South East will 
have a cloudy morning with some 
patchy light rain at first By afternoon, 
it should be turning brighter even in 
the South East 

Western and Northern Scotland will 
be doudy with rain at first Northern 
Ireland and the rest of Scotland 
should be mainly dry but rather 
cloudy, although some patchy light 
rain will later spread to some eastern 
areas of Scotland. 

□ London, Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England: Cloudy with a 
little patchy rain at first Becoming 
brighter later. Wind light north to 
northwest. Max 18C to 20C (64F to 
68F). 

□ SE England, E AngBa: Cloudy 
with patchy rain at first, slowly 
becoming brighter. Wind light north to 
northwest Max 18C to 20C (64 F to 
68F). 

□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW 

England, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N, NE England: Dry with 
bright or sunny spells developing. 
Wind light west to northwest Max 17C 
to 19C (63F to 66F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: Dry with bright or sunny 
spells. Wind fight mainly north to 
northeast. Max 19C to 21C (66F to 
70F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Mostly dry but 
rather cloudy at times. Winds mainly 
westerly light to moderate. Max17Cto 
19C (63F to 66F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy with rain 
at times. Wind west to southwest 
moderate to fresh. Max 15C to 17C 
(59F to 63F). 

□ Outlook: Most places dry with 
sunshine spells. Becoming breezy in 
south. 

FLIGHT SAVERS 

LONDON TO 
MILAN 

from £174 retur 

LONDON TO 
ASVSSTERDAfVi 

return. 

S4hrato5pm;b=brighte=«(oud;d-drfzzie: ds-tfuslttym; 
rarate; ah-shower; distort; en=snow; s^sun; l=ftum 

Sun Ran Max Su 
hrs *i C F his 

Aspetna 02 001 16 81 > Safcomfte . 1.4 
Birmingham 62 21 70 3 Sandown 26 
BognorR 7 9 - 20 68 c Sauntn Bnd 83 
Bownamth 88 - 20 68 s Searbaro' 8 3 
Bristol 52 - 20 68 s ShanMn 58 
Button 0.9 16 61 b Skegness 105 
Clacton X Soutond X 
Ooothorpea X Southport 1.6 
Cramer 103 17 63 3 Souton 59 
Eastbourne 4 7 001 18 64 b Swanage 9 0 
ExmcMh 7 0 - 19 66 s Telgnmouth 63 
Fatmouth 9 6 21 70 s Torquay 7.1 
Folkestone 89 - 19 66 6 Tynemouth X 
Guernsey 8 3 20 68 s Ventnor 61 
Hastings 48 18 64 s WBstomare 82 
Haying I. 6.6 - 19 66 s Woymouft 6 6 
Heme Bay 8.9 19 66 e 
How 59 18 64 b 
Hunstanton X 19 66 s 
ttacombe X 
fete of Man 04 001 16 GT c 
Jersey 6.7 - • 21 70 s. 
loads 32 - 19 66 D 
Lflgehmptn 6.7 19 66 b 
London 8X1 20 68 s 
LowestaO 75 - 19 66 S 
Manchester 0 
Margate 103 - 19 58 9 

=tog:g»gata;h«ha#-. 

Mas Sun Rain Max 
c F his n c F 
16 81 r Stecombe . 7.4 19 66 3 
21 70 9 Sandman 26 20 68 b 
20 68 C SaurtnBnd 83 19 66 B 
20 68 S Scarbara' 83 18 64 b 
20 68 S ShanMn 53 X X 
18 61 b Skegness 

Soutond 
105 

X 
20 
19 

68 
66 

5 
3 

Souftport 1.6 18 64 b 
17 83 3 Souffnee 69 19 66 
18 64 b ffwnoQB 90 20 68 3 
19 66 3 Tetgnmouft 83 19 66 S 
21 70 3 Torquay 7.1 30 68 s 
19 66 6 Tynemouth X 
20 68 3 Ventnor 61 19 66 s 

18 64 S 83 19 66 b 
19 66 3 Wsymouft 66 19 66 s 

18 64 b 
19 66 S 

LONDON TO 
NEWCASTLE 

from £58 return. 

Ptae Air UK on 0345 666777a 
contact jurlrMl agent AS major credt 
carts accepted. Subject to anUAy, 
aewrt at and Sflsttg trawl weds. 
IteWCtSoils apply. Umrtrd 

bodong period only. 

Pnrajioa 
Foots 
Ryde 

Mecca 
AfcroDrl 
AkWdrta 
Atoters 
Amst’dm 
Afters 
B Aires 
Belton 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Bdrui 
Belgrade 
Botin 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Bortte’X 
Brussels 

Caro 
CapeTn 
Ch'chweh 
Chicago 
Gotogna 

103 - 19 68 9 
8.7 - IB 64 * . 
0.1 0 01 17 63 du 
03 - 17 63 6 

X • SO 68 s 
90 - 23 73 s 
72 • ’ 30 « s 

lor to lock ot data, caused by 

25 77 s 
31 88S 
30 86 ? 

27 81 « 
18 64 I 
31 68 » 
20 68 5 
37 99 5 
32 90C 
31 881 
24 75 5 
29 84 1 
20 68c 
18 64 I 
29 84 I 
20 60 I 
22 72 s 
16 61 s 
21 70c 
34 93 s 
IB Me 
13 55 X 
26 79 s 
17 63 c 

Corlu 
Cptugn 
Dublin 
Dubrwnfc 
Fare 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
Innabrefc 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JoTxrg 
LAngate 
L Palmas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxembg 
Luxor 
VMM 

27 81 1 
18 64 f 
16 61 c 
22 72 / 
28 82 a 
25 77s 
17 83 1 
24 75 e 

18 64 3 

,21 TOc 
21 70 f 
31 88 & 
13 55 r 
27 81 I 
37 99 c 
22 72 s 
31 88 s 
ZB 79 I 
18 64 | 
29 84 s 
20 68 X 
16 61 I 
39102 s 
24 75 s 

DAD 
" 

Majorca 25 77 1 Home 25 77 1 
Malaga 24 75 f S Frisco 21 70s 
Marta 29 W 5 S Paulo 29 84 S 
MotoVne 13 55 1 Satzburg 16 61 C 
UattcoC 22 72 c Santiago 14 578 
Miami 32 90s Seen* 29 84 a 
Wan 21 70 1 9r*’pw P9 84 1 
Montreal 25 77s STOwkn 21 701 
Moscow 23 73 s Strasb’fB 18 61 c 
Munich 14 57 c Sydney 15 59 c 
NDatfU 31 88 3 Tangier 27 81 s 
N York 27 81 s Tel Aviv 31 68 s 
NakotH 27 81 1 Tenerife 76 73 1 
Naples 26 70 B Tokyo 29 84 t 
Nice 25 77 t Toronto 25 77 c 
Oslo 18 64 S Trade 26 32 s 
Paris t? 631 Valencia 26 731 
PatoiS 30 86 s VacVer 18 64 S 
Perth 17 83 C Venice 25 77 f 
Prague 

nllOOsg 

15 591 
12 54 c 
27 8t s 

Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash1 ton 

18 64 r 
19 6b ( 
29 84 1 

Rtode J 29 84 & WeTngton 13 55 X 
Ryacti 43109 1 Zurich 13 55 d 

Tempsaures at midday I ntfavafiaWe 

xy* |j 

Football: Glenn HoddlCs reign as 
England manager began with a 
satisfactory 3-0 win over Moldavia 
in Kishinev. Goals from Nick 
Barmby, Ptiul Gascoigne and Alan 
Shearer provided a winning start 
to the attempt to qualify for the 1998 
World Cup in France_Page 25 

Motor racing: The future of Damon 
Hill is shrouded in doubt after it 
was confirmed by the Williams 
team that he will not be not be 
offered a contract to drive for them 
next year __Page 27 

Cricket Nick Knight scored his 
second century in successive days 
but England were beaten by two 
wickets in the final Texaco Trophy 
one-day international against Paki¬ 
stan at Trent Bridge. England won 
the series 2-1___Page 27 

Rugby Union: Saracens proved 
they are ready to tackle the de¬ 
mands of the professional era by 
beating Leicester 25-23 on the open¬ 
ing day of the Courage Clubs 
Championship-Page 35 

Rugby League: After one of the 
best matches of the season. Wigan 
secured their place in the Premier¬ 
ship final with a 42-36 victory over 
Bradford Bulls in the first semi: 
final on Saturday-- Page 26 

3,5,14.27,44.47. Bonus: 43. Seven 
tickets win £1,217,493; 17 win 
£154.252 for five numbers and the 
bonus ball; 1,687 win £971 for five 
numbers: 86.927 win £41 for four 
numbers; and 1,404,876 win £10. 

"f’i 

| •• 

Preview. Real-life police car chasey 
X Cars (BBCI, 830pm} Review: 
Motiveless malignity is hard to 
bring off but Truth or Dare was 
brilliant.Page 47 

v:;^^yiGiP»ttgN 7 yv" 

Saddam’s strike 
The Iraqi dictator has lost none of 
his appetite for confrontation, [f the 
US wants to curb him, it musl 
strike at his military.Page 21 

Social and democrat 
Voters will still want to know more 
about tite detail of Mr Blair’s poli¬ 
cies. not least on tax, before they 
can feel surer of him-Page 21 

A stitch in time 
Just a few hundred yards from the 
seat of British Government stands 
a priceless andent gem. shipped 
here from Egypt in'the 19th centu-*- 
iy. which is at risk of being ruined “ 
by traffic fumes —-_Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Two andent artefacts were brought 
to the surface last week, a rusty 20- 
tonne chunk of the Titanic, and the 
Royal Marriages Act 1772. George 
Ill'S blunderbuss.Page 20 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Good heavens, if any gift-lavishing 
golden girl had offered to fly me 
around the world when 1 was 16 or 
17, she might have turned me 
straight-—-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
After all the propaganda battles of 
the next eight months, “time for a 
change" may still be the derisive 
argument—.—— Page 20^ 

Ljuba Welitsch, Bulgarian sopra¬ 
no; Professor B31 Mackenzie. 
Professor of Politics at Glasgow 
University; Victor Ambartsumian, 
astrophysidst; Brigadier Robert 
Hodges, Royal Artillery ....Page 23 

Tory activists: British inventors; 
Labour at Chicago...Page 21 

The sixth anniversary of the inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait has brought forth 
the ghost of Saddam Hussein. Now 
Bill Clinton has to show whether he 
is Millennium Bill, ready to assert 
American leadership, or Modesty 
Bill, in tune with the neo-isolation¬ 
ist American mood 

— La Repubblica»Rome 
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TODAY 
umdon Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avrawnouft 
Seflast 

Cot (til 
Dewtoort 
Dwrar 
DuMfi (N WallJ 
Fahnorth 
Greenock 
Harwich 
HoMiead 
Hui (AfcertDi 
fltracnmbe 
King's Lym 
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3 
AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 

439 7.4 4:49 7.3 Leifi 527 5.7 557 5.4 
356 44 431 41 Liverpool 1:52 96 215 91 

1035 132 10-23 129 ai3 24 1217 2.6 
133 37 221 as Margate 2-52 49 201 4 9 
9-53 120 10:14 11.7 9315 60 927 68 
8:47 S3 POO 52 Newquay 753 67 6 IS 6-6 
1 41 6 7. 202 b.8 Otto B 16 37 8-43 3/ 
2.02 42 239 39 726 55 748 54 
&.n 4 9 a-Tj 5.0 Partend 9-40 20 9-57 20 
3:14 18 335 35 203 48 228 48 

4 1 2-43 4.1 201 63 224 63 
053 5.8 1:18 5.4 Southampton 123 4 7 1-49 46 

80 926 73 Swansaa 9-14 94 9:33 93 
93 915 9 1 627 55 fi-59 5.1 

9.00 70 924 65 WaHon-on-Naze 227 4.4 241 43 
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Sunsets: 
7.44 pm «^15^ London 744pmfo6 !7am 

515 am 7.44 pm Bread 7 54 pm io 626 am 
Edinburgh 8 04 pm to&J1 am 1 

Moon sets Moon rises Manchester 756 pm 10 6.22 are 
- 1284 pm 10.06 pm Penzance 8 04 pm 106 40 am 
Last quarter September 4 

i?*16- PuOlbticd and primed and licensed tor dlnrlOuilonln 
nearonlc and til other dertatlve rorms by Times Newsupen Lid. TO Box 495. vtrelnJa Sired, 
WNwiwS '7?2 SCUD and also ptlniedw Killing Road, FrescoL 
Ofnti^^iephene 015T-546 2000. Monday. September Z. 1996. Reglsiered as a newspaper ar rt» Po*i 

Moon seta Moon rises 
1204 pm 10.06 pm 

London 7 44 pm to 6 17 am 
Bristol 7 54 pm io 626 am 
Ejfcfturgh 804 pm to 621 am 
Monchuter 7 56 pm u 6.22 am 
Pmzance 0 04 pm (o 6 40 am 


